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tf £3lm surplus
Britain had a provisional srplus
on its current account of £3 in last
month, a sharp improvemnt on
the freakish deficit of £3tm in
January. A deficit of £ISfcn on
actual trading was more thar offset
oy a £220m surplus on “ invisibles

”

was a big drop of £104m in oil

imports. The figures brought heavy

buying of sterling and the Bank of

England intervened to hold down
the parity of the pound- However,
exports fell in volume terms in
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as t0u^sm. Imports fir the February by 2 per cent with heavymonth were down £3S3m and there falls in some sectors.
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resiM . which -104m was accounted for
Britain’s currKP™jaenr by the drop in oil imports,
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January level. .

During February, the latest *»**? the drop is a statis-

figures show that there was a “at Cion based on the.

provisional surplus of £31m on were uicreasedToguary figures
the current account, which was of the seasonal tworkings
made up of a £189m deficit on system' which found tms'yieot
trade in goods and a £220m long Christmas holiday hard
surplus on “ invisibles ”— cope with. The oil import fignr<
mostly services such as trans- had also- been expected to
port and tourism. During decline because there had. been

wiudi -104m was accounted for February, and manufacturesby the drop m oil imports. which traditionally form the
Two factors were at work .

backbone of our exports, rose
here almost certainly and it is in volume terms during the
<]aite likely that a third played same period by only 1 per cent
“** jrart. —well below die Government’s
deal ainf the drop is a statis- - . ,

fact that toon based on the •
Although the -steadying of the

" jrart. —wen. below die Government’s
deal ainf the drop is a statis- • . ,

fact that toon based on the Although the .steadying of the
were increased” oguary figures

' POUJad means that export prices

of the seasonal ^workings - ? rising

system' which found thisroent ?* 33 y®?1 * t^ere

January the current account considerable speculative stock-
deficit was £3 12m.
There was buying of ster-

ling and the Bank of England
intervened to hold down die
parity.
The February figures are

made to look all the better be-
cause the January results were
so bad. but there does seem
licde doubt that slowly and un-
surely the long-awaited im-
provement in our balance of
payments performance is hap-
pening. During the three
months to die end of February
the trade deficit (sometimes
railed the “ visible ” deficit)
was 1935m compared with
£l,134m in the previous three
months.
Most of the improvement in

February is accounted for by a
sharp drop in imports, notably
for oil. Total imports in the
month were down £3S3m, of

Europe gets

the Tory
message
ly Michael Hatfield
Political Reporter

Mrs Thatcher set out her
optimistic brand of Conserva-
tism yesterday in a speech that
will enthrall the new breed of
lory radical and farther en-
trench the rightward swing of
the party.
The speech by the Conserva-

tive Party leader, one of the
most intellectually significant

she has made since succeeding
Mr Heath, was in Zurich, a
city portrayed by the leFt as

the well-spring of capitalism.

Her message was one of hope
For international conservatism,
drawn from British experience :

'
i have reason to believe that

the tide is beginning to turn
against collectivism, socialism,

statism, dirigism, whatever you
call it. And this in Turn is

rooted in revulsion against the
sour fruit of socialist experi-
ence.”
Mrs Thatcher, who was ad-

dressing the Zurich Economic
Society, said it was becoming
increasingly obvious to many
people who were intellectual

socialists that socialism bad
failed to fulfil its promises,
both in its more extreme forms
in tbe communist world and in

its compromise versions.

"The tide flows away from
failure”, she said, “ut it will

not Bautomatically float us to

our desired destination. There
have been tides before, which
were not taken, opportunities

which were lost, turning points

which came and went.

Continued on page 2, col 3

building to beat the price rise
by the Organization of Petro-
leum Exporting Countries.

The third- possible restrain-
ing factor is the general flat-

ness of the ' economy, which
would make any sharp increase
in imports hard to explain.
Since tbe stabilization of the
pound has led to import prices
not rising as fast as late last

year, the fact' that the volume
of imports fell back led to a
sharp drop in the total cost of
what we buy abroad.

Much more worrying than
thi* is that exports actually fell

in volume terms in February by
2 per cent, with dramatic falls

in some sectors.

The troubled motor industry
had a 91 per cent fall in the
volume of its exports during
the three months ending in

exports grow later
of growth offend on the rate
tiie Umted KlngU trade and
in. holding on to its ^access
a time of increasing cornet
tion for world markets.
The current consensus seems

to be that exports can be ex-

S
ected to rise but that the lag
etween - devaluation and a

boost in total sales overseas is

longer than used to be thought
likely.
However, there is no doubt

about two strongly positive in-

fluences working on the balance
of payments.
One is the growing surplus

on invisibles, which has risen
sharply as devaluation has in-

creased the sterling worth of
foreign earnings and lured more
tourists to Britain.

The second bonus comes from
tbe growing production of
North Sea oil, which is already
reducing the country’s import
bill.

Mr Hattersley scorns

‘21% inflation’ charge
Bv Hugl^ Noyes
Parliamentary Correspondent
Westminster
One of the roost unwelcome

chickens that insist on coming
home to roost in the Govern-
ment henhouse is Mr Healey’s
prediction of an 8.4 per cent
annual rate of inflation which
he tossed out just before foq
last general election on the
basis of the latest three months
figures.

Ministers spend much of their
waking hours these days think-
ing up plausible excuses for

that piece of poetic licence. So
i: was not surprising that Mr
Hattersley, the fast-speaking
Secretary of State for Prices
and Consumer Protection, found
himself cornered by the- Tories
yesterday in the Commons into
admitting chat, on the same
basis as was used by the Chan-
cellor, inflation was now run-
ning at 2L8 per cent.

Tories dam that the 8.4 per
cent prediction had something
to do with winning the last

election, but yesterday, with
rhe boot on the other foot, Mr
Hattersley feigned a worthy
scorn for such jiggery-pokery.
“ For. what it is worth"", he
said, in the tone of a man who
could never

_
contemplate any-

one in his right mind making
such a caJcufatroa, “the three-
month annualized figure is

21.8 per cent.”
Far more to the point, or

rather to Mr Hattersley’s lik-

ing, was the fact that over rim
past 12 months the inflation
figure was 16.6 per cent, even
though for the last three

months the retail price index
increased by 5.4 per cent. Like
all sensible politicians, how-
ever, Mr Hattersley was quick
ip see rainbows over the
horizon, and he prophesied that
if everyone remained resolute

Bonn nuclear
energy plans
BonnPan van der Vat
A West'U.4

made an unprecv.rourt today
with incalculable con** ruling
for the country's energy
by cancelling planning permis-
sion for a nuclear power station.

The Administration Court at
Freiburg, Baden-'Wiirttemberg,
thus imposed a permanent ban
on the construction of the plant
at Wytd on the Rhine because
it regarded safety precautions
as inadequate.

Under certain conditions, a
** national catastrophe” after a
breakdown in the reactor could
not be excluded, the judges
concluded. The possibility might
be very remote, but the poten-
tial consequences were so appal-
ling that the risk was too
great. The Court also had

I

“serious reservations” about
!

plans for evacuating the area in
riie event of a dangerous break-
down. •

Administration courts, alien
to Anglo-Saxon Jaw, deal with

I

disputes between the citizen and"
all levels of government. This
case, which lasted two years,
was brought by citizens’ action
groups against nuclear energy
and also by local municipalities.

The Baden-Wurttemberg state
government immediately an-

. *. - • Photograph Harry Karr

The view westwards from the top of the 600ft National Westminster Tower, in the. City ;o£.Lon-
don, which was topped out yesterday. The £72m building'will take two moreyears to complete.

Bombers strike inside BoyMttenby

Belfast security fence f .Bonnnuclear
From Walker court before being sentenced to

Of SUSpCCtCti

energy plans rabiesI, _ day launched a series of bomb The eighth bomb of tbe day
Bonn, an van der Vat attacks against Belfast’s shop- exploded in a derelict bouse A boy, aged 11, who -was bit-

A West U.4 ping precinct, which is ringed near the city centre.- Three ten by a dog in Pakistan in
made an unprect-/-ourt today by a 10ft steel fence and people -were taken to hospital January, died in Bradford Royal
with incalculable con»t ruling Swarded by troops and civilian suffering from shock. Infirmary yesterday of' suspec-
for the country's energy su^^ searchers. . The Provisional IRA’s cam- ted rabies,

by cancelling planning permis- Four bombs exploded at prign against the business cunt The boy, Ayub
. Khan, had

sion for a nuclear power station. inside the fence causing munity continued when * the been taken to the infirmary

The Administration Court at
imtau*msi panic. Although no public relations officer of a after falling downstairs but was

Freiburg, Baden-'Wiirttemberg, received there large company in sent home after X-rays. The
rims imposed a permanent ban -

west -Belfast w^^Qt^ead ^stlhospiml said yesterday that the
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Under certain condirioma a£rtr a chase by tie poiire.
P Detec- Neal SnwLitde

"national catastrophe” after a Later in the SternoonaMOlb ^own to th^t the car, was *ia*5L
3^ tSwfcribreakdown in riie reactor could bomb in a.stolen newspaper van ambush was caifreag^ The ren ^ a ^d dog m

^

1101 ^ iX^aded’ .ft? “ploded between the rity-s several gunmen. The^by S wM^ttold
concluded. The possibility might main courthouse and Crumlin relations executive, who was^^’
be very remote, but the poten- Road jaiL The prison doors being driven to the airport on with his
qal consequences were so appal- were severely damaged but no his way back to London, -was 8randPare»^fc- ^West Pakistanhug that the risk was too injuries were reported. killed instandy and another and had returned ^

From Christopher Walker
Belfast
The Provisional IRA yesto*-

day launched a series of bomb
attacks against Belfast’s shop-
ping precinct, which is ringed
by a 10ft steel fence and
guarded by troops and civilian
searchers. -

Four bombs exploded at
inside the fence causing

panic. Although no

sponsibility for the ttkvu
for two bombs inside one -<?

court before being sentenced to
a total of 700 years’ imprison-
ment. - -

The eighth bomb of tbe day
exploded in a derelict bouse
near tbe city centre:- Three
people -were taken to hospital
suffering from shock.
The Provisional IRA’s cam-

paign against the business cont
munity continued when * the
public relations officer of a
large ' electronics company .in
west Belfast wo^ajat^ead
111

The shooting took placeiur wo oonnjs mstue one -j The- snootm*
Belfast’s remaining hoseC ditstiy .530^Pm “.“J
which was later destroyed by^<^ sS^1ii.

eav5ne pre111^®5
fire. Four terrorists escaped
after a dbase' by the police.

Later in the afternoon a 1001b
bomb in a.stolen newspaper van
exploded between the city’s

man^? {b <^r». Audio in tb®

tives
’c car. Detec-

known to tbiP^the car, was
ambiish was carfBHgtg- The
several gunmen. The^i^by

main courthouse and Crumlin . relations executive, .who was
Road jaiL The prison doors being driven to the airport on
were severely damaged but no
injuries were reported.

It was not immediately ob-
vious -whether that explosion
was the work, of the IRA or
of extreme “loyalists". Last
week 26 members of the out-
lawed Ulster Volunteer Force
created a disturbance inside -the

his way back to London, was
killed instantly and another
passenger .was hit in the face.

The company is the second
largest employer in the strongly

February 13. He began
ill last week and on Sunday wa3" -.Another underworld figure

frothing at the mouth. B
1
qK

L wtuLwas
. Tir Nfirliarf PriMtfflxn the artirift

Goldwater
links with
underworld
alleged
From Peter Strafford

New York, March. 14

Senator Barry Goldwater of

Arizona, the Republican presi-

dential candidate in 1964, has
'been accused in a series of
-newspaper articles of having
friendships' and ‘ business
alliances with leading members
of • the criminal underworld

.
in

ins state:
-

In an article published today,
Newsdtrg, the Long Island news-
paper, and -other papers, say
that Mr Goldwater became
-dose friends with one of these
criminal figures, whom he flew
in his private aircraft, and that
he .intervened on behalf of
another to get a lighter prison
sentence for him.

The artides foSow an inti-,

.dent last. June when Mr Don
Bolles, a reporter in Phoenix,
was Jailed by a bomb planted
.under his car while he was in- . .

vestigating criminal activities in
Arizona. The - incident drew
attention to tbe .growing pre-
sence of big crime in - Arizona
and a group of 37 reporters,
representing 27 different organ-
izamras, started an investiga-
tion. ;

Their conclusion, reported
to day.-in newspapers across Ehe
United States* is that “ for close

-

to three decades. Senator Barry
Goldwater, his brother Robert,
and their dose friend Harry
Rosenzweig, former Arizona
state Republican chairman,
have been dominant figures in.

Phoenix and most of Arizona
while accepting the presence of
organized crime through friend-
ships and business alliances
with mob figures

The report gives details of
the infiltration of big crura
into Arizona, and particularly
Phoenix. In . the early days, it

says, Phoenix was “ a small,
rough-on-the-edges town".
“For years, prostitution and

gambling ran open” it says.
A dominant figure in die

gambling- traffic-' was trans-
r^damed Chicagoan Gus Green-
1926 came ^o . Phoenix in
organized crime--** ~

Greenfaaum, who was mur-

dered in 1958, was a friend of

both the Goldwater brothers,

according to the report. He
provided “ plush accommoda-
tion” for them at his hotel-

casinos in Las . Vegas.

republican western district 'Vf Dr Michael Priestman, BriS- 3SS5 ilaSfSSEJSffS?
Belfast,-which has a high level WVcmiraninity health physi-. ^
of unemployment.

- Censorship ruled out, page 2

Dr Owen to tour southern Africa

guverzunent unmemateiy an-
intlation would, nounced that it would appeal to

be
§
m
u
tD^ m die sujnmer the State’s High Court for Ad-

tnereafi». ministration.
That, of course, tf ^ went The final court of appeaL if

weH, wodd invalidate the 2L8 it regarded itself as competent
per cent figure and the Secre- in snch a couId be
terv of State pointed out that Federal Constitutional Court in
during the past six months tne Karlsruhe
increase in the retail price index _r ...
was largely the result of sterl-

Whatever the outcome of the

fog depredation. Sterling was ®ppe
.

a|?‘ toda/s de-

no longer falling, and as far as c^1
.°£

has created a precedent

nationalized industries were pu£ 'Vesc German

concerned tbe Government had PucJear ea
?g! Plan%

corrected most of the errors J®
“r,0“ difficulties other

made by the Conservatives reasons, back for several years.

It was soon clear that it was Wyhl in perspective, page 7
not going to be Mr Hattersley’s

day. Mrs Oppenheim, from the -w-i 1
Tory front bench, found some rfllhCr hllUCKS
figures which she said showed

,
that tbe rate of inflation had ipf fni* nnilrl
trebled during the past six Jc *' k.lUIU
months. To the Conservatives Abidjan, Ivory Coast, March
the Secretary of State advised 14.—A Spanish Jberia Boeing
cahn. Mrs Oppenheim. he said, 727 airliner with 30 passengers
was befog extraordinarily selec- and a crew of seven, hijacked
tive and her figures did not by an Italian on a flight from
excite him as much as they Barcelona to Majorca, landed
seemed to be exciting her. here this evening and was
As for the rest, the Chan- directed to the ntiEtarv- section

cellar’s December measures of the aimort. It refuelled at
would soon be working them- Algiers.
selves through and once a new The hijacker was demanding
wages round was negotiated the the return of his thrdejyear-old
pot of gold would have been daughter, apparently living
reached. Clearly, the sooner with his former wife in Abid-
that moment amved, foe hap- jan, and £26,000 ransom for the
pier Mr Hattersley would be. safety of foe aircraft and its

Parliamentary report, page 12 passengers.—AP.

By David Spahier
Diplomatic Correspondent
Dr David Owen, foe Foreign

Secretary, is to visit southern
Africa next month. It will be
"a familiarization tour”' and

that this is not at present on
the agenda.

The decision to go to southern
Africa arose from Dr Owen’s
talks with Mr Cyrus Vance, the
American Secretary of State, in

.SEjASvvwetne generaj pptUic- ... testifying against" roime Capone
‘

•

- -
- henchmen in a celebrated shake-

a - a t down racket in the motion pic-

irn AtriPQ tnre.fodistry".
.

>'111 .'iaUxVm' ' Biaff, too. was- a dose friend
of Senator Goldwater, whom be

with the further detailed work -flew, about foe state in his air-

winch is now befog carried out," craft and with whom Mr and
we can resolve these important Mrs Goldwater went do holiday
and. difficult questions and- ex- on; one occasion in Las Vegas,
pedite a peaceful settlement in The artide quotes .Mr Roseu-
Rbodesia based on majority zweig as saying that Bioff once

not.an occasion to propose new Washington last week, although
initiatives, he said yesterday.
He will visit most of foe coun-

tries directly concerned in a
Rhodesian settlement, for talks
with African • and nationalist
leaders, but he does not- intend
to go to Salisbury. It is pos-
sible that he- might meet Mr Ian
Smith, foe Rhodesian leader,

i in Cape Town when he sees Mr
Vomer, foe South African
Prime Minister—but it seems

Dr Owen realized as soon, as
he was appointed chat he would
have to go to see things for
himself. He will be giving up
his Easter holiday as the likely
dates of his tour are aroond
April 11 to 18.

•'

“ My purpose will be to have
firsthand discussions with those
most directly concerned”, Ur
Owen’s statement said- I hope
that from these discussions and,.

Rhodesia based on majority zweig as saying that Bioff once
rule.” . gave him S5.000 (£3,000), which
Ur Owen emphasised that the Mr Rosenzweig- put into Senator

United States and Britain would Goldwater's first Senate cam-
continue- to :work. together for -paign.

; Senator Goldwater refused to

rcL*S^SS?Sw
n

'^inSS18' be ' -foterviewed while -the
(South-West Africa) and Rhode- renters were working on -foecm irramritv m e. 2 .e —2 -1 .. T_t_ - 1sia, based on. majority rule."

In addition to Cape -Town,
Lusaka,. Gaborone, Maputo and

series -of articles, winch took
about six months. He said last
night that he did not want .to

BBC withdraws as host

to European song contest
By Kenneth Gosling
The BBC has told the Euro-

pean Broadcasting Union that
it has withdrawn as host to the
Eurovision song contest, which
was to have been staged at
Wembley on April 2.

British Rail will

give warning of

gradual rundown
The Government is to be told by British

Rail management that foe investment limit

of £200m a year is too low to prevent a

progressive "rundown in standards and
possible reduction in track milage in the

1980s- Mr Rodgers, Secretary of State for

Transport, will be present at a meeting
on Monday at which British Rail manage-
ment will say that the quality of services

on all but 3,000 miles of the network may
be seriously affected Page 2

Leyland investment

plans face revision
With British LevlancPs weekly trading

losses running at between £10tn and £l5m
the group has accepted that drastic

changes in its investment plans are inevit-

able unless there is short-term assistance

from the National Enterprise Board. The
number of workers laid off rose to46,00u
. -half foe manual workforce Page 31

Violence in Italy
Sisncr Francesco Cossiga, foe Italian

Minister of the Interior, says that, for the

first time, the country might be facing a

form of political terrorism with mass

student backing. The Communists are also

alarmed at the weekend violence after a

student’s death in Bologna Page 7

Leader page, 17
Letters : On the fuiare of Mentmore, from
the Director-General of the National frusi

.
The BBC had said earlier that be threatened

it conld not guarantee television ^je uoiversir
transmission because of a threat Saturday Te
of industrial action by outside of ^
broadcast cameramen. __ * rtTji
There is now a strong possi- 3 «,«? in

bility that the contest will have
to be cancelled. The EBU is

understood to have eliminated W<
!Ir

I a
^,

01

16 countries as possible substi- 29 ?
tine hosts, leaving West Ger- cameramen b

many and Holland as foe only '*"><> ere in dr

other two countries still capable to °e upgrade*

of staging foe contest. of foexr

An alternative is that the which means

Bottom”, by Lvnsey. de Paid
and Mike Moran. It was
selected from the BBC A Song
for Europe programme, which
was not transmitted because of
foe cameramen’s action.

The next important event to

and Mr Denis Mahoa ; and on morale in-} competition will be reshaped.
Britain, from Professor Elliott Jaques I Singers may be recorded in

Test cf courage : Rick McCosker batted

for Australia yesterday with a broken jaw
wired and bandaged. His unfinished ninfo-

wicket partnership with Rodney Marsh
increased Australia’s lead over England in

foe centenarv Test ar Melbourne to 430
Page 19

Stronger French left
The French municipal elections have
strengthened the Socialist-Communist alli-

ance, which has gained 33 towns and could
rake 17 more in Sunday’s second ballot.

Paris has proved foe exception Page 1

‘Student dole : Students will be able to
get social security benefits this Easter
after all 2

Czech Charter: Text of deathbed state-

ment by Prnfessod Jan Patocka is brought
from Prague to foe West S

Wales : A four-page Special Report on foe
principality

Britain, from Professor Elliott Jaques
Leading articles : Student violence in Italy;
After Sir Robert Mark ; Nato early warning
system
Features, pages 9 and 16
Richard Wigg assesses Mrs Gandhi's chances
in the Indian general election ; Louis Heren
on Honekoog’s economic miracle ; Shopping
Arts, page 15
Paul Overy at the Pompidou Centre in Paris ;

Dame Janet Baker interviewed by John
Higgins ; Michael Ratcliffe on television plays
at Monm Carlo ; Miles Kington on Peggy Lee
at tbe Palladium

; concert notices
Diary, page 16
Electric bagpipes get mixed reception
Obituary, page 18
Major J. R. McCrindle ;

' Mr John Seazley ;

Mr E. A, Ma-.vrer
Sport, pages 19 and 10
Rowing : Oxford record fast time on full
Boat Race course ; Rugby Union : John
Player Cup semi-final draw : Raring

:

Prospects and programme for first day of
Cheltenham Festival meeting
Business News, pages 21-26
Stock markets : The FT Index closed at a
3J year high of 423.S, up 13.0 on the day.
Gflcs were also strong with gains of £1
Financial Editor : Through the 420 barrier ;

Dividends after Incheap? ; National 'Farmers
Union on tbe rack
Business features : Adrienne Gleeson
examines the bank's efforts to keep their
balance sheets in sten with inflation
Business Diary : Jumping the counter at
Woolles’

Singers may be recorded in
their own countries and some
kind of contest staged, using
recordings of each country's
selection.

Britain's entry was “Rock

The next important event to
be threatened by foe dispute is

foe university, boat race on
Saturday. Televirion coverage
of foe Grand National .at Ain-
tree on April 2 is likely to take
place, but in restricted form,
because cameramen in the
North are not affected

Tbe .29 . outside broadcast
cameramen based in London

.

wbo are in dispute' are reeking
to be upgraded. Most are at foe
top of their present grade,
which means basic pay of
£3,904 a year, plus £554 . for
irregular working hours, and
overtime. They would receive
in the next, grade up a -basic
annual salary .of £4,045, with
£575 for irregular hours, plus
overtime.

National Trust pleads for

time for Mentmore offer

dome <News 2,4. S
European News 7
Overseas News 7, 8
Appointments IS
Arts 15
Business 22-26
Church 18

Court
Crossword
Diary .

Engagements
Features '

-Katie Stewart
Law Report

Letters
Obituary
Parliament
Sale Room
Science
Snow Report
Sport

TV & Radio
Theatres, etc
25 Tears Ago
Universities
Weather
Wills

By Philip Howard
Tbe National Trust offers in

a letter to The Times today, to
rake over Mentmore Towers,
provided it is offered an
endowment sufficient for its

repair and running.
Mr J. D. Boles, director-

general of the trust, asks for
the sale to be delayed by about
four months for plans to raise
foe money.
The Department of foe

Environment’s offer of £lm,
provided that private or cor-
porate sources contribute foe
other £2m asked for in Lord
Rosebery’s

_
latest offer,, still

stands. But it looks increasingly
unlikely that anyone wt0 come
forward with the money before
tbe deadline of April. 5. .

Tbe National - Trust has no
money of its own- to spend. It
acquires property by gift and ^ Vha
endowment during foe donor's Justified fa drawing on

:
foe.

lifetime, free of capital transfer matronal Land Fund to boy
tax; by gift and endowment Mentniore Tora&is.

after death, also free of tax, . Letters, page 17

and with no upper limit because
foe trust is -a heritage body;
and

. by a property’s being
offered to foe Treasury in
satisfaction of death duties.

In tire third case, if foe
Treasmry decides thata property
is of sufficient national impor-
tance,- it accepts the offer and
reimburses itself from foie Land
Fund; which it has emerged is

not an actual fund but only a
. book entry.

The
.
interesting incidental

a
aestion is what happened to
te £50m from the sue ot sur-

plus war stores allocated to the
National Land Fund in 1946
as a foankoffering for victory
in memory of foe deed, -if. ail

that is left, is a notional, book-
entry. .

The Government has already
said that it would not feel

.

justified fa. drawing on- foe.

national - Land Fund to ~ Hay.

Bar es S^aam, foe ForeignBee . 1«^ê adding : «?c ^y be
retaiy will vistt LagoS- I^ world’s biggest lawsuit so

African, reaction, page.7 J I have been very careful”

MOVETONORTHAMPTON
MOVE TONORTHAMPTON
MOVETONORTHAMPTON
MOVETONORTHAMPTON
it’s averyniceplace to Jive

It’s an excellent centre
'

for-distribution, with sites

and premisesless than-five

minutes fromthe ML f

Easy access io Eondon ^
and Binninghani.--

Pfcntyofliomes tpxent
and to buy. . :

.

Alftfce facilities .
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British Rail to tell Government

investment level is too low

to prevent rundownmftandmite

raE TIMES TUESDAY MARCH. # 1977

Students will

get dole

at Easter
I after all

Callaghan phone-in

date angersOpposition

r___ raoiifly rising fares and a

By Christopher Thomas radnced service.
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By Pat Healy
Social Services Correspondent
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:i,eej The Government does
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in ihe Lords yesterday

Sd is ejected
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The Conservatives are aw.
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K^SIdelo the BBC by die eieCQX>n.

Were over tde- ifc Alan Bath, the. Liberal

SiSftawrwews wfth chief Whip, said last.mgbt that
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F1*®®*

jn die Watioituitde ^ for assurances that similar
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Press censorship h

Ulster is ruled out
From Christopher Walker

Belfast

Mr Mason, Seer nary of Srate

for Northern Ireland, tried last

night to defuse the latest con-

troversy over media coverage of

terrorism in the province-

In an interview on the People

and Politics programme on com-

mercial television he ruled out

censorship and denied that .the

press and television needed to

reexamine their role. .

He also gave the first RH&y'

strict new favours
c
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Recydmg : An native
attempt.to improve the urban ^ earlid cycle-scramb-

environment is taking place ^ fuAIks are being built ;

alongside the Grand Union M will also be rock climb-

ranal Paddington, Londp-ing, boating on the canal, a
-’tor tennis court, an open-air

(John Young
until theatre, craft workshops, and
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! as a refuse flower and vegetable gar-

the Vro- . That will last up to 20
*^iat ^ mt Caflas^oa minutes hut there is expected

She more fleribiliw about 4,^ in rational second programme. It will not
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^uclear schemes
-f^earce Wright advance in techi

Science Editor chedess his ar

By Robert Parker

The Home Office and die

Special Branch are investigating

forged material purportiM to

•come from the AmfAparttieM

vc^:~«erlt
>-'-onneJaon witn rt^

That part of the
I

wluC
J
1 ^3§ing transformed

that s*??
do so I

ne^r1Ute job-creation pro-
not qnai^ bew«mH«»^j amnie intQ a £or

,SaT« |

IocbI community. The site is

will cost £lm up JStbutioiis, I

dens. The work is sponsored
by the London Environmen-
tal Committee for the Silver
Jubilee.

-A .new.approach to the- intro-

duction of .nuclear energy
projects speoihl safety

‘

aaa commercial cansaderations
has been suggested by I>r

Thomas Marsham, managing
direoor of the reactor group.
Atomic Energy Aathority,

Risky, Cheshire. The aim is

that those people interested in
environmental and conservation
aspects of a particular develop-
ment should be represented at
the early stages of a scheme.

advance in technology. Never-
theless his arguments for
moving cautiously ahead are
supported by a new report from
a. group- set up by the Roral
Society, ^ including Sir Brno
Flowers; * former chairman of

the Royal Commission on
"ElfviroilfneMtal Pollution, and
Sir Alan Cottrell, former Chief
Scientific Adviser to the

Government and formerly of die

Atomic Energy Aathority. That
group recommends permission
to be given for necessary plan-

ning stages, without prejudicing
safety and environmental diffi-

avid Brown

in Sunday’s ambusfa.

betweenunderhand activities between
.. __ _ .

1972 and early 1976-
florid? -End wt the reaepon. “In a parJdamencary demo-
.i&d their, reaction was : it is cracy you have got to be honest
nonsense, it .cannot be operated, the people”, he declared,
we have radio and television “ jf any person, whether he be
from Dublin, a nation alongside a mern^er of the security forces
Northern Ireland.

, or an official, is engaged in any
He considered the discussion ^ qf nonsense, and I

complete. I do not behere
ger ^ he -will be deak

in press
.

censorship but t
vvith accordingly”.

I do believe m ^
respon^ble

E3Tjier A dispute over the
reporting. . - - H the media T -

pht SL,^^ - -

tempted to put a tenoSt» -SS"1 iSSS.
on television they mast remem-

ber what a wave of revulsion

will go through the province

because of that.”

Mr Mason stood by his eorher

criticism of the recent BBC
Tonight programme mat
alleged brutality by members
of the Royal Ulster Constabu-

lary. He said It had been one-

sided because the BBC had gone

ahead with the broadcast after

being told that no RUC spokes-

man could appear because the

charges were, subject to the
force's official investigation

procedure. The complaints were
being looked into urgently.

Mr Mason denied that any
" dirty tricks ” department
existed in Northern Ireland.

The Sunday Times had accused
the Army of involvement in

Doctor reinstated
Dr Peter Fraser Haggart, of

St Albans, Hertfordshire, who
was struck off 15 months ago

after admitting adultery with a
patient, was restored to the

register by che Disciplinary
Committee of the General
Medical Council yesterday.

further momentum. A statement
from the Provisional IRA
claiming responsibility for die
murder of Police Constable
William David Brown, in Fer-
managh on Sunday added that
the RUC had recently been
shown to the world as “the
torture instrument erf die Bri-
tish war machine *». More
attacks in the area were
threatened.

That was immediately seized
on by “loyalist” politicians,

who delivered fresh protests
against tiie BBC for screening
the programme.
BBC accused : The Police Fed-
eration of Northern Ireland, the
Ulster policemen’s union,
accused the BBC of sentencing
PC Brown to death (the Press
Association reports).

Waste fi hazard ’

Bilstoc Fielding-Ltd of North-
field Road, Wolverhampton, was
fined £250 with £50 costs by
Wolverhampton - magistrates
yesterday after admitting
depositing waste on Hand near
Mdlfields Road, of a kind
liable to give rise to <an environ-
mental hazard.

S
ipsiga'against- South --*au

}

the supply

he fovfPoVemenUs secre-

R*fid at a House of
ons press conference

-esterday, which was chaired
ty Mr Ian Mikardo, Labour MP
or Tower Hamlets, Bethnal
ireen and Bow. •

Mr Minty said the forgeries
were apparently intended ro
make people think the move-
ment was pro-Moscow and anti-
capitalist.

The South African Embassy
denied last night that it was
involved with the forgeries.

The forged documents repro-
duce an Anti-Apartheid Move-
ment petition against arms sales

to South Africa. But words are
added, rejecting “Western im-
perialist oppression of the
people of Southern Africa ”.

Mr Minty said whoever had
sent out~lhe forgeries most have
intended to undermine the cam-
paign for an sms embargo,
wttch was broadly supported
by jnany different political

groups.

& Secondly, _JSg that they
° officers^jaents will have to
a aoGST evidence that the

^Aren'ta] contribution is not
paid, before they can have it,

met through benefit. Any con-
tribution parents make in kind
by providing meals or clothing
wifi be taken into account in
assessing benefit
If tbe Bill is delayed further,

students v*H be able to continue
claiming benefit, and die extra
cost might he up to £3m. When
tiie Bill becomes law only
handicapped students will have
part of their income dis-

regarded, but the amount will
be reduced to £2 « week.
' Tbe student’s grant system
was changed at the start of
tiie present academic year, to

give students a vacation
element equivalent to their

supplementary benefit entitle-

ment during the Christmas and
Easter vacations. The change
was intended to prevent single,

non-householder students from
claiming benefit during the
short vacations because the
number doing so was growing
greatly. Last Easter 170,000
students claimed benefit. It is

not intended to prevent stu-

dents from dainrmg during the
long summer vacation .

Cut in mortgage Budget trouble

relief urged for wife

on the Cabinet of Chancellor
Four ministers, including Mr • Healey, wife -• of the

Shore, Secretary of State for Chancellor of die Exchequer,
the Environment, spent ninety °fwa sends her husband shop-

minutes yesterday with a depu- P*ng so. that he cap keep in
ration from the Labour Party’s touch with prices. But she ad-

national executive which is try- *® having difficulty with

ing . to persuade the Govern- her housekeeping budget,

meot to restrict tax relief on ,

*' I can't . budget my house-
mortgages in the Budget. keeping regularity every week ”

Ihe deputation of 19, led by ™e sa ŝ- “Same weeks Deads
Mr Frank Allaun. MP for Sal- » out to efioner three to four
ford. East, defended council **“*“> *r euddenly I may have
rent subsidies aod proposed a; f®

have. 45 chadren to tea, but
programme to take away what brought up m a slum
they see as .the unfair advan* during the war, so I know how
tage many mortgage-holders 10 “e eronotmosL One of my
possess through inflation. weaknesses is coffee jbi* rf the

They are caHiug for an end 2°“ g°es.<» increasing ! shall

to flie tax relief- available to have to give that up”;

people paying the higher rates .
hi ?n article m Woman maga-

of ray and propose cutting the rine, on marriage “to. the most
£25,000 mortgage limit on which unpopular man in Britain ”

relief is available she says her other weakness is

A third suggestion is to limit
.

chocolate. I hide the paper

mortgage relief to 25 years. The because,, if Dens knew, be d
executive’s- housing, sub-com- .Suess why. * was putting on
mittee savs houseowners with
longstanding mortgages pay'
a much smaller proportion of
income than recent buyers do.

Mother tells of drive at gunpoint

weight” ’ /

Mrs Healey tries hard to keep
her husband in touch with,

prices. <M tbe way to their
country cottage she sends him
into a fish shop for half a
pound of cod and half a dozen ,

Dr Marriwm said yesterday -ctdties to be resolved before the
that the idea had been dis-, ’fiu^ , construction phase of
cussed only informally aiming ' CFR-i.

"

engineers and designers : inter- :Dc,;
.Marsham explains the

ested in - proposals for the first fafapofl ,
. jr'nmnpprri^j pjj.

big fast-breeder reactor power faiti-.-of ; pratendiAg^that the
. station, which the Atnnricr : ^proposal «
Energy Authority wouM hke::jnst another.,sower^tation. An
approved. Apart. from nts cost^ . i^asSES^menj7 oir~tiie project had
estimated' at £L500m Over- 10 ’-tor’, covesclajiiioties. a^oot land
years, plans for, CFR-1 (com- use^ dle wtuirneeded'toprovidfi
mercial fast reactor) have m^ . .special fxftjT, the siipt^visiai] of

severe opposition on
<
the : Imrgezjaabuntsrif. buUic monev,

grounds of tecfamcal risks, and ability nf rlw» nyfasny
hazards of weapon proliferation to succeed in venture,

associated with tbe use * of '
. His-' ideas -come: on the ere

plutonium as tbe fuel ‘for the’ 6f-a Commb'ns debate tomorrow
reactor and doubts about the’, pn -another of tbe.coutrormiil
commercial msdom .of sudi ait - nuclear issues^ with fund stages

.enterprise. . .

*
. of,--b6et!.iliicfeaE; Rru^ice KB,

. Dr Marsham accepts the peed -
:.
embraaott fuxjvisiotis 'for expan-

: ‘to answer the commercial and sion of me nutfradr fuel r^3ro
safety issues about- a. develop-,' cessing „-at WindscaJe,
went that represents. V large Cunibt^^"^ *
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Bad behaviour byplayers
4
affects football crowds’

From OUr Correspondent to have arisen increasing disd-

Glasgow pUnary problems with players

The need for greater sports- °n tbe field ”, the statement,

manshift on the field .of play issued in Glaisgow yesterday,

ratiier than a “win-at-alkcosts” s»s. “Players have a respon-

mentality is urged in a sioili^y to their clubs and to

memorandum of evidence by their supporters to ensure that

the Convention of Scottish their conduct is sportsmanlike

Local Authorities to tbe Govern- and disciplined.”

Mrs Heartier Summers, aged

40, was reading a bedtime story

to her son when she heard a
crash and found a car had
ploughed into die garden of

their bungalow, it was stated at

said he had already used it once
that night.
"His manner left me in no

doubt that he had. I was not
prepared to risk my son’s life.”

An 89-mile (hive followed.

Bristol Crown Court yesterday, with Mrs Summers at the wheel
From the car stepped a man and the gunman in the. passen-

with a sawn-off shotgun, it was ger seat. The prosecution savs

aadded- the incident happened shortly

Mrs Summers said the man after the gunman had shot dead

asked for a car and put the gun a ®L
to her head. She returned to Roben ’Williams, aged 26, a
the house with the gun in her van driver, has pleaded not

back. Inside the front door to murdering James
were her mother, her son, Donald Spence,.of North Street,

Stewart, aged six, and their N
c
°.ve

,

ra
:

Alsatian dog. Elsewhere in the ter 29 last at the Shute Shelve

bungalow were her daughter, s““°n near “"3*®:

-ned to Roben Williams, aged 26, a
to her van driver, has pleaded not

t door gttiliy to murdering James
r son. Donald Spence, of North Street,

Allison, aged two months. 'Williams

asked her mother for her car ***»“*“£ a sawn-off shotgun

keys. with intent to endanger life. He
-

1 »ld *«,

.

Mde
and to go to bed as I would „ Urcombe Lodge, Stanton
not he long. I knew the gun Drew, near Bristol, on the night
was behind me. The man bad of the alleged murder.

Mrs Thatcher’s hope for

world conservatism

"The season has shed xt'emantle of
Windand dulland razn."

t
Charles d Orleans

Don’tabedyourBurberryjostyet,Lowevtr.

BurberrysH
Half-waydown ficHaymartet eSa ’I Ms&S,

fc*euiyiIgaMlftj»HwmaAclJ^aJraSIW41X^TddttjBaBgft

Continued from page 1

“It is up to ns to give
intellectual content and political

direction to these now disatis-

factions. with socialism in prac-
tice, with its material and moral
failures, to convert disillusion

into understanding.
"If we fail, the tide will he

lost. But if it is taken, the last

quarter of our century can
inuiare a new renaissance
matching anything in our
island’s long and outstanding
history.”

In explaining her political
position Mrs Thatcher was not
only setting her party against
the so-called incipient collec-
tivism of Labour governments
btu also reinforcing her stand
against the style of Conserva-
tism pursued by Mr Heath.
While much of that may not

be new to many Conservative
supporters, in making her posi-

tion clear "Sts Thatcher was
informing feer party that there
would be no diversion from the
path she has chosen to lead the
Tories into the next general
election.

Mrs Thatcher recognized, but
discounted, that “senior socia-
list politicians have continued
to affirm their faith in the
mixed economy” She ex-
plained: “But in tbe mixed
economy, as in a cocktail, it is

the mix that counts, fn their
Favoured mix. collectivism has
taken an even larger proportion.

“ The words of these poli-
ticians expressed a belief that
private enterprise bad a major
role to play is tbe economy.
But - their deeds extended
government into almost every
part of business life. Tbe
'progressives' had their way.”
The state sector had come to

dominate the mixed economy.
Its insatiable demand for
finance had inhibited the opera-
non of the market sector. Yet
tbe public sector could five
only in private enterprise on
whose supplies it relied
“ This is where we now stand.

But I believe that we have come
to the end of the trend. There
is a growing realization in

Britain that the * progressives ’

were wrong. They are being
proved wrong by the failure of
the very system they advocated.

“To finance the extension of
socialism on so vast a scale
taxation has risen to penal
levels. We have all seen the
results—for living standards,
for incentives and for enter-
prise—of the excessive tax
burden in Britain."

Britain, in tbe past two or
three years, had provided a
case study of why collectivism
would not work. It showed that
the “progressive” theory was
not progressive. On the con-
trary, it proved retrograde in
practice. That was a lesson
democrats all over the world
should heed.

Two girls who had been in

tiie crashed car were trans-

ferred into Mrs Summers’s blue
Fiat before they drove off, it

was stated. During the journey
Mr Williams allowed Mrs Sum-
mers to stop five times to make
telephone calls to her mother.

Mrs Sommers said tbar as
she drove tiie gun wai pointed
at her head and Mr Williams
was playing with the trigger.

He was veiy agitated.

The police appeared when
she stopped at a roundabout
near Exeter and one officer

shouted that he was armed and
would fire. She saw that Mr
Williams’s gun was pointing
towards the passenger door.

She added : “ I leaned across

and put my weight on it and
shouted to the police on my side

of the door.” The police came
and the gun was taken.

The trial continues today.

^

Boy fails to stop

BBC film

on gang violence
A boy’s attempt to stop a

BBC Nationwide film on gang
violence in Glasgow failed yes-

terday. The film showed eight
youths brandishing an ornamen-
tal sword and two hatchets.
Mr Kevin Breslin, a solicitor,

told Glasgow Sheriff Court tbat

a boy. aged 14, did not know
he was being filmed when he
“ idly picked up” a weapon.
Mr Breslin, appearing for the

boy, asked for an interim inter-

dict prohibiting the_ BBC from
showing the film which, he said,

might leave tbe boy under sus-

picion of committing a criminal
offence.
Mr John Henderson, for the

BBC, produced a letter from
Mr Breslin’s firm, which, he
said, made plain that the boy
had consented to .the filming.

Rejecting the application.

Sheriff Johnston,. QC, said the

letter was at variance with the

boy’s contention tbat he did not

know he was being filmed.

One billed, three

hurt in air crash
Mr Ian Walston, of Cawdor

Drive, Glearethes. Fife, was
killed when a Piper Aztec air-

craft crashed near the town
yesterday.

.

Mr David Turnbull, of Baird
Road, Ratho, near Edinburgh,
the pilot, and two other passen-
gers were seriously injured.

But he was horrified by the
rising cost of living recently
when he gave his daughter and
soa-in-law new carpets, curtains
and booseboSd cools. “He had
not bought that kind of thing
for years”, she says.
*We don’t live extravagantly.

We may treat ourselves conv
and again to some trout; or an
avocado pear, and we do have
a heavy milk inH, because
Denis drinks more chan a pint
a day”

mentis working party on foot- Thie 'quality of refereeing is

ball crowd behaviour, set up in regarded as * fairly crucial ” in

Scotland under the chairman- maintaining order both on and

ship of Mr McElhone, an off the field. The report sng-

Under-Secretary of State at the gests that, instead of being

Scottish Office. It says that tbe obliged to refrain from making
loss of “ morality ” in the game public comment, referees should

has led to “ confrontmions and be allowed to discuss after a

violence ". match any decision that

The convention, representing appeared to be controversial,

all regional, district and islands The report considers alcohol

authorities, states that bad to be the main cause of trouble

has led to “ confrontations and
violence ".

The convention, representing
all regional, district and islands
authorities, states that bad
behaviour by players is likely inside football stadiums, linked

to affect crowds’ behaviour.
“ Over the years there seems

with the arrival of supporters

buses long before the game.
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of the British Isles, with frontal whin S str
troughs crossing N and W dis- 8“C (46* Fl
tricts in a strong SW airsircam. Outlook

Forecasts for fi am to midnight
: Sd'^Som

London. SE England, East longer out!
Anglia, Channel Islands ; Scat- temp near
.cored showers with bright or Sea pas

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY
f, fair ; s, sun.

C P C F
AkroUrt * 1H U ClNIrT r a 41 L pilm» a
Alflinrs » 21 70 ilolonn* t lo fin U*tx>n rAmatrdm f n K r^pnlugn r: fi 41 Locarno a
AttoBM f 17 OS Dublin [ DM
Barcelona n ZQ firt LdntMirgh c A as

sunny intervals, perhaps rain
later ; wind S fresh. locally gale :

max temp 11*C (S2°F).
Centra] S, Central N and E

England, Midlands : Bright or
sunny intervals with occasional
showers, rain later ; wind S fresh
to strong : max temp 10*C (SOT).
SW, NW England, Wales

:

Mostly cloudy, showers becoming
heavy and prolonged ; wind S
strong to gale ; max temp IQ'C
(50*F).
Lake District, We of Man. SW

Scotland. Glasgow. N Ireland :

Mostly cloudy, showers becoming
heavy and prolonged ; wind strong
to gale S ; max temp IQ'F (3Q‘F>.

Central Highlands, Argyll, NW
Scotland : Mainly cloudy, showers
becoming heavy and prolonged

;

wind S strong to gale ; max temp
8DC (46

<
P)«

Outlook for tomorrow and
Thursday : Changeable, showers
and sunny Intervals, but some
longer outbreaks of rain in places :

temp near normal.
Sea passages : S North Sea,

IT MIDDAY : c, cloud ; d, drizzle ;

Sr-Mny «ev: be—b«U -ctontfefe^STT
cioniist:

. D-^orereast : .tw^toa : r
1'—Hill: m—rnlal: r-.fln: fr-ssvf-

Uiunderctoran: p—showers: pn—
(ftUIOdliAl rain with snow.

Strait of Dover : "Wind S strong

.

sea rough. • . . ,
English Channel -(E) : Wind S

strong, perhaps- gale; later :
sea

rough,
' perhaps •very Tongti late-

st George's Channel, Irish Sea:
Wind S strong to gale ; sea ron£B

or very rough.

Yesterday
London : Temp : max, 6 am to

6 pm, ire fS2’F) ; min, S P®
to 6 am, 7*C (45'F). Humidity-
6 pm. 70 per cent. Rain, 24hr •<*

6 pm, 0.24Jn. Sun, 24hr to 6 pf-
S.5hr. Bar. mean sea level, 6 P®»
1,014.9 millibars, rising.
1,000 millibars =29J>3Jn.
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;.rU Picturedabove is aPeugeot504GL saloon as you’ve never seen

;

^dl^bre.Ttiis is becausewewantyou to see some ofthe qualities of J
* v ' - 5 i i -I-.- i-i _____ ii c i_i ' M

we
’h^etobuilclingmotor cars.You don’tbuild a quality car by

: dianc&butby design.And that’swherewe started, atthe

^ ;inradeftobuikl our quality carwe decided that

-^ifetbribest materials were suitable. Sowe selected high

rlgaL^eiiiet^fof esttastrength.We decided to manufacture ^
: n^f componerit |)arte oiix^lves^to be absolutely 7 •

- ;S£tt^eym^ standardswehad setWegave to 7^
>^504^wedo toSi bur-motor cars, lengthy attention - 71

.. ^thbmo^ rhinute detaiI.This;and our rigorous, testing 3
produce 4

'
' 504.Aquality cat; provenby success

. M
•

international rallies. 3
2 litreGL saloon above is just onein o\ir • 9

' rarigeoftS504s,eachwithitsTion'sshareof” : .

wqddfamousPeugeot strength, comfort

Qernent_C]mersaloonmodelsincludedm 'BBS
f\

„ the 504TI, again 2 litres but with fuel injection for extra performance, and the 17% c.c. 504 L,

"

if addition^we offer two dieselpowered saloons, the 1948 cc.LD, or theGLD, 2.3 litres with
1

a luxurious level ofcomfort and equipmentyou might not expect from suchan economical car.

- In addition to the five saloons, there’s arange offive styiish,-refined and extremely

capacious estate cars, with the option ofpetrol.or diesel engines and also a family Version

with three rows offorward feeing seats.

Ten models in all.That’s not surprisingwhen you learn thatwe’reamongst the world’s

;

Iaigestmotor manufacturers.We produce over 750,(300 cars a yeai;each one ofthem built ‘
-

504Pfe&olSaloons: 504L.e3449.l6, 504GL^3S92.59^504TI^4314.96.

504 Diesel Saloons: 504L’£3935 .8& 504GL£4471 .74.

RecommeiKiedret^pri^indiKiiagV^ car taxand seat belts,

excludiDg delivery maiges and Qumber plates.Prices correct

. atthe fimeofgoiiigtoPress.-

and testedaccording to our exacting standards.And to be-

designed test track.beforewe give it our seal or

> approval andreleaseiffordelivery. :

v '
"

“Vi

^ .
But there’sairotherfeature ofthe504which

.

B n0 picture can show.Jt’s the combination of - _ - ...

WL ' Rugeot Gomfort,qmetness and quality-ifs called

f sheerdnyingple^ure,.somethingyou’ll only di$-_ ‘

.

coverwhen youdriveihe504 foryc^sdlf. ... 1 •

Testdnveone^pon.

I’d like to Iqibw more about,die '
.

'

504.Saloons Estates Diesels (Please Tick)

Name. -

-

Address

.

• -Send ft*Cnsfonyr Rdariofl fl . i v- l
ftugeot AmaiiwbilesflJK^ljji,

: PEUGEOT
Pfcugeot House, Western Avamc, I

Tacphooe: 01-993 2531 World famous for strength 1 *
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CHJURTTY
NEEDS
YOtJRIRUST

CHARITIES AID FOUNDATION, the

leading specialists_in the admhaistratioii of tax-

ivileged fund
"

*

privileged funds for chanty, provides unique
firianrinl services for private individuals and
companies. ..

5k A trouble-free and, usually, cost-free

method of setting up and administering a

charitable Trust designed to suityour cir-

cumstances. For esample:-

GROWTHTRUSTS^anewway of build-

ing up yourown charitable Trust year by
year out of tax-privileged income.

DISCRETIONARYTRUSTS - for those

who wish to retain complete discretion

during their lifetime over the distribution

of income from a capital fund or the

capital itself.

OTHER CAF SERVICES ...
Interest-free Loan Administration* Should

vou wish to make an interest-free loan for

charitable purposes, CAF will cany out the

administration, distributing the income to

charity entirely tax-free.

5jc

Covenant Services. CAF also has long-

established covenant services which ensure

speedy recovery of income tax for the benefit

of chanty.

Charity Credits. All account holders can
be issued with a book of Charity Credits. Used
just like a cheque, they enable you to givewhen
you want, to whom yon want. They are by far

the most convenient way of-distributing money
to charity. To find out more, please post the

coupon below indicating the booklets you
require.

To CHARITIES AID FOUNDATION
48 Fembury Road TonbridgeKentTN9 3JD

Plea?e send me'the followingbooklets:-

THE FACILITIES OF THE CHARITIES AID
FOUXDAHON-a guide to methods of gbring to Charity.

TRUSTFACILITIES -

to help Uiopo tvbo wifb in sire capital to charily.

GIVING TO CHARITYFROMINCOME -
:t it-iuIl* forindividual dtmors.

THE BUSINESS SIDE OF GIVING TO
CHARITY - a st;5<J<; t>rComplyDirectors.

CHARITYCREDITS -
;u: <•'.*.[r.".<w:y IlziIl-l.

NAME

AM'RL'.SS...,

CHARITIES AID FOUNDATION
Specialists in tax-privileged

giving to chanty TG

With its 57 specialized trade shows
this international market is open
on more than 300 days in the year.

TRADE EVENTS MARCH-JUNE 1977

55lh Milan Trade Fair April 14-23

I2tn Inicrnaitcnsl Exhibition-Conference: Healing, Air-conditioning,
Refrigeration & Sanitary Installations - Ceramic-grazed Tiles Salon

March 1-7

WINTER-MIAS 77 - International Market for Sporting and Camping
Equipment March 13 -IS

EuRQlTOO - international Exhibition of Domestic Animals, Pels &
Accessory Products March 16-21

LAVAS TiR - 4th international Exhibition or Machines, Installations &
Equipment lor Laundering, Dry Cleaning, Ironing and Dyeing

March 18-21

EICOF 77 - 7ih International Exhibition ol Cine-Photo-Optics & Audio-
Visual Equipment March 19-27

i:th COMIS, PEL - International Fur Dealers' Salon March 23-27

35in MiFED - international Rim, TVfilm & Documentary Market
April 15-23

Lil-DO 77 - international Exhibition ol Optical, Optomelrtc and
Ophthalmic Goods May 7-10

EXPO ITA 77 - International Exhibition of Heat & Sound Insulating
Installations & Materials May 11-15

5th 51MAC - International Exhibition or Boot & Shoemaking Machines
and of Machinery for Tanning and the Manufacture of Synthetic

Products and Accessory May 12-15

STAR 77 - International Trade Show of Carpets & Furnishing Fabrics
May 21-25

3lsi MJPEL - Italian Leather Goods Market (international Salon)
June 9-13

2Bth EUROTRICOT - European Hosiery & Knitwear Salon
June 14-TV

Plan a visit !o Milan Trade Pair and another to the trade show that
specializes In your line of business. Book ahead for (he Advance
Catalogue of the Milan Trade Fair. Issued on February 1st U lists

ao°g ol the exhibits. Its English, French, German and Spanish indexes
make reference easy for international businessmen.

For detailed information, also for Business Visitors* Cards and
Advance Catalogue, apply to Segreleria Generate fiera di Milano,
Largo Domodossola 1, 20145 Milano (Italy), or to the MHan Fair
Representative: Dr. V. Schiazzano, 20 SaYile Row, London W1X2DQ

01 -7342411.

The Milan Fair Organization declines responsibility for any changes
in the dates announced as above by the respective Committees of
these Exhibitions and Trade Shows.

HOME NEWS

‘Pay benefit

to household

rather than
individual

9

By Pat Healy
Social Services Correspondent

Official figures may exag-
gerate the extent of income
inequalities, particularly
among poor families, the first

report from an important
study of poverty suggests
today. By ignoring the number
of people m each household,
official statistics underestimate
the amount of income available

to the poorest tenth in Briain,

the report says.

The authors suggest that
alleviating poverty would be
much cheaper and less

demanding if social security

was restricted to households,
rather than individuals or cou-
ples, with total incomes below
the poverty line. That would
involve a sharp change in

administrative practice and
social habits because k would
mean that households would
have to assume financial

responsibility for all their

members.
The report says that when

official statistics ignore the
size of a household the poorest
tenth have incomes of only 29
per cent of the median. But
allowing for the number of
adults and children in each
household raises their incomes
to 45 per cent of die median.

That finding is. based on a
statistical analysis by two econ-

/» I-** 1 J
omists, Mr G. C. Fieghen and
Mr P.

“ “ "
S. Langley, of the

National Institute of Economic
and .Social Research, whose
wider study on poverty is sup-
ported by the Department of
Health and Social Security.

The two economists assumed
that children cost less to keep
than adults, and weighted
scales accordingly for their
analysis. Although they used
data from the 1971 Family
Expenditure Survey, they are
convinced that later develop-
ments have not altered the
likely results that a more
recent analysis would provide.
They say in a note published

by the Royal Statistical Society
today that their method is a
better guide to living standards
because smaller incomes tend
to be received by smaller house-
holds. The degree of inequal-
ity in living standards is exag-
gerated when looking at statis-

tics on honsehold incomes at
their face value, and the poor
are not so far behind the rest

of society as appears from offi-

cial figures.

The suggestion that we
should return to some kind of
household means test was
greeted with alarm yesterday
by experts who remembered
the experience of it during the
two world wars. Then, unem-
ployed men who were denied
any assistance because theg
had unmarried sons at wori
were forced to evict them in
order to receive any kind of
income from the state.

The analysis itself was dis-

missed as M sheer nonsense

"

yesterday by Mr Frank Field,

director of the Child Poverty
Action Group. He said that stu-

dies in Europe, the United
States and Canada bad shown
that children cost as much to
keep as adults, while adoles-

Women’s colleges at Oxford fear second-class status
By Diana Geddes

Whatever the outcome of

next term's vote by the Oxford
whether the present restrictions

on co-residence should be re-

moved, tbhe five women’s col*

leges are almost certain to be
the losers in the long run.

Congregation, the university’s

ably ofassembly of resident MAs,
voted last week by 88 votes to

85 in favour of a resolution that

the university should no longer
withhold consent from amend-
ments to college statutes that

would enable a college to admit
members of either sex.

While recognizing that the
continuance of some single-sex

undergraduate colleges and an.
M orderly process of change “

were in the interests of the uni-

versity as a whole, the resolu-

tion stated that the maintenance
of an “ appropriate balance ” in

the number of places at mixed
and single-sex colleges should

be the responsibility of indi-

vidual colleges, not of the

nniversicy.

The closeness of the vote,

however, prompted opponents
of the resolution to seek suc-

cessfully the requisition of a

postal vote which is to be held

next term. While agreeing that

more places should be made
available for woman under-
graduates at Oxford, many dons
fear that uncontrolled move
toward co-residence would mean

that the women’s colleges would
be relegated to a second-class
status,

Mr John Lucas, fellow of

Merton College and leader of
the resolution’s opponents,
said : “ On the face of it the
resolution is very bland. But
k is being construed by a good
many of the men’s colleges os
the starting pistol for a race to

go co-residential and to grab
the best girls for themselves,
without consideration of the
interests of the other colleges
or ode tiie university, as a whole.”
More then ten of the IS

single-sex men’s undergraduate
colleges wonted to take in girls
as soon os possible, he said.

That’together with the five that
are already mixed would be
more than enough to “ sink”
the women’s colleges. “Instead
of being head of their own
particular river, the best insti-

tutions of their kind in the
country, they will be at the
bottom of the river, with preci-
ous little prospect of ever
getting out of the last divi-
sion”, Mr Lucas said.

When it was decided in 1572
that Brasenose, Hertford, Jesus,
Wadham and St Catherine’s
should be permitted to admit
women 'as undergraduates from
October, 1974, it was agreed
that only a limited number of
women should be accepted each
year for an initial five-year ex-

perimental 'period, after which

was to be ra-the situation
viewed.
Bur the introduction of the

Sex Discrimination Act in 1575
made the quota arrangement
illegal Colleges had to open
their doors wide and admit the
best applicants regardless of
sex, or not at all ; a mere crack
would not do. The result seems
to have been what the women’s
colleges had feared: that their
best applicants are being
“creamed off”
Since 1974 applications from

women for places at the mixed
'colleges have Tripled, from 275
to 785 for entry in 1977. Fart,

but not all of that increase has,
of course, been due to the abo-
lition in 1976 of the quotas for
women. But applications .for
1977 were -nearly: two-thirds up
on 1976. Applications for the
women’s colleges have stayed
the same, however, -1*327 in
both 1974 and 1977.

The mixed colleges can
afford to be highly selective
with their female candidates :

for the past two years only 30
per cent of applicants have been
awarded places. The women’s
colleges, on the other hand,
which have increased their num-
ber of undergraduate places by
more than a tenth since 1974,
are being forced to take in
“lower quality” girls; 43- per
cent of applicants were awarded

§
laces this year, compared with
S per cent in 1973.

Abont half of all male
applicants, tor Oxford are
awarded places. The desire -of

the men's colleges to go
“mixed” is a part self-

interested, wainting to exchange
some of their less-able made
applicants for some

a
brighter

females, and in fart idealistic,
accepting that -women have a
right , to more undergraduate
places at Oxford.
In 1973 women accounted

only for 20 per cent of the
undergraduates at Oxofrd. This
year. the. five mixed colleges

took in 239 women, almost half

the totad intake (of 5S5) at the
women’s colleges,' and the pro-
portion of - woman. ..under-

graduates has now risen to 27
per cent. But it is still a long
way short of the average for
all British universities of 36
per cent.

ft might be thought that the
women’s colleges would try to
beat the men at then- own game
by opening their doors to men.
But, it is painted out, unlike
women, men • are reluctant to
enter an educational establish-

ment that is entirely dominated
by ' members of the opposite
sex: The women’s colleges are
also inherentely less attractive

than manv of the older and
'much wealthier men’s colleges

with their greater prestige,
beautiful ' buildings, extensive
playing fields and well stocked
libraries.

Male applicants to
colleges would be lifcCW
second-rate, it is thought.
iheless lidy Margaret'
just decided to admit «%]
undergraduates in an attend
to continue to attract women £
sufficient numbers to be abk
to keep up its present «r?
high standards. It is to amend
its statutes so as to be abi«
to accept taen at all levels.

e

Two. other women’s college,
Sf Anne’s and St Hush’s, hlw
taken the first steps to admit
ting men as fellows, but not a,
undergraduates. SomenriRe ann
St Hilda’s have derided £££

.
admitting any. men
Wh«her the tension of m.

residence at Oxford comes hme form of -'a mad rush by
mens colfegwr anxious abo«
being left behind as what one
college .dean described as “a
small' rump of hearties and
homos ”, or whether it is phased
in over the years in an order]?
way, the fate of the women’s
colleges seems to be sealed
True, there.will aways be son*
women who prefer to live and
study in an all-women’s college
bnt they are unlikely ever to be
'enough to have much effect.

As Mr David Stockton, fellow
of Brasenose, said : “~Ct is not*
just a question of how far you
can cushion the women’s col-
leges from the inevitable buf.
feting they are going to gsL”

Day-iuirsery

staff ‘lack

multiracial

experience
9

Mr David McNee, new Commissioner of the Metropolitan Police, flanked by portraits of former commissioners, the late

Sir Joseph Simpson (left) and Sir Robert Mark, when he took over yesterday.

Man in the news : Mr David McNee

A boost for the
6bobby on the beat’ in London

cents took up a larger propor-
tion of family incomes
their parents.

an

Secrets case remand
John Berry, aged 33, a former

corporal, of Alexandra Park
Road, Wood Green, London,
was remanded on bail by magn-

ates at Tottenham yesterday,
_td March 26, charged under

the Official Secrets Act with
passing classified information

to two journalises.

By Clive Barrel!

Crime Correspondent

If Mr David McNee, the new
Commissioner of the Metropoli-

tan Police, gets bis way life in

London is going to be better

for those who live there, tough

for the police who have to work
there, and downright impossible

for criminals who hope to com-

mit crime there.

That was made painfully plain

at Scotland Yard’s briefing

room yesterday when Mr
McNee, aged 51, issued his

" statement of intent ” on
assuming die post vacated by
Sir Robert Mark, commissioner

for the past five years.

The people who live in Lon-

don ,he said, were entitled to

expect to be able .to .walk the

streets without fear of attack,

but in return parents should

assume their full responsibili-

ties by controlling their

children.

Policemen should look smart

andtidy—he refrained from

criticizing long-haired police-

men—to command respect. Cor-
smiles from many senior detec-

tives I spoke to last night. For
the past five years, under Sir

Robert Mark, many C£D men
have felt that their “ special
status ”—which in fact never
existed—was being 'eroded.
Some detectives believe that Mr
McNee will restor# them to -an
£lite grade. \ ;,

t

But Mr McNee made it clear*
at a press conference yesterday
that be regarded as the most
valuable man In the force the
constable on die beat.

“I look on the bobby on the
beat as the most, valuable
resource we hare, and I shall be
looking for ways of releasing
as many men as is possible for
beat duties ”, he said.

He also allowed himself to

ruption, where it imr^erist, will

be rooted out. Officers who
dirink on doty wiH have to
watch their seep: “I do not
dunk it is right for officers to
smell of drink when on duty.

“It has been suggested that

I am a stern disciplinarian. I

prefer to see myself as a person

always seekin gto improve stan-

dards, and my aim is to achieve

the fairest possible standard

for the force. X confidentaly

believe that this is precisely

what the pubfic would want of

me, and it is my resolve that

they should ont be dis-

appointed.”

The engaging smile on his

face turned grim when be refer-

red to his nickname—
** Hammer ”.

“ I have been called the Ham-
mer of the underworld”, he
said.

n
I did not know that I

had this name until Fleet Street

resurrected it. As long as it is

kept in that context 1 am quite
happy.

That remark brought radiant

flirt with politics for a moment^
when asked for his opinion oi

the demand by many police
officers for the right to strike.

“It would sadden me greatly
if we had the right to strike ”,

he said, adding that he hoped
that a fair settlement could be

*d r»»'t between the Govern-
ment and the police. He did
suggest, however, that that
was likely to be achieved only

by the Police Federation rep-

resentatives returning to the
negotiating table with the
Police CoimcO: The

.
police

broke off sill contact with the
council seven months, ago and
have' since- refused to 'meet^
them. > -

He . zhbi^ht the police -most
educate the public inorerthan
they had done in the past about
police matters end advise them
about laws.- .

“ I
.
do hot think that there

is any sense in trying to en-
force a law that the public do
not appreciate ", he said. “I
would see ray role as commis-
sioner to bring the police and
the public very much closer
together.”.

After .30 minutes in' the
Yard’s briefing room it was
clem: that London not only bad
a new commissioner of police,

but a very different one. Sir
Roberis deep, thought-provok-
ing ideas and answers were
suddenly replaced with clip-

ped, but nevertheless forceful,
remarks heralding a new man
with a different style, but
obviously with the same
objectives.

The pamphlet is published
ReJan'c.T

development of young ethnic-

minority ' childreen unless

parents are closely involved in

setting up and .managing pre-

school projects, and planning
services.

Almost all' the staff agree
that, recruiting staff from the

minority groups is helpful to

'children^ parents and white
staff. The commission recom-
mends changes in- botfi pre-

service and in-service tramin?
for all college students to

prepare them for work m multi-

ethnic groups. .

Coring for under-fives in 0 multi-
racial society. (Community Rela-
tions Commission, 15, IS Bedford
Street, London WC2 E9HX, 60p.)

Lord Allen urges review of gas-price plan
By Tim Jones

Labour Reporter

A warning that the proposed

increase in gas prices might

influence the attitude of unions

towards a further, stage of wage

cooperation with the Govern-

ment was given yesterday by

Lord Allen of Fallowfield, gen-

eral secretary of the Union of

Shop, Distributive and Allied

Workers.
Lord Allen, chairman of the

TUC economic committee, said

:

“The union's executive is most
concerned at the prospect of

further price rises in the public

sector, especially the proposed
gas increase, at the very time
when the trade union move-
ment is considering the desira-

bility of a third round of social

contract pay guidelines as a
further contribution by wage
earners to the fight against
inflation.”

He urged the Prime Minister
to reconsider the derision to

seek repayment of £100m by
British Gas “ which was made
when the size of the public
sector borrowing requirement
was feared to be bigger than
the latest Treasury projections
now show”.
Working people, he said.

would interpret any decision to

overrule the Price Commission
as an indication that public-
sector prices were likely to con-
tinue to rise during the next 12
months “ and have a consequent
effect on wage demands

If gas pnees increased the
Government should at least

promise that the new charges
would stand for two years.

Lord Allen said consumers
who had changed to gas from
dearer alternatives to save fuel
costs would be directly affected.
Gas users alone were being
asked to hear the cost of reduc-
ing the public-sector borrowing
requirement.

Carlo Ponti

agrees to

pay $212,602
Mr Carlo Ponti, the Italian

film producer, is to pay 5212,602

(about £125,000) in settlement
of a dispute with a fellow pro-

ducer on a film made nine years

ago.

Air a High Court hearing last

December a judge called on Mr
Pond’s company, Establishment
Sostar, to produce its accounts
for the S2m film so that the

sum could be woriced ont. He
ruled that Mr Pond had entered
into an oral contract with Kurt
Unger, a German producer, to

make The Best House In Lon-
don, a film about aV ictorian

brotheL

Mr Unger’s action was
brought through his campanv.
Command Productions Estab-
lishment, which, along with Mr
Pond’s

s
company, is based

mainly in Liechtenstein.
Mr Unger contended he was

owed between £130.000 and
£140,000 for his work on the
film, which Mr Ponti contested.

The judge said Mr Pond was
that there was no con-adamant .— .... —

tract but be had found him a
most unsatisfactory witness. He
added; “He was to remember
almost nothing and seemed to

treat the dispute as a joke."

Yesterday’sJudgment by con-
sent, for 5212,602. with costs,

was for Command Productions
Establishment-

Experts disagree over

woman’s detention
Although two eminent

psychiatrists took the view that

a woman wo thought she was
a witch and killed her son, aged
five, should be detained in a

secure hospital, the medical
superintendent of Broadmoor
disagreed, it was stated at Leeds
Crown Court yesterday.

Mr Gilbert Gray, QC, for tbe

defence, said the doctors were
firmly of the view that the
decision of Dr P. G. McGrath,
the medical superintendent,
who had not examined the
woman “arises out of a mis-
apprehension, a lack of under-
standing and appreciation of
japupxvd siqi jo XjiaejS sup

case”. He asked for an ad-

journment.

Margare Marks, aged 35, of
Beech Avenue, Horsfortb,

a woman of some distinction
who presented the picture of
a normal individual but who,
in fact, was deeply abnormal.
“ Prison in her case would be
a totally inhuman thing to
order”, he said.

After reading a letter from
Dr McGrath, Mr Justice
Thesiger said: “If you take it

out of its technical,
a
medical

phraseology, the superintendent
at Broadmoor says they are so
fuQ they are not prepared to
take this woman because sbe is

not a security risk in tiie sense
that sbe is not likely to break
ont of Broadmoor and kill any-
body. Sbe is onlv at present
likely to continue to murder
her husband and surviving
children.”

Mr Paul Kennedy, QC, for

the prosecution, said that Mrs
Marks returned home from a

Leeds, pleaded guilry to the
manslaughter of her son,
Richard. Her plea of not guilty
to murder on the grounds of

diminished responsibility was
accepted.

Charges of attempting to

murder her husband, Brian
Marks, aged 40, and attempting
to murder her daughter Helen,
aged nine, were ordered to stay

on tiie file.

Mr Gray said Mrs Marks was

psychiatric hosgital on_ Novem-
ber 23 and she stabbed

_
her

husband in the back three times
with a carving knife. A neigh-

bour saw Mrs Marks’s daughter,

Helen, bleeding from the throat.

The neighbour then saw Mrs
Marks standing over Richard’s

bed, having inflicted horrible

injuries to the child's throat.

Woman driver

panicked

after bomb hoax
A woman driver trying to

enter the car park of a Cardiff
store while hundreds of people
were leaving after a bomb hoax,
crushed a girl aged three
against a lamp post, it was
stated at Cardiff Crown Court
yesterday.
Mari Alexander, aged 39,

managing director of her hus-
band’s motor accessaries com-
pany, of Fairfield Road,
Penarth South Glamorgan,
pleaded guilty to causing death
by dangerous driving. She was
fined £100 and disqualified
from driving for a year.

Mrs Alexander, chairman of
the Great Britain and Northern
Ireland services branch of the
Inner Wheel, said sbe panicked
when someone said there was
a bomb scare. Two years pre-
viously she had beenrr ightened
by a bomb incident in a London
store.
Mr Derek Howells, for the

defence said Mrs Alexander
was thh evictim of a cruel hoax
and the person who made the
call was as much responsible
for the death of the child.

Divers’ secret

find of silver
in shipwreck

The judge adjourned the case
for tbe Home Office and Depart-
ment of Health and Social

Security to resolve the hospital
matter.

Divers searching for the
wrack of a trawler off the
Cornish coast have found coins
and cannon from a ship thought
to have sunk more than 350
years ago. More -than 700 silver
coins, two cannon, buttons and
Slass have been found in a
search off Lizard Point.
Four men, Mr Michael Hall,

Mr Kenneth Simpson, Mr Roy
Davis, and Mr Michael Larne,
have known about the wreck for
more than two years but kept
it a secret hitherto in case other
divers found it.

The wreck was found in 1974
when Mr Simpson was search-
ing for the wreck of the
crawler, the Kerris Reed, which
had come down on top of oho
ocher ship.
Wreck treasure for sale, page 18

Now Iran Air have non-slop flights for Tehran leaving
at 10-30 am.So you can arrive in the early evening, without
having to start at the crack of dawn.

For details of any of our seventeen flights a week to
Tehran, or to make
reservations, contact

you, travels RANAIR
THEWORLD’S FASTESTGROWING AIRLINE.
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By a Staff Reporter

Six to 7 per cent of all

chtidren born in Britain now
have mothers who were born ia
tbe New Commonwealth. In
many cities the proportion is

much higher. •

Yet, according to a pamphlst
published yesterday, staff ia

day nurseries chat provide for
the most disadvantaged under.

{
fives feel that they have had
virtually no training for work-
ing in multiracial groups and
get little help in meeting the
special needs of children from
ethnic minorities.

t -

i ,
“

by the Community Rdatic.is
Commission, vrinefa collected

the views' of staff in 33 dip
multiracial nurseries. All the

staff felt that they needed more
knowledge of how to deal wish

language difficulties -facia?

Asian non-English speakers and
black children speaking non-

standard dialects.

Ethniwninority children hare

special' health"needs. The; are

susceptible to rickets and ill-

asses that, rarely affect white
children, the pamphlet says.

Nursery staffs heed to know
about their diets.

'.Maidy stsaff agree that the
tMdreh.. hegjS special help in

establishing -a ; secure cultural
identity. And their parents also

need help.
' The commission says that no
preschool project will succeed
in. furthering the welfare and
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tobecomeanArmyOfficer?
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-Itwouldn’tbe surprising ifyou thought so.

Popular novelists, film makers and artists

portrayed the SecondWorldWar in high-

and romantic style.

• -Listening to them, you’d think the conflict

was anendless‘Guns ofNavarohe’ withOffices

Charging across battlefields winningpocketfuls

ofmedals. -

Heroic deeds were performed, no doubt

about that. But in between the action, soldiers

settled down to long periods of methodical

preparation:weapontraining,patrolling, assault

tactics, setting up defences.

Although an’ Officer’s job is; much more

complex today, thework, as ever; is unglamor-

ous, often difficult and always physically and

mentallydemandingYou’llhavetoproveyou’re

equal to it ifyouwant to become an Officer.

To explain exactly what this means, we’ve

mapped out a dayinthelife of a Lieutenant in

his early twenties. Even at this, age, you 11 be

responsible for about thirty men.

Before givingthe owlets,

dedctewhattfeyshould be.
Yourworkingdaywill start at 7-45.By then,

you’vehadyourbreakfastandyou’reaaparade.

.

Wehopeyou’rewideawake.A soldierwants

your opinion on repairs to some vital equip-

ment. Itcouldbeworththousands ofpounds, so
you’d better talk sense.

Next, half an hour’s exercise. Your men
mutter darkly about the tedium of road

running.

Come on,thinkofsomethingnew-football,

basketball, wrestling-then, because you’re an

Officer; show them how it’s done.

No soldier is going to respect a podgy,

armchair-loving superior who relies on a cut-

glass accentto impress.

Canyou lecturewithout sending
your audience to sleep?

Aroundnine o’clock you’re standing before

yourplatoon with all the confidence ofan after-

dinner speaker.

If you’re going to Ireland soon, ‘How to

recognise booby traps’ or ‘How to patrol the
!

streets of Belfast’ are essential for their safety.

During your talk, you notice two of your

soldiers nodding off. Perhaps you’re boring

them.

Why not liven things up with slides, films,

demonstrations,, anything that will make it

is

sound new and interesting?

Whatever you decide, it’s up to you to get

. hold of the people arid equipment you need.

A break for coffee gives you the chance to

discuss mutual problems with fellow Officers.

The helicopter you’re using in tomorrow’s
' exercise has broken down. Can someone pro-

vide you witha replacement?.

You’repreparirig alecture on‘Identification

of wanted men’. You think the recall of faces

might be higher if they were pasted onto the

bodies ofpretty girls. Ask around-it Wouldn’t

be difficult to get hold of suitable pictures.

Afterthe theory,thepractice.
The rest of the morning you devote to

training which will prepare your men for an
enemy attack.

Theenemyyou’veinventedis usinglimited
nuclear weapons. Your men will have to bury

their equipment, dig trenches for themselves

and erect screens against the flash.

Three weeks ago, they did the job in two

hours.Today,youallowthemanhourandthree-
quarters: With half an hour to go they’re on
schedule, so you shakethemupby askingthem

to work in protective rubber clothing.

Lookingmorelike astronautsthan soldiers,

one or two wilt under the heat and labour.

Somehow, you’ve got to’raise their spirits and
maintain their enthusiasm.

In the afternoon, you intend using the rifle

range but fog puts, it out of action. However,

* you think the weather is ideal for orienteering,

. so you take vourmen out on the moors.

Your Commanding Officer who is an
unofficial observer; remarks that one of your
menappearspainfullyslowatgraspingeven the

rudiments of the exercise. You’re aware of it,

you explain, andyou’re givinghim extratuition.

Later in the afternoon, you’ll wear your
administrator’s hat. Should that able young
corporalbepromoted?Youhave thefeelingone
ofyour sergeants would be against it.Hearhim
out before deciding.

DearMaije,
1 — You might then have to sort

-

out your

soldiers’ personal problems.

A soldierwants to visithis sickmotherwho
lives in a remote Scottish village. Not so easy

whenyou’re stationed inGermany.Canyouget
him a seat on a plane leaving in two hours?

Ayoung recruit is worriedbecause his wife

is being harassed by a local tradesman who
claims she owes him money. It may be just a

misunderstanding which you can sort out on
the telephone.

This brings you to five o’clock but your
working day isn’t necessarily over. You may
decide that tomorrow’s programme needs a

couple of hours preparation.

Generally speaking, your life will follow

this pattern for at least two years.We reckon it

will take you that long to convince an experi-

enced group of soldiers that you’re worth

respecting and obeying at all times.

Ifyou think you could do that,-and you’d

enjoy doing it, we’d like to hear from you.

Write to Major C. N. B. Wellwood, Dept.

A10, Army Officer Entry, Lansdowne House,

Berkeley Square, LondonWIX 6AA.
Tell him your age, your educational quali-

fications and why theAnny interests you.

ArmyOfficer

}
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Consumer groups want

EEC’s 4 exorbitant’

food prices resisted
By Hugh Clayton

Consumer groups issued

seven demands yesterday for

restraint of EEC food prices as

a government survey s[lowed

that consumption of many pop;

ular foods fell last year. Fam-
ilies ate less beef, lamb, butter

and potatoes than in 1975, and
more fish, carrots, breakfast

cereals and rice. They drank

less milk and more beer.

The groups said in a mes-

sage to all MPs that EEC food

prices were much too high.

“For some foods we pay two

or three times world prices.”

The groups varied from the

heavyweights of the consumer
lobby, such as the Consumers’
Association, to Help the Aged
and the Child Poverty Action
Group.
The campaign was coor-

dinated by the National Con-
sumer Council, members of
which are appointed by minis-
ters. The groups called on he
Government to reject attempts
by the EEC Commission to

raise “ the already exorbitant
prices that consumers have to
pay for some Common Market
foods ”.

They appealed to ministers
to fight tor a freeze on EEC
suDpport prices for dairy pro-
ducts and to resist reassure for
devaluation of the “ green
pound”, the device with which

Community farm prices are

expressed in sterling,

“Food prices have already

inflated by 23.5 per cent in the
last 12 months—against 1&5
per cent for prices generally”,
they said. “While wages are

restrained and- the country is

at counter-inflation policies, it

is wrong to allow the effects of

Europe’s common agricultural

policy to undo the good.”
Theey called for opposition to

efforts by the commission .to

make food processors use milk
where they would normally use
products based on vegetable
oils. They wanted a freeze on
sugar prices combined with
rejection of a commission plan
to tax high-fructose corn synip,

an alternative sweetener made
from starch.

They wanted a freeze on
cereal support

'
prices, becsuse

of the bight cost of protecting
European growers against im-
ports from outside, and a
freeze on beeE. They insisted

that Britain should not accept
any EEC-inspired rises in the
price of food except those
entailed by transition to full

Community levels of farm sup-
port.
The National Consumer

Council said those alone would
add 12p a pound to butter in
Britain this year, 5p to cheese.
4p to beef, 2p to a 31b bag of
flour, lp to a large loaf and
between lp and 2p to a pound
of pork, a pound of bacon and
a dozen eggs.

Emigration

dreamers
face serious

restrictions
By a Staff Reporter

the United Kingdom, which a
new opinion poll indicates are
held by a third of Britons, are
unlikely to become reality
because the countries such
people would choose would not
admit them.

In the Gallup Poll, published
in The Daily Telegraph yester-
day, people were asked: “If
you were free to do so, would
you like to settle in another
country ?

**

There were 31 per cent who
said they Would like to
emigrate, although more than
half admitted that it was no
more than wishful thinking

;

they could not really see them-
selves leaving Britain.

However, even if they did
apply they would run into
enormous difficulties because
the main countries of their
choice, Canada (27 per cent),

Australia (24 per cent) and New
Zealand (20 per cent), now
severely restrict immigration.

//

Foe mafjr eldedr people, going into a “Home'*
Seems like the end ofthe trork

Nevertheless, our headline is a typical quotation.

from one ofour residents’ letters.

The Distressed Gentlefolk’s Aid Association runs

a particular type ofHome for a particular type of person.
Not just vriiat is implied by the •Gentlefolk’ in our title

"but anyone, maxi' or Troman, -who will ‘Jfit-in* with our

other residents.

W~e have io Homes in all. Some Residential, some
fnil NursingHomes. Anyone who needs aHome butwho
lacks the necessary financial resources can apply to the

DGAA tor help.

. Places are short, because money is short Your
donation is urgently required. And please, do remember
the DGAA when making out your \Vili.

DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLKS
AIDASSOCIATION

YICARAGT GATEHOUSE, VICARAGE GATE. KENSINGTON!LONDON WB 4AQ

<cHeIp them grow old with dignity”

meet, those countries have
little need for large numbers
of relatively unskilled immi-
grants and -the demand for
skilled and professional people
has also declined.
Thus die demand is now

concentrated in very specialized
fields, where Britons can offer
both qualifications and experi-
ence.
The United States, preferred

by 9 per cent, has - clamped
down on immigration in recent-
years and the EEC countries,

although possibly easier to
enter, present a language
barrier to would-be British,

immigrants end have unemploy-
ment difficulties of their own.
Economic difficulties in

Britain have usually provided
a stimulus for emigration, but
the extent to which restrictions

in foreign countries prevent
would-be immigrants from leav-

ing Britain is demonstrated by
the fact that while 224,000
citizens emigrated from the
United Kingdom in 1970 die
figure in 1975 dropped to
164,000.
Reasons given in answers to

the poll for being in favour of
emigration were that some
people saw no future in Britain

(22 per cent), no incentives and
high taxation (14 per cent), a
new Kfe abroad (14 per cent)
and the cost of living and infla-

tion (13 per cent).

Reasons given for choosing a
new home abroad were better
opportunities (26 per cent),

having friends or relatives in

the new country (23 per cent),

the weather (18 per cent),

plenty of space (16 per cent)

and a better standard of living

(14 per cent).

In brief
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Indian printing

plant wrecked
J

Hooligans Save caused tW-
nds of pounds of danaS?*

I

sands .. ^
the offices ofme m Def Perdes

^
Indian newspaper, at RodjLL®
Kent Slogans were dS
over walls, pots Of ptint 22?
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The still mainly Victorian, townscape of Oldham, Greater Manchester. The town was once the heart of the Lancashire

cotton belt Today cotton is being superseded by newer industries, and many of the old mills are derelict or only

partly occupied. There are still 140 of them hot it is thought that only about 20 will continue in use into the next century.

Ambitious town fighting mills’ dark image
Although it is a long time

since the “ dark and sataauc
”

description was justified, the

old comm mills of Oldham are
becoming an embarrassment to

the bright new metropolitan

borough, which is trying to cap-

ture a lion’s share of industry

moving into the North.

Oldham, once the heartland
of the coarse-spinning section of
the great Lancashire cotton in-

dustry, still has 140 mills left

within the borough boundary,
all four-square towering monu-
ments to Victorian enterprise. .

Mr Andrew Hams, the
borough estates and industrial

development officer, estimates
that only 20 of them are
likely to continue in full use
into the next century. He wants
to make the 700 acres of land
that the others occupy avail-

able for- companies who are
looking favourably on Oldham
as. a site for new developments
because of its excellent com-
munications and other attrac-

tions.

The borough has decided to

seek legislation under which
disused or partly used cotton
mills and other industrial prem-
ises could be classed as “un-

Regional report

John Chartres
Oldham

fit ” like slum houses and
acquired at a more reasonable
cost to the ratepayers than is

possible at present
Many of the 12Q mills no

longer producing textiles have
small firms working on their
ground floors only; heating the
cathedral-proportioned build-
ings and maintaining Efts and
fire escapes is usually beyond
the means of the little com-
panies which occupy them to
make foam-plastic goods mid
other general utilities. Other
mills are falling into a state

of dereliction while their
owners advertise them for sale
or rent.
The legislation proposed

would still be fair to the
owners, Mr Harris believes. The
suggestions include provisions
for owners to appeal against an
unfitness order on grounds that

the property could be made
usable and meet a general
demand on the market.

Although site values only
would be the basis for com-
pensation for a mill declared

such unfit; there would be a sup-

plement available to bring com-
pensation up to the open-
market level for an occupied
building or one used for the
owner’s business for three of
the five years before a take-
over.

There has been some emo-
tional reaction to the plan from
the citizens of the “new Old-
ham", a borough which com-
prises such townships as Shaw,
Crompton, Royton, Lees and
Saddleworth, . all staunchly
independent communities
before local government reor-

ganization and historically
dominated by King Cotton.
Only about 13 per cent of

the - workforce of the new
borough are employed in the
textile industry today.

Some of the mills still

proudly display on their chim-
ney stacks the cheerful names
bestowed on them by the Vic*
torian cotton masters : Lily,
Lilac, Fern, Orb and, somewhat

oat of the general run, Cairo
and Elk.

Some still produce textiles

from cotton and man-made
fibres under the ownership of
companies as Courtauld, and
there is no question of the
corporation's trying to steer

baliand-cbain demolition teams
towards them.
- Sonte may even become listed

buildings. The masters who
built them did not neglect such
features as domes and glazed

ignt ofbrickwork; and the faei

the chimney was a mark of tbe
owner’s financial standing.

To many residents even the
new Oldham would not be the
same without its skylines of
mills on the ridges of the
Lancasture-Yorkshire moors,
regardless of the building of
underpasses and overpasses,
pedestrian precincts and tinted-

glass office blocks.

Mr Harris and his committee
well understand the' feeling.

They are not against cotton

mills as such, but they think
there are too many of .them
serving little useful purpose,
and they need the land for the
new generation of industry
taking over tbe Lancashire cot-

ton belt.

over walls, pots Of paim Z^1

tied over printing nachinZ
and photographic
thrown into the street.

The damage was' djscowr^
yesterday by Mr
Purewai, zhe editor. He
the paper sells 30,000 oS *

throughout, the world
week.
“ We have no hope of Brin-

ing this week’s issue. TvZ
settings in Punjabi have
smashed and stolen, iw
people are obviously auti-immL
grant lunatics.”

PoKce vote on strikes

In a poll of Lancolnshitt
police 71 per cent voted in
favour of seeking the right a
strike,, but the force’s Liyl
Police Federation mcm^re
came out against seeking affilk.

tion to the TUC.

Supporters fined £1400* ft. 7“W1I

Fines totalling £1,100 werti
imposed on 15 football am. r

porters at Cardiff Magistrates’!
fnnrf xTQCtorrlatr altar : ,

porters at uaroux Magistrate*’ i

Court yesterday after intidat*
{

before and after the Cardiff
City and Chelsea match at Car-

dirt on Saturday.

Wartime bomb found
A live wartime Gernm !=

•

incendiary bomb found when a t.

potato patch was being dug at
’

'

a house near Dent, Cumbria,
was collected by army expens 7
yesterday. '

.

Alderney colour TV
The Independent Broadcast

ing Authority’s UHF television

relay station on Alderney began
transmissions yesterday, cany
ing the 625-line colour pro. I

grammes of Channel Television, j

Anglers’ bodies found ^[f{]
The bodies of three our of

four men missing on a fishing

trip from IiiEtienarapton,, Sos-.

sex, weer recovered yesteribj

at Ferring.

ii^
I

#0)

Covent Garden inquoy
A public inquiry opens today

:er London Coun-into the Greater
til plan for the Covent Garden
area.

Pike threat to trout

The course fishing season

closed yesterday but anglo? oa

a trout lake at Colwick, near

Nottingham, have until Easier

to. catch' pike, which are

threatening the trout stock.

‘Neighbours’ seek leading inner-city role
By Christopher Wannan
Local Government
Correspondent

Tbe voluntary neighbour-

hood or community councils

lay claim to an important- role

in tackling the crisis in Bri-

tain’s inner cities in a

memorandum to the Govern-

ment just published.

The Association of Neigh-

bourhood Councils, which rep-

resents the growing number of

such bodies, believes the coun-

cils could ensure the best use

of resources and gain the par-

ticipation of people living in

the inner-city areas.

England’s two hundred
neighbourhood councils are the

urban equivalent of the statu-

tory parish councils, which
provide a grass-roots link be-

tween tbe people and the dis-

trict councils. The association

says three quarters of the

English population live in “un-

parished” areas.

The association recently met
Mr Guy Barnett, Under-Secre-

tary of State for tbe Environ-
ment, and its comments are in
response to inner-area studies

of Birmingham, Lambeth and
Liverpool which were spon-
sored by the department.

It notes that tbe inner-city

reports described a sense of
alienation between residents
and those in authority, a sense
of remoteness creating tbe
appearance of an uncaring
bureaucracy and local council-
lors unable to give political

expression to the needs of the
wards.

Recognizing that the
regeneration of inner cities

required a massive investment
programme, the reports called
for a total approach, part of
which would be community in-

volvement.
The association argues that

to meet the recommended
requirements the democratic-

ally elected neighbourhood
council stands out as the most
desirable and satisfactory
method of local representation,
participation and involvement.
Neighbourhood councils would
provide local political expres-
sion, able to raise an independ-
ent voice on local issues.

The • association says that
previous action on inner-city
difficulties has suffered from
lack of central government
direction and welcomes present
efforts to deal with it. But it

says there has also been a fail-

ure to ensure the effective use
of resources with the active

participation of people living

in inner-city areas. Neighbour-
hood councils are the most
effective way of meeting this

second lack. Tbe association

adds that there is a need for

legislation to give such coun-
cils statutory status.

Research into the potential
of neighbourhood councils is

being undertaken on behalf of
the Department of the
Environment by Mr Stephen

Humble, research fellow at the
Institute of Local Government
Studies, Birmingham.
He has found no evidence,

with one or two important
exceptions, that they are un-
representative of their local

communities. One of the excep-

tions is that they “certainly
are not representative of

coloured people in those com-
munities of significant coloured
immigration .

He says another weakness is

a tendency to leave the 18-24

age group, especially young
families, unrepresented.

Reporting in Municipal.
Review, the journal of the

Association of Metropolitan
Authorities, Mr Bumble asks
to wbac extent local authorities
are prepared to devolve power
and responsibility to neigh-

bourhood councils.

“Only to a limited degree,
the research suggests. Few
local authorities consult neigh-
bourhood councils, -and where
they do, there is a danger that

they will raise false hopes.”

Probation officers oppose

more early paroles

£

By a Staff Reporter
Any attempt by the Home

Office to reduce the prison
population by increasing the
number nf prisoners granted
early parole is likely to be
strongly resisted by a growing
number of probation officers

who already feel that the
slender resources of the ser-

vice are overstretched.
They fear that tbe basic

foundations of their work, “to
advise, assist and befriend ”

offenders, are being eroded
and that the controlling aspect
of the work, such as supervis-
ing offenders who are given
non-custodial

_
sentences, is

becoming dominant.
Writing in the latest issue of

the Probation Journal, Mr Jack
Chapman, of rhe Inner London
Probation and After Care Ser-
vice, says that in view of the
Government’s reported inten-
tion to increase substantially
the number of praolees, it was
reasonable to ask not only how

tiie service was going to fffli

the resources to exercise die

necessary supervision but aho

whether it was right in princi-

ple that those resources should

be freed, to' the detriment of

other activities.

Economic restraint meant

that the servi ce’s manpower

would bave to stay at its

present level for at least the

nexr three years. Bur the

demands on the service con-

tinued to grow.
“Can we win the struggle to

retain our caring function

against all the odds yrhich now
assail it?” Mr Chapman asks.’

He suggests that the service

must streamline its range of

responsibilities
.
to restore its

capacity to work effectively.

Any extension of parole

work might prompt some 10

ask whether the service should

continue to supervise parolees

at all. It blight be sufficient in

many cases for them simply to

report regularly to the police.

Government incentives in the

Areas for Expansion

A wide range ofGovernment
investment incentives is'available to

manufacturing companies moving into

or already located in the Areas for

Expansion. These Areas covera large

part ofthe country (as shown in themap).

They include traditional industrial

centres with new growth opportunities

and they all offer considerable scope

for development and expansion.

Doyouknow allyou should

,

about investment aid
in the Areas forExpansion]

What about your Company?
Ifyou are already established in'one

ofthe Areas for Expansion, or ifyou set

up a plant there for the first time,you
can benefit from these investment aids. -

What to do now
Shouldn’t you know more about the

investment aid available to your
company? Send offthe coupon for our
free booklet, or telephone your nearest

'

Industrial ExpansionTeam now.

The investment aid whichmay be
available to your company includes:

1. Capital grants of20% or22%
fornew buildings and, in

many places, for new plant

-and machinery.

2. Loans on favourable terms

orinterest reliefgrants.

3. Factories with rent-free

periods up to 2 years; options

to purchase at favourable

terms; low rentals.

4.Removal grants: up to 80%
toward costs ofmoving Into

theAreas.

London tel: 01-211 6486
24-hour answer-service for bookicl enquiries only: 01-834 2026

Scotland.

Glasgow. Id; 041-248 2855

Wales.
Tel: Cardiff62131 (STD code 0222)

Northern Region.

Tel: Newcastle upon Tyne 24722 (STD code 0632)

NorthWest
Manchester, Id: 061-236 2171

Yorkshire& Humberside.

Tel: Leeds 443I7L
(STD code 0532)

East Midlands.
Tel: Nottingham 56131

(STD code 06021

West Midlands.

Birmingham, Id; 021-632 4111

Southwest.
Tel: Plymouth 21891

(STD code 0752) or

Bristol 291071

(STD code 0272)

LondonA Sooth East.

London, tel: 01-603 2060 Ext 221

Eastern Region.

London. Id: 01-603 2070 Ext 359/360

Northern Ireland.

Tel: Belfast34488 (STD code 0232)

or London 01-493 0601

* To: The Industrial Expansion Team, Department of
Industry, Millbank Tower.London SWJP4QU
Pleasesendmefull details ofthe benepts available
in the AreasforExpansion.

Name.

o

Position in Company

Company

Nature of Business.

Address

ISSUED BYTHEDEPARTMENTOFINDUSTRY
in association with the Scottish EconomicPlanningDepartmentand die Welsh Office.
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Fitting farewell : Before the elegant nine- which Chopin played in his Paris days, are

teenth-century Hdtel Claridge, in the being auctioned. Many of the items in the

Champs Elys^es, Paris, is pulled down, its auctions, which continue until March 24,

. fittings and furniture, including a piano on are antiques.

French municipal polls strengthen

Socialist-Communist alliance
to halt the spiral of organized

VoSirwtti™Romano ****«», **L-*euter.
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iefined the new outbreak of

post for

'iBonn envoy
G Srd£nJo Britain

.-J7 From Our Correspondent
' - aI :

Berlin, March 14
• ^ Herr Karl-Giinsiier von Hase,'

the West German Ambassador
in London for .die past, seven

—
. ;• in rfj. years, has been electeddirector-

' general of ZDF, die second
-.•West German tefevisian channel

' -•
.. .- based in Mtdnz.

He had been about to ^ake
. np his new post -as ambassador

_to the European Comnnmity-iti
- Brussels bnt he will now. be'

leaving the diplomatic service

for one of ihe most influential

r\ rtn r*r/\ m West Germany.
HjjMf/vr Acceptable both to-the ruling
r ir >odal Beinocrats" -and. the

opposition Christaas Democrats,
te was put forward as a com-
promise candidate to break a

- -7
.
ooHdcal .deadlock amoag the

.VJjji-jflS mendwrs.of. the television

.
_ ' xiard

. who represent ihe
..." . -Zander end various public

. .^JCgamzations. "He got 55 votes.

.'.".Jjjs
Herr von Hase, aged 59, was

'tead.of the -government Press

... - suffice from 1962 to 1968.
-. r r3efore; that he was head of the

k

i;
>ress section of the Foreign
dlnistty.

,

- .
-
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Keeping the

cream in

ice cream
From Oar Own Correspondent
Brussels, March 14

. The British Government today
sought to head off a challenge
to the type of ice cream eaten
by generations of British chil-
dren.
As part of the farm price

review, the European Commas-
Sion <has suggested banning
msdeading descriptions for cer-
tain food products. The term
-“cream” could be used only
if r* foodstuff contained dairy
products. But most British ice
cream is made from vegetable
oils and would, under the pro-
posals, have to be- described as
plain “ice”.

Confronted with this threat,
Mr Gavin Strang, parliamentary
secretary at the Ministry of
Agriculture, told his colieagues
in Brussels today that the Com-
mission5

^ proposal was “ quite
misconceived and we will not
nave it”.
But Mr Strang made it dear

that his Government would sup-
port other measures suggested
by the Commission to reduce
the Community’s chronic dairy
surplus. . .

•

Lost jobs temper joy over

nuclear power ruling
...^poni Dan van der Vat gramme after the oil crisis, in

;
soon, March 14 an attempt to make itself Jess

. West Germany’s troubled dependent on oil.- The Federal
. -nuclear power station project at Government has already con-

j-Vyhl, on the Rhine, has been ceded that the protest move-
.
-he butt, of local and national ment has obliged it. to think
"ftTCoumeotalist protests since again and scale down its plans
,tsmeeption: 'in this field,

ihe decision. to build at Wyhl gut these are not the only
- ; -

,®s in .1973, and planning difficulties Bonn has to contend
j^enmssiou was granted in prin- with in the sphere of nuclear

*P*® “7 '*be state government energy. The' recent cold weather
end of 1974- Protests which affected much of the

From Charles Hargrove
Paris, March 14

There were two obvious
winners in' yesterday’s first

ballot of the French municipal
elections : the Union of the Left
and M Jacques Chirac.
There were two losers : the

centrists and all the marginal
parties, victims of a bipolariza-
rion between right and left

which has now spread to the
country’s political grass roots.

There is one unknown : the
ecologists, whose votes may
well decide the issue in several
large towns and especially in

Paris, in the second ballot next
Sunday.
But some commentators argue

that beyond the two blocks
confronting one another in the
field, there is another loser.

President Giscard d’Estaing
himself. His champion, M
Michel d’Omano, the Minister
for Industry, has been beaten
in has attempt to become Mayor
of Paris by M Chirac, his

Gaullist challenger, who
-emerges from this -first ballot

with a comfortable lead.

Whichever way it was pre-

sented, M Chirac’s candidature
amounted to a challenge to the
President. Bnt it was a per-
sonal, not a party, success. In
the provinces^.the Gaullist lists

did not fare appreciably better

than those of the Giscardians.
Had France been electing a

new Parliament instead of
choosing the councils and
mayors of 36395 muniripalkies,
the. left would have had every
chance of winning a majority of

4 to 5 per cent. The analogy
with national elections is more
justified than for municipal
polls in the past, where even in

the, bigger towns local person-

alities and issues prevailed.

This time the battle was on a

national basis
; the progress of

the left has national signifi-

cance; and for once all the
parties involved acknowledge it

ungrudgingly.
The lessons of yesterday’s

ballot are valid for next year’s
parliamenrary elections. First,

it is clear that the alliance

between Socialists and Com-
munists has proved a paying
proposition mainly for the
Socialists, but also—and this is

important for the internal har-
mony of the left in the future

—

for the Communists as well.

The Union of the Left has won
33 towns of more than 30,000
inhabitants -from the Govern-
ment majority, 23^>f them going

to the Socialist Party, and 10

to the Communists ; and it has
a reasonable prospect of in-

creasing that score to 50 towns
after the second ballot next
Sunday.
But more important, tbe left

has won a number of larger
towns where it had not been
expected to have the remotest
chance—like Angers, carried by
the centrists in the first ballot

In 1971 with a majority of
11,000; La Roche-siir-Yon, in*

the heart of Christian Demo-
cratic territory ; Beauvais, a fief

of the Government majority for

30 years ; and Chartres, an
“ornament of provincial con-
servatism” in the words of Le
Quotidian de Paris.

The' Socialists continue to be

,

the main beneficiaries of the
Union of the Left. But Where
the Communists led the lists,

they held their ground success-

fully and even scored gains at

the expense of all the parties

of the majority—as at Rheims,
Chalon-sur-Saone. and Mont-
lucon, an old Socialist strong-

hold. And in 19 “ primaries ”

where the two parties went
separately into battle, the Com-
munists came out on top in

five.

Even Marseilles, where M
Gaston Defferre, the Socialist

leader, refused to take Com-
munists on his lists, proved to

be no exception. Though the
Socialists were leading in seven
out of eight districts, they had
lost ground in relation to 1971.

The three towns of more than
30,000 lose by the left to tbe
majority—Cambrai, Maubeuge,
and Quimper—were run by
Socialists hostile 10 tbe alliance
with the Communists. Geo-
graphically, the advance of the
left is notable in areas like the
west and the east, regarded as
impermeable to left-wing ideas ;

and in the “ red midi ” the few
islands still held by tbe majority
—Montpellier, Beziers, and
Castres—are threatened or lost.

But Paris once again is an
exception to the rules which
govern die rest of France. The
left’s spectacular advance stops
short of the capital.

Here the divisions of the
majority, sharper and more
personal than in the rest .of the
country, enabled -it to improve
its score, perhaps because the
.Chirac-d’Ornano duel galvanized
its- energies and monopolized
the attention of the voters at
the expense of the left.

M Chirac has been dearly
vindicated in his contention
that his candidature, far from
creating the danger of a left-

wing victory, was in fact the ,

best means or stopping it.

The big question mark is

drawn by the ecologists, who
have confused the issue in many
parts of the country and scored
10.13 per cent in the capitaL
In some Paris districts their
vote exceeds 13 per cent.

The question is how they will

vote next Sunday. But even if,

as generally expected, two-
thirds of them go to the left,

and one-third to the right, tbe

f

iosition of the right is still

mpregnable, provided unity is

restored.

From Richard Wigg

Lucknow, March 14
Bicter personal battles be-

tween -Mrs Gandhi die Prime
Minister, and former chief

ministers and secessionist Con-

gress leaders have dominated

the election contest in Uttar

Pradesh, Lidia’s most populous
state.

It has 85 MPs and since in-

dependence it has been a bas-

tion of Congress power. But
party campaign managers con-

cede that many of (he ruling

party’s seaxs will become mar-
ginal ones in the general dec-

don, which begins on Wednes-
day.

. The Congress Party is defend-
ing 72 of die seats' captured

in 1971 and its pro-Moscow
comnifuniaLs allies five more.

Fighting to maintain her own
position, Mrs Gandhi has de-

voted three tough days of cam-
paigning to the stale.

She spent yesterday in her
rural constituency of Rae
BareHd, ending with a -well-

staged mass rally in Lucknow’s
Victoria Park.
Mrs Gandhi is being chal-

lenged by Mr Rae Narain, the
combined opposition front can-

didate who lost to her in 1971.
Mr 3anjay Gandhi, the Prime

Minister’s younger, son, is one
of the-star attractions in Uttar

Pradesh, fighting the Amethi
constituency next to his

mother’s for the first time.
Another controversial figure is

Mr H. N. Bahuguna, the former
Chief Minister of the state, who
says he .was dismissed by Mrs
Gandhi in 1975. Mr Bahuguna,
now general secretary of the
breakaway Congress for Demo-
cracy, formed by, Mr Jagjivan
Ram, the former Agricultural
Minister, is fighting a seat in

Lucknow.
Another opposition candidate

is Mr Chavan Singh, the mint;

ber two man in Mr Morarji
Desai’s Janata parly alliance.

} In Rae BareHi, Mrs Gandhi,
who was driven through the

town in a jeep to a sports

ground, was listened to by a
respectful but unenthusiasne
crowd. She listed the factories,

roads, schools built and the
irrigation Improvements made
in the constituency. The many
women in tbe audience, often

segregated from the men.
listened silently to a tired and
taut looking Mrs Gandhi.
But in Lucknow l£rs Gandhi

was in a fighting mood and
attacked her “double crossers ”,

She accused Mr Bahuguna of

“insulting the office of Prime
Minister", provoking unrest in

Uttar Pradesh and exploiting

the country’s backwardness for
his own political ends. Black
marketeers were behind the
opposition, she said.

'

Mrs Gandhi is still followed

by large crowds, though in Rae
Barelli the ground was not
completely filled because
Janata party workers canvassed
briskly on die outskirts as she
spoke.

A dozen lorries were at tbe
sports ground to take tbe
audience back into the village

and allegations of “ rent-a-

crowd ” practices are rife.

Janata workers claimed village

bus owners bad been paid 150
rupees (£10), plus concession-
ary petrol, to bring in the

villagers.

The Prime Minister’s son has

been canvassing from house to

house in his constituency.
“ Greater stability ” was needed
before the emergency could be
lifted, he said. He was' evasive

on most questions, but insisted

that if elected he would refuse

to become a Cabinet minister.

He accused his opponent of

being “a known member of a.

gacg to whom a dozen killings

would make no difference
Later Mr Gandhi complained
that India had “veij weak”
libel laws, and claimed the

Indian press had been telling
-“ gross lies ” about him and his

business activities.
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Nationalist insurgents join

battle with Laos forces

Friction among left in Lyons sister town

lor

roke out at once. Early in
975, a local referendum showed
S per cent in-. the* district to-be
a favour of the project and 41
er cent against. As building
ras about; to.- start, the pro -

esters went to court.
In the. early , months of 1975,

onfrontatiohs .‘between demon-
erators and the police took
lace. The site was occupied,
leared and reoccupied. The
iterim injunction was imposed
1 March, 1975. The protesters
ccupied the site for most of

If Wyhl made nuclear energy
national issue, the protest

Saiust another atomic power
etion at 'the other end of the
iuntry, ar Brokdorf on the
ibe, turned it into the focus

civic
;

:
protest in West *

ermany. The demonstrations
'ere in toe past few months
wde WyU appear -a mere side-
low. • .

Several times, the confronta-
on between police and tens of
lotuands of demonstrators has
H&e within a hair’s breadth of
isaster. -

West Germany committed
self to a . nuclear power pro-

United States has meant that
the supply of uranium from
America, the principal source,
has slowed down to a trickle as

the Americans give priority to

their own energy needs.

Then the West Germans have
been forced by the Carter
Administration to

a

reconsider
what would be, if it came off,

an all-time record export order
for eight nuclear power plants

for Brazil.
This deal would have the

side-effect, viewed with uncon-
cealed alarm in Washington, of

putting plutonium—the raw
material of atomic bombs—in

the hands of. tbe dictatorial

leaders of a big country in an

unstable continent..
West German scientists asso-

ciated with the joint European
nuclear fusion project (known
as “JET”), frustrated by. the

inability of West European

countries concerned to agree

on a site for it, have threatened

to emigrate to America, Japan

or even Russia to be able to

continue their work. -

The choice of a site
.

for a

dump for nuclear waste is also

proving extremely difficult

From Edward Mortimer
Lyons, March 14

One man well pleased with
the results of yesterday’s muni-
cipal elections in France is M
Charles Hernu, the 53-year-old

defence spokesman of the
Socialist Party. In the second
ballot next Sunday, M Hernu
will almost certainly be elected

Mayor of Villeurbanne, the

sister town of Lyons.

That in itself is nqt very
remarkable. ' The Socialist

Party has done well almost
everywhere in France, and
many towns have already
elected Socialist mayors with-

out waiting for a run-off ballot.

Besides, the present Mayor, M
Etienne -Gagnoire, was himself

a member of the Socialist Party
until he was expelled in 1967

Now supported by the Govern-
ment parties, he actually won
more votes yesterday than M
Hernu did. To beat him
M Hernu will need tbe votes

which went yesterday to the
rival left-wing -list led by a
Communist, M Reo6 Desgrand.

Luckily for him M Hernu is

only 1,193 votes behind M
Gagnaire, and therefore will not
need anything like all the

9,884 votes that wept to M
Desgrand : for there will almost

certainly be quite a few Com-
munist voters who refuse to

turn out next Sunday, and
though M Desgrand will prob-

ably advise his supporters to

transfer their votes to M Hernu,
he will hardly do so with any
enthusiasm.
The Communists in Villeur-

banne are bitter against „M
Hernu and tbe Socialist Party,
for they consider that in pro-
moting his candidature the
Socialists have broken the
national agreement reached be>*

tween the two parties last year.

Under this the local branches
were supposed to negotiate “ for

.

the best possible agreement, of
. left-wing union in the. first

ballot”, forming “ joint lists.on
the basis ' of all the election

results since the signature of

the common programme”.

The common programme of

government was signed in 1972.
Since then there have been
three elections in Villeurbanne :

ihe general election of Marcb,
1973, the cantonal elections of

September-October 1973, and
the presidential election of
1974. The last offers no guide
to the relative strengths of the

two main left-wing parties,

since they both supported the

same candidate, M Mitterrand

;

but in the first two the Com-
munist candidates were well

ahead of the Socialists in

VUleurbanne.

The Communists therefore

considered * they had an un-

, doubted right to provide, the

candidate for mayor in a jqint

list, and put forward M Des-

grand, a well-known local trade*

EEC anger overFaroes cutback on fish catches

disio*1

ttffl David Cross
"ussels, March 14

The European Conununky is

protest to the Faroe Islands
out proposed restrictions on

J "itish, French and West Ger-

|
fishermen in their waters.

I The Faroes government
uounced last week it would

!

ow the Community to take
ly 1,000. tons of cod and had-
ck within its 200-mile zone
ting a six-week period begin-

}g tomorrow. Last year the

itish fishing fleet .
alone

a Jfibt 7,000 tons of these spe-

\\ s during the first four
Ruth*. * .

H The Community's irritation

d the Faroese move was
u Ightened: by-the short notice
Mwas giveh- o? ihe; proposals,

der a new fishing- agree-

ment due to be signed in Brus-

sels tomorrow, the Faroese will

promise to consult the

Community fully before taking

any new measures.

The Nine’s ministers of agri-

culture agreed here today that

the Faroese had failed to live

up to the spirit of this agree-

ment, which lays down a
>
gen-

eral framework for negotiating

annual fish catches in each

other’s waters. The
Community’s spokesmen

.
at

tomorrow’s signing were given

the to«k of protesting to the

Faroese before putting their

names .to the agreement.
_

Mr Austen Laing, director*’

general of die Brittrii Fishing

Federation, said it would be
“ extremely 'serious ** for Aber-

deen, Leith and, to a lesser

extent, Grimsby if the restric-

tions went through. “I have
been told ”, he said, t“ that it

could "mean the end of trawl-

ing for the Aberdeen and
Leith fleets.”

After today’s 'discussions, Mr
Bruce Millan, Secretary of

State for Scotland, said tbe

restrictions would mean “ a

very substantial reduction ” for

British fishermen. However, he

was confident the
_
new

measures would not be intro-

duced until there had been full

discussions between the Com-
munity and representatives of

the Faroes.

The Faroe Islands, which he
between Scotland and Iceland,

are self-governing, but their

external relations
^
are handled

by' Denmark, ironically in this

case, a member of the Com-
munity.

During other fisheries talks

here today, the Irish Govern-

ment again backed down from
a confrontation with its

_
Com-

munity partners over fishing

rights. It agreed to postpone
for a further' fortnight the

unilateral introduction of con-

trols on the size of vessels

allowed to operate

Mr Finn Olav Gundelach,
the European

.
Commissioner

for Agriculture
' and Fish,

promised to table by the mid-
dle of next mouth new propo-

sals for settling the- Com-
munity’s internal fishing

.arrangements once and for all.

A final -decision by the Council

of Ministers would be taken' by
the end of June at the latest.

unionist and victor of tbe 1973
cantonal election. The local

Socialists were at first inclined
to agree, until M Hernu—who
spent his youth in Villeur-

banne but had hardly been seen
there .since—suddenly appeared
on the scene from Paris.

The Socialists then argued
that Villeurbanne “belonged”
to them because some of M
Gagn sire’s supporters were
Socialists who had gone astray
and could be brought back to

the fold ; also that the com-
position of- the list should take
into account the spectacular
growth of the Socialist Party
since 1973.

But above all, it is clear, they
were

.

determined to prove that
their' party had indeed over-

taken the Communists in popu-
larity. To do this^ they needed
some towns in which agreement
on a joint list for the first

ballot would not be reached,
and they clearly chose Ville-

urbanne as one of them. This
is the gamble which M Hernu
appears to have brought off.

M Mitterrand and his col-

leagues remain convinced that
tbe left can win next year’s

general election only if the
public' sees dearly that the
Socialists are in command
rather than the Communists.
Yesterday’s results, in Villeur-

banne and elsewhere, have gone
a long way to provide the
required demonstration.

Basque marcher

hit by police

rubber bullet dies
From Our Correspondent
Madrid, March 14
The death in San Sebastian

today of a 20-yeait-old demon-
strator whose face was crushed
by a‘ rubber bullet fired by
police at yesterday’s pro-

amnesty march is* expected to
anger Basque nationalists

Their demand for immediate
and total amnesty for everyone
imprisoned for political activi-

ties is by no means met by the
limited amnesty

In Madrid, police played
down the extreme right-wing
links of seven people arrested

in connexion wi£h the massacre
of .four Conimunist lawyer
trainees on January 24.

Bangkok, March 14.—Fierce
fighting has broken out be-

tween several thousand well-

armed Laotian nationalist guer-
rillas ' and communist security

forces on the outskirts of the
former royal capital of Luang
Prabang, 180 miles north of
Vientiane, an informed source
in toe Laotian capital said over
toe telephone today.
The fighting led to the

arrest of former King Savang
Vatthana, who is 69, and all

members of his fatoily- Special
political police made -the

Malaysian troops

join hunt for

Thai guerrillas
Kuala- Lumpur, March 14.

—

More tban 3,000 Malaysian
troops entered southern Thai-

land today to join Thai soldiers

in a second large-scale operat-

tion against Conimunist guer-

rillas.

The operation, code-named
Bigstar Two, began two months
after a similar drive lasting

more tban three weeks in

which about 20 guerrillas were
killed.

Ten days ago toe two coun-

tries signed a new general
agreement for toe policing of

their 240-mile frontier.

Bangkok: Troops captured the

Krun Ching communist guer-

rilla camp in fierce fighting

yesterday. Radio Thailand
reported today. Fifty terrorists

were kiUed, it said, and 22

arrested. — Agence France-
Presse.

Why

arrests at dawn on Saturday to
prevent any possibility of the

king going over to the nationa-

list side, toe source said.

The King and his family
were reported to have been
'taken to an unknown desti-

nation in north-east Laos, toe

Pathet Lao stronghold during
the civil war^he added.
Heavy reinforcements, con-

sisting of -several Vietnamese
battalions, were flown to
Luang Prabang from toe Plain

of Jars, about 100 miles east of
the former royal capitaL

Owen tour

raises new
hope on
Rhodesia
From Nicholas Ashford

Johannesburg, March 14

Although' Dr David Owen's
visit ro southern Africa is being
described as a “ familiarization

tour”, diplomatic circles here
believe it could lead to renewed
moves towards finding a settle-

ment in Rhodesia.
There have been suggestions

recently that a new Anglo-
American-South African initia-

tive would soon- begin in an
attempt to' pick up the pieces
left over from Mr Ivor Richard’s
hnsuccessfui mission, and last

mooth Dr Hilgard Muller, toe
South African Foreign Minister,
said that representatives from
toe three countries would meet
shortly to discuss such a move.
Although this was denied in

London and Washington, the
flurry of diplomatic activity

since then—culminating in Mr
Callaghan’s talks in Washington
last week—suggest that a new
plan is being considered.

To an extent South Africa
has been left out of these con-
tacts,- largely because Britain
and the United States do nor
want to be seen to be collabor-
ating too closely with Pretoria
at this stage. However, both
countries are aware that South
African participation is essen-
tial if a new initiative is to
succeed. Any meeting Dr Owen
will hay ewito white Rhodesian
leaders will take place in South
Africa.

It will be the first visit to
southern Africa by a British

Foreign Secretary sauce Mr
Callaghan was here more than
three years ago.

Michael Knipe writes from
Salisbury : The Rhodesian Gov-
ernment has welcomed toe news
of Dr O.wen’s visit to southern
Africa. However, satisfaction is

mixed with irritation at the
prospect that Salisbury will not

be included in his itinerary.

Mr Pieter van der Byl issued
a statement noting that toe
stated purpose of toe visit was
to have firsthand discussions

with those most directly con-

cerned with Rhodesia, adding
tartly :

“ I therefore look for-

ward to meeting Dr Owen in
Salisbury.”

News of the risk will boost
hopes here of new moves to-

wards a constfcutior . settle-

mem. Mr Ian Smith, toe Prime
Minister, said in an interview
in Bulawayo yesterday : “ I
think there is a chance of a
settlement. I have faith and E
believe we will have' one.” A
peaceful sent!©ment, he said,

would mean that “the Russian
bid to interfere in Rhodesia had
failed ”.

Lusaka: A spokesman for Mr
Joshua Nkomo’s Zimbabwe
African People’s Union (Zapu)
today gave a cool response to
news of Dr Owen’s torn*.
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Korean dissident’s jaO

plea to US not

to withdraw its troops
From Peter Hazelburst

Seoul, March 14

Making a dramatic appeal to

Washington from his prison

cell in Seoul, Mr Kim .Dae

Jung, South Korea’s Opposition

leader, has declared chat he-

opposes President Carters

plans to withdraw American
ground forces from the Korean
peninsula.

Confounding American
liberals who are proposing to

link future military comnut-

raents to South Korea, with the

question of human rights, the

Korean Opposition leader

declared that he wants Presi-

dent Carter to maintain a mili-

tary presence in Korea “ar all

costs

The statement, issued

through Mrs Kira who visited

her husband in jail last week,

indicates Opposition fears that

President Kim H Sung of

North Korea might interpret

the American move as a sign

of weakness and step up mili-

tary action against the South.

We have been deprived of

our freedom by this Govern^
raenr but we have to chink ot

the security of our nation and

people. I beg President Carter

not to withdraw American
ground forces”, Mrs Kim
quoted her husband as saying.

.

Speaking to The Times in

her modest home in Seoul, Mrs
Kim, who has emerged as one

of the Govemmeor's most out-

spoken critics, said: “We are

fighting for the release of our

husbands and other political

prisoners in South Korea, but

we do not want to link the

issue with American military

assistance. There are other

ways of helping."
" We all appreciate state-

ments on human rights which
were issued recently by Presi-

dent Carter and Dr Owen, the

British Foreign Secretary. We
hope that they will not only
apply pressure on the_ Soviet

Union but that they will also

take up the problem of human
rights in South Korea.”

Suggesting that President
Park's regime employs the
same repressive methods as the
Soviet Union, Mrs Kim said:

“Sometimes I am confused by
the situation—I ' begin to think
that I am living in a com-
munist country.”
Mrs Kim, who is constantly

followed by the Korean

Central Intelligence Agency
pointed out that the wives of

political prisoners, democrats
and Christian dissidents are

continually hounded by the

regime-
•* Their methods are just as

crude as that of the Soviet

police. Two weeks ago we
attempted to hold a press con-

ference at the headquarters of

the National Council of

Churches on the anniversary of

the Myongdong statement on
March 1 last year.”

[Mr Kim and 17 others were
arrested just over a year ago

after they had defied the

regime's emergency regulations

and ailed for President Park’s

resignation at a prayer meet-

ing in Seoul’s Myongdong
Cathedral. Mr Kim was later

jailed for five years.]
“ Christian women and the

wives of democrats who
attempted to attend a special

Mass at the Myongdong Cath-

edral were forced into a bus

and driven around the suburbs

of Seoul for four hours until

the service was over ”, Mrs
Kim continued.

.

Fifty relatives of political

prisoners were held under
house arrest by brute force

during the period of the annir

versary. There was no law to

justify the act. Police agents

just surrounded our homes and
used force to prevent us from
leaving. No one could enter

our homes, either ", she added.

Mrs Kim believed that West-

ern democracies could do
much to assist a democratic

struggle to restore human
rights in South Korea.
“ We are grateful that

American and British soldiers

gave their lives to
__

preserve

demacraev in South Korea dur-

ing the korean War. But we
are ashamed that democracy
does not exist in Korea these

davs.
“ The Government claims

that democratic privileges have
had to be suspended because
of the threat of North Korea.

That is nonsense. Even, ar the
time of the Korean War we
were ruled by a democratic
Government. Elections, too,

were held.” •.

She suggested that a letter

of support from President
Carter and the British Foreign
Secretary would bolster tile

fight for political rights in

South Korea.

Text of deathbed statement by Professor Jan Patocka is bronght from Prague to the West

‘Last will’ of Czech civil rights leader defends Charter campaign
our country, things which hap- log drat the signatories n?
pened in spite of these states charter be treated imK h«._ %By Our Foreign Staff

What is believed to be the
last written statement by Pro-

fessor Jan Patocka, one of the
three spokesmen for the
Czechoslovak civil rights

Charter 77 movement has just
reached the West.

.
It is dated

March 8 and was written in the
Prague hospital to which the
distinguished philosopher was
admitted on March 3.

He died on Sunday as a result

of .a cerebral haemorrhage on
Friday. On Thursday police had
come to die hospital and
questioned him again.

At the time of writing he
would have known that new
signatures were still being
added to the Charter izt spite

of intense police pressure. The
number of signatures has now
reached 617 and the proportion

of workers among them is

increasing. Additional support
has come from many, who are

not willing to make their names
public.
Here is a shortened version

of Professor Patocka’s state-

ment, the full text of which was
made available by the Palach

Press:
Many people ask whether

Charter 77 will not lead to in-

creased “ vigilance ” which in

turn will have an adverse effect

on all citizens.

Let us be frank about this:

in the past no conformity has
yet led to any improvement in

the situation, only a worsening.
The greater the fear and
servility the more brazen have
the authorities become. There is

no way to make them relax
the pressure other than by
showing them that injustices

and discrimination are not
ignored. What is needed is for
people to behave at all times
with dignity, not to allow them-
selves to be frightened and
intimidated, aiid to speak the
truth—behaviour which is im-
pressive just because it is in
such contrast, to the way the
authorities carry on.
Thus it is possible that repres-

sion may be intensified in

individual cases. People can lose
even those jobs which until

now seemed a safe haven—night
watchmen, window cleaners,

stokers, hospital orderlies, and
so on. But not for long, since
these jobs have to be done by
somebody. And there is the
important gain in the feelings
of uncertainty engendered in

the official mind. Our rulers
can now never be quite sure
who it is they are dealing with.

They must ask themselves
whether those who still obey
them today will be willing to

do so tomorrow.

.

The fact that the opponents
of the charter have felt it neces-
sary m unleash a ferocious
smear campaign regardless of
truth ; and that they manipu-
lated “ public opinion ” to pro-
duce resolutions attacking us,

has created far more sympathy
for us, both at home and abroad,
than we dared expect. This
alone is an important result,

for innocence and decent con-
duct- are powerful political

factors.
The legal character of the

charter, the fact that its aim
is to foster an unconditional
and publicly accountable legal-

ity, the obvious refusal of the
authorities to accept this prin-
ciple.of equality of the citizen
before the law. their refusal to
conduct a dialogue about the
issues involved, has given us a
considerable political advantage
and forced our adversary to seek
new methods in his struggle
against us.

The authorities have realized

it is not enough to invent trans-

parent fairy tales about anti-

state centres and so-called
“compromised" people. The

charter is not about persoimli-

ties but about issues and fac-

tual arguments, and the latter

have so far been completely

lacking where our opponents

are concerned.
We may well be asked how

long we expect to keep the sup-

port of our own people if we
are unable to help them except

fay protests on paper. And how
long can we count on sympa-
thies abroad ?
Let me try and turn the ques-

tion round. Let us ask fthat we
expect of the signing of inter-

national conventions on human,
economic, social and cultural

rights ? Let us also ask what
those who actually signed' them,
on both sides of the world poli-

tical divide, expected ? We be-
lieve that the signatories in
many of the eastern block coun-

and
me
the

swearing by socialism
humanity and boasting
" freest constitutions in
world
The international pacts

signed as a result of the
Helsinki conference did bring
something new, giving fresh
hope to mankind. This new
element explains why the char-

treated with de^The eastern
come, a Jong way since rfJr?m the unTrimnnnh.Zr* *4-

Why then have they
so alarmed ? Despite the h??
words and bad deeds aH
are not barred. We
char there has been let

relaxation—though
consider it stillter, and the frenetic reaction to coosmer a: sail pretty

. It able—which would., notit has evoked such interest

showed that implementing the
agreements would not be as
easy as might have been expec-
ted.
We are convinced that there

is no one in the world who does
not know that tbe Helsinki
accords must be accepted if we
are to escape a future of major
wars and minor conflicts. But

come about without the
For instance, people
admitted to membersmp nf .r 1
artistic unions, for wirich. ^}
ever, their signature
“anti-charter” was required

inra Ua shameful entrance fee.We thus have to report thJ
people are again aware 3«f|
there are things for whjj^

tries expected they would not it is only now that we have worthwhile to suffer. That rfui
have to change anything in their "»* twines for urfrfpii

™
of

come to realize just bow (terribly things for which one
treatment of their populations long a road it* is going to be, TO suffer are often thwe^wb^vf
and that everything would re- and we know it thanks to the make life worth living,— ** charter. Thanks to it we also *— .™

know that the world has been
disappointed, painfully disap-
pointed, in its expectations.

It is the liaise detente that
has been exposed, and this has
caused many Western socialists
and communists to raise their
voices in our support, request-

main as before.

Others, however, expected a
great deaL The ordinary people
in these countries saw in these
pacts a new, indeed the. only,
guarantee that there would be
no repetition of the events of
the twenties and thirties in the
Soviet Union and the fifties in

-without these things, ait Ut5l
at ure, culture, and so otl'Zj
mere crafts engaged in to
one’s daily bread 6JlB

AR this we know today
to a large extent tins knowfedSl
is due to Charter 77.
Prague, 8 March 1977'

Professor Dr Jan Palutfe

American deported for his

reports on Nigeria
From John Darnton
Nairobi, March 14

Because it was explained, my
dispatches as West

.
Africa

Correspondent for The New
York Times bad “put Nigeria

in a bad light I was arresred
and jailed in Lagos on Friday
and expelled from tbe country
next day.
Four plainclothes police

from the National Security
Organization took me into cus-

tody at 12JO pm on Friday.
They searched my office and
home, seized files, and
detained and interrogated me
for eight (lours I was stripped
of my clothing and personal
effects and kept ih a tiny

barren cement cell. Released
for the night, I was escorted to
the airport with my family tbe
following day and put on a
flight for Kenya.

A police official, who did
ot identify himself, sought
through questioning to ascer-

tain my sources in Nigeria. He
said only that the action was
being taken on orders from
above because my dispatches
had put Nigeria in a bad light.

He was unable, however, to

cite speciflc examples, beyond
an • article describing an
upsurge of piracy in Nigerian
ports that was published two
moo His ago.

Because no stories about
igeria have appeared in The
eiv York Times for several
weeks, it was believed that the
Government's action was
related to a sensitive case
nvolving the prosecution of a
dissident and well-known
igerian musician, Fela Aniku-
lapo-Kuti.

Mr Anikulapo-Kuti’s res-

idence, a feefree-living com-
mune called the “ Kalakuta
Republic" that houses upwards
of 100 people in a slum section
of Lagos, was raided by several
hundred soldiers on February
28 after an altercation between
a band member and a soldier

over a traffic violation. •

The house was burnt and
several dozen occupants were
beaten by tbe soldiers. Accord-
ing to members of die com-
mune, one girl subsequently
died at a university hospital
Women alleged that they were
sexually molested while held
prisoner.

The raid has prompted wide-
spread concern over the
absence of civil liberties under
die military regime. Only last

week, the Nigerian Bar Asso-
ciation offered free services to

any Nigerian harassed by die
Army. The raid on die com-
mune, it was explained, was
not the only clash between
Civilians and military that had
moved them tQ speak oul
Responding to pressure, the

Government set up a special
tribunal to take evidence about
the raid in public at a theatre.

When I attended a public ses-

sion of this tribunal last Thurs-
day and’ was seen taking notes,
the police told me to leave and
confiscated my nots.

Mr Anikulapo-Kuti, aged 33,

is perhaps the regime’s most
outspoken critic. His latest

best-selling album, called Zom-
bie, a diatribe against a mili-

taristic society, has angered
many soldiers who also resent
a life-style reminiscent of
American rock stars.—ew
York Times ews Service.

Missionaries

leave Zaire

border area
Kinshasa, March 14.—Five

more American missionaries

and 10 children were evacuated

yesterday from Sandoa, in the

south-eastern province of Shaba,

after an attack by Angola-based

troops last week, the United

States Embassy announced

today.

This brings the total of

American citizens who have left

the area to 13. Tbe spokesman

said that only two missionaries

were left in Sandoa and eight

at the mission station of

Kapanga, one of the three

border towns held by the

attackers. The others are Dilolo

and Kissenge.

The Zaire authorities main-
tained their blackout on in-

formation concerning military

activities in tbe area and
declined to confirm whether an
offensive against the invading

forces that sources announced
on Sunday had actually started.

An embassy spokesman said

that the last evacuees to leave

Sandoa reported the area quiet,

with no sign of military activity

at the rim** of their departure.

—AP.

Sri Lanka
run by ‘invisible’

government
Colombo, March 14.—Sri

Lanka’s Communist • Party

claimed today that the power
of the Finance Minister, who
is a nephew of Mrs Ban-
daranaike, the Prime Minister,

has been enhanced out of all

proportion and even at the

expense of senior ministers in

the ruling Freedom Party.

The charge was made by Mr
Pieter Keuneman, party secre-

tary-general, a former Housing
Minister, who with six other
Communist MPs

_
left the

government coalition recently
saying it was becoming too

capitalist.

In a statement published in
the Ceylon Daily Mirror, Mr
Keuneman said that Mr Felix
Bandaranaike, the Finance
Minister, now exercised either
direct or indirect control over
important ministries other
than his own. An “ invisible

government ’* was operating in
Sri Lanka while the economy
was heading for .crisis.

In a Cabinet reshuffle on
March 10; Mr Bandaranaike
received the food and coopera-
tive portfolio in additioa to

finance, after the resignation
from the Government of Mr
Tikiri Banda Subasinghe, the
Industries Minister.—Reuter.

Defiant gesture from Mr Bamaas Abdul Kbaa Its yesterday outside bis sect’s headquarters.

Leader of

Hanafis
stays free

Indonesia to buy
all its arms
from the West
Jakarta, March 14.—Mr

Adam MaJik, rhe Indonesian
Foreign Minister, said today
his country would no longer
order arms from communist
countries bur would rebuild its

forces with Western supplies.
“ The time has

>
come to

rebuild the Indonesian military

might”, he said. “We have
ordered warships from Holland
aqd other weapons from Mex-
ico. Perhaps heavy armaments
from the United States will fol-

low. We just wait for President
Carter”
Much Soviet equipment, in-

cluding MiG jets, became use-

less when the Russians stopped
supplying spare parts after the

abortive communist coup in In-

donesia in 1965.—Reuter.

Civil protest in Pakistan

cities leads to arrests
From Our Correspondentspo
Rawalpindi, March 14
Crowds protesting against the

alleged rigging of the general
election clashed with the police
today in Karachi and a number
were reported injured on both
sides.

Police fired tear gas shells
and made repeated charges to
disperse the demonstrators in
one of the city’s busiest
shopping areas. Several arrests
were reported.

In Peshawar^ two opposition
leaders, tbe Begum Nasim Wall
Khan, wife of the Pathan leader
of the outlawed National Awami
Partv awaiting nisi, and
Maulana Mufti Muhmud are
taken into custody as they led
a group of people demonstrat-

ing in the street. They were
Jater released.
Another procession in Lahore,

led by Air Marshal Asghar
Khan, was allowed to proceed

Several local opposition
leaders were arrested in

Rawalpindi when, in response
to a call by tbe Pakistan
National Alliance to defy the
ban, they came out in group to

voice their resentment at the
conduct of the election. A bus
was burnt.
Army and other security

persoone] have been mobilized
in cities to assist the authorities
to enforce law and order.
According to press reports,
several hundred people have
been arrested throughout the
country.

From Patrick Brogan
Washington, March 14

Hie leader of the terrorist

group which held more than

100 hostages here last week and
killed a young reporter was
today booked on a charge of

armed kidnapping and allowed

to go home.
Mr Hamaas Abdul Khaalis is

patriarch of the Manafi Mus-
lims. a small dissident group
which broke awav from the
Black Muslims some years ago
and from mid-day last Wednes-
day to early Friday morning
they occupied three buildings
in the heart of Washington.
The .continued freedom of Mr
Khaalis was one of the condi-
tions of their

_
surrende '.

Three of his followers who
held hostages at the Islamic

Centre are also free without
bail but eight others who seized
part of the District Building
l Washington’s town hall) are
detained on bail of between
S50,000 (£30,000) and S75JXX).

it was at the District Build-
ing that a black reporter for a
university radio station was
killed in an outburst of shoot-
ing. Hostages have reported
hearing remarks by the
terrorists sugegsting they were
trying to seize the mayor and
also a prominent member of
the council; who escaped after

being wounded in the firing.

The mayor barricaded himself
in his office as did other
officials on the top floor.

There has been much criti-

cism of rhe judge’s decision to

let some of the terrorists free.

He did so under a provision of
the law code of the District of
Columbia which allows most
people accused of crimes 'to go
free until they come to trail.

There has been les criticism of
Mr Khaalis’s provisional liberty,
because it is generally accepted
that the negotiators’ chief con-
cern was the safety of the
hostages.

Those Hanafis still free con-

tinue to live in the house on
16th Street next to a synagogue
where seven members of the
sect, fine of them children,
were murdered by Black Mus-
lims in 1973. This was the event
which has incersed Mr Khaalis :

during tire sieges last week he
demanded that the murderers
be delivered to him so that be
could execute them.
Tbe house in heavily guarded

by police. Mr Khaalis has
agreed not tq leave Washington
or to talk to the press. Some of
his family, however, have been
issuing new threats against
society because the film

•Mohammed, Messenger of Gad,
which they Consider blasphem-
ous, is being shown. During the
sieges last week they demanded
that it be stopped and showings
were suspended.
Mr Andrew Young, the

American representative at the
United Nations, has criticized

newspapers, radio and television

for their coverage of the suuy.
He alleges that giving tnese
stories such prominence encour-
ages other psychopaths to emu-
late the terrorists.

Kenyan bishops call for

action on Amin regime
From Our Correspondent
Nairobi, March 14

Anglican bishops in Kenya
met here today to review
events in Uganda and
expressed concern at the

absence of international action

to investigate atrocities there.

They called on President Amin
to stop what they described as

a wanton abuse of power.
The bishops, headed by the

Archbishop of Kenya, the Most
Rev Festo Olang, called on the-

Orgatrization of African Unity

and the United Nations to set

up immediately - an internation-

al police force to intervene in

Uganda and help to restore

law and order there.

\r<
after a two-hour meeting wu.
Home Office officials in Cm-
don, Surrey, who promised a
“quick decision” on his pfe

-

;

to stay in Britain. His
Dinah and baby Patricia an '•

ready to join him from their V
refuge in Nairobi if Mr Merh* ^
Rees grants his request
Speaking of the activities of

Uganda's State Research -.

Bureau, he said :
“ I was tabs

"

to tbe bureau’s headquarters la -

handcuffs and I jaw, with njf.--
own eyes, what was happening#

-

I saw people who had bear
badly- beaten. I saw the sorrow!
on their faces.

at pla_ ...

they have no reason to keep
*-

They also -want the OAU to anything from you. Although fry
• • jsatir Jin nprenn rfiPm ‘

establish a commission which

would have the right to visit

any member state in future to

investigate complaints regard-

ing human rights.

Calling on all Christians and

peace-loving people to pray for

Uganda, the bishops announced'

their support for a meeting of

heads of all churches in

Africa, as already proposed by

the All-Africa Conference of

Churches. .

This meeting, which is now
certain to take place although

its date and location have not

been decided, will seek to per-

suade African heads of state to

bring pressure to bear on

Uganda to respond to the

international wave of criticism

aroused by the deaths of tbe

Anglican archbishop and many
other Christians there.

The flow of refugees from
Uganda continues, with

saw no dead person, there were ^.
some who were just as good as

^
dead ”

His own arrest came soon-.. -

‘after he was proclaimed a’-.,

national hero by President^ -

Amin for landing his aircraft''

carrying a party of JJritons ,.

during a storm.

“Amin personally is general-.

ly dealing with killings on a

big scale,” he said Some
people 44 disappeared" on -

President Amin’s orders, or

those of his senior aides, hat V.

others were chosen by .the If
powerful bureau men ** at ran-,"

dom ”. i:

hundreds entering Kenya. Tan-

zania, Zaire and Suudan daily.

Wellingtons Mr Muldoon, the

New Zealand Prime Minister,

said today that President Amin
was a maniac, but there was
no way to stop hi mattending
tthe Commonwealth conference

in London in June.
Torture victims : Mr Charles
Balidawa, the 27-yea r-old Ugan-
dan pilot who is seeking refuge
in Britain from the regime of

President Amin, spoke yester-

day of torture victims he had
seen, “ some of whom were
just as good as dead ”.

Mr Balidawa was speaking

* \
Charles Balidawa, tbe
seeking refuge.

Oval Office doors in a spin

with visiting foreign leaders
From Fred Emery
Washington, March 14
Foreign leaders arc once

again making the entrance to
the Oval Office look lige a
revolving door.
Hard on Mr Callaghan's

heels comes Dr Otto Kreisky,
the Austrian Chancellor, who
will be succeeded today by Herr
Bans-Dietrich Genscher, the
West German Foreign Minister.
Later this week Mr Takeo
Fukuda, rhe Japanese Prime
Minister, arrives.
Ar this point Herr Gen-

cher’s visit looks the most
urgent. Last evening, a Sunday,
he drove straight from the air-
port to the office of Mr Cyrus
Vance, the Secretary of State.
Relations between the two
countries are reported by
American correspondents in
Bonn to be in some malaise.
American officials affect sur-

prise, but there is little question
that Herr Schmidr, the West
German Chancellor, does not
feel himself to be on tbe same
wavelength with President
Carter as he did with President
Ford.
One main difference appears

in economic policy. I nspite of
Mr Callaghan’s backing for
faster stimulus of the German,
Japanese and American econo-
mies. and bis confidence that
Mr Carter is urging the others
on, Herr Schmidt is evidently
determined not to let matters
run away.

The Chancellor’s representa-
tive, Herr Karl-Otto Pohl,
attended Saturday's Washington
meeting to prepare for the
[Downing Street economics sum-
mit in Mav. But it seems char
this underlying difference was
not raised.

There1

is also vexation in

Bonn over the Carter Adminis-
tration’s opposition to its sale
to Brazil of nuclear power
facilities. The weapons pro-
liferation fears of tbe United
States are said to be shared in
Bonn, but there is apparently
no meeting of minds on the
question of guarantees.

Reports that an agreement to

keep quiet the conditions being
imposed on Brazil have broken
down under rhe Carter Adminis-
tration’s onslaught on human
rights cannot be confirmed
here. But Brazil has reacted in

high dugeoa in ending its

military assistance agreements
with the United States, and the
outlook is not good.

Another German grievance is

over the competition between
their Leopard rank and the new
American main battle tank;
last week the United States
Army found the American
Combat superior in all bur one
category. The two countries
were supposed to end up with
agreement on a hybrid tank of
the best interchangabie parts of
horh. but the Germans are aci-

ing as if they had been cheated.

Mr Davies puts the Tory
view in Washington

Rome and Pisa, Italy to Dubai, Dhahran and Amman
in the Mideast with a final return to Paris—all in ten

days time. Unbelievable? Perhaps ... but possible

on Arab Wings.

To reserve your Arab Wings Learjet 35/36 aircraft,

telex 1608 ALIA JO or contact any office of ALIA. The
Royal Jordanian Airline..

Arab Wings, the Middle East’s largest jet charter

service, recently completed that flight plan to suit an

international engineering consultant's tight schedule.
arab uiinss

THE MIDDLE EASTS BUSINESS JET CHARTER SERVICE

Mayor killed by
two gunmen
Manila. March 14.—An anti-

communist mayor, Mr Gerardo
David, was -assassinated last

mght by unknoxyn guhmen
believed to be Maoist guerri'las

near Capos in the northern
Tarlac province. military
authorities reported. Eyewit-
nesses said he was shot at three
times.
The two gunmen struck just

after the mayor had carried out
a speaking engagement in

Aringoring village. A security
man with him was wounded.

—

Agence France-Presse.

By Our Diplomatic
Correspondent
* Mr John Davies, the Conser-
vative spokesman on foreign
affairs, gave Mr Cyrus Vance,
the Secretary of State, quite a
different message in Washing-
ton yesterday from that
delivered last week by Dr David
Owen, the new Foreign Secre-
tary.
Conservative foreign policy

is beginning to diverge ouite
sharply from Labours position
and Mr Davies is keen to em-
phasize the differences. If be
has his way, foreign policy will
become a political issue again.
Mr Davies is conceding Dr

Owen a few years, and perhaps
some puuchiiig power (though
his opponent is not going to set
the Commons on fire as an
orator, cither). But he is tak-
Ing a vigorous approach. His
main criticism of Labour’s atti-

tude is that it has been weak
and half-hearted, and .that a
more active role by Britain is

overdue.
In Washington this week he

will see most of the leading
figures in the Administration.
He regards relations with the
United States' as more import-
ant than with any other coun-
try. though he sees himself as
“ an international industrialist
by upbringing and a committed
European by deepest convic-
tions

_

He cites three or four areas
where Labour's approach has,
in his view, been lacking. First
and most serious is Rhodesia.
“ The Government was too slow
to get moving, too slow to get
the conference started, und too
slow to tackle the substantive
issues. The result was that the
Kissinger plan never bad a
chance ”.

Mr Davies thinks the Kis-
singer plan (which Mr Ian

the Kissinger proposals moving,
but that there must be some
new undertakings ; on the one
side about stopping terrorism
when negotiations get under
way, and on the other, some
guarantees devised to prevent
the agreements being over-
turned. He was not against the
British offer to play a role, but
like everything else. Mr Davies
says, it came too late in the
day.
More widely, he regards

southern Africa as having
strategic importance to the
West.
On the Middle East. Mr

Davies finds it astonishing that
the Government should he con-
tent to take a hack seat. He
believes that through the EEC,
particularly by Britain and
France concerting their efforts.
Europe could exert a healthy
influence for peace. The Ameri-
cans are supposed to be the
only power capable of bringing
influence to bear on Israeli
policy, he say 5 . so should nor
some of the Arabs' friends
attempt to use their influence
in encouraging a constructive
approach from them as well

»

He believes that the Pales-
tinians should have a proper
and independent reresoniation,
but that the question of terri-
tory shouid—indeed must—he
discussed later ; such negotia-
tions could be acceptable to
Israel,

a
he suggests, if the

Palestinian'- were tn endorse
United Nations resolutions on :

the subject.
j

It i*t in Europe that Mr Dav-
|

ies is most at home. He is con-
vinced. above all. of the need
for the Community io play a I

more nolitical role.
He favours a kind of political

commissioner, on a par with the
United Nations Secretary-Gen-
eral. who would renresent the

Transkei will

end S African

security laws ib.,r;

PS?
A .

,<*!

'•v

•>) -.

V\

From Nicholas Ashford
Johannesburg. March 14

Transkei, the Xhosa-speaki
tribal, '‘homeland” whi

became independent fro®

South Africa last, year, is y>

repeal South African securin'

legislation during the new ses-

sion uf the state’s nauoojl

assembly which began I**

week.
Chief George Matanzima. djj

Minister of Justice, has saw

rhat new Transkeian security

laws are to be introduce*

instead.
Three South African la»£

were left on the statute IM*.
when Transkei became inde-

pendent—the Suppression
Communism Act. the Terroriyn

Act and Proclamation R400. Th*

first provided for arbiirarTj"<

banning and preventive detBO*

non, and the others for deten*

tinu without trial.

Proclamation R4D0 was inn?"

duccd at the rime of the Poodo.

rebellion iq I960 and was
used by Paramount • Chirf','

Kui&er Matanzima, the couno?*
present Prime Minister.
stifle political opponents dun™*

^

the run-up to independence. j
Hector Ncofcazi, leader of yr>
opposition Democracy.
was detained last July'with a»M j;^<

ss

-

'

'

VT; •

.ii.

3*

*
A
,'5* ;'

:

J

'

Smith still says he stands by> Community in the world ai larce
is the best hope. He does opt “ I particularly charge our

Government with having
support a recent suggestion by
u previous Conservative
Foreign Secretary, Lord Home,
that Mr Smith’s attempt to nego-
tiate an internal solution is the
right way. “ Bishop Muzorewa
would risk being shot the next
oav." is his short verdict.
He believes that another

effort should be made to start

faded hopelessly either -to ia-
Fuse any spirit of real coopera-
tion into the political median-
sm oi Europe, or of having used
its own dinlnmatie strength to
help ro solve some of the most
intractable oF problems wirh
which jt has been faced ”, he
says.

other party officials just bef 1

nominations- closed for 1

general elections which
ceded independence. He
released last month after bein -

held for 212 days.
, k,

lr seems unlikely that
security legislation, which
Government intends to inir1*-

duce will be any less rigoro'”

than the laws they will repl'J^

Chief Matanzima has einP 11"

sized that he intends to w*®'..

firm line with opponents or 1,1

regime.
For example, ar the openm.-

of the National Assembly '*

was announced that lejpsjju**

would be introduced makm-ii.

a capital offence to muo*.
Transkeian sovereignty
office bearers of the state-

This is clearly- aimed at £«
Vr

ging Transkei ins who want it1
"

rjiet*country to be 1 reincorporJ
in_ South Africa because
failure to win iaccraaS00

recognition.

"-k-
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Shopping/Robin Young

, ,tJn^ ...‘Wtns through our columns that the

in
‘ R shu' first heard of in the times of^ nan*. noi-JV Hexareucb, was revived to capture

a aP > modern imagination.

«ordf
ra,ed **

’E!""*
man responsible was a

re no*
n
^ respondent who bid his true identity

bar thl.- ^'*0 tfae pseudonym JubaL His letter

SlaxatjQ^* 181
. ft-

••wed 00 September 13, 1809, and
insider 7~

iaided the coming of George Hi’s—
'*v

^tc. r.

,t

;.

l!

P,-h-d
eQ jubilee year. In 1886 we played

.\--’?
r
Jii P31^ crice more : on this occasion it

tta»;'C2r
,!

* c >?:!^ Bra'y* Leicester who pro-

rUstf-*' •J’.’-^tr.ed the cue for celebration of the

vtrr.
^ti“L

"

r
Q'ieeo Victoria had been

aurs-cji'a-J" | ^.served to the nation for SO con-

-Ham-f-iV > 3^" tons years.

'hi

You shall not say we shirk our
historic function now. Even so, con-
scious as I am that this is ihe third
in a series of articles devoted to jubilee
commemorabi-lia, I must hasten to
encourage those' whose enthusiasm may
already be beginning to flag.

The purpose of this article will be
to show that the best in royal memen-
toes need not be the most expensive,
and that while some of the ware
commissioned to mark the occasion
may be stately, a lot more is merely
fun.

We will by no means exhaust die
field even now. The Commemorative
Collectors Society has already cata-

logued nearly 400 silver jubilee items
of interest to its 3,500 members. Some
300 have been chosen for inclusion in

their exhibition, Jubilees Royal, which
opens at Goldsmiths1 Hall on May 10
and will later tour Edinburgh, Cardiff
and Sheffield.

If you want to be absolutely certain

of getting y&ur money back once the

{

‘oHifications are over, you cannot do
letter, of course

(
than invest in the

25,000,000 silver jubilee crowns which
wfil be available as coin of the realm
from today. Thgy will always be
wortii their face value of 25p and
should appreciate modestly as time
passes. The 1972 silver wedding crown
is currently catalogued at 45p in un-
circulated condition, and the coronation

one is £1.75.

Mom ' speculatively a collectors*

silver, version of .die jubilee minting

can be ordered by mail from the Royal
Mini Numismatic Bureau at Llan-
trisaut, Mid-Glamorgan. They are
£12.50 each, and should have more
staying power than krugerrands.
On

.
die other band take warning

that it is quite possible to buy now
some of the most expensive of die £6m
worth of goods thrust on the market
to commemorate the Queen's silver
wedding, remaindered at one quarter
of the original price. Future collectors

are likely to prefer things which are
attractively and durably made, setting
a special premium on items which bear
the silver jubilee emblem or better
still an up-to-date royal portrait. The
best rule for you and me, though, is

to buy only what we actually like or
can use.

drop]*. r>
- • . -

ere ^ " cj*j
J V anybody: It is quite likely to be

^rtH-.vh', .

'
;^ '^thwhile, as well as fun, to keep

-n&f
f.*

’ ?«ffW , .• *_ - yet
I

it*10!* -

ure.

ere c

dw- ;-

A!!
Jii- 1..

rf'J

nvu on luu, iu
c:ch for anything that is amusingly

y, ;*i:*rent I regret, for instance, that I
r*n->re not yet been able to trace any

Vv" Vnmemorative soap. The last I heard
,. Liyn this country was produced for the

-. ' ^val of Britain. There are, bow-

-I ^ » ar. candles from Alpenbof Design,
' ^uss-on-Wye, or Celtic Crafts, Dingle,

Kerry, Ireland, and a pewter keyring
(£Z2S)_ from Laughing Monarch,

I.-

d'.-e 'j^iiynack, St Just, Cornv
a3ue. •> \\L

r

'\
T There might be interest an almost

n.
“ c ‘‘

197; ything in years to come. Bonham’s
-’or

[j r
, re just auctioned a collection of royal

— Ji»>rmwmirative and patriotic clay pipes

8 37 of them fetched £931. Seventy
afs on, for example, a Parisian one
Edward VH was worth £55

'd shrubs they have available for
.

' .piles planting, in return for a large
"
,;

^ij/4nped addressed envelope. And you
" r<0 pnt>uld get years of use from handsome

l‘‘
n

03 .uiters in reconstituted limestone

/ fide by Arcady Stoneware, ofGeorge’s
Vl'’

P;i
,.>t, Abbots Leigh,

«i»a
;Tibossed with

Avon,
the crown

They are
motif on

•k
.; \L.-ee sides, and rope moulding at the

o, and the larger (24m dmmeter)
: - ^ e sells at about £25.80.

-
» j|»u will also be able to make your own

Livenir for under £L Brass Rubbing
--‘X-

c
ntres Ltd^wfco set up sho in a

. 1 'owing number of cathedral cities each

/ mmer, have commissioned a silver
*

:bilee brass engraved by Ray Hedger
Fairford. Copies will be in York,

. jwcastle, Chichester, Gloucester,
"
^jventry, Edinburgh. Oxford, Stratford

•'-•'id other centres Was summer, avail-
*
-ole for rubbing at less than £1 a go,

including all the lampblack you need.

. -

1

does not seem quite right that one
the most ingenious and novel jubilee

?? .pedal issues should come from Kaiser

i '-‘orcelain, but there you are.

It looks a bit like an accident from
‘he potter’s wheel because it is turned
.symetricaHy so that the-, upper part

'ottos inverse profile portraits of the

"‘ijueen and Ponce- Philip facing one

.. ^ Another. • ' 1 '

- The porcelain may hail from Bavaria,

. but the designer—Judy Cousins, who
,

nade the piece origin&ny only for ber
'S.~ - wn amusement—is based in Windsor,

nd nothing could be more' appropriate
Ihe edition is limited to 500.
ley qost £75 each.- from Kaiser Por-

246HVaoxhaU Bridge Road, SWL

mean feasts, and feasts un-
usually mean a pile of
For convenience’s sake,
war be interest in Cross

jpetftartfs jubilee matching sets of
n^gloiis, cups and tablecovers.
ser has. tbe jubilee emblem in

'd, Jblne.-and ..silver grey on a white
ickground, :;and settings for 25 will

jst. £3.15^ -for 100 tmder £10, at
"tibiiers"and department stores in-

thngLal^brandies-of W. H. Smith.
One^raenjepto will actually help in
e^proddction> of festive fare. David
^enotis-gingerbread queen cutter
mes^ backed witb a Quentin Blake
rtoon : and ;’a", recipe for gingerbread.
:d will enable you to have munchable
uutrchs at all your parties.

.4 Originally produced for the decora-

. /a food exhibition a the Victoria
'**-’• 131

»d Albert Museum, it is still era sale
.1 their shop, and at David Metier's at.

Square, SW1. Suitably for
imething so cheerful, it is also cheap :

r ! Will
,P‘

•

•7 f’ ^ l r'[

d > Mricaa
Katie.IStewart

iU"-
•

iDumplings
to suet

everyone
-r" have no Idea how sea pie got

...» .name because there is
- ''othing fishy about it at all.

1
‘. .. fact; sea pie is a beef and

' ^getable stew wkh a layer of
' ret pastry on top that cooks

- > a light dumpling crust. Per-
- aps it was a favourite with

v '
..

> ulors, or more likely with
..."llley cooks because you pre-

. sre it all in one pan, which
takes it- ideal -when space is

1
— '

'
.

3
-- mited, andyoji serve it straight
- ‘Dm the cooking pot.

• ..'Suet pastry is the basis of a
mnpling mixture and it is easy
1 make. Thera is no “rubbing
} —the ingredients are just

.... .
. axed together. Like other

... astries the proportions are half
- tt to flour burintlascase self-

.using floor, and shredded beef
.

>.> tet. are nsed. Because suet
;»ehs slowly, a moist method of
.joking is the one. usually
ihsen, like steaming -or boiling.

;
• fo a- reape like sea pie the

Above, from left to right 1 a Hammersley bone china-box filled with English
honey (£6.75 plus 70p postage and packing from Robert Jackson’s,
172 Piccadilly) ; a ginger jar which doubles as a jubilee tea caddy at

Fortnum and Mason ; Young’s Silver Sovereign commemorative brew ;

and the Royal College of Art mug, from Liberty’s. Below, in its presentation
box, Judy Cousins’s royal silhouette vase for Kaiser Porcelain

makes one of the most ingenious and diverting jubilee souvenirs*

Photograph by Trevor Sutton

Below : Queen of all

she surveys : Peggy

Nisbefs character

don (£10.95) takes

the Royal salute as.

Corgi’s state landau

(£5.50) rolls past,

both from Hamley’s.

David Melloris

gingerbread queen

cutter (50p) stands

guard.

Elizabeth II is a beautiful doll. This
year, in fact, she is rather an embar-
rassingly large number, of dolls, but
there is one, by the inimitable Peggy
Nisbet, which is Homed co only 500
copies yet sells at the surprisingly un-
inflated price of £10.95 which is modest
indeed for a queen.
You can also have Her Majesty with

Prince Philip, aboard the 1902 state

landau complete with horses and out-
riders. It is modelled by Corgi, and en-
livened by the addition of one of the
royal pets tagging faithfully along
behind (£5.50).

The rate of mugging is rising fast for
the jubilee. Long the most popular form
of commemorative ware, souvenir mugs
for this occasion will be available for
prices from 45p.

It will be worth paying die extra
for something a little different, though,
and one mug—based on a seven-year-
old’s drawing—stands out from all the
others. It originates from the Royal Col-
lege of Art, and was one of the (few)
successes of the Design Council’s jubi-
lee souvenirs exhibition. The Design
Centre stock it, as do Liberty’s, at
£1.50.

Those with a soft spot for die Poet
Laureate will be delighted -to hear rhat,
however awful some might have
declared his jubilee hymn to be. at
least one potter thought the chorus
good enough to stick on a mug. More
properly whar Mercian China are
making should be described as a handle-
less beaker, and wbeu it is available
shortly it is likely to cost about £5.
They have special plates to commemor-
ate the Queen’s jubilee trips to Tonga,
Australia and New Zealand, too. The
address is 38 Union Street; Burton-on-
Trent.

If you want to dress up for jubilee
Tootal have produced a ne sufficiently
stylish to win approval ; Harrods
wflQ have a complete range, includ-
ing some discreet designs based on
the figures .25 by Paid Saiga ; and if

you do not wear a tie, Hamleys
have strongly coloured T-shirts for
children at prices from £1.65 to £220
according to size.

And if you want a flag to rtn up
the garden pole, or a banner to string

across the street. Black’s of Greenock
emblem in three colour schemes and
three sizes, from £7.70 plus VAT, but
they can also make any special require-

ment up to order if you contact them
at 53 Rathbone Place, WL

After the commemorative crown, the
cheapest viable souvenir, and a nicely

traditional one, is a bottle of beer. A
number of commemorative brews are
available, the first I came across being
Courage’s Silver Jubilee Ale, ninth in

a series the brewery have produced to

mark events in the Queen’s life since
she married in 1947.

At the same appropriate price, 25p,
or a crown as was. Young and Co, of
the Ram Brewery, Wandsworth, have
produced Silver Sovereign with a little

added appeaL The original gravity,
1077, has been chosen so that the last

two digits match the present date. Bat
if even that is not strong enough for
you, Ansell’s, Tetley’s and Ind Coope
have all produced strong ales with orig-
inal gravities of 1098 degrees and over.

Correction : In her Shopping column
on February 25, Sheila Black should
have placed the astronomer Ptolemy in

the second century AD—and not BC.

suet pastry, shaped to a circle

the same size as the pan, is

placed on top of the meat,
vegetables and gravy and the
pan lid closed over the top.

This way the suet crust has the

liquid simmering underneath
and the pan lid bolding .in

_

the

steam over the top. It provides

i complete course in one pot

-since the suet crust takes the

place of any potatoes.

Sea Pie
Serves 4

1| lb stewing steak

;

Seasoned flour; '

S

4 lb carrots

;

2 onions

;

1 small turnip ;

2 oz dripping;

4 pint hot stock.

For the suet topping

6 oz adfrraising flow;

pinch salt;

3 oz shredded beef suet;

Water to mix.
'

Trim the meat, cut into pieces,

and toss in seasoned flour. Peel

and slice the carrots, chop the

onions and cut np the turnips--

the proportions and type or

vegetables used can be varied

according to taste.

Fry the meat in the hot drip-

ping until browned on all sides

—use a medium-sized saucepan.
Add the prepared vegetables
and stock. Simmer gently, with
a lid to cover, for about 14
hours to almost cook the meat
and give the contents of the
an an occasional stir. Sift the
our and salt for the suet top-

ping into a basin. Add the suet
and mix together. Using a fork,

stir in enough cold water to

make a soft, but not Stic

dough- Mix to a rough dot

that leaves the sides of the
basin clean and turn out on to
a lightly Soured board. Pat or
roll out to a circle a little

smaller than the pan—use the
lid as a guide. Place the suet
crust on top the simmering con-
tents and replace the lid. Cook
for a further J-l hour until the
pastry has risen and cooked.
Serve straight from the pan by
cutting into the dumpling crust.’

Individual dumplings are

smaller and cook more quickly.

When light and fluffy -they

make a marvellous addition to

any casserole, but a lot of
people go wrong with dumplings
because they boil the liquid for

cooking them too fast- Remem-
ber that it is a very light mix-

ture of half suet to flour and
if cooked too. quickly dumplings
will disintegrate. They should
be -added to a simmering liquid.

Traditionally, dumplings were
always cooked in a top-of-th e-

L*- "

Nowyou’re sure ofTheTimes,
make sure ofyourTimes.

To arofdaiiy unnecessarywasfageefnewsprint

TheTimeshas reducedthenumbsofcopies offered

forcasual sale. *-• ,,

This mparw rpiitp. simpfathatn you iiav^i t a

^frrwWnrdgwi&vore
50U could forfeit youFdailycorcAM regufcrllnies
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stove stew that had plenty of
gravy,' but you can also cook
them in any casserole in the
oven. You wfil be surprised
how much dumplings swell up
and they need space ; usually
there is plenty of room in a
saucepan between the contents
and the lid, but you have to

watch with a casserole because
the lid can be very flat and
even dip in sometimes. Choose
a roomy casserole if you plan
to include them, particularly if

2
ou. wish to keep the lid on
uring cooking when the dump-

lings will he very soft and light.

On the other band, you can
leave the lid off, uncovered
dumplings will have a slightly

brown, crisp surface.
Add dumplings to any favour-

ite redpe of your own that has
a nice gravy and it’s a good
idea to include in the dumpling
mixture flavours that will com-
plement the contents of the
casserole. Dumplings with
chopped mint are nice with

lamb stew, or wkh a pork recipe

you can include- chopped apple

or sage. Mustard dumplings
made by sifting _a little dry

mustard powder with the flour,

or onion dumplings, which in-

clude chopped onioa and dried

mixed herbs, are delicious with

a beef stew. ....
Grated lemon rind is nice in

a mixture to go with oxtail

casserole, and a teaspoon of

chopped' fresh parsley looks

pretty in dumplings for a

chicken or rabbit recipe. Dump-
lings are traditional with boiled

beef and vegetables when they

are cooked in the broth around
the meat, they are nice with

boiled bacon, too, and I have
eaten cheese dumplings (the

basic mixture with grated

cheese and parsley added)
cooked in a tomato soup. Where
a number of dumplings_ are

added to a simmering liquid

like this, the thing to watch is

that* the soup or broth does not
go off the Soil when you add
diem. To help keep the liquid

at a simmer, just turn up die

hear before you add them,
cover with a lid and then re-

duce the heat to a simmer again
afterwards. A slotted spoon is

invaluable for lifting these
dumplings out to serve.

Because dumplings cook

quickly they must not be put
in too- soon. About 15 or 20
minutes before the soup or stew
Is ready for serving is about
right You can have the ingre-
dients ready but do not add the
water and mix the dough until

pearly time to cook them. You
can mix them up about 10
minutes ahead and let them tit

in a cool place but not more
in advance than that, because
the raising agent begins

,
to

work. For four average servings
you can make eight dumplings
with 4oz self raising flour, but
if you intend to serve the dump-
lings in place of potatoes in-

crease the flour used to 602
and the suet to 3oz and make
the same number of dumplings
but slightly more substantial.

Dumplings
Serves 4

4oz self raising flour

:

Pinch salt;

2oz shredded beef suet

:

Water to mix.

Sift the self raising flour and
salt into a mixing basin (plain

floor requires one level tea-

spoon baking powder) and add
the beef suet. Everyday dump-
lings are nice with half level
teaspoon mixed herbs or one
teaspoon chopped parsley added
at this stage. Using a fork, stir

in sufficient cold water to mix
to a soft bnt not sticky dough.
A dumpling dough is softer than
a pastry dough—its rather like

q scone dough, and when you
mix it, it should leave the sides

of the basin clean.

Turn out onto a floured work-
ing surface and cut into 8 equal

pieces. Using floured hands,

roll each piece into a dumpling.
Keep the hands floured au the

time—it is very important that

the dumplings should have a
dry, slightly ffoiny surface.

When die meat is cooked, add
the dmnplBngs to the simmer-
ing contents of your pan, plac-

ing them on top
_
of the

ingredients and spacing them
out. Cover and simmer for IS
minutes more. When simmering
them in a saucepan stew do not
Kft the hd during the time they
take to cook because the steam
and - moisture are important.
Oven dumplings take wont 20
minutes.

i
More than 30 vears ago Eliza-

! beefa Smart wrote Bv Grand
j
Central Station I sat down and

Wept. It Is a short novel, about

128 pages, and it relaxes the

grandest of passions between a

and two women, one of

them bis wife—a love both des-

pairing and triumphant upon
which the reader may gaze,

awed, appalled, or even, per-

haps; envious. Without much
[
critical regard at the time it

j
was published (“ a trivial and

undeserving jnbjecr ”, said The
Times, imperceptively), it has

become a book growing in

stature and acclaim over the

. years. It has been out of print

j
since 1945, although Panther
published it as a paperback in

19S6. Now it is to be repub-

lished, probably in May this

year.
But what of Elizabeth Smart ?

Two years ago, she says, “it

was the beginning of nice

things happening again”. • A
young artist read her book and
asked : “1$ Elizabeth Smart
alive or dead ? " then set about
finding out. “He got bis clues

wrong, because he wrote to

the American Embassy”, but
finally they met. She was en-

chanted : “Most people don’t

care if I am alive or dead, but
somebody did.**

Now her second book, a col-

lection of poems called A
Bonus, has just been published
(Ptdytantric Press. 21 Formosa
Street, London, W9, £1.95), the

end of a long silence. Her first

book she hardly remembers. “ I

was in my early 20s, and it was
published in wartime—they
thought nobody was ever going
to read books in wartime, but
they were wrong. I think there
were only about 2,000 copies
printed, and then it was never
seen again—I couldn’t feel that

it had ever happened, and
therefore never thought that
anybody read it. I never saw
any reviews.”
She has alwavs thought of

herself as a writer—although
tiie found it difficult to describe
herself as a writer. “I have
only written one book, and a
short one at that. I thought I

might say I was Sebastian
Barker’s mother—he writes, and
reads—and that explains you.
People want some explanation,
and vou have to have something
ready to give them.”
Explaining Elizabeth Smart

in a short neat sentence of in-

troduction would be beyond the
capacity of any writer, however
talented. She was born in
Ottawa. “I always knew that I

was going to be a writer—I was
a writer at 10, published in a
local newspaper. I was much
more arrogant then. By the time
I was 13 I felt it was all over.”

E

Elizabeth Smart

is alive and well and

still writing
Her mother would not aSow

her to go co university—“ She
didn’t dunk it was ladylike M—
but could not prevent her from
caking a job on the Ottawa
Journal. “ 1 got paid about
$2.50—I wrote for the women’s
page—those terrible . social

pages interviewing people and
asking members of Parliament

bow many hats they had. I even
had a byline. When I asked for

more money they said that as I

lived at home I didn’t need
much and raised it 10 $3. My
mother disapproved of work

—

she was always trying to seduce
me into not going—breakfast in

bod. why didn’t I wait till the
afternoon ? Td write two and
a half hues, and the rest would
be names, all of which had to

be spelled correctly. Hie city

editor would say, look it up,
look it up I It was fantastically

good training”
The fantastically good train-

ing proved to be a lifeline. She
brought up her two sons and
two daughters by herself, not
marrying their father, the poet

George Barker. “ My first job
in England vras as a sub-editor

on House and Garden—which I

didn’t know how to do, but I

.
had rid* interest in semi-colons,

and I used to write half the

issue for about £9 a week, rising

to £11. It’s nice being poor as

long as it doesn’t go on too
long—that’s what the rich don’t
understand about the poor.”

“ I then did Shophound for

Audrey Withers at Vogue. I

had to get a local woman to

look after the children—I paid
her £3 and Vogue paid me
£22>0.

M Audrey Withers said

she would just bave to get up
at four or five in the morning
(citing the example of another
working woman). “I can fiet

up, but I can’t write—nothing

doing in the early morning.”
For years she did at least three

jobs at once, in journalism, and
in advertising. “ My articles

got more and more delayed. I’d

clear tbe whole weekend, and
then couldn’t start till 12
o’clock on Sunday night—Vd be
working about two o’clock, and
find myself running all the way
there in the morning thinking,
* I had the whole weekend when
I could bave done it’.”

Then she went to work for
Queen magazine. “ Jocelyn
Stevens said I was the most
expensive sub-editor he ever
had. That was a lot of fun

—

really lovely. I was there 11
years. I liked him a lot, and
there was Dennis Hackett, a
really great editor.” She was
literary editor of Queen when
she decided to go and live in
the country in Suffolk, some 12
years ago. Since then, she has

cultivated a beautiful garden,

made out of a wilderness-—

a

arable, h seems, of periods of
er owd life.

“By the end of the year I

will be a three-book woman”,
she says, happily. H As Dennis
Hackett used to say, how about
that I ” A second novel. The
Assumption of the Rogues and
the Rascals, will be out hi the
spring. She has read some of

her poetry for The Book Pro-
gramme 00 television. “ I’ve

never read anything in my life

—they gave me two rehearsals,

and it was terrible—like sitting
in a gas chamber. They let me
see it afterwards. 1 look rather
hideous, but they said it was
all right.” She says sbe was
thrown out of drama school by
Michel St Denis for having “ no
histrionic ability—he didn’t like
me at all. I was a couple of

years older and he liked them
young—and very malleable”

—

something, one imagines, that
sbe has never been.
She feels that Pam Ayres has

opened up poetry to everyone,
and people have stopped being
afraid of the look of poetry on
the page. Sbe bought a volume
of Pam Ayres, “ and I was
absolutely delighted. 1 thought
it was lovely.” There’s the
example of Jean Rhys and
Irene HandL (“I thought her
novel was very good, and hoped
it was going to be about my
ancestors, the Sioux. But no, not
at alL”) Even The Sunday
Times is taking up agisma, and
she was given a moped for her
sixtieth birthday. “ I was glad
when I stopped being a blonde
—but when you’ve got your
pension book, there’s nothing
you can do about it. Though, I

Jove being called a senior—
never a prefect, never head girl,

but now I’m a senior.”

Over the years she says she
has learned humility, replacing
the arrogance of the child.

Sometimes the poems speak of

the necessity to write:

Every urriter
Except the flibbertigibbits

Feels the horror
Of the blank page
Signing a copy of her poems

she inquires: “Would ‘with
love ’ be too formal ?

”

The dan that I finished
A small piece
For an obscure magazine
I popped it in the box
And such a starry elation
Came over me
That I got whistled at in the

street

For the first time in a long
time.

m With love” would not be
too formaL

Philippa Toomey
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-among the lasting pleasures of the table.
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asthe weightand balanceof Mappin Plate.And as enduring.

Mappin andwebb silverplate is worldfamous, and fully guaranteed
for30 years.A lasting pleasure designedto be enjoyed atfirst hand.
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Secretarial and Nan-secretarial

Appointments

Ail recruitment advertisements an this page are open

to both male and female applicants.

HILLE INTERNATIONAL
beouire a capable, intelligent,

WELL-SPOKEN, CHEERFUL

Receptionist
Duties will include managing a PABX 12 switchboard.

Essential qualities will include tact, reliability and an
open minded attitude to work. WC1 area. Excellent

conditions, salary negotiable.

Contact Betty Deal, 01-580 2080

CONTROL DATA INSTITUTE
She Educational Division or a major Computer Monulacturina Company
Aa a result or a prom oilon, we have a vacancy ror a Receptionist

Duties will Include; Suitable applicants will bo:
,

1 . Operating our busy PABX i. Experienced^ and Trained
7 x 10 switch board.
Normal Reception d_ ..
valving top client npun and

S. Normal Reception duties in- a. Trained Typists iminimum— .... cjlen
-

„ Speed JO wpmi.
communication wllh a largo 3. At least 26_ _ years old with
cross-section or the public. a mature personality and

A. Some typing and simple cheerful disposition, able 10
3, Same typing and work calmty under pressure,

simple statistical adminisuvi- 4, willing to become a useful
Uve lasts. member of an enthusiastic.

hard-working team.
Salary: £2.700 negotiable plus fringe ben rills.

B you fulfill all these requirements. please telephone Mrs. Yvonne
BevU. Training Services Coordinator. on OI-637 2171.

CONTROL DATA INSTITUTE,
77 Wells Su London, W.l.

PUBLISHING
OPPORTUNITY

publishers require a Public-
ity and Advertising Assistant 10
help two Publicity Controllers
aromoie their Humanliles and
social Sciences lists. The lob
also involves buying advertising
space, processing advertise-
ments through from copy,
proofs, blockmaking. etc., in
publication and payment. A
working knowledge of educa-
tional and academic Journals
Would be an advantage.

ouldApplicants should have a
good educational background,
or some relevant experience in
addition to secretarial skills.

Affed^ 2B-50. Starting salary

Fur 'farther details please
contact

:

JENNY JUiLUEN.
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY

PRESS
300 Easton Rrt.. London, NWZonn2DB

01-387 5030

TEMPORARY STAFF
CONSULTANT

A small Secretarial Agency,
with a high reputation and
very pleasant Bond St. ofllce,
needs a capable person In 20s.
with sense or humour and
plenty of energy, to admini-
ster

" ‘
their very special

Temporary staff Division.
Personality and motivation are
morn important than Qualifica-
tions. Good salary. 40p LVs.
no laic nights or Saturdays.

Telephone 629 3669.

CLERICAL ASSISTANT
with good typing ability
required to carry out a variety
of dudes to assist In Ute
smooth running of the accounts
department of a small profes-
sional office, close to Victoria
Station. Age 30-40. Salary
£2, BOO negotiable.

TELEPHONE 01-730 9633

KENSINGTON OPPORTUNITY I

Wna^i^awid "you make of It?
Established and trowing staff
ugenev offers excellent prospects
to self-motivated, articulate per-
son with commercial background
Good salary and bos
to
App». 272 as

KITCHENWARE SHOP off Oxford
Street urgently requires friendly
person to oasis!. Head for figures
and sense ol humour essential,
previous experience useful.
Rout. 9,30 - ^.m.-No
days. Ring

CBN. LONDON Trade Assn. Exec.,
concerned wllh Economics.
Statistics, Training and Educa-
tion requires numerate asst, able
to typs. Grad. prof. 01-437 0678
ExL 303.

HECErfflOM 1ST/TYPIST, S.W.1 .

—

s? Iff !BaL“jtaSsw
tonJeffSrflec

282 6661 ' M) ',cUo_

Piero de monzi. Junior sales
coan-asststant 1 part- or full-time j.

Call 589 8766.

DENTAL nurses needed for
dcs In Harley St.. Vt"

suburbs. Desperately
for temporary work. Urgent.
SouUiam Cross Agency. 5B9

ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT (age 30-
551 required for training con-
sultancy, to deal wllh aU aspects
or sales ledger and invoice jpre-
paraXon fnon-mocher hedi. Typ-
ing essential. Hours: luU-ttmo
9.oO to 5.00. or dally part-time
hours to be mutually agreed*
Salary £3.500 approx, or pro-
rata for part-Ume hours* Pleasant
small offices, close to .Oxford
Circus Undarground and West
End shopping. Please write with
dculls 1 or telephone' to Patricia
Law. Industrial Training Service.
73-75. Mortimer street. London.
WI (637 8876 1 .

TELEPHONIST / RECEPTIONIST /
Typist required. See Sec. Appts.

HAIR STYLIST full .'part lime. Con-
don. N.5. 346 2336.

BROWNS W.l. and S.UM. See
General Vacancies.

DESIGN STUDIO/Ad _Agy.. W.l.
JonLon Receptionist See Sec. vacs.

OLD ESTABLISHED Kntghubridga
Interior decorators require an ablo
Assistant Bookkeeper to work in a
pleasant, atmosphere. Salary
around £2.500 p.a.—Please tele-
phone 584 6723. . .RECEPTION tST/Telophonlst

.
With

Secretarial skills. Ground floor
opening In small, prestigious new
company for we II-spoken young
Receptionist able to handle an
automatic switchboard and pro-
vide secretarial assistance for two
busy Marveling Executives. Good
salary ana nngotiablo benefits.-

—

Miss Graham. Laurie * Co... vi
Moorgaie. E-C.2. 606 6oQL.

.LEADING MIDDLE EAST weekly
rcq. Asst.—See Gen. Vacs.

RECEPTION 1ST/TYPIST 1 20-55 1 .

Could you create an Image which
Is both professional and friendly ?
Enjoy a busy lob with client
contact 7 If so. there -

*, a pruMigo
reception area vacant In ton W.l
Co. £2.800 icarlv review 1

X..V.S + ports.—Peter Holwnr.
581 1254. wetton Staff Consui-
lante Ltd.

STAFF ADMINISTRATOR aim
Receptionist around £3.000.
Widely varied and mtorestlng role
in the staff department of a big.
West End organization for an in-
telligent person with some, typing,
a sympathetic: manner and a por-
suasive telephone technique. Must
like working In a busy atmo-
sphere, meeting people, etc. Miss

1. Chnuoners, —Oram. Challoners. 193 Victoria
Street. SW1. 82R 3843,.

AMBITIOUS Sales Negotiator
required for attractive estate
office In Chelsea. Previous experi-
ence an asset. Car owner an
advantage. Salary and commis-
sion. Apply Senior Partner Kal-
mar Baker & Co.. 65 Walton
Street. SW3.

WELL ORGANIZED Ailmln. Assist-
ant able id control others. In-
temtinq opening at Fleet Street
board American owned company
for an oraanlred Admin. Assistant
capable of supervising Junior
staff, delegating rs-spansrwmiBs
ornclcnUy and dealing with client
queries. Some typing essential. To
£3.000 plus travel concessions.
Miss Kaye. Challoners. 1 16 New-
gate street. EC1 . 606 592J.

F.R. CO., Fleet St., needs another
pair of hands. It's fun and it's
tost. Excellent typing essential.
£3.000 p.a. Rex Agency. 272
0161.

BANK CLERK. 9-12 mUlS. Sue GCU.
Vacs. _PART-TIME girl -man Friday to
assist with records and telephone
in friendly Fulham office. 9-1
(Lilly. Sati p.w. neg. Mr Sncl-
grove, London Village. 731 1048

GERMANY.—

1

year from April,
female bar staff required, even-
ings only for Health Food
Restaurant nr. Swiss border.
1.000 + DM a month, plus full
board. Some Gorman1 advanlaqe-
nus.—Dr. Uaglns. 2-5 Neal St..
W.C.2. 720 2211 . day.

RECEPTIONIST / tel. — Prestige
Mayfair Co. seeks young reassur-
jng^vtffce 1 1 Some typing. I—-734

MATURE 'persons are sought fay

International Trading Org. Id
handle public 'admin, positions.

—

5.54 S2mi G 1.
CORDON BLEU .COOKS . urgently

required by leading outside caier-
E.C.1 261 021b.mg cam pan v. -— — -

COUNTRY-LOVING GIRLS [or small
hold m quiet Scottish glen, wo
need Hvq young ladles from April
— in litHnhHT A to On In ils rimS3 to October s, to help us run
this conrmed Nmoting-loiipc.
taking turns at all duties—or liui
cooking if you 're term to Irani.
No experience necessary- Live in
with good salary, accommoda-
tion and food.-—Write: Mac-
do noil.

.
Inchbne Lodge. Garvo.

Rous-shire. IV25 3PH.

SALES/MARKETING
With French

(No Shorthand)

2 ambitious, intelligent. French
speaking persons wanting Lbe
opportunity for career progres-

sion out or secretarial wort
with a major French fina

IW.l 1 . at salaries c. &5.1UO-
£5.500 tieg.. aro Invited to

ring sole consonants. n.S.S.

Executive Appointments, 405
9781/44

SUMMER IN THE
SOUTH OF FRANCE

Private Hambaroer Restaurant.
Cap Fornu needs

2 LIVELY GIRLS
and

CHEF
('Limited culinary experience

necessary)

Hard work but late of funu
French not required.

Phone ; daytime 01-486 1161:
evenings 01-937 8323

COULD YOU SAVE £20
p.w.

after board and lodging ?
You could If you wonted* fur
me. Delightful. County inn i
hour from London requires 2
persons lor Bar/Cashier/
ftectpa on /silver Service wall-
ing. 5-day week.

For further details phono
Mr. WATERHOUSE.
GREAT HORKE6LEY

f ESSEX J 747.

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST
for Engineering Co. In Great
Portland St. PMBX Switch-
board. New IBM Seleetrtc type-
writer i Half-correcting! ; con-
genial pleasant atmosphere In
newly reiurUihed offices.
£2.500+—01-637 9068. Mlu
Twomey.

GENERAL INVESTMENT ASSIST-
ANT: A great career opportunity

. for nubile school educated ' A '

leva! economics person, 19-Zl.
In Up CUV Fund Manager*.
Negotiable salary circa £2.500.
More from M. 3c J. Personnel.
58B 0174.

TIME OFF seeks ontbuotastJc Reser-
vations and Ticketing staff Tor
small efflctoiL Belgravia Travel
Office. Same typing and spokon
French essential. Please telephone
Mrs Palmes. 01-634 4425 be-
tween 11 a.m. and 4 p.m.

EXPERIENCED FLORISTS and
floral decorators required Im-
mediately for general florterry
work in the West End. Please
ring Miss Owens 589 1762.

NEGOTIATOR.—Fornlshod Lettings,
busy Mayfair office. Experience
not' ossun tlal. good mepects. 629
9903.

SMART RECEPTION l*T with soraa
French. £2.600 nog. First-class
opportunity for _ well-spoken
receptionist with a knowledge of
French, some typing, a good
'phone manner, ana the ability to
deal wllh lop directors easily and
efficiently at well-known Inter-
nationai Marketing Consul Lomy.
Miss Gibbs. Challoners 19/23
Oxford Street. W.l. 437 9030.

TYPIST/TELEPHONIST. cJB.700—
see Bee Vacs.

SECRETARIAL

SUMMER SECRETARY
Excellent salary phu LVs.

top flight Secretary, shorthand
and audio required tv City
stockbrokers to depvtise for
holidaying secretaries from
23ih March until end August.-
9-5. First class working condi-
tions. IBM typewriters. Tele-
phone Miss WagglU 01-588
1017.

PUBLISHING
TWo Seeretartar required for

two busy Editors. Varied work,
reciting range or books, small
friendly firm In conu-al Lon- 1

don. 'A' levels and shorthand
or andlo essential. Salary nego-
tiable. Apply in writing lo Ann
Douglas or Antony Wood. Paul
Elek Ltd.. 54 Caledonian Rd..
London. K1 °RN.

SOMEONE EXTRA SPECIAL VIZ.
a shorthand Srcreury/ Adminis-
trator. 'Driver,- CnoJc. and that is
DnJJ J to

.
r ^ »*f

,rtora : II a very
varied lob In a small iriondly
environment appeals with a salary
Si.clr8.f3^5° J11”* *upor pent*.
Tel Fiona Buchanan 684 4225N -lie

SKCRETARY wIUl flunul
French, German and/or Spanish
to wore for Director in spacious
fSSSSS or

,
nS?lL “ 1po. 4w«ShoUday. L.V.'s. Lou of cllenl

H1 "Ungual Division
-*545

PRESTIGIOUS ESTATE AGENTS
^ied

n^„n^lLra^iv?i
' jSttenktg*

“61,

P.A. /SECRETARY £5.600 for Exe-
*rat|To. Supervisory duuea and
lots of client contact, iop L.V.'s4 weeks hotldaya. ptinrxn now495 9333 Rand Servib37™

PUT EXTRA LANGUAGES to oocnf
use. Jermyn Sireat-bascd director
of overseas operations for a med-ium-itzed engineering company
needs and ‘"A" level educated
Secretary, with plenty of common
sense and,_ Ideajyr. soraa extra
languages. tatumtu^jiAVfa'
tot of variety. £3.250.” Mlia' C!l“
beri.

. Challoners, gi Regent
Street. WL 734 9476.

PART-TIME SECRETARY required.

{
nil day Man.. Thur. and Fri.
fear Barts Hospital. EGl. Salary

It***. Phone 606 6897/^ jr

LOVELY JOB If you like beinghussi Murapto secretarial rote
within til Treasury dnurtmrnc
at the West End H.Q. of h putorInternatfooal oli

. company for

SECRETARIAL

WORLD’S LEADING AND LARGEST
Television and News Agency

These two vacancies are both new positions offering

starting salaries of £2,812 p-a. Benefits include

excellent working conditions in our superb, modern

buaHing, • subsidised restaurant, staff bns_ service,

linking with local stations, car park, social club,

free life assurance.
'

SECRETARY TO MANAGING EDITOR
—LONDON NEWSROOM

Interesting position assisting the Managing Editor in

rite efefedve day-to-day administration and development
of his duties to the International News Service.

Varied responsibilities. Applicants must be jable to

work on their own initiative, be adaptable and
discreet, able to respond well under pressure, and,

ideally, be able to contribute meaninfimy with ideas

and research hi respect of new products^ and services.

Min. speeds Shorthand 100 wpm, typing SS wpm.
Hours 9.30-6.00.

,

SECRETARY TO LABORATORY
MANAGER

Duties involve providing a full secretarial service

including drawing up from simple statistical reports.

Min. speeds Shorthand 100 wpm, typing 50 wpm.
Hours 9-5.30.

Please apply to
JANE WEBB

PERSONNEL OFFICER
VISNEWS LTD.

Cumberland Avenue, NW10. 01-965 //33

£3,500 to£4,400

For a critical analysis of 19
City and West End Secretary/
PJV. vacancies In this range
and details of how our
impartial reports on employers
and secretaries prevent
abortive interviews, please
coll Premium Secretaries, 486
2687 or 486 7877 (open until

7 p-m. dally).
'

SffiSfTSSSSS?
Secretary for Director of
Film Sales. Excellent short-
hand. typing: good appear-

A once: able to deal directly

2 with sponsors. T.V. cxccu

FOREIGN ART
If you are looking for e
10 Lm. start to an unusually

.

interesting lob. here Is an .

opportunity for a Shorthand ,

Sec.. 20 + . to help with the

S
Myudatlan of tmrUwida
htbitioas, Ideal for tha
lover L

art

starting salary plus

For Interviews please ring
Annette or Lesley at Elite
Personnel on 433 3424/5/6

lives etc., and work en-
thusiastically in busy, close-

- - 0 ff|Ces.
events and

• knit Shephords Bush
0 Interest In sports eve 1

contact:
JILL CHESTERMAN.

01-743 7SOI

l

I AM A SOLICITOR
In Baker Street area. You are
an experienced Audio Secre-
tary. I can offer varied and
Interesting work—and a salary

of £3.000 pa + . You con type
well, like working in a small
office and want a Job Involving
contact with clients.

My namo la David Lesser.

What’s yours?
(Tel : 935 2562)

PA. CONFIDANTE
Help research Into contoratu

planning and report on the un-
fa-date stale of this

"
internation-

al company. Assist lids buoy,
charming executive by organis-
ing day-to-day business and

imonianonai on company for
someone with an interest In andexperience of banking matter*.
Plenty of teal rrinnilbUlu.
endless variety and ud to £.endless variety and ud to £3 200
to start. Miss Castle. Chglluncra
17 Broadway. SWT. 3032.CORK ALONGSIDE TOP Newspipcr
Edl tor.^-Excellent opportunity la
step into iho heart or tin* news-
paper world for on ambUJans
young Secretary capable of work-
ing efficiently alongside busy edi-
tor of leading national newspaper,A lot of Admin, and plenty of
opportunity for peron.il initiative.

Yduh?.

§7,700 + .
8*85*

Lunguaflo Staff, 609

-to-day business and
events—-set up meet-

ings. protect him from time-
wasters- £3.100 reviewed In,

April. own office, social
events, good ports, all for jrour
secretarial skills. Call now. Sue
Draper, on 734 0911.

DRAKE PERSONNEL (Agency)
225 Regent Street. W.l.

INTERNATIONAL

WINE SHIPPERS, 930 to 5

pjn.

Experienced Swxcu
Chairman and Dtret

«
iicmauana! company n1

auxhall Station. Exceii

fs
.'auxhall Station. _Excellcnt
working conditions. IBM Exec-
utlire. Salary £3,000 plus LVs.

RING MRS- JOHNSON,
01-735 7971

OIL EXPLORATION
SECRETARY TO £3,500
Bright young Secretary, aged.
20 + , for Interesting Involving
job working with CooloBtat
Good eduCaUon. ahorthand and
typing are essential.
friendly People,

t. L.Vs. C

Cheerful
excellent cou-

dl Uans. L.Vs. SOp per. day.
BERNADETTE OF BOND ST.,
No. 55. next door to Fenwicks
01-639 3669 01-629 7563

PUBLISHING & FRENCH
young, bright French M-Ungual
Secretary, aged 21 + . with
good English shorthand and
typing to work In Foreign
Rights Department of a modem
expanding publishing company
in the West End. An intereet-
Jng and .varied Job—-veiy much
tram effort. Salary 5^5,000-
BERNADETTE OF BOND ST
No 65. noxt door to Feawtoka
01-629 5669 01-629 7563

INTELLIGENT

JUNIOR SECRETARY
S of neat appearance required- 1

5 ror Chairman's office m sioane 1

Square. Candidates should
• Rave an^ccahS shorthand and •
8 PLEASE TELEPHONE §

English National Opera
ASSISTANT TO THE
ADMINISTRATIVE

DIRECTOR

SECRETARIAL

MAYFAIR
ESTATE
AGENTS
£3,200

Thu senior partner wants a
good Secretary who- will have

a lot of responsibility and
will be looking after many of

his clients.

TIM |0b Involves travelling,

negotiating and will include
social responsibilities. The
working conditions ore excel-
lent and the degree of res-
ponsibility end salary will In-

crease considerably H per-
formance merits rL
Please phone Qinian now

937 9801
NINE ELEVEN PERSONNEL

Film Company W1

£3,500+
The chairman wants a senior
secretary. This Is a respon-
sible as well as Interesting
lob. It involves helping him
n hie dealings with all the
different stages and people
who are involved In creating
short films. The wort is

Iherefore exciting as well as
varied.

For more details phone
Gillian:

8 937 9801 8
• NINE ELEVEN PERSONNEL *

£3,000 P.A. REWARD
S.W.6

We want an intelligent and
responsible Secretory wliung
lo wort in a small office
hclDtas to rttn a busy med-
ical afAliy. 3 weeks holi-
day p.a.

FLEASE RING
01-381 2024

ADVERTISWG/MARKETIHG

AGENCY

IN COVENT GARDEN
needs first class Secretary.

Interesting work with small
friendly : group. Salary nog.
£3,000.

PHONE SHEILA STONE
01-240 3618

FRIENDS IN THE KNOW 1

So comforting when
,
you're

fboUnt^somewaat fraU mailing

ENO Invites applications for
the above position, the appoint-
ment to commence on 4 April
1977. The successful at

"

will have
and general
cnce. The duties will

M successful applicant
good shorthand, typing

eral secretarial expert-
__ie duties will Include

jnlnitlo taking and the prepara-
tion of papers for the board
and other cqmraWiwo, The post
will have a starting salary of
£2.548 £er annum. 5-day week.'
Hours 10 a.m--6 p.m. Subsi-
dized canteen. Please apply in.
writing to Leon Fontaine.
London Coliseum. SL Martin's
Lane. W.C.2.

£3,300+—TOP EXECUTIVE
Organlae and attend cocklaU

parties and luncheons for
clients in thu international
group of companies. Assist
Susy Managing Director with
travel ltinormos. Take on as
much responsibility as you
want and liaise with Inter-
national clients at executive
level. If you have good secre-
tarial skills a top position
awaits you. Call Jacqueline
Brooks on 734. 7186.

DRAKE PERSONNEL (Agency)
205 Regent Street, w.l.

DESIGN CONSULTANTS
a PA’c £3.000 PLUS

(Aged 22 plus)

1 ASSISTANT. £2.500 PLUS

'

(Aged 18 Pius)

Get rally Involved In a wide
range of creative work and help
2 creative teams function effec-
tively. Long established and— ~ Tiliilively Chelsea consultancy
seeks enthusiastic people who
can type and like to get things
done, please phone Chris Luo-
low

01-889 9433

ORGANISER, £3,200

Join the. management fe

seminar*. Lots to learn In this
hectic marketing emnromnent.
Train on Visual Display UnU.
Lest secretary was promoted,
so If yon have Sec skills—

-

there's good prosnects. Cali
Gan Watson now. 734 0911.

DRAKE PERSONNEL (Agency)
225 Regent Street. wTl.

HELP THE
ART BROKERS

PROJECT MANAGER
of Consulting Engineers*

Victoria requires good

SHORTHAND SECRETARY
Salary circa £3.000 plus

LVS.

Tel. 828 5250 or 730 9224*

•WHERE THE
NIGHTINGALE SINGS

£5.500 + yearly bonus.. for
See 'PA to Executive Vice-
President or international co.
Plush now off ires. Flrel Class
sccraurtol skills needed for
this exdUng now cum.pany.—

-

Plume Barbara FalrUght. 493
1251.—Alfred Marts Bureau.
115 New Bond St.. W.l-

ARB YOU A COSMOPOLITAN Per-
son T This magazine S associate
publisher needs a. bright, young
Secretary, preferably, wwh some
advertising or publishing experi-
ence. Shorthand, ivptng. a little

tig lire work, smashing people, a
ran lab If you want to moke it so.
Ring BavarUo Flower on 854

PA/3EC., 24 ulus, for excellent
company. . Victoria- Interesting

.Bon for energetic organizer

.KS:
posit

phone work. Salary £5.200.
Phono MUler * McNton i Agyl

,

Regent Street. 01-657 7868

Z&AD2ZU10
withorn

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
needs a young Secretary wlihn
shorthand, lo be a happy, help
In Its busy promotions and ofle
department.—Please ring BevorUi
Flower on 854 3551

SMALL CATERING COMPANY N.7.
requires _ far _ friendly office
capable P.A. 25 + . Rusty short-
hand and typing acceptable.
Salary £2.700 neg.. plus use
of car. Telephone uO, 11TB.

RUN THE, SHOW f P.A. /Office
Maitoger/ess. Lne 20s. -curly 50a.
for 3 charming ram running
?.k.l rsnsetuntj- starting offices
to Mid-East. Shorthand needed
bur mainly for own use. good
typtoq. strong personality, able
to Ualsc by plume and Telex. Lots
of own corrospoadence, PAYE
for two t Own assistant. Cam-
pofence and flexibility essential to
cope wllh occasional chaos,
drama and human problems.
Around £3.750, p.a. Joyce_c Utoeso Bureau. S89 8807/0020.THEY'VE BEEN ASKING for you
again. A Television Company to
tire West Ena needs your secretar-
to* hcq> for rhe week comm fencing
Blsi starch . Benefit from our new
rates for this and other exciting
assignments and ran Debbla

an 754 . 0911.DRAKE PERSONNEL (

ZZS Regent Street, w.l.
AL CHARITY,

(Aioicr),

NATION! Knlghts-
hridee. requires Anluuu

ilerm and Youth department.Children .
Duties wide ranging incmtUng
meetings. publications. pro-
grammes fa1

visitors and assess-
ing incoming .reports.

.
Interest

in chlldrvtrs play .mil shorthand-
typing csicatI&. Wltc w w. 0.
Abernrthr. N-P-S.A;. as Ovtng-
ton Sq.. London. SWJ 1LO.

BANKING..SECRETARY. lor Equity
department ol American Co. In
City. Slavish s hand with fast
accurate typing: help with- re-
search. Goad perks, £j,000+ >

Covegt Gacrien Buran. 53 Fleet
St. £.&*« 553 7696.

Wanted bright caoaMe 11 wor-
rier ’ to bring order to chaos
in W.C.2, Design Oftice, lo
£3.000.

01-B56 0097.

BI-L2NGUAL FRENCH/
ENGLISH SECRETARY

required for small W.l. office.
Up to £3,000. 60b L.V.S. 4
weeks' holidays. Ploasc phone
01-734 1725 or send C.V. to
the Branch Manager. Exponslal.
117 Regent St., London. W.L,

INTERNATIONAL
EXHIBITIONS

Subsidiary agents for Inter-
national EtftibUJom Organiser.
based to W.l. requires

early 20s. Mainary /Assistant.
utlcduties :o run small office (sec-

retarial skills required! dealing
with oil aspects of the cnier-
uinmont industry. Salary
ncBoLLabiVa

TEX: 01-725 B232

PA/SECRETARY. 26-35. Ter a very
prestigious traslllon WT. Good
sDcretartol background essential
plus lntarMt In the media and the
ora. Some Travel. Languages an

negotiableadvantage. Salary negotiable lo
£3.750. Phone MTOer & McNIah
iagyj. Regent Street. 01-637

CULTURAL ORGANIZATION. West
End requires Secrotort.es iprefer-

0755 J. Thu Times.

£3.500 + .in Ha rttn Garden. Sec.
needed for very friendly jewelry
dealers (family co. J. Age 50+1

needNo prima donnas
BtighT 493 8755

apply.

RBCEFTlONtST / P-A. TYPIST.
£3.250. dealing wia large Re-
cording Companies, tnxnrions re-
crption. new., ofHeas. working
with young lively team. Flcxu

i. Rond Services 8090.hours.

TAKE YOUR PLACE la Personnel.
Dynamic . PasenwJ. Manaprr
responsible for avaran policy and
recrultra

“ ' " ‘sent of
staff at the London H.Q- of

necua a nuv miim™ an acur-

a^10vSrss^£So
cSiSMro’!

Oxford Street. W.1..4J7 5022.
- „OiL MEN plan ahead.

Up to £3.500.
HELP TH

ere at uie West'End
Twu.

3ere at tne wait Ena nona office
a major Intcrnatioiia] oil com-

iead a mature, rreponslbiantq need a mature, raponilua
Secretary' ab*a to. cope under jegs-
ura wllh many, aspeers or the
lamming .planning, and develop-
ment acuvtues which they con.
trolT Lots of eetloa. lends at
tataresr. Miss Miner. Chalionere.
407 Oxford Street. Wl. 6S9
SAS'lii

jaecer require Secretaries foe
several new held office posi-
tions. botii srai jr and juztior to
Advertising. . .Expert .Sales and
Wholesale. Wo ore toottoa AU
sound aecreturul *MHs. pond per-

v We gffr-sonaUtir and Inltiativg,
compctlljtlvtf uiarics plus generous
.discounts. Far further miortnatian
phone tlw Pemuul Deperunanl
on 734 8212.

SECRETARY REQUIRED by Special
Event* Orpenlver responsible for
The Women of the Yoar Luncheon
and other high-level aocui and
money raising events, contact

iff® Jsevw:

over the Important next step in
your career; PERMANENT OR
TEMPORARY. .

The wann Gnine** Tv»)cnu>r.
the know-how. Uw tfnpprb
client contacts and die really
Joyous range of too Jobs soon
nuts you Into a coimdanX and
happy frame of mind.

Particolony reassuring hav-
ing friends In the know
mutually cancmod far your
future success I

Let's got together over coffee
now—:Welcome l

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU
21 BROMPTON ARCADE

bromptVsn ROAD
KN1GUTSBRIDGE. S.W.3
t Brampton Arcade ts a few

seem from Ktoghistotonr Tabs
Station. Sioane SL Exttl

589 8807 or 589 OOIjO
THE place for lop lobs

DESIGN COMPANY—NO
SHORTHAND

Run the office, two aero-
planes, house, car. ere., in the
Managing Director's absence.
Look after International visitors
and phone calls. Loads la da as
you'll help wllh anything that
crops up. Your friendly per-
sonality. ability In sort out the
priorities—plus audio skills

—

will gain you this variety posi-
tion + £3.000. Hurry, ring
me. Amanda Hoars, on 734

DRAicE .PERSONNEL fAocmcy)
225 Regent Street,

BE IN THE NEWS
By Joining this

edia network,. . you will
dynamic

organise Worldwide trips for
on-ths-oo newsmen, at a
minutes notice. Be in the
know on tha World, keep your
boss up to date on current
•vents. Provide the necessary
admin la ensure smoath run-
iting throughout. Goad salary
ana excellent p erica in return
foryonr sec- skills. Interested 7
Call Chprm Munion. 608
2691. DRAKE PERSONNEL
7^«vcy). bo Blshopsnat*.

£3,500 OUT AND ABOUT
Chance to get out of the

office and atiend meetings with
worldwide clients from Arabian
princes to household names.
Look after the company flaL
organise social events, for your
dynamic - - -

architect .
boss. In

these unart terraced office*. J*you have secretarial skills
call Sue Draper today on
731 0911.
DRAKE .PERSONNEL lApency)

225 Regent Struct.

CREATIVE FA.

.££2
B
v.f.P,

. _ 'A /Secretary to .crea-
tive director of large Inter-
national company. Halite with

sphere.' Get io
cUents aa Pr '

graphic dtuioners/nrlniers. Fol-
low op nrt wort for client
presentations. Type your own
correspondence. A lop rareor
siaru here so eall Judy Knapp
today on 734 7186.
DRAKE PERSONNEL (Agency)

Regent Street. W.l.205 Regent

ESTATE AGENTS.
S.W.1.

secretary with good shorthand,
pleasant telephone manner,
oroantzed mind. InUaUvo and
a cheerful dispostuon urgently

S8> BA* l5C88r iBS
VICTORIA

9,
at SI James's

1 Stratton Ground. 9.W.Z..
01-799 4161

1 rain St James's Park Tube

HOT ALL THE GOOD JOBS are in

the West End i Wlw travel to
Town when there s uds fasqnai-
ing Job in Barnet. Executive level
Sec./PA required In small,
friendly office. Never a dun

Eament. Sense of humour oorcn-
il. internationally known com-

pany. Please -phone or write te
Jane Emmorson. Lbs -Must dp Car-
tier < UK) Led.. Summit House.
Moon Lane, Barnet. 01-440 944-1.

intelligent, well-spoken .person
with good sec. skills and wnan
appearance to work for Chair-
man _of s.W.l company. Sal®T
£3.200 neg. SohaldUted
restaurant. For more details, call
CtNTACOM STAFF. 957 6M5
iKenringtou) or 836 2875
(Strand

MAGAZme SOCIAL EDITOR re-
quires a me _

accurate.
srauklno Secretory,
office near victoria, eiecirtc type-
writer. LVs.—Please ring Bevenio

social- narrow
Aliire iM + ), capable,
hard-wortlne. non-
secretary. Attractive

Flower, 8o4 2331<

KELP 1 Now London enfenataiments
guide needs _ quick, efficient.
hard-woriung Secretary who can
cope under pressure. Varied work.
Good, very ^ —
480 6133/4.

COLLEGE LEAVER SECRETARIES.
IpaVpiy* 16* wldral. Utoliai

GARDEN BUREAU.
53 Fleet StreeL E-C.4 5S5 7696.

OPPORTUNITY t Chairman. S.W.l
's Pnraonalpublic co. needs

ur
Son-e-

ra iv oln a Iniuresta. Must have
nood

.
formal skins, top leva!

experience, savolr ftilre * Un-Lmb
Joyce
ooio.

SECRETARIES for

v^nniin, WVOIT I'lUD a
peccable bariraroond. 1
offices. To £5:500 p.o.
Guineas Duran, 589 B807£j~iu.

AMSA T34 0832.PU*LISKING SECRETARIES—for
the widest, choice tt 'a, always

££*8Jr‘5g5t-i8%?
aa' **

HEW GRAFTON GAU-ERY. 43 Old
Bond St. 1499 1800). Specialis-
ing in SOa-century Bridsh Art
requires full-time Swntarial
setsrant to Director. Good

shorthand typing wanuaj.
BILINGUAL EnglUhT

ILilian wllh _ English .
*/h lor

mneU_E.C.3 Go., required .from

248 1043.
some FRENCH an Asiot for CUont

Contacts. Busy, bnlereailrtg and
always rannd role for tninlltoent
young 5<xrvt»y ol Urge nretes-
donal company near Liverpool
Street Station. Same convarM-
Ttonai French an advantage (or
chant cuntacinui, £5.400. Mlsn

It’s more due to expansion

SECRETARIES PLUS
—-the small but caring City Consultancy for

top Secretaries, both Permanent and Tem-
porary, moved today to

170 B1SH0PSGATE, EC2N 4LX

Telephone :* 01-283 9953

Publishing
Secretary/P-A.

for Publicity Manager

1ending hard cover Putdishere
wllh a big «ake in show
business beats. «rt}

t a Soc-
reiarv/ P/A (age 20 at for
SSr busy PubUcliy Dent.
Energy. fUtidblllty. good typ-
ing/ anorthond are essential,
in sjcdianoe we offer >
salary. negotiable around
£3.500, attractive Mayfair
offices and total Job involve-
ment.

Tel.: Robert Dtnrtcavchl
01-483 8471

CHARJTY

Project Director

infM Bxpffrinod. adflpt”
b Secretary/P-A. ,130+)
assist hh" in running the

offtca and organistoa fund
raising activities, Audio or
shorthand- Ability to deal
wKh people at all levels and
to cope on your own during
his frequent absentm. ounce
oop. Madame Tuasands.
Hours 9-5. Salary £2.800 + .

Phone Mr. Richards

01-486 1659

SDR RAYMOND ROWNTREE 2
5 requires Secretary (1 of 4}

Z with tnsdlcal/nuralng

# experlencs to Join busy private

2 G.P. partnership. Knlghts-

S bridfie. £3.000 p.a. Start May.

• 588 4780.

A MODERN OFFICE IN
WJ

i

requires responsible person,
age 20-55, io work In a small
office trading on on inter-
national basis.

Applicants must be experi-
enced in general secretarial
work and In the use of tele-
phone and telex.

We are a small, friendly
team and working conditions
are very good. Salary Is negoti-
able depending on aga and
exwrtence and wa offer SOn
L.V.s. BUPA membership and
pension schema.

S/H SECRETARY for

SENIOR PARTNER

MAYFAIR ESTATE
AGENTS

Must have excellent Secretarial
skills and experience of IBM
Executive typewriter. This Is a
responsible position In 8 busy
friendly company. Applicants must
be intelligent, attractive and
well proomed. Salary £3,500 +
LVs and bonus scheme.

Call Miss Cameron, 489 6068.

SECRETARIAL

era a small pleasant, modern, bwyCity Otfic,

i iWnsuraneo Company and seek tha following
We
men
staff:

BILINGUAL SECRETARY
who must have fluency In German and English, good’iwj
education, good typing, ho neat art -accurate end havi
2 years office experience,

Salary to £3,200 per annum plus Christmas b»m*.i#nd ..

holiday. • • -*

TELEPHONIST /RECEPTIONIST
TYPIST

of good appetence and pleasant telephone mannv.
German an advantage.
Salary to £2.600 per annum plus Christmas bonus ants
holiday. -

•
-

Please ring: 626 6792

SECRETARY/ASSISTANT <&
WITH GERMAN

MV
S.W.1

c. £3,000
a Cheerful audio secretary re-

quired by Partner In firm of

Accountants specialising In
Film and Theatrical chants.

5 Phone Stephen Dover
01-628 6839

FIRST CLASS

SECRETARY/PA
torWA FILM PRODUCTION

COMPANY
Pa tillon offer* the recpaiul-
bliity and variety of working
In ndtrmlslhg and doemnentary
proOuction. but ** basic
skills " are essential.
Phone Fenny Mundy 437 8611

PA/SECRETARY

MANAGING DIRECTOR
of International Marketing

Research Agency,
Kensington

Ploasc telephone

PAULA WADDINGTON
on 01-487 4301

PEOPLE AND
PERSONNEL, £3^50

Liaise with candidates,

arrange Interviews and assist

on special project* as you help
out this busy mail In a large

company. Lota of telephone
work and dealtoo with Clients.

Get really Involved whilst using'

your secretarial skills and enjoy
prom-shoring scheme. Ring
Sue webb 31 once on 734 0911*

DRAKE PERSONNEL
iAuracyi

225 Regent Street. W.Xa

SECRETARY—NO
SHORTHAND—£3,000 PLUS

BONUS
Assist many International

cBanta—-organize hectic trad-
ings on the commodity
market—3tct as back-up to the
dealers. Send telex worldwide,
liaise internally to ensure
smooth running If you enjoy
typing and bring pan of a
friendly team cati Immediately
Mngglo Varner. 628 2691,
DRAKE PERSONNEL. 80 Bleh-
opsgate. E.C.2.

SECRETARY
lno shorthand)

wllh audio experience for Pic-
cadilly solicitor. Small friendly

office. 9.30 start. Salary from
£5,500 according to experience.

Ring Mr Bailey:

01-734 2616

DESIGN STUDIO/
ADVERTISING AGENCY

In W.l area requires competent

Sscretaiy/Admln. Assistant.

Good prospects for advance-

manta Also Junior for reception

work. Phono 587 1906.

GLYNDEBOURNE OPERA
Immediate vacancy for wrll-
tralnefl Junior Secretary, pre-
ferably exportnncod in Press
and Public Relations work. Per-
manent staff or 4t loan to
end acutrar, Mnst.be prepared
live locally. Moderate salary
Tmt Interesting work and agree-
ablo conditions.

Written applications wllh
c.v. and telephone number to
Miss Moores. Glyndoboume.
Lswqa, Sussex.. BN8 BUU.

ADAPTABLE ADULT?

The Managing Director of
this rast-mov&ig company seeks
a really competent Secretary/
P.A. for a challenging and in-
ierecting post where initiative
and real lob Involvement are
essential. Tfatr Company
operates ss a friendly but hard
working team In on excellent
atmosphere. The post Involves
contact with major internation-
al clients. A good personality is

as important as flrat claim
secretarial suns. Shorthand not
essential.

Salary: enough for. tiyr, right
person + bonus and L. - - .

Phono John Burton. Manag-
ing Director, Professional Stu-
dies Ltd.. 01-584 8635.

FASHION, £3300

Assist with the running of 50
hops around the uX orhops around the u-K. or n
welt-known fashion company.
Help and advise the shop man-
ager! with Uialr dally oblems,
advertising, displays. 8toff and
sales targets. Chance to travel
with your tn*y director to area,
meetings. Your good secretarial
skills and mature personality

an 754 0911.

DRAKE PERSONNEL
_ CAgencr)

336 Regent Street, w.l.

USE YOUR GERMAN
£3.000

A* Sec to the Salas Director
of this Wl firm, you’ll be
able io enne In his frequent
absence and tue your initiative

write your ownto the full. Wl
correspondence, and take Oita#
much it«ponubility as you
Writ. It’a a small, expanding
bostnoss situated In luxury WT.
offices. For top prospects and
a chaCengu-—ring me now. and
utilize those sec (kills In a
very positive way—I'm Kathy
Tamer EOS 7361.

CHLTRCHIU, PERSONNEL
Abford House, 15 WDton Rd, SW1

TEXTILE/DESIGN, £3,500
As PA. Halse wllh the Design

tiroCouncil and other , creatf
bodies. DeoeUto for Pip
Managing. Director. Deal with
his top clients. Have your own
office and discount on input
fabrics. Supervise lunlor Mnfr
and use yoxxr .Mcreturtai .sktiis
to tmlld^ouraeir a career In the
world of design. Con me to
hear more. Diana Bridges. 734
0911,

^asnsL^ts^
ADVERTISING, £3^00+

Use your flair far orgaitirUig
to hire staff, handle all office
administration, deal wllh top
clients for Tolovlrijm Advertis-
ing and be a P.A. to Top
Director o^fsst eroding
company.
ambliion are oil you nmo.
Cathie French for more details

an 734 0911.
DRAKE PERSONNEL

r Agency!
fJ25 Regent StreeL W.l-

TYPIST/TELEPHONIST
C.E2.70O. Small friendly office
In Wl requires a good typlsl
who Is also willing lo carry out
varied office duties and operate
a 4 x IS switchboard. .60 +
wpm. a must but shorthand/
munchboard exp not essential-
Excellent opportunity ror young

id beingperson who doesn’t mind

Secretary wllh. shorthand re-
quired lo work for ttio Manager
of a wall kranvji Bulldina
sorloiy in SWT. Small, office
wllh .very happy, (riondiy
almaspherr and good team
spirit. £3.000. Ring Pam
Harding, victoria nt 61 James's

. 1 Gera lion Ground. 8WI
01-799 4161

1 Min. SL James' Park Tube

PART-TIME Audio Srcretary for
Consultant Burvoyor. 3 dura
g.w.. IbWitlMIfc, Wl. 9.30-

Copable. with' good "speiitls.
Solfbair. £30 p.w. according

.30.
IBM G
to oxporiraco
quallflcallana,—Aibuiy and Urn-
antden, 3 Cork SL. W.l. 457
6791 or after 8 pan. 902 8361,

JUNIOR SECRETARY needed for
Timber AgenU in Sioane Street.
Friendly, busy office reqmrmg
lypOna and good shorthand. Find

SLOAN C SQUARE.—£5.000 p.a.
Architects' small practice re-
quires Secretary. Shorthand net
MeentJal but knowledge., of Italian
an advantage. 01-584 7355.

nurr-TiMB SECRETARY required
lor t»-10 hours weekly. Cl.GO
pJi. Pirate write to: J. D. Ken-
nedy,
NUT.

•20 Gloucester crcecoaL

College LEAVER Secretory in-no
for International affaire WCJ,
Surtia Fla&er Bureau. 1 lo Strand
WC2. 836 6644.

C3.30O TO £4,000 NEC. Sis: rotary/
P.a. 10 veune m.d. in iupsr
central eftleea. Phque1 34B sia4.

PART-TIME CAPMUt Secretary re-

X
ulrcil for

.
Conaerantlvo M.P.

pprex SO hour* p.w.. London
baaed. Please ring 07677 2UO or
writs Box 0522 J. The Times.

SECRETARY/P.A. £3.500. WnBt
End Furrtnra aro looking for an
attractive person with peraon.iUur
plus. CxrHImt aecretartal akllla
ore sasontiol. OpuortunHy for
(Hseaatenai trlpa abroad. t

Coniaci
Gall Cowan. 409 B7«L Alfred
Marts Bureau. 271 Regent Street.

CLASSICAL MUSIC DEPT Soek
bright young Sec., 18-22. to
onlit International Manager.
Good skills plva the itijjuiy to
wort on own initiative. inn-
guaqea wuHuL Salary £2.500
with NUr review.. Monkn
Grove KecruUmcnt Ltd., h.i'j1W.

GRADUATES With MfoS Mcretarifll
raining. Temp, post* in ifUip.
Tobon Staff Bureau, 734 0107.

west END fashion, company is

looking for a junior Uacnuaiy.
Aoe 18 + . Will accept a good
ceiTeae iNiufr wBh oernrasr
SPMHUU
must.

41s. Lively pmotMlIU' a
t. Goad nromounn prasurcu.

Salary mm... Contoet Ctoll

Conn. 499 R743, Alfred Marks
Bnraxn< an Basant strum, w-l*

busy and hriping out at. all
- hols. TbI. Claireleveii. 4 wks

Raymond OL-3B7 9746.

INTELLICENT, VERSATILE
.
Secre-

Ury requited far small Publishing
Company In SW1 area.. We pub-
lish DEAD. _

European Illustration,
and Etrropran Photography,
alias include correspond enen

Su working on own initiative.
small bur fnmtflv office,

satoy from u.oou plus, picosa

CwStarn*859
BooUl

PART TIME Audio Secretary work-
ing for one man. excellent com-

_ jlary negottoblc lo' £2 .000 .

Phono Miller & McNlsh (Agy.i.
Regent Street, 01-637 7868.

ADVERTISING.—Huoe sdecUon of
Jobs for PA/Socs wllh or with-
out ad. experience In Vrt and.
SWT. Clism contact. Good pros-
pect*. L2 .60O-E.V3QO + , Jaygor
Cai-OBTS. 730 6148.

We are a company of Import/ export merchants in ».*
need a Secraury , Assl^Srat to wort closely v/lih obb

ll
?

managers. vrtUi Me 5^1
This now position in our expanding Incrustrial Chemicals iw^.
offer* not only varied and tntoreaUag wor* boj ain
career opportunity to someone hoping to branch into a q»SJfei

You'll need Initiative, fluent Gorman and good shonhanri
skills. We're ofttulcp around. £E.80u a. a. a. plan

Hours nugotiuble. Phono: Hazol Oriicw?-

2 Very Special People!

Trio non-TedMlcul/Secretarlal
Assistants desperately required

for Arctittacts ottlco 'opposite

Camden Passage. Isirngion. In-

lonnal and busy atmoapltore.

organisational ability and
Initiative essential. Should be
capable of programming own
and Others work. Storting salary

up to £3,000.
.

Telephone Jenny on 353 5491

PA/SECRETARY
Creative Boss at small, friendly
Ad Agency needs an ambitious,
efficient P-.iJL/Sm. who can
literally reorganize his dtsnrien-
taiedUfu. Opportunity to go
our on Film bbools. £5.100 +
perks.

PA/SECRETARY
P.R. Company needs connden

-

tlal P.A./ScSetaiy ^with baas
or common sense and the knack
of tactfully dealing with clients.
£3.200.

PA/SECRETARY
Loading Design Studio looking
lor an tsietliofi

— " *
_ rjont PJt..'3ecre-

tary (shorthand useful, hut
not essanuali. Will be Involved
m New Product Design.
£2.700.

RECEPTIONIST
Friendly, sophiatiraied Roee£

Co. Musi sound good and be
capable of looking after impor-
tant cIlontA 1 Must type;.
£2.750.

TYPIST
Creative Dept. _ Of friendly, fast-

Agency needs
cheerful, sensible TVpIat,
£2 .000 + bonosos.

moving
eerfol.

PATHFINDERS 629 3132
32 MADDOX ST.. W.l.

(1 min Oxford Circus Tube)

SECRETARY TO
MANAGER

REQUIRED FOR A WELL-
KNOWN WEST END HOTEL
This Is an lntore*ting Job

offering valuable career r-xperi-
-ence. You win be expected to
run a busy offlci with a staff
of three.
We are offering a saury of

£5.000 p.a-. fore fur-chea. 4
week's holiday and pension
schema.

Please write-in confidence,
to Box 0743 J, The Tttnes.

MATURE SHORTHAND
TYPIST

for small office Hammersmith
Broadway. General duties, in-
voice typing, small * switch-
board. Car driver preferablo*
Hours: 8-4 (OexUda). £2.700.

Phone 01-748 9138

SICRITARY for Director of W.l
Oil Co. Exp. in Morchant Bank-
ing. helpful. Electric typowritor.
Modern affixes. 8^^244- .^alaijjr
£3.600 + 6qp4 wks. hols. Jody_ Froonan
Employment Agency. 248 1043.

SPAIN r> JL*

BXECUTIVH SECRETnnv
Pharmaceutical CcuuraVT
Madrid. Excel]eni
skills and good &Pe^di nSSKnowledge rrf Spanish
but not essential, f
salary and woridna

Telephone for Intwinr,
|

Sue Kilncr -

01-488 2151 ^>s? 4 6*

0©00©30©os00b0009oi
, „

§ H0L60RN SQUGI*|!P
X Sncraiary fage preferaiflr —
O 25 1 requireSl Tor Pnna»>- -

& Good shorthand sptM raC-
0 Ual. some oruuo wart -

'

S^^rW^X arrangemenia honoured. 80mo £5.000 negotiable.
W PLEASE PHONE 01-406 «e» ,

eeoooooooooooeooQ- -

-

NOTTlNG.fflLL

HOUSING TRUST
requires

1. ADMINISTRATIVE Aa&jf: - :
'

ANT/PA 10 work with &rtMH
'

Director In central ej&t'
dealing with hoUM toamn.
ment and cor verson nr> -

gramme. Good secretarial data'
cs&entlaJ plus ability to ertta,

--

proo-ss and analyse initantuna -

and preDore reports. U» ' '

'

scale £3.192 to £4.039. S

weeks holiday. . . ;

2. SFCRETARY to -Join mi
area loam warring on hn»r —
lrapravemcnt programm*' n. .

;

Hammm-smiifa.. Friendly stun--
jr.ii oro and scope for islnto. - ••

Audio ivpteq essential. Sikr

'

scale £2,7.87 to £5.600, 4
wreks holiday.

lolls IromFurther dcia

Rosemary Weii, JfflHT

46 AU Saints Rd. LOQdOS. Wll asy.w

IMG. Telephone 01-928 9782,

INTERESTED IN
POLITICS?

Keep clients up to tou on
faaopanlnns in PBflemvu.
check Information In
LlalM with Ministers SSot*
and deal with ordars. THa ha
expanding Ao Agency vrtF

‘

yon- lots or scope to pn»-_.
All you need ore sec. Art:
foil Pamela Townsend. B8
2691% •• '

• ' .•ifesj’lj'g \" *.
DRAKE PERSONNEL i A<HriAL.iU* l w

80 Blshopegato. E.C.3.

MAGAZINE FUBLISE8^==
£3,000

Raqulre yoting pewouaWto
dividual BEcRETi

_ '^ TARY/REOT-nON1ST for small, an*>,
WC2 office to Join PB
team— -BjelS-avl.
can 240 1481 for eppaWaiil^l t

j ^

Tempting Times

I’jss ) 4

S'!

Vi tors

mn

Earn up to £80 per week

Start working now^-on temporary assignments using

your shorthand and typing skills.

Secure jobs with major clients available immediately.

mm enuHUUMiw i

Phone me, Gail 18*
; >

on 628 2691 or call In *(

80 Bishopsgate, E.C.2.

FREE WEDNESDAY?
We have lots of booUnoa
for Secrtuciw and Capy
Typists for Immediate start.

Call today

JAYGAR CAREERS
730 5148

NEW HIGH RATES
If you have a nood education
sntl good shorthand, audio or
copy typing skllh. wa will
jin<f you soper lobs jj» An.
Publishing. TV and other ex-
citing Reids to Mayfair and Die
wwrt End.
Conaa in now id work at
onco.

BERNADETTE
OF BOND STREET

5}o--55. ncta door to VntwVcks
01-629 36t>9 01-629 7365

A MATURE SECRETARY required
for <wo lop executives In Mayfair
for woU_known_Cltg

w
e*ntrd ddvei-

L. v.ib. « weeks holiday
year's server. Contact
Bozeal. 499 5433.

PART-TIME TYPIST n*rdrd 3 days
a week 9 to 3.50 for West end
Wtas.Merchanta, Friendly office.
and French useful. Phone Jackie
Molr. 493 9«bl. 10 IO 4.

MUSIC.—Junior Typist required for
busy, professional office near
Bond street stattnn. £1.750
L.Vs. 01-029 4415.

£3.000+. No Shorthand t Young
M.D. of media orientated qroub

7M lm organised P-A./Soc.

—

BILiNCUAL* SECRETARY.
£4.000+ :—French German or

ration. PnnpgctB for m
weeks' hob.—Jlroolt Street
Bureau. 5B9 0091.

PUPUSHERS TieM Sea-Ptan'/Asatof
ant for Pjanetltwr Maneger.
French language needed... wus
soma travel involved. £2,500+

.

London tarn Bureau. (Wi 1994.
NG/SflPUBLISH ING/SALES Pramotiou

PA/5oc. Fast growing reecialtsl
firm In Cavonl Gordon new
i-cwindlng to. Continent. n«Ms
**4.-Sec_ Good salary. 856 6649
or 836 7433.

NOTICE
All mvhhiuiubu are subject
to lha Conditions of eccvptonca
Of Times Newspapers tomited,
cnolov of which are amiable
on request.

HIGH RATES FOR
TEMPORARIES

We are urgently search Ina for

.Typisis. We snail
5k * -PiT1 .

ot xou by choaslna
the rtnhi Jobs and paring you
according to shinty.

. TELfcPHONE
MRS. WIGHTMAN

01-222 6064

NORMA SKEMP
PERSONNEL SERVICES LTD .34 Broadway. London. s.W.l

l onp bl James's Park
Underground i

.

WeARTISTIC TEMPERAMENT ?
specialize In |ob In the Arts endCnieruinraeni World, and ura-ently needs Secretaries with orwllhnui shorthand Tor Immediate
boafeUiH*. For hlgniy pereorS"
Ired -mention and top raws rlooGrosvenor Bureau. 499 6S6b.

cFSn. SS' ci*gg!
0/ '

,

gffSS

PRIME TEMPS

ARE HAPPY!
it Holiday Fay

ff Introduction

* Social Activities

* Top Rates

SECRETARIES £1.88(4

AUDIO SECS IlJOi*

ACCOUNTS

TYPISTS £1.4Sp6+{
For long and short S** 1

!
asoiguinenis call

Glnnle Stewart

629 5535
Prime Appointments

A WAY OF LIFE
Many people have tn^tajU

option of temporary *»» «
personal reasons. BqhT
doryalnnd In reUtinn lo. JS-
skill. w« cut offer »PSSJS»
vlrluaiiy graded raws
tho cost _ .

cure In aoelgumen'

graded raws

-«ss«s»^Sl
about yourself and sens 31”
hUuy.

Rina Joan Until 6290VO
ALBEMARLE APPOV*™T

*

IV-
"

*i

31. Berkeley i

DON’T BE A TEiVff
,

BOU're ;X>

&rr.-u ‘issfe^ :

rj^

JOYCE GUINESS BUgf* i

21 BROMPTON AHG?® 1,

SHE T
B*S5u uire

?jSStrand. Wt2. 836 to447‘
110

****_, audjo.^ay, at fltra* nltu^rnitras and w-ckendj, for Itotei

AjK,a
0HO^011

“"° PJ‘—7I«»

4AmiV|-ii! £1.80 p.h. Realisticreward for ilia hire! Temporary
Secretaries in London. Career
Pbm- 734 4284 or 628 48M.

BROMPTON HOAD.*
KN1GHTSBRIDGE. S-

I Bromuton Arcade li.A 'ei
•tetri from KnwnMbrtW-,

Sutton. Stoaoe «,
589 8807 or 589
THE place for B» N*

RUSTY SHORTHAND- “‘"{L,

proepnei Tempi ud*
029 1551 -'23CXI

. .
•

LEGAL AUDIOS—A2fSSt£ acrease on rain- prc*rtu *v, tv* , • .

areas.—Qulcfeboip AgBOW-
Hbb6.

STUDENTS with V»
.

'<j.niDGIffS wtui nr w"Ku». 'ITf. .

lor tomporaty ofilcr fixon *

Prospod Temps IM.
629 2351/1SOO. _
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Londonbasedpostwith international scope

a \
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wcV:.

Inter alia the Secretariat erfDnnlop qualification experience as a lawyer in

privatepracticeor with a major industrial

concern and have particular strengthbr
s the considerable company and commercial law:

diversityofDmilopfeworld-wide business.

unitsin

This is an appointment with specific

responsibilityforlegal affairs in the areas
ofcompany, competition, patent, licensing
and commercial law. Although based at**—' “—

*n the

the HE and, occasionally, overseas.

The preferred candidate, in his or her
2nid-3Q’5

l must have around 10 years post

A competitive salary isoffered and the

usual company benefits,including

relocation expenses, apply. Projectsfor
farther career advancement are excellent

Please write ortelephone for an
application form or send a detailed

cumcnlmn vitae to: The Secretary,

Dunlop Limited, Dunlop House,
25 Ryder Street London, SW1Y 6P3C
Teh 01-330 6700.

'’-vs- J>

COsWEYAiVCLVG

SOLICITOR

An axperlaneed Solicitor wllh

drive and ability required for

conveyancing department: prefer-

ably one who has been admitted

3-6 years. A good salary will be
paid to the right person.

pfeture Bp/jty In writing to:

4. S. SLADE
CONSTANT & CONSTANT,
9 ST. HELEN’S PLACE,
LONDON EC3A 6DD.

ASA LAW
Uw Secretaries. w!Ut Audio or
Shorthand NUB*. renWtin new
lota at sotainoa fa ti.suO mo
an* Invited lo trie rrtione Tony
Boyce on 01-248 5637. or ft
ni ore convenient, write 10 him
enclosing a detailed c.v.

Tony Bum, Director
AUDIO SECRETARIES

AGENCY LTD.
7 UaUsalB So.. Udmta Hit!

London ECOM MS

ALANCATE Lena I Staff, ibc special
in cnnsubanis to tho profession,
offer a conildnnUal oondco lo
cnpiDten and staff at all levels
Title phono for appointment oi
write to Mrs. Rolnlck. Mrs. Hark
ncj:i or Mr (lotas. 01-405 7U01..
at 6 Great Queen Si., London.
W.CJ. (off Ktnflawny i.

-i.

Senior Assistant

Solicitor
Grade ; P.O. 2(1-5)—£S,486-£7,161 per annum
(inclusive of London Weighting and
salary supplement)

Applications, are invited from Solicitors preferably with
Local Government experience for this- challenging 2nd
tier post in my Legal Section which, with a total staff

of 32, covers all legal work of the Connell. The person
appointed will be directly responsible for the legal and
administrative functions relative to Criminal and Civil

proceedings, Council Contracts and Local Land Charges
and to supervise the staff or the Common Law Sub-
Section. She/he win, as required, assist or act for the
Principal Assistant Solicitor in (he control of the Legal
Section generally.

At Newham yon may receive subsistence and home travel
allowance, grant of np to £500 towards all legal and
related expenses in connection with . house purchase.

Write or telephone Mr. Bevan, 01-472 1430, Ext. 2 for
application- form (and farther details) to be completed
and returned to J. J. Warren, Chief Executive, Town
HaO, East Ham, Efr 2RP by the 18th March, 1977.

>uc IdNDON
BOROUGH OF

NEWHAM

tLAYMAM EMPLOYMENT Agency
- :,-.r u-osti Dlvldon) lave mans

vacancies readUy- available * -for
,

! snUcttara aodltwl executives
thrPDBhaul the U.K. We snail be

. pleased la discuss your personal
f requirements tai the strictnt oi- .. . ponndeace. Phone: 01-242 2691.

• - Si/M Hioh Hotbore. London.

LONDON LEGAL BUREAU. Sno-
- cuius, to me >esaJ profession,

central London and rural vacancy
31st available on request. No foes
u ajopticanta.—Ring isvu 6fht7

WEST END SOLICITORS are seeWna
Gradual ft Articled Clerk who has
Hill'd: or Just taken Part n.—
Pleaw 1 talephono Mr. Leo ai 01-

. 486 6701 for an appointment.

Appointments Vacant
ilso on pages 14 and 28

; • jal ?aip

J.0M

• - rotrt
• -•tr-.FTf

Chemist or Biochemist

m Blood Products

ig times

SO per wed

SESfMg? ;

aw;o if t
accounts

typists

A vacancy 7
exists in the Blood Products Laboratory,

.Lister Institute of Preventive Medicine, Elstree, for a
person with, postdoctoral experience to study and to
assist in

.
developing methods for- the concentration,

isolation and preservation of proteins from human
plasma in. order to prepare these In forms for clinical

purposes, and to assist in the investigation of prob-
elms arising with processes at present in use.
Proteins for

.

investigation include plasma enzymes and
components of the complement system.
Initially. the

-

person appointed will spend a period

engaged In routine fractionation of plasma and the

preparation of protein solutions for clinical use. The
person should be willing to accept responsibility and
to supervise staff. -

' . Experience of the following would be an advantage:—
5*1. Isolation and characterisation ' of proteins, particu-

larly from serum or plasma.
'

•

2. Large scale methods of separation and purification

of proteins.
3- Preparative .chromatography of biotogicals.
rTlw Stood Products 'Laboratory isti central

1 laboratory
of fits National Blood Transfusion Service administered
by ihe Lister. Institute of Preventive Medicine (Univer-
sity of London) . for the Department of Health and
Socfei, Security, its functions are to prepare fractions

from humah blood required in the treatment of patients

in hospitals, in England and Wales and carry out
related research: It also makes certain standards and
reagents for diagnostic tests carried' out in hospital

laboratories.v.The products, from Wood given volun-

tarily and .without reward, are distributed by the
National Health Service. -

Salary . in ..-accordance with qualifications and
experience.

-

Apply in writing, stating age, qualifications, experience
and present- salary, to the Secretary, Lister Institute

of Preventive Medicine, .Eistree, Herts WDB 3AX.

A V.'

LIBRARIAN
HEAD OF. DEPARTMENT GRADE V

£7J07-£8400 p-a. .

Application forms may be obtained from the Admims-
Oafpr, Oxford Paly technic, Headington, Oxford, yno
should receive completed forms, of a cornctuum viae
“4 tile names of 3 referees by 18 April, 19/7.

•' GENK&AJL vacancies

Eec WEEKLY
AGRICULTURAL

•
:

,

'

. .; :
POLITICAL JOURNAL

. :
Ycqwrw • _

; YOUNG JOURNALIST
1

s

atlsrv

- wmJlvee asrlculiaraJ
l

poll*
1' r-.cjj* roaunodHIti . JBiUier
% i’-. wnillK trained or weuld-bo-

• ' considered.' flic .iflOl
ysaf-a.-t. vrtfl im&ms rveem/ i-7\\ In rnranmn. n/pc^oci/

-
-

' f F
«ia»ed ' (Usdnnncs; floent

_rH J "
. i” J-.rt •..*• .e-w.-.o wyv.

jjP . rCtHK-aciy «uq cnlctly. Salary
9e*ft«fin iKusr costa. «

• ‘rcontl rdjiariai • ivaacs1 l»

created «i "riin&j'Jw
lieru. - for graduate with.,

• -rinch/cunati. aimo it

LtO,*r.

AGRA EUROPE
16 Lonsdale Gardens
lunbrldon Wells. Kent

GENERAL VACANCIES

EXPORT MANAGER/ESS
- c. £3,500

tub ertfllnecrtna 'deportment
of a torse ecjnpany has a
vacancy for a Manafiar/essht

3 3S'.K.-M2
in a . sales, quotations, corre-
apondense. and a «nff at iwo
Knowledge or Expori ir Mar-
keting wrihln Europe 1» essen-

tial. u is also a Knowledae or

German. The can curtate> Idcaiw
will be agod ewr 27 ana
should be propored, for lome
overseas trsvel.

For further detat's please

Contact BRIDGET WOOD OB
OI 487 S8U

Graduate Girls/Man
54-63 Regeni Stmt. W.l

r

SolicitjQrfor

Financial&
CommercialW>rk

Coward Chance have a vacancy' for a
solicitor to assist a partner dealing- with
important financial 1 and commercial

wort, much of it with international

aspects and with an ‘ emphasis on
Eurocurrency financing. The ideal

applicant would have been engaged in

work ofthis type forbetween 1 and 3 years

after qualification, and would be

competent and ambitious.

Please write with full C.V. to:

G.L. Wareham, Coward Chance, Royex
House, Aldermanbuiy Square,LONDON
EC2V7LD.

CowardChance
Coward Chance have a vacancy for a

solicitorto assist aseniorpartnerwiththe
personalandtaxation.workofsubstantial
private clients, many of them resident

overseas. The work is demanding and
requires intelligence, a commercial sense
and an ability to deal direct withclients.

Ideally the applicant would have been
engaged in work ofthis type already hut
weltqualified applicants who arekeen to
enterthis field willbe considered.

Please replywitHfizfl C.V.to:

GX. Wareham, Coward Chance,
Royex House, Aldezmanbury Square,
LONDONEC2V7LD.

Durham County Magistrates Courts

Committee

Darlington Petty Sessional Division

Clerk

to the Justices
Applications are invited from Solicitors and Barristers

for appointment to the above foil-time post The salary

will be within the scale £7,113 x £219 (3)—£7,989,

plus supplement of £312.

Further particulars from J. Procter. Secretary of the

Committee, County Hail. Durham, DH1 5UL Closing

date for applications 22nd March, 1977.

INNER LONDON MAGISTRATES COURTS

Deputy
Chief Clerks

Applications are invited from BARRISTERS and SOLI-
CITORS, called or admitted in England, for employ-
ment as Deputy Chief Clerics in the Inner London
Magistrates' Courts Service.

The starting salary is £4,776 per annum rising by

nine annual increments for £7.146 per annum. In

addition a London Weighting of £435 per annum and a
supplement of £312 per annum are paid.

For an application form and further particulars write

before 1 April. 1977 to : .

The Principal Chief Cleric (DCC), Inner London
Magistrates' Courts Service, 3rd Floor, North West
Wing. Bush House, Aldwych, London WC2B 4PJ, or

telephone Mr Cherry oh 836 9331.

C. A. RESTON, Clerk to .the Committee of Magi-

strates.

HOUSEKEEPER Ud-WWi (4S/S0)
* Toqd. sec Demesne Slut.

IMTERKATIONAt MNKINC. £»*•
rtanco. a»e lfrSO.Teh Basis
Employment. 6££ 666}.

PROBATE/TRUST SOLICITOR

£6,000 p.a.

Nicholson, Graham & Jones have a vacancy for a

young solicitor wfth 3/4 years' post-admission experi-

ence in this field. The appointment offers varied and

interesting work, and very good prospects for career

advancement.
Please write or telephone quoting reference MR to >-

Mcholson, Graham & Jones
19/21 Mobrgate,

London EC2R 6AU
Telephone: 01-628 9151

Seychelles

State Counsel
To advise Government Ministries and
Departmentson legalaffairs,conduct
criminal prosecutions in all courts, and appear
forthe Government in dvil suitsbrought
againstthe Government

Candidates, preferably25-35 must be
barristers orsol idtorswith at least 2 years'

experience since call or admission in England
or Ireland.

Starting salary isequivalent to£5ll0-£8l10
pa and includes a substantial and normally
tax-free allowance (currently under review]

paid under Britain's overseas aid programme.
Basic salary attracts a 25% tax-free gratuity

Benefits include free passages, generous paid
leave, children’sholiday visit passages and
education allowance, outfit allowance,

subsidised housing, appointment grant and
interest-free car loan.

For full details and application form write
quoting MX/274/ tc to

The Crown Agents for Oversea Governments and
Administrations, Appointments Division. ..

4 Millbank. London SW1P3JD. -y

The National Research Development Corporation is a
major organisation concerned with promoting the
development and exploitation of inventions. It is active
in almost every field of science and technology. *

The Corporation is currently seeking a Solicitor for .an

appointment in the Legal Department. The work
involves advising on a variety of legal matters and the
preparation and settlement of a diversity of commercial
contracts primarily for licensing the use of Patents and
other industrial property and financing technological
develop menL

Pre-eminent requirements are adaptability and high
standards of draftsmanship. Some commercial
experience is desirable. The post should appeal to a
young Solicftor, man or woman, preferably aged 25
to 35. who is orientated towards a commercial career
and interested in technological innovation.

Starting Salary will be on the scale of £4,756 to
£6,534 depending on qualifications and experience.

Please write for an application form quoting reference
A188 to

:

The Personnel Manager, National Research
Development Corporation, Klngsgate House,
66-74 Victoria Street, London SW1E 6SL-

TAX SPECIALIST

Solicitor with not fess than two years post

qualification relevant experience is required

by a long established medium-sized firm of

solicitors based in central London to become
a specialist in corporate and other tax

matters. A new post with excellent prospects.

Salary commensurate with ability and

experience.

Please reply to Box 0732 J, The Times.

HONG KONG
Leading firm of solicitors in Hong Kong seek appli-

cations from solicitors with up to five years post
qualification experience to handle primarily general

litigation. The successful candidate will be based in

the Kowloon office and will be responsible for handling
mainly dvil litigation before the High Court and
District Court, it is essential for applicants to speak
Cantonese and to be able, to read and write Chinese

' fluently. A substantial salary and fringe benefits

will^ be paid depending on experience and
qualifications.

Please send particulars to Lmldaters St Paines,

Barrington House, 59-67 Gresham Street; London,

EC2V 7JA quoting reference FHC.

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR
for small bat rapidly expanding City I*ractice (4 Partners)

to develop Commercial Department with supervision of

small amount of litigation. Salary generous but relative

to experience and • achievement. Energetic and ambitious

Solicitor, between 25-35 years, preferred. Telephone for

appointment to Mrs Davies 01-488 1246-

£6,000 negotiable

LEGAL ADVISER-EUROPE
This )s an excelleot opportunity for a young and energetic
Barrister or Solicitor with at least mo yean appropriate
experience since qualifying, to join the European manage-
ment team of an international Corporation operating in
the specially chemical field.

He/she will work with the Senior European Legal Counsel
in advising management throughout Europe with opinions
and advice covering all spheres of business activity.

Based in Birmingham, the position requires some travel

in Western Europe and fluency in a European language
would be a distinct advantage.

The Company has a comprehensive contributory benefit
scheme. Help with relocation expenses win be given where
necessary.

Write in confidence giving brief details of age, qualifica-

tions, and experience to

:

Mr Eugene Byrne,
Crane & Hawkins,
50 & 51 Russell Square;
London WC1B 4JW

who are responsible for initially interviewing applicants.

Legal Assistant
FederationBanmire de la C.E.E.

This body, the professional federation of foe respective national

Tumlring- associations of the nine member-countries of foe Community,

has as its objective the harmoinsation of community banking activities

as implied in the Treaty of Rome.

The Secretarial of the F&i&cation Bancaire wishes to appoint an

j
KntFlfch lawyer to assist the Secretary (a European lawyer). He/she

should be agedup to 30, with a knowledge of French. This is an out-

standing opportunity to studyEEC law at first hand.

Starting salary equivalent to approximately £10,000 with additional

benefits. Location. Brussels. Removal costs defrayed.

Please telephone (01-629 1844 at any time) or write - in confidence —

for information. S. W. J. Simpson ref. A.7291.

Management Consultants

Management Selection Limited

17 Stratton Street London W1X 6DB

International

Corporate Lawyers
London and Brussels
A major multinational Group, with a diverse range of

businesses wishes to appointseveral highly-qualified lawyers to

its teamsof practitioners in London and in Brussels.

World-wide affiliations and responsibility for a varied range of

assignments demand a high level of intellectual abilityand

professional involvement.

Candidates, male orfemale, should

:

* be qualified as Barristers or Solicitors.

-ft have a good degree.

ft be preferably between 27 and 35 years of age.

ft have sufficient experience in industrial/commercial legal

practice to have establishedtheircompatibilityforwork in a

large-scale enterprise,

ft have experience of international intellectual property licensing

for one of the London posts.

The appointments offer real opportunities for career

advancement and excellent terms ofemployment.

Apply w/tf) career details to:W. C. Wright Manager, HQ
Personnel, Standard Telephones and Cables Limited, STC House,

190 Strand, London WC2R 1VU. Telephone: 01 -836 8055.

Standard Telephones and Cables Limited

A British Company of ITT

Whisky Lawyer
A small team of lawyers based in the London Office of The

Distillers Company Limited in SL James's Square is

engaged in protecting Scotch Whisky against various forms

of unfair competition in all parts of the world.

A young graduate, a barrister or solicitor (or with an

equivalent foreign qualification) is now required to join

this team. The position offers the challenge of litigation

and legal problems under many contrasting legal systems.

There are opportunities for foreign travel. The team works

closely with the senior Management of the Company and

enjoys the stimulus of being at the centre of a major export

industry.

Fluency in at least one foreign language would be an

important advantage.

Please apply in writing to

W. <1. F. Bryce, Esq., 21 SL James's Square, London SW1Y
4JF.

HoggettBowers
Executive SelectionCcaisuitants

'
Young Solicitor

withPartnershippotential
1 Guildford to £5,500

Our clients are a fast expanding, profitable, medium sized international

eommerical practice operating out of Guildford and the City. They enjoy a

young and informal atmosphere.

They now require a solicitor who could become a partner in a few years

time.The work is demanding with the emphasis clearly on law. Some
international travel would be involved. Candidates should be recently

qualified or about to qualify and have some commercial experience. This is

an opportunity to gain further first class commercial experience in an up to

date environment where the rewards will be equal to the challenge.

Mrs. Jndira Brown, Ref: 19061/TT.

Male or female candidates should telephone in

confidence for a Personal History Form to:
LONDON: 01-734 6852,
Sutherland House, 5/6 Argyll Street, WlE 6EZ.
Offices also in Birmingham, Glasgow, Leeds,

Manchester, Newcastle and Sheffield,

#ru?fN:

f
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Latest-three-monthly rate of inflation, on

an annual basis, reaches 21.8 per cent
House of Commons
If tile Government remained res-

olute to their policies announced
last December then the rats of

Inflation would begin to fail in the
summer. Mr Roy Hattersley, Secre-

tary of State for Prices and
Consumer Protection, said.

Mr Ian Grist (Cardiff, North, Cl
had asked for the figures for the

tale -of inflation over the last three
momh« expressed as an annual
rate.

Mr Hattersley (Birmingham,
Sparkbrook, Lab)—Over the three
and 12 months to January, 13/7.

the retail price index increased by
5.4 per cent and 16.6 per cent

respectively. This brings the in-

crease since February, 1974, to 69.5

per cent. For what it Is worth, the

three months figure annualized Is

21.8 per cent.

Mr Grist—Does not Mr Hattersley

feel a sense of shame at that last

figure, which has risen so much
from the much-vaunted figure of

8.4 per cent of the Chancellor of

the -Exchequer (Mr Healey) at the

last election ?

Mr Hattersley—I do not fee! much
about that last figure except, as I

implied in the answer, that it does
not have much statistical validity.

(Conservative laughter.)

Mr Peter Rost (South-East Derby-
shire, O—As the Governmenrs
anti-inflation policy appears to

overrule their own Independent
price commission, woaid it not be
better to scrap it ?

Mr Hattersley—The Government
applied a provision in the Act for

which he and his colleagues voted.
He should have made up his mind
when he voted whether that over-
riding provision was right. I tiiink

it was right, and that it can occa-

sionally be applied properly.

Mr Demtis Skinner (Bolsover,

Lab)—Does Mr Hattssley under*
stand fully nbat the £6 pay policy

and Its successor have not resulted

in the dramatic fall In price in-

creases and inflation ?

What with unemployment almost
doubting, prices rising, the social

wage cut, no further investment, is

there any reason to carry on with
another round of the pay policy ?

Mr Hattersley—There is every rea-

son to carry on with another

round Mr Skinner knows, unlike

the Opposition, that the increase In

the retail price index over the las!

six months has been largely the

result of sterling depredation. If

we do not get another wages
round, sterling would again be in

jeopardy and inflation a great deal

worse.

Mr Giles Shaw, for the Opposition
(Pudsey, C)—Mr Hattersley can-

not have It all ways. Is not an
inflation figure of 69.5 per cent a
tremendous condemnation of the

Government for what they have
done in the past three years ?

Will Mr Hattersley use this

opportunity to express his abhor-

rence of tocal price freezes which
can only increase unemployment
from the present hideous level ?

Mr Hattersley—A total price freeze
would be injurious to trie economy
of this country and it would be bad
for working people.

On the overaH inflation figure, if

we remain resolute to oar policies

announced in December toe rate of
inflation win begin to reduce in

the summer and thereafter.

Mr Eric Heffer (Liverpool, Wal-
ton, Lab)—Part of this high rate of

inflation has been due to toe EEC
common agricultural policy and
the fact tout we are members of
the EEC. Food prices are higher in

the EEC toon anywhere else in toe

world. Is it not about time toe
Government renegotiated toe CAP
and stopped talking about it ?

Mr Skinner—It Is time we got out
altogether.

Mr Hattersley—The position taken
by toe Minister of Agriculture (Mr
John Stikln) in toe negotiations in

Brussels, which are concerned with
prices next year, reflects our inten-

tion of being tough In those discus-

sions anti nor having any price

increases injurious to our general
economic policy.
What has really affected infla-

tion over toe last year is toe sterl-

ing rate- I do not care to contem-
plate bow it would have deterior-

ated in October and November last

year had we not been members of

toe EEC.
Mr Norman Tebblt (Waltham
Forest, Chlngford, C)—Does be
think toe Inflation rate of 16.6 per
cent makes a successful Govern-
ment policy or not ?

Mr Hattersley—1 believe it marks a
policy which will improve in toe
summer. (Conservative laughter
and cries of M Which summer ? ”)

The Opposition must decide
whether they want to support us in

policies which wfll result in con-
tinued improvement in toe rate of
inflation. Soon the effects of the
December measures wifi work
themselves through and toe sooner
they do we shall get another wages
round, and on that again the Oppo-
sition will have to decide what side
they are on.

Mrs Sally Oppenheim, chief Oppo-
sition spokesman on consumer
affairs and prices—Using toe same
yardstick as the Prime Minister
used last April, the Inflation rate
has not halved, has not doubled,
bat has trebled. How long does Mr
Hattersley expect toe country can

go on
double

with rates of inflation

and treble those of our
win»p competitors ?

Mr Hattersley—That extraord-

inarily selective use of figures

does not excite me half as much as

Jt excites her. The right figure is

toe year-on-year rate. The increase

on that has decelerated. She wifi

find if she asks mare or less this

kind of question towards the end
of the year, that toe position has
appreciably improved.

Mr William Molloy (Ealing, North,

Lab)—If the food, clothing and
footwear prices which obtain In

Common Market cooncries applied

here we would be in a serious

situation. That is why so many
people in toe other eight EEC
countries are prepared to pay to

come here for toe weekend to

stock up. Despite our present infla-

tion goods are much cheaper in the

United Kingdom thaw in the other

EEC countries.

Mr Hattersley—Of course they are.

Many of them are so kept by the

green pound, something we have to
maimata and preserve. The advan-
tage that those people wbo come
here find is that they are earning

EEC wages and paying
,

United
Kingdom prices. I hope a time wu!
come when we are earning EEC
wages In this country.

Mr Nell (Banbury, Lab)—-
Is not one of the reasons why our
Inflation has gone up mu: than
that of our Common Market
partners, certainly the old Six, that

toe common agricultural policy

and transitional stages have forced
up toe price of food ?

Hr Hattersley—Statistically that Is

a small factor—(shouts of
dissent)—compared with the major
reason which was toe depredation
of sterling.

Food prices dependent on value ofsterling
K * _ . d,. T WIiaH wo ..

Gas decision part of

December package
Mr Roy Hattersley, Secretary of

State for Prices and Consumer
Protection, denied an assertion
that toe prices policy was " la

Utters ”.

tie had told Mr Clement Freud
(Isle of Ely, L) tint he (Mr Hat-

tersley) was primarily responsible

for handling consultations on the
proposed new prices policy. And
(he added) I have already had
discussions with toe CBI and toe

Retail Consortium and 1 meet toe
Food and Drink Industry Council
later today (Monday).

In another reply, he indicated be
would be having a meeting to-

morrow (Tuesday) wjrh the
Consumers* Council about toe new
proposals on prices policy.

Mr Freud—The prices policy is In

tatters because he applies different

criteria to private industry and toe
nationalized Industries. Can he
assure toe House that under the
new prices policy, there will not be
a repetition of toe squalid ignoring
of the prices policy on gas prices

by toe Secretary of State for
Energy (Mr Wedgwood Benn) ?

Mr Hattersley ( Birmingham,
Sparkbrook, Lab)—I do not accept
that toe prices policy is in tatters.

We made clear in the consultative
document that toe new policy wflJ

apply to nationalized industry as

well as to toe private sector.

Mrs Sally Oppenheim, chief Oppo-
sition spokesman on prices and
consumer affairs (Gloucester, C)

—

He has said that workers who
voluntarily take on austerity must
be satisfied toe prices they pay are
justified- In view of Mr Benn’s
decision to override toe veto of toe
Price Commission on gas prices,

would he (Mr Hattersley) consider
the increasing of gas prices socially
accountable ?

Mr Hattersley—The gas price in-

crease was part of the decision
take in December concerning toe
economy as a whole and which has
made toe economy a good deal
more stable. (Conservative
laughter.) Many of toe decisions
within that policy were regrettable
but necessary. The gas price in-

crease comes into that category.

Mr Eric Heffer (Liverpool, Wal-
ton, Lab)—Price increases of this

kind will affect working people
badly. The Cabinet should recon-

sider this matter because it is

something which obviously work-
ing people are not prepared to
accept much longer. That means it

wiH have a bad effect on phase
three of incomes policy.

Mr Hattersley—The specific ques-
tion is about specific details of toe
gas price proposals and is not for
me b« for the Secretary of State

for Energy. (Cries of “ O " ! ”)
But l understand his point about
toe Cabinet in general having to

inquire into these matters, and my
colleagues wifi note what he says.

Mr Giles Shaw (Padsey, C)—WflJ
toe Secretary o€ State give some
encouragement to the consumer in
relation to nationalized indus-
tries ? How can toe consumer
believe he will get a better share
and benefit of nationalized indus-
tries, as in toe case of gas, when
they are forced to pay prices not
allowed by the Rice Commission ?

Will the Secretary of State not
recognize that that decision runs
counter to what is allowed in the
private sector of industry ?

Mr Hattersley—No, I do not accept
that judgment. The position is

clear on nationalized industries.
We have largely corrected the
errors made in nationalized in-

dustry prices by toe previous
Government and we can look for-

ward in future to increases, which
cannot altogether be avoided, at a
slower rate than in the recent past

Mr Michael Nenbert (Havering,
Romford. C)— iIs it not dear that

this impending increase on the
price of gas is no more than a tax
on toe consumer ? Why should the
consumer pay over toe odds
because toe Government have
failed to do something about their

own extravagant spending ?

Mr Hatterslty—He cannot have It

both ways. He is right in implying
that the increases are intended to
help with economic problems and
its object is to reduce toe public
sector borrowing requirement.
But toe Conservative Party want

us to do that more savagely than
we did In December and were we
to follow any of toe suggestions
made by his colleagues it would
affect consumers even more.

General price freeze

would be wrong
Only economic strategy could
bring down prices. A prices policy
could not achieve that, Mr Roy
Hattersley, Secretary of State for
Prices and Consumer Protection,
said.

Mr Dennis Canavan (West Stirling-
shire, Lab) asked bow many repre-
sentations Mr Hattersley bad
received about the consultative
document on prices policy.

Mr Hattersley—I have already held
discussions whh toe CBI and toe
Retail Consortium and shall be
meeting toe Food and Drink Indus-
tries Council today. My depart-
ment has received representations
from a large number of interested
bodies. Discussions and correspon-
dence on my proposals are con-
tinuing, and tire outcome will be
assessed at the end of the consulta-
tive period on March 18.

Mr Canavan—In view or toe Justi-

fiable demand of toe trade union
movement for tougher price con-
trol, instead of tinkering with any
profit margin, why not try a tem-
porary freeze on retail prices of
certain basic essentials like food-
stuffs, fuel, rent and mortgage
rates ? Why is coal specifically
excluded from the mediocre propo-
sals in toe consultation document ?
Mr Hattersley—I believe that a
general freeze would be wrong
because ft would not be in the
interests of toe economy and any
prospect for expansion 'would be
inhibited.
Mr Canavan should not think

that a general prices freeze is TUC
policy. It is not. They call for a
bolding down of prices by a freeze
proposal which is in my document.

Mr Frederick Silvester (Manches-
ter. Wi thingtoo, C)—How does Mr
Hattersley intend to prevent the
investigatory powers in this docu-
ment from having an arbitrary in-

cidence on toe firms he proposes
for investigation ?

Mr Hattersley—In toe first case. If

legislation is proposed there will

be general criteria; second, by toe
character and quality of -the Price
Commission; third, by the neces-
sity for the Secretary of State
approving what they do, and,
fourth, by the parliamentary check
on the Secretary of State.

Mr william Hamilton (Central

Fife, Lab)—Will Mr Hattersley
look long and hard at the blatant
gambling in toe tea market and
make sure that the consumer is not
rooked on this in toe same way as
on coffee?

Mr Hattersley—I w31 certainly
examine toe possibility of toe Price
Commission looking at toe tea sit-

uation but Mr Hash]ton knows
very weH that the main cause of
toe increase in tea, as may turn
out to be toe case with coffee, is

toe import price increase, which
we cannot avoid.

Mr Paul Channon (Southend,
West, C)—It may well be that we
shall get the worst of both worlds
—that there will be no significant
effect on prices and that the code
win be nsed in. a purely arbitrary
way in many industries and they
wifi be frightened off investing.

Mr Hattersley—I do not believe
that, but that industry will have
confidence in the objectivity and
commonsense of the Price
Commissioa. .

There Is no possible price statu-

tory policy other toan a general
freeze which could hold dQwn all

prices to a significant extent. I do
not think a general price freeze
would be right And I do not
contemplate a prices policy which
follows toe rules he suggested. Iris
the general economic policy which
has to get toe inflation rate and
prices down.

Mr Max Madden (Sowerby, Lab)-—
Many consumers believe that suc-
cessive price policies have generat-
ed more paper than benefits for
them. (Cheers.) Can the Secretary
of State give a rough indication of
what toe total benefits of succes-
sive prices policies have been and
say what steps he is taking to
overcome speculation, particularly
in commodity markets.

Mr Hattersley—The Commission’s
quarterly reports show a list of
price increases which toe Price
Commission have prevented from
going ahead. Thu comes under toe
heading of benefits to toe consum-
er.

Nobody, however, should pre-
tend or believe that a prices policy
can reduce prices in toe way a
genera] ecooondc strategy can.

toe

effects of October, November and
December last year would not re-

appear and food price changes
would not be as bad as toey were
in that period, Mr Roy Haliers-
ley. Secretary of State for Prices
and Consumer Protection, said.

Mr Timothy Rathbone (Lewes, C)
bad asked how long he expected
the present rising trend in food
prices to continue.

Mr Hattersley—The food index
rose by 815 per cent between Feb-
ruary, 1574, and January, 1977. I

am not prepared to forecast toe
rate of Increase for the year to

July. 1977, or to guess how present
trends may change.

Mr Rathbone—Statistics such as
those toe Secretary of State has
given me recently are worrying
enough, but could be reassure the
country in any small way that the

about rate of intM^oF previous inonftj

and years will be
this coming year

IF sterling could be held at aoout * be decreasing during Common Market are on average «m«:u
present level, toe adverse ““ 7®**?

vear ? considerably higher than world Mr Hattersley—-The

prices within toe. Lab)—W^en we get out «. A
Common Market are on average Common Market- &

Confidence in toe

Government is at the root of toe

nnce of sterling and the price of

sterling is at toe root of toe price

of food.

Mr Hattersley—The price of ster-

ling is toe main determinant in toe

price of food. Tbs price and value

of sterling have appreciated con-

siderably between December and
now. He must interpret whether

that is the result of the improved
reputation abroad of toe present
Government.
The comfort I offer toe consum-

er Is that if we can hold sterling at

about toe present level toe adverse

effects of October, November and
December last year will mot reap-

pear and food price changes will

Dot be as bad as toey were during
that period.

Mr Gwilym Roberts (Cannock,

prices. Is it not remarkable, in
view of the concern rather hypocri-
tically shown by toe Opposition

about prices, toot toe only item of
polity on winch toe Leader of the
.Opposition (Mrs Thatcher) bas
made herself clear is opposition to

any idea of a price freeze ?

Mr Hattersley—That is One. He
will have noticed, as toe country

has, that while the Opposition have

a good deal of criticism to offer
about 'prices policy toey have
nothing constructive to say about
what toey would do in its place. I

hope we can have a debate about
prices and prices policy to discover
if the Opposition have any policy
at all.

Mr Robert Batiks (Harrogate, C)

—

stop rising ?When will prices stop
Mr Dennis Skinner (Bolsover,

a spectrum of tacts
there ceases to be a sL^
coffee as a result of
to when there ceases £ ^
drought jo this country «« I
the pound stabilizes.

All these things are a era
more complicated
member of the Oppo£Lmade out. ^ hq

Mr Roderick Macft»
(Helper, Lab)—WheiTJW'^
major price increases fa* **
which directly affect the ,5*
most, wfll he consider
the extern to which tins is
of a fall in toe vaine of sterife?*
Mr Hattersley—I win
that, but it Is sufficiently^* 1

to educate toe Opposktai S
matters. Educating a widerJJSS* h
albeit a less biased one/

^
much more difficult

Fixed price

ceilings

cause
problems
A Labour MP said that a fixed
ceiling for prices was the only way
to return in an orderly fashion to
free wage bargaining.

Mr Norman Atkinson (Haringey,
Tottenham, Ltb) had asked for toe
introduction of a statutory price
ceiling beygnd which additional
price increases would have to be
separately agreed with the Price
Commissioa.
Mr Robert MacLennan, Under
Secretary for Prices and Consumer
Protection (Caithness and Suther-
land, Lab)—Any uniform price
ceiling might allow some com-
panies higher price Increases than
would be justifiable under the In-
vestigatory system we have pro-
posed, while it could prevent many
other companies from fully reco-
vering cost increases and from
raising the foods needed to sup-
port investment and safeguard
jobs.

Mr Atkinson—That will be consi-
dered by the TUC evasive because,
although there may be some com-
panies which would benefit In the
way suggested by toe minister,
they would be a small minority.

Within toe TUC there is an over-
whelming feeling that there should
be a return to free wage bargaining
and the only way that can be
accomplished in an orderly fashion
in Phase Three of the wages poUcy
is by having a fixed eemng above
which prices could only rise if

considered acceptable by the
board.

To have a system of free wage
bargaining against fixed price ceil-

ings is toe only way to bring about
the redistribution we are looking
for in Phase Three.

Mr Mari^nnan—The Secretary of

State is looking forward to toe
detailed response from the TUC to

his proposals.
The principal disadvantage of

the price code as it stands is that it

is not sufficiently selective and it

enables companies which might
comply with the principal provi-

sions to get away with exploiting
consumers.

Social security for

Leyland strikers
Mr Eric Deakms, Under Secretary
for Soda] Services, in a written
reply, said it was estimated that
some £5,000 was paid out to British
Leyland strikers and their depen-
dants in 1976 and £4,000 so far this

year.

Parliamentary notices
House of Commons
Today, at 3-30: Consideration or Lords
amondmoni* to Alrcran and Shipbund-
ing Industries BUI. Debate on report
on printing of Hansard. Debate on
EEC docamone on safety at work In-
formation.

House of Lords
Today at 2.30: Agricultural Holdings
tNoilcB la Qoltt BUI. and Patents BiD.
committed stage. Consolidated Fund
(No 2) BUI. .-third reading. Motions
on Northern Ireland Orders an hous-
ing finance and on consumar protec-
tion and advice.

Prime Minister calls for report

on gratuities for aircrew
House of Lords
The 'Prime Minister has asked for
an urgent report from the Secre-
tary of 'State for Defence (Mr
Frederick Mulley) on toe ques-

tion of gratuities For certain air-

crew officers in the Royal Navy
and Royal Air Force, Lord Winter-
bottom, Lord in Waiting, said.

He was answering Lord Balfour

of Inchrye (C) who said that many
short-service aircrews joined under
conditions that promised them the

right to leave after eight or ten
years service with a tax-free gra-

tuity of £2,750 or £5,000 respective-

ly. He asked for an assurance that

In any new pension scheme there

would be no attempt to alter

retrospectively the conditions

under which these aircrews joined.

Lord Winterbottom—There are

some 450 aircrew officers in the

Royal Navy and Royal Air Force

on special pensionable commis-
sions with an option falling after

April, 1978, to leave after eight or

twelve years’ service with tax-free

gratuities currently £4,155 and
£5 000 respectively.

» payment
after April, 1978, is under urgent
review in toe light of pensions
legislation.
I must make it dear, however,

that no decision on toe lines of
some recent newspaper reports has
been taken and that toe Govern-
ment are taking fully into account
toe views which have been
expressed on this in both Honses.

Lord Balfour of Inchrye—Why
should toe Government have to

take time to consider this clear
Issue whether or not toey will

honour obligations entered into

when these young men joined toe

service ? The Government have not
made np their mind whether or not
to double-cross them.
Why should they not say that

they wfll not rat on their previous
promises? (Cheers.)

Lord Wlnterbottom—The Govern-
ment are aware of the concern in

both Houses on this subject. The
Prime Minister bas asked for an
urgent report from the Secretary
of State for Defence. This is a

delicate issue and It is not being
ignored.

Lord George-Brown—It would
seem utterly intolerable and impos-
sible that this can be gone back on.
(Cheers.) Any attempt on any
grounds to go backward on this

would receive the utmost opposi-
tion, l would hope, of everyone in
die House.

Lord Campbell of Cray, an Opposi-
tion spokesman—Why are the
Government waiting a moment
longer before publicly dismissing
what appears to be a thoroughly
disreputable expedient? (Cheers.)

Lord Winterbottom—The whole
thing is under urgent Teview.
(Shouts of " Why ? ") Because
there has been a piece of legisla-
tion which may he in conflict with
the contract entered into with
these young officers.

Be added: The Government are
not trying to shuffle out of their
obligations. The Government are
concerned and toe Prime Minister
himself is studying the problem.

Government defeated on

earnings rule review
The Government were defeated

during toe committee stage of toe

Social Security (Miscellaneous

Provisions) Bill when Lady Yotmg

(C), pressed to a division a new

clause proposing a review of the

gainings rule.

The clause provided that the

Secretary Of State for Social Ser-

vices (Mr David Eunals) should

review- toe operation of the earn-

ings rule tor retirement pensioners

and wives of retirement and invali-

dity pensioners, and toe cost of its

abolition, including toe extent to

winch it acted as a disincentive to

work, and lay a report before Par-

liament by October 31, 197S.

Ladv Young said a review would

be in the interests of pensioners

and of toe Government wbo would
then have accurate information

before toe rule was considered
again.

Lord Wells-PestcD, Lord In Wait-

ing, said that to end the earnings

rule would involve a gross cost to

the national fund of £20Qm, offset

by an income tax yield of ££Qm.

The Government did not need to

carry out a formal review of toe
rule in 1978 to emphasize that

abolition remained their long-term
intention. The proposed review
wotdd serve little purpose bat
would add considerably to the
Department of Health and Social
Security’s work.

The review would not make
funds available for abolition of the
earnings rule and would not bring
forward toe day on which abolition
could be afforded.

A review was being carried ont
by the Office of Population
Censuses and Surveys, wbo would
be publishing an Interim report to
the Secretary of State at toe end of
the year.

It would probably be completed
by the end of next year and toe
Government would therefore get.
much sooner than the clanse asked
for, a good deal of information
tvbich would help them to come to
a conclusion do toe matter.

The clause was carried by 87
votes to 56—majority against toe
Government, 31.

BiU through
The Covent Garden Market (Finan-
cial Provisions) Bill was read a
third time and passed.

Agreement on
price of

Spanish steel
Mr Peter Hardy (Rotoer Valley,
Lab) asked toe Secretary of State
for Trade, whether a conclusion
bad been reached on toe appli-
cation for anti-dumping action
against steel reinforcing bars from
Spain.

Mr Edmond Den, in a written
reply, said: An application for
anti-dumping action against steel
reinforcing bars from Spain was
made in September, 1975. A fall
Investigation was began bat tills

was baited in February, 1976, when
a satisfactory undertaking about
pricing policies was obtained from
the Spanish prodpeers.
Since that time, there has been a

considerable increase in world
steel prices and ngr department
decided that a new undertaking
should be sought. As a result of
prolonged negotiation toe depart-
ment and toe Spanish Government
have agreed new minimum price
levels on shipments to the United
Kingdom. The sew prices will be
strictly controlled by toe Spanish
authorities.

The United Kingdom industry
have been consulted about toe
agreement and have said that toey
are satisfied with the new price

levels.

Evaluation of cushion

car concept proceeds
Mr Roland Moyle, Minister of
State for Health, said in a written
reply: Each day in Great Britain,
road accidents are responsible for
an average of 17 deaths and 200
serious injuries. In addition to toe
heavy burden of bereavement and
suffering caused toey demand a
major commitment of national'
health service resources. The
Transport and Road Research
Laboratory Is evaluating measures
to reduce road accidents and the
severity of associated injuries and
toe Secretary of State and I have
encouraged both the departmental
medical staff and staff in toe
national health service to colla-

borate with them in this work.
In its latest form toe cushion car

concept, as well as including a seat
belt restraint system, proposes
extensive interior padding and too
possibility of re-designing any
potentially hazardous components.
The Transport and Road Research
Laboratory have already developed
cars deploying many of these
characteristics
They have also developed a new

technique for measuring toe effec-
tiveness of interim- padding. The
present stage of evaluation is too
soon for the Chief Medical Officer
to comment on the merits of toe
cushion car concept.

No debate on
mortgages
Mr Walter Johnson (Derby, South,
Lab) was refused leave for an
emergency debate on the refusal of
toe building societies to reduce
their mortgage interest rates for
four million people buying their
own homes on a mortgage.
He said the societies had given

no undertaking that they intended
to reduce Che interest rate in spite
of the fact that the minimum lend-
ing rate was reduced further last
Thursday.
There was no reason why toe

mortgage interest rate should not
be reduced by 1.25 per cent which
would result in a person buying a
bouse on a £10.000 mortgage over
25 years saving £9 a month.
The attitude of the building

societies was blatant disregard of
toe national interest.

£48.8m grant

for new buses
Mr William Rodgers, Secretary of
State for Transport, in a written
reply, said he had decided that for
1977-78 new bus grant should con-
tinue to be paid at toe rate of 50
per cent on approved capital
expenditure.

The grant will be subject (he
said) to a cash limit of £48.8m and
about the same number of vehicles
to be purchased with toe aid of
grant as are being purchased in
1976-77.

I am discussing the allocations to
individual operators with toe
Confederation of Passenger Trans-
port and the local authority asso-
ciations.

I am considering toe longer-term
future of new bus grant In toe
context of toe transport policy
review.

Massive investment required to

redevelop London’s dockland
where entrepreneurs would ha*.

'

full run, a situation wbere .i*
entrepreneur haa a conrritniiL^
make to toe modern economy H
They should let toe mk,d

operate more fully than u ^7*1
the moment, but nobody thom*!
that the problems of docSS
could be left to the markets™!*!
and private enterprise. TTktc 3
to be some kind of central EnfoZ
and. managing organization*!
nresear inlnt rnirnnim. ...

' ‘1

and socially rewarding environ-
ment in contrast to so much of
loner Loudoh and other cities.

Asset value for the great
majority of cases was far more in
ercess of toe capital sum
expended. It would be Interesting
to see an exercise undertaken with
a view to providing an estimate of
the current market value of those
assets
The proceeds should be utilized

for inner city renewal and develop- preSMt joint conarijitee £meat to make standards their ^ot j, ri;ibr
liee “P bad

acceptable in terms of job oppor- -

trinities and living conditions, par-
ticularly for the existing com-
munity.
A policy on these lines could

provide a”means by which funds
cooid be made available for the
redevelopment of London’s dock-
land within the financial con-

straints which would be with them
in the foreseeable future.
He was suggesting a rollover of

assets to enable resources to be
nsed for schemes for which
resources were not otherwise avail-

able.

Mr Robert Mellish (Southwark,
Bermondsey, Lab) said he won-
dered if the debate would be a
charade. Would they go over toe
same ground, saying this was a

employment should be provided on wonderful chance to bafld the Lon*
a large scale and that better bus don of tomorrow and toey should
and rail services should be pro- grasp it now, and then be told that

Mr James Boyden (Bishop Auck-
land, Lab), opening a debate on
the redevelopment of the London
docklands, said the main recom-
mendations of toe Expenditure
Committee, which had studied the
issne, were: that toe Secretary of
Slate for the Environment should
give a Ann indication of the
amount of financial support the
Government were prepared to give
to dockland redevelopment; plan-
ning authorities should be given
guidance on toe priorities or the
major regional expenditure, on the
allocation, for example, of
resources between new towns and
the inner cities: that the cost and
benefits of surface alternatives to
toe proposed tube Hne—toe river
line—should be examined; that toe
dockland joint committee should
continue to be responsible for
redevelopment plans for toe time
being but that it should be
strengthened by toe addition of
more co-opted members; and that
the land acquisition and disposal
function of toe parent authorities
under toe Community Land Act
should be delegated to toe joint
committee In respect of the dock-
land area.,

Another recommendation was
that retraining facilities for

vided as an immediate improve-
ment at relatively <m»n cost to
improve access to employment.
In April, 1976, the docklands

joint committee published a strate-
gic plan for London dockland and
envisaged spending of £2,000m
over toe next 15 years. The plan
was approved in Jifly that year. If
the committee’s recommendations,
agreed in principle by toe Secre-
tary of State, were carried out with
some drive and supported by
money, not only would there be
great social advantages for the
dockland areas but it would be a
relief and a help to the construc-
tion industry.

Mr Arthur Jones (Darentry, C)
said there had been concern in
London and elsewhere on toe in-
creasing dereliction of dockland
areas, 5,500 acres immediately
beyond Tower Bridge, on both
banks, extending as far down-
stream as Barking Creek.

Considerable central Govern-
ment funds would be required, and
should be forthcoming. The nation
wanted to enjoy a sense of pride in
its capital and to raise a London
for posterity of which all could be
proud. That vast venture could not
be seen. in toe context of a paro-
chial outlook.
The idea of a development cor-

poration was rejected Iff Mr Peter
Shore Secretary of State for toe
Environment, on August 5 last
year when be said: “ We must all
acknowledge present financial str-

ingencies and toe fact that any
shift of resources must be offset
against expenditure la other
areas ".

If that were true seven months
ago. how much more restrictive

were Government policies today ?
The emphasis by the Government

reflected in recent speeches by Mr
Shore was on the rehabilitation of
toe disaster areas which postwar
development had imposed on some
of toe inner cities. The soda! con-
ditions in many cities were a
thorough disgrace, and toe major
responsibility for that lay with toe
local authorities.
They should have recognized

from toe outset that new town
development and toe extension of
their urban areas into green field
sites would inescapably lead to toe
rotting of toe core of their cities.

They should have ensured that
the cost of new development else-

where should have bad regard to
toe necessity of funding toe Inner
cities. That was the total cose of
the exercise of toe movement of
population which had gone by
default.
In toe case of London, popula-

tion, Industry and office develop-
ment bad been encouraged to move
to the new towns and the serious
position which had resulted was
now recognized belatedly and steps
were sought to redress the balance.
Vast assets had been moved else-
where at toe expense of Inner Lon-
don, and in particular dockland,
and MPs should be looking for a
solution which had regard to the
benefits which had accrued in too
Sew towns at toe expense of job
opportunity and environmental
considerations hi inner London.
Most new towns had prosperous
communities living in a pleasant

the Government were still consi-

dering the matter and no statement
of policy was to be made ?

The docklands joint committee
must be toe sort of body with toe
authority, power, and finance to

attract industry back into London.
They should have the authority to
tell industry that they could have
cheap rents. Why not? Industry
was induced to leave London for
cheap rents so why could it not
work toe other way now that some
parts of London had a rate of
unemployment of 14 per cent ?
What was needed above all was

an Injection of capital and confi-
dence from toe Government with
an assurance that toe scheme
would be started and would
quickly gather speed so that at toe
end of toe day there could be a
development of which everyone
could be justly proud.

Mr Kenneth Balter (City of West-
minster, St Marylebone, CJ said it

was unrealistic to think that sums
of money of this sort would be
made available over the next 10
years or so, despite the crying
needs of these areas. One of the
cardinal principles they should try
to stick to was that for social and
cash reasons there should be a
mixed redevelopment of dockland.
It was important to try to create
more mixed communities and tills

meant -much greater encour-
agement of private development
housing.
A lot of money would he forth-

coming in mixed development and
toe state money should go to toe
infrastructure of docidind. His
priority would first be a better
road network system in north-east
and south-east London, along toe
river banks, before a rail system.
In a partnership between private
and public money the public
money should be spent mi this sort
Of thing.
He would not want a dockland to

become a vast dormitory town. A
way had to be found to regenerate
economic activity in inner London
and toe most effective method was
to stimulate the growth and de-
velopment of toe small businesses.

Mr Arthur Bleoltinsop (South
Shields, Lab) said the exodus of
people from the inner city areas
had been, not because of toe
machinations of toe planners, but
because people had got fed up with
what was available to them and
-exercised their right of choice with
their feet.
The rest of Britain had much to

learn from whatever development
took place in the London dockland
because so many other areas faced
comparable problems, though nor
of toe same size.

Mr Timothy Raison (Aylesbury, C)
said that industry had so nearly
died in die area that there was a
risk of creating a Pompeii of the
future there and to allow that
would be intolerable.
When be talked to small busi-

nessmen about what might
encourage them to expand they did
not say toey wanted to have great
subsidies, subventions, boards and
committees. They wanted to get on
with the job and to make some
kind of reasonable profit. They
had to encourage entrepreneurs
and this was toe kind of area

It should be possible to d*
aome form of two-tier board,
top board would be that which
toe local authorities and
department of environment
seated on It, and underneath
needed some kind of crat
board with greater, power*
existed at present.

Mr John Cartwright (GreeufacL
Woolwicn, East, Lab) said

looked at this matter from
point of view of his experience
Thamesznead. It was going to b* j
great city of the rwentv-iirit
'wry with 60,000 people riati

Pboenix-Iike from the mud. Sail?

It had got stuck In toe mud ii

recent times and toe timescale to
drifted.

He said if they were to
the climate of opinion and pa.

suade industrialists that there an
a home for industry in London,

even small businesses, they nma
make a dramatic relaxation la it

dustrial development certifiaa
control.

Constituents In London were not

Impressed by strategic plans ad
glossy brochures. They wanted i

genuine development and dilj

would come only with a greater

sense of urgency and greater cos
mitment by the Government

Mr Michael Latham (Melina. O
said it should be stated now tiw
London dockland development ir

a classic example of how it im-

possible to revitalize the Inner cny.

They should spell it out that the*

were going to stop overspill all

over the country because Jt ms
killing London and other great

cities.

Mr Nigel Spearing (Neufaam,

South, Lab) said the people ta ten
towns such as Milton Keynra

would not begrudge a little more
money going towards developin',

dockland. Tbe Government zhuuldj

say that toe resources were antf
able to be channelled into doctj

land at toe rate of E200m to £3(04

Mr Tan Mkardn i

Bethnal Green and' Bow, Labjstf i

the two principal needs of t» '

people of toe area were tarn
,

houses and work. It was an am at

chronic unemployment, with jns

losses naming into tens of mm-
sands with little or no job replace-

ment.

Mr Guy Barnett, Under Seen!an
for toe Environment (Greemrid,
Lab), said he rejected toe sugges-

tion that there had been delay,
that they needed a c
akin to a new town developmed
corporation.
The key to dockland redevekf-

meat lay in restoring economic life

and purpose to the area. Conoco
had rightly been expressed
toe loss of jobs, but toe Govern-

ment were fully seized of toepnM
Jem. Dockland bad been par os q
priority for new industrial develop
meat equal to that of new tDM>]

and second only to assisted areas.

Speculative industrial develop-!

xnent certificates were permitted a
replace obsolete facilities. As i

consequence of a speculative DC
being granted a major new indus-

trial estate had been started BKfc-

ton, and some 2,000 jobs
expected to be provided la t)«

longer term. This was likely IP N.

toe forerunner of many more, i

Land was a central problem W
a docklands land board was » «]

set up. It would be toe first sod[

board to operate under w
Community Land Act aqd woaU

have powers to acquire and bon
land, to enter into leasehold prt-

nersta'ps with private develop*1
,

and, acting jointly with local ant*

orides, to operate as an indnstri*

development agency.
The Government hoped

board would be in operation ft

Easter. But In advance of its ft*)

znation the Dockland
Committee was already canjj#
out preliminary work and
Government had agreed in J
acquisition of some 220 acres

t

»
four sites with a mixture of p®*5

and private development.

Tbe debate was concluded.

Severn tidal barrage
Mr Peter Rost (South-East Derby-
shire, C) asked when the Secretary
of State for Energy expected com-
pletion of the current studies on
the feasibility of exploiting tidal
power in toe Severn Estuary; what
was toe estimated budget for these
studies; and what was toe esti-
mated cost of a fuR-scole feasibil-
ity study.
Mr Alex Eadle, Under Secretary,
in a written reply, said; The study
on toe effects of a Severn barrage
on toe tidal regime is complete and
tbe Secretary of State expects to

receive a final report on tbe clo-
sure problem by the end of this
month.
He intends to publish die reports

of these studies, which together
cost about £50,000.
We do not yet have firm figures

for the cost of a full-scale feasibil-
ity study bur proposals have been
made by consultants for broad stu-
dies costing somewhat over £lm.
These, however, would include lit-
tle of toe field and modelling work
which would be necessary before a
final decision

Duty free sales

are exports
Mr Walter Johnson (Derby, 5<w^!

Lab) asked if tbe Secrenfl
State for Prices and Consumer W*
tection would refer recent P®h
increases on spirits soJd In

free shops at airports to toe

Commission.
Mr Robert MacLennan,
Secretary, in a written reply, saw-.

Sales in duty-free shops 5
exports and I see no reason »
the Price Commission to look w*":

this matter. J

Nationalization of banks not part of Government policy !

clearing banks. It is a matter
dennmHr d«did(m after ®e ‘

ll was time toe Government started
implementing Labour Party policy

by taking toe banks into public

ownership instead of setting up an
official inquiry under Sir Harold
Wilson, Mir Dennis Canavan (West
Stirlingshire, Lab) said during
question time.

He said: Tbe four main clearing
banks made annual profits of
£700m at toe same time as we face
a rate erf inflation of about 17 per
cent, and unemployment of
1.500.000, due largely to lack of
Investment in Industry.

Mr Harold Lever, Chancellor of

the Duchy of Lancaster (Manches-
ter, Central, Lab)—I gather Mr
Canavan is not satisfied with an
Impartial inquiry Iqto toe banking
system and presume he would only

accept an inquiry which would
fairly guarantee In advance a result
palatable to him.

It Is not Government policy to
nationalize toe banks, what the
recommendations will be remains
to be seen but it will be a thorough
and careful inquiry.

If Mr Canavan has information

he thinks might be telling or even

compelling, he will have ample
opportunity of submitting his evi-

dence to the Inquiry.

Mr Robert Adley (Christchurch

and Lymington, C)—As the latest

member of the Labour Party to

suffer a putsch In bis constituency.

he should take some comfort that

even if his new executive commit-
tee does not bold him in esteem,
wc do.

Mr Lever—There bas been no
putsch in my constituency. The
relations between me and my exec-
utive management committee con-
tinue to be warm and cordial,
although often with ideological dif-
ferences of emphasis on certain
points that have arisen.

Mr Eric Heffer (Liverpool, Wal-
ton, Lab)—At toe conference on
hanking, whilst he did not explain
Labour Party policy on ownership
of toe banks, I did. The British and
international hanks did not receive
these proposals with any enthus-
iasm. Therefore it Is obvious there
is going to be a tremendous polit-
ical fight fit order to get our case
over.

Mr Lever—In Ms time Mr Heffer
has taken certain aspects of
policy as something less

f party
sacred

than the tablets of toe law. He will

view to official Labour Partv
policy. It is true he «pr£5fi

diftes somewhat from Govern-ment policy.
I did not perceive a sense ofImmedute and urgent alarm on toe

part of toe banks at Mr Hefferis
Statement of his opinion. I did not
see any marked sense of entfaus-
***!?. toS?ie proposal be put for-

Proposal, nonetheless.
Is one which could be debated“d with
Or discarded, according to thejudgment of a -wise government

ass s

democratic decision after
mal democratic processes. ,

Later Mr Lever raid: There P
inrancour or aenmony — ^

Government. It is possible to

differences of opinion “gj
various items without in anyJS
prejudicing a common agrcey^
and purpose for toe imu*
of toe economy and social cos"**

**
There is incermiiabiej^*1^^

going on between OpP^fjSopW’We have one leader, out theWg
sition have a dttflculty—«^

;

one official leader and a 1

candidates for toe
strongly recommend to®? nLra
look after toe Conservative
and allow members of
Party, In discussion, to

todr differences «f opinion-
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THE COMPANTSECKETARY: CITROENCX2000. £4249.44.

THE SALES DIRECTOR:OTROENCX DIESEL. £4949.101*

Whilst the executives ofmonolithic corporations

will undoubtedly continue to have fleets of uniformly

characterless company cars imposed upon them, an
opportunity exists for the principals of less bureau-

cratic organisations to make capital ofsize and project

an individualistic image with a more inspired choice.

Few, if any executive style production car lines

today offer such scope with such a versatile selection

ofmodel variations as the Citroen GX range.

lHEGOMMNYSEQKnHttCIll(0iNCX20O&

Value for money is the one factor that over-rides

all else in the Citroen GX2000.
For a relatively modest outlay its driver enjoys

the refinements inherent in all CX models: reclining

front seats with headrests,VariPower steering, quartz

halogen headlamps, hazard warning lights, reversing

lights, self-levelling hydropneumatic suspension, single

arm windscreen wiper and electric screenwash, heated

rear window, laminated windscreen, carpeted rear

parcel shel£ and an array of warning lights on the

futuristic instrument panel that even includes one for

front brake pad wear.

(In return . for a somewhat higher price, the

Citroen CX 2400 offers rather more power and an
even more luxurious finish that includes electrically

operated front windows.)

THE SALES DIRECTOR:OTO0BJ CXDIESB.

At a constant 55 mph the Citroen CX 2200

Diesel returns 44.83 mpg, a point that will be no small

consideration for many motorists.

Another important feature which figures highly

in making this dignified saloon attractive for drivers is

summed up in the words ofCAR magazine: “The CX
isn’t just a worthy addition to the diesel ranks, it’s the

quietest and smoothest diesel yet!*
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THEMARKETINGDIRECTOR: CITROENCX2400 SAFARI ESTATE. ^5150.34.

THE MARKEI1NG DIREClORi OTROHl CXSAMRI ESWL
The Citroen CX 2400 Safari is a triumphant

refusal by Citroen designers to accept that estate cars

must appear like cumbersome hulks reminiscent of

World War II army vehicles.

Elegant lines belie a rugged nature. A staggering

weight load of more than half a ton can be accom-

modated in its mind-boggling interior capacity:

72 cu.ft.with the rear seat folded forward.

(For those who prefer diesel, the Citroen CX
2200 Safari is a faithful long-service workhorse.)

THEMANAGING DIRECTOR:dROEN GXMLLAS.

Unabashed luxury is the overwhelming impress-

ion conveyed by the Citroen CX Pallas.

The front windows are electrically operated and
rear passengers can enjoy the convenience oftwo read-

ing lights. Extras available include air-conditioning,

leather upholstery, tinted windows and, C-matic

transmission. C-matic eliminates the clutch pedal and
transmission is achieved by use of a torque converter

fluid coupling with automatic operation.

IHECHAIRMANt OIROfrl CXPRESTIGE.

C-matic is standardon theCX Prestige, Citroen’s

ultimate limousine. In length it measures 9$' more
than other GX saloons and the rear doors are 7'wider.

Four stereophonic speakers, tinted windows and

air-conditioning are standard. All window winders are

electrically operated. Upholstered footrests are pro-

vided for the rear passengers and the rear window has

translucent sunblinds.

COM
JM
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Court of AppealLaw Report March 14 1977

Mareva injunction may be used

to keep goods within jurisdiction

Rasu Maritime SA v Pgrusahaan
Pertambangan Minyak Dan Gas
Bami Negara ( Pertainma) and
Government of Republic of

Indonesia (Intervener)

Before Lord Denning. Master of
the Rolls, and Lord Justice Orr
[Judgments delivered March 91

The courts have a discretion, in

advance of judgment, to issue an
injunction to restrain the removal
of assets, whether the - defendant
is within the jurisdiction or out-

side it. The discretion should not
he fettered by rigid ruJes, but
should be exerctscd when it is

just or convenient to do so.

The Court of Appeal laid down
guide lines on the exercise of the
discretion when dismissing an
appeal by Rasu Maritima SA
against the discharge by Mr Justice

Kerr on February 23 of an inter-

locutory injunction be had granted
on February 7 restraining Per-
tamina from removing, or taking
any steps to remove, any assets
from within the jurisdiction of
the court, in particular any assets
from the West Gladstone Dock,
Liverpool.

. Mr Nicholas Phillips and Mr
Roger Buckle* fc>r Rasu : Mr M. J.
Mustill, QC, and Mr Johan Steyn
for Pertamina : Mr Anthony Evans,

8
C. and Mr Bernard RIx for the
overnment of Indonesia.

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS
said that the case, and others
like it. were said to involve
1,000 million US dollars. Its onlv
connexion with England was goods
lying in West Gladstone Dock,
Liverpool, said to be worth S12m.
Their owner wanted to remove
them to Hamburg, bot a creditor
had applied under a new proce-
dure known as the Mareva pro-
cedure. to stop them from heing
taken out of the jurisdiction.

Rasu (whose president was Mr
Bruce Rappaport) owned a giant
tanker, in respect of which a

charterparty was signed in 1973
by General Ibnu Soweto (a close
associate of Mr Rappaport since
1366) on behalf of Pertamina, an
Indonesian state-owned company.
Pertamina made no payment, and
on August 11, 1976, Rasu issued
a writ in the High Court in Eng-
land against them.

,-&lr Rappaporr also sought to
attach equipment now at Liver-
pool docks which was to be sent
to. Hamburg and thence to Indo-
nesia to form part of construction
work on a fertilizer plant ordered
by Pertamina in 1973 from Swiss
contractors.
-.There was some uncertaintv
about the ownership of the equip-
ment. Some was said to belong
to the contractor and some to
Pertamina, but it was said that
on December 13, 1976, it bad been
transferred to the Government of-
Zndonesia. If the equipment was
sold for scrap its value was stated
to he only S300.000.
When Mr Justice Kerr dis-

charged the interim injunction on
February 23 he continned it pend-
ing appeal.

The case raised directly the cor-
rectness of two recent decisions of
the Court of Appeal: Nippon
Yngen Kaislta v Karageorgis
([1973] l WLR 1093) and Mareva
Compamu Navicra SA v Inter-
national Bulk Carriers SA ([1973]
2 Lloyd's Rep 509) in which char-
terers had not paid the hire. The
charterers were out of the juris-
diction but had funds in banks in
London. As soon as the owners

had issued writs, ex parte inter-

locutory im'tuictzonf were granted

to restrain them from removing
airy of their assets out of die juris-

diction- Mr Mustill suggested that

die two cases had been wrongly
decided, and that die court bad
no jurisdiction.

It bad been said that the proce-
dure of seizure of assets before
trial or judgment had never been
known to the law oF England.
That was not correct. In -former
times it was much used in 'the
City of London by a process called
foreign attachment. When citi-

zens of London and Bristol settled

In the United States they took the
process with them: Ownbeu o
Morgan ( (1920) 256 US 94). The
same process was available on the
Continent. In France it was called

saisie conservatoire. Now that we
had joined the European Commu-
nity it would be appropriate that

we should follow suit, ac any rate

In regard to defendants not within
the jurisdiction. By doing so we
should be fulfilling one of the re-

quirements of the Treaty of Rome
—the . harmonization of the laws
of the member countries.

It was established law tbat courts

should not. in advance of any
order or judgment, allow a credi-

tor to seize aay of the money
or goods of tiie debtor or B> use

any legal process to do so. His
proper remedy was to get judg-
ment—under Order XIV if he
could—or issue bankruptcy pro-

ceedings against the debtor. There
were statements of the highest

authority to that effect ; but none
bad been made in relation to a
defendant who was out of the
jurisdiction but bad money or
goods In tills country, and bis

Lordship did not think that they
should be applied to such cases.

In those cases, at least, his Lord-
ship thought the courts should
grant interlocutory injunctions as
was done by the customary coarts

in olden times and by the courts
of the Continent today.

Section 45 of the Judicature
Act, 1925. gave the court a wide
discretion to grant an interlocu-
tory injunction “ in all cases in

which it appears to the court to

be just or convenient so to do
Elis Lordship had said in Ward

r Janus ([3966] 1 QB 273, 295):
'* The courts can lay down the
considerations which sh.ould be
borne in mind in exercising the
discretion. . . From time to

time the considerations may
change as public policy changes,
and so the pattern of decision may
change ; rh».< is all part of (he
evolutionary process.”
-The cases of .Karageorgis and

Mareva were part of the evolu-
tionary process- So just and so
convenient was the procedure that

since those cases it had constantly
been invoked in the Commercial
Court, with the approval of all its

judges and users. Now, after full

argument, his LordsItip held that
those cases were rightly decided.
Mr Mustill bad urged their Lord-
ships not to introduce the pro-
cedure by decision of tiie judges,
but to . wait for legislation by
Parliament so that the implica-
tions could be considered on a
wider plane. But it was a field of
law reform in which the judges
could1 proceed step by step : they
could try out a new procedure
and see bow it worked.
The present defendants said

that tbev had a good defence, or
at any rate an arguable defence.
His Lordship would not UmK the

discretion, of die. court to caseir so
plain that the plaintiffs could get
Judgment under Order XIV. A de
fendam might put forward <

specious defence just to remove
his assets from the jurisdiction,
and the weakness of tiie defence
might not appear till later. His
Lordship- would hold mat. an
order might be made restraining
removal of -assets when the plain
tiff could show that he had
*• good arguable case ”.

In the present case the assets
t were goods and not money. Money
id--a bank was a very good thing
to attach. It could be Identified
precisely and as a rule attached
without doing, much damage

r, Ms Lord
to

the defendant. However
ship would nor limit the new pro
cednre to money. Money could
easily he changed into pictures
diamonds, and stocks and shares
The procedure applied to goods
also, but care should be taken
before an injunction was granted
which would bring a defendant's
trade or business to a standstill
or Inflict bn him great loss, for
that might not be fully compen
sated for in the undertaking in

' damages.
On the Continent It was common-

place for defendants to put up
security, so as to obtain

.
the re

lease of the goods. It was familiar
in our Adnuxaily jurisdiction when
a ship was arrested and released
on security bring provided. His
Lordship saw no objection to secu
iity being given in respect of
assets.
Was it' just or convenient to

grant;an interlocutory injunction in
. the present case ? Mr Rappaport
pointed to charters signed on be
half of Pertamina which showed
prime facie a liability on Perta-
mina ; but that had been much
shaken by evidence for Pertamina
His Lordship did not think, that it

would be proper for equity to
intervene to assist one party or
the other.

In addition, there was -the nature
nf the goods sought to be attached
-They were not money or assets
which could be .detained without
much loss. They were not heing
removed from England to evade
legal process ; they were being
taken to Hamburg, where they

,
would be just as liable to seizure
as in England, probably more so.
Then there was the lack of cer-
tainty in their title, and the
5300,000 they would fetch if seized
and sold was so trifling tbat it did
not seem proper to interfere with
the work on the fertilizer plant to
secure it. Is all die circumstances
it . was not a case in which an
injunction should be granted.
LORD JUSTICE ORR, concur-

ring, said that Mr Justice Kerr
had taken the view, rightly, (hat
the plaintiffs were seeking to go
much farther than the :onrt bad
gone in Karageorgis or Mareva
Whether it was right or just to
exercise the jurisdiction must
depend ,on all tiie circumstances of
a given case and not on any one
single factor ; but his Lordship had
not been satisfied that die power
to make such an order was to he
restricted to Order XIV cases or
to cases where the asset was
money. Although the jndge was
not bound to refuse the injunction
for either of those reasons, his
decision to refnse was right, in his
Lordship’s judgment, having re-
gard to the character and circum-
stances of the assets.

Solicitors: Waltons & Morse;
luce A Co ; Markbvs.

Chancery Division

Royalties not exempt from gains tax
Rajik Xerox Ltd v Lane
(Inspector oE Taxes)
Before Mr Justice Slade

IJudgment delivered March 9]

An appeal by Rank Xerox Ltd
against an assessment to corpora-
tion tax Tor 1969-70 of £49.1m

.

was dismissed because it had

'

failed to show that a disposal of
royalty rights to its shareholders
giving rise to a rharseable sain
of £8.4m fell within the exemption
from capital gains tax contained in

paragraph 12(c) of Schedule 7 to

the Finance Act, 1965.

His Lordship held that although
tiie royalties were payable each
year and were “ due under a

covenant made by any person and
which are not secured on any
property ", they were not
“ annual payments ” ivftidn the
meaning nf th? paragraph, with
the result that the company could
not escape liability.

Paragraph 12 prorides : " No
chargeable gain shall accrue to any
person on the disposal of a right
to, . . • (cl annual payments
which are due under a covenant
made by any person and which
are trot secured cm any property.”

Mr Michael Nolan. QC. and Mr
Andrew Thornhill lor the taxpayer
company ; Mr D. C. Potter, $C,
and Mr Brian Davenport for the
Crown.
MR JUSTICE SLADE said tbat

the only Issue was whether or not
paragraph 12(ci operated to. re-
lieve the taxpayer company from
liability' to corporation tax on the
notional gain arising from the dis-

tribution of royalties in 1P69. Tty
virtue of section 265 nf the Income '

and Corporation Taxes Acl 1970.
a company's chargeaoie gains fell

to be computed in accordance
with the principles applicable to

capital gains tax.

The company was incorporated
in 1936 and entered into an agree-

ment with Xerox Corporation, of

the United States, to exploit its

copying business. known as
xerography, in many parts of the
world. By two farther agreements
in 1964 and- 1967, the taxpayer
company surrendered its rights to
continue the exploitation of xero-
graphy in central and. southern
America and tiie West Indies to

consideration for payments by
Xerox of royalties of S per cent
of its net sales in those areas.

In 1969 the taxpayer company
resolved to pay a dividend of
£8.4m to its shareholders, to be
satisfied by the distribution of its

rights to royally payments from
Xerox. It was tbat distribution
which gave rise to the assessment
to corporation tax that was in

Issue.

The Crown had accepted the
commissioners' decision that the
payments did not form part of the
“ trading receipts ” of tiie tax-

payer company bnt were “ pure
profit income ". Thus the tax-

payer company was liable to pay
rax unless it could show that the
conditions laid down in paragraph
12(c) bad been complied with.

The language of the sub-paragraph
made it clear that four condi-
tions had to be fulfilled. (1) The
rights disposed of muse be rights

to “ annual payments *\ (2) Such
payments must be ** due under
a covenant ”. (3) Such covenant
must have been made by a “ per-
son (4) The payments must
not be “ secured on any pro-
perty M

. There was no doubt
that conditions (3) and i4) were
complied with. It was convenient
to deal with the second condi-
tion first.

HaJsbirry’s Laics of England (4th
ed vol 12) defined a covenant as
11 an agreement under seal where-
by the parties, or some or one of
them, arc or is bound to do or
not to do a specified tiling ",
The taxpayer company relied on
that . definition, but the Crown
sought to apply a more technical

A roof over one’s bead

the first essential
Martin v Martin

Where -the matrimonial home was

owned in equal shares by the

husbaDd and wife and there were

no children of the marriage the
court would refuse to order its

immediate sale if the wife's share
of tiie equity would be insufficient

to enable her to buy another
house and the husband had no
immediate need of capital.

The Court of Appeal dismissed
an appeal by the husband, -Mr
Bernard Martin, from the judg-
ment of Mr Justice Purchas (The
Times. November 30) in which
he set aside a registrar's order
tiiat tiie former matrimonial home
(n which the wife was still tiring
shobld be sold and the proceeds
divided equally between the hus-
band and the wife and substituted
an order tiiat the house be held
jointly by the parties on trust for
the wife's own use during her
lifetime or until her remarriage
or voluntary removal from the
bouse, whichever occurred first.

LORD JUSTICE STAMP said

that he fully agreed with the way
Ip which Mr Justice Purchas bad
dealt with the matter. The hus-
band lived In a council house,
with the party cited, whom be
expected to marry. He therefore
had a secure roof over his head.

But the registrar bad found tiiat

the wife’s half share in the equity
of the matrimonial home would
he insufficient to buy another
house for her.
Tbat was a most important

circumstance because in applying
section 25 of tbe Matrimonial
Causes Act. 1973, the first essen-
tial was that each party should
have a roof over Ids head. If the
house were said and the wife left
wlthou t any secure accommoda-
tion she would suffer a greater
hardship than would be suffered
by the husband in postponing tbe
sale. He had no immediate need
for capital, and if the marriage
had continued he would not have
been able tu conch the capital
represented by the matrimonial
home as long as the parties con-
tinued to live there. He would
dismiss the appeal.

LORD. JUSTICE ORMROD.
agreeing, said that the judge’s
approach was right, lr was a case
hr which the needs of the parries
outweighed their resources. Each
party needed a house. There was
no role of thumb that the sale of
a matrimonial borne would only
be postponed if K was required
as a home for young children.
Each individual case must be
weighed on its merits.

Sir Juba Pcanycuick agreed.

meaning to the words " due under
a covenant ” and argued that they
should be limited to payments
due under non-commerdal trans-
actions.
His Lordship found the Crown's

argument on that point unaccept-
able. On ordinary use of legal

language, where a paynfem was
male under an obligation created
by an undertaking embodied in
a Permanent executed under seal,

it could properly be said to be
"due under a covenant ”, It

followed tiiat the second of the
four conditions tbat the taxpayer
company had to fulfil had been
complied with.
* Could the taxpayer company
surmount the last hurdle by show-
ing that the payments were
“ annual payments '* within the
meaning of paragraph 12(c)?
Admioedty they possessed the
essential quality of recurrence
implied by the description
“ annual But it wws clear that

not all recurrent payments fell

within tbe definition. The tax-

payer company argued tiiat pay-
mens of “ pure profit income "

were “ annual payments *' within
the meaning of the paragraph.
Tbe most reliable guide to the

meaning to be attributed to the
words " annual payments ” was
to be found in the wording of the
Finance Act. 196S, itself. In sec-

tions 52(3) (a) and S3(J)(b)
" annual payments ” were specifi-

cally distinguished from
“ royalties ** bv reference to sec-
tion 169(3) of the Income Tax
Act. 1932. Thus in using the

phrase “ annual payments " in

sections 52 and 55. the legislature

did not regard it as including
" any royalty or other sum paid
In respect of tbe user of a
patent

His Lordship was usable to see

any sufficient reason for attribut-

ing any wider meaning to tiie

words “ annual payments " when
used in paragraph 12(c). The pay-
ments made by Xerox to the tax-

payer company were, according
to tbe ordinary meaning of words.
” royalties or other sums paid in
respect of tiie user of a patent

In tiie result the taxpayer com-
pany had failed at tbe last hurdle
WhJCb it bad to surmount in order
to gain exemption under para-

graph 12(c) as it could not show
tiiat the rights disposed of by
tiie distribution in 1969 were
rights to ** annual payments ’

within the meaning of tbat phrase
as used in the sub-paragraph. The
appeal was dismissed.

Solicitors: Linklaters & Paines;
Solicitor of Inland Revenae.

Undefended
divorces
A Practice Direction has been
issued by tiie Senior Registrar of
the Family Division in consequence
of the changes in practice arising
out of tbe Matrimonial Causes
(Amendment No 21 Rules, 1976
(extension of special procedure)
and the Legal AM (Matrimonial
Proceedings) Regulations. 1977
(withdrawal of legal aid). It super-
sedes from April 1 The Practice
Notes of November 1, 1973, and
November 7. 1975, and governs all
cases voder tbe apedal procedure
for the disposal of undefended
divorce and judicial separation
case*.
The Lord Chancellor proposes

to amend the Matrimonial Causes
Fees Order, 1975, from April 1 so
as to exempt certain categories of
litigants of small means from pay-
ment of court fees.

Appointments Vacant
also on pages 1 1 and 28

GENERAL VACANCIES

ASSOCIATION OF TEACHERS OF DOMESTIC SCIENCE

GENERAL SECRETARY DESIGNATE
The present General Secretary of This professional

Association las informed the Executive Committee that for
personal reasons she wishes to be relieved of iier duties
later year and tbe Committee propose to' appoint hermo.** — — — propose to appoint her
successor as soon as possible to allow time for handing over.
The Association’s services to Its membership of some 8.000
include advice on professional matters, publications, con-
ferences and courses. A small bnt competent staff supports
the General Secretary.
Applicants must bare administrative experience and previous
work In the field of education would he an advantage
Salary negotiable. Further details from Mrs. Patricia Hutton,
General Secretary, ATDS, Hamilton House, Mabledon
Place, London WC1H 9BJ.

r •
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ASSISTANT RESEARCH OFFICER

MANAGEMENT Applications are Invited Tor the

post of Research Officer, on
required (or our richou* raatau- Northern Ireland, in The Con-
rant at South Audley Street. servative Research Department
Storting salary £60 p.w. plus

£300 per year clothes allowance,

Shift work.

Candidates should have e gtfod

working knowledge, of the Pro-

Please apply in writing giving

experience and photcsrepS to
and experience. Written appli-

cations to:

THE CHAIRMAN,
JAMES HOUSE, Conservative Research.

4E JAMES STREET. W.l

marking the envelope private

and confidential.

Department,

24 Old Queen St.. London. S.w 1

COALMINING
RESEARCH PROGRAM
A MANAGER is required for a Coal Mining ResearcK

Program to be established in Edmonton initially under the

auspices of the Alberta' Research Council. The program

will be funded through the Government of Alberta in the

first instance but an opportunity will- be provided later

for participation by other governments and the coal

Industry. Funding will be at a level of about $500,000 per

year for the first year or so. The program will embrace
appiications-oriented research primarily into methods of

improving the efficiency, safety, economy and applicabi-

lity of mining operations for recovery of western

Canadian coals. Research will also be carried out on

coal beneficiation. A staff of 10-15 scientists, engineers

and technicians is to be recruited.

The MANAGER will report to a Policy Committee. He
will be responsible for the recruitment of staff, for assist-

ing the Policy Committee in devising the research pro-

gram and for the administration of the research program.

An engineering graduate, with at least 15 years experi-

ence. some related to coal mining including technical

administration and research and development, is required

for the position. Salary will be competitive in the

$35,000-545.000 range.

Apply with complete information to:

Chairman, Policy Committee,
Coal Mining Research Program,
c/o Chief Deputy Minister,

Petroleun Plaza. South Tower,

-

Edmonton, Alberta. Canada, T5K 2C9.

NATIONAL MARITIME

MUSEUM

flreenwich

Research Assistant

... to join the Antiquities Section which deals with

a variety of objects with nautical associations including

furniture, silver, jewellery, ships' fittings, carvings and
sculpture. Work includes research for detailed cata-

logues of the collection now being prepared and for

display purposes, maintaining the reserve collection

and arranging for any conservation required and
answering enquiries.

Candidates must have a degree (preferably in an
arts subject), a working knowledge of at least one
modern foreign European language and an interest in

the applied arts. Interest in antiquities desirable:

experience in working with museum objects or

antiquities advantageous.
SALARY : As RA Grade 1 £3.840-£5,040 or RA Grade

II. £2.735-£4,t15. Level of appointment and starting

salary according to age, qualifications and experience.

Non-contributory pension scheme.
For further details and an application form (to be

returned by 31 March 1977) write to Civil Service
Commission. Alencon Link, Basingstoke. Hants, RG21
1JB. or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 68551 (answer-
ing service operates outside office hours). Please quote
ref. G(7)382.

mnniimiiniMiHHMmin

International 6roup of Management Consultants

has a vacancy for a

Business Manager
(London Based)

The successful candidate must have fluent

English. French and Arabic as well as con-

siderable experience of at least 10 years

within the Arab business world. Should be
aged between 35 and 50 years, preferably

with a post graduate degree in business

administration.

Applicants should be used to dealing with

companies at the highest level.

Please write giving full details to Box 0731 J.

The Times.

To be received not later than 21st March.

Hallo,

Dental Technicians
Come and work in our laboratory and see Europe. From
Stuttgart in South Germany it's only 60 miles to the

famous Black Forest In two hours you are in Austria,

Switzerland or France.

In our modem laboratory tor artificial dentures we can
employ and train you in every branch.

Write to us about your capabilities and we will write to

you about your salary. We will provide a room for you
in which you will feel at home and hope to see you soon
in Stuttgart

Please write to the following address:
Denial Labor Pogrzeba X Sleklngor

Frledofictr. 14 Postfach 171

D 7000 Stunpari 1

Wes) Germany

ENTERTAINMENTS
Whan tatepfeonnw uam prefix Ol onbf outside London Metropolitan Area.

OPERA & BALLET

COVENT GARDEN. 240 1066 I Caj-tfan-

Ton't * Thurs. 7.00: Romeo ft Juuol.
Mem. Shrew.

on hale from IQ a.m. on day of parr.

I -8*5 3161COLISEUM. ul aip
(Credit card bookings 01-340 52a8)

ENGLISH NATIONAL
OPERA

Tonight 5.00 ft Fit. 7.50 Madam BUUOT-
nv Tamar. 7.50 Gala Performance:
Werther: Thur. 7~»0 Dl* Flodonneua:
Sat. 7.-50 Werther. 104 Balcony seals
always available on day Of performance
from. 10 a.m.

THEATRES
MERMXm. 7555: food. 38TH35:

Mon, to Frt. 8.0. Sat. 0.0 ft 8.0 _—
STRIDE. PRUNELLA. SCALESJOHN

FOR AD.
WILD

It's AD Right If I Do It
WHENCE FTERENCE FRS3SV
ON LY, Llmltod season.-- MnU.J) AND WITTY Dir. .

DtJfNBRyTICKET £3.95
NATIONAL THEATRE.
OLIVIER: ThU ft Frt 7.30

pub aura

SADLER'S WELLS TH.. ROHbSiy An..
1, 837 1&72. LONDON OPERA
NTRfT. ToiUght ft ‘ Tomer. . .30

of Lucre*!#. Britten. Frt. ft Sal,
Atent* LiUlp.

CONCERTS

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL. Tonigh t
7.43. NEW HUNGARIAN QUARTET.
Barak: Qmrtets Nos. 1, 6 A 4.

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL. Ttar. at
7.45. KURT WEILL HAPPY END.
LONDON SINFONIETTA.

THEATRES
XHKLHtTTWEATSET
7.oO. Mata. Thins.

oin&b Isii:
S.O. Sals. 4.0.

LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT*'
UNE8* SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNIAND RACY COMEDY.”—PaopJa.

• IRENE
THE MUSICAL MUSICAL

LBERY. £36 3B7R. Eves. 8. Mats.
Thur*. o Sau. 5 A 8.16 sham.

National Theatre Production
MICHAEL JAYSTON

EQUUS
Br PETER SHAFFER

DIRECTED BY JOHIv DEXTERSTUNNING A COMPELLING.”—Std.

AL0WYCH. 836 6404. Inf. 856 5532,ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPACT *

In repertoire
TonlghL WecL. Thur.—Nichols’

PRIVATES ON PARADE
"All Is frolic, feast aim fan.” TheTWMs (perhaps unsuitable for children)

: O’Keerfe’B wild OATS (heart
Frt-1. Evenings 7.30, Wad. ft Bat,

AMBASSADORS. 856 1571. EV. B. Tl»
2.45. Sal. 5.30, 8.50. Seats £1.76 to
£3-50 or 'Dnr/Top price seats £6 .30 .NIGEL PATRICK. PHYLLIS CALVKKT.
ISABEL DEAN. JENNIFER'

In DENIS CANNAN'S
DEAR DADDT

PLAY IN ...

PLAY OF THE YEAR
(Sodray Wart End Theatre Award '76)
APOLLO. 01-037 2663. Evening* 8.0,AML TTiur. 3.0. Sal 5.0 ft 8.30

JOHN MILLB. JILL BENNETT
MflJtGARET COURTENAY. ROSE HILLRAYMOND HUNTLEY. AMBRQSINE
PKILLPOTTS and ZENA WALKER to

TERRENCE KATTIGAN'S
SEPARATE TABLES

38\. by NUCHAEL BLAKEMORE
THEATRICAL MAGIC."—8. Exp,

Jnllua Caesar by Shakespeare;
LYTTELTON: Tba't 7.4* Tumor 7.00

n Farce by Alan Ayckbourn:» excellent £1/1.50 seats MU
i day of port from 8.30 a.m.
iLOG : Frt. Sal. Sun epic science
Show lllamimtas I tu p.m. La

Over 100 excellent £1.
thaatras day of port from 8.30 a.m.
COTTESLOS: -----
fiction show lllamimtas I t'J p
10.301

:

Full week's rep in Sunday prase.
Car park. Restaurant 938 2035.
PALLADIUM. 01-457 7373

Daily £.4s <exc Mon> and 7.30
RICHARD O'SULLIVAN AS ” Banana ”
YOOTHA JOYCE, BRIAN MUflPHY 49
nflly sisters. Mildred ft Georgina ’

' In

CMDEXHXA
mcnard _ HEARNE. Robert YOUNG
wflb ROGER de COURCSV * Nookle.

FULLERTON.Rom FUl
LAST 0 weeks-Ends Mar. 06.

01-437 6834
8.0. Frt.. Sat. 6.0 ft 8.40
CHRIST SUPERSTAR

PHOENIX THBATTLE. 01-856 8611
Eras. 8.15. Frt.. Sat. 6.45 ft 9 P.m.

CARTE BLANCHE
THE SEXIEST SHOW IN LONDON

' SUMPTUOUSLY §TjAGED.” D. TW.
Bara open from bafore pert.

PICCADILLY. 437 4506. Mon. 10 Frt.
8. Sacs. 5.30 ft 8.30. Mat. Vcif. 3.JEROME KERN'S HIT MUSICAL

TORY GOOD JSOmB

.

Magical MtuiclaL Run must «pd Sat.
Bast stalls onbr £2. Greatest tmtstalii-

baraaLn In London t Initnarrt to 2nd yr.

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 8681
Evening 8.0. Frl.. Sat. 6.0 ft 8.4S

MHSAEL CRAWFORD
MUSSEL DOTRICE in

SAME TIME NEXT YEAR” SIMPLY GREAT ”—Daily MOW" TRIUMPH FOR CRAWFORD ” Exp.

QUEEN'S f01*734 11661 . Last 4 wka.
tvs. 8. Thors. 5.0. Sat. 5.0 ft 8.30.

ALHC GUINNESS
MARK KINGSTON. ANGELA THORNE

YAHOO" SpeUnfading theatre.”—Tel. ” Alee
Guinness is utterly compelling."—Gdn.
REGENT. 323 2707. Bvmlngs B.SO
^ Frl.. Sat. 8.0 ft 9.15
OVER 1,000 PERFORMANCES

3rd ECSTATIC YEAR
LET MY PEOPLE COME

AN ADULT MUSICAL" Never a dull moment.”

—

E. News.
100 tickets held (or sale at door.

ROUND HOUSE ' 367 266*
Evanlaps a.30. Frt. ft Sat. 6 ft 9DED UNTIL 3S MARCH

:_Y KEMP
and Co. with VLAOEK SHEYBAL In

SALOME
' the Salome of Wilde s dreams ”, S.
Tins. Oro sordid ft beautiful In a
stunning concoction "« J>. Dauglll. S.
Tin. A remarfcaMe eroding.” B.
Levin. S Tin.

HOUND House DOWNSTAIRS. '267
3564. Ton't, Wed. ft Thur, ft pact Frl.

at 10.30 p.m. David Ha Ulwnli's' A LAST BELCH FOR THE
GREAT AUK ”

ARTS THEATRE. 836 2132" The happiest 80 mins. In the West
tnd." —E. New*.

TOM STOPPARD’S
DIRTY LINEN.

Mon. to Thur. 8.30. Frt. ft Sat. 7 ft
9.13.

CAMBRIDGE. 836 6006. From Tenwr.
Moa.-Thnr 8. Frl. ft Sat, 5.45. 8.30

IPI TOMBI
" PULSATING MUSICAL.” E. News.

SRCAT3ND CRC YEAR
COMEDY (01-950 357B) . Evenings 8.0

Mat. Thur. 3.0. Sat. 5.30 ft 8.30
Winner of all iy?s Awards.
BEST PLAY OF TUB YEAR

a GRAY'SHywel BENNETT in Simon
OTHERWISE ENGAGED
Directed by Harold PINTER.

CRITERION. 950 3816. Returns on
Mon. next for 5 wceka only
Mon.-Frt. 8.00. Sat. 3.30 ft 8.30,

WARREN*mTtCHELL (ells

BY JOHNNY SPHIGHT
Evening Standard Best Comedy of the

Award.Year
DRURY LANE. 01-836 8108. EvanInns
8.0 SHARP. Mat. Wed. ft SaL 3 0

A CHORUS LINE
A RARE.

. DEVASTATING. JOYOUS
_STVNNTiH. '

'*—5 . TTutCfi,
VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 1976.

DUCHESS. 836 8343. Evenings 8.0
Frt. Sat 6.15 ft 9.0

OH! CALCUTTA!

DUKE OF YORK’S 01-836 5123
Eves 8.0. Frt. Sar 6.0 ft B.45 .TERRY SCOTT, JUNE WHITFIELD

A BEDFUL OF
FOREIGNERS

*’ GENUINELY,, HELAHICVDS.” Gdn.
.Seats Cgm il-So lo £3.00 mm
Ditto er/Top pllce tout E6 Inc.

FORTUNE. 836 22->8. Mon lo Frl 8.
Sat 5 ft 8. Mat Thur at 3

Avrtl Angers and Derek Bond
AGATHA CHRISTIE’S

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
SECOND GREAT YEAR

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-8-56 4601

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745. Last week.
JOINT STOCK In

DEVILS ISLAND
IS’ Tony Blut

Evenings B.OO. Saturdays 5 ft 8.30” I do not think yon wilt see acting
more polished or dlrrctloa more frnagl-
nattve anywhere In London." F.T.

S252 ». NETWORK t Aft
Dly 2-00. 5.15.
Seats bkhle tor 8.36 mo
and all press Sai
night shqwj.

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE
6JHi. THE PWK p5»J5S0STRIKES AGAIN I U j. SenVSSWbSTRIKES AGAIN tu 1 . ScoVSTZHaB
2.30, 6.30. JJ.30./SKS?

10 prw and sals & stun
opt late night ahowT^ 44

Prifi
JN MARBLE ARCH iTHs 2n,,C.A.S.H- IAA?. Sop. SLSW/--

c*c«f
ODEON

C.A.S.H IAA? Sop."mmSprh
J.15. 4Jg.Jf.50 Sun. u3r n'*v.

All mom bkMe. 9.13.

ODEON ST. MARTIN'S LANB^.
OF DISNEY MOVIES — ncduck cobs wen rot. For*S®OAO 0071. Box Otncx 83a ,£{?:
Sep. pros** Wk. H.5U.
Sat. progs. 11.15 ajn.. a.Jo ?-?J.
0.50. Sun. 2^5. S.4S. •S.30'i2$‘-OTHER- ciNBMA? **<£

PART “

THE
FLY .... ...

vsu®r,T oamour
PARIS PULLMAN. Sth Ken. 375

4.30. 6.20, 8.30.
PHOENIX, _Ea»t Flnchli

Sans. . No phone booUnas.
1. JAWS <A>. HniBi7^wl5S5, ,

3.35. 6.05. R.30-^T '-K,
2. ^BER-HUR fA). Plugs, dally - ^
PRINCB CHARLES. Lelc. So. 457

Richard -Droylnss INSERTS Tx,
Perts Diy. line Sun) 2.45 «??*

SCENE 2 . Coni. Perth. 01*. 12
Lie. Show Frl. « sal irS-
SEBASTiANE .Xl. Plus liiist

RBr”Anger’s Classic SCORPIO RistaF
iXiProgs. 12 . 00. 2.15. 4.30Vb^?
S.05. Lie Show Frl. ft Sat. a? S-

SCENE 3^ THE MESSAGE <Al i&

Hl£
1

%8K JS&.
0n - Pr°9S -

rucio 2, Oxford

l A 1
". 1.05

7.40.

EXHIBITIONS

ART GALLERIES

SAVOY. 836 8880. Eras. 8
Maw. Wed. 2.30. Sals. 3 ft 8.

ROBERT MORLEY
JULIAN ORCHARD

In BEN TRAVERS
BANANA RIDGE

" HILARIOUS SUCCESS —D. Tel.

ST. MARTIN’S. 836- 1443. Evas, al
Sal*. 5 ft 8. Mars. Tties. 2 45AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
WORLD’S LONGEST eVER RUN

25til YEAR
STRAND. 01-836 2660. Bvm. B.O
Mai. Thurs. 3.0. Sals. S.jo ft 8.3UNO SEX. PLEASE—

WE’RE BRITISH
THE WORLD'S GREATEST

LAUGHTER MAKER
StratfonL E.16. 534 0310.M1. w. -Eyes. 8 pan. gun-SLJNCEH, Hilartaaa mn&tcaJ set tnDto «ri/d WML Flint London Praduc-non. a Loveli- new show." D.

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 256«. From
ers°f4Sv^1.

7 -30 VouNC WRrr-

Evening* p.MUU. Tue*. 2.45. Sate. 5 ft a.
SPOKESONG

COVENT GARDEN GALLERY
LTD

20 Rusaell Sirccl. W.C.2. -B36 1139TWO EXHIBITIONS
MASTER DRAWINGS

front the 18111 to the 19th Century

GEORGS CUMBERLAND
views In England 1815 to 1828

Opens tLUfcr
10-6 Thurs. 7.30 aus. 12.JO .'

CRANE KALMAN GALLEBF
on Road. SWJ
British PAnrmcs

178 Brompton Road. SWJ
A SELECTION OF

Works by
1 . Aneustm ItAr.

Sanintiy.
VAUDEV,LLE.A« 9^88. Pr*r Mar. 22
j; p.m. Opens Med. Alar. 23 at 7 nJn“Subs era a. Mato. Tuca. 2Tii57 Sato.^!

in a new

with

GLENDA JACKSON
* PUy

s&VIE
H WHMWHITEMORE

Directed-g curroiu) wi

RNE
AMS

ssm tm w
CILLA AT THE PALACE

with hrr friend
JIMMY TARBUCK

Eros 8.0._Ff1.JBn 6.0 ft 8.40
RKT^ -JICHARD DECK INSALE U

"Slde-snlK- - - ~
ilde-splKCtonlv rimnv O. Mail
in FUNNY PECULIAR

NOW
More good laughs toeo any other
lay Hi London.”—Obsercer.
IN 2nd • OUTRAGEOUS ” YEAR

GLOBS. 01-437 1392. Evenings 8.13.
MAI Wed 5.0. Sal 6.0 ft 8.40
PETER BARKWORTH, PETER

JEFFREY ft PENELOPE KEITH. ” the
funniest woman to lha West End.” Cdn

DONKEY’S YEARS
” MICHAEL FRAYN'S daUghtrul
comedy —E. Standard. _ Two noure
of bubbling tougluer.”—Dally Mirror.

GREENWICH, Croom* Hill, SElO.
858. 7753. Opens Tont ft EVS 7..V».
Mat. Sat. 2.30. MAX WALL. GAYLE
ilUNLNKJUTr ft ANNA CARTERET
tit TWELFTH NIGHT.

HAMPSTEAD. 722 9301. Eves 8. Sato
5 ft 8. Ptvwon Jones' 1 Joyous

THE LAST MEETING
OF THE KNIGHTS OF
THe WHITE MAGNOLIA

A WISF.. OSNKHOUS ft VERY FUNNY
PLAY S. TBit. “ SMASH HIT ”

£7 News. -7 K'hnke.

HAYMARKET. MJn «R2. Lvon tog*.
7.46. 'Mftt. Wad. 2.30. Sal. 5.0 ft 8.20
Geogla HTTIILHS John McCALLdM

BUI FRASER Clive FHANCIS
Martin JAHVIS Jenny QUAVLE

In Somerset Maughjm *

THE CIRCLE
Theatrical

.
majlt—acting • of ._lhr

-* JBOBBY dazzler OF a
Tally TelegrSHOW."—Pally Teiegrarti.

WESTMINSTER. 01-83 1 028 >nEyVA,tn*c ROSSJohn JfJSTlN Robert GRANGE
.. „ FERE
—L-L. • °rtfrs humour and some neat

mticrminiag throughphi. ”D. Tel. LvgS- 7.4-3. Mat. WetL. SJI. .j.

Sir Matthew Smith. .. ..
Bamberg. Duncan Gram, Ivan HllcMn,
L. S. Lowry, 'etc. also Hon Nirtioiun.

iam Sulhe.
'

Graham rriand. Kotin Vaughan. H.
Colqnhoun. ;ric.

FINE ART SOCIETY
148 New Bond SL. W.l. Ol-fiB'J, 5111

British art isoo-iaso

GIMPEL FILS 30 Davies St.._ya.
24B6 Robert Natkln Recent Paintings

HAYWARD GALLERY. Soulh Bait!

WESTON: EXPERIMENTAL FILM:
BOOKSHOP. LTltlll 24 April. AjH
oOp. lop ail day Mon. ft 6-8 Tn-
Thur. Mun.-Thur. 10-K. Frl, A 5IL
10-6 . son. 12-6 .

HAZLITT, GOODEN & FOX
38 Bury St., SI. James's. SW1
VSO 6422 LUDWIG PFLEGER

Bo lan leal Drawings 1758.
Mon. -Frt. 10-“ 70.

WHITEHALL 01-930 KStoCLRA^I HARPER DfNAH SHERIDAN
u-Hito™°n'

IA^ R09SW.CTON InW nllatn Douglas Home’s new comcdv
IN THE RED

to AuiP OavtoRed. Price .Prevs. March 22-24th
Frl. Wrth 20 at 1

7

.0 . Subs
B.O. Wed. Mat. 1.00. Sal. b.QO & 8.45
WYNOHAM-s. B36.302B. Mon-Tn gToT
' Sato. and 8,.Ml.

McKenzieDavid l-lnh. Ned Siirn-in In the" BRILLIANT MUSICAL
KNJSRTAINMENT.” Proole.
BY SIDE BY SONDHELM

rn vttuoc ,.®i. \\vln. Punch.GO 3 fTMSS. C. Barites. N.Y.T.^NG VIC (hy'DId Vic . . Oja &VT,.Ton t 7.4 .i. Romeo ft Juliet.

IALK OF THe TOWN. 7W SU51. From8.1j. Dnu.. Dance. y.Jg Sunrr Revue.
RAZZLE DAZZLE

Anil at 11 i>. m.
.MATT MONRO

hlgheu order *•—Jack Tinkler. D. Mail

HER MAJESTY'S. <<30 6606. lY^vs.
Thur.—March 23 at 8 «Sj1. * ~M.
8.30t. Ooens Mar. 24 al 7. Subs. Uve*.

8. Wed. 5. Sato. 5.30 ft

The Now Musical
FIRE ANGEL
The New Musical
FIRE ANGEL

The New Musical
FIRE ANGEL

ICA. <W0 6395. The Mall. JOINT
STOCK In A THOUGHT IN THRSS
parts by Wallace Shawn. Eves. R.o.

KINGS HEAD, 226 1916. l.VJ P.m.ni>» noeui iji'i. i.

,

Julia Foster, Nlael Hav.thorne
BLIND DATtf by. trank Marcus.

in

KING’S ROAD THEATRE. .wC 74R8.
Mon. to Thur. 9.0. Frl.. Sal. 7,30.
P..SO.

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
NOW IN ITS 4TR ROCKING YEAR
LYRIC. 01-457 3686. F.ronlngc 8.0.
. Mat. Wed. 3.0. S.1I. .1.0 ft H..VJ
Judy CORNWELL. Michael ALDRIDGE
THE BED BEFORE YESTERDAY

By Ben TRivvrs
Still the funnl'-si Comedv In Lon-

don. '—Dally Mali. wihim -—
MAYFAIR. ni-62'J 3HVi 495 2031
Lves. n 15. Sai. ij.u. 8.40. Pam Gems’

DUSA. FISH. STAS & VI
.

1 funny, % part: lino ft War Intis
plav --—E. St. " Brllliani.”—D Tel.

J.F.L

CITY OFFICE
7 GRESHAM STREET,

E.C.2.

FUND MANAGEMENT : Firs!

class ooporlunlty lor good
honours Economics graduato m
ear hr 20 5. Only those with
more than casual mierosl In
investment will bo considoicd.
C3.00D me,.

PLANNING/ADMIN : unusual job
lor Graduate In. Maths. Slats.
Econ's. or Duelnesa studies. Age
76-35. Must have (lair for calcu-
lating. budgeting, writing and also
the personality to supervise.
Salary lo CS.OOO.

EXPORT OFFICE MANAGEMENT :

Definitely for oamoano familiar
with documentation procedural
end capable ol running a small
office within large trading Co. A
foreign language and mobility
are useful eesels. Ago 26 + .

(3,700 max.

ECONMIC RESEARCH: Tibs tob
will suit on Economist with 2-3
yeare experience nnalyetng market
sartors and ropori wiling on the
UK. and foreign economies.
Salary neg. E4.noo+.

Ring our City office

247 1388
Judy Farquhnracn Ltd.

CINEMAS

’ KE
^.°i

EO
r

,L‘‘- * Suh.-— ->.40. Lceng. onlv .-li.irth.Only

W'k.

clurUy

Sun.

Sail a III

Kreng.
peri

3: CROSS OF IRON i X
_2.W». %.IO, 8.10.

A
n tal .

-1

'th c“ midole“ MAN

e^ym**rrs:-.
2.00, 4.10. 0.20, B.45.

r8"'

THREE. 437 B81f*. Hob
KelPi;on'» stay hungry i,\a>

O-’i'J. 9.0U. LM .7 dys.

J.P.L. FINE ARTS. 2+. Davies SUVrL
W.l. 01-4 '.’3 2630. Antow
Donaldson—Paperwork 13B4-77.
Unlll 28 March. Mon. -Frt. . lO-O.

LEFEVRE GALLERY. 90th CeatonP
Works of Art. Moo. -Frl. 10-5 S)lw-
dav 10-1, al SO Bruton Si..

.
II 1-

4MS 1572. 5.

LUMLEY CAZALET, 24 Oacles Si.

W.l. 4f".< 505H. EDGAR CHAM IWE—-36 Draynelnto. ElchJnas and
Aouaitnis. Until Si March.

. _
RCOFERN GALLERY,' 20- Cork Sf.. W.l

JOHN TUNNARD
1900-1-m Pain lings and Gouaches,

Sth March-nth April.

.

ROLAND, BROWSE ft UcUIANCO
IV Cork Strn-I. 01-7 'V 1 T'.'El
Matthew Smith and olher

English Painters.
Mon.-Frl. 10-5.31.'

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS. JOHN
TUNNARD 1900-1071. Until 11
Aim. ll'Ldyf. lO-'i. Suns. J-d. .«

null EAria Council Exhibition.

ROY MILES CALLERV, Old MOJlrN
from the llili C«-niury. 6 _ 0tta
Si r*wi. Si. Jjitin's. London. S.h-i-
Ti-U-plionc Ol-'.'iO 8665.

SERPENTINE GALLERY, KrnMngUP
I'.dtu,. W.2. (Aru Council'i ,uiu. n.c, inru uiiuuui'
ARSHILE CORKY AND MICKAEi.
KENNY, l-nlll 11 A |Ull. Dally 104>,
Adn* (n-e

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM. S.

h'nnslnnlon. A TONIC TO THE
NATION O'lCbrtiUnq the Fewlcal irf

llrllaln. Unlll 3 April. lVkdys- J**-
1 7.5(1. Suns. J 4 .',0-17.50. Adm-
4(lp.

WILLIAM DARBY Uallen.-. PalnllRV'
to- Chrlsllnc Adamn and ChrlitoplieT
Stoln. Mnn.-Krl.. Jl>5. . UnUI
April. 3H. Nr-w Rond Srrr-CL

CASINO. Old Cdtogton Sln.pl a57 r>HT7
IN' SEN-BATTLE OF MIDWAY ...SURROUND. Wkdy* ft Sun. at a.-j

7

and 8. -VI. AH seats L2.
COLUMBIA. 5ltaileiUun' Avt i7'J

•V114> THE ENFORCER Ml. Com
prog* I .CHI. 3.2V 5 ‘•0. 8.13.CURZON. Curron SL. W.|. 4to> 7.7 '.7
COUSIN COUSINE «AA.. Engllsll

\uJf'.
,1,lp* .. JI-SU mol Sun.-.

4. Jj. >1.2.1 * R.. 41. Last ” ilj-. .DOMINION. Ton. Cr:. Rd. I 5HU «*&U2 .

t.harle*_ Bronson Lead* The RAID
ON ENTEBBE (Ai. Cent, progs, illy.
1.35, 3. -Vi. h. 10. H.3J. Late show
Sjt. 11.15.

EMPIRE. LHcwler So. 477 s<-f>
pro*. All seals bookable for last

E
i-rf.. UTulya. and all m-rf* Sat.'
un.. — — - *

al me bos ofru'-

Prog>

m. In

DitlyTYCOON >AA
2..7U. 5.50. U.50

CATE CINEMA. Noll llltl. 7«7 -<7^1.
Wenders K1NCS OF THE ROAD
lAAl. 1.30. 4.55. 3.00. THE STORY
OF

(

SIN ^.Sl ft THE NAKED KISS

English National Opera
at the London Coliseum

Werther
Royal Gala
March 16 at 7.30

Seats £8-21.10
slill available

Box Office'

01-836 3161

,1'N

r
:/ aOs
pi"-

PriS
iosnix, test Finchley. 883 -

Michel Orach's LBS viouttii^S-

1 * 2, Lower Regciii dE?®.
X234. Sep. pcHsTajj
ble tor last eve. pnf

437 . .

bookable ... cm. om
OlTkce 11 a.m. to- 7 p.m.'
Suns. . No Dbotu* booMneaT* ’*»*

_ iire
Ports. 'Dly. 12.40,' 4."io. 7.5Q 12-
Show Frt. ft Sal. 11.30. *-

S<
m||i^I EMIUNUai£ l

(x7.'
<

p3|?

STUDIO 1. Oxford Circus. 457 xuyi
Final Week I Ends Mar 16. DREAM
OF THIRTEEN iX- . . . I* BS*

STUDIO 3, Oxford Circus. 437 VvvjMONTY PYTHON A THE MOLrGRAIL fA>. 2.40 i Except Sim
,

6.00. 9.20. AND NOW FOR SO?
<’ Except

for somf:THING
.
COMPLETELY. DIFF^Hafi

l Except Suu.). 1 .20 .

Chelsea Antiques Fair
Chelsea Old Town Hail. s:w.3. d«im
11 a.m.-7. 30 p.m. 1 excluding Smiffii

gnjH March 19th. Admission 8j>p.

LIGHT FANTASTIC Laser? ft HaST
uraphy at the Royal .Academy. 1 ,

March-7 AorH. l5. 00-21.00 A*,If

Priority
10 '00" 18,00
to school! some aflerruSaL

ACKERMANS.. ' 3. Old Bond Sf.
London. WJL. 493 32BB.

'

Fine Old English Sporting Prints
Until 26 March Mlira. 10-'..so.
34 is. 10-1 . .

*

ACNEW GALLERY. 4-7 Old Band SI..
W.l. 01-629 6176. BERNARD DUIL
STAN umil 6 May. Mon.-Vri. s.lfl.
&.3Q: Tnurs. until 7.

ALEXANDER GALLERY, 45 Sloanc SL.
S. W.l. 235 m«.
THE VICTORIAN CITYTHE

An exMblilon of
.
photographs al

London, and Manchester. 1860-1900.
Mon. -Frl.. 10-6; Sot. 10-1.

ARTIST’S MARKET, 52 Earlbam SL.
6ih Scailon and Tribute la Calder.
Mon.-Sat. 10-6.

CONTEMPORARY PRINTS, Royal
Society of Palnler/Bisfiera and
Eamvers Annual Exhibition, J6
Con daL Street. W.l. Unlll 28a
March. 10-5 Mon. to Frl. Sals. 9.50-
12.50.
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Solomon Islanders
discovered in

Burlington Gdns.

I'%
*3'.:

S.V^v'l:

L'-i
...

i
1

i . - -

These heads were fixed

to the bows of canoes
built by Solomon
Islanders, representing
guardian spirits. Just one

' ofthe many examples
ofart, religion and
culture frmn around
the world you'll

find at the Museum
ofMankind.

o*

' y;
-- :

r.\
’dhr - -

i
'

to .=1 , t-

‘-‘V

MUSEUMOFMANKIND
wheis cultures meet.

The Ethre~aphy Department of tiie Bntuh Mtueiuji. BurJin.'ton Garden?. W-I*

. ...

tvw.: 1
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THE ARTS

iiti¥ Pictures at the Pompidou
x
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Before contributing to the in> describe it, thousand of them
mense wordage on the Pompi- have

,
been flocking into the

dou Centre, it must be pointed Centre in the six weeks- it has
our, -that much which his been been open,
written has been s£&y and con- What the architects have pro-
fused. In France it has been duced is n genuinely democratic
attacked from both left azzd structure. Despite its huge^
right. . Much comment from it does not the old
abroad has been "cynical

. and buildings around it, nor die
Frantophobic and do doubt people who enter it It is not
largely based on envy. Just as all’ that high mid because
fr k opt true, or no more so of its horizontal ompharic
than of any other country, this looks even less high than it
one w particular, that France’s is. Because it is “ inside-out” it
foreign policy since the war tempts one xo go in, unlike the
has .been motivated purely by majority of modem museums,
self-interest, so it ts absurd to The permanent collection of'
say, as many, have done, that the Musee d’Aft Modenie has
the only motive for the build- been greatly enlarged by pur*

Centre was an chases and supplemented by
attempt to reassert French cul* loans for its transfer to Beau,
tural supremacy. bcurg. The Kaodinskys and
In fact, the development of Delaunays are particularly

the Beaubourg Centre has been Rood. You can look at
marked by a remarkable Delaunay’s Eiffel Tower paint-
absence of chauvinism—in the ings and then glance ' out of
appointment^ for instance; of
Ponms Hulten, former director
of the Moderna- Museet in
Stockholm, as head of the
Musee d’Art Moderne which
forms the largest 'part of the
main building.

There has been
cufiokOL between
iug • at Beaubo
destruction

the windows ar the Tower
itself-rising superbly above the
Paris rooftops—an experience
matched only at the TJffizi

where you can took at a Flor-
entine painting with a Tuscan
landscape in the background

a curious and look through a window and
see an almost identical - view.
In an era where toplighting
has become mandatory and

the birifdr
uboure and the
of lies Hailes.

Although quite dose to the universally dehumanizing;

Halles area, the site of the
Centre- was never part of it
and is separated from it by the
Boulevard de SdbastopoL
Although there was a certain .

separating art from life, to

find a new museum with • no
top light at aH is an exhilarat-
ing experience.
Many 'of the works by Mar-

amount of demolition, the
* ce& Duchamp exhibited on the
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larger part of the site was for
many years. a car park. Before

floor of the centre, Kke
Large Glass, Nine Malic
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that it was one of the worst Moulds and Bride, with their

and most insanitary slums in biomechanical forms, bear a
Paris.

—‘— w
It has been said that the

building of a cultural prestige
centre has created ah influx of
.antique dealers and" art gal-

leries into the historic, and. lar-

gely protected, quarter of the

curious resemblance to the
bohding itself. His work was
obsessed with machinery. It is

held that Duchamp's
[e to technology was

and satirical, rather
the -naive enthusiasm of

aen
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Marais, displacing the small the Fnturists or the optimism

businesses and workshops that Delauny or Ldger. In fact

used to be there and the work-
ingclass people who lived
above them: It is true that this

bas happened. Yet exactly the
same thing. is caking place now
in Covent Garden, where no
great cultural prestige centre

Duchamp’s stance was highly
ambiguous; one suspects that
technology interested him
more man human beings.
His work has become the

delight of scholars and die
writers . of footnotes; he

>1
i fi.

Tynaspu,-
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has been iwi^^wnr seems became cm art history industry

likely to be in tfac neac future, in his own lifetime. The retros-

Many . journalists have pective_ exhibition reflects all

pointed out that Parisians have this- with its elaborate recon-

caken to calling the Centre sanctions and re-creations. It

“the refinery” or “the fac- contains a very- full represen-

tory”. THi; suggests that cation of Duchamp’s early

people see hr as a piece of work which shows him to hove
pure technofogy-rather than as been a sensitive and talented

architecture. But the architects painter.-Having given up paint-

themselves have stated that ing he became a witty cerebra-

this is what they wanted,, sens- list of art. His later work is

ing tfrar the. man in the street like the gamehe loved to play,

has Dost frwMAJu’A in aschheo- chess—^nentally demanding
tore but- hot in technology, and sophisticated but ultima-.

And however Faritiaus -aver tely leaving one with a sense

of intellectual exhaustion and
emptiness.

• Andre Derain is the kind of

painter Duchamp ‘ might have
declined into if he had not

jdven up painting. His early

Fauve pictures are brisk and
vigorous, although less vibrant
and writing man those of

Matisse. His later work became
refined and dull, with the

exception of a few fine' nodes
painted in the early Twenties

-in monumental style which
show a deep respect and
understanding of women, in

particular Nude in From of.-a

Green Curtain and Nude tenth

a Cot, both with full and ful-

filled bodies and beautiful

expressions.

Andre Masson’s importance
was as a pioneer of “ automa-
tic" means of making pictures,

using processes of chance. His
work was shown in the United
States in Surrealist exhibitions

in the late Thirties and he
spent the war years there*. He
influenced Pollock and the

Abstract Expressionists. But
most of his work of that

period is an unpleasing combi-
nation of the tasteful and the
vulgpr peculiar to many of ohe
Surrealists. The best pictures

are the paintings with sand
made in the late Twenties.
They have a delicate quality,

' allusive and elusive, which
hardens in- die Thirties into a
garish eclecticism. His later,

postwar work was like a
parody of his. own earlier
paintings - and 'those of the
artists he bad.influenced.
The Masson exhibition is at

the Grand Palais, although
organized by the Mus£e d’Art
Moderne. It continues, until

Msy 2, as does the Duchamp
.show at the Beaubourg Centre;

which is at present open from
3 pm to 10 pm (eventually
from 10 am to 10 pm) and
closed on Tuesdays. The
Derain exhibition is also at the
Grand Palais and mneinues
until April 11.

Last Tuesday I had hoped to
write on the exhibitions and
Skn shows at the Hayward
Gallery. There is only room
here to recommend the ‘screen-
ings of amant-garde and artists*
films, many of them, sponsored
by die Arts Council (ring the -

Hayward or see Time Out for
programmes and times} and
the three Adwhirimig rn par-
ticular die - superb show of
photographs by Edward Weston.
The retrospectives of Agnes
Martin and Stephenson
deserve serious attention. The
exhibitions continue until April
24.

Paid Overy Marcel Duchamp : Bride, 1912
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_ Janet Baker: a new challenge
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Janet Baker^zqg^Massenet for

die first ,fflne in public when
the jRngb'iJi National Opera
stages Werther at a gala per-

formance' - tomorrow,
.

The
demure^ 3iartai£e. of Massenet

aod Goetiie. 'who is thrown out

of horsanallttowii routine by the

arrival of die poet Werther,

seems some way off Dame
Janetfs normal operatic roster

of dgozokaden princesses and
queens.

~

“But Sfaat is just why I am
singing tiie part ”, she replies.

Late rmhanrir. French opera is

a new. period, and style for me,
and so a new datilmige. I love
doing fresh dungs end as soon
as the rigbti opportunities occur
I match

:at them. AS angers
are Hfceiy co- suffer from being
put into special boxes and
neatly labelled: And when this

hffjpens aft up to you to get
yourself out of the hpx”
So Janet Baker has had her

difficulties ? “From time to

timer yes. At the beginning of
my career I was assured that

my .voice was an- alto not a
mezavimtjl.Anthony Lewis and
Ben -Bntun persuaded- me to
the contrary. People came up
and said ViMy goodness, yoor
voice,had gone up*. It hadn’t.
Previously I was just not uang
it properly.

“It- was at that period I
began to* hate being told I
couldn’t do this and I couldn’t
do that Yes; I was being put in

a box made me all the
more doprrdined to prise the
lid- «E£f:Xvtemsmber 'mere was
ainwimpit jp jfaft

-AarTy Sixties

a performance of’ - - that

good or par-

on- mat. 'evening,-

it Schoenberg was
nofc apfcddred ‘my sort of

muac.*'iyi - r-.

•

. : .

“A3r jrears later when
Sti3ttkdi;0nera asked me to tin

Dorabe^ m Casi
. fan .tutte •

accepted^ptfaout- hesitation. It

didtft;ecf^, i
tifr me tiiat there

wqre' xbbee- who fhbu^ir that I

couldn’t sing the role, and 1

wasn’t in the least surprised that

it came reasonably easily. Does
that sound arrogant? It’s not
meant to. A singer should have
a pretty complete- idea of who*
he or she can achieve. Just

because you keep a straight: face

on ' the oratorio platform
doesn’t necessarily follow that

you have- to be humourless on

one city. to another. I enjoy
giving lieder and -concert pro-
grammes abroad, but I do not
like extended periods away from
home and the disorientation
that goes with. it.

“ Too many managements,
and coo jnejrrv conductors for
that matter, treat the voice like

so much cannon-fodder. * There’s

S
lenty more where that came
om’ is die implicit attitude.

And too many singers agree to

roles that are totally unsuitable
for them. It’s exceedingly
difficult for a singer to get un-
biassed advice, which is why I
am apt to .

say to -younger
colleagues 4 No one gives a

producer of Werther] said that

I was singing with too much
authority. I brooded on this

and decided he was right.
“ The challenge comes in

playing a young and 'totally
inexperienced girL There are
certain tricks of the trade y
can nse, but tins is the fii

time for instance,that Pve sung
a teenager preparing tn go to
her first party.I think the key
to Charlotte is- her simplicity:
die is a sheltered person and a
very -moral one, everything is

blade and white for he-.**

Has Dame Janet gone back
to Goethe? ”Jfo, deliberately
not Werther was decided some

eet*

DorabeDa- led to Der Rosen-

lioddBer and. The Trojans. The
offers came in from abroad and

Janet Baker: turned them all

down. **Tn some ways. I -was

bring treated as an operatic

tyro by timse who had forgotten

my days in .the Gfyndebourae
chorus and my earliest engage-

ments, such as singing the

Sorceress: to Joan Hammond’s
Dido in PurceXL At the same
time there was pressure to be4"

come an -.international -op««'
singer, with ..some .

European
homes gxrihg me .carte hlanrfie

on the choice pfwle.
“Jet^pa T lad been’ spoilt

by Gbndeboume and by Scot-

fash Dptira, where I was given

a chance to ttibearse folly- to

gipw new production-

But I thfok fixe real reason for

my' refusal to sing opera over-

seas—and there wifi he so
reversmg that decision—is
that- 1 hovo seei- too msBxyCM-
leagues ntined by jetting from

Janet Baker
_
speaks vehe-'

mently about the way talent is

not being nurtured and devel-

oped properly. But when the

conversation turns, back -to

Massenet and Charlotte, to her-

self in fact, she immediately

becomes cool and objective.

"When I first looked at the

score I confess I was not

bowled over. It waft only when
I heard foe. full orchestra that

I became converted. The vocal

line is totally integrated with

the orchestra and only when
you’ listen to .what the instru-

ments are saying does every-

thing fail into place. ...
44 You suggest that Marguerite

in The Damnation of Faust

might Have helped me prepare

Charlotte. . There are certainly

similarities' in the breadth of

phrasing, but Marguerite is

scarcely defined as character

and that is- not true of Char-

lotte. -In- -foe. middle _ of

rehearsals John Copley [the

foqr years ago when Charles

Mackerras and I yrere working
on Mary Stuart, just as now
we are -talking about a Handel
opera* for four years hence. I

have .not returned to the

original sources because I

believe that our Charlotte

bekrags to. Massenet in foe

same way-that Mary belongs to

Donizetti.

“I want to be as instinctive

as possible. Fd rather play it

my way .mid make mistakes

which can be corrected later.

You ask if Pve listened to

Ninon Vallin ' and the answer

again is * No *. We each create

roles for our own generation

and I don’t want my interpreta-

tion of the part clopded even
subconsciously by that of some-

one else. I work , on my own
scores just as I work on my
own Eeder programmes. I stand

or fell by what -I believe in—
and that goes. as. much for

Schubert as jt . . .does for

Massenet”

JoimHigpns

It was an ' enormous relief,

after a week of old news .and

man’s inhumanity to man io-

choately presented more or less

as it occurred, '
to spend foe.

second week of the. recent

Monte Carlo International Tele-

vision Festival watching' plays.

Suddenly events appeared on
the screen in a certain order .-

because that was foe order in
which a producer or director

had decided that they would
look best If they were right,

we got a good play ; if hot; not;:
but at least we knew whom to
blame.

If that sounds obvious, try
watching the unhappy citizens,

of Seveso shouting at each
I* ofoer for a whole hour, or real

Polish lady mountaineers fight--

ing their own and foeir men’s
machismo «o the top of (he:
Himalayas for Imtematioaal
Women’s Year. Betides, foe
standard of dramatic wank was
far higher foan (bat shown -as

documentary and news. Eight

.

of foe 28 plays were out-
stanfong. '

Before coming to those J
should- say- chat six, at toast. T
never wish ito see again. Apart
from- The Hemingway Play, to

which I referred last week, they
include Richie (USA), Marisa
deUa MagUana - (Italy) -and

*

L3
affaire du Chdteau de Bittre-

irumt (Bajguunn).
• Richie sounds a dam echo of
foe family “ problem-drama ”

of foe mid-SOs, and such is foe
crassness of American produc-
tion values and foe hrice of
sponsored time, that & snakes
even players like Ben Gazzara
and Eileen Brennan look bad.
That*, foe genre itseti is not
dead, nor yet immune CO inted-

hgeec scrims and committed
performance, was shown in The
Gold Watch from Community
Television of Southern Cali-

fornia.
Marisa is'a piece of feminist

verif6 winch honours the spirit

of De Saca but rejects all forms
of human commundcatiion save

foe unstoppable, ear-shredding
monologue. Uaffaire du Cha-
teau, de Bittremont is a mes-
mtrically ponderous melodrama
made in Charleroi and must'
have had them nodding into

their suppers all over foe
Borismge. If there was such a
thing as Television Pudding,
this would be foe Belgian

.

variety. It was also sampled in

Polish and Hungarian flavours

and, heaven knows, we package

our own in great quantity to

send all over foe world, ixa we
try- not tt> bring it out of due
canteen and pretend it is some-
thing. edse at festivals.

- in foe nfidxflmg fXtnip of
plays I liked best Granada’s
Ready When You Are Mr
McGill. A Thousand Moons
(Canada), and La Gioconda
Esta Triste (Spain.). White- foe
Mancunian on-jokes vanished in

French translation, the accuracy
and style of Jack RosenfoaTs
deadly Eerie play were grate-

^fuPy received at foe end of a
fortnight not rich in laughs;
amd A. Thousand Moons, in

wbidh an odd Indian woman in
suburban Toronto plans her
return, to Great Lake to .foe, is

with a quite unexpected
affection and charm. The
Spanish ftWn is .a joke
timed to perfection : the Mona
lisa’s .mouth Turns down, and
heralds not merely foe decline
and fall of practically every-

thing, but foe cracking, blaring

end of dm wonld.

French television is feeling

very sorry for itself at the
moment because of strikes and
some of foe Frehch press were
unaccountably sniffy abo«
Milady and Bartleby, foe prin-

cipal French offerings and both,

by the standards of the festival,

not- to say of French. television,
superb.

Milady, like foe BBC’s prize-

winning Abide With Me, is_ pre-
cisely the kind of television

play which, as more and more
films are ’being _made for pre-

sentation on either large or
gmafll screen, must be held clear

in the -mind. The scale is -in-

timate, detailed and concen-

trates for 80 mantes on one
character, one environment, one
theme : a cavalry commander
on the verge of retirement and
divorce ; the militaiy town dE
Saumur, and what the brochure
describes as the fdstoire

cTamour et disespoir
_
between

the commander and his favour-

ite horse.

From that base, a story by
Paid Morand, extends, a whole
world of rigidly exclusive per-

feetioa with no. time for friend-

ship, marriage, or the flashier

manifestations of haute ecole.
It is marvellously photo-

graphed, and a«ed by Jacques
Dufilha, wkh head and
shoulders stiff as an axe, and
accompanied from time to time

by an unforgettable kind of

slow mazurka bv Georges Dele-

rue. Show it, please, BBC, and

Mkhad RatcMe

I promise you -aQl England will
‘ be awash.

Maurice Ronet tons Mel-
ville’s Bartleby, seen a few
years ago here with Patti Sco-
field and -John McEnery, into
something wholly French: more
office life, more background, if

memory serves foan in that ver-
sion; ahd 20 urinates longer,
but Ronet controls the pace so
well that it does not actually
seem so long. Maxence Mallfort
and Michel Lonsdale play the
mysterious clerk ^ and the
bafoff wbo takes trim in. Lons-
dale gives Such a consummate
display of naturalistic French
non-acting foot you are fortu-
nately able to avert your eyes
from Mailfons very alarmaog
wide blue gaze.
Hie same degree of intensity

and concentration distinguishes
Miroslav Luther’s studio adapta-
tion, of Mario and the Magician
(Czechoslovakia), which I ngen-
tipued lasr week, Murray
Reece’s lively and moving adap-
tation of Ian Cross’s novel The
God Boy (New Zealand), Ivan
Marie’s Woman xn a Landscape
(Yugoslavia) which transforms
foe imagery of primitive pain-
ting into a magical drama of
artist, villagers and beasts, and
The Garden of Stones (Iran).

This tale of a peasant who
gathers sStmes in the desert
and hangs them ' on telephone
wire, was shown to us at 10-45
in foe evening, after a long
day, and produced distinct
giggles for the first 10 minutes
or so, but gradually, foe sophis-
tication wifo which it is filmed,
the obsessiveness, beauty and
bizarre nods at western direc-
tors Eke Fellini and Bunuel
commanded the attention and
indeed bad us aE sitting bok
upright and excited long be-
fore foe dnd.
That leaves The Young Freud

(Austria), quite unlike any of
foe . above: a dramatized
dialogue between Freud, played
by Karl-Hemz Haoki, and the
jpodeni.

.
Austrian dramatist

Georg Stefan Trailer (unseen),
reconstructing the scenes of

Freud’s adolescence and early
career in many of foe Viennese
settings where they took place,

and reproducing in remarisably
accurate monochrome foe pre-

cise photographic character of

Austria-Hungary. Affectionate,
accusing and humorous, Mr
Trailer end ins director. Axel
Corti, have made a most Hkable
film that deserves to be seen

as widely as possible.

Academy of Ancient

Music

Queen Elizabeth Hall

Stanley Sadie .

For. the title of Sunday’s con-

cert the Academy of Ancient
Music . borrowed PitfceH’s

ihrase,
44 The most fam’d Italian

(Casters”, and applied it to the
generations before and after the
one Purcell had in mind: first

Monteverdi and his. content,

poraries, later in the' evening
Vivaldi- The interval, as they
say, represented the passage of
time.

It is enlightening to see, or
rather hear, how so many of

the questions' that exercise the
amateur of Baroque music fade
into meaninglessness when the
proper instruments ore used.

and are used with professional

skill, as foe sprightly phrasing
and foe subtly-graded dynamics
of these string' players, in

sonatas, by Marini and Buona-
' mente, showed. This ensemble,
of five players, balanced sweetly

with foe band comprising pairs

of cornetts mid sackbuts.
.

That was in music
Giovanni Gabrieli. The
group also played a canzona by
Giuseppe -Guard. _ showing an
uncommon capacity, entirely

analogous with that ' of foe
• string players, to mould their

music with natural, unforced
variety in articulation without

,
ever going as far as anything
that could aptly be called legato
or staccato. Two ricercares for
theorbo by Pkcinini were sensi-

tively done by Nfeei North.
If, in all this, anything was

lacking, it was a touch of pas*
eion; everything was slightiy

cool and decorous. Music could
soothe savage breasts, arid pre-

sumably make soothed . ones
savage, too, even in the early
seventeenth century. The Mon-
teverdi and Caccini monodies
sung by James Bowman, espe-

cially, seemed unemetiouaL But
Mr Bowman, it transpired, was
handicapped by laryngitis

; and
in foose. " circumstances his

lapses of pitch were readily' for-

givable, while his virtuosity and
staying power in Vivaldi’s Nisi
Dominus .ware aB -foe more re-

markable. ' The music itself

proved. remarkable, too, parti-
nriarly foe “ Cum dederit " with
its austerely hollow textures, its

creeping chromatics and enough
drones to fill a beehive, ft

illicit be unsporting to point
out that a countertenor is per-
haps aa unlikely voice to en-
counter in music for an.Italian
girls' orphanage.

A genius at just being

herself
Peggy Lee

London Palladium .

MIks Kington
There is ttotiuog vary spectacu-

lar about Peepv Lee except that

foe happens to have atom the
finest voice of naxy female in
popular music. Santana, for in-

stance, is different: he not
only has a fine voice, but as

spectacular as wefl, which helps
to explain why be fified foe
Albert HaH for a whole week

;

and Peggy Lee was happy to

Sfi foe P&KadSum, just twice
one Sunday.

It is nor qtwut so easy to

explain just why Peggy Lee
gees by wish only & great voice.

Xt is natural, unforced and
teect. hut then die.big advan-

tage foot popular singers enjoy
over their concert counacrpacts
Is that chey are ail natural and -

direct.

Where most of them let them-
selves down, though, is in
poshing that naturalness"to foe
utmost, whether in becoming
melodramatic Eke Shirley Bas-

tey or too perfect like Cleo
Lame. Peggy Lee is a genius
at just bring herself, in foe
same way that a very good
actress persuades you that foe
is always like foax. Her physical

gestures, like her vocal

flourishes, are all sxnaH, exact

and twice as effective as if they
were on the grand scale.

Her version of “Mack the
Knife ” on Sunday, for instance,

was the only one I have ever
heard that did not develop
into a heavyweight brass band
parade; she controlled it foe
whole way through, acting it

never
song

*

Judging from foe reaction of
the audience (recognize intro-

duction- clap, sit back smugly)
many ox foe songs were old nits

of hers. Bui this was foe first

time I had ever heard her in

person and all foose familiar

items sounded to me as if she
was singing them delightfully

and freshly for the first time.
I cannot Imaging a better

tribute to a singer.
She was beautifully accom-

panied by an orchestra under
the leadership of Jack Parnell
which in foe first half had
created us to an anthology of
great big baud hits, from Count
Basie’s “IQd From Red Bank”
to Benny Goodman’s “ Sing;'

Song, Sing”. AH good scuff,

especially when Kenny Baker
and- Ronnie VerreU were fea-

tured, but I could not help
thinking halfway through Peggy
Lee’s ser foar the greatesr treat
of all would be to hear her just
with a trio, close up and totally

intimately. You do not fill foe
Albert Hall foar way, though. •

LPO/Haitink

Albert Hall

William Mann
Eight days ago Daniel Baren-
boim and foe London Phil-

hannratic Orchestra fauxhed a
eyrie of affil Beethoven's sym-
phonies to be performed in
four concerts and completed
on Sunday. In foe meantime
Mr Barenboim was taken iH
and had to gave up foe fund
concert Fortunately foe LIFO’s
conductor-an-chief, Bernard
FTmtitiIt, was in London for last

night's Don Giovanni at Covent
Garden mid agreed to conduct
foe programme of Beethoven’s
eighth and ninfo symphonies.
Presumably Barenboim had

rehearsed the works, byt
Haitink has conducted them
with foe LPO and was able to
give his own readings without
a hint of last-minute substitu-

tion (and without a score). The
eighth symphony went deli-

cately without loss of grandeur,
and with much attention to in-

ternal detail. This attention
was also a feature of his ac-

count of foe choral symphony,
for example in all the fugal
sections and, most engagingly.

the counterpoints ro foe Joy
theme ar its first exposition.,

A virtue was made of strong,

precise, springing rhythms in

foe ninth symphony, to special
purpose in foe embellished re=

turns of the . Adagio's first

theme. Mr Haitink approached
that movement gently and ex-'

pansively, the Scherzo well up
to speed, even with a trace of
unsteadiness. The Double Fugue
in the Finale went so fast inat
running quavers turned into 'tr

blur,

1 perhaps an acoustical
hazard since some soft entries,
in the eighth symphony began
inaudibly.

The chorale finale found the
London Philharmonic Chorus in
bold yet sensitive form, and
introduced an excellent solo
quartet of Jill Gomez (splendid-
in her lest; vilely difficult

phrase),, Sandra Browne, David
Rendall' and GWynne Howell,
warmly blended, distinctive as
individuals.

>r
-

Haitink, it could be observed,
does not wholly disdain the re-

touched scoring of great con-
ductors since Beethoven, nor -is

he too puritanical to forgo un-
specified acceleration and re-

tardation in the interests of
structural tension. He is funda:
mentally a loyal but not 'ja

faeartQess Reetbovenite.

Herman Prey

Covent Garden

Joan, ChisseU
The' 13 songs of Schwanenge-
sang provided foe main sub-
stance of Hermann Prey’s
Schubert recital with Geoffrey
Parsons at Covent- Garden on
Sunday night. As tins is not a
progressive cycle like Die
scheme MuUerin and Winter-
reise, Mr Prey fek free to
change foe normal sequence so
as to give us foe-six Heine set-

tings first and foe seven of
Rellstab after foe interval.

Sing)rig an an opera house
did . not tempt Mr Prey to
dramatize foe music. Has
manner was as modest as if we
had been at a Schubertiad in
some music-lover’s studio. Much
of wfoat he did was touching in

'

its unaffected simplicity. But
because he foraok from ex-
tremes, foe emotional range of
foe c^cile seemed a Ettie
narrowed.

Of the Heine' group, nothing
was finer foan 44 Ihr bifd "

:

here, bis half voice caught the

dreamlike nature of the
vision, and he managed to sus-

tain a flow of tone wifoin 1 a
very slow tempo. For foe
mighty opening “ Der Atlas ”

he found foe necessary
strength, yet he diminished foe
Stature of foe song through in-

sufficient continuity of Ene^
achieving continuity troubled
him in other contexts too.

44 Das Fischermodchen ” in its

turn was one of several songs
which cried out for more tonal
radiance. Clouded .timbre even
seemed to flatten his pitch
more than a few times.
Again in foe Rellstab settings

it was often on Mr Parsons at
foe piano that we had to rely
for gleams of light But foe
ache of “In der Feme” was
.very keenly conveyed, and Mr
'Prey also made mnch of
“ Kriegers Ahntrng ” without

.
exteriorizing its drama.
The programme began wkh

five 1826 Seidil settings. Yet
again, and especially in “Im
Freden ”, it was die keyboard
foar brought foe tonal radiance.
But Mr Prey was tender and
touching in “ Sehnsucbt ” and
“Am Fenater”.

Gordon Crosse suite

A new musical work. has been
commissioned by foe Doner Lon-

don. Education Authority from
Gordon Crosse for foe London
Schools Symphony Orchestra's
jubilee concert at foe Festival
Hail on June 1.

The piece is a suite for full
orchestra based on Crosse’s

first fuLUeogitb opera. The
Story of Vasco. He says k will
be one of his most romantic
pieces and will extend many of
his ideas in foe original score
which hove developed as he has
worked on a revision of the
opens.
The concert of British music

'

will be conducted by Charles
Mackerras, anisic director of
foe English National Opera.

Some of the notices on this page are' reprinted from yester-
day’s later editions.
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x All the

virtues, and an economic

miracle, too
towns. The colonial administra-

tion was initially slow to do
Hongkong

the.communist member ‘of the len «ust have seemed

engineers’ union e-«cim« and
; ’“^S popmation in 1945 was

Vttta. - We »m: a5“
r
ut1“’^

gg4fti,-ja«Esf&s
Sfa&SaSBSst:

ssrs.
industrialization'which long ago "

E
passed what Mr Watt Rostow . ,4** t«* Rrirain that
defined ae .he poinr of economic

of one million. I wonder how
we would have coped.
Jn.faa, ;

ihis desperate, situa-

tion. was an added incentive to

point
takeoff.
The textile industry has

moved upmarket, leaving the

cheaper products to relatively

countries such as

makers switched to electronics

when rhe bottom fell our of

their market. Much more

to accept low wages, which the
nascent industries required if

they were to get started. It was
-classical .nineteenth-century

wlkh the Chinese work, and it worked.
tory in

government is involved.
Whatever the Chinese is for

a Wirtschaftswunder, this is an'
economic miracle in any ]au-

.

guage. The former colonial and
rather stuffy entrepot port is

now the seventeenth largest

.

trading country in the world.
The growth rate has averaged
8.4 per cent since 1971, despire

.

the 1974-75 recession which is

already a distant memory, and

Now, with increasing produc-

tion and almost full employ-
ment those .forces are working
in ot|ier directions. Wages are
rising,.. and : working conditions

have improved. The Hongkong
Housing Authority has provided
low-cost housing for 360,000

families, or 45 per cent of the

population, in contrast to the
220.000 units provided by the
GLC. The housing, drive con-

Sldlll U1CI1IUI y , auu . . fi mm J" _ J _ 1

inflation is low by European tmues at ful 1 speed, i home
standards. Hongkong workers' ownership sdieme is -about to

are among the highest paid in be launched! . . . .

The housing; projects erected

Confidence among* the Chinese' 20 years ago were primitive,

j*id expatriate communities is &ut raore
,
recent, develop-.

unbounded.

Asia, second only to Japan.

meats-ace-probably, the best in

What makes Hongkong tick,. Asm- The _average^ rent

or rather race ahead like a well*
tuned racing car? Certainly
not die climate, which is miser-

able most oF the year. It is a

tiny colony with only 404 square
miles of territory. Much of it

is hilly or mountainous, and
there are few resources apart
From the people, free enter-

prise, free trade and low taxa-

tion. The secret is obviously to

be found within this combina-
tion.

The 4,400,000 Hoogkongers
are the greatest resource. The
Chinese majority were des-
cribed by one expatriate as
the brightest and most capable
people in the world. They cer-

tainly have all the Victorian
virtues, including industry,
cleanliness and love of family.
They are resilient, and willing
to 'try their hand at anything.
Hongkong gives them die
opportunity.

profits tax the only company
fax,- is bur 17 per cent. Income
tax' is a flat 15 per cent, and
under the new budget proposals
a married man with two child-
ren pays no tax cur his first

£4,000 a year.
No wonder they work. Even

Leyland workers might try it

if they could take home all or
most off their earnings. British
managers might arrive at the
offices a little earlier if they
were offered such incentives.
The Chinese have no dass

system of course, and as far as
I could see do not suffer from
the sin of envy. Even so the
British gross domestic product
would surely increase if we
learned from our allegedly
colonial subjects. Certainly the
rolonial officials have learned.
Manv work like—no. not blacks,
but like Chinese.
Most visiting Labour MPs

orefer to. investigate the darker
side of Hongkong life, and it

can be dark. There is a great
deal of corruption. Some wages
are low, although skilled
workers now earn irjpre than
E8 a day free of tax' and the
six-dav working week is stand-
ard. The East End of London
is not the onlv place where
child labour can be found.
Thousands still live in shanty

than 15 per cent - of family
income. There is little - vanda-
lism, and only one .pier cent of

the famil ies are behind with
their payments.
The new estates and towns

are cheerful places with
schools, shopping centres,' play-

grounds, and air-coaditiohed

restaurants as well
.

as the
traditional food stalls. The
Chinese like their food as much
as the French, and in the new
Oi Man estate in Kowloon I ate

a meal better than any I have
eaten in London's West End.
Tenants are responsible for

interior decoration, and the
flats I visited were brightly

painted and well furnished.
Most of them have refrigerators

and colour television, and one
of them also had a telephone
and a drinks cabinet filled with
bottles of Chinese wine, whisky
and vodka.

Education is being extended,
which should help to reduce
child labour, and a second
university has been established.
The Chinese University in the
New Territories is! one of Hong-
kong’s greatest achievements.
Housed on a large hillside

campus, it is the only academic-
ally free Chinese university in

the world. Its Institute of
Chinese -Studies is likely to
become the world centre of
Chinese learning for com-
munists and nationalists

because it recognizes no ideolo-

gical divisions in the Chinese
world.
The success of Hongkong has

attracted Americans, who are
the largest foreign investors;

and the Chinese government, an
indication that die ideological
freedom of its Chinese Univer-
sity reflects the*-true nature of
the colony. Anart from the old-

established firms and banks,
only Britain has failed -.to seize

fully the. opnortunities and the
rewards. which await die hard-
working and the adventurous.

Jf this reflects the true
nature of modern Britain, we
could sopn be the world's
largest producer of plastic
ducks, but perhaps it is not too
late CO learn from Hongkong.

Louis Heren

Mrs Gandhi has a light on her hands, but

the signs are that win
New Delhi

The “bad old days” when the
British were still ruling in

India have never been so well

spoken of as during recent

weeks of campaigning in In-

dia's crucial _ general election

There are other groundswell

factors besides, several going

for. Mrs Gandhi and. Congress.

But the electoral impact of.

the emergency is the chief un-

certainty which has underlain

the whole somewhat monot-

.
ordered by Mrs Indira Gandhi onous campaign

after the relaxation' .of the 19-

xnonxh long Emergency.
With a vast electorate of

almost 320 millions polling,

which begins on Wednesday,
will for logistic reasons be
spread over four days. It will

be next Sunday before count-

starts to reveal whethermg
the Indian people

_
award

•Now you can express your
feeEngs ” Mr Morarji Desai,

the 82-year-old former Con-

gress boss now leading the

Janata (People's) Parity, the

opposition front, often ends up
his speeches egging on his

audiences.

Tbe vigour with which the

opposition has reemerged—-its

higher priority to giving Mrs unity, as its leaders delightedly

Gandhi another term
_
after emphasize, forged while they

eleven years as Prime Minister sat in prison—and, periwps,
-- ^ aze of the audiencesor to achieving "re-entry

into more democratic processes

after the emergency- severely

curtailed western-style constitu-

tional guarantees.

If she wins that endorse-

ment, in Human terms, the

vital question for Indians
would be what- impact the elec-

tion campaign has had on t'

Prime Minister criss-crossing

tbe country like no one else.

Praise for British rule came
from the opposition interested'

in making the emergency the
main object of attack. “At
least the British” so ran the
opposition chorus led by Mrs
V. L. Pandit, sister of Jwahar-
lal Nehru, “when they locked
up political dissenters made
known the charges against them
and let India’s press report

their detention”.
The opposition politicians

keep saying “ emergency

"

(referred to' m their speeches
in English and usually without
the article) ushered ia a
period of fear more wide-
spread in India than for half a
century. But privately they
have to admit no one can say
how that will translate into

popular votes.

attracted do indeed suggest the

Indian people's attachment to

democratic processes and
belief in its system of checks

on Government.
Mrs Gandhi herself probably

called the election because she

thought tile could obtain a pie-
106 bisekary endorsement of the

emergency and certain econo-

mic gains it brought initially.

But as the campaign has deve-

loped things have appeared
much less certain.

The sudden uncorking of the
bottle from mid-January pro-

duced the so-called “Janata
wave”, though Congress could,

and has, expected that . to die

down and feelings turn In-

creasingly in favour of stabi-

lity and die known govern-
ment.
The departure of Mr Jagji-

van Ram, the former. Minister

of Agriculture and leader of

millions of “'untouchables”
(about 15 per cent of the elec-

torate), opened up a new flank

against Mrs Gandhi reaching

intide Congress.
Suppose Mrs Gandhi

_

does
not do well, particularly in the

also of ; an inability-- -by the iviously- long
’

'delayed aoi
Prime -.‘Minister to .develop .a whole .series Of ihfrasti'actirr!
convincing 5 campaign- .-debate. :programmes, - Such &$'

will make
roads.

serious budget

An anecdote, jold me by oa

-debate, /programmes, Such
abmui-ft&ure measuredWhoever electrification' .sd:

corues to powpr. \* v announced in tfae'patst Jo. jJ !
1

The argument Mrs Gandhi Tltescaie, apparently nopEt
has hammered ‘ endlessly that ^I

^!!
0us

.
ete«io

economic progress can only be
achieved with political security
provided by Congress mav
nonetheless work with - -a

majority of Indian voters.

Order, security and the prom- still to assess, though crucial
ise of progress are more .rang- During tbe emergency he anH
IMe values 'chan human rights

'u:" ~<u — B

or democracy.

But as the Calcutta States-

man neatly reminded Congress
the other day, the party cannot
afford to atiuibe economic

Indian businessman, iHustrat^
how the rural vote is difficult

Mrs Gandhi : can she win over the workers ?

“Hindu heartlands ” north and
east of Delhi and comes nearer
the 260 end of estimates of
seats being canvassed here
-than 290-300 (with the magic
figure of a majority of 272 in

the new parhametu) and the

opposition Janata and Mr
Ram’s Congress for Democracy
do correspondingly well—they
are asserting Mrs Gandhi

.
will

only gee 200 or even less.

The scene of the vital battle

for Mrs Gandhi will then shift

to tiie election of the New
Congress Parliamentary Party
leader, wbopi the acting presi-

dent would call upon to form a
government. There could be

reconciliations between the'

two Congresses, floor-crossings,

and rallying of independents. -

The -importance of the Ram
defection - inside Congress
caused. !

the Prime Minister
swiftly to' drop plans to reju-
venate the congressional candi-

dates
1

' list with recruits from
her son's Youth Congress fol-

lowing, forcing her to reinstate
the old guard, which knows it

is fighting for its seats now
thanks -only to Mr Ram. That
may affect how they -vote in a

new leader.

That the campaign has been
fought so much on the emer-
gency is evidence of - the
weight of that experience.. But

gains <o the emergency tec

forcefully if- it. wishes to retain

democratic credibility.

If the expectations prove
correct that Congress, which
won 352 seats out of 517 in the
1971 general election (popula-

tion ‘ growth now makes it 542

seats contested), now faces an
uphill fight in northern India,

its -traditional stronghold, then
it can hope the southern states

may save the balance.

The chief ' explanation fnr
fhis is the impact caused by
the Government's controversial
sterilization drive under the
emergency. This has emerged
as the single most important
popular issue of tbe
campaign—for it took ontram-
melJed executive action to tbe
rural areas, above all in north-

ern India.

One of the clear signs the
Government is on tbe defen-

sive has been die series of
“ explanations ” and protes-

tations that compulsory vasec-

tomies, which so terrorized vil-

lagers, were never intended.

Au equally eloquent sign has
1 been the flood of tax conces-

sions, particularly to farmers,
sudden salary increases pro-

his wife cried to talk to vif
lagers near a weekend bouJ
they had about 50 miles frnm
Delhi. They indicated *2
would be voting for tfai

Government as the supplv 0{
seeds, fertilizers,- and subti-
£zed food rations aU depended
ultimately on officials.

But when Mr Ram resigned
their, mourns opened and they
told of how' villagers had becu
carted away

,

to jail for reslsi.

ing the sterilization prb.

gramme for the' Erst time.

. Mr Ram’s ' switch will split

the traditional Congress rote
akong the “Harijans” and the
sterilization programme ha
particularly alienated Muslin*
hitting indeed only the poor.

.But where in rural areas the
programme did not have such
a disastrous impact, the well-

oiled Congress vote-gathering

machine, with its system of

services, rewards, and outright

bribes, should function once
again for. an establishment vic-

tory. The complicating factor

this time is that the machine is

not alj going in one direction;

there is no “ Indira wave ” this

time as in 1971.

But the . Indian equivalent of

Dr Adenauer's old “ no experi-

ments” electoral argument
might still come powerfully to

Mrs Gandhi’s aid.

Richard Wigg

Bernard Levin

Murder? Bluntly it is not worth it

66

It’s a

crying

shame
that Harry and Maggie most endure

this after what they’ve been through”.

We think you may share our volunteer visitor's

indignation. This old couple (78 & 70) have braved
a lot : Harry fought in the 1914 war, lost an eye in

a later explosion, and is crippled from being run down
in a street accident Maggie cares devotedly for him,
but is herself very fraiL

They long for companionship ; yet have nowhere
.
to go, and no means of getting out.

Think what joy and help it would bring if we were
able to start the Day Centre their district so badly
needs ; and provide volunteers with a minibus for
the housebound. And think, too, what it must be
.like for oTd people overseas going hungry every day ,

;
and slowly' sinking into illness as a result

Our volunteers say, please put help into our willing
1

hands.

£5

£30

can bring practical help to another lonely person,

can help towards a Geriatric unit.

£150 perpetuates the memory of someone dear to you,
by inscribing their name on the Dedication
Plaque of a Day ‘Centre in Britain-

£100 names a hospital bed in Asia.

Your donation is desperately needed to help old
people. So please use the FREEPOST facility and
address your gift to : Hon Treasurer, the RL Hon.
Lord Mavbray-King, Hein the Aged, Room T3, FREE-
POST 37j LONDON W1E 6UZ. (No stamp needed.)

* Please let os know if you would like your gift used
for a particular purpose.

The death (which took place just

before a terrible darkness descended

upon the breakfast-tables of the

world] of John Dickson Carr, the

American writer of detective-stories,

brings back '

for me memories
of ray experiences in that

genre, though I must make it clear

at once that everything I have to say

on the subject today refers to the

true whodunit, in which the puzzle

is all, not to the kind which are really

in the adventure-story tradition. The
former I used to read in enormous
quantities when I was a boy, though
I quickly outgrew the habit and have
touched hardly a one for very many
years ; the latter I regard as catering
for entirely different tastes, though
as a matter of fact I don’t read those
either, except for the ones by Gavin
LyalL (Here, if I may digress for a
moment, you can see ar work a very
jolly ‘ form of literary impropriety,
which - much outrages certain pure
spirits whose books don’t sell. -I

enjoy Mr Lyall’s excellent thrillers,

but I do not make a habit of auto-
matically mentioning all the writers
whose work I enjoy; he, however, is

a friend, 'so I am only too happy to

roll a log 'for him. But then, you see,

the next time I publish a book I shall
expect Gavin’s wife, who is Katharine
Whitehom, to say in her column in
The Observer that it is frightfully
good, and then I shall take an early
opportunity of commending her latest
book, ' and then Gavin in his next
novel will have his hero reading The
Sunday Times and saying what a
marvellous theatre critic the paper
has, and thus tbe good work will go
on and we shall all three prosper.
And as far as, I can see there is
absolutely nothing that anybody can
do about it)

John Dickson Carr (he also wrote
under the name of Carter Dickson)

was one of the most ingenious of
crime-writers, specializing in the

murder committed in a locked room
or other apparently impossible
cicumstances ; indeed, he was as

much a writer of howdunits as of
who. But I remember getting

irritated fairly early on by his

detective, a Chestertoplan figure
called Dr Gideon Fell, whose
favourite oath was “ Archons of
.Athens ! Also high on the list for
ingenuity was Margery Allingham,
who had a detective called Mr
Campion, though she affected an
elliptical style which at rimes made
it practically impossible to find out
what was actually going on (a tech-

nique taken to such lengths by Mr
Len Deighton that the last book of
his I read remained completely
unintelligible even after I bad
finished it, including the bit where
he explained who had beeh doing
what to whom, and why) ; still the
Allingham puzzles did at any rate
puzzle.

I am happy to say that the critical

perception of even the infant Levin
was sufficiently keen to discern that
the detective-stories of Dorothy
Sayers were bilge even by the
exceptionally low standard of the
form ; has anybody else, in any kind
of novel, ever created a hero who
was at once so unconvincing,
ridiculous and nasty as Lord Peter
Wimsey? The same critical percep-
tion began to work very early in the
case of Agatha Christie, for although
there is no doubt that she was the
undisputed champion at keeping the
readers guessing to the end, her
prose is of such unredeemed badness
that I soon found her books quite
unreadable.

After I gave up, in my teens, taking
detective-stories seriously, I found
that for some time thereafter they
continued to serve one purpose

;

when ! was ill, at any rate with some
debilitating affliction Eke influenza,

I could manage nothing more taxing

than a crime-novel, and used to send
out for an armful of Penguin green-
jackets. But their ability to hold even
an enfeebled attention soon weak-
eued. and anyway I am never ill any
more.
The simple truth is that all detec-

tive stories are rubbish, including the
good ones. The last word on the
subject was said more than 30 years

..ago, in a famous pair of essays bv
Edmund Wilson; the first was called
“ Why do people read detective
stories ? ”, and the second, in, which
be reviewed the correspondence the
article had provoked, “Who cares
who killed Roger Ackroyd ? ” Wilson
dissected the subject mercilessly but
revealingly ; be analyzed the writing,
the characterization and the plots, in
a wide range of practitioners, and
found not one of the books worth
tbe time of an intelligent adult Nor
are they, for they are really nothing
more than *a verbal equivalent of

those bent-steel puzzles in which the
two bits of tangled raecql look
inextricably joined, until you twist

them so, and turn them thus, and
slide them after this fashion, when
they come apart without further
difficulty.

It is a truism that, in any work of
literature, the better the book or play,

the less it matters to know the plot
in advance. The ultimate condemna-
tion of tbe detective novel, therefore,
is the fact char to know in advance
who did the deed effectively pre-
cludes tbe possibility of deriving any
pleasure from it ar all.' (You cannot
read a detective-story twice unless
you can forget the denouement.) But
how barren is a literary form in which
what actually happens to the charac-
ters—and in only one, limited, aspect
of their lives, too—is all that matters.
Many people who read real books

also use detective-stories, but as a
kind of mental doodling, a form of
pure relaxation in which the mind

and the nerves can un-knot them-
selves. The process is essential; but -

there are surely better ways of
achieving the desired condition than
by ingesting rubbish, even of the

*

on-poisonous kind. I nave never been
able to understand,, for instance, the
fascination the device exerts—or has
exerted, for he may now have got it

out of his blood—on Kingsley Amis.
He ruined what was anyway, fortun-
ately, one .of .his .

poorest novels, I

Lute ft 'Here, because he' ‘could riot

resist the temptation to push a bit

of puzzle-and-unravelment into it, and
• he damaged—though only very •

slightly—one of his very finest. The
Anti-Death League, with the same
trick.

My hope that, he may now have
got rid of the- itch Tests on the fact

that he finally wrote a book that
was a real detective-story and noth-
ing else. This was The Riverside
Villas Murder, and it was so unspeak-
ably bad that I wanted to gee hold

.
of him and. shake him untii his teeth •

rattled, for so demeaning his gigantic
talent. Fortunately, before the oppor-
tunity arose, I read Ending Up, a

novel as good and as powerful and
as haunting as anything he has ever
written, and better than most ; which
is saying a good deaL (Besides, he is

a Mozartian, and therefore ought not
to have any faults. Do I have faults?)

One of the things to which Edmund
Wilson drew attention in “Who
cares who killed Roger Ackroyd?”
was the curiously uneasy attitude of
so many readers of. detective-stories
in pressing their addiction upon him

;

their very aggressiveness seemed to

be the product of a feeling that the
habit was unworthy and enervating.
(I have found exactly the same
attitude in pot-smokers, faced with
my own lack of interest in sampling
the weed and my ill-concealed con-
tempt for those who laud its virtues
beyond rhe deserts of any it could
conceivably have.) So if you wish

to write to me and tell me that I

am wrong about detective stories in

general or about your'own favourite

writer of them in particular, please

note that I shall dismiss your remarks

as the product of a guilty cansdehce.

As it happens, I know who lolled

Roger Ackroyd, and it wasn’t die

butler. And if you provoke me tt»

far, I shall reveal the answer and.

thus spoil the book for you.,

-Igi Times Newspapers -Ltd, .1977
I [

The Hon Mr Justice Mars-Jones.
In ray column of March 2 about the

“reluctant juror", X discussed boi
the general principles of the law of

contempt and their application in this

case. My comments might have been

taken to mean—but were not intended
to—that Mr Justice Mars-Jones
denied the juror the opportunity u>

give evidence on his own behalf ; in

fact the judge did give him ample
opportunity to do so/but he declined,
speaking only, through his counsel.

The judge also adjourned the case

for seven days to enable the juror to

think the matter over and to arrange,

to be legally defended. I am glad to

make these two points clear.
I also made wfiat was intended to

be a light-hearted reference to the

judge's comment on the cost that the

juror's action might have involved,
suggesting that this -aspect was para-

mount in tbe judge's mind. Though
this was certainly not intended to be*

taken seriously, I now realize that it -

could well have been, thus implying,
that the judge was more concerned
with the cost to the taxpayer than

with the administration of justice.

Mr Justice Maps-Jones did in fott

say thar the cost “ was not an entirely
irrelevant consideration, but a minor,

one”, and in any case I would like

to take this opportunity of withdraw-
ing unreservedly the unintended, and
of course entirely unjustified, imputa--
tion, which I much regret.

V
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I hope the standard of teaching
at the Shakespeare School of
English in Red Lion Street,
London, is better than their
letter-writing. A reader has
sent me a copy of a letter of
reference issued by the school
to one of its prospective pupils
from overseas so that he znay
prove to tbe -Home Office that
he is a bona fide student; it

contains three errors of spelling
or grammar.

The letter, signed by J. W.
Rook (Registrar), certifies that
Mr X, a Cypriot; has been
accepted as a student “I have
today accessed his ability to

read, write and speak English ”,

states Rook, adding that Mr X
wants to acquire a British
degree “ which will enable him
to a much better future
Finally, Rook would appreciate
it “if you can give him every
assistance in permitting (sic)
him to stay here".
My reporter telephoned Rook,

who would not comment other
than saying that be was now
the school’s principal. He passed
the call on to a Mr Delal, who
said he was the manager and
issued ca invitation to visit the
school.

_
'When my reporter

called in, Delal said we most
have been .talking to his
brother.
The Shakespeare is part of

a group of three language
schools, the others being in
Rupert Street and Gerrard
Street, Soho. All offer 13-week
courses of three hours’ tuition
a day, from beginner up to
Cambridge Proficiency stan-
dard, at a cost of £66 a term.
The school is open all year,
except during January and Feb-
ruary.. But it has no recognl- -

tion from any official body.
Not that it needs it- Anyone

can set up and run a language
school, and inspection and
recognition by the Department
of Education and the British

Council is voluntary. Only 6$

The Times Diary

A special kind of language school

language schools in the country
are inspected and recognized,
of which 20 are in London ; all

belong to the Association of
Recognized English Language
Schools.
“ We do not know how manv

unrecognized schools there are—probably hundreds ”, said
Kate Topham, of ARELS. “ To
be recognized, they must be in-
spected by schools inspectors
from the DES, and inspectors
from the British Council. Thev
must have been going for two
years.”
But much more important for

a language school is to be
accepted as a bona fide educa-
tional establishment by the
Home Office, whose immigra-
tion officials want proof of
acceptance at a proper school
before they will issue a
foreigner with a student visa.
What the Home Office regard
as “ proper ” is vague : they do
nor attempt to judge educa-
tional standards, but they try
to ensure that colleges do not
exist simply as a means for
foreigners to acquire letters
which will get them student
visas.
“ The Shakespeare is

accepted as a bona fide lan-
guage school at present, bat
obviously this and other estab-
lishments are kept under re-
view ", said a Home Office
spokesman. She inferred, but
declined to state positively, that

there were plenty of so-called
language schools which were
not acceptable- One condition
of getting a visa is that the
student must undertake at least

15 hours of formal tuition per

week : Shakespeare, courses con-
veniently offer just that.

Being unrecognized by rhe
Department of Education and
Science does not necessarily
mean that the school is of

dubious worth. The Shakespeare
is large, occupying two floors

of a substantial building, and
appears popular, judging by rhe
full classrooms and the queue
of students waiting to pay their

fees. After all Berlitz, probabfv
the best known of all the lan-

guage schools, does not have
DES recognition.

Nor, I am certain, do those
referred to in a recent classi-

fied advertisement in the Lon-
don-published India Weekly

:

“ Start your own language
school. Very lucrative business.

Full or part-time. Knowledge of
languages not necessary."

Younger pipers, though, were
impressed by the device, in-
vented by John Mackhmon. It

produces the authentic dreadful
sound of people-powered pipes-
Mackinnon said he has had in-

quiries from five countries and
intends to market his power-
assisted pipes at the canny price
of £140 the set.
“It Is principally intended

for rhe older piper who cannot
find the breath to play ”, he
said. “ Now he can piay stand-
ing or sitting down merely by
plugging in the flex.”

Mackinnon, from Inverness-
shire, had the idea three years
ago after an operation. He was
booked to broadcast, and en-
listed

_
the aid of a Scots

scientist to work out a way of
producing breath to fill the bag
artificially. He tried 27 firms
in Germany, three in Sweden
and GO in Britain before find-
ing a British firm who could
produce a compressor small
enough to meet his need.

kVa could, always re-run

laab years - like wtio'd

notice...} ^
bolograms would shortly revth

lutionize our Eves. They were
bound to be used for sensa-

tional theatrical effects, adver-

tisers would be crying out m
surround us with them, and it

would shortly be possible to

make holograms of unstable,
moving subjects—-like human
beings. Then, they said proudly,
waxworks would be redundant,
which must be bad news for

Madame Tussaud's.

Yeah

Little puff

Between 7.30 and 8.30 .this
morning, BBC Radio 4 reported
that the fine imposed on the
demonstrator who threw a
placard, or the Queen was £60,
100 dollars, 70 Australian
pounds , and £70.

on which they are recorded,
ana which change appearance
as they are viewed from differ-
ent angles, as a real object
would.

*

Technology has caught up with
the bagpipes. They have gone
electric. Pipers, who until now
have always used their own
wind to power their instru-

ments, had mixed feelings about
the innovation when it was in-

troduced to them at a Scottish

Pipe Band Association piping

and drumming competition at

Hounslow at the weekend.
“ If you’ve not got the wind

you shouldn’t play", said one
elderly piper with disdain. He
was affronted by the idea of
the piper being required only
to perform the finger work on
the chanter, while a compres-
sor iu the bag provided the

necessary air pressure.

Hey presto

!

For once, visitors to the Royal
Academy are allowed to reach
out and touch the exhibits. But
when they do so. the exhibits
are nor there. The show. Light
Fantastic, turns the Academy
into q magical Hall of Mirrors
in which the exhibits are optical
illusions.
More properly, and in keep-

ing with the modem technology
involved, they are called holo-

Kams and are lit by laser
ams. They are three-dimen-

sional images which can appear
to be in front, of or behind
transparent photographic plates

T
i
ier

,
e is» for sample, a par-

ticularly eerie skull on show.
It looked so real that visitors
were poking their fingers into
its eye sockets, and giggling
nervously when they found
there was no bone.
The most baffling hologram

showed a magnifying class in
front of three pil] bottles. As
you moved from side to side,
the small print oE the labels
was enlarged as it passed
behind the magnifying glass,and normal sized as it came
into normal view again. Yet
when you reached for the mag-
n,5?n® Blass there was nothing.
The people organizing the

snow were patiently trying to
explain the scientific principles
o£ their process to the discon-
certed audience. They said that

Margaret Trudeau, whose dis-

taste for the official part of her

life as the first lady of Canada
is being widely reported, gave

some intimate derails of her

home life when she took part

in a meeting of wives at tie

Commonwealth Heads
Government meeting in Ottawa
»n May, 1975. Addressing tj|e

other wives as “ sisters ", she

explained

:

“My husband and .1 are of

different generations. We were
brought up ia different ivoys-

Sometimes he says something to

me and I have to say :
1 Stop

it Do you know what 'you've

just done ? Yon*ve put me in a

very inferior roie '. So he says
Yeah ’ and changes it"
Audrey Callagban, who sP?ke

at the same Ottawa' meeting,
may have been watching with
interest for signs of such
exchanges when she and her
Husband dined with the Tru-

deaus at the weekend.

Bewilderingls uncharitable sen-

timent from the parish tndgftane'
of St Barnabas’s church at Rifh-
field, Sheffield: “Mothering
Sunday on the 20th reeffp £ J
chance to say thahkym toj^
lor the rock of family WW
not ptm Grandma out.
momingf*

w 5in, v
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No quick cure to dispel

industrial gloom

by Geraint Taffan

Davies

In the reception area of the

Welsh Development Agency's

offices at Treforest, the

office wag has pinned rhe

following words : We tiie

willing, led by the unknow-

ing are doing rhe impossible

for the ungrateful. We have

done much for so long

with so little we are now
qualified to do anything with

nothing for next to noth-

ing."

Less than a year since llie

WDA could be said truly to

have begun its work die joke

is. less than fair, not to say

inaccurate in several res-

pects. biit it does express*

some of the disillusionment

in Wales with rhe efforts

made to reduce the disad-

vantage from which it so

obviously suffers.

One of the paradoxical

products of such gloom is

' often a search For panaceas.

And rhe latest of these is

the WDA, whose coining was
much -trumpeted as an in-

strument .of economic salva-

tion. Mr Tan Gray, die

WDA’s chief executive, has

u> live down such unrealistic

expectations. .

On the face of it the WDA
has all the powers needed to

do the job. Tr can provide
loans to companies, can take

equity troldings, can enter

joint* ventures and even set

up businesses of its own. It

will pro.vide an advisory ser-

vice for industry. It has
taken over die work of rhe
Welsh industrial estates cor-

poration and is thus the big-

gest industrial landlord in

Wales. It is also responsible

for approving and financing

.land reclamation schemes
and other environmental
improvements.

It is ao impressive range
of powers, but its effective-

ness, like that of any other

agency, will be largely deter-

mined by how much money
is available. The Act estab-

lishing the WDA gave it a

budget of £100tn spread over
five years, but gave to rhe

Secretary of State the right

to go back to Parliament for
a further £50m if need be.

There has been a certain
scepticism in Wales about
the adequacy even of £150m
to cope with the scale of

Welsh problems. Mr Gray
concedes rhe point. "It is

already clear that in order
to „ achieve the tasks laid

upon -.us we will have ro

spend very much more
rapidly than was foreseen at

the time.”
How much more rapidly

will be seen in the next few
weeks when the agency’s
first policy document is pub-
lished; it will give a clearer
estimate of the money-
needed, rather than the Act's

stab in the dark.

It has yet to be seen
whether the Welsh Office, or

more importantly, .the Trea-
sury will accept the idea of

substantially increased spend-
ing. Tbe economic case for

giving the WDA what it

wants would seem strong.

Unemployment in Wales
stands at 81,000, about 8 per
cent. But that masks pockets
of male unemployment that

rise to well over 20 per cent.

Welsh activity rates, and
especially female activity

rates, are the lowest in llie

kingdom, and most other

indices of economic need and
financial provision see Wales
very badly placed.

Regional policy i.< goiiig

through a critical stage of

transition. More than a year

ago a report From tbe De-
' partmenc of Applied Econo-
'mics at Cambridge, for the

Welsh Office, concluded that

between 1960 and .1972

80.000 jobs had been created

by the Government’s regional

policies.

To have brought Welsh
unemployment and activity

rates to British averages

would have needed about
250.000 jobs.

Yet even that pessimistic

assessment was regarded os

possibly optimistic by two
lecturers at the Polytechnic

of Wales, who late last year
produced a report which esti-

mated that only 30,000 jobs

had been created in indus-

trial South Wales, and half

of those had been for women.

Between 1971 and 1974

13,500 jobs were brought to

Saudi Wales but in the 1971-

75 period ao fewer than
45,268 redundancies were
declared in the some area.

Tbe situation has been aggra-

vated by the eft'ea: of public
spending cuts which fall par-

ticularly heavily in Wales be-

cause 40 .per cent of the
workforce is employed in the
public sector as against the
British figure of 29 per cent.'

In spite of this limited
effectiveness, or perhaps
because of it, the package of

regional incentives has been
weakened in one crucial res-

pect by the abolition of the
Regional Employment Pre-

mium. The Chancellor
claimed that REP was no
longer doing tbe job for
which it was intended. That
may be true but just as many
will argue that it is doing a

rather different but no Jess

important one.
REP, which will be

abolished on April 1, is pro-
viding Welsh industry with
much needed cash, about
£3Qm annually. It is being
withdrawn at the very time
that the Treasury has
delayed payment of regional
development grants for three

months in order to save
money. In addition, the
growing problems •Of areas
that were hitherto regarded
as prosperous has meant
growing pressure on the
Government to relax or drop
its IDC controls.

The Welsh Office’s indus-

try division, through - which
the WDA is responsible to

the Secretary of State, for
Wales, has been pleased by
a recent upturn of interesr

from firms outside Wales
which are considering, expan-
sion. The WDA has itself

been charged with the job
of industrial promotion out-

side Wales.

It will - be operating
through the Development
Corporation for Wales, which
-will now receive the bulk of
its funds direct from the
agency rather than from
the Welsh Office.

But Mr Gray says that
M we do not expect that
inward investment will even
remotely adequately provide
for the needs of the princi-
pality ”.

Ir is for this reason that

the WDA will be concentrat-

ing instead oo the expansion
of existing industry. A study
done for the Welsh Council
three years ago showed that
though Wales had a substan-
tial number of large organi-

zations (most of them in rhe
public sector) and a profu-
sion of small firms, there
was a shortage of the
medium-size' firms that
should be the backbone of

any healthy economy. It ivas

pointed out at the time that
if most small firms were able
to double their size that
would provide more jobs
than regional policy has dnne
over 15 years.
To rhU end the WDA will

be seeking ro eliminate some
key weaknesses. First, far

too many companies in

Wales are operating on too

small a capital base. Thus,
badly geared financially,'

they are in greater difficul-

ties when markets slump.
This shortage of equity capi-

tal also inhibits expansion.
Mr Gray also claims that

many firms in Wales are

badly in need of technical
innovation to sray up to or
ahead -of the market, and the

sound way to do this is to

expand the capital base. This
is where the WDA’s ability

to -take a share of the equity
in a company- will be of

value together with the
advice that' the agency’s
investment division will be
able to offer.

The WDA has received
more than 200 applications

for assistance but more than
half of these have not
measured up to the agency’s
investment criteria. The
WDA has always made -it

plain that it is not in die

rescue business, but is look-
ing for viable projects that
will provide growth with
profitability. The most that

is conceded is that the

agency will act like an" ad-

venturous merchant ' bank ”.

But it is doubtful 'whether
even these first invest-

ments by the agency, how-
ever adventurous, will take
the sting out of criticism of

the forthcoming policy docu-
ment. Economic planning at

the Welsh Office. ..has been
determinedly nebulous and
people have started to look
to the WDA for an economic
plan cor Wales.
But this is precisely what

. Mr Gray has ruled 0»
does not believe [W *•

agency has the restanL™'
do the job,.becaSTS.a
not have control or tauf*
fluence as yet over jZJ*
meat ut nationalized
tries nor over the baa^ ^
vices. If is almostTw?'
rr— win,,the policy documenT**
limif-Ar? in . • Kiimited in scopHSi ]£specific than they hopei

It was argued in tteWeU
Office that the scale of ^
problems facing tfc e wS*

ivpro cnHi . u-*were such that a setar^
body would bp noajiT 51*dy would be needed?
tackle the equally intraM
but smaller scale problw
of rural Wales. Here 3e5
sion of small commimfo..
by emigration contjauT
apace. ^
The argument fora s&iar

ate body is not accepted]*
all, many believing that
would have been better!
simply, to create a rural di*
sion of the WDA In fact An
Development Board for RnSI
Wales will act as'the agent mi
the WDA in many respects. -

Tbe author is assistant editor
Western Mail.

More andmore growing companies

are taking to our hilis.

Special Development
Area Status
A major pan of Gwvnedd has Special

Davelorurwnr Area Sratuv. which
means Arms moving to, or

&> pending in Gwvnedd can at e
advantage of large Government
grams, low interest loans and
generous u « concessions

.

Low operating costs
Operating costs in Gwvnedd are

significan dy lower than in most Darts

of rhe U.K .
Generally. rent and ra tes

lor commercial and industrial

properties are about one fifth of

those in the South of England.

Trouble-free labour
Gwynedd has a reserve of stnlled and
semi-skdtedlabour and a record of
industrial relations to be proud of

.

Education & Housing
Moving a company to a growth area
isn’tjusi movingbuM ngs and
machines -it's moving people.

Gwynedd has a FuHv developed
comprehensive school system,
technical colleges and Unwersitv.
There are adequate housing facilities

:o meet the full range of salary scales.

No favouritism in

Gwynedd
All companies thinking of coming la

Gwynedd whatever iheir size and
operation can expect to receive the
same help and assistance from our
Economic Development Office.

Advance Development
Within the next 2 years an alkjcaiion

from Central Government has
granted Gwynedd 14 diverse,

multi-purpose advance factory units.

Join the successful
companies already
operating in Gwynedd
Companies such as Ferodo.
Hi-Speed Plastics

.
Bernard Ward la

and Anglesey Aluminium are now
wol! established in the area. These
companies are already opening the
door to component and much
needed service industries.

Strategically positioned
Gwynedd is near the large industrial

' completes of Merseyside and ihe
Mid lands. It provides an ideal,

situation for original equipment
manufacturers and component and
service industries. There is a deep
water container port at Holyhead
wi th warehouse facirihesand road
and railconnections. ValleyAirport
has operationa I facilities.

Howto get expansion
moving
Contact: E. Lloyd Evans.
Economic Development Officer

Gwynedd County Council,
CountyOffices.
Caernarfon LL55 1 SH

.

Tel: Caernarfon (02861 4 12

J

|
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Clwyd and Gwynedd
in urgent

need of work

by Diana Patt

has factories “ on the hoof ”, but with the

available rang- growing awareness of chfl.

from 1,500 to ling and refrigeration there

coukd be scope for mat
plans to attract processing and packaging,

firms to the Tourism, although* sea-

BRIERLEY'S PRODUCTION RANGE
ZB80 DRILL GRINDERS 2B2S DRILL GRINDERS
ClMaly* 4«r-j3«r U2a°-mr-nl Cwcuy MCP-1" tl OAnm-TS

ZBS0 DRILL GRINDERS ZB32 DRILL GRINDERS
Cjpadry; .«7tr-3.IW 11 ann-Woral Capacity: AHTT-i:.' CJam-lAnml
CHAMFER GRINDERS DOCUMENT SHREDDER

ton uvxaa. gmlMniiHIC
For over two decades Brieriey have been in the business of manufacturing machine

tools, specialising in the production of twist drill point grinding machines. Marketed

through an international distributor network 85% of our production is for export

to meet the exacting demands of industry around the world. Send for Brochure

t?."BRIER L E

Y

J
Ltd., Llandudno Junction, North Wales. Fel:- 0492 81777

>

cheese and cake. Hill 35,000 new jobs by 19S1 and as well as a large com- Gwynedd
farmers complain that their the county council has to munity of English-speaking immediately
animals have learnt to cross attract new industry such as Welshmen. Gwynedd, on the ing in size

the cattle grids (put there metal goods, paper, printing ocher hand, stretching from 50,000 sq it.*

to contain them) by roiling and publishing to the area. Holyhead on Anglesey to There are

The land of castles and song over them. So, from the scafs of in- the Dovey estuary, in electronics

and Owain Glvndwr is quite To enter north-east Wales dustry to the scars of Merioneth, with 300 miles Snowdonia Electronics Park, sonal, is die second industry

different from its old bv train is see and ““der- tourism a little way along of coastline and 800 miles thus linking industry with (15.3 per cent). Manofactur-
u » u

st

'

antj Comcast between the coast. The holiday strip of national park, is a region academics in the School ing- comes third (11 pa-
enemy and near neignoour,

t£e uplands of great from Prestatyn, through where Welsh is the Ian- of Electronic Engineering cent). The chief difficulty

England. There may be.no beauty and the scarred in- Rfcyl to Abergele, has scars guage of every day and Science at the University oE “selling” the county to

passport control, no customs dusir/'al coast. Mining and of another sort. Those ser- where nationalistic reeling College of North Wales, manufacturers, according to

posts along a clearly metal working are ancient ried ranks of immobile runs high. There are afforestation Dr Lloyd Evans, is their un-

defined frontier, bur once occupations in this area, mobile homes, fixed on Quite as much steam is are!£ where sawmills and pression of its remoteness,

across the border into
datin2 at leas£ from Roman their hardstandings, being engendered locally small-scale timber-related m- It has good rail Imks, jrat

,

u
times. From the Victorian hemmed between the rail- over the county council’s dustnes would be welcome, lacks good roads. A dual

Wales the colours of the far era old chimneys, old build- way line and the sea. Do tattle for a Welsh-speaking Tliere is a need for finished carriageway is needed along
mountains change to a hard mgs, old clutter remain. they bring money to the secondary school in Bangor aluminium products as well the coast, but this has been

The railway track borders area, or do they put off the as there is about- the larger
jj

5
fj}

e already pro- repeatedly blocked by con-— * ’ — J L—J - - - - servaoomsts who fear parto-

is aslate blue and there
hint_ oE heather and whin-

the ^ee ^ tafccs visitor to hotel and board- jssue 0f devo-lurion. English du£ed ... ... , . . -
,berries on the dose- ^ visitor through the mixing house who wants to parents areue that separate Farming is the most im- cularly the enviromnente!

cropped moorland. $ ml^surviving en]oy the view? Do the' ^oofs for WeUh Sid industry produong harm
.
to Conway. If tbe

The best introduction to industry ; through Shotton, occupants of these static English divide the com-
18 C0“|I

V
,:’

t lie border county of Clwyd SS? the throat nf partd holiday homes spend money SS aud that there iTS f
dlrect incom

^T
b
.
ul tion “^d dovetail^ the

[formerly ^Flintshire and E.” th. BSC Steel; ih. r«ortl.
,
orJo *5 S. “

nhetin* ”hlS *52“."," *Sf “JSS SSSSSS if
Denbiglishire) is bv the works 'threatens the'loss”of bring thetr cars, the boots «oe"s

'

“a»

a

-a s c “th

e

“comDrelien-
^“rnacive work,

-
which droelectric scheme at Draw-

-
6,OOQ

S

jobs (600 of them held already packed with pro.i- ^ lead; to depopulation rf the .wc,. which employ; VM.
lo LllMS g"S

,i^ ^“nTar" b? 3™I7
' «,t' rural areas/ Inihe. bill areas local men and is schedital

shoe Pass, ^ .brearh- . throng FJi„, uJI However, horn in Pres- G„“%dd.™or 0fX' tST "WSTSSJ ^nssibr
supplement their litv of finding Celtic Set

oiL So far there have been
feasibility

.
study is no big finds, but the deep-

r „„ „ . ,
. people out of a. job. The my childhood cad spoil for

"" 73 E ZZril ^ S2fciJ
,0
Sr

of Valle Cruets. Tbe sheep, possible closure of another me the town’s position be- £.
eot

,. , , .
chtidren are council to see whether an suitable for supply vessels

more aggressive than their Courtaulds null in the town tween the gentle hills and F^shsb-spealang as against abattoir should be set up. should an. exploration era-

English counterparts, nudge could bring unemployment sea. I do regret the loss of
27 Pf cent: Welsh-speaking, Traditionally cattle are sold pany want to go ahead,

into die car for scraps of t0 42 per cent. the sandhills .where we rode you have ro lake Jl^ificia!

Clwyd and neighbouring our ponies, scattering un- *JJP
S b

td
nS

the
Merseyside are linked by wary lovers, now replaced by j*

opposition to tne

f-

ouih Glamor
Getting somewhere fast . .

.

South Glamorgan,
the closest development area to London,

now enjoys the world/s fastest diesel train service.

Latest link in an unbeatable chain of communications.

to

their urgent need for work, a concrete embankment and Jpp^^^he^coutinued
\ denutatinn from the two sea wall, and I regret the up

.
po/ieBTS “£ couanuea

a aepucanon irom tne two
.

, fnr^pec.iit- existence of a Welsh-speak-
counties went to the House advent or tne zorrress-UKe

.
;n Ean<*or

of Commons oo February 10 F
J>
0Dn ’? *°hdxr camp with C0™

d
ung Lse who

to see Mr Varlev Secretary the high link fence and dna secona. rroro rnose wno'
to see Mr vaney, aecrerary M . natmllina ’* cannot distinguish between
of State for Industry, and to guard aog ^patrolling

. Clli|tl
.raiiv

e,
_ n(. OQTj,jranv

present a document which "ouces. On a rainy day the and P<JtiticaUy

underUnes the desperate behind the wire “jmratea .

need for priority govern- bav« ^ fumve look of prf- Gwynedd, hke Clwyd,

ment aid. Because of its soners in an exercise yard. needs economic expansion,

dependence on metal manu- Colwyn Bay and resorts

facturc and textiles, both of fartiier along the coast seem creace additional employ-

which are losing jobs at an to have disciplined the cara-
JJJJjJJ*

I,0

h
t

lir

0n
S

7
alarmingly high rate, van parks and their owners

JJJf

11}®*
“JJJ if J2J25!

t

!JJ5
>

Clw.vd’s economic structure .so that their presence is
l°“ J

fT
s
f

is vulnerable. more discreet and, in the i?f
r‘ II c°nci

Since the time when lead, county of Gwynedd (the old *elSd growth Sires!
zinc and silver were mined Caernarvonshire

_
and

e
l w£tu-m in miies^of the

in Mold and HaJkyn, declin- Merioneth) council policy worjyUR population so us to
ing industry is nothing new quite definitely, to keep j^ke tiie maximum use of
in north east Wales. The them out of sight. resources and give adeq uate
cut-back in coalmining has This is one of raauy con- back-up service,
caused a loss of some 3,000 trasts between the rwo coun- £>r Eurivyn Lloyd Evans,
jobs in the past 10 years ties, but powibly the great- die economic development
and IVrexhan’s only remain- est is the Welshness of officer, says :

“ We can
mg colliery’, Bcrsltam, is Gwynedd. ChvytTs position offer employers factories
completely dependent on -on the border with England off the shelf. Because of a
steel making at Shotton. means that it has a large major Government effort to

Cltvyd will need at least influx of English commuters provide industrial premises

Companies inthe
Douglas Group have contributed,

and continue to contribute,

to the development of
Wales and tothe rest of the

United Kingdom

R.M.DOUGLAS CONSTRUCTION LTD.

Ruilcfs for industry, commerce and
public authorities, to clients' plans, and
will provide, if required, a complete
design and construct service in con-
junction with consultants.

I-

Just 1 50 miles (240 km) down the M4 to Heathrow
Airport and London, our neighbouring capital. M5 to

Birmingham and the North.

Cardiff and Barry - two of the most profitable and
efficient ports in Gt. Britain.

Rhoose - our airport -direct scheduled services to 14
British and European cities.

... a bonus for the industrialist with no time to waste,
complementing our other four key advantages for modern industry.

Full development area status - including 20% grants for

new buildings, plant and machinery, etc.

Government and Local Authority owned fully serviced
sites (from 2-100 acres) linked to M4. New Government
advance factory programme of 70,000 sq.ft. 1976/77.

The record proves South Glamorgan's excellent labour
relations with an adaptable and skilled work force.

Superb training facilities.

Cardiff - capital city of Wales - hub of business and
commerce, major centre of University and Technical

Education, the Arts and Entertainment, with the Vale of

Glamorgan's unspoilt coast and countryside.

Why not join the influx of major companies who have taken advantage of South Glamorgan's
industrial potential in the 1970's including Burroughs Machines.

Wilkinson Sword, The Radiochemical Centre, National Panasonic and Smith Kendon.

For furtherinformation contact:
Rhodri Morgan, Industrial Development Officer,

County of South Glamorgan,
County Headquarters, Newport Road. Cardiff.

Tel: (0222)499022 Ext. 3463.

Specialist Services are provided by:

R.M. DOUGLAS ROOFING LTD.
r.lvu! deck roofing ami cladding.

DOUGLAS TECHNICAL
SERVICES LTD.
Structural, civil engineering and
building design, site investigation
and soil mechanics.

BRITISH LIFT SLAB LTD.
Lift Slab method of multi-
storey design and construction.
Siemcrete slipform system.

1

Heavy lifting services.

R.M. DOUGLAS ASPHALT &
PAVING LTD.
Mastic asphalt, nr paving and
road surfacing.

RAPID METAL
DEVELOPMENTS LTD.
Formwork, scaffolding and
equipment for ibe building and
civil engineering industries.

DOUGLAS ENVIRONMENTAL
ENGINEERING LTD.
Plumbing, Heating, Painting,
Electrical Engineering.

MARSHALL DAVIS & CO
LTD.
Suspended ceilings, dacorativi

and wood block floors, tiling

and carpeting.

DOUGLAS PLANT LTD.
Plant Hire and Supply.

THC GROUP

A.\ these services are available from our Head Office

395 GEORGE ROAD. BIRMINGHAM B23 7RZ
Telephone 021-356 4888

or from our Regional Offices at

„rtJ-p
WD°N. CARDIFF. SWANSEA

STOCKTON-ON-TEES, WIGAN. GLASGOW.

i

: Up:

l or Sale and lo Ld

INDUSTRIAL

Cardiff and
Bridgend

2,500 SQ. FT.-

20,000 SQ. FT.

COOKE & ABKU'RtGHT
Comnu*rcial Department
7/8 WINDSOR PLACE
CARDIFF (0222 ) 45436

Ref : RDT

HOWELLBROOKS
+ PARTNERS

Chartered Surveyors

LONDON LEEDS

NEWPORT
(0633) 57007

i SJ- v

KeyW:

The Times

Special Reports

St

-:
i

|
All the subject matter on all

the subjects that matter
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Slow progress

towards

modem steel

by Patrick Hannan

id!
M

Sped

ihs Si-
5

f

"

SSL ?55 J!*C *? dined when
Ten
Gov
cess

steel industry and Welsh g" ^ all over again. The
collieries were being closed -JJ

7
N, e ^nd ^hTworidne questions of whether steel-

drift is being driven into nificant increase in the
the valuable ‘ anthracite workforce.
seam. . Any number of ' action

There is irony, too, in the committees,

fact’ that reserves aban- “arches* reviews and m-
reserves

mines were’ “can that, four
,-emmeni waS in.the pro- 3^3 may yethU to ^ars later, many .of the
s oi

.

nationalizing, the
thfi surfac

y
e

y
Treforgah col- maui deasions remain to be

industrial pattern of Wales
seemed quite clear. Mining

meat

on two massive labour-
intensive industries since,

when the economic crisis had
been solved, modern maou

itt rh» ton and whether the Port

aeauisr Jhek bena judg-’
Talbo1 development-which

would continue in the JgJJ
5* “ l®1

J
® will now cost at least

steady decline ' that bad mit
e
^
e

ISOQta— should go ahead,
begun in the late 1950s; “» renSn to be Mswlred.
•neclmaking would be trans-

fJ^Treforean The JSSSj? At one time the steel cor-

formed into an industry ^.™28?hJSr3^S F«M«oo argued that the
Jean and efficient enough roS hl no7£“on a two derisions were inestne-
compete with Japan, the

devdoDment thfT wifi
a% linked — continued

United States and Europe, eSlfcen-es o^ worfiS ^lmaking at Shottoa,

Both these developments from other collieries. where they did not want it,

would have released Wales meant no expansion at Port

!!S'-Sr-7JfSSyg5 ^jSTiK£M3^ whsrc dw "™t

more than £40m in the Now, when the final ded-
South Wales coalfield, but «aoa is made, during the
there is one cloud over next few weeks, it is quite

e.,.f;,rinrr fnriiicrn- ...n„u these bright prospects—the possible that both works
failure to make any substan- will get- new capita] invest-

ode the jobs needed by the
tia] implement in produc- medl

"ie“ ^ inevitably
tivity. Output has fallen by BSC has not been able to

have to move on. io per cent during the past make purely commercial
' Tea years later, it all year and although the derisions about its strategy,
looks rather different. The blame for that lies to some That is something to cheer
decline of the mining in- extent with bad luck in min- those jwho argue that ooe of
dustry has been baited, even ing conditions, deep mining die benefits of nadonaliza-
reversed. Progress towards a Is a long way from making don is—and ought to be—
modernized steel indu>Lry a profit. Some of the new that industries can be.
has been painfully slow, developments and reorgan- forced to take account of
Economic reality combined izatibn schemes will help wider considerations, in

with . social and political towards a solution, but Sir particular the effect of pro-
pressures has shattered Derek' Ezra, the coal board posed closures on the com-
maoy of the illusions of jehairman, believes incen- munities involved- With un-
19G7- fives are needed as well. By employment in Wales well

Tt was the enerev cruris of
that

,
meaDS

, .
th
f
re . is a over 7 per cent, the pres-

the Printer of^374diat ?
eed

- ?
or

.
fiM“e kmd of Pro* sure on the corporation to.

rave Sc coal
ducnvty deal. change its mind and more

second chance Between Productivity is equally a particularly, on the. Govern-
. . .

1958 and 1970 more than 90 .
problem in the steel in- ment to persuade it to- do Stelvetite production at Shottoa works, which involves coating sheet steel with plastic or paint,

collieries in Wales had* been dustry, but the British Steel so, is very substantial^

dosed: more than 60,000 Corporation has always seen So in the four years since

men had left the industry, a clear answer to sudi diffi- the grand design was first

reducing the- workforce to pulties: bigger works run produced, only Ebbw Vale

almost 40,000. South Wales by fewer people. of the big Welsh works has

especially, with its difficult Tt was on this basis that /eSldts
i
T'?° ^10us

f
ri

^
and thp nnnr nrn- t,

lc was on
- ,

Da
f
ls V1” jobs have already been lost

Ktiwvlr ^7 ar the <S?raDOn s deve]ep- there; 2,000 more wiU go.E J ’ part
^ la™clied This rundoivn during a

seemed a cydMate only^fror
Se^lSb ‘‘aeS Iffomconnnumg decline. a substantidsection of the w teen unable to prevent

But the oil pnee mcreases steel .industry in Wales unemployment in the area
that - gave the miners the since its mam theme was rising to almost 10 per cent,
extra mudfcle needed in the making of bulk steel m Meanwhile, the Welsh
their confrontation with, the large plants sued on the steeI i„dustri labours under
Government, also jjrovided coast. the effects of that recession,
the impetu^ ;tnar ^changed The strategy meant that A reasonable level of output
the industrys direction m- steehnalang should end at has been maintain^
Wales. .T. V.-' . Shotton,

.
Ebbw Vale and recently by a policy of

Now the emphasis is on East Moors, Cardiff. Half stockpiling, helped by
development instead -Of do- the 13JXX) jobs at Stratum, government finance. Even
sure. ’ Capital is bring 5 inV half the 9,000 jobs at Ebbw when the recession lifts and
vested ' instead T t o£, being,Vale and all 4,500 jobs at after nearly 10 years of

abandoned .underground' in East Moors would dis- nationalization, steel will

disuse^ workings. For’, the appear. In addition, it was still be a long way from the

first., time ip many years, proposed that the capacity modern, efficient industry

South Wales is. getting a of Port Talbot, already a big promised,
mine—rthe film' de- coastal works, should be

Investment: long way to go
continued from page 1 out the world competing for foreign subsidiaries in other Wales needs 120,000 more

. , too little investment and too
'
parts of Europe. jobs in the next 10 years,

the budget of its Scottish few jobs. The review also ended a 80,000 of them in manufac-
counterpart) which wall in- _. rnrnnrulwncivp number of misconceptions, turing. Of these, 30,000
vest in Welsh projects.

review* n? rheuS.5 at ?take Tfae Welsh >
their lonS would have to come from

Neither is directly repre- •

nninp n-prspa<: ;nvPsT.
history of support for the overseas investment, or twice

seated outside Wales and
eranhasizes the need LaIj0ur Party and trade the present number achieved

neither has the guidance of . w , 2 n»Hnnai r».ilirv unionism, do not make over a period three times as

gr^rs-ssa^ ,0
--KJ ^ninJSS^iffwSS than North Ameriira is Ibe ^ » the

OSt * SSSf“ which ***** of oew “temewed.

appears to have little accept- iJonh^American^firras ohen other hand, were found to Conn-ol Data, Dow Chemical!
ance outside the Welsh , , . _ b . be less likely to close up in Dow Corning,- Exxon. Ford,

, , r
. sidiaries in distant countries, ^mes in Wales than Fram Europe, Gujf OU Re-

The future for devolution wbi] e European firms other firms. Overseas invest- fining. Hoover, ITT, Creed,

is uncertain. Even if a uslia]i« prefer to set up ment was in a wide ranSe °f Johnson and Johnson, Mon-
Welsb assembly is created industry and was interested santo, 3M, Parke-Davis, Rev-
without further delay, it is neither solely nor even Ion International and Texaco,
unlikely that it could pro- *. Overseas Investment in mainly in exploiting cheap German interests include
duce a national plan before Wales by Professor Glyn female labour. Lastly, re- Gabelin and Co. Hassia Ver-
1980. At the same time. Davies and Dr Ian Thomas searchers did not find packung, Schnachtbau Thys-
there are national and (Christopher Davies, Swan- foreign firms secretive. sen, Industriewerke ScbaeF-
regional agencies' through- sea, £9.75). .

The study concluded that fler, Scheinpflug und Fied-

British and Foreign
,
firms.

firms American manufacturers in

Wales include Alcoa, Amoco,
on the Borg Warner, Cam Gears,

velqpm'eht at . Bfettws,' /near doubled to six million tons Hie author is BBC industrial
-Ammanford J.wfiere. -a - hew a year but without any sig- correspondent for Wales.

ler. J. S. Staedtler, Suko-Sim,
Alfred Teves, Wella, Herbert
Zippel, Heinrich Luehr and
Felic Boettcher.

Others include Berlel and
Hills Industries (Australia),

Alcan Booth Sheet and York
Trailer (Canada), Sony,
Taldron and Matsushita Elec-
tric (Japan), - Alfa-Laval
(Sweden) and L'OreaJ
(France).
Wales is - one of Britain’s

areas for expansion, with
wide selection of incentives
for manufacturing and ser-

vice industry financial in-

centives- Welsh projects,
may also qualify for Euro-
pean Community funds,
notably from the European
Investment Bank and the
European- Coal and Steel
Community. - -

If that's

your

attitude

get

the facts

about
Cwmbran
GARDEN CtTY-OF WALES
Littlemore than two hours Iron i

Jjondon by2dl. ninety minutesnon
nimilnphiim by M5/UEO, CwmbraiL
Js ano of Brl tains mostsuece^rfuL

industrial ile-.-clupmouts. AiidMP
tbeXHie 5urcin£in3hrard towards
tt? ffreat n^w premise ofCeltic
Sea onerpy. .

.

Jilanj-astutemindsttmreCwmbran* •;

confidence :Marks and Spencer;

Sitinsbanr. Woolcoand other Ini as
multiples have chosen to derelon
inoorTown Centro -already the
finest shopping precinct In theWest;
and Cwmbran Development
Corporationhasbuiltandletinora
than a hundred Cuetories. TVe are
still bulldime,and leasehold sites
orest 111 available.

TbaCorporatlonwelcomes cnquii K--1

from industrialists wish^ntr to eo:-

paml Inn beautiful area within enyv
reach ofLondon and the Midlands,
with cbeaKsrt«anc<-ofGortrmn<rni:
grautf. Sab^r.umal rcntconcession 1

mavapblr. Thekuy muu who come
with l-oilcan be housed immedlatM-.

.

Get the filers. Please use tlie coupon
or vrrli« orphone toda*-.

Please post to
I B. P. Menday MBE. 2dC.

i

General Manager.

|

CwmbranTievelop-
ment Corporation.
Gwent House, Town

I
Centre, Cwmbran.

! GwentXP43XJ.
I Tnl : Cwmbran 67777

.Vdtce-

1 Pom lion

1

“ Cornpans'

_ Addnv

^
Til I/

-T. ,

successful industrial location
British Steel’s modernisatiorvpro^ranime is releasingsome

of thebest industrialresourcesinBritain•with everythingyou
need for profitable growth'atprime industrial sites in England,

Scotland andWales.

We have available:

A reliableand flexible workforce

Comprehensive retraining facilities

Fully serviced industrial sites,

with good access and communications.

fA Q. New factories-to rent or buy.

.Government andECSC-backed financial

incentives-one of the best deals in Europe.

SPEAKING FOR

SirCharles ViUiers

.Chairman ofBri1isfiSteel.Corporaiion

The sixth key-BSC (Industry) Ltd-is unique:

speciallyformed tomobilise British Steel's resources ? Z

to developnew industry.Ib ensure that y'c

BSC (Industry) has fullweightbehind it, Iam taking
^ cambSslang

personalcharge. v ><Mo'THfeRWELL

i HARTLEPOOL
'ormy Pnvate Office, at

01-235 1212 Ext 200, 0

rhel^ I

ifwe can help you in the areas-shown on themap opposi te.

Orwrite to me, or return the coupon:

BSC (Industry) Ltd, P-O. Box 405,

35 Grcisvenor Place, LondonSW1X7]G

;

*Ifelex;9X6061

FrCl^esvaBers-Heasesendm

1

Position

I

$ «_
_ ,

. —

—

f
BSC (Industry) Ltd

_ _v.._
;

I SaffiSiSteelCorporatfon

The partnership between the resources ofTheWelsh
DevelopmentAgency and the extensive experience ofThe
Development Corporation for Walesnowprovides a firm fresh .

base for expansion within and into Wales.

This combination of investment capability, powerful

physical and professional resources, good business sense and
skilled straight advice is readily available without fuss.

WalesNOWhas splendid opportunities with existing

well-developed industrial estates, sites and advance factories.

TonyPender, the Commercial Director of TheWelsh
DevelopmentAgency and Meirion Lewis the ChiefExecutive of

TheDevelopment Corporation forWales are readypromptly

to advise.

\felsh Development
Development Agency CorporationforW&les

AWDURD0D DATBISGUCYMEU COEFFCRAMIMTH^CYMm

TreforestIndustrial Estate 15 Park Place
Pontypridd Mid Glamorgan CF37 5UT CardifECFL3DQ

.
TelephoneTreforest (044385) 2666 Telephone Cardiff (0222) 21208

Telex 497516 Telex497190
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^ flwyd’sgotallthe

ingredients foryour

Industrial Expansion
Labour Relations

Clwyd has one of the best records in the country whan
it comes to industrial relations. Days lost hers through

strikes are probabl/the lowest in the U.K.

Established Expanding Area
When you move here, you move with confidence. You

rad join big names already here, People like B.I.C.C.,

Dunlop, Firestone, Kelloggs', and Piikingtons'. People who
came because Clwyd was right. r

^
Communications. Centre F

\

Time for reflection after great

strides in arts

4^tv i

m

We're situated centrally in the U.K. There is

good access
.
by rail, road and air. Port facilities l

.
are also on hand. i,

*\

Factory Units and Sites

readily available

Sites and serviced Industrial Estates are available

throughout the County. Modem factory and office units are

for sale or.to lease Immediately.

Financial Aid
We can offer industry a full range of grants, loans and

other financial incentives.

It’s a good place tolive

You’ll be hard put to find a better part of the country in

which to live. Beautiful scenery and attractive coast line

combine with sporting and cultural facilities to give an
unparalleled way of life. Housing is very reasonably priced.

Look more closely at Clwyd. Our
Industrial Development Division .will be
pleased to answer any questions you
may have.

Send for our free colour brochure
today. Contact WayneS. Morgan,

County Industrial Officer, Shire Hall,

Mold. Tel: Mold2121.

Some
facts andfigures

onagreatnew
\Ahlsh,industry

Last year, it was responsible for nearly
300 million pounds worth .of business.

It employed about 100,000 people.

A discretionary grants and loans development
scheme within the industry attracted

investment for large and small projects

(and in so doing created jobs at a very-

reasonable cost to public funds).

As it develops,so do the standards ofamenity
and entertainment ofthe jVelsh people.

Tourism and the tourist industry are now*a
vital, integral part of life in Wales. They are

working everywhere; in the traditionally-

popular resorts, in the Welsh ‘valleys’ with
their rich heritage of industrial history, in the
farmhouses and market towns of rural Wales.

For initial information on all aspects of tourism
in Wales, including development opportunities

and incentive investment schemes, please

contact the Press and Public Relations Officer,

.Wales Tourist Board, Llandaff, Cardiff CT5 2YZ
(Tel. 0222 567701)

by Christopher Stuart

One of the most significant
changes in the pattern of
Welsh life during the 1970s
has been the rapid growth
of the subsidized arts.

The prosperity of the cul-

tuie that surrounds the
Welsh language has been
accumulating over a longer
period and alongside

clearly defined political

trends, but art in
_

its

non -nationalistic, all-British

guise has established its

strong presence in the prin-

cipality recently, and with
astonishing speed. Ten years

ago the Welsh Arts Coun-
cil’s annual expenditure was
£.430,000. For the coming
financial year, the figure
will be more than
£3,100,000, a progressive in-

crease that has kept well
ahead of the inflation rate.

Now Wales seems to have

reached a watershed in its

cultural development for

two reasons: first, the
expansion of subsidy, in

real terms, seems to have
stopped and there is no pro-
spect of any material im-
provement for at least three
years; second, the pattern
of development having been
laid down with such speed,
there is now a growing
desire to assess the extent
to which that pattern is the
one that serves Wales's in-

terests the best.

The indications are that
die months ahead will in-

volve a blend of consolida-
tion and change and the
emergence of what some
will

.
see as a more settled

and rational allocation, of
resources. The process is

also certain -to carry in its

wake a good deal of in-
fighting and disagreement
over priorities.

Six years ago Wales had
two theatres offering reg-

ular professional produc-
tions, one in Swansea and
one in Cardiff. Today there
are new, medium-scale,
advanced theatres in
Aberystwyth, Cardiff, Ban-
gor, Harlech and Mold,
along with a string oF arts

centres. Bricks and mortar,
in other words, are . at the
heart of the transformation,
and the circuit of new
theatres will be complete
when those planned for Mil-
ford Haven and Builth
Wells, both under construc-
tion, open their doors to
their respective publics.

With such an unpre-
cedented growth in perfor-
mance venues the main pro-
blem facing those appointed
to manage them, few of
whom have extensive experi-
ence of theatre manage-
ment, has been finding the
necessary breadth of quality
product to keep their

charges active ana attrac-
tive.

Only Theatr Clwyd, in

Mold, has its own repertory
company, but although its

work so far is reckoned to

have been generally dis-

appointing these are early
days, and the WAC seems
to be manoeuvring itself

into a position from which
it can foster the growth of
similar companies in many
more of Wales’s new
theatres.

This poses a threat to the
existing companies, most of
them based in Cardiff, which
service the circuit with an
almost continuous pro-
gramme of touring. They in-

clude the Welsh Drama
Company (linked adminis-
tratively to the Welsh
National. Opera), the Mov-
ing Being mixed-media com-
pany,

_
the Welsh-language

Cymni Theatr Cymru, based
in Bangor, and the . bi-

lingual Theatr yr Ymylon.

The growing cost of tour-
ing, together with the ob-
stacles it places in the way

of companies developing
strong links with their
audiences, are both factors
that carry weight in the for-
mulation of present WAC
thinking . Rationalization
may involve some of the
companies adopting less spe-
cifically national titles, and
settling down to act as res-
ident companies in each of
the theatres rather than
touring among them, but it

may also mean that some
companies are phased out
altogether. This is a threat
which is already creating a
good deal of anxious in-

trigue, particularly in the
case of the Welsh Drama
Company whose relations-
with the host theatres

.
and

the WAC have been less
than cordial in recent
months.
A further major develop-

ment of recent years has
been the professionalization
of the opera company. Five
years ago its chorus was
amateur and its orchestra

part lime. Now both are full
time and professional. Its

subsidy over the same
period has risen from
£250,000 in 1971-72 to an
expected £1,400.000 in 1977-

78, and although it is still

the poorest of the principal
British opera companies its

status has been greatly
enhanced and its work
enthusiastically received.

The WNO’s next -priority

is an opera house of its

own, but so far Cardiff’s
city fathers, whose support
is necessary if any scheme
is to get off the ground,
have displayed minimal
enthusiasm. - When Nether-
lands ^Opera opens its" own
house in two years’ time,
WNO will be left as the only
full-time, professional

.
com-

pany in the World without a
performing home of its own.

With the theatrebuilding
programme nearing comple-
tion, the individual artist

working in Wales is another

who can expect to w.; Cf\ 1

from the expected redenSH flt"ment of cash resource*-

W

1

.' v
will affect writers, worSSfri

*

in English and '

well as fWmatJ*
painters, sculptors
craftsmen. “We j™**-

attempted to raise die Z3?‘ \
Of writing to a profeSg

7
-

and. not just a hack acth**
1

-

practised fay Noocohfonl^ V,:--

•

ministers between iT r

moos ”, Mr 'Robert Han? •

the WAC’s deputy d£c£..-.
toW me.

.
;

.
His remark has a wfor' •

significan ce, for alth^ -
.

the amateur artist continue, 5 "•

to flourish in Wales/iE'-
'

professional, who jn
past tended merely to pas,

'

through, now lives -

works in the principality
-I

•

an ever-increasing «ai» >

That perhaps is the mon,,
fundamental change of alL
and the gains that have mi
ceeded frofa it must bem<. ;

• •

tected. . ;
•

. .

Trevor Fishlock reports on two aspects of national identity: language which has spawned s.

'

a revolution and devotion to rugby football
'

Smart to be bilingual in

a
1

subtitle society
My driving licence is printed issue bilingual cheque books, guage, and the justice of through death and migration, bur for the lai*»e majority elitist than the education unifair, but if you want toT"'-"
in Welsh and English. So In the past few years Wales that claim has been agreed the Welsh-speaking popula- Welsh is no consideration in process itself. use Welsh fqlly you have n> • -

-

are my^ medical card, tele- has become a subtitle widely; -and, where not tion has bled by 200 a week, employment. The pushing for a fourth work that little bit harder. L"’.
vision licence and telephone, society. agreed, not strongly resisted. At this rate it will be under It is not easy to' say television channel, which In terms of the range of f
gas and electricity bills. True, some of it is token- It has been a revolution, a quarter of a million at the whether, 100 years from how, would increase the amounr expression and of public re- {

’

Many, more ot the adminis- ism, a conforming to fashion though not always quiet To end of the century. Welsh will be the living of Welsh-language broad- gard. Welsh lives in a ban. :

tranon's dealings with me (suddenly, it is smart to be the reforms worked for by Although the question of medium of business, domes- casting, goes on. Certainly pier climate than it did 1
!

1

can be conducted by way of bilingual); but much of it politicians, academics, law- the survival of Welsh touches tic, social and cultural inter- there are not enough child- decade ago. But the'en^’-
bilingual forms, and there springs from a genuine shift yers and others, there ha9 all the people of Wales, be- course that it is now. Figures ren’s programmes in Welsh, sion goes on, and it remains ;

*
"

0n “ summons’ * f e
-

s
,

ig
?|
“d does not- stirring anger, brought its suririyal is the interest of still, much hope is pinned fo"urth"chan"nel would ’shut "OnTo'th sides of an issue

, ?y 1 Keif, save the language people to consider the a minority. It cannot be to the nursenr sSumk mo?#. Welsh away,' to its detri- that is alwavs uatennalb

CaStff? a™«s pTrffSiSf til
h
.^ps of Welsh and its claimed that every Welsh- ment which is the base for men t ; and the same concern troublesome, there is a tend- i

ltm It.pro^des the future. speaker is concerned : some primary and comprehensive >s expressed for the phi] os o- ency to conclude that one on*
'

players’ positions in Welsh dignity, recognition and the Today, more than half a are as indifferent as the bulk schools where WekH is the phy of some language sup- two inc'de’its are tvnical nf •
1

Woolwo^i
ne
i?m:

n^f,n
DO
hT

of English-speaking Eta tf taSSS fa Porters who vTam* t£E *e Xte And prSdtaCWoolworth is putting up bi- proponents say it needs. The people of Wales speak population. manv subiects This mmr«- culture fortressed in exclu- often close to the surfare *

it?stares^ahimr SSn
pUt t*31

!,-
3 ?• ’ At the beginning of Out of concern for a quiet menr makes Welsh-speakers sively Welsh rural reserva- Recently a Welsh-speaking

-

£Sv SlLfbal Sfa ZfhV0™,? ^.H^
entU

T
ry rhere "ere 3 sense of fair plav, 0f chflSE fromiSwSE turns. friend put a coin taw /St’-so already, and some banks life through his own lan- million. In recent years, die majority- are not openly or half-Welsh homes, where Government help can only armed bandit and was re-

':

' w e
i

*?m
.

e wish to reconnect go so far: all the Govern- warded with a torrent o£<

_ _ # • . who avoid Welsh as if it their children to a heritage ment aid and recognition it silver. A woman standing!Ammm were 3 cultural leprosy, bar or to give them the advan- needed bas not saved Irish beside him, waiting her turn.--.

lYlOrC IIIlDnrfnnT Tilfin most tolerate the surface rages (sometimes economic, from fading on the fringes, to - gamble, was furious..,b manifestations of bilingual- advantages) of having two Welsh-speakers might be “Bloodv Welsh-speakacs*.-'

# . J.

sm
i and are happy enough languages. It is a middle more emphatic in using she called to his retreating’'maaha I l4ks

for
“f.V,

children to be class movement essentially, facilities that are already back. It is well known in’*;

I 1 1\7I V OPIITIfS taught Welsh. The language and quite strong in Anglo- provided, especially as some Wales that the one-armed
hardly touches them. It is a Wales. It is a pity it is not of them have been fought bandits are fixed tn favour

'

r_ ..... factor in a handful of jobs, broader, but it is no more for. It is a hard fact,' and Welsh-speakers.

SIR
ROE

More important than

mere politics
In South Wales rugby foot- close by was growing in-
ball is written not by the creasingiy agitated and
column but by the acre, beginning to shoot us impa-
The appetite for news of tient glances. At , last he
rugby fa voracious, and in a could bear it no longer,
country where a newspaper “For heaven’s sake”, he
is certain enough of its said, “you come out of a
readers’ tastes to run arti- match and start talking poli-
cies investigating a disputed tics. Can’t you talk about
try scored in 1905, you the rugby ? ”
might be forgiven for won- Rugby football is exalted
dering how din fa the line in Wales. Through it
between reasonable passion Welshmen express their
and certifiable obsession- tribal loyalty and some of

Recently, after watching a *^e
i
r identity and surface

match at Cardiff Arms “f
nonall5m - And because

Park I met a friend and are vefy good at it,

we went for a drink in a ^ s
F
rut ^ ,arSer

ter where victory-glazed St
^nf

S natI0?5- ....
supporters were discussing A “e

f
3™6 *s a blend of

the triumph of. the after- PersonaI aod community
noon with the quiet air of

e?Pression, or poetry and
Attila’s Huns debating a TL

D ence’ a complicated

raid.
game on which the

We stood at the bar and tS
u±m

fell to talking of politics, 3“ miifiSS-??*
and noticed that a man

p]aCedtiieir unique stamp.

In WalesJheTimes, Financial Times

and The Guardian reach a combined

total of 10,000 AB adults...

TheWestern Mail alone

reaches 53,000AB adults

Which is not surprising neally-fortheWestern Mail

is the National NewspaperofWales

formore details of the Western Mail in Vteles* contact

Simon Kayon 01-3872800 or Eddie Pinderon 0222-33022
k Saun»:KRS(V4flTWnJ^75 >

WESTERN MAIL
The newspaper with a growing influence in Wales

Thomson Regional Newspapers Limited

It is fashionable, and to a
considerable extent justi-
fied, to be lyrical about
Welsh rugby, to revel in irs
excitement, to ponder and
explain its significance in _ _ , . .

Welsh life. But, at the same Ban*y John> curtsied to by
rime, it would be wrong to women,
ignore the silly and sour
side of it, to wonder if it is
becoming so serious that it ,c ‘ 5 Parr ° r new
fa in danger of being seriousness, of increased-

damaged. obsession, that crowd expec-
In some ways, the import- tations and narrou-minded-

ance of rugby is over-in- ness arc reflected in lie
flated. The game is taken new tinge of violence on the
more seriously today, and field. Rugby, to understate,
there is a greater emphasis is a hard game and players
on coaching. There arc espect to give each other
more demands on players, hell.
who

_
sometimes suffer One admires brave men

domestic tensions becmise and physical courage, but
0*j£em ’ bow is it that the handful
The words of players and of dirty players are

officials, even when excru- regarded with reverence by
ciatingly banal, are treated some of the machisrao-
as gems ; and players, when minded on the terraces and
they become famous, are in the clubhouses? How is
the centre of adulation

jc that their violence is not
embarrassing in its mten- universally deplored ? Why
sity : Barry John remembers do journalists quarrel so
cringing as women curtsied r^dily with referees’ deci-
to bim. sions in a way they would

Selectors are accorded the not have dreamt of five or
rank

_
of VIP, and the jp year; ago ? Their un-

administrator's are pan of seemJy disputes degrade the
the self-important and g3me *
defensive rugby union fra- G f course, there are coun-
tering

.

which shU, neurpti- lerhalanCes. A more serious
caUy, imposes life banish- approach to rugbv tech .

ment on men who stray n
-

including * profes-
beyond the amateur pale. siona | coaching, createdRugby clubhouses are a more attractive spectacle

:

often temples to a mis- anj there arc plenty who
sh
aTn ^ that the ‘ more profes-

made uncomfortable for
, approach imensi.

TSrJSL Znll W^bra* oftiie will towing
«do. I? “ri.ocM «e*i« with the Sen

SSSi-ik. sedly' on the ter- *PV
races—tensions are height- , _ ,s thing that

. ,
^ during the past few years

In the past few years
p
has *

(
eve]°Pet 0 s

f
ub-

some of the pure sporting
pleasure has vanished from Parod y ,n

.
Wales, which

rugby ; the game is no longer h
.

D,ds “P a ">rror to enable

the tiling, as once it was. ^tisf who regard their

The appetite is much more as a religion to laugh

strongly for victory at all at themselves,

costs, enjoyment dependent y 3
?-

Bo
-\
ce' tb° ca8?r»

on victory. and ^*ren J°ne s- cartoonist

The once-renowned of *be South Wales Echo,
humour and fairness of are the principal fun-pokers,

Welsh crowds has been in- expressing much of the
filtrated by strands of comedy found in following

riciousness. Rugby in Wales rufib>’' a™1 also the Welsh
has not yet been tainted by Pr *°e °‘_ thc south,
crowd hooliganism, as has One hopes chat they and
soccer ; but some close others mil always satirize

observers of the eamc the excesses of Welsh rugby
wonder how long it will be and its followers, and dare
before rfie bottle-chucking to suggest that it is not war-
starts. fare, but a game.

Shouldyou
nowhaveamove in mind.

With the whole ofWales eligible

for the various Government incentives
forAssisted Areas:

With fully serviced factories and
sites available throughout Wales:

With a single channel direct to the
full range ofadvisory services:

~now isthemoment to
contactourCommercial

Director.

i:K

WelshDevelopmentAgency
AWDURDODDATBLYGU CYMRU

Treforest Industrial Estate, Pontypridd.Mid Glamorgan CF37 5UT.
Telephone Treforest (044385) 2666 Telex 497516

r^:l.
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" r:<^T0l>ENT -REVOLT .

erf U°
fs As ^ not have enough supporters of their majority in could be seen joining in the

itinp
to

.

>«)nbles already, she has been parliament. The Communist fray; and Italy is unfortunately

ot inc*
!° d 3 Suddenly faced in the past few. leaders felt confident that their well endowed with violent

>ed k .
“. hac^veeks with a rapidly escalating strategy of unity was paying off. extremists of both persuasions.

ers
' revolt, which, last Satur- Bur the outbreak of student vio-

\ Mr v ,Sr
s*i! -loy n,8ht provoked scenes of lence and the general strike

SM,h-‘ s“,-nh* which followed it so frightenedAC s
le.

k
rjolenfce in Rome and some other

"Puty Jkfeies Such as had not been seen
\ince the war. The politick

canc*
l:

: '3 5
parties which struggle, to rule

lai^ur
‘ Ut J t he “““try, already fumbling

lurish Cf'^iesperately to rebalance an

iionaj
Jn .U'ijj'ucutely inflationary economy, to

ended m
' 1 ’0

i»
eform 30 absurdly overstaffed

h, ^'ly v md inefficient bureaucracy, and
!,
\t *o. contain the rumbling dis-

content of the working class.

Hu
in :!%«

ver-me;,-
*nc.

the moderate voters that the
prospects for a left-wing govern-
ment were set back by at least

five years. The Italian' Com-
munists today are much closer

to power than the French Com-
munists were then. The present
Italian government depends on
their tacit support for its

survival, and consults them

That there are people, in Italy

and in Spain, who are trying to

put into- practice a “strategy of

tension” to defeat democracy,

can no longer seriously be
questioned.

It can still be hoped that this

strategy will be selfrdefeating.

since it is clear that the majority

of student demonstrators are no

more favourable to violence
Than any other group in society

perila

p

.save wheeled wearily about to regularly on all kinds of issues. But violence feeds on despair,

ih- n
'le j'ace this new threat from an Anti-communist opinion both in and there is no obvious remedy

! _3ain< -v ^'.unexpected quarter. Italy and outside is gradually for the despair of Italy’s

,r0£n Superficially what has hap- coming to accept that they are 'students, most of whom have

‘^(pened bears some resemblance a respectable party whose help neither qualification nor inclina-
r_ -I ... 1 1. _ r • < . e T»i<- qfa

ned

Vjt
sJm, ;

hat .

uim-
s ;

..»n

vVe 1
?,

1 f IT:

>*• .• -
i-

to the- French student revolt of

May 1968—particularly in the
'relationship between it. and the
Communist party. The violent
attack on Signor Luciano Lama,
the Communist . trade union
leader, arthe University of Rome
last month, recalls the expulsion
of the French Communist
Party's education spokesman
from the Nanterre campus in
April 1968. In Italy, even more
than in France nine years ago,
contempt and hatred for a com-
munist party which has settled
down to play conventional
politics within the bourgeois
system seem to be' among
rhe main sources of student

A j J revolutionary anger.
r>.i

Il2., .The -Italian Communist Party
:V today has similar, but perhaps
"i t»jbL even stronger, reasons to fear

j-
2 tan outbreak of violence to those

- i which the French
.
Communist

Party had in" 1968.. The . 1968
..

‘ ^crisis came a- year after a
general election in which the

• J> left-wing parties, ‘standing, in

alliance for the first time in the

.. Fifth Republic had almost'

. deprived -General de Gaulle's

is heeded to resolve Italy's

multiple crisis. And even the
most naive voter could scarcely
hold them responsible for an

.

outbreak of violence so obviously
directed against them.
The danger for the Italian

Communists is not that they may
be thought to be responsible for
student violence, but rather that

they can be seen to be incapable

of preventing it; and this is

liable to diminish their attrac-

tion for large numbers of
moderate or conservative voters
who were coming to regard them
as a necessary bulwark of law
and order. A resemblance to
May, 1968, can be seen also in

the rapid degeneration of what
the majority. of participants see
as a non-violent protest move-
ment into acts of vandalism and
violence, apparently organized
by relatively small groups of
demonstrators with a teddy-boy
mentality. How far these small
groups are inspired by right or
left-wing notions of a politique
du pire it is hard to guess. On
the Paris barricades some former
partisans of Algerie Frangaise

tion for academic study but are

simply postponing the evil day
when they become ' officially

unemployed. Their anger against
Christian Democrats and Com-
munists alike is inspired directly

by projects which both parties

have put forward for. reforming
university education—-both of
which would almost inevitably

have the effect of cutting down
the size of the student body.
This, too, was one element in the
build-up to the French student
revolt of 1968. But that took

place in a context of economic
growth, when workers . were
inspired to follow the students'

lead with the instinctive know-
ledge that there were economic
benefits to be claimed. In Italy

today those who are still in work
will hardly envy or admire the
students, but rather be afraid of

sharing their fate. The slogan of

May, 1968, was “imagination in

power Imagination is certainly

needed by anyone in power in

Italy today. But the students will

have to do more than paint them-
selves like redskins if they are
to provide it.
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AFTER SIR ROBERT MARK
Sir Robert Mark became Metro-
politan Police' Commissioner
when the force was. going

through; an- extremely - difficult

period. - Revelations 1 -of the

extensive : corruption -within it -

had greatly undermined/ public -

confidence' Ixx the police,.and the.

antipathybetween the-

u

niformed
and defective branches bud. been
destructive of both - efficiency

and morale; A .measure, of lus

success ..during -his five years?-

tenure of office -is the fact that

the Mstsfipaltop PoIice., haye 1

Jar^l8^facgae$^8^'qB«adehi^o
and ^understanding = of . most of-

the .
.community ' (the black

minority being one unfortunate
exception). It is also more aware
of its role id society.

Sir Robert’s policy was two-
fold. Internally*, he took strong
action agSinst corruption ,among
bis men^which Ted to more than
400 leaving theforce lifeless than
creditable circumstances- He was
acutely jawate of the' dangers’.

and temptations that came from
the CEO's exclusive position,
keeping itself almost as a force
within a force, and sought to
correct this by . integrating the
detectives within the general
command structure of the Metro-
politan* Police—though the extent
to which, this changed de sub-
stance as well as the appearance
may be questioned-

Externally be made the role
of the police the subject of much
more open debate and interest.

That . was. . an excellent .example,
thougd^ecariona31y' ;

in'~ltts -pro-
nouncements on the jury system,
high rates of acquittal, and dis-

honest lawyers, and in his
implacable opposition' to the
recent legislation on complaints
against the police, he pitched his

case too strongly. At other times,
both operationally and from .the.

point of viewof public impact, he
has been brilliant, the Spaghetti
Hodse and \Balcombe.‘ Street
sieges being .two such: occasions.

Mr David McNee, who has now
taken over as Commissioner, has

a different task before him than

Sir Robert had five years ago.

Although at the moment pre-

occupied by issues affecting their

pay and conditions, the Metro-
politan Police command more
confidence. Mr McNee is, as his

first official statement showed
yesterday, fully aware of the need
to keep the public and the police

in close mutual understanding.
He has,.perhaps, by temperament,

• not as extrovert a personality as'

that of Sir Robert, and is less

likely to be as much in the public
eye as his predecessor. Such dif-

ferences of style do not matter
if the objects to be achieved are
the right ones, and are pursued
with due enthusiasm. Mr McNee
hasmade it dear that he intends
broadly to follow the same main
policies. as did Sir Robert. That
is a sensible approach. -There is-

no case for a counter-reformation.

NiM&OD^THE WAY TO SAVE JOBS

.0O<9

If Britain is to maintain her
defence stance unimpaired she

,
must be able -to spot the new

j

generation, of - fast, long-range
i Soviet bombers when they are

[still over the horizon ;mid at

j

least 200 miles away. It is agreed

j

in tiie North Atlantic Treaty
I Organization that mounting
(radars on board high-flying air-

!

craft is the way to do this, but

;

which aircraft; and which radar
. system^to choose for this country

|

is an important decision which
has remained for too long in the

i pending tray of the Secretary

j

of State for Defence. !.,v;

The choice far. \Mr_ Sfiilley is

( twofold. On the one hand there
I
is the American AWACS system,

;

using American radars ' in an
!
American aircraft, the E3A

1
version of the well-known Boeing

j
707 airliner.

:

-On the other, there :

j

are r British- • Marconi-EIliott
i

radars in the British Hawker

j

Siddeley Nimrod, an aircraft

|

based on the Comet airliner

j

which is in service with the

j

Royal Air Force as a submarine
1 hunter.

Britain. has already com-
mitted herself to the; AWACS,
but the purchase of this system,
which would cost up to £56m
for each -unit, was dependent
upon a satisfactory sharing out
of the. cost among .the Nato
partners ' sp .that this country
would not pay more than around
IS per cent of the bill for twenty-

. seven aircraft, a total of about
£1,5OOm. The finance ministers

of the alliance have not so far

managed to make any real pro-

gress towards . a. cost-sharing

solution, so . giving the pro-,

ponents of the Nimrod early-

warning aircraft, which ' has been
funded by the British Govern-
ment ‘as a back-up system, the
opportunity to demand that it be
promoted to the major position,

rather than kept in reserve.

On grounds qf cost there is

little to choose between the two.

Eleven Nimrods would be re-

quired to fulfil the British Nato

role. These aircraft, are already

in existence as part of the anti-

submarine fleet. They would
need modifying and fitting out

. with the*new radar at a cost for
.' each aircraft of f18m so that the
-total bill,for Britain would be in
the same range as that for buy-
ing American. Both aircraft
types and their electronic equip-
ment would be' as effective as
each other for the job they have
to do, while their radars,
although made in different coun-
tries, could be linked together to
form part of a standardized Nato

.- shield.

The one remaining important
criterion is the size of employ-
ment within the British aircraft
industry Which each, project
would create. The British aero-
space industry says that Nimrod
would bring 7,000 jobs with it,

many of. them highly-skilled,
while the American aircraft
would rove work for only 500
less-skilled workers. Boeing’s
figures are respectively 4,500
and 1,000. Nimrod should there-
fore be the British choice, and
Mr MuHey should tell our Nato
partners that such a decision
will be for the good of the
alliance, rather than to its detri-
ment.

!
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EngKsh
It m

! readers

1

(Steriii^v^Bes
I
From Mr Roy Mimlep

!
Sir, I wrote;.'.'and you published, a

I
letter last December an which I

' described the higher exchange rate

riven aa the Paris Gare du
ar Scottish compared with

currency.

ay please some/ of your;

:
reauers that a week or -‘so ago at,

die same kiosk 1 was offered 82
1 francs for the English and S.Tfrroics
1 for the .Scottish pound note.' As -to

; 'vhether - this reversal. - can / he'

i

explained by devolution’s - having
i become an almost dead duck or by
!
tiie French profiting from the

1 Presence of a host of Scottish rugby
supporters, T cannot hazard a guess.
iows fauafuDy,
boy Manley,-
7 Holland Park Court,

2

Hofland Pari: . Gardens. W14-
i

_ *

l Historic churches -

I

From Mr Marcus. Sinney and Mr
,

Peter,Burnutn
(Sir, Clifford Longley’s interesting.

ichSes SSm thfcSmpressiw .
WMdi.hu *.?&£.

that grants are intended -only for

i Anglican parish churches. With

J
some &5O0 pre-ReFormation churches

i
(out oLatotal of 17^00) the Church

i of Rngbuyr certainly has. both the

( oldest iand the largest - number .of

|
churches, but many of the. buildings

i
of other. deaonBoations deserve

—

I and are eligible-—fi)r a proportionate

I share, ofme funds available..' The
' Methodists for example have some
8,000 cbape^, t5e "Rohwd Catholics

i have 2^88 palish churches, the

United Reformed Church (formed
from the Congregational] sts and the

Presbyterian. Church' of .England)

have some 2200 churches, 1,749

churches in England belong to the

Baptist Union, the Quakers have

between 300400 Meeting Houses
still in use and the Unitarians have

some 200 churches. To these, must

he added synagogues..(̂though .many

fine ones perished m the war)..the

remarkable buildings of the Catholic

Appstolic Church and even a mosque

or tWo.
,

'

1 We 'are at .
present • engaged hi

detailed research on the subject for

an exhibition at the. Victoria and

Albert MuseumVto be held in July

and! report .to be.published at the-

same time by the British Tourist

Authority. All the evidence shows

that these buildings are still

seriously undervalued: less than

10, for example have the top

Grade I Ksting, while many notable

nkreteentifecemury .
Nonconformist

chapels remain unlisted. This lack

of appreciation is due partly to

problems of access (Nonconform^
churches are almost always closed),

but even more to a longstanding

habit of dismissing all Nanconfonn-

IViUkU * it —-—v J

—

studably. often. cubbed
<

off
>
on their

congregations. -The Unitarians and

the Quakers. have. highest pro-

iponion of fine architecture, but

Baptists, CongregaoonaKsts and

Methodists all still have many
notable buildings.' These include

remarkably beautiful and sometimes

little touched early Meeting Houses,

the larger “ preaching houses

which came with Wesley and winner*

.oos Victorian 'buildings of great

towRscape value.

These grants are also to be avail-
able in. Scotland—where the com-
petition in church building which
followed the Great Disruption of
1843 produced lively architectural
rivalry in almost every town mid
village—and in Wales which has
the highest proportion of places of
worship per head- of any. part of
tiie United Kingdom. The need for
grants in Scotland and ‘Wales, and
to tiie other denominations in Eng-
land, is all the more important as
outside theChurch of Engkud there
is no • equivalent of the Redundant
Churches Fund to take churches no
longer required for worship into

guardianship.

Yours faithfully,

MARCUS BINNEY, ' *

PETER BURMAN,
21 Cambridge Street, SW1.

Price of coffee

Prom Miss Elizabeth Creak

Sir, I realize that there has been a
frost in .Brazil, and there is not
enough coffee to go round. X

realize that tiie producer has his

costs, and therefore must get more
per ton for the coffee he is able to

produce.
What I do not understand is why

the grocer should join the band-

wagon. Surety his rent; rates and
'labour, while they have increased,

bear no" relation to the loss of

coffee in Brazil Should not his

mark up be expressed as a straight

sum and not a- percentage.

Yours faithfully,

ELIZABETH CREAK,
Clyde Higgs Farm, Hatton Rock.
Straxfordrupon-Avon.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

National Trust and Mentmore Declining morale in Britain
'From * the Director-General of the
National Trust
Sir, The National Trust has often
been referred to in the corres-
pondence about this great house.
I should like to explain that until
it all became public, the' National
Trust knew nothing about Mentmore
nor about the threat to it. Ten days
ago, through informal contact with
the Executors of the late Lord
Rosebery, three members of its

staff were shown round and their
report

^
was considered by the

Executive Committee on March 11.

The Committee had no hesitation
in saying that this outstanding
nineteenth century country house,
with its rich and wonderful con-
tents so appropriate in their setting,
would be accepted by the National
Trust for permanent preservation if

it was offered with sufficient pro-
tective land and if - adequate funds
for its repair and endowment could
be found. It would rake about four
months for the National Trust to
work out the very substantial sum
of money it would be likelv to need,
and it earnestly hopes that some
Way of extending the period for
decision can be agreed.
A longer time limit might also

enable other solutions to be
explored and the National Trust
would be happy to play some part
in a holding operation if this would
be helpful.
Yours faithfully,

J. -D. BOLES,
Director-General,
The National Trust.

42. Queen Anne’s Gate. SWL
March 14.

From Mr Denis Mahon
Sir, Very modi more than Lord
Ecdes*s mere ipse dixit is required
to authenticate. In the minds of
those concerned for our cultural
heritage, his preposterous aJaim
(March 14) that the National Land
Fund “is only a book entry”. By
this phrase he appears to contend
that the Fund has no independent
existence distinct from tiie general
funds at the disposal of the Ex-
cheouer, and zbar whenever ir is

used “the cash has to be found
out of the public purse
The fact is that the fund, finan-

ced from the sale of surplus war
stores, was set up in 1346 in the
form of a trust as a war memorial.
Its accounts have by statute to be
presented annually to the House of
Commons, which orders them to be
printed and published ; and the
most recent account, for the year
ended March 31, 1976, was pub-
lished last month (House of Com-
mons Paper No 157).
One Appendix in this document

records all transactions in securi-
ties during the year (tiie dear im-
plication being that some holdings
were sold on the open market),
while another specifies in detail

the securities held on March 31,

1976 with both their cost and their

then market value. It may be noted

also that during the year receipts

. (in great part interest bn invest-

ments) exceeded expenditure by
over £13m, and that more than
five-sixths of the fund’s expendi-
ture (over £492,000) was paid to the

Commissioners erf Inland Revenue
to compensate them for tax on items
acquired in accordance with the
terms of the trust. Seriously to claim
that this constitutes a charge on the
public purse would appear more
than a trifle eccentric.

It may be added that if the fund
is no more titan “a book entry”,
it would have been highly improper
for the Treasury to have warmly
welcomed (as it did, see Dr Iain

Clark's letter in your issue of Feb-
ruary 12) the idea of gifts or be-'

quests to the fund, even stating that
cheques should be made payable to
u HM Treasury National Land
Fund

If Lord Eccles’s basic premise is
questionable, the rest of his argu-
ment hardly follows. Yet the* con-
sideration of “priorities” is rele-
vant in a much deeper and broader
sense than Lord Eccles would have
us believe. During rhe House of
Lords debate on March 9. chapter
•and verse was repeatedly given for
the fact that, in a post-industrial
Britain, our cultural heritage bids
Fair to become one of rhe country’s
very greatest assets, by reason of
the foreign currency which it

attracts from tourism. Is it not
high time that the Government and
bureaucracy (and Lord Ecdes)
woke up, ceased to repeat tiie
obiter dicta of a vanished age, and
the Government started to have the
good sense to invest on behalf of
the whole nation—albeit on a rela-
tively minuscule scale—in what now
see-ms to be turning Into the coun-
try’s leading growth enterprise ?
Yours faithfully,

DFNIS MAHON,
33 Cadogan Square. SWL
March 14.

From Mr Brian Sewell
Sir, There is a simple answer to
the Mentmore problem. The govern-
ment should accept the house with-
out delay at its present bargain
price of £3.000,000 and should 'then
sell with the greatest possible care
in selection, enough of the less
prestigious loot to recover the pur- •

chase price, or enough to endow
the house, or both. Provided that
not all Mrs Norman’s L800 ifcdis-
covered Keatings are in the attics,
that traditional source of treasure
should save the' house and its con-
tents for us at no cost- at all
Yours faithfully,

BRIAN SEWELL,
' 19 Eldon Road,
Victoria Road, W&
March 1L

From Professor Elliott Jaques

Sir, There are two major forces
destroying the morale of the work-
ing men and women of Britain.

They stem not from any change in

the British character, but from the

total inadequacy of our social

institutions : first, tiie widespread
lack of institutions for real employee
participation ; second, the utterly

outmoded nature of our institutions

for fixing the overall pattern of
pay differentials. The; two issues are
closely) interwoven.

Our failure to provide the oppor-

tunity for full scale participation;

by all employees in agreeing the
polities which affect them menus
that 23 million men and women,
possessing the franchise as citizens,

are dispossessed in their place of

work—whether in industry, com-
merce, or central or local govern-
ment, or in the health and various

social services- Deep seated feelings

of. bitterness, helplessness, of being
imposed upon and coerced, of
alienation and sheer desperation,
are continuously kept on the boil

At the same time a profound
change in the pattern of payment
differentials has come about, largely

by default. When the social contract
was adopted there was little aware-
ness of the destruction of established
differentials that would ensue. To
change differentials without all

round - agreement* is to court disas-

ter. People’s feelings about dif-

ferentials are far more violent and
potentially disruptive

_

than most
governmental, managerial 'and trade

union leaders seem able to . recog-

nize. or at least to admit publicly.'

The marriage of these two forces

has produced, at a terrifying rate,

nihilistic feelings of lack of concern
for country, for fdmily. and- -for

self.

Unfortunately, the Bullock Com-
mittee, who might have helped,

have only served to make matters

worse, by throwing in a great mass
of confusion between the proper
functions of directors and the
proper functions of employee repre-

sentatives. At the same time,

demands for a return to collective

bargaining, or to the dishoqest

,— :

—

4-

-arrangement euphemistically called
** productivity bargaining ”, threaten
to reintroduce fragmented negotia-

tions and perpetual inflationary

. leapfrogging.

If' these seemingly •intractable

problems are to be eradicated, a
number of things must be done.
First,, serious -policy-making Works
Councils, made up of elected repre-

sentatives of all. sections meeting
with top management, must be set

1 up bn every site or complex of sites

employing more than .390 people.

That will not only begin to tackle

the problem of alienation arising

over non-participation, but will a!ro

bring all groups into face ro face
discussion -of their pay relativities.

At the same time, the Prime
Minister and the Government must
demonstrate chat they have a

sensitive awareness of the differen-

tials issue. They must reassure the
nation that, as soon as the economic
situation allows, the problems of

the dislocation of differentials will

not only be tackled, but tackled as a

. whole and not in bits and pieces.

The total cooperation of the trade
unions and orher bodies ‘/io

negotiate pav ‘ levels for r-h:ir

members must be
_
gained. The

pattern of differentials must he
resolved by agreement a'mong them,
without opportunity for any to opt
out and. to seek unjust gains for

themselves relative" to others. IF

this accord is not prepared for and
achieved, we shall find- ourselves

. increasingly subjeer as a' nation to

the usly ’ prospect of economic
fratricide, as work group fights

* work group, union fights union, and
professional, managerial, technical,

clerical, and manual groups all fight

one another.

New institutions to allow peonle
* n> participate in the work nlace and
to be assured of just reward for

creativeness and for responsib'Prv
carried are Britain's urgent social

priorities.

Yours Faithfully.

ELLIOTT JAQUES#
Brunei University,
Uxbridge, ’

Middlesex.
March; 11;

Cost of rail travel
.

From Mr R. B. Reid
Sir, H the Director of the British
Road Federation can. write a letter,
as he did (Letters. March 2), in.

which his road traffic figures are
wrong, the reader may perhaps be
forgiven for exam fnipg more closely
-his other statistics' and- tiie argu-
ments he builds on them.-
During the period 1970-74, the

number of -people travelling into
London by BR did indeed drop by.
45,000 a day. But in the same period
the number of people .coming in by.
cm- went up (bv over 12,000), not
down, as claimed by Mr Phillipson.

'

The trend was reversed in 1974:75
as the cost of motoring rose sharply.
Presumably, however, Mr PbHUpson
would not agree that this trend was
due to the rise in costs-' if we are.
to believe his contention that the
loss of nil traffic has little or no
connexion with rising fares'.

There is dear evidence that a 5
per cent transfer of commuters from
rail to car would, raise the .level of
peak hour car travel bv almost 20
per cent with considerable resulting
increase in road congestion.

Mr Hullipson claims that the
National Travel Survey shows that
88 per cent of the population
“never go on a train”. It does
nothing of the sort. It shows the
proportion of journeys made by
various methods of transport by a
sample of the population during a
specific fortnight of the year, in
which 12 per cent of all journeys
were made bv train. There Is no
doubt that it was not the same 12
per cent of the population which
made these journeys each day and
that a much wider cross-section of
the population travelled by train
at some time or other in the two
weeks. Over a year, a much greater
percentage again require to and do
travel by train.

The amount each household con-
tributes in 1977 through taxation to
British Rail is about £27—substan-
tially less than the figure quoted,
and a good deal less than the rax
advantages each household pays the'
company car driver.

Yours faithfully,

R. B. REID,
British Railways Board.
222 Marylebone Road, NWL

Training for social work
From Sir Dermon ' Christophcrsin.
FRS
Sir, Some months ago you pub-

lished a letter which I wrote to you
as Chairman of this Council express^

ing concern for the vulnerable
position of training for the personal
social services, given current com-
petition for resources in higher
education. Since then, further cuts

In public expenditure have exacer-

bated die situation, and 1977 is

likely to be a crucial year.

At present the intake to social

work courses in universities and
colleges is some 4,000 a year.' In

the past, a majority of these
students have been seconded from
employment to train for the Certifi-

cate of Qualification in Social Work
(CQSW) awarded bv this CoundL
We have recently

,
learned that about

600 fewer students are likely to.

be seconded by local authorities in

England and Wales for* entry to

courses this autumn compared with
1976. At the same time? the . avail-

ability of grants as an alternative

to secondment is being restricted.

There is to be a limit on grants
available through the DIJSS and.
Home Office, and. the nuinber of'

discretionary awards given by local'

education authorities is in many
cases being cut.

From the point of view .of

standards in the serial services, the
position is serious, wbtie for
individual CQSW courses it may be
disastrous. The resources for social

work training have no special safe-

guard^ and if courses are 'not filled

this aqtumn.'as'now seems possible,
' hard pressed universities and poly-

technics may well be obliged to t

consider whether resources of staff ?

fnq *nontey at present invested in

• these
1

Courses should he allocated

elsewhere.

Even at the present rate, we shall

still not have achieved a 50 per cent

trained service over all the various

settings
, of social work bv the end

of rhe next decade.
If training for social work loses

impetus now, the repercussions will

continue to be felt for vears to

‘copte. Most important, standards nf
• service to clients will be adversely

affected, and many people, includ-

ing those already in post, who want
to Qualify as serial workers will be -

unable to obtain the training they
need. There is no shortage of those
wishing to train, but rhe machinery
.for sustaining training is at risk.

.
If Government and employers

want qualified staff, means will have
to be found to Safeguard these
training resources. In the meantime,
hard won achievements raav be lost

if Immediate action is not taken to
ensure that there is no reduction in

the number of students entering
training in 1977.
Yours faithfully.

DERMAN G. CHRISTOPHERSON.
Chairman, Central Council for
Education and Training in Social
Work,
Derbyshire House.
St Chad’s Street. WC1.

Massacre in Rhodesia
From the Reverend C. Desmond
Ford, SJ
Sir, From Mr Boddie’s letter

—

March I—I can only assume that I
was the member of the Mount Street
community to whom he spoke when,
be visited us a few days after the
tragedy.
During those days T was called

upou to help with the large num-
ber of visitors seeking photographs
of the victims. On each occasion I
referred them to the Press
Assoriation.*
At no time was I asked to make

a statement or t-o give an interview.
Any opinions attributed to me
would therefore at best be a per-
sonal viewpoint made on the
assumption that the conversation
was private.

But two things are certain: I
would have rejected any suggestion
made, on the very day when the
victims were being buried, that the
tragedy of Musami should be used
as it was in the advertisement that
subsequently - appeared: again, ,no
caller introduced himself to me as
representing the Club of Ten. If he
had done so 1 would have been alert
to the implications of his visit

.

Yours faithfully,

C. DESMOND FORD, SJ,
114 Mount Street* Wl.

Raids oil sauna dabs
From Mr W. E. CasweU

Sir, I write to draw your attention
to what I feel to be a most
unsatisfactory position that can
arise out of police raids on
suspected homosexual saunas.

It does seem that, public policy
and the effects of such policy in
this area can be damaging not only
to those present when raids are
made but also to the reputation of
tiie police. One is dealing with a
category- of events which, precisely
because of the privacy which
aitfomids them, require of the
jpoHce methods which I am sure
that . they would never otherwise
employ ; the events and the
publicity surrounding them, because
of public prurience, have con-
sequences which are out of all

proportion to them potential legal

implications.

Events in the saunas often appear
to have been between entirely

consenting adults in what one
assumes to' be the privacy of
cubicles on dub premises. There
can be no question of offence to
the pnblic if the saunas are for
members only. As a result, so as
to obtain evidence, the police musz
parade as patrons making young
officers go into the sauna dressed
only in towels. A parallel would be
of young .women constables -being
expected to observe heterosexual
groups -in a similarly underdressed
state.

a
Given the alleged offences,

the line most be very blurred
between what is the enticement of
an agent provocateur and observa-
tion!

The effective penalties are cruel
and savage. In a typical case a man
may be married with a responsible
job. The court penalty will be
nugatory compared to the results

of even an unsuccessful prosecu-
tion. He can face months of
anxiety, newspaper publicity result-

ing in the possible break up of his

marriage and loss of his job and
he can expect to pay legal fees

including the almost certain Crown
Court aooearance of between £500
and £1,000.

With respect, I would submit that

though there may be no other way,

the methods used to obtain evidence

combined with the effective entirely

disproportionate penalties can only

bring the law into disrespect.

Yours faithfully,

W. H. CASWELL,
Probation Officer,

'

Inner London Probation and After-

Care Service,

175 Seymour Place, WL

Rockall
From Mr A. S. Chambers

Sir, I am pleased now to be able

to inform your readers that although
the author of the article that
appeared in Chambers Journal in
1892 may have had good imagina-
tion he also had in our records a
name—it was Mr A. T. Hay, and
he came from Stockton-op-Tees. For
his contribution -he received . three
and a half guineas—so perhaps to

him at least it was worth while.
Yours faithfully, _
TONY CHAMBERS, '

W. & R. Chambers Ltd,
11 Thistle Street,

Edinburgh.

Public’ Lending Right
From the Deputy Secretary-General
of the Arts Council of Great Britain

Sir) Charles Osborne, Literature
Director of die Arts Council, in a
letter which you published on
March 11. invited vour readers to
let him know if they, would be
prepared to pay a subscription for
the right to borrow books from*
public libraries.

In the absence of the Secretary-
General, I should like to make it

dear that thus - persona}- initiative

of Mr Osborne’s in no wav repre-
sents a change of policy bv the Arts
Council on the questiim of the
Public Lending. Right. The .Council

has always supported the cause for.,

legislation in Parliament to bring
about an effective Public Lending
Rights for authors, and continues to
do so.

Yours faithfully,

ANGUS STIRLING.
Deputy Secretary-General,
Arts Council of Great Britain,

105 Piccadilly, Wl.
March 14. -

‘

Graduate jobs - (

From Mr B. J. Holloway

Sir, The report which appeared in 1

your pages on February 22 com-

pletely misrepresented what was
actually said in the -annual report-

> of ibe 'University, of; Manchester
Appointments Board. ' While the

Board drew attention to the prob-

lems posed by the sudden reduc-

tion in job opportunities for

graduates in the_ public sector,* it

was not this which was described

as “economically absurd and
socially unjust".

If I may quote the relevant para-

graph, the Board stated that
M
It is

economically absurd to pay smaller,

salaries to those who are manufac-
’

turing or providing the goods or
services which alone allow us, as a
manufacturing and trading nation, 1

to import the food needed to -keen-,

us alive let alone the raw materials

without which we cannot survive at

our present standard of living. It

is socially unjust twice over; once

because those employed in manu-
facturing or service industries have,-

as their only puarantee of future

work, their ability to continue to -

provide their products -at a time,
1

'of

a quality and at a price which the
customer, is prepared to pay. Risks
have to be taken and competition
fought and beaten. Broadly speak-
ing, a public sector employee enjoys

higher job security, and the price
1

of his mistakes, his salary increases,

or his failures can if necessary be
passed on to tiie consumer in tiie

form of compulsory higher prices
or taxation. It is also serially unjust
because, at times of Government
cutback in public spending, his posi-
tion as a public employee is more
protected from redundancy than
that of others, and the price of this
has to be paid by the potential re-

cruit to the public service. A
‘reduction’ by 1979 of some 40,000
in the proposed size of the Civil
Service, as compared with earlier
target figures, is likely to mean
reduced recruitment figures
between now and 1979. rather than
redundancy to any major extent for
existing staff. Once again, the
burden is borne by the schooL col-
lege or university leaver”.
Yours faithfully,

*
' -

BERNARD HOLLOWAY,
Secretary,

i

University of Manchester Careers
ghd Appointments Service,
Crawford House,
Precinct Centre,
Oxford Road,
Manchester.

John Evelyn’s table

From Mr Ralph Edwards

Sir, It' is not to be believed, or if

it is, it. will be in a high degree
shameful that the table given by
‘Grinling Gibbons to John Evelyn,
which is to be sold on the 17th of

tin's month at Christies, mil be
allowed to .leave, this country.-

' The table is "one ofc two known
to have been carved by Gibbons
and the only.secular one (the other
is in the Lady Chapel at St Paid’s).

Moreover, it is completely and
evocatively authenticated, being
recorded by Evelyn in his MS
Iru/entary of Wotton Souse as “a
table .of Walnut tree curiously

yean’d and vernish’d standing on a
frame ' of lime-tree, incomparably
carved- with 4 Angels, flowers
and;

|

fruttages by that famous
Artist. Gibbons, and presented me
in acknowledgment of my first

Recommending.
Mm to K. Charles

the second, before which he was
scarce known ”.

This piece of furniture is, to

adopt a .term used by Lady Birk in

the House of ' Lords debate about

Mentmore, one “of the intrinsic

segments of English history ”,

albeit a small one. It should surely

be. regarded, even in these hard
•times; as

1

inalienable both an
account of its excellence as crafts-

manship and its truly remarkable

personal associations.

Yours faithfully,

RALPH EDWARDS,
Suffolk House,
Chiswick Mall, W4.
March 11.
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Forthcoming
marriages

COURT
CIRCULAR

Mr M. £. Adams
and Miss J. F. Hibbert

The engagement is announced be*

tween Michael, son of Mr W. A.

Adams, of Oulton Cross, Stone,

Staffordshire, and of Mrs Adams,
of Tsntiam Cottage, Cold Ash,
Newbury, and Josephine, daughter

of Mr and Mrs Alan Hibbert, of

Marine Drive, Poole, Dorset The
marriage will take place on July
16 at Poole,

;:.yT -V;'.,.
-

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 14 : The Princess Anne, Mrs
Mark Phillips attended the Joint
Commonwealth Societies Council’s
Commonwealth Observance in

Westminster Abbe; this afternoon.
Miss Rowena Brassey was in

attendance.

Princess Margaret wfll attend a

Inncheon at the Hilton hotel and M F * Komaii

STST-SW SfT£ £ TTonu^PeVe
““ * SS^S’SSS son tfTTSd

dent, on warcu a. ^ A Borrellij Eweu, Surrey,

A memorial service for Mr Justice and prudence, elder daughter at

Mr D. B. Baxendale
; and Mss J. L. Hext
The engagement is announced
between David, elder son of Major
W. L. and Lady Elizabeth Baxen-
dale, of BaEweU House, Fram-
Qeid. Sussex, and Jacqueline,
daughter of (the late Mr J. W.
Hext and of Mis Hext, of
Trelaske, Lewannick, lettuceston,
Cornwall.

Cobb will be held at Temple
Church, London, today at 4.45

pm.

A service of thanksgiving for the

life of Sir Brian Mountain will be

held at St Peter’s, Eaton Square,
London, 5W1, on Thursday, March
17, at 11.45 am.

Mr Edward Heath, MP, will open
die Antiquarian Book Fair at the

Europa Hotel on Tuesday,
June 14.

Mrs Martine Filmer-Wilson gave

OBITUARY
MAJOR J. R. McCRINDLE

Service to air transport -

f fe ii

Major John Ronald on an Internationa! basi.

.

McCnndle, CMC, OBE, MC, specialization in intern^**''
who died on March 12 at the affairs -which were renZ?1*

'

age of 82, joined the Royal by honours from severe •

Flying Corps in 1914, com- governments as well
tnanded the Royal Air Force Great Britain.

London to Paris Communica- Two most important of
-

tions Squadron during the assignments were wS.®®* •

faronra in IQlQ onf) TTnitar? Vinvf)Ar<. _ _ »l
.

.

Mr and Mrs C. H. Dundas-Petiie,
of Reigate, Surrey.

Mr P. w. G. Helps
and Miss A. E. C. Goldsworthy

The engagement is announced be-

tween Piers, younger son of Mr
and Mrs G. M. B. Helps, of The
Coachman’s House, Maxstake
Castle, Coleshid, Warwickshire,
and Alice, only daughter of Mr
and Mrs W. 0. Goldsworthy, of i

30 St Nicholas Church Street,
j

Warwick.

Porcelain from wreck : Three pieces of and Portuguese for naval and mercantile was left of her, but the porcelain, a 12ft

birth to a daughter (Emiliel la

Queen Charlotte's Hospital, Lon-
on Saturday.

Mr P. W. A. Little

The engagemem is announced fillA ffl’I*tooimeiur
CWgwell, Essex, and Jennifer, _ __
tmin daughter of District Justice QfTQ'AIT f|T|
and Mins S. J. Shaw, of Browns- WliaVJk VU
town, Monasterboice, co Louth, , j

sufi*. the Queen

blue and white Ming porcelain from the

wreck of the Witte Leeuw, sunk off St

Helena in 1613, which are to be sold at

Sothebys today. They were recovered last

year by the Belgian diver and archaeolo-

gist, Robert Stenuit (Huon Mallalieu
writes). In 1613 a vidous war was going
on berween the Hutch and the Spanish

supremacy, and the sinking of Portuguese cannon, now mounted outside the St

carracks had become something of a Dutch
national sport. The sport proved dan-

. preserved in the contents of
gerous when the Witte Leeuw, homeward 15^571 bags of pepper, which bad formed
bound from wbat is now Indonesia with part of the cargo. The 49 ltfts of porcelain
three other Dutch ships, attacked two are expected to make between £4,000. and
carracks at anchor and was sunk with the £6,000, and the cannon, which will be sold
loss of all but seven of her crew. Little on April 19, about £5,000.

appointments, gave valuaDie rerence in 1S44 and at
service to air' transport up to Aviation Conference In

'•

his retirement in 1968. in 1946. From these SDran^v-'
Called to the Bar at Lincoln’s Chicago Convention ana

5
S*r

Inn, he practised from 1927 to Bermuda type interns*
1935 before becoming . the bilateral agreement
managing director of the first been the basis of

'

British Airways in 1935, com- transport for the past 30 *£:
'•

pftring with fast modern 'and only now has die Berm?
•'

American aircraft against the agreement come up for
British-equipped Imperial Air- between Great Britain and*
ways. Following the Cadman United States. «*

Report' in 1939, Imperial Air- He was a leading gm,.. .

ways and British Airways were the International Air TrmZJ
merged to form British Over- Association as a member̂ 7? .'

seas Airways Corporation and Executive Committee for r
he became Deputy Director years. He then '

continued ;
"

General of BOAC from 1940 to serve LATA for a furth^ «
1947. years. A strong and
He played a major part in character who did muchfe

the reorganization of the airlcpe those with wham he wort!!
and in its important wartime he- leaves the world or^ -

activities throughout the world, transport very modi in hisrii
5

His legal training and his He was happily married!.
ability to negotiate successfully Susan Ertz for 45 years. .

c

Birthdays today
Sir Jack ciard, 64 ; Mr Cyril H. H__

C?nStioe
75 :

67 ;

S
Sir S" Mo®sterbo^ co Louth'

Grantham, 78 ; Earl Haig, 59 ; Sir Mr H. C. E. Paget
Michael Hogan, 69 ; Air Marshal and Miss E. M. Wall!
Sir Patrick Lee Potter, 73 ; Sir enemameat
George Pollock, QC, 76.

Dutch mannerist painting

is sold for £32,000
By Huon Mallalieu bought In. Heirloom and Howard
A fine Dutch mannerist -painting paid £7,000 for a pair of ftmdUe

Today’s engagements
The Duchess of Gloucester visits

The engagement is annoanced
between Hugh Charles Edward,
only son of Mr and Mrs Clarence
Paget, of Green Farm House,
Langxnere, Diss, Norfolk, and
Eleanor Mary, only daughter of

iLiSwrtfaJrf errand Canon William Wallis and the late
G^aeral Welfare of the Bbnd fac- ^ WaUis> Newba]d House,

umim. Twohmn Thornton-Le-Dale, Pickering,xoey, Luton, 11.30.
British Theatre Mosuem, Leighton S5?t?i^1

'Le "DaIe’

House, Holland Park Road, 1L» Yorkshire.

*4s3£ Iff iLE£?c£ KfiVTSi-
SnBs"' StafttMbUJy bSve^jffde GoifS

Lunchtime music: Margaret Kit-
chin, piano, City Music Society,
BiWsgate HaU, City. 1.05-

^efa^^daugter^f Dr

Lunch-hour dialogue: Mr Malcolm Vitoroova. Pennsylvania. United

Muggerldge with Mr Enoch states.

Powell, -MP, St Maiy-Ie-Bow,
Cheapstde, 1.05.

Doily Moil Ideal Home Exhtoitiosi, Morrioniac
oiympia, io-9. ivi&rnag^

From Roger Berthoud
Sydney, March 14

The man who threw a repub-
lican placard at the Queen yes-
terday walked free today
despite refusing to pay a fine

of SA100 (£65).
David Hughes, aged 29, an

unemployed marine chemist
from east Sydney, told the
Central Court: “In order jo
gain some more publicity to

show that Australia must
become a republic before too
much longer, I will not pay
the fine, I will go to jail.”

In the event, he got more

of St John the Baptist preaching rose shaped wall plaques (esti-

in a rattier civilized wilderness, mate £2,500 to £4,000), and

EWart-lSlSSS Mr John Beazley, who died on influence on Ips later work J*
/ March 13, at the age of 44, was Mitchell Beazley. w3i '

:

'

1n,V«l7G the co-founder and chairman of- Henry Moore he applied <W

'

flJI IZiC Mitchell Beazley, die most sue- tone offset printing to an booh. r-
•5" cessful British publishing house which achieved a depth of inSr.Ml [

n

rrhW* Ti7n o£ ^ 19705^ 'winoer *e previously only posable tSP1

J.IJPI. Queen’S Award for lndiatry in the much more expensiJ
'

BL-i-. tt j 1975. In addatinn he was an gravure process.
By Philip Howard innovator in printing techno- With James Mitchell, - -

The appeal to commemorate logy, and a book designer who editor at Nelson, he set up tfo-f'
5

Christopher Ewart-Biggs, the helped revolutionize the pre- firm of Mitchell Beazley a --"'

British Ambassador to Ireland sentation of grag^cs- W69. Their first took, the Mc«
:

.
-• : ..

His early oeaofa has an added Flight Atlas by Patrick Muon* :

was was murdered outside his Although seriously has sold half a million oS '

MR JOHN BEAZLEY

dated 1602, by Cornelia Cornelisz Romagnoli the same price for a
van Haarlem, was sold to Speel- pair of famille rose Mandarin
man for £32,000 at Phillips’s yes- baluster vases with domed covers
terday. The estimate was £20,000, (estimate £6,000 to £8,000.
and the sale, of Old Master and Other leading prices Included
English pictures, produced a total £4,460 for a pair of famille verte

By Philip Howard

of £166,050, With 8 per cent unsold, hexagonal baluster vase rift home in Dublin last July, has m forseveral months be had and it was swiftly followed v >'

.Asrw'sssrsB -«* *» «»
-

), by of cloisonne figures of standing its target on his firm’s biggest project Atlas of the Earth, The Wtnei..-'
;and figures, dated 1670, by of clolsoimd figures of standing

Herman Saftieven, went to Tassel elephants (estimate £1,500 to

for £11,000 (estimate £6,000), and £2,000) and £2,600 for a pair of

Somerville bought the Madonna famille verte dishes painted with
and Child with the Infant St John scholars’ utensils (estimate £2,000
the Baptist, catalogued as “ Circle to £2,500).
.c t j; rnuii <• r.,r ra enn rhrlctio'of Lorenzo di Credi
(estimate £6.000).

for £9,500 Christie’s also held a sale of
Indian, Tibelan, Nepalese

publicity without going to jail

because a television company

Other lots that exceeded or
.
Islamic works of art, which

equalled their estimates included brought a total of £14,264, with

Marriages

Latest appointments
Hr L. P. Blondin
and Miss A. R. Gribbon
The marriage took place on Satur-
day, March 12, at Sr Mary's,

because a television company
paid his fine and got an exclu-
sive interview with him.
Mr Hughes bad pleaded

guilty to a charge of offensive
behaviour in the botanic
gardens, through which the

a “ Portrait of a Lady by 6 per cent unsold, including three
Willem Key at £8,000 (estimate lots bought In by the owner.
£3,000). “ Sophonisba about to Australian sale: On March 11 and£3,000), “ Sophonisba about to Australian sale: On March 11 and
drink the poisoned cup ”, by 12 Christie's (Australia) sold
Francesco Footebasso, at £6,000 Australian paintings and prints in
(estimate £6,000) and “ The Edu- Melbourne for a total of £220,953
cation of Achilles ”, by James (353,534 Australian dollars), with
Barry, at £5.500 (estimate £1.500). 30 per cent unsold. £10,625

Its trustees announced yes- -an international 10-voJume Atlas (which have sold more.’**'

terda, A. it will be »d » JgJ-
finance an annual literary

0q March 21. As recently and out best-seller—more tha^Y
prize worth £1,500 for the wru- ^ a week ago he discussed, six million copies sold, and

’ -----

er of any nationality whose details of binding with his more recently Your Kitchen £/.-•.

work has contributed most to partner, James Mitchell, an Garden vrith a sale of ovecj‘‘

peace and understanding in interest which reflected his quarter of a million.

Ireland, to closer ties between inMd training in publidnng These books v/ere dis-
:

ireiano, to emser aes between Ae Bat^BSOO Group. He tmguished by them high quaCt, .
•

the people of Britain and Ire- firm shortly after of text and artwork. Beaziej *

land, or to cooperation be-
tjie second World War as a believed that graphics properIj

tween the partners of the messenger, riang through the used were an invaluable aid in

European Community. production and book design books -of an _ encyclopaedic

peace and understanding in interest which reflected his

Ireland, to closer ties between .^ine in

the people of Britain and Ire-

Laiest appointments include : Jay, March' 12^ at St’ Mary's, I
vneea was drtbaflg yesterday

Lord Boyle of Handsworth, Vice- ChillesfortL between Mr Louis when he threw the placard.

Phillips also sold furniture to (17.500 -AS) was paid for two lots,

a total of £32,331. with 5 per' cent a view of Melbourne, dated 1865,

M!2af SSSS& S According to "SergeantN. ‘VcKHKcK Mou«“ei»1K ^1857? toA“ette
.

Gnbbon- of Orford, Whanlan, .Mr Hughes folded export porcelain and works of art Johann Joseph Engen von
ffle S! Sited placard and threw it mine £123348, with 8 per cent Guerard.

Kingdom for 1977-78 in succession Mr D. P. D. Chapman Jf?®
0 “e 0P“ caT - Accordmg to

to Sir John Habakkuk. and Mrs D. C Leigh-Wood 5^ ^ ^
did not strike [he w ' • *

The following to be members of a The marriage took place quietly
fr
0
^d,

o5eL wit,,esses Breast cancer
|
Crown nieces for

steering group on library re- 111 London on Monday, March 14, Claimed it brushed her arm. . \
search, set up as a result of the between Mr David Docwra Chap- Mr Hughes said his actions fpiirif dlVPT UlillIPP
recommendations of a working man and Mrs Deborah Lelgh-Wooa. were political and no bmrm was IE 1131. 311TC1 JUWHLV

unsold and a top price of £1,050 by Henry C. Gritten, and a view
for an oak dresser (estimate £800). of Lake Gnotuk, looking towards
At Christie’s a sale of Chinese phant, dated 1857, by

European Community, production end book design

The panel of judges that departments before becoming

will award the prize includes group prod uaaon manager in

Graham Greene, Maurice Scbu- 1955. Even within this strictly

mann. Maire Cruise O’Brien, commend al framework he m-

produenon ana doox aesign wu»s encyclopaedic

departments before becoming nature. The Mitchell Beasley

group production manager in list m the early 1970s was as

1955. Even within this strictly influtentia] as Penguins had .r

Vice-Chancellors and Principals of Suffolk,
the Universities of the United
Kingdom for 1977-78 m succession Mr D. P. D. Chapman
to Sir John Habakkuk. and Mis D. C. Leigh-Wood
The following to be members of a The marriage took place quietly
steering group on library re- hi London on Monday, March 14,
search, set np as a result of the between Mr David Docwra Cbap-

the Irish author, and Georges creased production standard;

Sion, the Belgian playwright. I
xsthe books themselves showed

They expect to make their first
| _

After ji _short spell witlj

award in the autumn.

framework he in- been in the late 1930s. By 1977

duction standards turnover had grown from-

_ themselves showed. £93,000 in 1970 to over £5m, a V.
T

After a’ short spell with success that also owed much *

George G. Harrap he joined » Beazley’s ability, as a

recommendations of a working man and Mrs Deborah L
party report on university The marriage was bles

libraries, under the chairmanship Bishop of Bath and W bF meant to the Queen. “I knew
"“to fetiWmamdUp

|

»* Wells in his
|
it ^as soft cardboard, and it

of Dr E. Azme Whiteman, Vlce-
Frmripal of Lady Margaret Hall

, Colonel R. H. Freeman
Prorwor. A. 4, Brown. Lcflfls umw a“d Dr ML A McKenna

Th® niaraage took place
Clayton. 1

ieaaor B.
L'njvcrsily

vajr Couo^e: Profoasor K. M.
in. East Anotla University: Pro-

13- G. Gowenlock. Hciiol-Watl
rstty: Mr n. Hloham. Uhnuian.

Brtnoi u nivcrsuy: Mr B. J. Pony: Mr
P. T. SI one. assistant librarian. Sussex

could not possibly hurt her,”
he said.
He told the couxt that he

came from a middle-doss back-

appeals for £lm available today
A Elm appeal has been launched a Staff Reporter

by the newly formed Breast Crown pieces minted In honour of

Crown pieces for

silver jubilee

available today

lwuiu m me autumn. j
c . , —
JoKE^e,™ i-gu,

-
f p rhe raien over and a fighter in a competitive .

but considerable contributions
xh^ton Orgs^sation. industry, ready to dallenge

•

France and Belgium.

Mrs Jane Ewart-Biggs, the

UC WOO LJVTJWlJ suvwivvt* •— | - j .

the late Jocelyn Baines in the was just. He also befievedm

ambassadors Widow, sid yes- edftS^s^ desisting business, well run, pnifittite
’

terday: “Few of the people format? lavishly ilhistrated and committed to. publutang

general the solicl virtues of a

Cancer Research Trust, it was

Lwuay. ul me pcupic
lar>»e format, lavishJy iLmstratea ana comminea to puuunuui6

who have given their support
jnr|„A-ng John Hedge* books which consistently set

Prospective candidate
Mr Brian Rigby, aged 32, a
teacher, of St Albans, is to be

uu UUM.-VIU.W utwA' a . —v _ in 01 UMUU MUOL uiuvu nuu uauivo
February 8 at the Rosary Church, ground, had been to the same announcecl yesterday- Funds v““ from today. The cupro-nickel

“uSmrtm
1

1
Hongkong, between Colonel Roger school (Melbourne Grammar) “ used t0 “jugate, manage version with a face value of 25p

pony: Mr I Freeman and Dr Miriam McKenna, as Mr Fraser the Prime Mini*. ^ treat breast cancer, the is h normal coin of the realm.
in L .Sussex

| Father John Williams officiated, ter, where he waT “ Sdc^ commonest form of cancer in „
The number to be struck wfll

Mr. J. L .M.. Himfltoa mnated” evidently unsuccess- BliSah »omen. atSot'S’SlS-’ Aalrn

the silver jubilee win be available m memorial fund knew vOKnn^' U1CIUT“S
at main post offices and banks c°e

’
s Henry Moore and the

from today. The cupro-nickel ^12? Robert Carrier cookery books.

BirtWKrfSfM 'aWvHSK Fatlier Joba Williams officiated, ter, wfrerThe ^ “Sdo& commonest form of cancer in
xuvvrauy College London.

j Mr J. L M. HamHfnn
|

ttfoated ”, evidently unsuccess- British women.
fully, with pro-British fervour. The first donation to the appeal,

they wish to show their sup- X* w£ to bve a luting’ two children,
port for his ideals and beliefs.

wmcu

new and higher standards. -
,

He leaves a widow, Ruth, Aid/

and Miss J. L. J. Man „ y’ Wlt“ PriJ-Bntish fervour. The first donation to the appeal,

The marriage took place very **

^
>st

.
Australians don’t know which was launched by Dame Vera

version will be available by direct
mall order from the Royal Mint

prospective Liberal candidate for
Hertford and Stevenage. At the

quietly at Kingsdere, on March what is happening to them. 1 Lynn, chairman of the trustees, at £12.50 each, including postage.

generaT
1

dection^**!^' Shirley K tP&i/iS added *

9
V
W6*to £K vH**' m $enikm, he said:

9,046 in a four-cornered contest. ^ of J^bave a *ac I—
Captain David Macey, of Winches- fintbarrassed the Queen as a

Faculty of anaesthetists
Kr-

Professor J. W. Dundee, of the Major S. G. S. Rndd-Oarke monarchy”.
B^aLXicroria

T
Bdfas

J
and Miss A. B. Longmore Mr Hughes may also find he

and ^ofessar J. S. Robinson, of The marriage took place in has embarrassed the reouhli-the Queen Elizabeth Hospital, Shrewsbury on March 12, 1977. ™ u«P
u„

“
Birmingham, have been elected to followed by a service of blessing .

movement’ which has been
the Board of Faculty of Anaesthe- at Smethcote Church, between S1

-

0*1?®. some progress since
tists of the Royal College of Major Simon Rudd-Clarke and °ir J°hQ h-err, the Governor-
Surgeofis of England. Miss Alison Bell Longmore. General, dismissed Mr Whit-

12, of Mr Jim Hamilton, youngest will not be swayed by sentence
son of Mr and Mrs Z. M. Hamil - into changing my beliefs,” he

general election Mrs Shirley ?.ri5S
p&.£

Williams (Lab) had a majority of ?£^n*
ldK-d>,,Sll

*-
of
iJS?

9,046 in a four-cornered contest.

Faculty of anaesthetists

Mr D. Man and the late Mrs h - T
David Macey and stepdaughter of 1 have a slight regret

Captain David Macey, of Winches- embarrassed the Queen
ter. person, but I am glad I i

has been made by Sir William

Butlin. He has given £25,000.

Princess Anne has accepted an

'On its obverse the crown piece
bears the effigy of the Queen on
horseback with the inscription
** Elizabeth H DG REG FD —*»

“It is their geoeroaity that
has made this memorial fund
possible. It is their sympathy
and support that have helped
me so much during the past
months. I am deeply grateful
to them all”

MRE. A. MOWRER
Edgar Ansel MoWrer. cl N«inn,

.
conbuned ad

wmSd. dZiZ tbHSX wh7«.V noube American J™ ifi'rSSK.
'IZ

St toreir correspondent and Jggall™
6“"““ ^^ign correspondent ano -

dcIy read both In the

m. writer on world affairs, *bed jjmjtry and Germany wbu*

tJ^e «n March 2 at the age of 84. g^Hfatlon led to Goran

S“2SL SS «W -3S“^JS?^£ gprerament pressure
.

far

:

invitation to be patron of the below that the date 1977 between
trust.

Donations may be sent to the

two . sprigs of foliage. On the
reverse the ampulla and anointing
spoon from the regalia are cn-

mn-esponaem ana -
dely read both

world affairs, died
C0Untry and Germa

League Books or other writ- dect ^ the Chicago Daily gfo^s removSl Forced ttoi

Professor J. W. Dundee, of die
Royal Victoria Hospital, Belfast

Major S. G. S. Rndd-Oarke
and Miss A. B. Longmore

wanaoons may 1 “ ™e spoon from the regalia are cm- last ***.0 roe end ot May this fr^at in France and Belgium senc ^ Tokyo where beouM at lMHmlcy Street, London, c^ed hr a floral border and year will be considered for the when the First World War SLtod the ^SrliKtaJ.WIN 1AH. mpmmmtnl hv a rmnl rrnmi first 9HRir(! of rh(> ririTA. i i . i u... 1..1. icjiuhbu uu uib nsuu^s.
surmounted by a royal crown. st award of the prize.

Birmingham, have been elected co
the Board of Faculty of Anaesthe-
tists of the Royal College of
Surgeons of England.

can movement^ which has been LfltCSt Wills
making some progress since £10000 left tO
Sir John Kerr, the Governor- »V

W
^ . i

General, dismissed Mr Whit- Sherbome School
lam’s Labour

_
Government in ^ Robert Benson Cai

the constitutional crisis of Bishop’s Swrtford, rubber
November, 1975. left £241,163 net. He left

There was another minor in- to Sherborne School, for a

rident today when the Queen S^P fo5 a boy or boys fra

Luncheon
HM Government
Mrs Judith Hart. Minister of State
for Overseas Development, was

MEED’S first issue. Among those
present . were:
The Ambassadors of Labanon. Algeria,
Oman. Yemen. Syria. Babzsxtn and Jor-
don: the Secretary of Swte for Trade.

for Overseas Development, was
host at a luncheon In honour of

uma. uiu- avwiuuuy ui aim IlilUV, I « jMr Edmund DeU. the Eovottan Minister I Bmved

Burroughs, Miss Blanche, of Sea- Lee, Mist
ton £164,064 Hampshire
Card, Mr Arthur Dennis, of Leist, Mr
Devizes (intestate) .. £195,418 lestqn, No
Clark, Mr John Emmanuel

Lee, Miss Bertha, of Burley,
Hampshire .. .. £178,108

broke out, and later in Italy.

After the War he was the
paper’s chief correspondent in

tions of Japan.
Later he served in Paris and

was in American Government

Mp A11._ nf Berlin and it was his reporting Service during the Second
;

SsmJi *NoiS^
e
iiitSSe

f ^ from 11131 ^ which went to World War. Among his other i9n
’

£I 78 524 make up the best known of his books were The Future of ,

Mr Robert Benson Carey, of
Bishop’s Stortford, rubber planter.

Verdun, of Malvern .. £238,404 Meiklejolm, Mr Charles Watson.
|

Germany Puts the C/ocfc tics (1930); The Nightmare of

Cohen, Mrs Bettie, of Cardiff
£157,517

left £241,163 net. He left £10,000 Drury, Mr Roger Eason Dru, of

of the Economy. Dr Hamed ji-sipab.
other mnnbcrc of the UloIiMUtlr

suburb

Canni> A n-K, ,/j^, S0***5 - members of both House* ofbenor A. Ortiz Mena, Presiaent PatUmciu, rosraeutaUves of novom-
of the Inter-American Develop- mciu d<nurtmenta, the nnhrraiuM.
mnnr Rant of 1 rarttnn /"ardonc comioclve. tnnUnfl, DllbUshlng 071d thement Bank, at 1 Lariton Gardens, cress and others connected with the
yesterday. .Middle East.

Floral luncheon Dinner S’S?’ -?J?«
ga
I
eihe JQueei1

3

The annual Floral Luncheon will Society of Conservative Lawyers rom^forTaimbe heu on May 11 at the Savoy The Society of Conservative
inHotel, in aid of the Forces -Help Lawyers held its annual dinner at

cest
9n Hobart in I as-

Society and Lord Roberts Work- the Waldorf Hotel yesterday even- mania, where she was also
shops. The president is Sir Edward Jng. The chairman, Mr Edward warmly welcomed. From
H olton and the chairman is Lady Gardner, QC, MP, presided, and. Hobart airport her car had to
Skynue. Miss Jean Anderson and the guest of honour was Mr take a 21-mile detour to avoid

The annual Floral Luncheon will

be held on May 11 at the Savoy
Hotel, in aid of the Forces -Help

Waterloo to visit some council-
type flats. Police pounced on a
man who screamed anti-monar-
chist slogans at her.

More significant was the size
of the crowd, estimated at
20,000, which gave the Queen a
warm send-off as she drove to

to Sherborne School, for a scholar- Soape, Suffolk
ship for a boy or boys from West Fielden, Mrs 1
Malaysia. Burnley ..

Mrs Mabel Whittington, of East- Gault, Brigadier Sir James Freder* Swindon .. £157^931
x-u. ’aa/

bourne, left £130,077 net. After ick. of Ipswich .. .. £492,679 -Beeves, Mr William Frederick
bequests of £4,500 she lcTt the GlanvOle, Sir William Henry, of Charles, of Shorne. Kent. jeweUer Sir Georg Sold writes : and traveller. I belli
residue among 13 chorines. Northwood, former director of c

£139,584 _ »» her favourite enu

S&KftuiSRSLS MLh U person” spent met of her

tE&2S£Sik£ s-j» wp- J*. SrfS4JK®b| —“-J- yj- “a j- m «
wpn. iq4ij;3 FfiRii Crowthurne £133.163 coiman ............ ....£558,304. in England in liRii. we had Blech she helped fo

of Telford, Salop .. £172,852
Milne, Dr Gerald Eric, of Bolton

£182,708
.. £184,886 O’Brien, Mr Michael Christy, of

Back which won him the 1933 American Foreign PoliQ
Pulitzer Prize. The book, a (1948) and An End to Maks
searching exposure of the evils Believe (1961).

Fielden, Mrs Ethel Gladstone, of Deal, intestate £140,415
Burnley .. .. .. £124,671 Oliver, Miss Kate Maud Eliza, of

Gault, Brigadier Sir James Freder-
ENID BLECH

r Georg Solti writes : and traveller. I believe Italy

Enid Blech who died on vTas hcr favourite country and

Society and Lord Roberts Work- the Waldorf Hotel yesterday even-
shops. The president is Sir Edward jug. The chairman, Mr Edward

Skynne. Miss Jean Anderson and
Lord Hunt of Fawlcy will be the
speakers.

more signmeant was me size duty paid ; duty not disclosed) ; Scientific at
m-owd, estimated at Barry, the Right Rev F. R., of „ ^ „ .

20,000, which gave the Queen a Westminster, Bishop of South- Gordon, Bn
warm send-off as she drove to well, 1941-63 £6,811 Crowthurne
the airport en route for Laun- Beckett, Mr Herbert James Rust, Graham,

, Ca]

ceston and Hobart in Tas- Twickenham .. .. £112,708 Woodbridge
mania, where she was also Boyling, Mr Joseph Eric, of Grazebrook,

wamlv welcomed From Kn«*fonl (intestate) ..£130,494 Blakedown,
prSs hEin-w w 0

!? BrickhilL -Mr Harold, of Whaley cesrer
Hobart airport her car had to Bridge, Derbj-shire . . £236,524 Heseltine, I
take a 21-mile detour to avoid - -- - - - - '

£58,581
Gordon, Brigadier John Kelly, or
Crowtfaorne £133,163

assistant when I first arrived
there.

Whilst married to Hary
in England in 1961. We had Blech she helped found the

Graham, Captain Lord Alastair, of the closest and happiest rela- London Mozart Players. She
j

Woodbridge .. £61,275 tionsbip and any success I had was dedicated to their thtw |g»=S Mr jobn of gSSSJfi
FrCd ' ° f COt»3SBlakedown, Hereford and Wor- ffgSSSffi. Mr Harry;’

Blakedown, Hereford and Wor-
cester £111,191
Heseltine, Mrs Anna Katrina, of

uuustup anu any success i nau was aeaicatea TO tneor iu, 1

1

was due to her support, advice children and to her ©randchu- jHIEIq nrny r ,

and loyalty. She was a firs^ dren. I
j rv 4-

class musician with a unique Every moment of her life ^ u
_ CII I CT wTftt 1

SfJSn«Sh MP AvotPof ® U
a
t- u ,1

1

a
Brown, Major John Patrick, of Woodbridge, Anna Zinkeiseu,’ theEdward Heath, MP. A vote ot Hobart bridge, which collapsed Hdrlingham .. ..£122.557 painter £29,494

Reception
MEED Limited

The Chairman, Mrs F.l.izahetii Col-

laird, and the Directors of Middle
East Economic Digest Limited

held a reception at Vintners’ Hal!

on Thursday, March 10, to mark
the twentieth anniversary of

thanks was given by Mr Mark _

Carlisle, QC, MP, vice-chairman
of the society. Among those “5Ul

present were :

Mr Alan Campbell. QC. Mr T. M.
Sheirord. Mr and Mre James V^HUrCD DCWS
Miss Pamela Thomas. Mr and Airs p . -

Alan Woods. Mr Ronald Butt, Mr KeSlgnatiOnS
Alastair Burnet, Captain and Mrs Tom The Her “ ~
Brioas. Mr Ian Fraser. Mr.and Mrs SheeMcombe
David Knapp. Mr and Mre Chrtstophpr May 7.
Patten. Mr Peter Thomas. QC.. Mf
and Mre Thomas. Mr u
MP. and Mre perdvaL

when a ship struck it two
years ago.

Bridgford, die rose grower class musician with a unique Every moment of her
£55,703 knowledge of both operatic was filled to overflowing win*

*er*ns. Alice, of Wendy Cam- and symphonic repertoire. She activity—going to concerts ana
bnajjeshire .1281.482 knew everyone in the music opera. Hardening, piloting heP

’bridgeshire

University news
Oxford
Elections
Senior Proaor. Dr Roderick Martin.

t2J.o2i Prom Manpower SwIcps Com-
iniftyion to prarosaor F. wiHeit. Hun-
trrian Miuoiun. (or an information

knew everyone in the music opera, gardening, piloting h**
1 ’

world in Britain and on the self to some outlandish spot o' H Z-’u.r

continent. driving at breakneck sp* el

f
!•; *»t

Jga.r-Ji.yf a^sa-KUf The foilowlng honorary degrees Enid had friends all over the across Europe. It was Vr~
ciation cataiosning. wi be conferred at congregations world. Her office in London at of her unselfishness that so®

cm.ooo from the w pileora 0 Trust to on July 6, 7 and 8

:

Covent Garden became some- never allowed any of -
6er

Wcmngton. tUoensc of Peter

b

orouah. I JS5JS^J?Ri.n»i!5iL!S,or 1,1 anclcnl hlilory.
on March 5< I

SonierviiiP cotieoc.- - — - - — 1 The Laurence Btnyon prize has been

thing of an exclusive social friends or family to. have anj

club for singers and musicians, suspicion of tbe seriousness 01

;&v
; - -

Jesuit leaves 25 years ago

priesthood Sr °'

Father Peter Uri, the poet, critic US bllSCS in Spain
V*

£!}
0l
inf;S From Our Own Corespondent

Washington, March 12.-Mr Ache-

Canon J- L. Day. Rector Of lh« inv uurcnco Binyon pnze has boon
Aiurby group or parishes, diocese of r-'£nl^

d 10 M - WaMman. Si John's -.line*

Lincoln, on April 3(L Co liege.

The Rev Or P. H. Francis. Rector Irani or £50.000 over two veare

%3BSS**2Kt
f£ihoC7 Sf %!SBK Everyone knew they ‘would her final illness.

dJsca,c of 010 nwmmauaB 5}JJprtius
W

' mrew^™ oasioy. frs. j,ave the warmest welcome. She was a wonderful

From The Times of Thursday,
March 13, 1952

and classical scholar, said yester-

day that he had left the Society
of Jesuits and the Roman Catholic
priesthood for health reasons.

Father Levi, of Campion Hall,

Oxford, said the decision was
purely personal. He had no quar-
rel with his superiors or with the
Roman Catholic Church, of which
he remained a loyal member.

_ Tho Rev R. A. R. Hlcfes. Vicar or
St Wilfrid’s. Haj-wards Heath, diocese
of OilchKltr. In Jnlv.
_ Tho Rov K. E. Jarvis. Vicar OP
Beaulieu, diocese of Winclirsior. on
JtlAa Q.

son. the SetMtaryof State, at Ids t^Da^ĉ ?^Vum.orifite.prSH!i

Glasgow
Grants

:

£22.£5G from the Science Research
Council lo Prolessor I. S. Hunh>4.
department o! luriuraL philosophy, for

tbe chair of psychology.

enqjneerinBji.can1bruigg university: sir and that no matter how busy we all loved her and despu*

Hraiih ijbnraw
1

!?? sw5co!
or* ™bllc she was their problems would our feelings of personal lw*

"rntn™ 1!?" Rces-Mogg. editor or always have a sympathetic we should be grateful for

m*: Mr Roun Tanner, art edacjuanist. hearing, if not be promptly life which has radiated ooco

conm>
member of cran study solved. She was a great liguist joy and pleasure. .: _

A grant of £88.000 has born rccrivrd
from lhe British LHiraiv for warn an
vcnirallzod compulcrizod catalogues.

a study of PP interaction using thoOniCM Spec trommcr : EU1 j.7S£i from
SRC to Professor Hughes for bubblepress conference tins morning said Prirai-in-chargo 'of soroaington. diocese 3f‘£lb

l

*J. ru 1̂

fc|^vsV1

I,t

that preparations had now been
1 Holy

Salford
_

Dr Angus Easson, aged 36, a lee- Stirling

turer in toe department of English The degree of doctor of toe

prepara
c°m&gLSES?Sdm,
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to
P
e
a,

uSiSd
VsSlt

of
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iSteS S5* AJSvTBBSbJSrMSf SS£i
tor— ln honjt" il -

or negotiations with UrwHinrni lo Prolessor L. C. Hintlee,
department of social and economic ro-

at Royal Holloway College, Lon- university has been conferred on
don University, has been appoin- Professor Kenneth Alexander,
ted as the first professor of Eng- chairman of the Highlands and

. lish from September 1. Islands Development Board.

RAYMOND COGNIAT
Raymond Cogniat, critic jour-

nalist, editor, and authority on
theatre design, has died in
Paris, aged SO. The son of a

SIR HAROLD
STEWARD

V: .

ANi". :
•

Felixstowe College

faculties in Spain. The negotiations
would also, ln connexion with
these facilities, involve the use of

Islands Dcvclopment Bturd!
“““

journalist, Oigniot became a |V^ v
champion of post-war avant- y«y oied m

Sir Harold MacdWjJJ wjy*";'- .-

reward, former Conservative i

IP and leader of Liven*®

Entrance scholarsltips have been
awarded to toe following : Annette
Adams, Maldon Court School

;

Nicola Herrington, Camrose
School ; Catherine Hill, Camrose
School ; Henrietta Neville, Ridtfles-

worth H^l School ; Verity Peel,
Maldon Court School. Music
Scholarship : Philippa Bryant.
Felixstowe College-

Church in Wales
..TTio Rgr D. R. Olivo-, vicar of
Abcpcrar and Callwen. dloccso of

cuampion or post-war avant- :— ,

garde theatre first on the staff “ ,
OT **are*! .£*.

the 5100m already approved by I Swansea and Brecon. 16 te Vicar of
Congress for aid to Spam. Tbe last
occasloh on which Mr Adheson had
made a formal statement on nego-
tiations -with Spain was last July
nftar thd Into &Hmirtl CWflrmirt*eafter the late Admiral Shennanra
Interview with General Fanco had

Liangyrqlach, samn diocese.
..Tbe Rev j. h. stacey. Rector of
MarnhUad and Vicar of UanfXhongel
Ppmymour. dloceso of Momnoutli. to

\Tcir of Porttnowjmydd. aoma
fljOCCM.
Omrch of Scotland
..Tho Hft E. S. Nlroll. Dutideo.

Science report

Genetics : Sex change at flip of a gene

oF the Atelier Theatre, Ln 1913,
then as critic of Comoedia, and, r- -3-.
until 1940, editor oF Beaux Arts .

was in 1972, rep«*»

“ UH.J VIA 4VUUMI 1

was 72. He leaves a widow 3»“

four children. Sir Harold,

4jtv, tuuui vi ucutu nrt>. _ :— : — IT* , 'n—19.
After the last war he became ted lhe Stockport South

the managing director of the in- ™eJ
?,
tafy _

division from
fln^nrinl uianlritr -..j until he lo-a toe seat m l-™*-fluential weekly Arts, said, in
1960, after eight years as a civil

until he lost the seat in l**
He served on Liverpool

created much speculation here. Al «{_ ™jg. A simple yeast that appears to
that time the Secretary of State aE&ic“ CarUs)Cl prcstiv,crsr oI

switch its sex at toe flip of a gene
The Schizosaedunromyccs mating related types of bacteria. It can

said that military authorities were
type switch is only one example of easily jump in and out of tbe

was or strategic importance to tho _

^

"*r
If- 15 iei°e studied by geneticists who a jumping gene. Genes that move transferable pieces of DNA that

servant in charge of '* Fine Council for more than 20
Arts ” in the Cultural VTimstrv, p*™ 1953 until he retired tto®

during which time he helped fo local &rvernmeot reorganization

l
fb tt

3

believe that it is another example around on the chromosomes, in- carry most of the drug resistance

Vintners5 Company
Ibe following have been elected
officers of toe Vintners’ Company
for the ensuing year : Master,
Lientenant-Colonel J. J. Dingwall ;

general defence of western Europe.
The United States had been dis- T)iil'pfnr A foJinnictsm
cussing with toe British and UKC IOT AignaniSiail

of a “ jumping gene ”, a class of fluenctng toe behaviour of other
genes whose behaviour promises to genes at toe sites at winch they arc
explain some of toe mysteries of inserted, were first discovered in toe imagination of many biologists.

m <S!

rfrtfrfnw promote regional theatre and was introduced. He -was nM»
rry most of toe drug resusance ^ - Young Compand con- «» Alderman in 1961. and b*T

Jumping genes have now canght ^e
.
joined Lc Figaro as 2™e ^“der of tiie cky

elmaehKKionofmanvbloioviKts. its art cntic. three years later. A oonsoltifls

k&. .

ri .

I
^7-- .

.gy.g11™11
j* ll In a ««« i«QC of Nattirc Dr McClintock, ‘ who called them explainhow the vast array of anti-

role of Spain, but it had not been visit Arghamsmn from March 31 rjichnrH f.bp1 . nr Preihun* iinimr. controlHoc elements”. For bodies that provide the bodv’s

genetics. toe maize plant by Dr Barbara They would like to invoke them to

Upper Warden, Mr N. Martin-
Bird ; Renter Warden, Mr W. H.
Mason ; Swan Warden, Mr A. A.
Berry.

possible to find a common position
on tills subject, toe reasons for ayt.MSB SSrito April 2 on behalf of toe World

Wildlife Fund to discuss cooser-
an official

Richard Egel, of Freiburg Univer-
' slty. describes work on the micro-
scopic yeast, Schizosaccharompces

•• controlling elements For bodies that provide toe
many years they were regarded as defence against disease and
simply a freak of nattirc, but tissues are generated by re.

mi uiui. jeoia un». n >
Between the wars be had engineer, be was chairman

founded the French Art Critics’ Merseyside Passed?^

and minus, and switches from one pare of research increased.

Lincoln's Inn Guildhall Art Gallery Furniture Makers’
Tbe following have been elected Tbe Guildhall An Gallery, in the fnmTismv
to the Bench of Lincoln’s Inn: City of London, first opened in '^wuipouj

to another at random as it grows.
On the basis of a precise analysis
of Its switching behaviour Dr Egel

The bacterial " insertion information di
sequences ”, as they were called, resulting in new
turned out to be of more than controls.

bodies that provide tbe body’s Association, headed the French Transport Authority from l^9 -

defence against disease and foreign delegation to the Venice Eien-SSKESS
valuable means of shuffling genetic Pissarro to Richard Beale, wh°'fiSnB W included a aim, of died at Aeaierf 72,

iw genes under new Pointing, a Gauguin catalogue, assistant chief designs'
ana several hnnir,. ’ Paim, Kilned t®

suggests that tbe switch Is a special academic interest. One of toe genes By Nature-Times News Service.

pm lessor j. c. Smith, honorary ben- I 1SS6, 1$ to close for nine months I
The following have been elected

Cher: Mr E. M. Ooden. Mr J. L. KUox.
and me rqv K. Eiphmstonc. Dean of
Arches, full benchers.

Mr A. J. Balcomba. QC. has bent
matte a bencher on beamthia a High
Coart Judge.

Source : Nature, March 10 (266,
172 J 1977).

from July 1 as an economy mea-
sure. The closure, it is estimated,
will save £11,000 of ratepayers’

monq'.

officers of toe Furniture Makers’

Mr d. Lews.

piece of genetic material (DNA) which codes for resistance to peal- Source : Nature, March 10 (266,
which turns on the adjacent genes cillin turned out to be a jumping 172 ,•1977).

for plus or minns'mating types by gene, and that went a long way © Nature-Times News Service,
simply flipping over in toe chro- towards explaining how that 1977.

mosome so that it ends up too particular resistance gene had . 1

other way round. become so widespread fo many un-

and. several hooks on Theatre

SSfWTSk'46 period

firgg |p»8$

Fairey Aviation and helped
design one of the first stress®"

skin aeroplanes. later °jz

English Electric Congag.*?
Warton, Lancashire, he wo**®*
on the plans of the Canbeg

other way round.
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iSP^Winter’s day forecast at Cheltenham
'at
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Set*3»y Michael Phillips

19

nu£n 'tracing Correspondent

Cn imn, Whatever they subsequently

u
POri

aa KWeve during *he rest of this

yfr. -Kin ud».
r« year's National Hunt Festival at

^hacagQ r. ^ fly ^Cheltenham. Fred Winter and JohnMfca2o r - (ki ‘vhCKeunam, r icu vyjuier atm junn
-ncs j„ 10 ;*i-i| r^Fraacome look poised to begin
ation C.C ann^thc meeting .well today by winning

— aer<.
i fll
'former Lnampion aurtuer, noia.

n the h
‘-nis

nt ^R °°w trains to win the National
ispurj it r

,r-

of
‘^Hunt Two Mile Champion Steeple-

on!-
‘r

th* 1 oebase for which his talents seemWa'„
J "- h;.^'i -ideally suited.

"®ns
. i.'rj!,. til?.’ The Jockey Club's handle apner

. ^"eai VP fr'certalnlx. gives Bula a great
Mb-.-., rra *chance of winning and so do I.

e wa..
* \

15

In
*—J ‘ •*

vUC;W r -«iehfS

In the handicaps published io die
Racing Calendar last month Bula
was set to give 31b to Tingle
Creek. Sib to Spanish Tan: 71b

acter
V
ieav.v

spor;
.

iR Hi r

azle\
ttnc,r r.r

hel;
‘

. : Ldi I Ult MMUb ***-*>tU. AfIM Ujr

raking «otber races into considera-
'

rji^^ bon you find Skymas, who won
this race 12 months ago, rated

. -?f filfr below Bula, Flashy Boy set
r-

v-lrU to receive 7H> from Bula and Royal

j •>. a.- Reli«f even further down the

V handicap:
11

just as Ajutree seems to bring
J-
*i nut the best tn Red Rum so

Cheltenham and this race in par-
ticular has had die same effect on
Roval Relief. He has run in this

n.<
1„ race every year since 1B70 and

q. wjth the exception of last year
rf i,'.

v
ft when be was brought down he has

uf: ,L .
r r ap.

1
always been involved in the shake

:rj Royal Relief won it first In

ioij'.i-.

' ‘ *

n»t:i

ure

-- - *~.e 1972 and then again two vears
. -“Ha •

- ?*£ — : :

^rc
^

later. And he has now been placed
four times. But with the best
win in the world it is difficult to
visualize him beating Bids even on
his happy hunting ground.

The very strong gallop which is

likely. to be set by Tingle Creek,
Grangewood Girl. Isle of Man and
Spanish Tan, ail of whom are
natural front runners, will cer-

tainly suit Royal Relief, but It

will salt Bala, too, and it is diffi-

cult to forget the way that Bula
completely outpaced Royal Relief

once at Haydock Park last season.
Bula has never been known as a
two mifer since he gave up
hurdling simply because ms owner
has always wanted to vis the Gold
Cap with him. But unquestionably
one of his beet performances
srccplec baaing was when be beat
Tingle Creek by six lengths in the

Express Steeplechase at Sandown
Park in 1375. That race was over
two miles and Tingle Creek took
some catching in those days. He
still does but this has never been
bis race.

Early Spring, Isle of Man and
Spanish Tan have all clashed with
each other at least twice already
this season and results have
proved that there is not much
between them at their best. But
if the leaders do set such. a strong
gallop initially that they contrive
to cut each other's throats then
Early Spring conld be Just the sort
to finish strongly and reach a
place behind Bula.

If Bula wins comfortably, as T

think he will, be should be die
second leg of a double for bis
trainer and jockey because there
is good reason to believe that they

will also win the Sun -Alliance of today’s field would have beaten
Novices Hurdle with The Deafer. Pendfl die way that he did at
A winner over today's course and Kempton last month, even allow-
dl5tance on New Year’s Eve, The log for the fact that he was
Dealer has put up two reany good receiving 2 st from that spring-
performances since then on the heeled Jack. Pendil has always
only two occasions that he has been notoriously difficult to bear
been seen. First, he beat French at Kempton and it was a good
Hollow by 10 lengths at Ascot, performance on the. part of a
then he came home 20 lengths in 'novice to defeat him even at those
front Of Master Smudge at Cbep- weights. Don’t Hesitate jumped
stow. those big fences like an old hand
By winning the • Panama Cigar *nd he is preferred now to The

Hurdle Final last- Saturday. French ^a
£
t *dght, who has been beaten

Hollow paid bis own compliment once bus season and then

to . The Dealer. And Master “J
one as smart as the Gold Cup

Smudge did not exactly let tiie contender, Zaxfb,

form down -at Newbury when be Although freely admitting that

finished fourth to Kas in the Phil- the Joe Coral Golden Hurdle
lip Comes Saddle of Gold Hurdle, fuial is just the son of race that

On a tine through Master Smudge is best solved with the aid of a
Hie Dealers -come out about 6 lb j»dL I have a feeling that the long,

in front of Kas, which may be just nme ante-post favourite, Mourn-
abont right because He Dealer is <&kf» is » be very hard to
considered to be better than his heat and that Mfflhouse Boy will

sable companion Outpoint. £"£" S
r°S. "fTwo miles a**#! a half should When I was in

snij CouSS Cottage and The 1 detected no “.d
Bo-Weevfl as well as John Cherry. f° **“!!*; 8

who was a sufficiently good stayer to win ate National Hunt
on the flat to be able to win the Steeplechase and he is my selec-

Chester Cup and the Cesarewitch ^“0"E,£rasI* "“J?*
ridden

each with a big weight. But there by Ted the leading ama-
is a world of difference between tear in Ireland. .Another top
flat racing anti hnrdUog and on amateur tzrere, John Fowler*

this Deration I much prefer The should also have a good ride on
Dealer bis own horse. Dark Spectre.

The Sun Alliance and London Tte«h Canadian looks the pick

Insurance company have also of borne brigade.

sponsored tile Sun Alliance
Steeplechase, which is confined to
five-year-olds and above which bad
not won a steeplechase at tbe start
of the 'season. Don’t Hesitate Is

my idea of the likely winner. It
is arguable that no other member

Of those expected to be u< the
line-up for Thursday's Gold Cup
only Otter Way dropped out yes-

y when 14 stood tbelr ground

STATE OP GOING fofltdaJi: Chel-
tenham: Good. Sadgeneld: Good.

Cheltenham programme 401
402
-103
104
40©

SoOnm 408

4.15 “SUN ALLIANCE*’ STEEPLECHASE (£7^86: 3m)
30-2ii Aldanhl <S. Emblncast. J. Gtfrard. 7-1 1-4 .... B. Champion

Arctic Hair (DJ U. Thome) . .Thorne. .8-11.-* R- R. Evans
Arton,town In (G. Sloanj. J. Glflort. 7-11-* . - . . C. Road
Billycan (V. KlOtenATl . A. MaxwoB. 7-11-4 ...... M. Morris
Boiui Hoad to) I Mr» M. Power). F. RtoWL 6*11-4

S. Morshoad
Don’t KaeHaU fD) (Mrs P. BeUiher). P. Candell. 7-11-^

32111

f

23-0012
102111
34001

; f
»iv frli

ins
I’j'i,

.

107
• -Teiv^ lu“
•' 1,0

£-
'e

1M
nt.

cui

Mr C. Croslhwatte
0*0102 Cherry Laurel (Mrs H. McCormldn. N. Loagsurr, 6-U-8

Mr T. Kinane tar
113223 Counsel Collage • Lady E. Syng). R. MaUlns. o-ll-8_S. Xreaiy

3(31 Hcdinra Noetees iC. O’NcttT), O'NelU. 6-11-8 Mr C. O'NelU
113 John Chorry iM. Kitxeubergj. 'Ihomsan Jones. 6-11-8

I. Watldnaon
122010 Scot Free (Admin of the late P. Blackburn

102132 The Bo-WeevU (C-D) iR. Guest). P. Baner. 6-11-S R. Barry
13111 The Dealer fC-D) tH. BjBj ._F. .Ulgter. 7-I>-8 .. J. Framxuno
(41433 Thumper 1 Mrs Q. O'Kctta*. P. MtCnaey. fe-U-S W. T. Walsh
2210 -Ardscnnl! Boy (Sir J. Pliovard-Jonesi. J. Bryce-Smith. 5^1-7

NT. Onmmtu
Carbeftv

__

h
d£*S

11 Foolsome fL. Bowman). Bowman. o-Ai-r... «« a. Adamson

Mr H . HoATf
Mem Lack ID. Stapleton >. D. Mortey. 5-11- . . . B. R Davies
Peter .The Great (A Becknwn). C. DingwaU, 6-11-7 rr Evans
Prince. Hill CO) I Mrs M. Wactanorv.i . Kennard. S-H-T

la. Jones

WWiiiaS5tJ-
JT

. W4S
SSISd'f.- nr&£hT'J?«S£iSS AIM -::::

«

SSfS
Hernshew (Mm M. Kauntze). -sr. .

Keimoco. 4.10-8 Mr J. Fowter
.- 4-1 The Deafer. 5- 1 Kas. 6-1 John Chamr. «-*. CojpwsJ Cortago. io-l.7be

t- Bo-WervU. lQ-L.Cheriy. Laurel. J4-i -nuunper. Master anudje. 16-1 Hemshaw.
- - -S-- * Banswara. Chlnruilah. 20-i Hollymonnt GUI. 25-1 HeUOre Hoescss. GaUhfld .
‘ V 1 Ardsc hull BoT- 35-1 More Luck. Scot Free. 60-1 others.

.3.0S NATIONAL HUNT TWO MILE CHAMPION STEEPLE-
CHASE TROPHY (£6,771 : 2m)

11

4imor
ii-iiiii

409
411

412 111S32

Everything (D.
Gay Spartan

414
410
416

417
418
419

22p1 h0
111122
1-00112

OffOOf
00-01 lu
040034

, M. O'Hallomn
... Sanger). D. Nicholson. 6-11-4 . . J. S athem
(D) (M. Armetrona). A. Dickinson. 6-11-4

M. DlrkUuor
OraHMe House (Admta of ihc Ule P. BIackhnn».)_.

King Heptane iH. Joel). ...

N.mr_ Rock (PJ j£t

Mias S. Morris. 9-11-4 .. 8. Wrlghl
R. Tumi _ - - - - —

OrtHO

Saffron Cgko

7-11-4 A. Tumeii
F. Wajwyn. 8-11-4 W. Smith

Adi . T. Forausr. 7-11-4qftig LAd lNew Fermnla '(D. Hobdoil

fD. Thorno). G. Halding, 8-11-4 7 . j~F«c
area (D) (Mrs D. Anclli . D- Ahcll. 7-11-4 8. C. Knight
i
Cake i Power Packing Services Ltd) . B. Cambi-lge,

B-U-4 . . R. Crant
Send pit (MTa B. Flood). E. Marty. 7-11-4 - R. Barry
Sanskrit (D. Lawton>, j. Edwards, 6-11-4 P. Blacker
The Lee* Ltght (D) (J. Dixon). Dixon. 8-11-4 J. J. O Ntdll

120 322010

1^.5 021124

Vr: 124 2101
00033

128 204110

000401
i ,n 400012

.23400
P23133

135 0321

tLruui. never waa, wviti ncpiuiiv. rumi
20-1 New Formula. Arlonstovm Boy. 33-1 Aldanttl.

420
421
422 4-11121

9.3 Don't HcslUto, 6-1 Cralgue. Rouse, 13-2 The Last. Light- 8-1 Arctic
Heir, BlUycan. ]0-i Gay Spartan, Never Rock, 14-1 King Neptune. 16-1 Posh
Same. Sand pit, Bolus Bean. 20-1

"
Everything. 60-1 others.

FORM: Arctic Hob-. raU In Lanza-
rote's race at Ascot. Pmvlously ill-
IO) wan 101. 41 from Never Rack
1 11-13 > end Midnight Com 1 11-31

.

Ascot. Jan 15. 3m. Yielding. 11 ran.
Billycan (10-3) won 31. IO! (Tom
Brvndon'e Road (10-31 and Ten Up
(11-9). Thorlts. Fob 24. 2*rfn. Soft.
4 ran. Boiur Heed 01-4) won 31.
81 from Fottimlat 111-81 and Caga-
loona ( 11-4) , Hervford. Match S.
3m. Yielding. 13 ran. Don't Haattato
(9-9 1 won 41 21 from Penda (12-0)
and Even Up > 10-13 1. Kempton. Feb
26. 3m. Good. 7 ran. Gey Sparta
(12-Oi won 101, head from Snow

River (11-10) and Saffron Cake
(11-101 . Haydock. March 4. 3m.
YiDidlng. 12 ran. Gralgue House
1 10-0 1 beaten 61 bv General MosdJo
(10-3 1 . Haydock. March 5. Sm.
Goud. 10 nan. Never Rock, seo Arc-
tic Heir. (12-0) beaten 231 by Lan-
zarote (12-0/. Ascot. For 16. 3m.
Soft. 6 Tan. Sand Pit ( 11-11 • won
%l. 15< from Mount Praguo ill-4)
and The Lady's Master <11-4).
PoK-erstown Park. Feb 3. 2'tin. Heavy.
12 ran. The Last Light 1 10-12 won
HI. 61 from Rolls Rambler >10-3) and
Sonin (10-0). Carlisle. Feb 15. 3m.
Good. 9 ram.

201 122143.

.

~
202 ’ 211114

'C; 203 423409
- . . 204 11)0214

' ^
- •:vrs
-r : If

i*-:.. Ksni

'205
200
208

! 200
• 210.

an

1-11221
44133-0
024243

222112 :

121231
14-1223

Bula (C-O) (Capt E. Edwords-Heaihcote) . F. Winter. 12-12-0
J. Francome

gerns). ft- Tamed. 7-12-0 A. Turned
, Watson. 9-12-0 T. Klnano
Chariton i . Mrs A. FJnch. 8-12-0

J. For
late.
Navi
"•We. ..- - —

:
— — it ft. Brans

Skyioes (O-Dl (M. Manse). B. Uuk. 12-12-9 M. Monts

OrangcwDod CM (D) (J.

Ito. of Man rp | (Queen Moth®-) . F. WOjwvn. 10-12-0 W. Smlih 504
lavlgalloo (D. Gomoeli. D &M. lO-lM ........ R. Baity 505
oyaFRehrf CC-D) (E. Courage). Courage. iSW-O

^
(M Manoe). B. Lusk. 12-12-0 - M. MorSf

D) lR. pone 1 , D. Money. 9-ia-O . . a. R. Davies
.(D) - (Mrs w. Whittaker). Thonuan Jones.

VRL'R

11-13-0 . : L waudman
; 5-2 Bula. 4^1 isle of Man. 6-1 Skymas. 13-2 Tingle Crock. 7-1 Ftashy Boy
8-1 Early Spring. 10-1 4p3T,Wi -Tan. 14-1 Hoym Relief. 20-1 Cnmgewoml
GUI. 25-1 Nangatiun. .

FORMt, Bula • iil-it. 10 U») beistah .With Early Spring (11-7) 4th..101
l’J. SL'

-

by 'Master ti 110-81 and back. Ascot. Jan 16. 2m. Ylejdlng.

Broncho U (11-1 with Fiaahy ..Roy - 6_ rag. isle of Man,
• ll-oj 4!h. 4
Feb 4. 3m
early Spring.

-nunrf11-81 end " Tfinil*.iOin*”(12^5)<
(Compton. • Doe 28. 2m.. Good<. *
Flashy Bey. see Buta Tl2-0)-b
2'jl. 81 by Eevea .Dawn (11-1 1 and
lord Browndodd (10-1) . Newbury.
March 6. 2*jn. -YNlding. 8. ran.
Grangewood Girl (11-5) . 4th. beaten

_w _
lll-l); with Pioahy ..Roy

VS£ ~a..
s
'f

J
g£: i:

aec Granjmwood Girt. N

4.50 NATIONAL HUNT STEEPLECHASE CHALLENGE CUP
(£3,444: 4m)

501 4T1 T03 Sea Swell (Cradr N. Rydstrom<. N. Gaselee. 7-12-7
Mr N. Henderson

Op-9314 Alpagstocle (U. Thomson). 5. Maltar. 10-12-4 Mr C. Saunders
0-3(31 Dark Spectre (J. Fowler). Fowler. 8-12-4 Mr J. Fowler

ipu French Canadian (C) (S. Embirlcofti . R. Tumell. 9-12-4
Mr A. Walter

Jesters Can (mis £. Dixon I . V. Thompson. 4-12-4 Mr J. Walton
La 8roc «H. Btyth). K. OUver. 7-12-4 Mr J. Mackia
Patronage 1C, StnSbsi. J. Edwards. 7-13-4 Mr J. Edwards
Swanky Guide (Mrs G. Watford i . Mrs G. Watford. 9-12-4

Mr T. Walford
Taras Festival (Mrs M. Bates). S. Mellor. 7-12-4 Mr M. Bloom
Why Go (Cape J. W1lson>. J. Wflscm, 7-12-4 Mr S. Crank

'
| Sc« i'J. Smith i , E. Meaner. 6-12-0

(M. Rcayi. mi

6 ran. isle of Mao. see Forty Spring
<11-7 1 wait 41. V tram DuhvUJt
ilo-5i and Gralguo House 1 10-4).
Newbury. Feb 12. 2m 160yds. Soft.
6 ran. Navigation. sapheM at Dpa-

507
SOB
603
510

511
512
513
515

516
SIT
918

142-21
334(31
003(1
f1403f

,410

ao
(0221 p

fppSuO
4Of00b

Charming ...
Glasgow Express

lust ova* 181. IP Ghost VtYitrr aj-51

.

Ascot, Fob 16. 8m. Soft.. 8 ran. Pro;

&:
ran, Spanish Tan C12-4) won
tonn Four Star (9-7 » and

Waihartsr. Fab 5 .

lief, saa Giamgewood Girl. Skymas
1-6) bourn 1*J by UJItsm f^-7)

-

[05. Feb 26. 2m SOyda. Heavy. 7

HANDICAP

; tloosly *10-11 -won 61. 61 from Royal Gold (10-9) . wal
. J

1

.;; ^ 3 , Renor niOi ml Dulwich (10.13). 30yds. Heavy. IO

^7 ;
'3.40 JOE CORAL GOLDEN HURDLE FINAL

. X (£fi,13S.S0 : 3m)
303 „ 00104. -Aatat iC. McGhie 1 . G. Richards, 6-11-11— K -505 323132 Outpoint (D) (Mrs G. Abecasslsi. F. VTtaUr. 7-11-10

. ; -<l Oti ‘ - - - - -r-

Good^ProapecT '(C-D ) Tf.''Dn'ai'eyy.’'j. "Edwards. 8'il-8

Mrs A. Harvey
(S J. Pitman. 6-12-0

Dr D. Qicsney
Hawkaya iW. Davies 1 . F. RtmaU. 10-12-0 .. Mr N. T. Davies
Indian Scholar (D. Lewis). Lewis. 8-12-0 .... Mr J. Bowles
jimmy Allan (W. Aitchtsoni. G. Fblrbslm. 9-12-0

Mr N- Madden

aar-MSiaf-.BPB; aas*.
N - FDsler

Mr P. Brookshew
Mena- Lodge (P. Tylor), Trior. 8-12-0 Mr M- Keenor
Mount Aw* <D. FTsherl. M. OTTpole. 8-lfltO . . Mr T. Walsh
Ophscheue (Lord OidMtl, C. Bcvricki. 8-12-0 „ ^MS) R. Fautkner
Pipers Note (R. IVhUakar) . VMiltaker. 10-12-0 Mr R. Whitaker

525 3prp3-p BThoavogno IH- Horlerl. b. Dartnail. 9-12-0 Mr V. Dartaall
508 0004 Teelo Lad (J, EhveU), Etwell. 9-12-0 Mr_S. Bowen
527 OOfuob Walleyes iTT. Knoa). J. Wei

524

tii. r-j.-v . . . .

robber. 7-12-0 Mr P. Webber

J. J. O'NelU

Francome

•305 ip-oiai
506 *32000

J

:307 4)0212
br. .508 000401

”!if: -309 - 481308

EastvhF. 6-11-6 A. Brawn
Icreel . D. Underwood. 6-11-4

P.BHCki^

_ o-l Momt Prague. 4-1 French Canadian. 7-1 Jotters Cap, 10-1 Glasgow
Bmrrss, 12-1 Dork Spectre. Saa Swan. 14-1 Alpenstock. Taros Festival. Mena
Lodge. 20-1 us Brae. Patronage. 55-1 Swanky Guide. SO-l others.

SJ5 CHELTENHAM GRAND ANNUAL STEEPLECHASE
CHALLENGE CUP HANDICAP f£3.090 : 2m)

Roaring Wind (C-D) (S. Jones), B. Csinbtdge, 9-11-30
nJ.

Sknrno (D» (L. James), p. Bailey, 7-11-9 ......... - T.jSoCk
Dulwich (C-D) (Mrs G. Clay).. C. Davies. 10-11-8 B. R. Davies
Cashah (D) *

Mldco i'G. Pratt). M. H, —
Drum Major (D> (A. Pierce). — - g- Brophy T
Ustereomhe (C.D) (Lord Vasloy), D. Nicholson. 6-^-5^. T

12-4030 True Song (C» rMra J- Underwood; . D. Underwood, a^ii^

_ ..OOnOOO C ran do King C E. PltUllpo) . M. Tble. 8-11-X - G. McCourT?
'-TlT M2 000210 Fair Kitty. «A. MUnerj. J. FlOTould. 6-1&-13 ..... . T. Back
... i, -3M * U2-P300 Oar. Nlcolaa iM. Marsh »-. J. GHTord. 6-10:15. R_ Evans
. ? ' D->14

.
2-002r0 Apple °* «W (C-DI (Mrs 1. Bellamy). F. Rfan^

°

U
s
8
'Morahead

' SIS 231102 Polor Scot ID) (G. Ames-). D. Ganttalfo 6-1JF10 . .G.Tbomer
- Boy <Dj i Brig T. Usher). T. usher. 7-10-9

C. TUIRIET

aio
«* v

-i«

-5lc> 2-0T137 ; Mnthoneo

601

602

185

605

606

607

608

311n0«
041312
23-3014

3001-30

000002

OuOIOI

(4-0003

iTord Lovarhulme i . T. Forster. 10-11-8
G. Themer

Shock Result (D) (Mrs B. Meehan). R, TnrnelL 11-11-7
A. Turret)

Tom Morgan (D.) (V. Cmdr P. Stead). K. Oliver. 8-1T-6
R. Barry

Santsn Brig (D) (Mrs B. Stein). A. DkadniWh. B-}1^. _M. Dickinson
Vaguely Attractive (D) IDr S. Murphy). 5. Murphy. B-l1-1

Mr J. Fowler
J J. O'NelU

612 I203lf Co-Partner (91 rVT. Jenks). Janks. B-lO-2 .... S. Morshced
615 412110 Cotton Coon (C-D) (Mrs S. FeH). s. Brookshaw, 7-XO-l)

Mr P. Barry 5

611 202134 Sea Coust (D) (A._ Weaver^. G. Richards._8-10-4 J. J. O'NelU

r.rci T.1T 21-0004 • silkStone (D) l

: .319' (00020 Oulckapenny (E.

iasn? 'fe/SSM
- - O4330-b Caber Feldh (M

614

615

201434

«40P31

The Sundance Kid «G. Strawbridgei. Thomson Janes. 10-10-0
S. 5. EccJfti

Tenacoan (D) iF. Smith). Smith. 8-10-0 Dr D. Cheaney

m
-at,
'-'7

00-1132
114100

3-00402
1-00443

rs c. Calver P. Co Ivcr. 8-_lS^ ‘ K.^KdVo^t

4-1 Cashah, 9-2. Dulwich,. 6-1 .Tom Marion. U4 Roaring lyind. 8-1 kutn
Brig. 10-1 Vaguely Attractive. 13-1

Cmm. Co-Partner. 25-1 others.

Bngle Boy iA. Hornblowcri . P. Rohan. 6-10-2 .... »
ThiFroddlor (D) (Lor* Bolton). J. W. KaOS^S-lO-^

CroHamla (W iM» M. Bennen). G. BMdllM, Mo-fl R. JQWw
Hodge Hill (C-D) 1 0. Pierce) . D. QmSaUo^lO-O .. P. Barton
Mourndyke (D) »J. Redferu). L.HoU. 5-10-0 R. Atkta*

Keanlng ID) *J. Knox). C. Buwlcle. 8-10-0 ........ v. hoane
Kottrnp (C-D) (A. Darllngion ' . • D. Barons. 10-1^0

CartwPloly
Load-of-Rucca (A. Strange). L. Kennard. 6*10-0 .. C. Jones 5
Charhead ° Mrs B. BoH-Brown) . T. Marshall. 5-10-0 C. Brown S

1 23-2 Moamdykc. 8-1 Outpoint, ii-l (Msdsm. IM D«d Prwct. 8ab
, Row. 14-rTt-ao Song. Bugle Boy. Asset. Cabar Feldh. Fair Kitty. 16-1 Hogge
HHi._Mirnmuie_Boy._ 20.! ^jura

SUkstone. 50-1 others-

20-1 Cotton
DsuMftt) runner.

Result. Skryne. 14-1 Sea Count.

3C
1-00004

08330
MJOOO

Boy
Tbe Froddlar. Our Nicola
Apglo of my ays. Gran

Cheltenham selections

By Our Racing Correspondent
230 THE DEALER is specially recommended. 33 Bula. 3.40 Mourn-
dylce. 4.15 Don’t Hesitate. 430 Mount Prague. 535 Topi Morgan.

By Oar Newmarket Correspondent

230 John Cherry. 3.5 Tingle Creek. 535 Tbe Sundance Kid.

Sedgefield programme
LIS STANHOPE HURDLE (Handicap : £272: 2m)
2 doc

3.45 ROBIN SIMPSON STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £796 : 2m)
5 202U42 Four Star (C-D), S- Nesbitt. *>-11-5 P. Salmon 7
4 311-pOi Sharegain (C) (p )

.
A. Dlcklnsoa. 8-11-0 ...... C. Hawkins 5

5 001343 Winter Chimes (C-O), 11*. A. Stephei.-IOR. 8-10-9 G. Faulkner 3

j _

Co Co Gunner (D). W. Clay, 8-11-8 ^Clu
bajs i r^SsI
aoaao-a T^uEmg.

'

r’^mbuSl mH ,nhnmn 7

(tthcoo Rutland CD). M. Chapnjsn. h-XO-h ...
640010 LM| Bowman (C-O). 4?or*£a -

fi?;}S?
"

ooooao Sos«H> Bauds (C-D), J. Turner. b-lO-O ..

(0033-0 KetbS Bonnty. P. Mltaar. p-lt^O
O Tco Small. (I . Richards.

M-pOpO Vigorous Deal, 1*. S.lttlth.. 8-10-0
020000 Cnln case. vr. Smith ._

7-10-0
Opop-a wmask. B. Saylcs. 8-lp-O .A ..:

too-jg ^laHn'a“- : : : : : : : : : ,=« t

lO-

1

flltom

a O- «!• W .’IMII a

Mr H. Johnson 7
K. Huhery 7

. . . C. FauOmor 7

.‘ P." A." Charlton 7
P. Salmon 7

. . . . K. McCauley
C. PIm loti 7

Mr D. Metcalfe 7
... M. Murphy 7

. .. C. Fatrhoral 6
. . . Mr R. Itioad 7

T. Karaev 7

Offpoo KMmorr Boy (D). B. Monts. 11.10-4 A. K. Tailor 3
7 1- SaUra Fash* (C-D). M. Chapman. B-l 0-3 J.

8 021(04 Subway <c-D). B. WUMnson. 9-10-3 D. AUUns
r 204224 Suspender (C-D). A. Kemp. 4-10-2 V. Perclval
10 p24o00 Three Fred's (D). A. Watson, 10-10-0 A. Bowker 5

9-4 Stuuaaeen. 7-2 Winter Chimes. S-l Four **ur. 6-1 Suspertdi-r. B-l Subway.
10-1 Xlhnorv Boy. 16-2 Satan Pasha. 20-1 TJirre Fred's.

4.15 CASTLE EDEN STEEPLECHASE {Novices : £473 : 2m)
1 120400 Hopeful Hill (D). F. Barton. 7-11-11 ..
2 3-01 fro ROMO prough (D). R. E. Pracock. 6-11-11
j 043030 Calculator, W. A. Slenncnaon. 1-114 ....
4 0002(4 Coleraine. S. Nesbitt. 7-11-1
t. 400333 CrtiMby Town. Pony* Smith. 8-U-l
7 4p04-p0 Jewel of Maaih. A. Kwlp 6-11-1 .......
11 410-P03 Nelvom. R. Edwards, 6-11-1
12 d-OOOOO 10-11-1Past Master, W
13 040-000 Siny My Heart. A
14 bfTp3f Whittters Bey. H. Motrls, b-11-1
31 30-0444 ThirleSUne, J.

f'Sott. B-11-1

K. McCauley 7
. R. P. Davies
Mr J. Jowtn 7
. D. Nesbllt 7
.. A. Dlckman
... v. Pmrival
.... D. Atkins

N. CUv
..'1. Sample?

.’

" R. Lee 7

SIR ?

>TK"

iUROlP

‘ ilU1 ,

Vv

' 24-1 OUwmT

2.45 NORTON HURDLE {Handicap : £940 : 2m)
v

-sag' ssn-*a&
321024 R&uZg

(
K'nVn(°L.

Denys’ mnlUi.^lWo ..

Sliooo Daves kqul (D|. T. FaJH
00«TO Mucalne
12-00 - Fwa t

934002 Grecian
000- - .Coome ....

ggoM«2
WMso

o ^CffiS.^.-uiSi.^TSLo

3C^»444 Thiriesune, ’1". TwlbeU* “S-IO-V
VI Grtcasby Town. 4-1 Calculator. 5-1 llilrlesuhe. 6-1 Hossborouab. B-l

Nelvern. 10-1 Coleraine, 12-1 Hopeful HU). Jewel at Maaih. 20-1 others.

4.45 GROVE HURDLE <Div I) ; Novices : £272 : 2m)

f.

— G. .Shaw
, .. . R. Collins 3
. ... D. Nwbltt 7

N. BabnOT 7
C. Faimurst 5

D. Alfclas
..... P. Maaaan

, J. L. Colliding 7
... K. McCauley

. . . . C Hawkins 5

’c" "pUplOtt 7
G. Hobuos

I. Sempta T
A. Meaney

5

io
8

!2

a§
26

04422-0

40430
O
°2
30

Angel Clara, A. Dtcklnsutt. 6-10-10
Divine Lad, A- Bacon, 6-10-10
Even Town. ». Thamley. 7-lO-lC-
Hot Shot. W, C. Mills. 5-10-10
Lady of EleMoca, C. Boolhman. 5-10-10 . . •

I w. A. stenheaton. 6-10-10MsurKtofL
Mlgeltttv, M. Naui
Royal Flower. T.

SB, 5-10-10
lai-ron. 6-10-10

G. Hennlson 7
G. Shaw

Cl. Ho’mos
. J . Armstrong 3

. Mr P- Greened

. . S. Chariton H
,

A. Dictation
. . . A. Bowki-r 5

R. Lamb

B-l
:VuaM.c,m F-Bhl£r-- ^ S' IS.

6-1 Romany Star.

Mucalne. 16-1 others.

-1- .., ..
~

1 Vr
;*V4‘.

>Vt* •!:

•CS’ti’"’1"
.

.

Mite:
• „ I ; . .

,

13-1 Daves Banal

315 DURHAM NATIONAL STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £1.242 :

; '3jin)

QBOnlO Sparkle Awl* (C-Dl. C. 1 11-11-7 - -

. j
202-612 Lovailed 0*1U G- Richards,. 9*1^ -6 - • - ' ' - . . • n‘ a,vln*
300&11 m£S WaySSrdJC). (D). W. C^wtort. B-U-6

10002J5 Oman. %. A. SHmheriaon B-l 1-5 F
*.
vBgS«

*£*ggt
Copara. C. Hawldrw 3

Pnit-pOO
2-ooaoo
430100
BOO-3*
awica.
009400-
0(02170

Of-pOOf Salubl. A. iVatann. 5-10-10
433020 Snowdrift. C. Lamb. 6-10-10 •

- w
30 0p-O400 Sovereign Charger, D. Aaron, 5-10-10 G. Kersey t
54 003 Takachiha. T. Craig. 5-10-10 J. Monitor 5

5-2 MlacUMo. 7-2 Angel Clare. 5-1 Takachlho. 6-1 Hot Shot. 8-1 Divine Lad.
10-1 Snowdrift. lG-1 Royal Flower, 16-1 others.

5.15 GROVE HURDLE (Dry II : Novices : £272 :2m)
CalekgleefM. H. Morris. 6-10-10 A. ICRMH9.7
Drottana. F. Wahon. 6-10-10 Mr F. Uallon 7
Caywin, J. Vickers. 6-10-10 A. Maanay
Iona Flyer. P. MUnv. 5-10-10 K. McCauley
Mis* uladen, C. Boothman. 5-10-10 4- Arm^rttnn 3
Red Well, A, Jtemp. 6-10-10 V, Pereira)
Sally Fare, B. Wilkinson. 5-10-10 .......... A. HarrtSO" 7
Simprim Lady, T. Barnes. 6-10-10

02-004 5*.per Cheat, w. A. Stenhenson. 7-10-10 R- Conins 0

000000
Op-OOOO

00
oo

023-004
0000

J0
I
5
6

. H
9

10
H\

' 15
ISU

h^mred, A. D1ciInxon"ll.-VI-»
(aveerra. C. Fryer. lO-10-lS
Camara, w. A. aiopbettaon,
Ormonde Tudor JC). 8 ‘10 '4
Ormonde Tudor t«j. ~
The Tunku. J- BerryM-lO- 1?

j v*'
Bottler's Rock 1

, ..... 0. 1

Paddy's Sad.
,
o. tiotmet. v-io-u , .

. p.
John P. W. Votmg, 9-10-0

'8-S.UflR Wayward. 3-1 Paltwod. S-l UvoUcd Ow. W SpartJ« again. 10-1

Cbolani BommNrek. 12-1 Coparu. Omao. 16-1 OOtm.

C. Hawldns 3
.... S. Johor
G. Faulkner 5

j. Mooney 5
J. Dnyto

. Pexrlsal
Nesbitt 7

P. Mansan

0320-00 Super Prince M. Chapman. — .

*«a» SSSSR.";."HA iSh ««?.::•: : : r: : : :
:

'a’liKS
7-a soacr Cham. 3-1 Red Well. 4-1 Super Prince. 11-2 Calebolceson. 10-1

Sbttprlm Lady. 16-1 others. . .

Doubirui runner

Sedgefield selections

By Our Racing Staff

2.15 Long Bowman. 2-45 Grecian Fighter. 3.IS PATTERED is Specially

recommended. 3.45 Winter Chimes. 4.15 Grimsby Town. 4.45 Snowdrift.

5.15 Red Well.

~ Ayr -results
s.iar

;,lrr-
'

J.T
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1 ’
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r c;: 1 - 1

,
•"«

one V
"
1

ifj.:

, u=r

IS, (2.15) CAHCLUIE HURDLE
(HanjJcpp; P676! SUB)

Jotat McNab, ch h. by WhMttM

.Sy3Kf I
ALSO BANS 5-Q ft* Sea Hcadflg,-

<-10-1 Homodeld. 13-1 li-|
-Spring Fling, Danby. Dosoit Fpac, 35-1
Quoen'g Melody .4U»n Clobe GW.
Mirtiaile. Grand Bopc, ft* Cap. Hot
Toddy.- 1& «8. ,,

-'“Jisasr&As- %s“*
a
-sz

ton). 7-u-S

'

m,' j. walwn (7-2) 1

ALSO RAN: 11-3 hw Mw ibi,

16-lCooocra HUI ipj- Kina Ross.

Never a Buck «*'. 3D-1 Fish Farate*r* Game Saichelw (Mil. Pro-

teas Choice W- 35-1 . Bon Bin) (fi.

Monkey Nut Cp 1 - Reaal (.P.1 -

Sanyranl (p), Spaarside (pi. Brandy
Blase fp). 16 ran.

TOTE: Win. «0pi l-JP. HP.

wP ta«an
W
DeSKt «»d‘ mSuI Crown

l ran.

(3 19 > SLAPHOUSE HURDLE
r I; novices: £629:

TOTE Whl. 60p^ placra. Sl'P. 57p,
at Mlddiehani.

hd. SI. Wrncraias did not run.
17 p. .

Miss S
AISO -RAN

(4to>. 5-1 Mr
hRl <f). 12-1

did not ran.

5
\Dlv'7: VoricesT’£K29 : 2m)

Blue Chrome, hr 3 ,
by Hoi Braidy

5.45 (5.46) AYRSHIRE STEEPLE-
CHASE tHunters . £680: jm 110yd)

Of Copras, b a. by Btag B—Uvlnra

JBar Hare Mr J. Lora (5-1) 2Ms-weh.HMr^^^^^
3

AISO RAN: Evens fav BpaUjia.

Mlnlmlsl .. J. L. Gouldtno 112*1)

' Tommy Joe

Red fieri
M. Dickinson (6-4 On)

B. Berry i9-n

Sop*rb Sam ntAhlMW 47.a avj 3
ALSO RANr 4-1 Cask, end Glass

MLhjV 5-1 ArcOC HUL 10-1 Igjfly
Win, HamUton 1*6. Vexualan Mni.
12-1 Off the Tkach. 20-1 Caetic

MetadJ. C«w»» GurtK Pstas
Roman Oeon. Drake* dm. tame BW-
Royal Raise- SBcnl Valley. Sweet
Georgette. IB rw

AU1LI KATI. BrbCTS )•» ny—uuvuu,
6-1 fiottae Wartler (p).lO-l Bold
Lnrcta. 22-L Mow L*4. 16-1 Bon led*

vSd Ywf 35-1 Trtp/o Madge t4th>.
55-1 camioush IW- IO r~~

TOTE: Win. E5.65; pi

15p. 57d: dual forecast.

A. N Jabot, at Kolso. 31. 7l.
Miss

4.15 (4-171 SUNDRUM STEEPLE-
CHASE 1 Handicap: £861: 2»jn)

Lndw, b g. by PcrimosbarB—

*

Mssetoes (Mrs D. Whitaker 1.

SG.l-9 ..J. J. O'NNJJ (11-21 1
Ctover PrloC* • - - StWcIB-l 1 2
ChanSIgar .... G. TTnVIeT i13-2i 3

: 9*4 fav Even Melody
r tipp ib). 11-2 Dono-
1- Todor Abbe, 7 ran.

J TOTE: Win, ,39p;_Pl« |W
i,24Di 40P:

dual forecast, 67p. C-. W. Richards, at
Gnysiokc, 41, «-

4.45 1-1.48; SLAPHOUSE- HURDLE
(Dlv ti: novices: £550: 2m)'

Tommy* Hope, b C, by MUllary—
Shropshire Lyric (W. Thornton ).

_ 4-10-7 ... - D. Mnnro f4-6 Tav) 1
Tangle* Brother, J. Mooney 1 7-1 1 2
Cray praato . . L. Utnoo i_20*l) „ 3
ALSO RAN: 7-1 Naval King. ,8-JMove Up, lo-l Active t-wn • i(j. 14-1

King wiHi (pi. 16*1 Robin John (4Qn,
20-1 Khartoum.- JCIna'* Camp tp 1

.

Lord Chad, Sam Dura,- ,35m . Corry-
tnowe. Cnuarah. AllerdalC U)

.

Cnnvoy Island. 16 rga.
TOTE: wta, 31p: places. 16b. 23d.

4!c. S. Nall, at MMfflehaHi. 2L 101.
Choral Prince and Megaphone did not
mu.
TOTS DOUBLE: Blue Chrome and

Lucius, £30.25. TREBLE; Indian
Emperor. 01 Course and Tonunys Hope.
C94.-10.

Thirteen an
unlucky
number for

Southwell
Southwell’s scheduled 13-race

card was abandoned after eight
.events, the stewards considering
tiar the ground had considerably
.deteriorated. The abandonment
came after the sevenft race, which
was run In a heavy shower. The
stewards decided that the course
was no longer fit For novice horses
and thought that the hurdle track.
In 'particular, would take no more
racing. They permitted tbe eighth
race—the Ossington Handicap
Steeplechase—to be ran.

Moorabinds, the S to I winner
of the Langford Maiden Steeple-
chase (Division I) even surprised
the bookmakers. After appearing
to lose her chance at the last
fence. She beat Geoffs Choice- by
a short head. The bookmakers
offered odds of 5 to 1 against
MooraUnda getting the verdict,
but the photograph proved them
wrong.

It was the local amateur,
Edward Hamper's first success
under rules. He assists his father.
Group Captain Henry ELanmer.
who trains Moorabinda under per-
mit. The group captain bred tbe
mare from his 1956 Imperial Cup
winner, Peggy Jones, who was put
down last week at die age of 27.

Moorabinda, haring improved
from four fences out. joined
Geoff’s Cboice at the penultimate
obstacle. She landed fractionally
ahead over the last fence, Out
pecked on landing, allowing her
rival to gain die advantage again.
Rallying on the run-in, she got
up close home, with the outsider,
Renworth Boy, filling third place
12 lengths farther Rick.

Only three of tbe six divisions
of the Egmanton Novices* Hurdle
were run and the third leg pro-
duced the most Impressive win-
ner in Bjay, who scored by 20
lengths for Derek Haydn-Jones.

Lennox brought a change ot
fortune for Robin Dickin, who
has ridden only three winners fids
season, when leading all the way
to take tiie first division for Ted
Roberts, a farmer from Kenley.
near Shrewsbury. The second leg
went to Pucks Friend, from Roddy
Armytage’s East Qsley stable,
which has been hit by coughing.
Armytage's horses are now show-
ing some form. This victory fol-

lowed the success of Ard Lair at
Sandown Park last Friday.

“ T knew Vido would make a
jumper from the time he was a
tiny foal when be leapt over the
stud rails ”, Mrs Pamela Taylor
said after her six-year-old mare
bad justified favouritism in Divi-
sion n of the Langford Maiden
Steeplechase.

Indian Pyrite was another win-
ning favourite, running away with
the Ossington Handicap Steeple-
chase, in which he was partnered
by the amateur, James Wilson.
“ He loved the going **, remarked
Indian Pyrite's Cheltenham-based
handle-, Bernard Shaw.

Harry Frioale won Division I
of the Kersall Selling Hurdle, sur-
viving an objection lodged by Bob
Davies on the rurmer-up, Ari Mou,
for “ fairing his ground and cross-
ing his mount going into and after
the last flight ”.

OFFICIAL SCRATCHINGSr Scottish
Grand National Handiest) Steeplechase.
Ayr: Satanic Hjrmn. All angagmnenis
Idoadi : King Bruce and The Boglrr.

Southwell results
11.30 (11.31) EGMANTON HURDLE

(Dlv I: Part I: Novices: £340: 2m

»

Lennox, ch h, by Fair Derision—

•

Before Dawn iMr
. MTS V. Roberta ,

.

&-11-7 ...... R. Dickin i7-li 1
Mtramoof .. D. Cartwright i7-n 2
Hidden Talent R. Hyen (3-2. it fan 3
ALSO RAN: 5-1 It fav. Bor in

Bonnet. 7-3 Parto Rico (4Uii. 5-1 Miss
Ace (pi. 10-1 Saocy Prince ip> . 12-1
Tuckers Return 1 pi . 14-1 Saury Pirate.
16-1 Don March ip>. Ota Sugar Plum
101. 20-1 Attractive Thief, Bonnie
Secret ip*. Highland Player. Tttne
Plies. 15 - ion.
TOTE: win. 60p: places. 15d. 20p.

3Bp. E. Roberts at Shrewsbury, li. 3*3.

12.0 (12.2) EGMANTON HURDLE
(DJv I: Part ri: Novices: £WQ; 2m)

Puck's Frland.ch h. bv Midsummer
NLflht n—Cold Ball (V. Mat-
thews). 5-11-7 H. J. Evans (8-1 1 1

Charivari I. Watklnson i7-4. favi 2
Nicola Lisa .... R. Crank iln-n 3
ALSO RAN: 10030 Shocker. 4-L

Faithful Mau ( 4th) . 10-1 Crary Horse.
12-1 Posie Royalc io>. 20-1 Tod Score.
25-1 Rodnry ipi, 35-1 Salhauslc iDJ.
Happy Henry ip). Mlrandola. Scllani.
Karl's Ftre. Merry Legs. 15 ran.
^TOTE: Win. Cl .07: places. SOP. 15j».

251.'
Armytage at East llsley. 81,

12.50 (12.301 LANGFORD STEEPLE-
CHASE 1 Dir 1: £615: 2m 74yd)

MooraUnda. be m. by Acer—
pbbhv Janos (Gp/Capi H.
Haruner). 7-11^ .Mr E. Kmraer (8-11 1

GeofTs Choice . . P. Haynes i2-l 1 2
Ranworlh Bay R. Dickin «C5-li 3
ALSO RAN: 7-4 fav Arabella Swift

(4th». 8-1 Sherry Bird M»>. 12-1
Ivetsev Ojrl »n). 16-1 Lcwesdon Lady
(fi. 25-1 Trawlers Cheque. Bun&orrv
(01, Dimns Double (p,. Now Susoect
fm. 12 ran.
TOTE: Win. 6Bp: places. 23n. 13n.

43p. H. Haruner at 9auUiwelI. Sh hd.
12). Robber did not run.

1.0 ll.ll LANGFORD STEEPLE-
CHASE • Dlv U: £611: 2m -74yd)

Vida, tar m, by Vlmsdee—Wavenoy
May (Mrs P. Taylori. 6-11-12

A. Webber <7-3 favi 1
Going My Way .. M. Lowry l4-ll 2
Hill End P. BtoomDold «4-li 3
ALSO RAN: 10-1 Klrkce <p*. Old-

llntor ,'4th>. Prides Pal (ft. 12-1
Difcen On ij»>. 16-1 Blowbvry Downs
ip». 20-1 Come on Friday iu'. 35-1
Fishing Ttale. Rep. Tudor Maestro «p).
12 ran.
TOTE: Win. d7p: places. 160. 32p.

lbp J. Webber, al Banbury. 301. Si.

1.30 ll.Sli KERSALL HURDLE i Dlv
l: £340: Mi

Harry* Finale, ch c. by Levanter

—

-Katie Boyle iH. Moses i. 4-10-9
M. O’Shea i6-i» 1

Ari Mon .... B. R. Davies i7-2> 2
Lloyd Ardira .. G. Jonm. ' 5-2 lav 3
-ALSO RAN: 6-1 Blakewto i4thi.

12-1 Martel Down. 14-1 Harry Hall.
16-1 Abbey Farm. Friday's Meadow.
Rer/CQ i in. 33-1 Cloud SmoKa ip«.
Harriet Royal? tp). Amatol.. Border
Thyme, lo ran.
TOTC: Win. a5p: places. 15p. I6p.

14p. B. Richmond, al Wclilngora. 21.
2pJ. Rod Marshall. Casino Grand and
Hennwte Ronner did not run. Tho
winner was bought in (or 780 guineas.

2.0 12.5) EGMANTON HURDLE (Dlv
It Part III: £540: 2mi

Bjay. ch S.by Coldhlll—Twliocn
IB. Cornelius i, 5-11-7

_ O. Cartwright <5-li 1
Barney'* First.. m. Charles (20-1 1 2
Dallycantos S. Johnson (14-1) 3

,
ALSO RAN: 5-2 (bv Five o( Hearts

(pi. 4-1 Monumental Moment tf). 7-1
Siar of Israel (pi. 10-1 tiarry Dale,
Rtutleou ifihi. 14-1 Manny G in..
MU rp). 20-1 Dark Polnl. Ron's GUI.
Keith's Fridor, Prienlo rp). 34 ran. •

Terre: Wlnt Blp: places, 22p, £1.54,
fil.54. D. H. JOncs. at Pomyprldd.
201, 81. The Young Uon did not ran.

3.30 i2X2< KERSALL HURDLE rD)V
II: 4i>40: 2m /

Finuiev, b g. by Prince Tenderfoot
-—All England (G. Pvkclli. _

__ 4*10-9 . . N. Clav (5-2 )( fgv) 1
Sarah Dgon .. J. smhern (li-2i 2
L/kery Boy J. Doyle <t>-li .3
ALSO RAN- 5-2 Jt lav. Slls Marla

(4th i . 10-1 Siartlohl Casllo p>. IS-

1

Camberiad tp>. 14-J Mercedrui. 16-1
Manahafrra. 20-1 Buchc-a-Way. Court
Cod. Looli North. Red Sabbath. Blue
Blood, Grrtta's Girl. 14 ran.

TOTE: Win. 59p: places. 16o. 2do.
I7p. w. Clay, at titlaxeler. 121. <*1-

Tlcndraburnick did not rim. The winner
was bought in for 820 guineas.

3.0 (5.3) OSSINGTON STEEPLECHASE
i Handicap; £796: 3m 110yd

i

ludlan Pyrlta. b 0. by Indian Ruler
^Ryrnaghfknr (Mrs B. Shaw).

Mr A- J- WUton (7-2. (as) 1
Fee* Free NT Cloy (25-1) 2
Foreran C. Astbury •4-l>
ALSO . RAN: 4-l.._Beckln Call

S-I
8
(ft.
25-1 Trooper
Red Wolf i p>. 15 ran. -

TOTE: Win. 38p; places. ISo. 25o.
19P-B- Shaw it Cheltenham . 151. 501.
quick Review did not run.
TOTE DOUBLE

: _ Moorabinda and
Harry's FlMln; EJ9.65. TREBLE:
Pucfcs Friend. Vldo and Biav, £20.40.
Rest of meeting abandoned because of
slate of course.

Cricket

England’s misfortune to watch

the bat finally master the ball
Melbourne, March 14.—England

need to score more than any otfeer

team has done in a fourth innings

of a Test to win the centenary
match here after Australia’s trium-

phant inarch to a 430-run lead at
the end of die third day today.
The Australian captain. Greg
Chappell, believes the task is too

much and said the changing for-

tunes of the Test had swung
almost irreversibly towards
Australia.

The home side are 387 for eight

is their second Innings. alter scor-

ing 138 in the first innings, to
which England replied with 95. So
the stage is ser tor an Australian
victory when tile match resumes
on Wednesday after the rest day.

After Che painy scores on Sarar*

day and Sunday, the hat finally

took control of the ball today end
it was England’s misfortune to be
oa the receiving end.
The Australian wicketkeeper,

Rodney Marsh, is rat out 95. But
the hero was Rick McCosker, who
4s unbeaten on 17 aft® batting fi*

nearly an boor with his swollen
face swathed in bandages and
splints holding together a broken
jaw- McCosker’s jaw was broken
by o ball from Willis io tbe first
innings, but he insisted on batting

today and has helped pis on more
than 30 runs in the unfinished
ninth wicker partnership.
Tbe England bowlers tried is

recapture the brilliance of Satur-
day, hut the catches did not go
to hand and several that did were
dropped. Needing to make an early
breakthrough when Australia re-
sumed this morning at 104 for
three. England bad to wait until

near the end of the first hour
before they ended a 79-run
partnership between Dam and
Walrers.
The England captain, Grcig,

bowling medium pace, dismissed
Davis. Rut then the veteran Walt-
ers and tbe 21-year-oJd Test new-
comer, D3vid Hookes, held the
fast bowlers. Willis, Old and Lever,
at bay until the first over after
lunch, when Craig struck again to
dismiss Walters, Chappell said the
real ranting point of the match
came about half an hour later,
when Hookes hit Greig for five
boundaries in a row.

Hookes was our to Underwood
In the next over, but Marsh, the
only Australian wicketkeeper to
score 3 century in a Test, took
over. He beat his highest score
against England, a sequel to tbe
record he set yesterday, 188 Test
dismissals by an Australian wicket- -

keeper.
Marsh’s innings was a mixture

of caution and power, highlighted
by savage straight drives over the
England bowlers’ heads. But for
becomHig bogged down in tbe
eighties for nearly on hour, he
would probably have completed his
century before the close of play.
Tbe dominance of the Australian

batting was shown after tea, when
Greig posted only one shp while
his East bowlers tried to finish

.'a.

.4^
-if

sfc;,Vi

.a,.- % Ife »*

M':

; -f %$> Vy i

A little joy for England on a day that was mostly joyless -

Davis, caught Knott, bowled Greig.

of the tail-end ers with the second
new ball. Tbe one encouraging
point for England is that Wocti-
mer. tbeir opener, who split a
finger while batting in die first

innings, will be able to bat on
Wednesday.

India’s 406 against the West
Indies last year is the record score
by a winning team in the fourth
innings of a Test match-—Reuter.

Melbourne, March 14.—The
England captain. Tony Greig.
admitted today that his side had
lost the initiative in tbe centenary
Test.
The England captain said the

match slipped away when England
were all out for 95 in reply to
Australia's firsr innings total of
138. “ Tbe time when we should
have played on and gor in a win-
ning position was during the first

innmgs. Bat oar battiag has
always been a problem ”, he
said.
Greig also said be was spoken

to by umpire Tom Brooks for
talking to Hookes during his

innings. “ The umpire told me

to cool it and said that Hookes
was onlv a youngster”, he aid.
Greig explained his tactics by say-

ing : “ When these young players
come into the game you have to

rest them.”—Reuter.

Test scorecard
AU5TRAL1A: First Innings. 138

(G. S. Chappell 40; C. M. Old, 3— 19,
D. L. Underwood 3-16).

Second Innings

I. C. Davis, e Knott, b Grolg . . 68
K. J. O’Koerfe. c Willis, b Old 14
C. S. Chappell, b Old . 2
G. J. Cosier, c KnoH, b Lever 4
K. D. Walters, c Knot), b Greig 66
D. Haoftos. c Flafchar. b Under-
wood .

.

. . - - •
• J»0

. R. W. Marsh, not out . - 5»
G, J. Cilmaur, b Lcvor .. 16
o. K. uiiice, c Annss. b Old . . 25
R. 8. McCoafcar. not out . . . - 17

Extras (l-b 9. n-b 15) . 34

Total ((or 8 Wkisj .. 2S7
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—33. 2—40.

3—S3. 4—132. 5—1B7, 8—244 . 7

—

277. B—353.
BOWLING; Lcvor. 21—1—95—2;

Willis. 17—0—TO—O; Old. 23—2

—

88—3; Greig, 14—3—36—2; Under-

To fcal : M. H. K. Walker.
ENGLAND: First Innings. 95 (D. K.

Lillie, 6—2G. M. H. H. Walker, 4

—

54) .—Renter.

Boxing

How Hope will ‘destroy
West Berlin, March 14.—

Maurice Hope of Britain, pre-
dicted today he would •* destroy

"

tbe world light-middleweight box-
ing champion. Eckhard Dagge.
when they compete for the cham-
pionship here tomorrow night.

Speaking during a period of
shadow boxing and light footwork,
the 25-year-old West Indian-born
Briton said : “ I’m going to
destroy him. This is the moment
I’ve worked for in the last 15
years ”, he said.

But Dagge, a nigged fighter
capable of absorbing great punish-
ment. is equally confident. He Is

certain of noisy hometown sup-
port in the 11,000-seat Deutsch-
landballe and said be would
“ fight like a lion ” to retain his
title.

Dagge voiced respect for his
opponent’s achievement of having

stopped 15 of his last 16 oppo-
nents. but did not seem worried.
Dagge is four inches taller and
Four years older than Hope.

;

His manager, the promoter.
Willy Zeller, said: ” Eckhard
knows exactly what is expected of
him. We have prepared him as
well as possible for Hope. I be-*
lieve he will do it.” Dagge has
been training in the United States.

Some of Dagge’s confidence can
probably be traced to bouts with
southpaw opponents. He won the
West German middleweight title

against one and climbed imo the
world rankings by knocking out
another, tbe former world cham-
pion, Bflly Backus, of tbe United
States.

Mr Zeller, a fur dealer.- well
outbid other promoters for the
bout, putting up $101,000, of which

Dagge will get 75 per com. Dagge
took the World Boxing Council

title by stopping Elisha Obed. of

the Bahamas, here last June. He
has had 23 professional bouts and
won 20 of them, including 14 in-

side the distance. The Briton,
who has been dubbed ” tile small
black Hope ” by local newspapers
here, has won 2C of bis 22 con-
tests.—Reuter.

Night Nurse backed
Ladbrokes have had substantial

support for Night Nurse to retain
his title in the Champion Hurdle,
including one bet of £9,00.7 tn
£3,000. They now go 1S-S Birds
Nesr. 5-2 Night Nurse, 8-1 Sea
Pigeon, Beacon Light. 9-1 Drama-
tist.

12-1 others.

Sollas has two fights to win tonight
Whatever it is that causes

Vernon SoMas to squander his

skill, ahd shrivel up against oppon-
ents less talented than himself,

wiQ have to be put right tonight,

or be stands to lose his British
featherweight tide to Yorkshire’s
Alan Richardson, at Leeds Town
Hall.
As a boxer, tbe -22-vear-old

Sollas is world class, there is no
cleverer featherweight anywhere.
As a fighter he h3s a deficiency
which has got him into terrible
trouble at regular intervals
throughout his career, and
Richardson, who Is brave aDd
strong, is just the type to exploit
it—what ever it is. Nobody is

quite sure whether it is lack of
stamina, lack of wiB to win, or

simply tiie Inability to take
punches that keeps setting Sodas
back, but four opponents have
stopped him dead.

It was only six weeks ago that
Sollas was beaten la the final
round of a non-title contest by
Les Pickett, of Wales, after put-
ting bis opponent . through the
mincing machine in the first half
of tiie bout. Just over a year ago
he fought Etio Cotena, of Italy,
for die European championship
and was so far ahead after 10
rounds that it was ridiculous.
Cotena. a non-puncher, knocked
him out in die 14th.

In June 1974 Sollas dazzled the
then featherweight champion,
Evan Armstrong, beyond the half-
way stage in a non- title 10-round
hour. Armstrong knocked him out

io the eighth round. And a year
before that George McGurk ruined
his unbeaten record bv stop”’22
Sollas in six. In those days, Sollas
was far too flashy for his own
good and, sadly, growing up did
not provide the cure.
So he faces Richardson with

disquieting thoughts and self

doubts, wondering whether skill
and early pace will be enough. Kc
beat the Yorksliireman in eight
rounds two years ago hut today’s
match looks closer. Richardson,
28, does not have 3 brilliant record
but, provided he docs not cut too
badly, he has ail the qualities 10
upset the champion. Acd If he
docs, there will be Mule left frr
SoUas, and Britain will have lo^i
her most technically accomplished
champion.

Hockey

One British Isles

team will

go to Rome
By Sydney Frisian
Only one hockey team from tbe

British Isles will be represented in

the Inter-Continental Cup to be
held ar Rome from September 22

to October 1. While selecting nine
of the 12 teams for this tourna-
ment. which is a qualifier for die
World Cup to be held ar Buenos
Aim (April 1978), the Federation
International de Hockey (FI HI de-
cided at tbeir meeting in Brussels
on Sunday that the tenth vacancy
would go to one of tbe British

teams.
As England bare already quali-

fied for the World Cup, the British

teams in contention for the tenth

place at Rome are Wales. Scotland
and Ireland. Tbe choice will be
made, according to the FIH. at

tbe end of March, on tbe basis of

results over the past few years.

All three countries will be involved
ia important tournaments at Glas-

gow on March 26 and 27 and
Dublin on April 23 and 24. Poland
will be tbe guest nation at, Glas-

gow and the Netherlands at Dublin,

so the results at Glasgow will have
some significance.

The nnc teams already selected
for Rome are: Italy, Poland,
Ghana, Belgium, France, tbe Soviet
Union, Mexico, Canada and Japan.
After the British team are selected
tbe remaining two places will be
filled by two out of five African
countries—Kenya, Egypt, Nigeria.
Morocco and Uganda—who will
play a preliminary qualifying tour-
nament at Rome from September
15 to. 20.

It is not a satisfactory situation

that. the two pools Into which the
12 teams in Rome are to be split

wiU not be known until a icuple
of days before the tournament.
The reserve sides fin orderl are:
One British team, Yugoslavia.
Switzerland, and the top non-
qualifying African team.

Tennis

Miss Mottram in

party for

Federation Cup
Linda Mottram, aged 19, and

Michele Tyler, aged IS, two of

Britain’s outstanding young
players, are io the party named
yesterday to represent Britain in

the Federation Cup .matches, at

Eastbourne, on June -13-18.

Miss Mottram and Miss Tyler

ream up with Virginia Wade and
Susan Barker for tMs women’s
international team championship,
but unless there are Injuries to
either of the top two players
neither is likely to see much of
tiie action. Miss Wads and Miss
Barker, who won her second suc-
cessive tournament’ In America 2 !

the weekend, are almost certain

to play all die singles matches and
prob3bly doubles as well.

But the No 1 singles place could
be in dispute if 2C-ycar-o’d Miss
Barker from Torquay cap keep up
her current form, • for she has

braten Miss Wade in America
twice in the past fortnight.

Miss Tyler, ranked fourth, and
Miss Mottram. seven, have gained
preference over the British No 3.

Glynis Coles,- who played in the,

Wightraan Cup match against the
United States last November. Miss.

Tyler was In- that party but did

not play. Apart from under-21

internationals. this is Miss

Mottram’s first senior selection.

United States

eclipse

Australia
Hartford, Connecticut. March

14.—The United States won
yesterday's two matches 10 com-
plete a 7—0 win over Austral'.i
here in the eighth annual
clash between the two countries.

. Dick Stockton fired eight zzzs
and a barrage 0/ overhead winner.
cm his way ro a 7—5, 7—S triumph
over John Alereander. The United
States doubles pair of Marty
Riessen and Roscoe Tanner ended
the best-of seven comuetiticm with
a 6—3, 6—1 conquest of Rev
Emerson and Mark Edmonson.

In spite of ilie Am erican
dominance this year, the United
States trail Australia 3—S in the
series-—Reuter.

Final called off

Johannesburg, March 14.—The
singles final of the rain-dogid
Peugeot interne lirirrc? oprn tennis
championships scheduled for. tod.1;-

was called off when thj fidaliSte.
Bjorn Borg, nf Siveden. and
Guillermo Vilas, of Argentina,
departed for other tournaments.—
AP.

KING'S CUP: Division ono S-.wdi-n
brji 11 Germany, v— 1 • Britain drew
wiih Hungary, 5— : Franir b-r-t Viign-
&la\ia 6-—O- STVi'll teal Poirird. 4—j.
Final overall nlacinqi: 1. Sweden: 0.
W. Germany: -3. ItriiaJn: 4. Huioarr
5, Franco; 6. Yugoslavia: 7. Snain:
S. Poland.

Motorcyclinaa
DAYTONA: 1. S. Bal-cr (L'S».

Yamaha. 26 laps. 109 inch:' £. K.

Robert* 'US), Yamaha. 26 lap>: 5. T.

Kalarama (Japan). Yamaha. 2b laps:

J. C. Hansford i Australia . KjwasaU.
23: 5. C. Romero (USi. Yamaha, Up.
«. V. Wiiiinn (Australia i

, Yamaha. Sr
BnbSh jjJ.iClnns; 12, R. Hlil.ur.
Y.im.'.hJ 25: -V». P. Forea:rr. Yamana.
24 57. M. Tnmhy. Yamaha. 24.

Cycling
DiGKE: Pans io Nice road race,

fourth >Uigo: 1. E. M&TClu: « Be!<f.ur,i i

.

isr i"min 2. (J . Sen*u
iRnieiumi. ohr luniln .-"ior . I.
Md(.rf-ns fjr form;! • . s^r.ir rirtr- j.
I tseiasvin > I ranee i. w:rr Line
)•'. (,.0'Xrin'ii >Rn -n!t:iit < . Dim" I5:ni ;

I,. T. YetblcCl: < r’.erq'urp . «.in« '.i.i,

C.(-rr >1

1

: 1 . Mirriins : ri*-' !e.i,;n
B. D- Thiir 'U • LV5J i'.«r.iv .

I ••ST.

•

r.. Kne''' ii Mill

lands i. lb lb .Vi 4 Mi-reL . u, Z~

t
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Rugby Union

Extra spice in full measure for

John Player Cup semi-finals
By Richard Streeton

That extra spice always given

to rugby fixtures by regional

rivalry was added in full measure
to yesterday’s draw for the semi-

final round of the John Player

Cup. Gosforth, the holders, travel

to meet London Welsh and
Saracens visit Waterloo in the

matches to be played on April 2.

Both games bring teams into oppo-
sition who do not regularly play
each other.

Gosforth and London Welsh, in

feet, have never previously met,
though by coincidence an in-

augural fixture had already been
arranged for next winter. Their
pairing now has brought together

what to most people look the two
strongest surviving clubs in the

competition. Certainly, they were
the sides both Saracens and
Waterloo would have chosen to

avoid.

A drastic clash in approach and
style seems likely to mark the

tie at Old Deer Park. Gosforth
rely heavily on their powerful
forwards and shrewdly Jacking
half backs. London Welsh still

retain to a large extent the pre-

ference for fluent handling and
running which has been their

hallmark for a decade.
Uttley, the England captain.

who missed Gosforth’s grim 3—0
win against Gloucester in Satur-

day’s third round, should

definitely be fit to take part. His
partnership with his England team
colleague, Dixon, in the back row
and the outcome of die duel at

scrum half between Gosfbrth's

Young and the talented but more
inexperienced Alun Lewis, for

London Welsh, should be impor-
tant factors in deciding die out-

come.
Loudon Welsh were previously

in the semi-final round in

1972-73, -when they went out
18—15 to Bristol. On Saturday,
contrary to what had been
expected, it was the London Welsh
forwards, rather more than their

backs, who were more responsible

overall for the elimination of

Moseley, the bookmakers'
favourites. With John Taylor still

roaming as effectively as ever iu

the loose, that familiar London
Welsh knack for snatching the

late scoring chance was seen at

its best.
A try during injury time gave

the Welsh, as the away side, vic-

tory after the teams finished level.

10—10, and with a try each. Their

customary fanatical supporters

played their part in lifting the

Welshmen and this could, be an

important asset for them at Old
Deer Park, something of which
Gosforth are fully aware. Gosforth
wfll be travelling away from borne
for the first time in the Cup this

season, though until this winter
the ybad received only one home
draw in 12 Cup matches.
The pendulum in die matter of

travel has also swung violently

for Saracens, who on Saturday
beat Fylde 18—8 away from borne,
and must now retain to the north-
west for die game at Blundell-
«nriQ. Saracens, who, before this

year, had never got beyond the
second round, had played eight
cup games spread over she seasons,
all in London, before last week-
end.

A strong and well-quipped team,
oade planSaracens quickly made plans yes-

terday to travel overnight again
before die semi-final match. They
will be keeping their fingers
crossed that Cadle, their fast

winger and leading by scorer, and
Smlthers, their creative centre,

will have recovered from injuries
which forced them to miss the
game with Ffyde. They have a
match scheduled with Coventry
three days before die semi-final,

though this may now be postponed.
Certainly, Saracens should not

underrate Waterloo

Schools sevens entry reaches record
By Richard Streeton

English rugby's national seven-

a-sde tournament for schoolboys

continues to prove more popular

than Rosslyn Park, the organizers,

can accommodate. This year’s

event, the thirty-ninth in the

series, will have a record 225
schools taking part and more than
40 other schools, who wanted to
compete, had to be turned down.

In all, something like 2300 boys
will therefore be Involved in

about 450 matches daring the com-
petition which takes place from
March 22 to 25 at the grounds of
three clubs in the Roehampton
area, Rosslyn Park, Bank of
England, and KCS Old Bays.

Sponsorship is again coming from
the Midland Bank, and Lflly-

wbites.
The format over the four days

Involves the usual five separate
events: one for schools who play
rugby in only one winter term

;

an open competition; two others
for junior and preparatory
schools ; and a plate event
Specially invited schools this year
include two from Canada and two
from Belgium for tbe first time.
Among tbe absentees this season

will be Monmouth, who usually
make their mark in the national
sevens. They wfll be touring in
f-annda, an indication of the
opportunities schoolboy players
nowadays receive. Tbe organizers
have been particularly satisfied

with the continued good response
from tbe junior and preparatory
schools, a sign that rugby is re-

taining its appeal among the
youngest players,

jf RosslvPart of Rosslyn Park’s centenary
itionalcelebrations will be an additioi

day at tbe schoolboy sevens, when
an overseas Invitational tourna-
ment will be staged. So far 15
countries from four continents are
sending sides and decisions are still

awaited from Australia and Greece,
among others. Sooth Africa have
not replied to an invitation ; Fiji

declined because of costs; while
Romania, it was interesting to
learn, turned down tbe chance to
take part as the sevens game has
not yet, apparently, been intro-
duced there.

Jeeps unlikely to stay

on asRFU president
By Peter West
Rugby Correspondent
There is an increasing ground-

swell of opinion within tbe English
game that Dickie Jeeps should
continue as president of tbe
Rugby Football Union for a
further year because of bis dyna-
mic impact. However, I under-
stand that after considering all the
implications the Union have
decided that modern practice
should be adhered to and that
Sir Anthony Wharton, the senior
vice-president, who received his

knighthood in the New Year’s
Honours List for services to the
Territorial Army, should go for-

ward as their official nomination
at tile annual general meeting in
July.

Sir Anthony tells me that no
less an advocate than Lord Wake-
field, that most illustrious of Eng-
land forwards, who was RF
president over 25 years ago, wrote 1

to him to suggest that he might
consider waiving his turn for 12
months. Having discussed the
matter with Mr Jeeps, who indi-
cated that he was willing to serve
for another year if that was the
general wish. Sir Anthony
promptly placed himself in the
hands of his fellow Union officers.
This was a characteristic reac-

tion from a lifelong servant at the
game who is anxious to do what
is best for the RFU, and who
will bring a considerable charm,
wit and dedication to the post
when his term of office begins.
He represents Notts, Zincs and
Derby, of whom he is a past presi-
dent and honorary secretary, and
he is president of the Nottingham
club in their centenary season. It

will, be says, be his intention as
president to ask Mr Jeeps to con-
tinue in the closest touch with the
England selectors and players.
Tbe last RFU president to serve

for two consecutive years was
John Dam'ell, immediately after
the last war. J. E. Greenwood
and Major-General B. A. Hill
both held office for two years in
the 1930s, and in 1929-30 W. T.
Pearce, of Gloucestershire, served
for the first of three successive
seasons. So a second term,
though not customary in the
modern era, certainly Is not with-

out precedent-
There can be not the slightest

doubt that Mr Jeeps, by his drive
and determination, has achieved
wonders in a season that at last
has seen a revival of English
rugby at tbe top.

His enthusiasm has helped to
rekindle English pride. But in the
long term his most significant con-
tribution may be seen as tbe
introduction of an inter-divisional
championship which, beginning
next season, wfll provide a crucial
rung for the ladder leading up to
tbe trial and the national XV.
This certainly would not have
been agreed tins season without
tbe president barnstorming round
tbe land, winning over tbe regions
and then swinging unanimous
opinion behind him hi RFU com'
ntittee-

It seems important to keep tbe
impetus going and there most, if
Ms stamina can stand tbe strain
of all the hundred and one meet-
ings and social occasions to which
a president is pledged, be a sound
case for extending Mr Jeeps’s
period of office. Any dub, in fact,
has tbe right to nominate the
president provided such nomina-
tion be made from one of those
serving on the RFU committee

—

with prior consent of die nominee
in writing—and provided it
reaches the secretary of the Union
by April 1. The relevant by-law
is number 34.
In deciding to stick to modern

procedures the Union most have
been influenced by tbe fact that
any change would affect the plans
not just of tbe senior vice-presi-
dent, who js -next in line, but
also of Stanley Coachman, of
Surrey, presently junior vice-
president, and Alec Ramsay, the
representative of Oxford Univer-
sity, wbo would expect election
as junior vice-president in July.
No incoming president can take
up office without making suitable
arrangements in advance for a
radical reorganization, of his life,

both basiness and social.
Mr jeeps was not available for

comment yesterday, having just
wtan theflown off to

.
Japan,

Oxford University team, at the
invitation of the Japanese Rugby
Union.

Football

FA decision

on match
in Belfast is

postponed
The Football Association have

oned a decision on whether
nd will play their home in-

ternational match with Northern
Ireland in strife-torn Belfast on
May 2S for at least two weeks. A
meeting of the FA Councfl in
London yesterday was expected
to discuss recommendations of the
international committee, but
following the two and a half hour
meeting Ted Groker, the FA sec-
retary, said : “ The matter was not
discussed.
" A final decision has been de-

ferred and we want to leave it

as late as possible to consider the
position in Belfast. The Irish have

Two Villa players are

doubtful for replay

not given us any deadline for die
decideon, but I anticipate it will

be made at a meeting before our
World Cup match against Luxem-
bourg on March 30 ”,

Dates for England’s matches for
the Uefa under-21 tournament were
announced yesterday. England will

meet Norway at Brighton on Sep-
tember 6 and Finland at HoH on
October 12. The return leg with
Finland will be on May 26 and

e 1, 1978.with Norway on June
The draw of the semi-final

round of the FA Vase made in

London yesterday was

:

Faniborounh Town v BUIrrtcay Town:
Sheffield * Gosport Dorouoh or Barton
Rovers. Ties to be played over two
legs on April a and April 9.

Repeat of final

in draw
for semi-final
Rangers, the holders, emerged

from yesterday’s draw for the
Scottish Cup setfti-final round
with a repeat of last season’s final

against Hearts—providing Hearts
beat East Fife in a replay.
Rangers beat Hearts 3—1 in last

season's final. Tbe semi-final wfll

be at Hampden Park, Glasgow, on
March 30. The other semi-final

wfll be between Celtic and Dundee
at Hampden a week later. The
final has been arranged for
Hampden on Saturday, May 7.

Aston VIH3 are trying to get

their striker, Brian Utile, and
mid-field man, Alex Cropley, fit

for the League Cup Final replay

against Everton. at Hillsborough

tomorrow. ‘ Cropley is still

troubled by bis long-standing ham-
string injury, and Little has a
badly swollen ankle as a legacy of

the goalless draw, at Wembley,
last Saturday. - -

A hospital examination removed
fears of damage to Little’s ankle
bone, but he is still iu consider-
able discomfort, lake Cropley he
was arable to take parr in train-
ing. Villa are more hopeful about
their other casualties. Their in-
jured full back, John Gidman, and
the striker, Andrew Gray, who was
unable to travel to London on
Monday to receive the Professional
Footballers’ Association Plfyer of
tbe Year award, were in light
training yesterday. Gray has thigh
and anirJp injuries and Gidman re-
ceived a bruised back at Wembley.
Marlin Dobson, Everton’s

£300,000 midfield player, is almost

McKenzie a septic wound an m
slnn.- . Both missed yesteS.5?
light training, but should be a?**
Queen’s Park Rangers’ cantonGeny Frauds, wfll^be^gj

the trip to Athens for tomre»SE
UEFA Cup quarter-aSi^S
with.AEK. Frauds pulled a h™?
string on Saturday and will
behind in Loudon for treated?
Dave Thomas, who has a
injury, wfll have a Late
Athens. Ian Gillard’s sons dnlj
is responding to treatment annul
should be fit to play.

•“

Maddren, who missed MfcHw
brougb’s league game witiTSwT
pool last Saturday because i#
bronchitis is unlikely to be risfeS
in today's game at Ldcean?
Maddren and Peter Brine.
has a bruised knee, both trafaw
yesterday, however, and sbmfldj*
available for Saturday’s cup
at Liverpool.

eds United had three

certainly out of tomorrow’s replay.
He has a badly damaged hip joint
and was yesterday said to have
little chance of playing by the
manager, Gordon Lee. David
Jones, who injured knee liga-

ments in Saturday's goalless draw,
has only a 50-50 chance of playing,
but Lee is more optimistic about
Andrew King and Duncan McKen-
zie. King has a back injury and

Second Division game at
today. He injured an abide la
Bolton’s promotion setback at
Blackpool on Saturday.

Today’s fixture list
FIRST DIVISION: Bristol City v

DvrUy County (7.501 : Lelcvstnr dor
v Ml dr"

‘ ‘ ‘

'ddlrsbroD'ih <7.30* : Stoke City v
Newcastle UoUtwJ- __lod <7.30*.
SECOND DIVISION: Old'dhaiR Atliiodc

v Wolverhampton wanderers <7.30;;
riciu v Bolton wanderers (7.30*.
THIRD DIVISION: Brighton v

Shrewsbury Town. <7.45*: Lincoln
City v Portsmouth i7.30) ; Northampton
- _rysia! Palace <7.30 1 : Preston North
End v Wrexham <7.30*.
FOURTH DIVISION: Newport County

v Workington <7.3O/

:

Scunthorpe v
Exotar City 17.13* : Southend United
v Swansea City (7.30*: Torquay
Untied v Somhoort *7.30),
SCOTTISH PREMIER DIVISION:

Patrick Thlsllo y Rangers <~7.30>.
B v^Ejjsorn and E (7.30).

SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION: DundSB
v Si Johnstone <7.50*.

UNION: Dev unport Servlets
v Redruth (7.30) : Kelso v Gala: New-

Easi Fife v Heart of Midlothian <7.
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE:

bridge v Cardiff College or Ednratkra_
.3o* : Aheravon v .Cross Keys i7.oi.<S
RUGBY LEAGUE: First dlvtstani

Barrow v Casltefartf (7.0).

Equestrianism

Preparations aim
to regain

British status
By Pamda Macgregor-Mbrris

Admitting that the British
Equestrian Federation was dis-
appointed with our performance iu
Montreal-ontreal—the only Olympic
Games since tbe war in which no
equestiau medals were won for
Britain—Colonel Harry Llewellyn,
the chairman, has announced plans
aimed at putting Britain back at
the top in international showjump
ing, the three-day event and
improving dressage. Tbe short-
term plan is to ensure victories

in 1977, and the long-term to pre-
pare for the 1980 Olympic Games
with reasonable hopes of regain
ing our status.

The British Show Jumping
Association has organized an early
form-finding start for British
riders on the European circuit,

which has already produced good
results. At S’Hertogenbosch, in
the Netherlands, last weekend,
David Broome won his second car
in two months on Ballywi thrill,

Harvey Smith won the 0,000 class,

Derek Ricketts finished second on
Hydrophone Coldstream in the
Grand Prix, to the Dutch rider
Johan Heins on the British-bred
Severn Valley.

British riders also filled the first

three pieces io the speed competi-
tion. Harvey Smith was first on
the former show bearer, Upton,
from Broome on Bal!y~AriIlwill and
Caroline Bradley on Berma. The
only mishap occurred to Deborah
JohDsey, who sprained an ankle in

a fill hut is riding again.

A short list of Olympic possibles

will be announced in the dimmer,
in the hope that they will remain
amateur. Peter Robeson will he
team adviser. Next week the
short list for the Open Europeanort list for the Or
cli.'smptunships Vienna will he
announced. A young team will go
to Rome to try to win the Grand
Prix and Nations Cup. and to an-
other European Spring show.
Lucinda Prior-Palmer, the reign-

ing European chamojnn, has said

In the recently published Midlands
Bank horse trials handbook, that
the most obvious problem was the
malaise now paralysing the coun-
try, anil creeping Into sport. We
were becoming not just the s;ck
nation of Europe but the world’s
great losers.

Colonel Bill Llthgow, who Is

now chairman of the combined
training selection committee of the
British Horse Society, after being
team manager since 1965. is deter-
mined that Britain will not only
win the European championships
at Burghley in September but also
regain the Olvmpic gold medals in

1980.

With Colonel Tadzik Kopansld
as team manager, he will produce
a short list for the European cham-
pionship team the week after Bad-
minton. and candidates will be in-

vited to participate in a drilling

programme which will Include a
compulsory appearance in the
John Pinches Dressage champion-
ships at the Royal International
Horse Show on Jnly 20.
They will then spend a week

Prom August 1 to 8 at Wylye in
Wiltshire—a break with tradition,
having gathered for training over
the past decade at Ascot. From
August 2 u« G Herr Bachinder, of
the Spanish Riding School at
Vienna, will run a dressage course
at Wylye.
The Midland Bank plan to im-

prove British dressage by means
of training premiums for promis-
ing horses and riders. A dressage
convention for 300 under Ernst
Bachitiger will be held at the
National Equestrian Centre and a
system of talent spotting up and
down the country wfll be set up
an*l training premiums made avail-
able.

Rowing

Oxford start final week
with a fast stroll
By Jim Railton

Within a few hours of flying

in from the Isle of Wight yester-

day morning, Oxford University

crew strolled from Mordake to

Putney to equal the sixth fastest

ever time for the Boat Race
distance in the

1 record books.
Strolled might even be considered
an exaggeration, for Oxford with

a generous tide and a southerly
wind on their backs for most of

the way, were only at three-

quarters pressure for the four
miles and a quarter apart from
five bursts of 20 racing strokes.
At the beginning of a week

reserved For psychological war-
fare before next Saturday’s race

1 1.0 pm), it was a high note on
which to stt. But advance news
of Oxford’s schedule for yester-

day afternoon's row brought only
a grin of satisfaction from Pat
Delafield, the Cambridge coacb.

Oxford more than quadrupled
Cambridge’s workload for the day,
and yesterday afternoon, at times,
some of the crew looked desper-
ately tired.
One could only be tempted to

compare Oxford’s times yesterday
morning with Cambridge’s partly
paced full course trial last Thurs-
day. By Hammersmith Bridge,
Oxford were five seconds slower ;

seven seconds ahead at the mile
Post, and 3+ seconds faster by the
time they shot Putney Bridge. It

was a dream performance without
any real effort but a foolhardy
exercise to compare conditions
with those that Cambridge ex-
perienced four days earlier.

Oxford, however, seem to be
Following a pre-9et plan in almcst
computer-like fashion. With the
Boat Race now so near it is time
for human judgment. Yesterday
afternoon Oxford completed 1SJ
minutes of work including a nine-
minute row with and six minutes
against die ebb tide. That, consid-
ering their work on Saturday when
they rowed a shortened full
course with Wiggins just back in
the boat after a stomach upset ;

yesterday’s “warm up ” full
course ; with combat scheduled
this art*mooD against die Tideway
Scullers gives grounds for somo

concern. Certainly, Oxford seem to

have an insatiable appetite for

work, but gluttony early this wee*
may well main next Saturday's
feast
The Tideway Scullers, too,

seem co have attracted the likely

services all of a sudden of some
Cambridge Blues for today's "con-

Saotest with Oxford. On Saturday
morning, Cambridge extracted tup
and a half lengths from the scul-

lers over seven and a half urinates

of combat. The Tideway ScoBeh
may be strengthened today . by

tie andCambridge Bines—Christie
McLeod (seventh In coxed pain
In the Olympics) and world junior
silver medal wtocsr, and former
Cambridge president, Henry Clay.
Clearly the Scullers, and portico*
larly Cambridge, will not wish to
see Oxford punish the Tideway
Sellers today.

Cambridge, after their first real

sparkle of life against the Tide’
way Scullers on Saturday, seemed
to be recuperating yesterday.
During yesterday afternoon. Dela-
field spent a considerable time on
the river giving some basic in-

struction which was felt might
have been implanted some months
ago. Cambridge responded with
an abyssmal four-miauto piece
which, at best, could only be des-
cribed as Monday * afternoon
blues. If was, after z11, a cold,
wet and miserable day.
Boat Race crews outings today

:

Oxford, 9 am and 5 pm ; Cam-
bridge, 11 am and S pra. All from
Putnov.
_ OXFORD: P. S. T. WHght iHampwn
School and Oriel i. bow. c. E. G.
Vancy i si Gcorqe'i Wirlirldv* end
Bollloii. M. M. Mann iBrtiWi
Columbia University and K*l*l*>.

Jj. S. Mason iEion or,d Ktblvt,C- J. A. N. Monoy-Couiu l Eton sid
Keblei, A. Shcaiy < Harwa.il and Uni-
vtsrslty*. *A. J. Wlgabu i Wallingford
Schools and Kcblc. A. G. Mlcnelncr*
» Melbourne University and New Cut*
leno. strobe. C. B. Moynlhon (Mon-
mouth .and University*, cos.
CAMBRIDGE: N. G. Burnot iBr*-

. •
r. a. Watenr

dTcy and Sidney Sussex: . - D . J.
Scorlc i Radley nnd SI CsUiarmc'i'i
A. E. Coofce.Yorborouah l Eton aw
caius,, r. c. Ross i Kina'* ChM«5
ona LIUBCI. C. M. Horton tFtart.aid
Downing *, M. D. Bathurst (Merchant
Taylors' and Pembroke:. S. J. CKvfl
iShrewshn-y and Si Calhartno'si.
stroke. - J. p. Manser c vt'ntmtnsiw

-

•nd Sidney Sussex), cox.
A Blue.

Rugby League

Cup holders are drawn to

meet Leeds in semi-final
St Helen’s, the Rugby League

Challenge Cup holders, wfll meet
Leeds in the semi-final round of
the competition. In the other
match Widnes will meet Hull
Kingston Rovers.
The draw, made in Leeds yes-

terday. has brought the possi-
bility of a repeat of last vear’s
final when St Helen’s beat Widnes
20—5.

Widnes arc attempting to reach
Wembley for the third successive
year, a feat only previously per-
formed since the war bv Bradford
Northern. First they mast over-
come Hull Kingston Rovers, who
put out the favourites. Castleford,

in the third round. The dates and
neutral grounds will be announced
later.

England have two donbthd
players for the European trian-

gular tournament Rugby League
deader against France in Car-

cassonne next Sunday. Bruce Bur*
ton (Castleford) the stand-off ban
has a calf injury and Stuart
Wright (Widnes), the three*

quarter, has severe concusso®
after being injured in a weekend
r.ra tie. if the? are unfit Ken
Gill (Salford) will be at stand-off
h<Ui and John Atkinson iLeedsj?
who i& a police constable, will

take Wright’s place.

Latest European snow reports
Conditions

Golf
MIAMI: DolMl-L'.ulnrn ®pon toum.1 -

mnnl: 277: A. limn, hit. 1,7, 71, 72.
27H . D. r.njluim < Australia* . 71. *>'<.

71. 6*.<
: S7'.«: T. Wrlskopl. 73. ft".

Mt; 201: M. Sullivan. 70. 71. OR.
72. L. Wadiins. 70. 73. IAi. 72.
2H3: H. Manh Australia >. 72. 70
74. r«i. M. Ilortirr. liH. 71. 73. 70.
W. Kr.itrrn. 74. 70. «,7. 71. Chi Chi
UndrlniioT. T3. f*1*, bh. 74. L. Thmnn-
mn, ft*. 70. Vo. 74: 2/L5: J. Nlcklau*.
7::. 70. 70. 71. E. Snrnrf. 71. 70.
7*. 7*. D. Stock ion. 70. 72. 70. 71.
U. Llnr-kr. 73. 73. AH. «S7. V. RdM-
-lito. 72. 72. 71. till: fn.V P. rtoslrr-
hlllS OB* . 70. AM, 72. 74: ZR7: D.
B.-imo* IC-B*. 74. fi7. 73. 7.V 2£°:
V. Frmanrtf'.s lAmomlna*, 7V 7t.
74; R. cnln ISA*. 72 74. 7li.

I". Mollnn 1 Arannllnn 1 . 73 71. 7*».
72: 2**i: A. LirMln ir.Bi. 73. 71.
7*i. 7ii

Ice hockey
_ NATIONAL LEAGUE: Washington
napiuij .s, Di-trott Hi'rtirtiin* .,. Pliiw-
tolnnu Hirers 4, PlnUjomh Pcnainni
O: AnnaIrs Kings 2. Brosns
2: Burialn Sabres O. Taronio M.ipt*
IflSH 1: AlIilHa Unmn* a. NSW V«rfc
Hanoera 3: New You: Islanders 5. Wln-
11esol4 Nani* Star* S: V.mcfluvnr
GanucLs 6. Colorado IlocKIn 2.

240

270

Depth
(cm)

„ L IT
Courmnycr 131 270

Powder on firm hesc
Flaine 90

Still snowing steadily
Les Mcnuircs 70 ,

Fresh snow on hard ha*’'-
Sccfeld 30 65

ore bare patcher- app- jring
St Monte 60 150
.. .

Sprio? snow, some puv-der
VaJ d'lsere 113 2y3

New snow
Vcrbicr 50 is0

Good snow, poor visibility

Weather

Piste
Good

Good

Good

Fair

Good

Good

«•••#«, KVUI v^a);||[V
Wcngcn 20 uo

Good

Good

Off Runs to (5 pm)
piste resort — *C

Powder Good Cloud 5

Powder Good Snow
*

Varied Fair Snow 2

Heavy Fair Fair 8

Varied Good Snow S

Powder Good Snow 0

Powder Good Cloud 5

Powder Fair Snow 2New snow on hard hasa

Great Britain ^v.VB
SU
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r
cd ^ /tpreremalives of the Sid Clubcf

l0k ' cr sl0Pcs and U to upper slopes. The
following reports have been received from other sources:
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.
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120
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HO
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2"0 Goad
2dO Good
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170 Goad
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400 Qood

-<* -n
“filuo

SiW-rs loo
5U

400 GOOO
SOO Good
Ac-J t;owi
2.10 <;i»nd

uo cvS*
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Leeds
under treatment yesterday,W ill

should be fir for (heir FA Cup «r
at Wolverhampton on Satnnlay
David Harvey, the goalkeeper,
has missed the past three games,
has a braised shoulder, Allan
Clarke a knee injury and Tom
Currie a recurrence of bamstoS
trouble which has hampered rwS
over the past fortnight.
Tony Dunne is doubtful

Bolton Wanderers'

Lancaster v Runcorn (7.30) : StaffM V
Rangers v Barrow <7.30 1 .

a

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premia
division: Maidstone v Badlmrd <7.307-
Wcaiustone v Woynioutb (7.50). 1 Inc
division: North: Endo.-by v Dnnsuhja
<7.30*

; Wellingborough v Bronuarom
<7.&Oi. South; Ashford V Waterloo*!!]*
< 7.30i : Basingstoke v Andovor <7.30 iT
Cup: Scml-nnai round: Second tar
Hartford v Hollering 17.30 1.

_ ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: First dlvWmi:
Bishop's 9_ v D olwlcli rf 17.30);Bishop's S V UWwIOi H (7.30);
Enfield v CnvdoR (7.30) ; Hfftrd V ,

Saltan (7.50).
ATHENIAN LEAGUE: nnt division:

Epptnq v Leyton W (7.30): Erlth jnJ

Jifcpv ;

;

iJiid cfi<t

I SI'simmer

•)

\V

l}**30 o*
wc
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Leyland accepts prospect

drastic investment cutback
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By Our Industrial Staff

With trading losses ranging
between £10m and E15m a week,
the state-owned .British Leyland
vehicle manufacturing group
now accepts that drastic
changes to its "1977 Business
pjan"—this embraces the huge
Mini investment project—are
inevitable andess the Govern-
ment authorizes the parent
National Enterprise Board to
provide short-term assistance
from April L
For the rime being, Leyland’s

big suppliers and bankers are
standing by the strike-hit com-'
psny. But they expect prompt
action by Whitehall to protect
their interests.

On Friday, the board of
British Leyland is due to release
its preliminary financial results
for the 15 months' ending
December 31, 1976. It is deeply
worried that the £75m profit for
that period -will be misinter-
preted by the workforce, as it

has come from non-car activities
and exchange rate gains.

The return on capital is, in
face, negligible and what mat-
ters now is the current trading
position, with no contribution
being made by Leyland Cars,
contrary to the 1977 business
plan and its benchmarks on
financing (this year for :very:

Elm due to be supplied by the
NEB, the Leyland board has to

find £1.5m in matching re-

sources).

The NEB has already con-

cluded that it is rinable to make

.

further funds available for what
is known in official documents
as the Cars Plan, and die Gov-
ernment has supported this

decision. Far its pact the Ley-
land board- has no hope of
avoiding its doty' to act as a
normal company when faced

with a crisis of capital, unless

there are some . llth-hour

guarantees to buy more tune-

.

The dimensions 0f the crisis

will be clarified tomorrow when
a Commons Select Committee
of MPs begins questioning
Leyland’s top management and
the NEB as well as senior civil

servants.
Yesterday, Leyland’s senior

executives were ready to admit
that the company had failed to
meet most of the criteria for

improved industrial relations
laid down in the Ryder Com-
mittee report on the future of
Leyland and its corporate plan
is now weH behind schedule.
More Leyland car workers

were laid off yesterday, making
a total of 41^500 idle. AH but
1.000 of these are a direct
result of the six-week strike by
3.000 toolroom operatives. Hard-
est hit plants are Longbridge
and Cowley, with 15*300 and
12,500 lay-offs respectively. Ten
of Leyland’s 18-strong range of
cars are not being produced.
The strike is now causing

serious problems for com-
ponent suppliers. Wilmot
Breeden, Birmingham manufac-
turers of door fittings and
bumpers, yesterday reported
that a furffier 350 employees
had been put on short time,
making 780 in all.

Ending of the 11-week-old
strike at Massey-Ferguson, a
major customer for the com-
ponent makers, has eased the
situation temporarily. But there
is increasing concern aboac the
position of component suppliers
as unsecured creditors of
British Leyland.
Some 1,500 workers at the

Ransome Hoffmann Pollard
bearings factory at Annfield
Plain in co Durham, have been
put on a four-day week.
Although the Government,

through its 95 per cent holding
in Leyland, may have a moral
obligation to its suppliers, it

has co legal obligation. For this

reason a number of the smaller

component firms will soon be
forced to protect themselves by
introducing pro forma invoic-

ing—payment on delivery.

Big suppliers like Lucas and
Guest, Keen & Netdefolds are
maintaining normal credit facili-

ties although watching the

position very closely. A Lucas
executive said last night : “ Our
settlement date for Leyland re-

mains what it is for other firms

—the end of the month. We
have not resorted *o pro forma
invoicing although that must be
a temptation for some of the
small suppliers.”

Another component manufac-
turer said :

“We have more at

stake than Leyland in seeing

the company past its present

crisis. For every 40 workers
employed by Leyland there are
another 60 supporting them in
the component industry. It is

up to all of as to tighten our
belts and try to see them
through.

“I cannot see any of the
major suppliers pulling the plug
on Leyland and demanding pay-

ment against delivery—at least

not \until the end of the month.
“ But oar stock inventories

are rising fast and we shall

soon have to protect ourselves

by catting back production and
laying off workers. We could
have more than one-third of our
employees laid off within a
fortnight.”

Leyland bas urged suppliers

to maintain production until the
last possible moment, to build
component stocks in readiness'

of a resumption. Leyland has
said that it plans to work maxi-
mum possible overtime in its

car plants to try to recover
some of the lost ground before
the vital spring and summer
sales period.

Mr Hugh Scanlon, president of

the Amalgamated Union of

Engineering Workers, arriving

at British Leyland headquarters

in London yesterday.

Heads of 21 unions in search for peace formula
By Paul Rnatiedge-
Labour Editor

Peace talks between leaders

of the 21 unions in the Confed-

eration of Shipbuilding and.En-

gineering Unions, and manage-

ment of the state-owned car

company continued into the
night as Josses mounted to £12m
a week net; and the prospects
for-i-holding on to Leyland’s
share- ofithd Britistrinarket ; slid

alarmingly.

The talks
[
were adjourned

after nearly six hours aod “ due
to tbe~senousness of the posi-
tion^ the unions and the com-
pany are seeking advice from
Mr Variey, Secretary of- State
for Industry. The discussions
wiH resume at midday today.
.British Leyland dealers are

beginning to switch to other
makes, including foreign cars,

and waiting times for some
models have now gone up to a
year.-

But the company announced
new lay-offs—4,000 at the Rover
body

.plant hi Llanelli and an-
other 2,000 men at Cowley be-

cause of the toolmakers’ unoffi-
cial trike now in its fourth,
week.

Top officials of the Amalga-
mated Union of Engineering

Workers, including Mr John
Boyd, the general secretary, met
the union’s sponsored MPs in

Parliament last night to discuss
the growing risk to Leyland’s
future.

, Their- talks were aimed -at.

produring a political initiative

which would secure Leyland’s
long-term future, and produce
a package of measures which
could mitigate the short-term
harm caused by the constraint

of Phase Two incomes policy.

British Leyland yesterday re-

fused to go on the defensive
over its industrial relations

record, arguing that if it were
free to reform its pay bargain-
ing structures, then the state

firm could meet its target of
one million cars a year.

The loss of man-hours due to
stoppages in Leyland factories

last year amounted to only half
the 1975 total, but the chief

culprit was the cars division.

In tiie bus and truck plants, the
loss was only 0.41 per cent of
man-hours, and it was half that
in the special products group.

There were 700 strikes in
Leyland last year, but it is

pointed out chat every work-
halt of more than one hour
is logged in company records
as a strike. More than 80 per
cent of the mah-hours lost

through industrial action were
attributable to about a dozen
big stoppages in the car divi-

sion.

Most of the disputes were
resolved on terms originally

offered by the management.
Leyland’s car division man-

agement recognizes the gravity

of the situation, but lays some
of the blame on the vagaries of
history and the inheritance of

37 plants with 120 bargaining
units manned by shop stewards
used to negotiating their own
local rates.
“That habit dies hard", it is

argued, “and that habit is one
of the reasons we are now in
trouble.”

BL management is seeking to

bring its collective bargaining
practices closer into line with,

those of Vauxhall and Ford
Motors by harmonizing the
anniversary date of wage
agreements in different plants,

reducing the number of bargain-
ing units, and by establishing a
common rate for similar jobs
throughout the company’s
system.

Has process, on which tenta-

tive beginnings were made
before the £6 policy was intro-

duced in 1975, will be restarted

as soon as the company is given

the freedom to negotiate under

a flexible Phase Three.

But even when this move to-

wards centralized bargaining is

allowed to proceed again, shop
stewards are expected co slow
up the process because they
are suspicious of the shift away
from plant bargaining. A half-

way bouse, leaving some matters
over to plant negotiation, may
be all that is permissible under
the next round of incomes
policy.

Tea could cost

38p a quarter

by the summer
A warning yesterday that tea

could reach 34p to 38p a quar-
ter by the late summer ' may
Muse Mr Hattersley, Secretary
of State for Prices and Con-
sumer protection, to ask the
Price Commission to intervene.
Prices shot up again at the
London Tea Auction in the City,
and Mr Willie Hamilton,
Labour MP for Fife, Central,
demanded that the Government
take action over “blatant
gambling"' in the tea market.

The average price rose from
168p a kilogram (80p a pound)
hut week to more than £2.

Mr George Neale, chairman
of the Tea Brokers Association,
said afterwards.: “The average
price will be much lower. I
sheujd think it will be sfrghcly
m excess of £2 a kilo.”
Dealpw estimated that if the

average settled at about 210p
a kilo, prices in the shops could
reach 34p to 38p.

Two investment trusts in

£70m merger discussions
By Christopher Wilkins

Two moire investment trusts

are planning a merger to create

a grouping worth more than

£70m.

United States Debenture Cor-

poration and London Scottish

American Trust; both of which

are linked to the merchant bank
Bro-wn Shipley, have reached

an advanced stage for a merger

on the basis of a share exchange

at net asset values.

Mr Ion Ganaett-Onne, former

chairman of Brown Shipley, is

chairman of both tTUStS.

The merger proposal, wheeb

Is likely to be viewed as a de-

fensive one to deter unwelcome

bidders, is yet farther evidence

of the revial of activity in the

investment trust sector. In

January a similar merge: plan

was revealed by Cable Trust and
Globe Investment Trust, to-

gether worth about £190m,
which are both managed by
Electra Group Services.

A link-up between United
States Debenture Corporation,

winch has an asset value of

some £45m, and London Scot-
tish American, valued at £26m,
is likely to generate speculation
about the possibility of Brown
Shipley, subsequently bidding
for the trusts along the lines
of the present Guinness Peat
bid for London Electrical ft

General Trust.

The two . trusts are both
heavily invested in North
American assets. These account
for some 40 per cent of United
States Debentures’ investments
and about 50 per cent of London
Scottish American’s.

US demand for

tariff increase

on TV imports
From Fred Emery
Washington, March 14

President Carter was today
formally urged to increase
tariffs—but avoid imposing
quotas—on imported colour and
monochrome television sets.

The United States Inter-

national Trade Commission,
having found last week that im-
ports—principally from Japan-—
were damaging the domestic in-

dustry, voted a five-year in-

crease of duties on colour sets

(both complete and incomplete)
from the present 5 per cent.

A sliding scale was recom-
mended; duties would jump to

25 per cent for the first two

?
ears, be reduced to 20 per cent
or the next two years, and 15
per cent for the fifth year.
Mr Carter has 60 -days froip

the receipt of the notice of the
commission’s vote—not yea
finally drafted—to approve or
refuse the recommendation.

Borthwick makes £10m takeover

bid direct toFMC shareholders
By Ronald Pullen

After months of stock market
rumours, Thomas Borthwick
finally made its move for fellow

meat traders and processors,

FMC, yesterday.

Borthwick is offering seven
of its own shares for every six

in FMC which, with orthwick
easing 3p to 87p on the news
of the offer, values FMC at

101ip a share compered with' a
pre-bid price of 7Op and a high
amidst this year’s bid fever of
9Ip.
- This places a value of just
over ElOm on FMC, though
orthwick currently holds 3-75

per cent of FMC’s equity.

In die dosely-kmi meat busi-

ness, Che two companies are
well known co each other. Two
years ago FMC approached
orthwick with a view to agree-
ing merger terms but talks
broke down following the
imbroglio with the NFU Deve-
lopment Trust which had
previously made a 65p a share
offer for RMC.
Talks between the two began

in earnestB last November, but
following failure to agree terms,
orthwick has now decided to
go over the head o fehe FMC
board and the NFU Trust,
which now holds 42.9 per cent
of the equity, to shareholders
directly.

Borthwick said yesterday that
“ notwithstanding the Striking

logic of a merger, the board
of FMC and the representatives

of the NFU Trust have so far

declined to accept Borthwicks*
proposals or to recommend them
to shareholders
Explaining the logic, Dr Bill

Bnllcii, chairman of Bortbwicks,
said that “ FMC’s large domestic

fresh and frozen meat business

would complement Bortbwick’s
large overseas and export
business *.

He also thought that the two.

groups could together better

exploit the growing intra-EEC
meat business, particularly as
Borthwick’s abattoirs have
already received their EEC
licence.

Dr BuBen felt that to bring
FMC’s abattoirs up to EEC
standards would place

_
some

strain on its cash flow in tiie

next few years.
Following its purchase of

Midland Cattle Products, Dr
Bullen also thought that Borth-
wick’s could make better use
of FMC’s animal by-products
facilities.

He did not think, however,
that the takeover could lead to

a monopolies reference^ except
on size of assets criteria, since

the two concerns together did
not control more than 16 per
cent of any segment of the

domestic meat or poultry

markets.
Mr Jack Clarfeh, managing

director of FMC, described the
bid as “ commercially unac-

ceptable because the two
groups were entirely different

animals “ and refuted Borth-
wick’s suggestions that its

abattoirs were in no position

to cope with the growing EEC
business.

He described Bortfcwick’s

approach as an attempt to

capitalize on FMC’s return to
profitability after the traumas
of recent years following tiie

NFU Trust’s abortive efforts to

take over FMC in 1974 and its

successful efforts to take over
management control just over a
year ago.

Neither the Stock Exchange
nor tiie Takeover Panel would
say whether or not they were
considering an inquiry into

dealings in FMC shares prior

to yesterday’s bid announce-
ment, in particular the sharp
drop in FMC’s share price last

Friday when informal talks

between the two .broke down.
Borthwick is being advised

by Morgan Grenfell while
FMC has replaced its usual
advisers. Hill Samuel, with
Barclays Merchant Bank.
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Norwest to

face DoT
investigation
By Richard Allen
Norwest Holst, the civil en-

gineering and building contract-

ing group, is to be the subject

of a Department of Trade
investigation.

Apart from announcing that

inspectors had been appointed
under section 165(b) tiie

Department refused to comment
yesterday. But Mr E. A. Brian,

Norwestis chief executive, said
last night that his board had
“ no idea ” why the inquiry had
been called.

The investigation comes soon
after a bitter boardroom battle
which led to Mr Dennis Le
Mare, whose family controls 27
per cent of the equity, being
ousted from the chairmanship.

Early last year the Takeover
Panel refused its consent for a
“ conditional agreement ” for
the sale by the Le Mare famil"
of their holding to a consortium
led by directors Mr R. Slater

cad Mr A. J. Lilley.

The consortium in which a
subsidiary of First National
Finance Corporation has an in-

terest is now thought to have
increased its stake in the group
to around 35 per cent.

Sterling’s decline lost

Esso £46m last year
By Our Financial Staff

Esso Petroiewn has estimated

that sterling’s sharp decline last

year cost tiie group £46to in

exchange losses, on its huge
overseas borrowings.

The British arm of Exxon, the

world’s largest oil group, has

written this sum off against

past and future losses on repay-

ment of overseas borrowings,

made mainly to fiT«»*«* North

Sea exploration and develop-

ment work.
After the £46m extraordinary

item, which compares with a
simitar item of £18m in 1975,

the Esso group produced a net

loss of £13m for 1976 compared
with a net profit of £29m in

the previous year.

Turnover excluding excise

duties and VAT increased to

£1.473m from fl461m, but the

group reports that profitability
has suffered as a result of high
competition in the energy in-

dustry.
It is estimated that there is

now 30 per cent overcapacity
in the United Kingdom refining

industry, while price competi-

tion—particularly evident in
petrol retailing—has made k
impossible for the group fully

to recoup crade price increases

imposed by the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries.
Meanwhile, group capital ex-

penditure, including continuing
heavy investment in .the North
Sea, totalled £260m, giving net
assets employed at the year aid
of over £l,OOQm.

Esso in partnership with Shell

already has two big North Sea
fields in operation—Auk and
Brent—and many others are
being developed.
In January Exxon announced

total group net profits up from
$2,500m to $2,640m and gave a
wanting that overseas volume
increases had not been reflec-

ted in earnings because of de-
lays in increasing prices.

Esso Italians yesterday repor-
ted heavy losses again last year
and blamed inadequate and
tardy official price increase
authorizations.
Repeating hints that it may

be forced to withdraw from
Italy if the price system is not
improved, the Exxon subsidiary
announced a net loss of about
£21m, against £19.4m pre-
viously.

Showing the

flag at the

Seychelles

convenience
A new flag of convenience is

being hoisted over the maritime
world: that of the Seychelles,
the former British colony in the
Indian Ocean which Attained
independence last summer. The
islands will join the growing
ranks of those nations, which
include Liberia, Panama, Cyprus
and. the Somali Republic, whore
registers are widely used by
shipowners for tax benefits-

—

and despised by maritime
unions.
As the echoes fade of the

bizarre affair of the Giobtik
Venus, the tanker owned by
London-based shipping mil Hon-
flare, Mr Ravi Tikkoo, over die
rates of pay accorded to the
ship’s former Filipino crew

—

which threw a spotlight on to

flags of convenience—it has
emerged that the Seychelles
government is trying to attract
shipowners to its flag.

Under legislation introduced
last year, the Seychelles Minis-
try of Port and Marine Services
is charging shipowners S1.25
per registered net ton as its
initial charge for flying the Sey-
chelles flag. The annual re-

newal fee is a mere 15 cents
per net ton.
The Seychelles, unlike some

other flag of convenience coun-
tries, will not require an owner
to establish a local company
and die inspection of ships
registered under the local flag

is bring delegated. This is in
the hands of a Captain M. L»

Wong of Marine Agencies,-
More disturbing, however, is

the Seychelles Government's
willingness to issue certificates

of competence on a reciprocal
basis.

Industry sources indicated
last night that there are thou-
sands of forged officers’ certifi-

cates in existence. Often a
Taiwan master’s certificate will

be forged in Hongkong and pre-

sented to the Liberian or Pana-
manian authorities, and a Libe-
rian or Panamanian certificate

witi be issued on a reciprocal

basis. The Seychelles is to
adopt the same procedure.
Predictably, the International

Transport Workers’ Federation
is unhappy about the emergence
of yet another flag of con-
venience, and is keeping an eye
on the activities of the Sey-
chelles authoriries-

The new flag, however, has
considerable leeway to make up
on tiie large flag of convenience
countries, though the latest

statistics show a growing trend.
In July last year only three
ships, totalling 3,050 to-ns dead-
weight, flew the Seychelles flag.

By January, *his registered fleet
had increased to 10.

Pete- Hill

Dutch want EEC invitation

to London summit talks
From Michael Hornsby
Brussels, March 14

Holland gave warning here
today that unless the European
Economic Community was
represented at the economic
summit due to take place in

London in early May the Dutch
Government might be less will-

ing than in the past to take part
in international loans designed
to help economically weaker
Community partners.

Those so far invited to attend
the summit are Britain, Ger-
many, France, and Italy—who
will be present in their own
right and not as EEC spokes-
men—in addition to the United
States, Japan and Canada.
Mr Roy Jenkins, President

of the European - Commission,
has said that both he and Mr
David Owen, the President-in-

office of the EEC’s Council of

Ministers, should also be in-

vited.

All the small EEC countries
support this position on the
grounds that the London sum-
mit will be discussing matters
which impinge on the EEC's
commercial relations with the
outside world. Among the big
countries, only France is now
holding out stubbornly against
Community representation.
At a meeting of EEC finance

ministers here, Mr Wym
Duisenberg, the Dutch Finance
Minister, said Holland had
gladly paid more than its fair
share of last year’s $3,900m
(about £2^80m) IMF standby
credit for Britain. The Dutch
contribution had been $105m,
compared with $50m from
France and $20m from
Belgium.
There was no question of

Holland going back on obliga-

tions it had already accepted,
Mr Duisenberg said, but “it
must no longer be assumed that
Holland will automatically
contribute more than its

appropriate share”.
This should be borne in

mind for the future when loans
for France and Italy might be
under consideration.
Peter Norman writes from
Bonn : With the London econo-
mic summit less than two
months away, West Germany’s
monetary authorities are step-
ping up their campaign to per-
suade the world that their
present economic policies do
not stand in need of correction.
Today the West German

Federal Bank, in its latest
monthly report, took issue with
those who argue that Ger-
many’s trade and payments
surpluses are too large.

How the markets moved
The Times index : 174.42+331

The FT index : 4283+133
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Equities surged ahead.

Cat-edged securities were also

strong.

Staling closed just under the

51.72 level.

Gold fell $1.50 an ounce to

5144.875.

SDR-5 was 1-15689 on Monday,

while SDR-£ was 0.673276.

Commodities : Reuter’s index was

at 1730.8 (previous 17273).

The effective rate was unchanged

at 62.0 (December 1971—-100) OB

the new index.
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Share prices

have best day

for three months
Share prices burst through

tiie psychological 420 barrier on
the stock market in London yes-

terday as the scent of an easing
of dividend restraint brought
a strong demand that was later

sustained bv the trade figures.

The FT 30-share index, 9.7

up at 3 pm, gained another 33
after the trade news to close

a full 13 points better at 428.8,

its highest level since Novem-
ber, 1973, and strongest daily

performance for almost three

months.
Dealers said the initial im-

petus came from the Treasinys
derision to exempt Inchcape
from dividend controls because
of tiie high overseas content
of its earnings. This was inter-

preted as a * chink of light in

the dividend curtain ”

. Many of these ended vritb

double-figure gains, but second-
line stocks were largely over-

looked. With the Budget due in

two weeks, most market men
expect the traditional market
run-up to take the index to tiie

450 mark now that 420 has been
breached.

Government stocks also had
a strong session, spurred by
hopes of lower interest rates

and trade figures which were at'

the top end of the range of

estimates.

Long dates opened a point

better ahead of die figures, and
then gained another one-quarter

after their announcement. Late

in the day most stocks reverted

tn their lunchtime positions as

a strong two-way trade deve-

loped.
“ Mediums * followed a simi-

lar ' pattern but showed rather

more late resistance.

At the short end grins of half

a point were common by mid-
afternoon, but by the close

many stocks had eased and
stood about three-eighths bettor.

GEC issue: An estimated 10
per cent of GEC’s novel £178m

floating rate note issue was
turned over in the stock market
yesterday on its first day of

trading. The notes, which cany
an initial rate of 12} per cent,

opened at 97, but later rose to

close at 98, very much in line

with market expectations at the
end of last week.
Dealers detected some switch-

ing out of the loan notes into
GEC issue : An estimated 10
notes were worth 32£p a share,
but when they began trading
separately GEC’s share price
foil by much less than this,

closing at 188p, only lGp down.
There was no sign of buying of
the. notes by GEC or its
advisers, S G. Warburg.
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Yesyou can,

Z

Sooner or later you willdecide to switch your accounting
to acomputer. With staffcosts the way they are, the
sooner the better!

Ifyou decide to buya KienzZc outright, the total cost is under

£11 ,000 or on a five year rental contract -£59 a week.

The Kienzle 2000 Office Computer comes complete with
systems covering Invoicing; foies, Purchase and Nominal
Ledgers; Stock Control; Payroll and business management
figures. These systems arc developed lo suit your company and
are actually demonstrated lo you before you place your order!

Simple to Install

The Kienzle2000 3s an office compuler. Just move it into your
Accounts Department and away you go.

Easy to Use
We will soon show your staffhow to use your Kienzle. Two
months from now ir could be running in your office wilh the

minimum of upheaval.

Seeing is believing

Visit some ofour users and see for yourselfjust

how a Kienrie works for them. You will be under

no obligation. Just give us a call or use the coupon.

Kienzle Data Systems Ltd,224 Bath Road,
Slough SLI 4DS Telephone: Slough 33355

,

Telex:848535 Kienzfedata

Branches also at Birmingham, Bristol, Manchesier^^T,
and *

KIENZLE

>'8

KIENZLE
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Plessey workers end lockouts to

allow more talks on closures
By R. W. Shakespeare

Workers at four Plessey Tele-

communications factories on

Merseyside yesterday called off

the lockout of senior manege'

meat after members of three

white collar unions voted to

open the way for further talks

with the company.
Members of the three unions

—Apex ( clerical and computer
staff;, ASTMS (scientific,

technical and supervisors) and
TASS (the technical and super-

visory section of the ATJEW)

—

refused admission to leading
executives at the plants after

Plessey announced more than

a week ago impending factory

closures and redundancies that

would mean the loss of some
4,000 jobs, mostly on Mersey-
side and in the

.

north-east.

The company’s headquarters

plant at Edge Lane, in Liver,

pool was one of those at which
the lockout took place and
senior management have oper-

ated from a Chester hotel.

Protest action by the muons
over the planned closures and
cuts for which the company
blames a fail in Post Office

orders for telephone equip-

ment, is by no means over.

Union and shop floor repre-

sentatives win oppose the cuts

in talks with the company at

local level on Merseyside and
nationally. These are likely to

get underway today.
The Government as already

under pressure to intervene,

especially on Merseyside, where
unemployment already stands

at 10.6 per emit. The Plessey

cuts would mean the loss of

1,300 jobs.
. , ^A union spokesman said after

yesterday’s decision to end the

lockout: “This is simply a
move to allow further Talks to

take place. It is by no means
an end to the opposition to the

closures and redundancies.”
Among suggestions put to die

Government) is chat finance

should be provided to launch a
workers’ cooperative in one or
more of the Merseyside plants
that are to dose.
Government spokesmen have

said that before any such pro-
posal could be considered there
would have to be a practical

product for the plants con-
cem frd
in a statement last week Ples-

sey gave a warning that the
action being taken at the Mer-
seyside plants was producing a
“ complex legal situation ** and

die workers involved ran
the risk of forfeiting their

rights to pay and compensation
—including redundancy pay.

Accountants seek to

keep insurance
By John Brennan
The main accountancy -bodies

are opposing Government pro-

posals to classify insurance

intermediaries into independent

brokers and company-linked
agents.

In a memorandum to the

Department of Trade, the Con-
sultative Committee of Account-
ancy Bodies argues that this

two-tier classification, outlined
in the recent White Paper on
Insurance Intermediaries, over-

simplifies the position.
The CCAB proposes that the

Government recognizes the ro4e

of the professional financial
adviser in any legislation limit-

ing the right to sell or advise
on the sale of osurance policies.

The Committee, while sup-
porting the principles of the
White Paper and the proposed

Pact with

Spain on
steel bars
Further protection for Bri-

tain’s steel industry against

Foreign imports was announced
by the Government yesterday.

New minimum prices on imports

of steel reinforcing bars have
been agreed with Spain by the

Department of Trade.

.Mr Dell, Secretary of State

for Trade, told the Commons
yesterday that the agreement
on new’ minimum prices fol-

lowed prolonged negotiations

with the Spanish authorities.

"No details were given of die

prices which have been agreed,

but according to trade sources

they are thought to be between
£140 and £150 a tonne in line

with present marker prices

being charged by British steel

producers.
The first application for an

anti-dumping duty against im-
ports of Spanish reinforcing
bars—

a

volatile commodity pro-

duct in the steel business
widely used in the construction
industry—was first lodged in
September, 1975.
Mr Dell said yesterday that

since then there bad been a
considerable increase in world
steel prices and a new price
agreement bad been sought.
Mr Dell disclosed that the

Government was also launching
an anti-dumping investigation
Lnjco imports of steel light
sections and flats from Japan.

Dearer flour plea withdrawn
By Derek Harris

-Planned price increases for

bakers' flours and products,

submitted by three millers for

Price Commission approval

have been withdrawn, the Com-
mission reported yesterday.

In February, SpiUers-French
MiHing wanted a 3.87 per cent
increase on ffours, Heygates
wanted 5.05 per cent and Isaac

Andrews and Sons 5.34 per cent
on flour products.
But a range of cement price

rises have been agreed, al-

though with some modifica-
tions. Among seven pricing
applications most were allowed
at around the 3.25 per cent
level.

Associated Portland Cement
modified a 3.47 per cent in-

crease to 3.26 per cent, al-

though special cement goes up
6.66 per cent. Rugby Portland
Cement and Tunnel Cement
have agreed a 3.26 per cent in-

crease, also down from 3.47 per
cent.

LR Industries dropped an

application for -increasing the

price of contraceptives* by 4-29

per cent
During February one Cate-

gory U distributor agreed to

znake price reductions of

£150,000 to work off earlier

excess profits. Category HI
companies, after inspections of

their records, agreed to price

reductions worth £4J26ra to

eliminate excess profits.

Harp Lager associates

to produce ‘own brands’
By Ronald Ectier
A major change of policy has

taken place within the Harp
Lager consortium which means
that from next year all new
production capacity will be pro-
vided by the major members,
Guinness, Courage, and Scottish

& Newcastle, who wifl be free to

produce “ own brands ” of lager
alongside Harp and Kronen-
bourg.
Guinness is to build a £7m

lager extension to its brewery
at Park Royal, London, and
Courage said last raghr that it

was holding discussions with
another brewer, not thought to
be British, about die introduc-
tion of a new lager to ks pro-
ducts.
lbere has been much specu-

lation chat Scottish & Newcastle
intends to market ks McEwan’s
lager, launched in Scotland last

year, to the rest of its trading
area. But last night S&N said
it had no intention "at the
moment 1* to- introduce a new
lager to England.

It had been widely thought
that the company’s announced
search for a new brewery site

in the South Tyneside area
heralded the introduction of an
"English” lager by S&N
While there are good reasons,

such as cost and location, for
the consortium not to build a
brewery but rather rely on new
capacity from individual part-
ners, rt would appear that mere
are distinct divisions of opinion
among the members.

Vickers and ICL control systems
New computer-based manu-

facturing-control systems are
being introduced by the
engineering group of Vickers,
after collaboration with ICL
and Dataskil and support from
the. Department of Industry.
A general-purpose manufac-

turing system is expected to be
launched soon by ICLj; two
adapted versions of this are
being develope ’ in-house by
Vickers.
Under the overall name

OMACS (On-line manufacturing
and control system), two pro-
jects were brought together
into a single development in
1975. One was a Vickers pro-
duction-control project ; the
other an ICL Dataskil project
for a simple production-control
system for the ICL 2903 small
computer.

Joint talks resulted in a Dol
development contract with ICL

;

a contract for Dataskil to write
the software for ICL ; and an
agreement between ICL and
Vickers which defined the
Vickers participation as the
initial user.

ICL’s general system, it is

expected, will initially have
three modules, covering work in
progress monitoring ; require-
ments planning and stock con-

trol ; and on-line input and
inquiry. It will be aimed at

small
a
and medium-sized en-

gineering companies using ICL
2903, 2904 and 1900-series

computers.
In a general-purpose exten-

sion of the basic ICL package,
Vickers are developing a more
advanced on-line system which
will provide more comprehen-
sive inquiry facilities. This uses

the TPS 1900 teleprocessing
monitor developed by Tele-
computing, Oxford (with
government support under the
Software Products Scheme).

Vickers plan to market this

Computer news

version, possibly through Data-
skil. later.

The second Vickers adapta-
tion of the ICL package consists
of interfaces and extensions
which are. being written in
order to link the general sys-

tems with particular in-house
installations.

Vickers Engineering Group’s
main computer centre is at
Interlink House, Newcastle-
upon-Tyne. Other centres are
at Leeds, Swindon, York and
Paris, all of which use ICL
2903 or 2904 machines. An ICL
1903T at Newcastle is to be
replaced by a 2960 towards the
end of this year.

CUYB directory
Details of 745 software pro-

ducts are included in CUYB
Directory of Software 1977,

published today at £15 by the
Computer Users’ Year Book,
Bournemouth. They -range from
simple accountancy packages to

complex computer-aided design
programs used in the construc-
tion and engineering industries.

£1.7nx NCC contracts
Contracts worth £1.7nt are

being placed with the National
Computing Centre by the Com-
puters, Systems and Electronics
Requirements Board (CSERB)
of the Department of Industry.
Some of these contracts extend
to 1980.
"They include work on com-

puting methods, computing with
communications, darabase, soft-

ware, microprocessors, privacy
and security, and standardiza-
tion.

This coincides with the

change from the giant-in-aid

system of government funding
for the centre to one in which
contracts for specific projects
are placed directly by the rele-
vant .government agencies.
This change takes place next

month. For the 1977-78 year, the
total value of the CSERB work
to the NCC is £900,000, or
slightly less than 40 per cent of
the centre’s total revenue.

Turnover np 60 pc
Software Sciences of Fwn-

borough, Hampshire, has
reported a 60 per cent increase
in turnover to £2.6m for the
year ending October, 1976. Pre-
tax profits rose by 82 per cent
to £293.000.
During the year, Mr Colin

Southgate, chairman, reports
that large implementation teams
were working at home and
abroad on such projects as mi
on-line bank staff information
system, a real-time defence pro-
ject, and an airline departure
control system.

Consultancy clients included
nationalized industry, the Cen-
tral

'
Computer Agency, the

Ministry of Defence, the Euro-
pean Space Agency and the fire

services. Turnkey systems
covered transaction processing,
defence, insurance and commer-
cial accounting.

Research service
A subscription-based research

service covering computer
systems, telecommunications
and office automation is to be
provided by the Butler Cox
Foundation, a recently formed
offshoot of Buder Cox & Part-
ners, the London-based consul-
tans. The research projects will
be managed by Mr Roger
Woolfe.

Kenneth Owen

FEDERATED
Land and Building Company Limited

Year to 31st December, 1976

Profit before Tax £797r00D (£521000) Up 53%

Earnings per Share 3.41p (2.27p) Up 50%

Dividend per Share net 2.Qp (1.14p) Up 75%

Turnover £13,551,000 (£11.137,000) Up 22%

The Directors are hopeful that during the current year they will be able to
maintain their present level of private housing completions. This, together with

continuing work from Local Authority housing, should provide the Group with
a substantial work load during 1977.

TunfB® Builders of Low Priced Homes'W

Massey
has

‘ good
restart

’

Massey Ferguson’s Coventry
tractor factory resumed produc-
tion yesterday for the first time
in nearly three mouths follow-
ing last Thursday’s return-to-
wtxrk voce by striking assembly
workers.
A company spokesman said:

“We had about 400 specialist
workers in on Friday and over
the weekend to prepare for a
general recall today of all 4,500
employees. Apart from a few
minor scrags which were to be
expected after sudh a long
shutdown, we have made a
pretty good restart."
He said it would be several

days before management was
able to assess the performance
of foe two key assembly gangs.

Lower rate on interest

relief grants
A reduction was announced

yesterday in die maximum rate
of interest relief grant and in-

terest on loons under section 7
of foe Industry Act 1972. The
rate of interest relief grant
available in cases eligible for
the -equivalent of an interest-
free period on a Department of
Industry loan, but where com-
panies obtain their finance else-

where, is reduced from 14.5 to
14 per cent for each interest-

free year.
The concessionary rate.of in-

terest on loans foe emptoyment-
creating projects is reduced
from 11.5 to 11 per cent and
the broadly commercial rate of
interest on loans for modern-
ization projects not providing
additional employment drops
from- 14.5 to 14 per cent.

Hull rail workers’

strike stops ships
Ships will be unable to berth

at or leave the docks at Hull
today because 300 railwaymen,
including those who open the

dock gates for ships, stopped
work at midnight for 24 hoars
in protest against British Rail’s

plans to withdraw their services

to the docks

TERMS OF TRADE
The following are the unit value

index numbers for visible trade

not seasonally adjusted, issued by
the Department of Trade yester-

day:
Terms

1070=100 0i

Exports. Imports Trade*

1972 111.0 109.6 101.3
1973 126.0 139.7 90.2
1974 162.7 21B.0 74.6

1975 198.5 245 .Or 81.Or

1976 240.6 299.4r 80.4r

1976 01 219.0 268.3

r

81.6r
Q2 234.2 291.7r 80.3r
03 247.4 307.3

r

80.5 r

Q4 261.7 330 .Or 79.3r

1976
April 228.4 265.4 80.0

May 233.9 294.2 79.5
June 240.4 301.1 79.8
July 242.6 306.1 79.3
Aug 247.9 308.0 80.5

Sept 251.7 311.8r 80.7r

Oct 256.4 322.0r 79.6r
Nox 261.8 332.7r 78. 7r

Dec 266.9 335.4 r 79.6r
1977
Jan 272.7 335.1 r 81 .4r

Feb p 273.9 338.8 80.8
* Export unit value Index as a percent-
ago of Iho import Unit Value Index.

UK TRADE
The following are the January
trade figures seasonally adjusted
and corrected on a balance of
payments basis with allowance
for known recording errors, as
released by the Department of
Trade

:

Exports
Em

Imports
Em

Balance
Em

1974 15,899 21.119 -5.220
1975 r 19,379 22.574 -3.195
1976 r 25,294 28,836 -3.592
1976 01r 5,611 6,149 — 538

Q2r 6,209 7,128 — 919
Q3r 6,400 7,548 -1,148
Q4r

1976
7,074 8,061 - 987

April 1,932 2.224 - 292
May 2.018 2,369 - 351
June 2,070 2,395 - 325
July 1.959 2.474 — 515
Aug 2,078 2,354 — 276
Septr 2,220 2.581 - 381
Oct r 2.306 2.624 — 318
Nov r 2,320 2.775 - 455
Deer
1977

2,448 2,662 - 214

Jan r 2,472 3.004 - 532
Feb p 2,432 2.B21 - 189

system of self-regulation and
registration for insurance brok-

ers, argues the case for exempt-
ing accountants and members
of ocher professions who pro-

vide insurance advice from
registration as brokers.

The CCAB believes that pro-
fessional financial advisers
should he allowed to continue
their easing idvaisory services
provided ohey meet certain
standards of expertise, etb-ics

and financial probity, and de-

dare to clients any links they
may hove with an insurance
company.
The Committee hopes that

the Government will recognize
the accountancy bodies as regu-
lators of standards for such
financial advisers.

These proposals are unlikely
to be met with much enthusi-

asm from the insurance brokers.

Chain stores

upset toy

retailers
By Our Commercial Editor

Independent toy retailers
almost universally indenrify as
a major problem the invasion
of toy retailing by ocher types
of trader—and they place
“ significant proportion " of the
blame on toy manufacturers
This is one conclusion in a

study*, sponsored by British
LEGO, of foe independent toy
retailer in foe United Kingd6m
by foe Manchester Business
School.

The chain stores, such as F.
W. Woolworth, Boots and W. H.
Smith, are generally considered
foe most serious competition of
the independents, foe survey
states. Less than a quarter tr
300 retailers questioned in foe
survey thought discounters or
superstores were foe chief com-
petition.

At the time of foe survey in

eariv 1976 the most common
mark-up in foe toy trade was 50
per cent (with 39 per cent of

all foe businesses using it os
their benchmark). But 12 per
cent, of foe businesses accepted
mark-ups of less than 50 per
cent.

According to foe survey,
newcomers and younger
retailers generally operate with
higher mark-ups than older
traders, more of whom are

worried about foe effects of
toys being sold through dis-

count stores.

The importance of the
specialist outlet to the manu-
facturer is underlined in the
survey. Some 43 per cent of toy
sales are made through shops
relying on toys for more than
80 per cent of their sales.

*The Independent Toy Retailer,
by Manchester Business School,
sponsored by British LEGO from
which copies are available at
Wrexham, North Wales. LL13
9UH (complete findings £8 from

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Spurious comparison

in pay differentials
From Mr Robin Chater
and Mr Stephen Palmer
Sir, Richard Lavard and Pro-

fessor Orley Afoenfelter have
questioned the *' conventional
wisdom ” chat differentials have
been squeezed in recent years.

They ask—where is the

evidence ?

Their own evidence to the
contrary is based on a compari-
son of the earnings of full time
adult men during foe period
1970-1976. They have taken foe
earnings of foe men 10 pea: cent
below the top and 10 per cent
above the bottom of foe earn-
ings ladder and drawn attention
to the apparent consistency of
these figures in relation to
average weekly earnings.
Such comparisons are

spurious ! There is no way in

which a general stability in the
distribution of earnings can be
used as a valid indicator of foe
structure of differentials. As
foe Pay Board in its 1974 Rela-
tivities Report pointed out, foe
term differentials denotes “ . .

.

foe pay differences occurring
withing a single negotiating
group .

.

There is no reason to believe
that those near the top and
bottom of foe earnings ladder
will be in foe same negotiating,
group from one year to the
next, let alone the same in-

dustry, occupation or even firm.
Researches indicate that dif-

ferentials on the whole have
been widening considerably in
recent years. As far as engi-
neering manual workers are
concerned, for instance, the
gap between foe earnings dif-

ferential of the average skilled
over unskilled man has
narrowed from 44.4 per cent
in June, 1972, to about 30 per
cent in .Time, 1976. In June,
1975, foe gap was 33 per cent
Turning to basic rates,

another important group of
skilled manual workers—those
employed by foe local authori-
ties—hqve suffered a substan-
tial erosion of differentials
since an attempt was made so

Best methods of accounting
From Professor D. R. Myddel-
ton

change their wage structure in
1969. From that time the gap
between foe top and bottom of
foe wage scale has been re-

duced from 21.8 per cent to
13.6 per cent, in spite of an
attempt to redress the balance
in July. 1975.

Mr Layard and Professor
Ashenffilter explain that the
New Earnings Survey dates., do
noC .match chose of foe pay
policy. This proviso is particu-

larly important in view of foe
large increases in earnings be-

tween April and July 1975, just

before foe pay policy began

—

between June and July alone
the official earnings index rose
by nearly 5 per cent. -

Looking for example at white-
collar workers in foe . public
sector, foe clerical worker* with
British Rail, Electricity Supply,
Gas Supply, Local Authorities
and National Health received
their stage one increase after

foe 3976 New Earnings Survey
reference date. Only about
half of all primary and secon-

dary school (teachers had re-

ceived their £6, while over half
a million civil servants had
their 1975 and 1976 increases
pushed in together.
Although it is quite meaning-

less to compare simple earnings
movements between a week in

April 1975 and 1976. over foe
longer period 1974-6 there i9

considerable evidence from col-

lective agreements that white-
collar differentials have been
squeezed by, in many cases, as
much as 10 per cent.

Mr Layard and Professor
Ashen felter’s conclusion that
differentials in gross pay must
have been reduced in the past
two years is a rather curious
rider to an account that allows
very fittle doubt that their “ un-

conventional ” preconceptions
are anything but correct.

Yours faithfully,

ROBIN CHATER,
STEPHEN PALMER,
Incomes Data Services Ltd,
140 Great Portland Street,

London WIN 5TA.
March 8.

Waste-and
letting cats

out of bags
From Brigadier R. l.

Sir, Mr Stewart Dakers is *.

tirely correct in pointing 0m
foe waste which arises in
eminent departments in a
scramble to spend the

'

allocation every year, lest fcS
forfeited. 1 heard

recently

Sir, It is hardly surprising that
foe Treasury and foe Bank of
England, having been respon-
ible for foe greatest currency
debasement in British history,

are now resisting the introduc-
tion of a genuine system of
inflation accounting (current
purchasing power) which would
at least help mitigate some of

its damaging effects on busi-

ness.
Virtually nobody accepts foe

Southlands rlnim that “ cur-
rent cost accounting is a fully
comprehensive method of
accounting fdr inflation”; and

for at least foe last 25 years a
major objection to CPP has
been its political unaccep labi-

lity.

Finally, therefore, the cru-
cial question is being reached.
Who will determine foe best
methods of accounting in
Britain: accountants or politi-

cians?

Yours faithfully,

D. R. MYDDELTON,
Professor of Finance and
Accounting,
Cranfield School of Manage-
ment,
Cranfield. Bedford MK43 0AL.
March 1.

from an impeccable source thm
a hospital spent thousands ^
pounds on colour television sq,
for that very reason. It needed
medical equipment desperate!*
at foe time, but there was i
way it could carry forward on.
spent sums of money into the
following year to match delivery

dates.
On March 19, 1957, you pub.

lished a leader page article &
me entitled “ Accounting in theArmy—antique system costs
more than it saves” dealing.

inter alia, with this problea!-
The finance branches of the
War Office spent months trying

to suppress this article and pre-
vent my obtaining, as a serving
officer, permission to publish.
After publication and questions
in the House, the Treasure
wanted me to go from the War
Office to confer with them to

discuss the implications of the
article, but the PUS at the War
Office forbade me to do so.

Financial establishments in

government are erected more
to protect the accounting offi-

cers from their stupendous per-

sonal responsibilities under the
1866 Exchequer and Audit
Department Act than to shield

the taxpayer from absurdity

and abuse of financial

resources. I know for a fact,

because I worked it out at the

time, that as we could nor in

foe 1950s obtain £120,000 for

essential works improvements,

£7m was wasted.

This kind of information v?fy

rarely reaches foe PubMc
Accounts Committee, and Mr
Edward du Cann, MP, the chair,

man of that committee, actmi
ledged himself recently that

they are merely scratching the

surface of anuses in their

reports. They have themsehas
partly to blame, because wv»*-e

they are allowed to “ send for

persons and papers ”, they pre->

fer to send for personages who

do not know the facts anyway,

and have to be briefed.

Nor of course do personages

care much for letting cats out

of the bags of their own Depart-

ment of State, especially if

under the 1866 Act they mi«ht

have to foot the bjll from their

own private purses !

Yours faithfully,

R. L. ALLEN, CBE
(Brigadier, retd),

Thorn Knoll,
Aston,
Hertfordshire.
March 2.

r review!
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LEGAL NOTICES

NO. 00692 Of 1977
In the HIGH COURT or JUSTICE
Chancery Division Oomoanlos Court
In the Matter of MALVERN PARK
DEVELOPMENTS Limited and In
tho Matter or the Companies Act
1948.

Notice ts httntby given that a
PETITION tor tho Winding-up of
the obovc-namnd Company by tho
Hlnh Court of Justice was on 26U»
rrbruiuy 1577 proscnloti to the
said .Court by Grtndloya Bonk
(Scotland) Limited whose rogls-
Inncd office Is at 33 Fenchurch
Street. London. E.C.3. And that
the sold

.
Petition Is directed to be

heart before the Court Bitting at
five Royal Courts or Justice, Strand.
London. W.C.2 on 28ih March
1977. and .-my Creditor or Con tri-
butary of Ihr • -
011s f
making

. — the sold Company desir-
to support or oppose tho

JB or an Order on tho said
Podtton may appear at the time of
hoartpg In person or by his Coim-
egl for that purpose : and a copy
err the Petition will bo furnished by
tho undersign ed ro any Creditor
or Contributory or the Mid Com-
pany requiring such copy on pay.
ment or the regained charge for
tho same.

“NKLATCKS & PAINES
'ASH’ of Barring ( an House.
59/07 Graham Sired. Lam-
doo EClV.. 7JA, Solicitors

.... tor the Petitioner.
Any wh® Intends

**{£££«?1 the hearing or Uto
jaid Petition must serve on or send
Sy.ngMpih#. above named notjen

tt, “i.
hl* tntenllon so to do.

TrfirJE£r
c
£r
n
^2?1 80,0 name and

nJ£T”?»._0L~5,,> Person, or. tr a
riS!" SiL "ST'S. “P*1 address of tho

thmt be iiqned by the

.
or hU ar Ulrtr

B^H0r < « MW. and must bo
served or, if posted. mini bv sent
BE. »™Dnr time 10 reach
o!?i«J4"ta"

n
9E.cd jot Ulcr Than 4

MSlShlVTO. « £3Ut

COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the
Nat..» PV™URST uS't"dNature of Business : Property Deal-

MADE
“nd PWCE of FmsT

. CREDITORS 29th March IV77
£j.J?°AnL:,

530. Atlantic House Hol-

IfLllo'o'clock
r^,n‘,on EC1N 2HD at

d-.e S8Ms27WUTORIESV
on ,I,r »ar

o'clock
31 U,° *am0 pL,c* 31 t"-50

N. SADDLER. Official
ri-crlvor and Pro visional
Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1908 tn theMarior of ROSCAR STEEL SCRAP *METALS CO. Limited Nature of
Duslnqss- Scrap mcLil dealprb

14,h
l
ftESS??-l

U47 ORDER M‘1DF:

MEETINGS:
and PWt:E °r F

',RST
CREDITORS 29th March 1**TT.

at Room C20 Atlantic House Hot-
boin Vlailnci London ECIN SHD at11.00 o’ctoch

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same
dar and at the same placo at 11 .W
o'clock.

H. W. J. CHRISTMAS. Offi-
cial Receiver and Provisional

Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. I94R In tile
MJttL-r of PCHIGAN ENGINEERING
Limited Nature ot Bujlnrss: General
engineers

UTNDTNG-UP ORDER MADE
6th tlifrmbcr 1976

DATE and PLACE of FIRST
MEETINGS:

. CREDITORS SQlh March 1077.
at Room C2f> Atlantic houie IIol-
bom Viaduct London EC1N SHD at
11.00 q'cloctl

,
CONTRTBIITOHIES On the Uw

day and 01 the same place at 11.30
o’ciocf,

H. up. J. CHRISTMAS. Otn-
rlal Hk^iw ami Provisional
Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT, 194R In thn
Matter, of MADDEN DUGGAN &
CO Limited Nature ni Duilnou;
Civil and Construction Fnnlncrra

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE
1 a Uv rv-bruary 1977

DATE and PLACE or FIRST
MEETINGS:

CnEDrrpitS 39th Mnreh 1977.M Boom aso Templar House. 81
High Holborn. London WC1 V fill* at
11.00 o'clock

CONTRIBUTORIES on Iho HIJJ
day and at Thu same place M 11.30
a clock.

L. R. BATES. Ome la I

Receiver " ~
Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES; ACT. 1918 In the
Miner Of AGFCLOSC Limited T A
LL COO All VIN Nature of Buet-
nuss: caiernre

WINDING-UP ORDER MAOC
5lst January X«rT7

.

at Room 239 Templar Hotnp_ fll
Hlnh Holborn London WC1V uLP at
3.U0 O'clock

contributories on Hie s-im*
day at tho same place at 2.40
o'clock.

,

‘and PnirtaibnaVlUquliiafor.'"

LEGAL NOTICES

No. O0S4S or 1977
In the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE
Chancerv Division. In tho Mailer
of THE GENERAL ELECTRIC
COMPANY. Limited and In tho
Matter of the Companies Act
1948.
„ Notice to hereby alven that the
Order of the High Court of Justlc*
C Chancery Division) dated tho
Hath day of February. 1977 CON-
FIRMING tho REDUCTION Of tho
CAPITAL of the above-named
Company from £553. 31^5.913.70
divided into 64B.698.196, Capital
Shares of _32>jn each and
BSp each to £1757000.000 divided
InLo TOO. 000.000 Ordinary Shares
or 2Sp.

.
each and the Minute

approved by the Court showing with
respect to the capital or the Com-
pany as altered the several particu-
lars required by tho above-men-
tioned Act.were rentnlored by U10
Hcfllstrar or Comnanles on the lllh
day of March. 1«77.

i?
DalPil the ISth day of March,

LEVIS. LEWIS * CO. Halo
Court. 24 Old BuiTdlnqs,
Lincoln a Inn, London.wcaA BAS. Solicitors Tor
the abovn-named Company,

THE COMPANIES.ACT . 1*M8 In the
Mailer of AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRIC
SERVICES,, fWOODFORD . Llmilid
Nature of Business: Factors, re-
l.Hlrrs land) re Mirers of motor
vehicle components land) accesso-
ries.

.

toUSPHR order made

meet*n?5-
**,<i or FmST

.
CREDITORS 39Ui March 1977.

at Room G20. Atlantic House Hoi-
harn Vladucr London EC1N UHLi at
IO 0«l (I'rbrti

CONTRIBUTORIES on the samo
day at the same place at IQ.30
a clock.

H. W. J. CHRISTMAS, inn.
cIjI Receiver and Provisional
Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. l<Mfl In fhp
Matter of ANnv.inN LVmttprf Na'iire
nf Business; Clothing manufacturers
and retailers

„ WINniNG-IIP ORDER MADE 7th
February

1 197T
DATE and PLACE of FIRST

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS 2aih March. 1977.

a! Room S.I1. . Templar House. 01
H]qh Holborn. London WC1V 6LP at
fi.DO o'clock
CONTRIBUTORIES on tho Some

day and at the same placo m 2.00
o’clock

L. R. BATES. Official Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

THE COMPANIFS ACTS, loan TO
l'Xi7 HEILPERN DIAMOND COM-
PANY lAn Unl'mlled Company 1

Notice is hi-rebv qlvcn. pursuant
to secrlon of The Omintn'es
Act. ljMfl. that a MEETING or the
CREDITORS ol the above-nami-if
Com nanv will be held a: the olftces
ol Leonard Curtis & Co., sltila'e at
3 '4 Renllnck Street, London \VT. on
Friday, the BAIJ, dnv of Marrh.
l'lTT. at 12 o'clock midday for Ihe
purposes mcnllannri In sections 2'.<4

an*' 293 of ihe *ald Act.
Doled this 9Ui day or March.

1PT7.
By Order qf the Board.

L. HEILPERN.

THE COMPANIES ACTS, inofl TO
]-Ui7 THE VF.NUE PUBLISHING
COMPANY Limited

Notice Is hereby aiven. pursuant
in section 2**3 of Tti" Cnnipanies
Act. I'lJa. 1hjl 4 MEETING O' Iho
CREDITORS or the above-named
Company will be held at Ihe ofneas
ar Leonard Curt!, £ Comienv. " '4
llenllnck Street. London U1A 3BA.
on Ttiiinulav. the -24th tlav or
March. 1977. al 12 o'clock midday
r-. men'ioned tn sec-
tions S94 and 2*i3 or the said Act-

.

Uati'd IP! : "th iLiy or March.
1977. „ ^ ,Dy Order nr iti- Heard,

. CELLERMAN,
Director.

No. CK]24>.<0 of 1976
In the Mailer or E.C.G. TRAILERS
Limited and In U10 Mutter Of THE
COMPANIES ACT. 194H

Bv ORDER OF THE HIGHCOURT Daii'ri the 21 it day ol
December, lMTii

Mr Juhn J 1 erticrt Pries Hey of 93
Oucen Slice!

, Sheltlelil 1. has been
appoint nil Liquidator of tho above-
named i-ompany with a Committee
or tn»pocttun
aied this lQth day of March.

1977.

In Iho Mailer nr E. * W. Decorat-
ing & CleanInq Co. Ltd.

.. .RL.'iSP'T .
of

.
l
ft
r men court or

JtMTUJIT dotrd the fi*ilh November.
197fi. NEVILLE ECKLEY. F.C.A.
or Ol, Friends Road. Crovdon. has
been annuPiled LIQUIDATOR of the
above numud company without a
cnniintuie or Inspection.

Dated 28ih Fobnuiy, 1977.

NOTICE
All advertivemmu are subject
tr the conditions of acceptance
or Tunes Newsuapers Limited,
cnpW of which are available
on request.

PUBLIC NOTICES

CTTY..OF.LONDON

THAFFICl
Met IS bet
late the disi

OF
Notice

facilitate .... ,
cram* by use of a mobile crane

of
.
the City

eroby given that tn
-.man Ulna ot a tower

tho Common Council
of London os highway authority for
King William street m the said
City. made, on Friday, nth March.
1977. an Ortar under Section 12
of Ute Road Traffic Heoulailon Act.
1967. prohibiting between 21 .90
hours on Friday, 18th March. 1977.
and 23-00 hours on Sunday, 20th
March. 1977. south- bound vehicular
jrarnc from proceeding in that
length, at King nuiiam Street which
emends between Lombard Street and
Cannon Screel.

alternative rouie for south-
bound. vehicular traffic will be
available via Lombard Street and
Gracechurch Street.

i9
Dgled chis 14th day of March.

S. J* CLAYTON.
Town Cleric.

COMPANY MEETING
NOTICES

QUEBEC CENTO44. RAILWAY
NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS

_ Nonce is hereby given that theANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of
Ute Shareholders of Quebec Central
fLl
Uw

SSr,
Co*nM

i
ir ^toij | *» held atthe Offices uf Canadian Pacific

Limited. Montreal. Canada, ou W'cn-
nesdJr. the fiOlh day of /ftni.1977. at tne hour of ii.oo o'clock
I?.-

010 ifS"000' to Ihe election of
roo. Olrvpprs rcbrescntlng lha

t/
nldcrs for the trans-

acilan of business oeneraJly.
Dated at Montreal. Canada, this

31st day of January. 1977.
D. J. DEEGAN.

.
srerctaiy.

MISCELLANEOUS
FINANCIAL

, r
SOUTHlf-ARK ..CORPORATION

STOCK 19R3.*
Ba.nk.,‘ London and Inlor-

n.illonali Limited. Renisirallon
D<7uartment rtadbrako Half. Knuls-
rord. Cheshire. WA16 9EU. hereby
fili* 1

ln order lo prepare
the Interest due an tftn ufh \ia,-1977. the BALANCES of the

:l1 ^ “hove Stock&& OT,Wifi'S, ABr1L
l0
19T7

f

wi" ^

COMPANY NOTICES

1NTERITAL1AMUTUAL IVyEST\jr,YT FUNDLUXEMDOl :rg*SECOND NOTICE OF
„ uQuroA-noN

c T110
.

Dlreclw of Cadlt
1'Admlnistra-

llon d Ini »,i merit Tru>ta. Luzern-vaurn * ina >unaflcmcni ConunnvSUKk lBvwiihnani

°J?o
3
?E1d

Jj
a
n
n
Br*

SmmSldSs?
15 “* an,onoa

_The continual Increase in the
n?«-d cost* ar mananlnq the Fundhave IncvUabiy residled In hlghar
by unitholders, a rtsu which UirManagement Company wunes Inavoid (under Article u Q f thnManagement Regulations 1

.

;»% S3fS IWPS&&
or’”dirmptlnns

I

.

bP ,ntroaa«"3 number
In accurdance with Article an of

jj'r. M-VJ^B'-ment Regulatlona. Cndtt
Wilts Uir liquida-

tion o. the fund to lake rifesl threemonths after the first nonce buh.
lished on 1RII* I’ebruen . i**77

J pUl^
n f?* ouf lb the Management
SSb^1

n? fiiSw*’1 '’ Issue oros-
pcctua, no rurfiier request for the
nro“nlE5 " ?!, H ,ll,s CJn

iwrP.
fl r ,h“ ,a,h

. .
wlU hr informed of

•n
1

the*Press

°

n by a notice

Luxomboiirq'. lnth March. 7977.
'Corngaonle pour

1 -idrn.nl&iniunn d' Invest-menl Trusts, Luxembourg 1.

EDUCATIONAL

GCE
Expert Postal Tuition

untB Successful

Studv for GCE with the aid of

SSm'vni’trc1
!!. ™4dapnn YOLlt nvnb, Our tutorsare Morcljllsis—

.with a recordof pvur M.DOO GCE TO.™,Write laeay for ycur niEr
S“W?. »«

.
2s ” 6 •• aSA iq-.c] course; 10 ;

O Sc-

METROPOLITAN 1
COLLEGE

Alduimision Court
Rnadlno, RC7 4PW.

EDUCATIONAL

C.C.E. degreb and Professional
rams. Tullion by cost. Free pro-

spectus. W. MHHnan. M.A.. Dent
aja. wolsoy Hail. Oxlord. 0X3
6PH. Tol.: OWbS 54231.

OXFORD « COUNTY Secretarial
College. 34 SI Giles. Oxford. Tel,
5596b. Courses Sept. A Jan. Inc.

languages & residence. Prosnoe-
tm-

COMPANY MEETING
NOTICES

ROTTE RD.V.ISCH
BELECCINC.SCONSORTIUM NV
Annual General Meeting

of Shareholders
lo be held ai Ute HU ion Hold,
HVcna. Hotiordom. on Wednes-
day. 30Ih Mareh. 1977, at 2.o0
p.m. _ _AGENDA
1. To receive and adapt ihe

Henort of Uie Muuilnt
Directors for Ihe niunclal
year 1976.

2. Tn receive and adopt tho
Annual Accounts for the year
ended 31st December. 1976.

3. To declare the dividend.
4. To adopt a proposal 1

amend urn first sontenoo at
Article 4. paragraph 2, the
Iasi sentence of Article 5.
paragraph 9 and lo dincnd
Article 51 ol the Statutes
and to empower each Man-
aging Director lo apply lor
Uie n-lrtsieiijl declaration
or no ohlectlon as relerrefl
to In Article 125. volume II

of Iho Netherlands Civil .Coda
wlih rrspcti to the aJUira-

Hons In ihe Siatuins or to

order such applied Uon. and
to matte ‘.tvh changes as may
bo required by or on account
of l

I

sm Ministry of Justice as
prerequisite lor Issuing IM
Ueclaraiton or which arc
n commended and lo rMJb-
IWi Hie said changes In the

. Kiatuies h\ notarial deed.
5. Any other business.

Copies or the full agenda ana
llic Annual Report for 1^76. arc
available from National West-
minster Bank rimlied. Sloe*
orncu Services. Marking Name*
Sweden. 2nJ noor. 41 Lolhbury.
London. E.C.2.

Bcnoliclal awriars or Share
Warrants to Bearer desirous of

attending ar being represented
At the Mcvtlnq must nstain a
certllicate or deposit, signed by
a Hank or olher Auiborlacg
Deoosltary. that such Authorised
Depositary Is holding llie Share
Warrant. Tills cr-xtlHcaia mow
he lodged against receipt with
•ho National Westmlnstar Baidi
Ilmlird, Stock omce Services.
Marking Names Section. 2™
rUior. 41 Lolhbury. London.
E.C.2. not ti:er than Wedprs-
day, tlie fiird day of March

.

19 77. Thn receipt for tbo ccnin-
cal>* ci di-Dinli will cotulltuje
evidence or a shareholder*

»

crtltlemeni lu oirend and vbw
at ihe Meetlnq. and should be
presented at the door or UtC
.lee l Inn Hall. Ir a holder desires
to appoint a proxy, who need
nst bo a member of the Com-
pany. lo attend and vote U W-'

.

n1 "ail, a form ot proxy may >*
obtained rrum the National West-
inlruti-r Hank Limited as above,
and this (omi ot proxy J“d?*
hi’ piesanted a I the door of the
Meeting Hail, together with tin;
receipt for ihr cartlflCaU! Of
ilen..«ji.

Cenr.iti.Mi owners ot Sub-
share Cer, ificfltfe reglHered ,uj
inn name or National Provincial
Cink rNoinlnresi Limltod
•IcMrons ol itnendlng or being
repre senieil at the Meeting nt®1

o'-i.-Tin j ci-rtirtcate or duuoJt
wi the same wtu* as holders <£
•share Warrants to Bearer...”
they desire in attend ihe Mreitnn
in oersnn or lo be represented
they miitr obtain a form cr
proxy, signed Hv Nailotui Pm-
ylnoai Eank i Nominees'
Limited, which form mu;t be
presented at the door of J|»eM wring llali tcuothcr with »!
rnccint for the certUlcste-

Waft. ^ .

3enei1dai owners of Sutr
shares registered In any name
miier than that ol Noitona*
Provincial bank i Nominees'
Limited and holders m
Registered Full Shares, who arc
dt-suons ol atieniilng ami vpjj™
si the Meeting or ol awolnirrc
4 pre?r tn artend and vote to
*he*r Head, must Inform fj™
fjnmpany in writing by Wrlerv-
dav. the L'Srt day of March.
1977. of tliplr imcntltma.

By Ordpr of Hu? B.ca™
of Managing Direcud?'

e. a. BKO^rag
A, B. BtJNKTe

paird this aDih day of i.uren.

P.O.‘
' Uax 973. Rattertam.

Sfce

'SV:
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Through the

420 barrier
Nai • The equity market
iri» t

4 been rather slow in
‘3

t.k.

an i

Piial

s on c

* i")i#

have
rig on

to the recent strength in the
. {lilt market, bur R his been no
slouch over the last few ses-

*e«i sions. There have been plenty

n of potooual obstacles around—
e

i'j;.,
: not least the Leyiand situation
—but, with • yesterday’s rise

Va^. „
•

it-Jf
•* achieved on good volume (over

ij
”

On
'!'* and above GEC loan note trad*

. i^'rn-.v ing)« it looks very much as if

:.-ui .- • y there is adequate nmmeocum to

f
ensure that tire FT 30 share;

suai* M :

6 r:
* tv/ index achieves a deasxvebreak-
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out above the 420 level.

Gilts, of course, continue to
provide the lead- Here the
story, as .last week, has been
ope of steady demand in a mar*
ket currently fixe of tap stock
restraints- Interest rates may
not be coming down as fast as
market farces alone might dic-
tate, bur they are stUF coming
down. And Che relatively easy
conditions in the money mar-'

kets could well snake die Bank
of England’s MLR brake even
less easy to operate effectively
over (he next fe wweeks than
it has been over the past fort-

night*
The buoyancy of sterling has

helped, coo, a further boost for
the pound coming from yester-
day’s February trade figures. Ac
the same time, the figures did
point up the Governments
potential dilemma. As we know
all too wel 1by now, one month’s
figures are one month's figures,
but the decline in both exports
and imports must ofife .rmore
ammunition to those who argue
that fiscal and monetary policy
must now pay greater attention
to the problem, of recession.

Needless to say, an exces-

sively reflationary Budget—fol-
lowed. by an - unsatisfactory
compromise of a pay policy

—

would throw all fmahoal mar-
kets into a, swift reverse.

For the moment, however, it

looks very much as if sentiment
is in a phase where it is going
to be governed by -thoughts of
faUtog interest rates, Budget
concessions and an unrolling of
a profit and investment oriented
Industrial strategy.

So. riven che recharging of
.. JT j i:. r*.

Dr Bill Balien, fhah-mnn of
Thomas Borthwick : Rumours
about an FMC bid prove true.

into effect on January 1 .have

yet to bite and there should be

a gradual growing demand for

replacement shock ab$orbers, of
which Armstrong is a major
manufacturer, in .the current

half.

The shares ffifl lp to 47p
despite the attractions of

sharply improving profits—
EG.lm is expected for the year

agaanst £4Jem, And there are

fears that in the tongar-tewn

Armstrong couM run our of

.steam as zhe benefits of the

wholesale acquisitions are real-

ized and shock absorber com-

petition increases. A prospec-

tive yield Of - 6i per cent and

p/e ratio of 74 mokes the shares

fully valued, are no help a the

shares at this stage.

Interim

:

1976/77 (1975-76)

Capitalization £21-9m
Sides £29.5m (£18.4m)

Pre-tax profits £2.7m <£l.8nu

Dividend gross 1-lp (1.0p)

Borthwick/FMC
seas assets would not put a com-
pany within the Inchcape cate-
gory, a point which -would
appear to exclude a number of
otherwise prune candidates for -v rpr T
exemption such os Focseco j\J J/ LJ OH
Mincep. Coaces Patons, the

1
insurance brokers and so forth, fhp T*Ct PIT

Bowater’s 85 per cent of over- llAy* 1

sens ewmxags w supported by
only around 60 per cent
foreign assets, and so tibe list

narrows to the classic inter-

national traders ami the mining
end stopping groups. Top of
any Jisr of poedhiKnes must be
Rio Tinto-Zinc, with 90 per
cent of earnings end assets

abroad, Selection Trust, with
between 50 and 200 per cent of
its earnings and assets overseas.
Consolidated Goldfields, with
•over 80 per cent abroad and
Charter -Con-sLlidated with a
sftralar spHt.

Elsewhere, BATs. with 83 per
cent of its assets outride the
country and 90 per cent of its

earnings from abroad might
dip through the Inchcape gap
as Snell and BP, although
here poSrtical factors erne added
tx> lire problems of defining

overseas cossets a combination
•which would no doubt create
dmenmuable problems.

institutional liquidity of late, it

seesnsquite possible to envisage Arm$frong Eoilipment
the FT index moving rap to- fe ^ ^
v«ds 450 ahead -of the. Budget * .

* • . •

—albeit that the spate of opti- ACGUlSuIOIlS
nristic noises about the reflar ^ _

nonary scope available to the naVlIlS OlL
Chancellor do seem to be brnid- k'a’J*xlo yjl~L

ing up the potential'for some-
thing .of on antircBnaax* .

A
Dividends

Following

Inchcape

v»L

,i\V -

1

lUSfi

KfesomhUe, _ the ^ Treaswy’s
decision to flWe Ijiik.'lK^cbti fiiku

dividead contorts on toe basis

that' it is an overseas Trader,
resulted m, the expected flood
of inquiries &om groups .wigh

Gubstamtial overseas earnings
yesterday, -and in renewed
market etfbnssasoi fix: inter-

oatioa3al cE®dora. nncirog and oil.

companies togb on the foreign
earnings tests.

-

Tbe Treasury protests mat
(he inchcape dedcaon does not
represent a' relaxation in the

huaptecation of dividend regu-

lations, but, given. recent

govenvnent> CMnemnts :on the
enpoctabbeof precedent in an-

plemeoiiDit 'dbe oomtoh, it is

bard 4to *ee. bow ffie Treasury
cotod now' iseasouafely' refuse

aptetetion for eremptBon from
compames- vshh *. sftmilaa: or

greater proportion - of .
overseas

earnings .. and . assets than
Inchcape.
Xndtcapey Ocean Wifeoos and

Nigerian Eleoririity Sirppiy, are

the three main oompanwa w be
given' exemption firoan the con-
trols. under regulations
originally framed to exclude
groups which, . although
technically British, were
effectively, overseas- operations.
These

,
three companies are

subject «o British tax laws axed

to currency exchange negulai-

tkms. But in each case overseas
Bssa$ -aod *arnfings represent
mane than 80 per cent of the
total It wcftrid seem tixat high
overseas eamtiegs without an
equally fngh proportion of over-

Annstrong Equipment’s aggres-
sive acquisition of automotive
part wholesale distributors—it

seemed to be buying up nearly
everything on oner last year

—

is already beginning to pay off,

but heavy initial costs have cut.

margins in the six months to

January 2.

Sales are up 60 per cent while
refits showed a 50 per cent

Once again FMC shareholders

find themselves in the middle

of a controversial bid, this time

from fellow meat traders

Thomas Boribwich,. where they
may feel that their interests

are likely to play second fiddle

to she wider interests of the

NFU Development Trust whose
chief concern is to secure out-

lets for its members’ produce.
Yesterday, FMC with the

enthusiastic support of the
NFU which now owns just

undar 43 per cent of the equity

began drawing up their Hues of
defence strictly on the grounds
that the bid bad little commer-
cial logic rather than that the
terms were inadequate.

Certainly, the NFU would
seem id bore little justification
for throwing out the bid an
financial terms when Borth-
wiefs offer places a value of
101Jp a share on FMC against
a pre-bid 'price of 70p and
some 50 per cent more than (he
NFtPa abortive approach three
years ago.

_

True, that was launched at a
time when FMC was in a much
groggier state than it appears
to be in now while assets
share of 122p in the latest
ance sheet could be half as
much

_
again on an up-to-date

valuation. But in terms of the
capital mid income gains share-
holders stand to get, they are
being offered a reasonably
attractive way out of what is
still a very unsatisfactory situ-
ation with the NFU sitting un-
comfortably in the wings.
But the practicalities of the

situation are that Borthwick

half increased benefits will flow

from the wholesale
_
outlets as

Armstrong?* reorganization and
price advantages as a major
buyer take effect, while the

strong performers of
_

the first

half should' continue to

improve.
Armstrong has been benefit-

ing, like other United Kingdom
motor component suppliers,

from a strong upturn m the

market. Its product range has
been increasing, and its new
outlets have gw®n its own
manufactured products a wider

S
ahlip, hut the potential from
le new suspension regulations

of the MOT test which came

^timjseoand. inust- swoy-tiw-NFtf -if -it-is to
win control' and already Borth*
wick’s advisers are talking of a
cash alternative or sweetener.
Certainly, the NFU finds itself
in an extremely awkward posi-
tion since having bulldozed its

way into FMC and creating a
good deal. of ill-will along the
way it cannot easily throw -in
the towel to Borthwicks with-
out osing a lot of face.

As for Borthwick itself there
is little doubt that it needs
the ballast of a good home busi-
ness to counterbalance the
vagaries of its overseas meat
interests which have produced
such a switchback record in re*

cent years while at the -same
time FMC will help ease its ad-
vance corporation tax problems

;

while only a 3p drop in its
7 went a little too far m sepmg
that the London Metal Ex-
change had actually! suspended shares to 87p yesterday indi-

nonrtrade activity m load after cates that the market is taking

the sharp rise in prices this

year, fix fact, the situation is

that the Department of Industry

has asked the Bank of England
to investigate dealings in lead

after the claims by the British

Battery Manufacturers* Associa

•

a more sanguine view of its

paper nowadays.
Meanwhile, the other issue

about which both sides were
tossing mutual recriminations is

the gyrations in the FMC share
price in recent months. Bid

tion that LME prices had been rumours have been in the air

inflated by speculative activity, ever since FMC and Borthwick

To judge by commodity started talking about a takeover
brokers* reactions yesterday the last November but that does not
markets are as sensitive as ever explain the sharp faIMn FMC
to charges that anything other

than good old demand and
supply governs price move-
ments despite the tacit admis-

sion tast week that speculators
had the cocoa market by the

ithroat.

last Friday when talks even-
tually broke down. There has
been a false market in the
shares for the best Part of
three months and that is some-
thing The Stock Exchange
should now be. looking into.

23

The banks-profits, capital and

the race against inflation
Ar a time when ibe clearing
banks are under die. threat of
nationalization it seems singu-
larly inappropriate that the big
four among them should over
the past three weeks have come
up with

_
such spectacular

increases in their profits for
1976.

Between them Barclays,
National Westminster, Midland
and Lloyds have produced a
pre-tax surplus of almost
£700m, an improvement of 64
per cent on the previous year’s
performance—and that at a
time when the demand for
loans, particularly from indus-
trial and commercial customers,
has been almost static

The banks are perfectly well
aware that under these circum-
stances they are open to the
charge of having a licence tn
print money; and if the charge
is difficult to repudiate—bank
profits rise when interest rates

are . high and all the banks
admit that the rise in base
rate last year was an important
factor in -their pre-tax advance—they have at any rate been
exerting themselves to justify
this consequence by reference
to their balance sheets.

Those of both Lloyds and
Barclays have recently come
out, and they provide an
opportunity to look into the
banks’ case. This is, essentially,
that besides a certain level of
liquidity—by Bank of England
regulation this must be a
minimum of 124 per cent of
eligible liabilities, which are
effectively sterling deposits
with the banks—they require a
certain level of capital to
support the borrowings they
ke on.

This capital, in the form
either of shareholders’ funds

—

issued- share capital and

reserves—or of long-term loan
capital, may be represented by
cash and near cash or by the
banks’ premises and ancillary
assets, such as computer facili-

ties. These assets represent each
bank’s ultimate redoubt in the
event of financial crisis and.
as snch, have always been used
as a measure of balance sheet
strength and financial stability.

- Now the argument which the
banks put forward is that, at a
time when inflation is running
into double figures, their depo-
sits should be increasing by a
commensurate amount if they
are merely to hold the place
they have already and that such
an increase -in deposits is, under
almost all circumstances, going
to outstrip the growth in their
capital base.

.
This is because under norma]

circumstances growth in the
capital base will arise from the
retention of profits after the
payment of tax, minorities and
dividends to shareholders, and
under normal circumstances
such profit retentions will fall
wall short of the amount re*
qwired to increase the capital
base by a double figure factor.
Now this begs the whole

question of what the best
measure of the strength of a
bank’s balance sheet is—
whether, total capital (share-
holders’

_
funds and long-term

loon capital) as a proportion of
reserves, or free capital (total
capital less the money tied up
in premises and other fixed

Adrienne Gleeson,

Banking

Correspondent,

examines the

effects on the

clearer^

balance sheets

of soaring inflation

Thanks- to the effects of ster-

ling depreciation and volume
growth in the borrowings of
their international subsidiaries,

total deposits of both Lloyds
and Barclays, have risen by
more than the rate of inflation.

rising by 18.4 per cent and 19
per cent respectively.

But even after a year in

which pre-tax profits rose by 54
per cent in the first case' and
almost 40 per cent in the second
(although the figures are not
strictly comparable because of
Barclays’ very conservative
accounting on, for example, un-
paid interest due), retentions
atone would have added less
Chan 8.5 per cent to Lloyds’

assets). The matter is at present capital base, address than 7 per
exercising minds both in the cent to Barclays’.
clearing banks and at the Bank
of England. But on the tradi-
tional definition (total capital as
a proportion of deposits), the
balance sheets which Lloyds
and Barclays have just pub-
lished bear the banks’ conten-
tion out.

That ratio, of course, favours
the banks’ plea in mitigation
but retentions alope would have
falalen short, in Barclay? case,

af the amount required to lift

even the smaller free capital
base by an amount commensur-
ate with inflation. .They would

have added a quarter to Lloyds’

free capital base, and under 15
per cent to that of Barclays’.

So the- fact that Lloyds ended
rhe year with its ratio of capital

to deposits increased from 5.98

to 6.45 per cent, while that of

Barclay*? was marginally better

at 63 per cent, was substantially

due to other factors—notably
tbe issue of new loan capital in
each case, a £76m rights issue

in that of Lloyds, and property
revaluations worth £20Jm and
E57m respectively.

Now the banks can look for
resistance from their share*
holders.if they attempt to raise
money by way of rights too
frequently unless they use
the opportunity ' to boost
their dividend payments, which
would in turn erode the amount
available by way of retentions
to increase the capital base.
There is, moreover, no way in
which they can look to frequent
property revaluations as a
means of pushing up their
reserves. NatWest’s attempts at
reaching, an up-to-date valuation
cut £50m off its reserves:
The implication is that, at a

time when double figure infla-

tion is pushing bank deposits
rapidly ahead, their capital
ratios will be set for a steady
deterioration. That, . however,
is not the worst of the situa-

tion. For there is also the
interesting question of what
happens to profits and by impli-
cation to Capital adequacy
when, as -the politicians assure
us, inflation comes down to
single figures..
' That ~ happy day will not
necessarily be greeted with
rejoicing in the boardrooms of
the banks. For single figure
inflation implies lower interest
rates and the banks' cost struc-
tures, at least on their domestic

banking operations, are now
such that single figure inter-

est rates will mean either lower
profits or some radical restruc-

turing of charges or operations.

As it is, . the banks have
shown a tendency, which not

even the threat of nationaliza-

tion has curbed, to widen their
* retail marglu 55—the differ-

ence between base rate and the
amount offered on seven-day

deposits—when interest raxes

have fallen.
But with the “ retail margin *

now at four points, tbe scope for

widening ' it further must be
limited, particularly as, with
interest rates falling, the gap
will be relatively much more
dramatic The signs now are

that the basics will instead

adjust their charges by, for
example, increasing the limit at
which “free banking” becomes
operable.
That could have a sharp

effect on profitability—Midland
Bask, for example, attributed
a large part of its spectacular
increase in pre-tax profits

to the effects of the limited

switch from totally free banking
in the second half of last year.

But in the longer term
.
it

looks as though the banks wi!J

have to restructure their oper-
ations if they are to flourish
in what is potentially a better

economic climate. There are two
possibilities : one is the curtail-

ment of the branch services cn
tbe lines of the experiment
which Midland is to pioneer in'

Southampton and Newcastle in

the autumn ; the other is tha
extension of the banks’ existing
ancillary financial services, with-
the aid of some more hard sell.

The clearers occupy prims'
retail sites and the aDplicatioir-
of some retail expertise is tbe^
only way to justify that’
occupation.

Peter Hill

Spreading the burden of cheap textile imports
Over the past few months
government officials in capitals
around che world have been
preparing themselves for a
round of (rurial inter-

national negotiations in Geneva
which open tomorrow.
The negotiations concern
the Multi-Fibre Arrangement
(MFA) concluded under the
aegis of the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade (Gatt)
three years ago and designed
to provide a framework for the
orderly development of inter-

national trade in textiles

between the developed and less
developed countries of the

EEC has warned
future of the arrangement will
have a vital bearing oa^the'—
aspirations of the textile indus-
tries of the less developed
countries and .on the survival
of the industry in a number of
industrialized nations.

Last week
_

tbe EEC
Council of Ministers approved
the Conwnunity’s preliminary

aotianLng position for ibe
cs in Geneva, but there are

Hill differences between die
EEC countries on points of

.

detail The West Germans and
the Dunes ere less enthusiastic
about the need for a funda-
mental renegotiation then (he
British and the French and it

is on the basic question of the
Head for renegotiation or
simply an mention of the pre-
sent pact (hat the issue will
have to be resolved.
Ac the last meeting of the

committee before Christmas the
EEC’s chief negotiator, Mr
Benedict MeyneU, made k
abundantly dear that the Com-
munity saw a fundamental re-

negotiation of the pact as an
essential feature of the forth-
coming talks. Mr - Meynell
warned the less developed
countries that their textile

exports to the Community had
reached “ insupportable propor-
tions” and added that the
recent rapid growth in imports
could not be allowed to

continue.
Mr MeynelFs tough stance in

the preliminary shadow boxing
gave heart to the hard pressed
European textile industry which

has argued long and hard for
the Commission to secure im-
proved terms within the frame-
work of the MFA. CcmkextiJ,
the principal European textile

organization has attached the
Commission’s commercial poKcy
in' relation to the MFA as too
weak and too late, with the
volume of imports' permitted
under bilateral agreements set

too hdgh. There has been criti-

cism too of the way in which
the Commission has handled
negotiations with exporting
countries.

that exports

from less

developed

countries have
reached

‘insupportable

proportions’

Tbe
. textile, industry in

Europe has no doubt about, the.
consequences for the industry
if the MFA is simply renewed
wiihout change—disappearance
of large tracts of (he industry
and over a million jobs. They
have argued that each addi-
tional mrnne of deficit on the
Community’s textile trading
account corresponds roughly to
one lost job—ha the short-term,
a toss of hard currency, and in
the longer term,' a weakening of
the Community’s economic
power.
Recently, Britain’s Depart-

ment of Industry has made a
still confidential study of the
prospects for the industry if the
MFA remains unchanged.
Thousands, of jobs wfli dis-

oa (he MFA to a considerable
degree, is united in its demands
for a change and improvement
in the application of the textiles

pact. Unions and employers
alike are agreed on the need* mum under MFA quota arrange-
for the Community to -extract'

— -

—

a better deal for the European

than previous trade levels and. Also, the British officials

as bilateral negotiations dragged involved have been pressing fly-
on, exporting countries boosted Commission to ensure that! a
their supplies to ' artificially new MFA incorporates a'

high levels to secure the maxi- ' mechanism which will enable-

fc ' textile industry,
which has- shaped, cajoled ana
influenced European tiraritihg

nations from the Geneva talks.

Iu a speech during a debate
on the textile industry last

month in the House of
Commons, Mr Michael Meacber,
Under-Secretary of State for
Trade gave the industry the
clearest indication yet of- how
committed the Brinish Govern-
ment is to achieving improve-
ments.
“I give tbe House an un-

equivocal assurance that the
Government fully . appreciate
that tbe outcome of this nego-
tiation is of vitai importance for
our textile and clothing indus-

tries, which provide employ-
ment for around 800,00(1 people.
We are determined to secure
International agreements for
textiles which provide adequate
protection against disruptive
low costs imports so that those
employed in these industries can
feel secure in their jobs, and
so that management mil regain
sufficient confidence to invest
for the future* he said.

Import penetration of
Britain’s clothing and textile in
dustries has risen from 17 per
cent four years ago to about
25 per cent at the present time
while some individual sectors
within the industry have seen
imports claim well over 50 per
cent of .the domestic market.
One of tbe major shortcom-

ings of the present arrange*
meat is that it fails to provide
adequate protection for import-
ing countries in times of reces
sioa. Under the .existing .terms
the rate of import growth is

fixed at an annual rate of 6
per cent—in good times and
bad—and the growth factor was
fixed at a time wheat the level
of textile trade was relatively
buoyant •

Another feature of the
present deal is the base level at
which the quotas were fixed.
These were negotiated on the
basis that the supplying 'coun-
tries would not be required to
cut back their exports to less

ments.
A third feature on which

Britain and Europe are expected
to press for action is the intro-

duction of adequate safeguard
measures which will enable
irdporting countries- to deal
effectively with new suppliers

of sensitive textile and clothing
products. .

Mr Meacher told the Com-
mons that tiie Government was
pressing for a new safeguard
measure which would allow the
introduction of a single quota
to deal .with all the disruptive
or potentially disruptive' im-
Mr Meacher has been warmly
ports of products where import
penetration was already high.

greater
.
flexibility to be im-~

parted to- tbe growth rate factor
so that when imports reach
very high levels, the growth ratej

could be' revised downward^’
The United Kingdom Govern-

ment’s position as stated by
Welcomed by all sections of th£
industry which has been at

pains to stress that a funda-
mental renegotiation does not
Imply a wholesale protectionist -

policy. Rather tha* the burden;
of imports should be more,
evenly spread to the benefir

of the industrialize^ nations,

and all textile exporting coun-
tries, not simply the already
well established exporters, prfrt-

.

cipally South Korea and Hong-
kong.

REVENUE AVAILABLE

T977 1976

ORDINARY STOCK (Nell £1,145,071 £992,758

EARNED FOR ORDINARY STOCK (Net 2.31 p 2.06p .

DIVIDEND (Net) 2_275p 1.95p

TOTAL ASSETS— £41,849,000 £42,448,000

Value ef invested funds £42,997,000 £42,399,000

Attributable to Ordinary Stock £38,284,000 £37,886,000

Net asset value per Unit of 25p *77P 78ip

Business Diary: Potts luck? • Cochran of the FBI

Rightly cb* .wrongly, one of the
wonders of 'Woolworth's is that
executives; stay so long with the
company. Not iso John Potts,
however; although he didn’t set
out lobe .’s' “lifer".
Pottsleaves F. W. Woolwortfa

at the beginning of May after

over four years as finance direc-
tor to take a similar, post at

the international insurance
broking firm of Hogg Robinson.
He regarded “ Woolies M as

not so much a wonder, more of

a draBenge. The board, as he
johied ft;- wdS'ti new one with a

cotnntitment to
-
diange the

accounting . and management
systems.

The 'retail stores group, he
says, has acltieved earnings per
share

.
growth in line with in-

flation .but it now seeds a
favourable shift. in the economic
climate to produce "Wo®!worth’s
real-, potential. Although the

parting was entirely amicable,
it is dear that Potts was get-

ting nchy feet.'

.The move fits the-partem of
his business career in

.
which

he nearly adways moved on
after five or six years in one
post After uccotmtancv articles

in Newcastle- upon Tyne, .be

moved to the Midlands jand

there developed his ' first

speciality, engineering.
He" subsequently went to

Rover and was with the accoun-
tancy and. consultancy firm of

Robson Morrow where he again

specialized -
•- in engineering.

Later -appointments took him to

Standard -Telephone and to what
is now the engineering contrac-
tor, Baden -Carrier.

he says, Stephen Owen at Wool-
worth. nas about seven years to
go before retirement while
Francis Perkins at Hogg Robin-
son may only have as tittle as
four.

“At the bade of
he explains, l(

I

disappointed to finish my days
s a finance director.*

mind*
a tittle

as

Woolworth’s John Potts.

If tire job at Woolwortfa was

a big step into -unknown terri-

tory after such a long. involve-

ment with engineering, the

switch to what he terms a

“financial conglomerate* is

seen solely as a career develop-

ment
Travel is also am important

carrot hut once the growth

elements are identified, he- js

confident that making profits

for one business is much the

same -as another.

But it is clear that ambition

more than a taste for fat away
places and wider financial ex-

perience. are driving him for-

ward. He- insists that Hpgg has

never dangled the prospects of

the chair in front of him but^ as

Resistance
Jay Cochran is in London today
for an unusually' public get-

together of policemen.

Cochran is an assistant to FBI
director Clarence Kelley, and
later today will chair a seminar
at the American

a
Embassy on

crime prevention in business.

One of his speakers will be
Jean Nepote, who is the secre-

tary-general of Interpol, the St
Cloud, Paris-based international
police information clearing

house.

Cochran, an FBI man - of 25
years’ standing, made 2ns bow
yesterday when he opened an
exhibition of industrial and
commercial security equipment
at the United States Trade
Centre in London.-

tie heads the FBI’s scientific

and technical division, which,

he told Business Diary’s Ross

Davies yesterday, has two prin.

dpal duties.

One is to provide free scien-

tific help to other recognized

Americas law enforcement
agencies, such as,. say, a small

local police force which itself

does not have the forensic

resources to solve a complex
crime.

The second and more contro-

versial in recent years is to give
technical support to the
bureau’s own agents, whether
of the forensic or, one might
almost say, offensive, nature.

It was die use of this support

to keep an eye on Nixon ene-
mies rather than suspected

criminals that brought fresh

notoriety to tbe FBI under the
directorship . of Patrick Gray. •

Cochran, who was appointed
to his post after the Watergate
episode, would only say yester-

day that, whatever had gone on
Inside the FBI at the time, it

was the bureau that prosecuted

the inquiries that led to the
Watergate trials.

“The feeling if the FBI Js
now one of optimism”, he said.

“In all these critical episodes

PSPs Cochran in London
yesterday.

we were unable to speak out
hi our own defence.”
He is in Loudon as part of

the bureau’s interest in what is

in the United States called
“ crime resistance* and in this

country “crime prevention”. •

Prevention, Cochran said yes-
terday, is cheaper either than
detection or investigation.

Cheaper to the FBI, that is—

-

for some of the goods on display

at the trade- centre are by no
means cheap.

White-collar crime, particu-

larly fraud and industrial or
commercial espionage, is on tbe

increase in the United States,

Cochran says.

Asked whether the FBI was
able to keep a technological

.edge on modern fraudsters and
business spies, Cochran said:

"It’s difficult keeping your head
above water.”

Leads and lags
The debate which rattles on in

many companies whether em-
ployees should travel first-dass

or .tourist on company business

can be resolved by a simple
medical rule of thumb, accord-

ing co Singapore Airlines. The
erkeria to be applied ore the

duration of the flight, (he time
interval between arrival ait des-

tination and commencement of
work and the importance of the

‘WOC&s

If a senior executive is to

give a far-reaching decision on
an important matter 24 hours
after a long flight which crosses

many nmg zones* then -he

JS more likely to give the cor-
rect decision if he has travelled
fuut-class rather than economy,
tire airline says.

Its advice is in be found in
a booklet. Fit to Travel, 40,000
copies of which have been
printed for cuculathm among
potential travellers.

There is a tot of useful in-

formation on what to wear and
what to eat and drink on long
flights, and there to -also the
rip: “When travelling first-

class to a 747, take extra care

when descending the staircase

from the cocktail lounge".
Do we assume from this

that SIA stewardesses are ex-

perts at mixing the strongest

drinks in the business?
How much more ccmpMcared

it to than in those, early flying
days in 1930 when, according
to a foreword in the booklet,
American airlines listed their
stewardesses’ mam cask asu keeping the dock wound up a

end H keeping an eye on passes*
sere when they go to the lava-
tory to be sure
takenly go out
gency ent".

don’t mh
the enK3>

American shoppers con now buy
a President’s pack of peanuts
containing a certificate signed
by Harry Gard, president of
Junbd’s Jumbos Inc. This saysi
“We certify that the Jumbo
Runner Peanuts in this package
were processed by President
Cartels Peanut Plait in Plains,
Georgia*. We gather they taste
much the same as peanuts
bought elsewhere,

*

THE MERCHANTS TRUST, LTD.
Managers—KLEJNWORT, BENSON LIMITED

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT OF RESULTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31st JANUARY 1977

Net earnings available for the Ordinaiy Stockholders

are in excess of £1 million for the first time in the

Trust’s history and show an increase per unit of over

12 per cent on last year.

The total dividend for the year is 2275p—an Increase

of 16.67 per cent on last year.

-Over 40 per cent of the Trust’s assets remain invested

overseas.

*The number of Ordinary Stock Units in issue increased
by 1,498,754 to 49,660,702 as a result of the conversion
of Loan Stock.

The full Report and Accounts will be posted to Stock-
holders on or about 7th April 1977.

Annual General Meeting—20 Fenchurch Street, London,
E.C.3, Monday, 2nd May 1977, at 11.45 a.m.

tUSSANETUHOUMGSLID.

A further increase
in profits

Highlights from Mr. A. Bowman's Review

>*- I am pissed to reportthatthe Group Profit

before taxation fortheyearamountedioa record
£314,205, an increase of 21%.

The Directorsarerecommending a Dividend of
27.556, tfremaamum permitted increase.

A"Tempering Line" forSplintex Limited hasnow
been installed. Thiswillopennew fieldsofoperation

within the Glass Industry, bearing inmindthepublic
consciousnessof safetyrequirementswherelarge

areasofglass areused,witha consequent increasein

profitability.

Ourfactories are nowfoDyequippedwith
efficientmodem machinery and thisgivesme
confidence for the future ofyourCompany. IncpteoF
inflation,oar liquidityhasbwnmaintained and

continuestobeasourcsofstrengthtotheGroup.

Financial Results
/earto31st October 1976 1975

Profitbefore tax £814,205 £673,684
Trading Profit aftertax £408,638 £324,684
Dividend . 27.5% 25%
Earnings perShare 10p 8.1 p
BabnceSheetVahie perShare 79p 72p
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Stock markets

Dividend hopes, trade figures a heady brew
_
Became of fluctuations, monetary and

financial trends are not easy to follow. Hie
idea of this brief moodily survey is to step
back a little from the weekly and even daily

random movements in order to identify the

most significant recent developments, at the
same time tying them in with economic trends,

which develop more slowly end evenly.

Onr last report drew attention to the very

appreciable improvement in the standing of the

weak currencies, the franc and sterling,

accompanied by the corresponding economic
developments, with inflation rates being
brought closer to those prevailing in the strong

countries and trade deficits being reduced.

Today, a few weeks later, the franc and sterling

are once again losing a little ground.
In the case of the franc, despite the

successes on the prices from dining December
and January leading-—by somewhat artificial

means admittedly-—to a reduction in the rate

of inflation from 10 per cent to 7 per cent

(whereas at has risen to 5 per cent in West
Germany and the United States ), the day is

far from having been won ; with January’s
sharp rise in the trade deficit, and the political

troubles aid uncertainty in particular, it

remains a suspect currency.

The Banque de France intervened
Immediately to ensure that the race dfcd not

rise above 4.99 francs to the dollar, which
explains the brief rise in the overnight money
rate to 10 per cent.

The pound, -which bad been rising so steeply

Chat the Bank of England was obliged to buy

in more than $1,000m and halt file reduction
of mftnmmm fending rate, has also experienced
a slight reverse. Granted, the exchange rate

has been holding up well at $1.70, but January

The apparent relaxation of Inchcape to raise dividends
dividend controls for companies above the normal limits because

with 1bgh overseas earnings,
trade figures at the top end of

saw a sharp rise in inflation, from 16 per cent I jjje range of estimates and
to 20 per cent, and the gap between this and hopes of mill lower interest
the 11 per cent at which wages are rising rates, helped share prices to
foreshadows difficulties for the third phase of reach 3 and hold oo to, their
the social contract. best levels for almost three and

It is nevertheless probable that the franc a yeara
and the pound win be able to consolidate the ^ FT^ 9 J 3
ground—and cretmjdrty—they have .gained

3.3 £fter die
since late 1976, and that it wiii bepossible for

figures and by the close
interest rates to come down further in due •,

* ,§ Hof,pr-

of the overseas content of its

earnings. The implications of
this for ocher companies was
not lost and a “ first-class

”

demand developed for the
" blue chips ” in general and

Estates House Investment while other big-name engineers last week’s statement and U]k-.

gained Sp to 242p on takeover to rise strongly were GKN 233p mar. also due for figures

hopes. and Tube Investments 396p, week, closed Sp ahead at lfa?

In their new form, GEC 6p up. Second-liner In financial sector bZ’
closed at ISSp against Friday Wtessoe defied die general em- a,,ce brokers were once
night’s close of 204p with the phasis on the big names with favoured with Heath up lOni?
capital loan notes ending at a nse of 9p to 78p. a e« — -*?-**

best levels for almost three and overseas earners in particular.

a half years.

The FT Index, 9.7 up at 3 pm.

interest rates ro come oowu in uue 5^4 a full 13 points betterThesamecannot
since

t t November 9, 1973, and broking

Gilts also had a strong
session with "mediums” and
"longs” £1J better at one
stage, bus dosing £1 higher as

in general and £98, having moved up from a
s in particular, start of £97.

had a strong Cheaper money hopes were
mediums ” and good for several of the building
better at one

a nse of 9p to /»p. 567p, A. Bowden 6p u>A good demand for stores Hogg- Robinson 6p to lS4n ?^l

Gus “ A ” up 7p to 216p, Marks
& Spencer 6p to the good at

90p and House of Fraser also

6p better at 90p. But Burton

mattnews wngnison 5p to 235p
-

Some think that Jar*
'

Matheson. Ip higher at
rather than Inchcape,

stage, s>isc closing meucr » » _ ? "ui
profit-taking developed in a Now that its troublesome mail- was unmoved at 78p and Wool- me D1Qtler for GUI

late two-way trade. Short dates order side has been sold, in- worth gave up 2)p to S6p.

It is one thing for weak currencies only just ^
entering convalescence to suffer a relapse, but ““"VT6** J”
pressure on a strong currency like the dollar

““* “ Wif®

is more disturbing. The situation in the United
States at the moment is very confused.

TJ ^ 4 .

sycho-logical 420
so the best daily

were also a little below their vestors ore taking a fresh
best and ended, with gains of interest in electrical retailer

between three-eighths and one Henry WigfalL Some expect a

order side has been sold, in- worth gave up 2)p to 56p.

vestors are taking a fresh Ahead of news of a Spanish
interest in electrical retailer order for its scanners, EMI

further expansion into retailing

Ahead of news of a Spanish Equity turnover on March 11

order for its scanners, EMI was £90.89m (22388 bargains!
were just 2p tn the good ar Active stocks yesterday, accord.’

states at tne, moment is very cunL«seu. v Ajy 2 M selves shot up 40p,

SI SSLS Zu%tet£ed gth7fiJkcial of 390p, with Uniii
January’s record trade deceit of .$1,670m, are

ending this month. Profits no less than 26p
putting pressure on the dollar, which is tending more than £10m, against sympathy. Other
t-A Iaca rwAnriH ta! fAunvio ltv lannarv iaarAVi>rv 9 v _n .i_ .

The Inchcape shares them- with the cash released and the

selves shot up 40p, for a close shares spurted 23p to 15Qp in

thoughts turned to the financial of 390p, with Unilever soaring tohm is an admittedly thin

year ending this month. Profits no less than 26p to 486p in market,
nf mnre* than £10m. aeainst sympathy. Other overseas

216p, while in motors, Rolls-
Royce put on a couple of jpence
to 72p and Lucas, in spire of
Leyland, rose 5p to 246p.

ing to Exchange Telegranh
were ICI, GEC, Unilever, ns.

stillers, BP, Shell, Gill & Doffu,
BAT Dfd, GEC Cap notes, Mto!

toJose ground following its January recovery. fgg^ seem ^ prospect and traders well to the fore were
.
By contrast, the Deutsche mark and the yen

these
,

w ûld take the group well James Finlay up 20p to 2l5p, seaor shares, notably house-

In the oil sector BP, another land Bank, RTZ, Inchcape, Bar-
with figures this week, ended ratt Developments, Herbert

in particular are back on an upward trend, a

development encouraged by the recent state-

ment from Mr Lawrence Klein, President
Carter’s adviser, to the effect that, short of
action by West Germany and Japan to reflate

their economies, he would like to see them
revalue by 10 per cent.

these would take the group
auiax from the £5m-£J3mof the Paterson Zochonis 20p to 200p, ouuuers axe narran ueveiop-

vast nine years The dividend Gill & Duffus, also helped by nients, up 6}p to 83p, Taylor
*
00 * should be fully restored. bid talk and 13p to the; good. at Woodrow 16p to 302p and

The big move into films besides 206p and Rio Tmto Zinc with Costain lOp t0 169p. AP Cement company

Paterson Zochonis 20p to 200p, builders like Barratt Develop-

Gill & Duffus, also helped by ments, up 6Jp to 83p, Taylor

20p higher at 384p, Shell went Morris, FMC, James Finlay, h
ahead another lip to 520p after Wigfall and Taylor Woodrow.

Latest dividends

Maurice Bommensath

The big move into fUms besides 206p and Rio Tmto Z
the advertising boom is the a gaan of 7p to 213p.

key but it has to be seen how Among the leading i

the’ market will rate film shares there were
Among the leading industrial form but the same was not true

ares there were double- of Norwest Holst, down 8p to

THE ECONOMY

the’ market will rate film shares there were double- of Norwest Holst, down Sp to

earnings for quality. A better figure gains from Glaxo 17p to 66p on the news of the appoint.

yield is offered by Anglia, also 482p, ICI 15p to 3S5p, Fisons meat of Department of Trade

^haring m the advertising boom, 12p to 350p, BAT Industries 12p inspectors.^

Losiam lup to loop. ax lemem Courpany Ord
9p to 194p was also m good (and par value) div
form but the same was not true Armstrong Equip (10p) lot 0.72

Year’s Pm
total year

and the shares, at USp, are to 265p and Beecham 10p to Speculation about shipbuild-

Untted States

West Germany

France

Growth (<t)
Industrial
produedon

111

Investment
(Z>

Waga
inersases (Te)

11)

Budget
dell cil (-)

(3.4)

Stability
trade

balance
(2.4)

+4 + 3 8 — 3.9% -1%
(— S70,000m) (-51 .250m}

+4 + 3 7 -4.7% 2.7%
(-DM57.000m) (+DM2.520m)

-1 1 14 -2% —4%
(— FFSO.OOOm) (— FF5,000m)

+3 -2 11 -8.3% -8.7%
(
—£9,300m) (- £62,000m)

+ 3 -10 25 -10% -4.8%
(-1,340,000m lire) (-520.000m line)

strongly backed by cash.
On the bids Front, FMC a firm look to Yarrow, up 15p Merchants Tst (25pj Fin 1.47

jumped 16p to 86p in spite of to Z14p, while comment helped TootaJ (25p) Fin 1.63

a rejection of the Borthwick Vickers 12p to 178p and Camrex B
;
Tu°y^r^p

gj,
Fin 1;®

Ing compensacioa terms brbughc
a firm look to Yarrow, up 15p

Bexnbrose
Deundl Holdings (Spl Tut
Federated Land (25p) Fin
Hampson lads (5p) Inr
Harmony Gold (50c)

Isle at Man (20p) Fin
Lake & Elliot (25p) Int
Merchants Tst (25p) Fin

performance for almost three
mouths.

Dealers said the initial

impetus came from the

a rejection of the Borthwick Vickers 12p to 178p and Camrex
terms, Kode International which ended 6p ahead at 60p.
slipped 4p to 76p after the Another with an interest in
breakdown of talks and news

Treasury’s decision to allow of a big share placing, while Siddeley which rose 12p to 540p

niwT fin 5,3 Union Carp t6-25c) fin 24$ 30*5 — 36+ 42ft
tp

a^,e?^ at Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share.
Another wth an interest in Elsewhere in Business News dividends are shown on a gross basis. To

the Shipbuilding BUI is Hawker establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.34. * Correction.
Siddeley which rose 12p to 540p f Forecast. $ Cents a share. $ On old capital.

(1) Three-month average expressed as annual rate,

(2) Estimate for 1977.

(3) Estimate lor fiscal 1977-78.

(4) As percentage of gnp and in national currency.

Surprise turn at Kode: Hard times

Mr Banks sells out continue

By Desmond Quigley

Talks with at least two com-

Kode, which manufactures
peripheral computer equip-

at Lake & E

Unicorp pays much
less to plough back

panies on a possible takeover *£“*• be^a? **“ #«?en' plunged lOp to 50p after word f“ General Mining has mines particularly in tbe

Btft fM3ti“SSJa of -ariy talved profits. SSiSS SS SF22. . .

MONETARY AND FINANCIAL EFFECTS
Interest rate

(percent)
Foreign exchange rate

Annual Change
growth in stock
per cent Day Against Against a exchange
in money to Prime the basket of 6 index

supply (ml) day rate 'dollar currencies (per cent)

(6) (7) (8) (9)

Dollar 5 4 11/16 6.25 102.3 (-5)

Deutschemaric
(6) (10Z7)
8 4} 6.50 2.39 112.3 n.a.

Franc
(8) (+ 1.3%) (111-8)
6 91 9.60 4.99 92.1 -2 (-22)

(12) (-0.2%) (92.7)
Pound 3 11 10.50 1.71 862 2 (1)

(13) (-0.2%) (86.4)
Lira (20) 16 20 685 78.9 8 (-23)

(-0.4%) (79.6)

collapsed. This follows the piac- i
ing of a 433 per cent stake in Sf*™ 6<

i
Kode with obodt half a dozen 5
institutions.

The shares, sold by National
Westminster Bank Nominees,
Jersey, are believed to have
come from family trusts of Mr
Colon Backs, who founded the
company.
Mr Banks has resigned as

chainnmi, left the board and
now apparently has severed all

links with Kode.

The shares were placed by
stockbroker. Rowe, Rudd with
the institutions late on Friday

That year they reached a
“high” of 33s (165p), a level

which has never been reached
since. In 1974 the shares
plumbed 15p, while the “low”
last year was 27p.
Mr Banks set up home in

Guernsey, end in 1974 resigned
However, by last April he

was back on the board of Kode

Sales slipped by little' more S,?!1
S®!! By contrast, op.era ring incoj*

than 2 percent to £9.11m in the
t0 24 ceMs a s

,

h ®
.
lFake 36 went up from RlL6m to R663m,

half-year to January 31, but pre- “SStlfSISIiSS hTJ;™ *i“ ^e
-

surphl5 o“tfae realiza-

tax profits slumped from Elm to .
eari^?gs a share having uon of investments has dropped

£346,000. In dre%r to July 31, £?“ f™“ .l.Shdy to RlJta. lo«or«t p.y.

1976,’ they reached a record
cen£s a share the dividend ments have risen from R9m to

£2.02m.
y reacnea 3 recoru w now C07ered j.g tunes COm- Ri4.9m.

Mr Peter Lake, chairman,
L4 ^ °D th

*
,

“o™ than

points out thar shareholders
1975 reSuitS’ 077 7-

S^"pSSTSaTpS STiiSi?
ihhr Snff«* « rime. mal subsidiaries. R 17.6m, net attributable prefirs

waned Start iSZSER -
° e cover faas be

K
en ^ * tax charge jumping from

annual meetiS Sat sales were increased, the group states be- Rl.S to R20.4m, reflecting the

expected last «'JSt,"S5*2> Ranged
.
status of.the gran*

takeover discussions had
started.

The only persons with whom

ably suffer for a tune.
" 1x181 subsidiaries. R 17.6m, net attributable profits

In the valve division. Cock- Umcorp’s financial results for were cut to R39.2m compared

burns was particularly hard hit ^ y®** t0 December 31 are with R343m.
v. . _ _* • v -v riAf Hirartlw mmnuraMa T)apv%iia *

night ax S0p a share. Yester- takeover hod taken place moved

IKK (Jflliry lidMH l*S VVJ LU pinun wwuu ”'*0 mmiwi * T aiwu . • . • • „ r

any detailed discussions on a by recession in shipbuilding not direray comparable with Despite takeover

day the price fell 4p to 76p. extremely slowly. Their speed

(6) Six months moving average expressed at annual rate

(7) Figures in parentheses give percentage change in last month'
(8) End December 1975=100. Figure in parentheses gives position last month'. Currencies are five

listed in table plus Japanese yen
(9) Change in previous month. Figure in parentheses gives change over previous 12 months.

Kode commented last night was not Colin Banks’ speed
that the placing, winch die Mr Gerald Kelly, a Rowe,

and there were more redun- tbose of the previous yeai

danties. cause during 1976 Geduld

Cockburns made a trading loss vestments was taken over,

of £300,000 up to the interim The result was that Gedi

tbose of the previous year be- Geduld and the link up with

cause during 1976 Geduld In- General Mining, Union Corpora-

istmezus was taken over. tion is still heavily dependent

The result was that Ged old’s on gold and platinum
biTcft. uic LTjauiifu muvu me wuiuu w- _— . „ w

. **
« „

board considered was in the Rudd partner, said that Mr stage and losses are expected figures and those of several However, the group has a so

^ . . .. t0 continue in the second half- other companies, including per cent stake and the manage-

Bemrose Corp puffs

but trudges on
By Ray Maughon cons turned in an imquantified

CH has 40 pc
of Beaver,

bid extended

best interests of tbe company
as a whole, had led to the
parties, (whose identity has
never been disclosed) withdraw-
ing from M

discussions to
acquire the company”.

Banks would be devoting his to continue in the second half-

time tn some small electronic year. However, the steel divi-

interests he already has. Mr sion was “most encouraging’*

W. D. Tudor, a non-executive and progress should continue
director, has been appointed An unchanged interim payment
chairman of Kode. of 22p gross is declared. come from investments declined tures with General Mining.

Tootal leaps 89pc to catch Slimma Overseas
11 fl PXrennen The documents for Tootal’s £650,000. Siebe Gorman is 23) will pay new accepting is also attacked on the grounds
**** agreed £43m bid or £1 cash a already in the manufacture of holders one-third of the BCA that an independent assessment,

The contested £1.2m bid from share for Slimma Group Hold- clothing, both in tbe area of share price in cash up to a derived from a survey by ICI,Although -Bemrose Corpora- t̂ e^ t last year as faffing de-

tion has grown 19 per cent com-
mand slaved margins and cil Industrials "for Beaver »ngs are to be posted within 10 safety cloches and sports and maximum of lOp a share.

pound since 1970 the cEmb .^kIi i

71?®”. Group has been extended until days. They will include Too-pounu since 19/u, tne enmo swim back into che black last Friday March 25 following tal’s estimate of its pre-tax pro-
indude Too- leisure clothes.

proved hard to sustain in the
second half of che year to

January 1 last

In the first six months, the

October.
Exports, which now contri-

- bute about a fifth of total sales,
should also push ahead, espe-

maximum of lOp a shore. the sole supplier of dry clean-
Because of Takeover Code ing fluid, shows a combined

provisions BCA's cash altera a- market share of 22 per cent

. dally since the introduction of boughtpnnfiog, packaging and p* sophisticated new security CHInd

Friday March 25 following tal’s estimate ot its pre-tax pro- provisions jh-as casn aiteraa- maricet snare oi zz. per c<

acceptances for 674,500 of the Sts year to January 31. ||wplr “ ott a first-come-first- rather than Johnson’s ealeula-

ordinary shares. They were “not less than” J-/TT 1/11 uuuovn uav served basis up to a maximum tioa of almost 40 per cent.

With the 90,000 shares held £17m compared with a PrvcfalQfo ®? S00-000 shares. Nationwide’s
, . . ,

before the offer and the 297,000 depressed £9.1m for the year 1U1. V/ljaluKUC directors still oppose what they pinn HllPTHTI nV
bought since the announcement before and the record £18.7m a subsidiary of Crystalate describe as this ** ridiculously * 1 uiiwim
CH Industrials, the old Coventry of 1973-74.

. (Holdings), Ebonestos Indus- low” bid- 1VT£in)GrcanACA
Hood and Sidesere en, has about So Tootal made £10.7m in tries, is paying about £500,000 _ . . . ,

ITlftUgflUCjV/

Hudson’s Bay
peak $24.81m

ja —.

v n _
-iv j CH Industrials, the old Coventry of 1973-74. inuiuiuKai. ^uvuukin >uuuo-hshmg group was almost 30 per priming and.flexible^packaging Hood and Sidesere en, has about So Tootal made £ 10.7m in tries, is paying about £500,000 ,

cent to the good at EL13m. But equipment has enabled Bern- 40 per cent of Beaver’s equity, the second-half compared with f0r the Westware Plastics sub- Dividend SDFee at
the gain has come back to a rose to take business from nearly 32 per cent of the first £Gm, confirming the “marked sidiary of Dwek Group. f ,

mere 6 per cent at f? 7Tm for established overseas competi- preference shares, 71 per cent improvement " forecast in Sep- Westware ' makes plastics in- * COCffSltCfl L3Du
the vear. . ... , ,

of the second preference and tember. jectiou mouldings, mostly in- A jump in 1976 ddvi

A subsidiary of Crystalate desertbe 1

(Holdings), Ebonestos Indus- low bid.

So Tootal made £10.7m in tries, is paying about £500,000

^Th^Ynmiai 71 nor rmt »w While happy widi its market 74 per cent of the "M” shares A maximum dividend {jay- dustriai containers and
J
faou- blessed by the Treasury on re- 89 per cent took pre-tax profits „

h* vestments in property
ine annual i^r cent sales raung, the groiq> has taken the —representing 41 per cent of meat of 3.74p gross, against seWares. Of the price, £475,000 covery grounds comes from to £l22m for the year to July *nd aaIura

J
resources earned a

jectiou mouldings, mostly in- jump in 1976 davidend

The streamlined Manganese
Bronze Holdings has kept un
its growth rote so far fn
1976-77. A second-half jump of

On sales and revenue. 13.4

per cent ahead at $L349m
(about £741m), net earnings rf

the Hudson’s Bay Company
rose from $22m to a fresh

record of $24.81m (£13.6m) in

the year to January 31. Eaco-

ings a share rose from $158 to

S1.77. Retail income rose by
1L2 per cent to $992.57m.

rise points to tighter margins unusual step of comparing its the votes at a Beaver annual 3.4p is also indicated. will be paid- on completion, Federated, Land and. Building. 31—the first time past the Elm lot more but operating profits

from merchandisKig, Hudson's
Bay’s main area went only 5.5

where the impact of sterling’s performance with that of its meeting. Tootal has been assured of £400,000 in cash and the rest Costs continued to climb but a mark. Now the group has mm- me
f
cban^ring, Hudsons

collapse on import: prices and ftv® maV1 competitors.
, Beaver, a paint, foam and acceptances totalling 25.8 per ^ Joan stock. 21.6 per cent rise in turnover aged a 260 per cent leap to

5 mam area went only m
the April wage award were

Grow“ m these companies building group, has been buying cent of, the Shmma equity, and Ebonestos will appoint Adas to £13,550,000, and a 34 per £915,000 for tbe six months to Percent ahead, pe semwmnnti

larvplv rn blame.
can usually appear more drama- its own shares. Hedderwick, on Friday a further 25,000 plastics, another Dwek subsid- cent drop in interest charges January 3L Though the market dividend rises from 30 to 32f

largely to Uldme. +,«. ijio KnarH tuhAvM hw-miCA .lorsc ,.rom hniiohr fnr • J* ^ _ e rt run nn/, __V - ~ , .... r.pnK a ckaro
Since a -large pen of the this often includes recovery,

business is contracted, selling Its own record is uniquel
prices are hard to adjust unbroken since 1974 sithougl

tic, the board believes because Stirling, Grumbar says that it shares were bought for the jajy ^ uhe distributor for its
this often includes recovery. bought 7,500 of them on March group by Laing & Cruikshank. housewares, and Atlas will

from £1,260,000 to £819,000 was expecting good results the cents a share.

quickly.

selling its own recorn is uniquely n at 39p for Beaver. ^ , deposit £100,000 free of in- pretax profits to £797,000. The
adjust unbroken since 1974 although The Office of Fair Trading SiebC Cx01711201 deeper terest to secure stock and in- gross dividend goes up from

comparisons conveniently start has confirmed that no reference •
. I ’«.«.« ™ „ debtedness. I.74p to 3.08p.

Dokins
before 1973 when Bemrose will be made to the Monopolies lHlO rclSUTC We3i Atlas will also grant The directors hope that the

_ f
stumbled on tie entry into the and Mergers Commission. Siebe Gorman Holdings has Ebonestos an underlease on its group

This vear Bemrose is looking
ucw\\ wui ne mane to tne mono;inis year, nemrose is iowong stumbled on the entry into the and Mergers Commission.

to more stable import costs of transfer printing market.
vital raw materials end it hopes The shares were unchanged _ .

meant a 53.5 per cent jump in shares rose lp to 17£p.
pretax profits to £797,000. The Turnover went up 34 per
gross dividend goes up from cent to £145m, indicating a
1.74p to 3.08p. strong rise in margins from
The directors hope that the 2.27 to 6.12 per cent

profits swelled from £122,000

for a turnrouud in the cartons at 64p yesterday. The maximum
rliirl ciftn 1 * yZ S J— J A 111..division.

After a profit in 1975, car-

total dividend of 4.144p puts i

them on a yield of 65 per cent.

Business appointments

Hogg Robinson
Group has new

bought SceeplegJade, a private Greeenwich factory for five present level of privare house to £439,000, earnings a share
company making and distribitt- years, with an option to completions this year. With reaching 4.09p (0.79p).
ing Inega n men’s and women’s acquire Atlas’s *"*— 1—1 —-*•

—

:~—lease, work from local authorities
leisure wear. The initial pur- Compjetion is to be on April 1. the group should have a “ sub- CCH adjusts its

M-Ir. ...Or. Cl In md, A rf.bunu, ..... fk.. I) 1.1 J Jchase price was El.lm in cash. A joint statement says that start-tin] ” workload. »

A further, cash_ payment may Westware has made losses for The, Industrial and Cummer- DOrTOWMgS
be made in 1978, the amount three years, but the trading of cial Finance Corporation holds CCH Investments has com- 1976 was up 29 per cent w
depending on the pre-tax pro- the business changing hands is 15.5 per cent of the ordinary pfeted, if shareholders agree, S58.5m.
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Fiimnninl rl-J fits of Steepleglade for the year understood to have improved
financial Qirccior to March 1978. recently.

capitaL

Mr J. R. Potts, at present finan- . The basis will be a mmmum
dal director of F. W. Woolworth, further payment of £150,000 if BCA-Nationwide
is to become financial director of such profits are £750,000 or , rr I J
Hogg Robinson Group on May 1. more and no further payment if CBSO Otter Clarified
Mr B. J. Budin has been made such profits are £350,000 or British Car AuctionsMr B. j. Budin has been made

CA-Nationwide
ce , .<» j retort to Johnson

ish Otter Clarified In a letter TO shareholders
British Car Auctions have in Johnson Group Cleaners,

the sale of 30 per cent of its

Gold Case Travel subsidiary to

J. Lyons for £446,000. Its loan
from Lyons is also to be ad-

Pirelii falls back

from Lyons is also to be ad-
justed. Instead of repaving

Pirelli reports 1976 net profits

of 1,500m lire (about £947,000).
Tit!. • i TAfU. L'kojusiea. instead ot repaving -pi.;' ““ _ i.Va

£615,500, CCH is to pay £170,000
in four equal instalments start-

“ s

Continued Success
aarnfirtraijss a ^s^Tp^ssiSs s*i^h~'nzLirs
bejom^ zjlr^or. bet"“'1 1,1 HjS1. !J per cent aboveW S

1976 1975 change
£000 £000

sales 15.523 11,993 + 29%
profrt-hlstorical 2.050 1.365 + 50%
profit-current cost 937 523 + 79%

Mr S. H. Jeal and Mr H. W.
Joynt bave joined the board of

EARNINGS PER SHARE

Qointon Haztil (Holdings).
Mr J. E. Brockwel) and Mr J.

W. Turner are now joint manag-
ing directors of Potterton Inter-
national. Mr D. A- Dickenson,
United Kingdom sales and market-
ing director. Is additionally made
responsible for overseas sales and
marketing. Mr P. R. Annitage
joins tbe board. Mr P. C. Seales
has relinquished his appointment
is managing director.
Mr T. Vincent Learson has been

reelected to tbe board of Caibor*
nudum.
Mr J. Ross McGibbon is to

£350,000 and £750,000.
Profits before tax of Steeple-

son’s assertion that its prices lending.
BCA, which now holds 43 per are significantly higher. It is

a t
°r

,

n,
?
nth ® cent °f Nationwide’s shares reserving its position in law.

shareholders on April
Pirelli and Company, a bolding

ended January 31, 1977, based (and whose £620,000 offer of Johnson’s defence.
ac

,

counts ’ one BCA share for every three centres on the supposed mono- 5850,000 from Commonwealthaoout fc/oUaUUU ana net tangible Nationwide shares has been ex- poly and redundancies which Development Finance asassets at that date were about tended until Wednesday, March the £4.7m merger would create, medium-term finance.

The board of this brewery,
anfl company, a nor

^

hotels and construction group r'
has also arranged to borrow k™ 1?’ holds

Briefly

BISHOPSGA.TE—M. F. NORTH LEWA SISAL -a.
Bishqpsgate Property and Lcwa Sisal and General Invest- /VHOilier SUltOrGeneral Investments has sold 20 ments /|0 liquidation) Is paying j* -mper cent Interest In M. F. North. “ far SSfvlrt

worth £690,000 at yesterday’s price a second aad Daal liquidation HJl OxYlO
of 34Jp (up 2p) for North. distribution of 3.Sp per deferred

,

MERCHANTS TRUST
" St°C 't “ “ StlOWR the AOOV

LEWA SISAL
Lcwa Sisal and General Invcst-

I
Mr J. Ross McGibbon is to EAGLE STAR. INSURANCE MERCHANTS TRUST Tr ** UUU1

retire as joint managing director Board and advisers, recoininend- Pre-tax revenue for year to ALLIED CITV SHARP Not for th* f;y[t *__ u
of WTaUings on March 21, but will iiB. proposed .repayment of ail January 31 rntrom £1.72m to TluL? ™ «

nmc ias
remain on the board as a non- prefererwe capial, says directors £1.94m: GroMpaj^nt rises from someone conrted Stylo Shoes,
executive director. Mr D. Cameron and staff pension fund will vote 3P to 3.Sp. ^.hiSStion

C
of

controlled by the Ziff family
Ljndsay, at present joint managing for it.

* publication of reorganization ^

director with M- McGibbon. be- nci-BmD«r«T STEWART AND WIGHT details. ana u*e oil the rest, in vain,
romes group managing director on ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANK Turnover for half-year to Sep- Israel Ziff, chairman of

in various industrial companies,
chiefly Industrie Pirelli Spa,
Italian rubber giant in wtecn
Dunlop owns a minority staled-

—AP-Dow Jones.

of 34Jp (up 2p) for North. distribution of 3.8p per deferred,

or preferred stock on March 30.
Euromarkets

Not for the first rime has

director with McGibbon. be-
romes group managing director on
April l.
Mr Paul Lever has been made

managing director of TI Barrow
Hope.
Mr G- M. Chichester is now a

director of C. E. Heath (Aviation).
Mr Tom Nisbet is leaving

Charles Barker Lyons in April to
join the board of Hill and Knowl-

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANK
Bank plans a DM1OOm (about tember 28 up from £95.000 to HARRISONS MALAYSIAN

and like all the rest, in vain.
Mr Israel Ziff, chairman of
the Stylo Barratts chain says

JSLm*"* tiEhl
-yeaI £117,000. Profit (after an charges) Harrisons Malaysian Estates* that a jEurobond, probably to be issued up from £8,000 to £14,000. Interim share-exchange offers for Golden

™ t merchant banker made
at around 99t per cent bond unchanged at 7p. Hope Plantations, London Asiatic 30 approach for another shoe
market sources said. Rubber and Produce and Pataling retailer suggesting a merger

Rubber Estates, received accent- n i: : ... *
. .‘r 1

Singer International

plans $50m issue
Singer Internationa] Securi-

ties Company plans tn raise

S50m (about £29.4m) through

ASSOCIATED ENGINEERING

a five-year Eurobond with
expected 8J per cent coupon.
Goldman Sachs, the 1®®**Sachs,

£.(£8.2nj). Pre-tax authorized capital from £30m to caoltal ot Golden Hone. 84.0 oer t2umlc “the principles sue- $50m of If 5?

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976

For a copy of the report andaccounts write to

:

The Secretary, Recordfiidgway Limited, Parkway Works.

SheffieldS$3BL

gested” held any
P
advannge^or „

three‘yea
5

notS JEZ
Stylo shareholders and tiuToIks p ®

“ expected on March 22r-

ended. .The group made Iwo Reulcr-

{gge*.®.® .yews to EEC SlOOm BOND PLAN
iTwf “ tfae S1

?.
months European Conuminiiy finanee

to
,
lBSt w-as still in tfae ministers will be at Oide

re°- meeting next Monday t»

1 jssistant managiog director. ordinary profit on sale of Dutch of not less than 90 per cent ot
Sir Darid Nicolson has joined associate, and be up on £633,000 capital,

tbe board of Tradewinds Airways, made in 1975-76.
FRENCH BANK DM CALL

RECORD RIDGWAY MAKE QUALITY HAND
TOOLS FOR CRAFTSMEN THEWORLD OVER

Mr David Tory has become man-
, L ..

aging director of Comparer Asso- industries
dates In the United Kingdom. In half-year to September 30.

Mr W. Barnes has become man- sales grew from £3./9m to £4.83m
aging director of Gtanvm Ent- pre-tax profits from £212,000

GEORGE ARMITAGE „ uc
EtAMPSON INDUSTRIES Potentially, company stronger Economique

In half-year to September 30. than ever before, reports Mr G. fiWMfigJMM
sales grew from p.79m to £4.S3m Annitage. chairman. DMlDOtn (i

Calsse Ccn craie dc Cooperation
| to last Julv it mm cHU ;

„

“

snnmiouE (C.CCPA Fronrh JU,y lc stU1 in tileEconomique (CCCE), French
development bank, plans a
DMl00m (about £23.3m) ’bond

— *UiU UK « 1

ended. The group made two
Sweifi

1*1 .yews to
1375-/& and in the six months

The directors and their fami-

horen (North East) and Mr R. C.
Low becomes chairman. Mr M.
B. Gerrisb and Mr C. W. Wear-
month have been made directors.

to £240.000. Gross interim goes ABEL MORRALL
up from 03Sp to 0.42p Second- Prospects for thl

uintwui iuuuul uj.jui) uvuu i- i . ,

issue on the international capital “f*
^ess than a tenth of

marker with a coupon of 7 per 1316 ordinary shares which

a SlOOm (about £58.8m) Co*
nmnity bond issue at
Interest rate. The issueBEL MORRALL manter witu a coupon or 7 per snares which of

Prospects for this year are good, cent and final maturity or 12 carry one vote apiece. However. ? °E
J
c,£“0ifS

!

o«dlt
Clares Mr B. G. Lewis, chair- years. accordiuH to Commerzbank tiiev have all rh* a 530pm syndicated bankinghalf profits not expected to be less declares Mr B. G. Lewis, choir- years, according to Commerzbank they have oil the management

5yi
!?

aitedL?2i2ff Much
than first's. man. in annual report. manager. I

shares with 16 rotSTIISf "

psSv

fees

* 1 AJM-Ikv Union Corporation, the South from R32.6m to R245m, a!-

The shares in Lake and Elliot African mining finance house though dividends from gold

R14.9m.
Pre-tax profits more than

doubled to R77^m. However,

year. However, tbe steel divi- Sappi have been consolidated menc contracts of the new

sion was "most encouraging ** rather than taken in as invest- Richards Bay minerals project

and progress should continue, meat income. and, with time, there will be anlent income. and, with time, there will be an

Reflecting this change, in- increasing number of joint veo-

sEr

Sea Containers’ net

income up 37 per cent

The Sea Containers Group of

.

New York reports combined'
net earnings for 1976 of $15.1m
IS4-01 per share) , a 37 per cent

rise. Excluding foreign ex-

change gains the net earnings
were up 62 per cent to $13.8®
(S3.65 per share). Revenue for

Ail i
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MARKET REPORTS
» dpper wa» Btoady. cash wire tan

i:mng 06.n0. twee months goiaa CT
m-v - inn.—Aftpruoon.—Caan wire hers.

I >M - fl5 *3-76^0 * mOBIC -tao: Uuw
B II unliu. fHW,50-03.OP. Soles. 0,400
^Jrl n». Ciah cathode*.' B866-6 1/: throe

*- \. ml onUi». UiO&JM. - Sih»_ 0X5 lfflu

It ruinlv carntn). Morning.—Cash
... ,

I ire bn OWo-77:. three months.
'eeR & it. Mx-OS.bO. , sokImtom. £B77. Sales,

• cl^d
the f-

1 ahejj 5'
ILU*EH wa? staartv-—Bunion market

June. Cl6B.40-6B.90: Ang. «70 «J-
71.20; Oct. £K6.5G-6«.50:JpecI *{«
CO: Fm>. £14*1.50-61.90: AprU.
£149. 50-52 . 90. Sales, 99 lot*.

Commodities
May. 236-59: July. 242-43! Om. SS3-

1A.
' JJi

.
nso»l

*JP »''?5p.'»wK''taonmi.''b^soop.
U-i ,* 1»1 lota of 10,000 troy ounces each.u

‘ ^tllvs Iciwnlng.—Gun. 428U.8-8i.3p; three
tie

;
i, .

" .lonihs _aa.o-89.op:. mm months.

eson Vn* rh-

SeKtanenf. att.sp. sale.

r h*iv Kcaiss a,rs
Se . hc<-' r wntlw UOUI put on Cno.^-MtSmooru
i -!lt? l,- ;'tc6t

-Standard nth, liA.SSS'Wi a metric
JUIf.-v 'll lip.

ut in: inree monihs. £6.405-10. Sale*
,

• F.nO tom t mainly carries i. High grade!
ty tlirrr

?
n

h ’ fluw menlha. fi^fos-
rqr. :

,rr
*0\cr °-j Sa,1?- 5‘i 1S3*- ManlM—Stan-

r oti 7 V«5. op S.L .

1
r.,it .

-rAD: In svmonihv wrtUi cooper cash
ry , . i

on iA..iO and three mnnlhs oalncd
* *2. < , f <-*

. i
,
.9

—

Atlarnaon.—CxsH. £41?- IS *
-in . “!t"**M1e ton,- thro- months. £421-22.

r. • 1 7 I % 'Jlw. -4. <30 lens (mainly carries i.

fJct. .
- I hip,.

1‘ finpoJTa- throa
• s. p \ti

ri
»:•. S??*6

* ,77S inni
SottlcmPnl - B4, °-

iji: J'v« ,
^l**C: Thcvnartet wns munlnod bv a

~
,

F|. airty substantial rise in warehouse
.•I'll \v '-tn rr«. r-'"h p»'» on *•» CO ti-irt ihrpn

‘'tjpnonuis onhiffl S-V—Afternoon.—Osh.Pn M2S Sd-aj.Sfi a mrarlc ion: threedinC nonihs. *1441-42. Sales. 1.700 ionsu i about hair came* i. Mamma.—Cash,
;-124-25; Ihrro months. C440-32.

!' jr-h lenient. £425. Sales. 4.100 tons
, .

' ».- .mainly umwi. Producers’ price
> . 47-<S a metric ion. Ail afternoon meal
-o ‘--1

.
1 anew arc imo;nclal.

PLATINUM was at £93.50 C SI60.75

1

a my ounce.
RUBBER was slightly paster (pence pur
kilo • .—Atoll. 34. 75-55.«»; May.
5a.GD-rib.2S: Aprll-Jttnc. 55 .75-56.OD:
July-Sep, 5tj.SU-59.S5: 6ci-Dcc. 62.55-
62.60: June- March, 65.50-6G.4Q; AprU-
JutU-. 66.40-6(^.65: July-SepU 68.50-
u8.au

:
Oct-

D

m:. 71 CHVn.50. Sains;
lou oi C lannea: J5P 4t 25 wtinrs.

RUBBER PHYSICALS wore alluhUy
pflsipr.-—Spot. 6.^.30-55.00. Cl/a. Apru.
SS.2&-S2.60: May. .53.25-55.75.
CQKi-fcfc: SonuniRit woe sided by
cocud's recovery end spot March put
on E75 Millie May went £105 ahead.—
March. £3 .7RO-3'bOO per metric Ion;
May. E3.B70-7B: July. £5.906-10: Sept.
W.'JOO-dCi; NoV. £3.925-55: Jan.
C5.UZO-SO. March. £5.925-50. Sales:
2,^31 lots Indudlng 41 options.
PALM OIL was steady.—Andl. £347-65
per metric ion: Juno. £655,50-66.00:
Aug. E566-56.35: Oct. £355-56: Dec.
£.-,53-53.50: rob. £555-36: AprU. S555-
56.
COCOA: Alter etaglng a sizable ad-
vance in. early iratunn the market
<34cd on an icco forecast a* a 1976-
<7 world surplus of 7.000 tonnoa.
Howcvft, spot March closed £91 up
on the day and May was £J31 ahead.

—

March d.405-07 per mcRic ton: May
£2.375-aoj July *2.306-60 ; Sept* “ £2.175-95; March

Soles:
__ ICO

ptlcrs: dally 172.50c; 16-daT average
181.19c: si-day average 177.S2C. (USemu per ibi.
SUGAR Fuluraa were steady. The Lon-
don deity price of *• raws " was £1

'lower ai. EiJb; the - whiioe * price
was unchanged at £136.—May 8131.35*
-V.4B per metric ton: Aug K153.AS-
33 50; Ocl £134.65-55 OO; Doc
Cl 36.75-37. UO: March £140.60-40.75:
May C1J2.2MZ.7}; Ana 044.76-
43.00. sales: 2.209 lots. ISA prices:
P.fihc: l7-d.iv avrraqii BJi4c.
SOYABEAN MEAL was slightly steadier.
—April. £163.50-55.00 per metric ton:

£3.390-95; Dec £2.175-95;KL138-44: May £2.101-05.
7.479 lots inciodlnn 31

-
•'f

-Eurobond prices (midday indicators)
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BankBase
Rates
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h the Wtoridb laigest manufacturer
of WustrialSuction Cleaners

DSM 9*. 1980
Edinburgh 9 1981
tEC 7% 1379
f.fcC 2*. I <4(2
LIB 9 1980 ..
Elf) 9*j 1985 . .

£scam Fra 19R2
Etcam 10*. 19H5
Ena B Mar lv«6
CATX S', 1987
Gould 9*4 1983
Guardian Royal 8 1987
r.nif A vram 9*. iwto i04», ioS*a
Gulf A Weucrn 9*. 1982 IDS 104
Massey V*. 1982 .. 106*, 106*.
Massey 9*. 1991 . 104 106
Mono-car 9‘ 1983 .. 103 ' 104
Montreal 9*. 1*<R1 . . 104*. 105*3
Natlanal Coal Boa rtf g°.

1988 .. 96*, 98*.
National Westroinster 9

1986 .. ..101*, 102*»
Newfoundland Jr Labrador

9*4 1983 104'. 105*.
New Zealand 9 1980 ...ius*. ioa*.
Now Zealaarl -9*. 1982.. 104 ior

.

New -Zealand 8*. 1983 103*, HM.*S
Nippon Steel o>, 1980.. 104 .105
Norsk Hydro 9»- 1986 .. UM», 105*.K Hydro V, 1985 1 07 JOB

» 9*4 19fite .. IDS*, 104*.
Occidental I*. 1981 ... irviJ, jos*.
Occidental- 9*. i98u ... ior> 106
Palthoed 9 1983 . . 102*, luV,
Quebec Pn»V 8*5 1981 too lOI
Oucbec Prov 9 19R.1 .. n»j» inji.
Onrbee Prov 9 1984 . . JOl 202
RoJalnn ,7*. 1987 . . MB', ‘.9*.
Heading A Sates 9*a 1981 103 104
SandvBt 9*, 2986 . . 102*. 303*.
.Scanrafr 7*- 1990 •. . v6 07
ScanralT O*. 19B-9 . . 101 *. 102*4
Seagrams .9 19B5 . . 103*. 1G4V.
Skafl(Cuts vfftka Id*. 1981 106 107
Stutrtorrtag 9*. 1980 .

.

Sunstrand 9*. 1983
SvPtuta <1*4 1986
Toyo Menka 9*. 1981

104 105
104*. .105*4,
104*. 105*«-
103*. 104*.

BM BONDS
CFT* 8 1 , 19B3 . .

DrnmsrX 9*. 3989 ..
7Cl 8*, 1983
Mexico 9 3982
National Wcstmlnstor 8

1988 105
Sumitomo Metal bids

8*, 1982 .. .. 104*. 105*.
Sun bit Fin 7*, 1988 103*. 104*.

IDS*. 104%
107*. 108*4
105 106
103’a 104*a

104

4*.
S CONVERTIBLES
Aiwriran Express

1987 ' 83
Beatrice Foods 4*, 1992 97*4
Beatrice Foods 4*. 1995 108*.
Beatrice Foods 6*. 1991 112
Borden 6 1992 . . 105
Borden fr*.,- 19**1 .. 116
Broadway Hole 4-. 1987 78
CuTtaflon 4 1 987 . . AS*.
Chevron 5 1993 .. 12r<
Credit Subwe 4*. 1991 101
Cummins 6*. 1986 . . 99
Dart 4*. 1987 . . . . 82
Eastman Kodak 4*„ iojuh 98 J

,
conomtc Labs 4*. 19R7 79

Federaled^^Dept Stores
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-
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ord 6 1*»B6 .
. _

Gillette 4*. 1987
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EL. . ... . „
jOhir • o ism 2 -

121*4
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.
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4^1987 l|l
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?ssa Sc }8B :: &:

Union i2«7 1
P5Warner Lamb«1 4 -1987

Xerox Com 5. I 0*"*
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nvi « D"tn«chmaxh
Source: Kidder. Peabody
London.
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R. SMALLSHAW
(KNITWEAR) LTD.
Improvement should continue

In his ahnual statemenLto shareholders, Mr R. F. A.

SmaUsbaw (chairman) said; * .•

Improved trading conditions have resulted in an

increase in pretax profit to £104,191 for™ year

ended 30th September 1976 compared- with the

depressed £4,"554 in the- previous year

.

After overcoming early difficulties due to product

changes and yarn supply problems, Castle Knitwear

Limited finished the year with a small pront.

During the early part-of the current financial

year additional knitting plant waf installed to provide

more versatility and J expert profits this year to
?

improve and more adequately reflect the company s

high standards of design and quality.

Mill Hill Knitwear Limited has benefited from a .

higher percentage bf production being sold .to
.

,

chain-stores than in the past and although competition

remains intense, demand was such mat
f .

production was reached^during the second halt ot ne

year and- is presently being maintained-

During lie year it became necessary for Castle

Knitwear Limited to seek further production space on^

the expiry of a factory lease. Your directors considered

it prudent to acquire the freehold of premises adjacent

to our Spencer. Street factory, the g^ound floor or

which,was already.occupied by Mill Hill Knitwear

Limited-as a tenant. ' •

Althongh order books
: are healthy, profit margins are .

still under pressure, but nevertheless I anticipate that

the improvement will 'continue, barring further

deterioration in the economic situation.

%33rJK^JBfSaS^*
long ton- D * grade. ^rcti-April.
8397. Calcaria was steady.—4a’*="•
spoL R*555 par bale of aOOlb. Uundoo
Tossa Four. spot. R*335.
GRAIN iThe Baltic*.—WHEAT.—US
darii northern spring No 2 «id Ana-
dno milling unquoted. EEC (wa.
'March, £86; April. £87; May. £88 east

naizc.—

W

o 3 wffwr
Franch : March. £83.26: April. £85.00
out coast
BARLEY.——ESC (8<jd 'Canadian No 2
option: March. £81,76: April. £82
coast. All per tonne elf UK imtera

ted •

London Grain nouras MarisiH

-t Gafts i. ZEC origin.—BARIiY was

March. .£87: Wav.
Nov. £94.40:

. hrts.-

Home-Grown Cereals - AttthariiP *
regional and uk avursflo ax-iaxn* spot
prfces for weok-ciuifng March 10^—
Non- dtaaomaktns mUUna wheats S
Esm CSb! S west no price: Eastern
£86.15: E Midlands £06.93: W Mid-
lands *87.60: N Ew £86.7(1: N West
£88: Scotland and N Ireland no Price:
.UK £86.70. Feed BARLEY: S EM
£82.10; S Wen Css.is: Eastern
£82.50: E MMfcn* £30.95; W MW-
kuids £8a^4Si-N East £81.70: N > o*t
f82.33: Sop Hand £80.95; N frotand
no price; UK £81.70. __

Location ex-fera spot prices for
March 14.

Othrr
. „ .

W3r bJS3t,-

gS“sco, 2* S7.-J So.so
MEAT COMMISSION: Avert** falatock
prices ot rapresenutlvr markets, ror
vwt ontUno March 13.—OS: Cattle
56. 7Bp por kg Ira l —0.241 , UK:
Shoep 147.40 per kg cot dew ( +4,01

.

GB: Plas 49. 3p ler lu bn i +0.5*.
England and Wales: Cattle numbers
down 1.7 our cent, average price
56.78p t—0.17). Sbeop numbers down
1.3 per cent, avarabo price 148.6b
1 + 3.81. Pig numbers no Chanel* W
cent, average price 49. 4p j+0.71.
Scotland: Cattle numbers down S.6 per
cent, nveraga price 56.43R f—o.Mi.
Sheep numbers down 7.1 por cent,
average price I44.sp i+3.9>. Pis
nurabprs down 7.9 per cent, average
prtco 51 .lp (—0.9).

Avorage fbutock prices at repesen-
fan™ markris on March 14.—GB:
CatUe.S6.99p per kaHv t—0.131.
UK: ShCop. 141*. Sp per fcgaatdcw
# + 4.1 j , OB: Pigs 49.6p kfltw

I—0.4). Bngtand and Wales: CatUe
numbers up 6.7 par cent, average
price S7.06p 1—0.14j. Sheep nnmbcTs
up 7.0 per cent, average prfco 152 .Id
t+A.St. Pia nnmbera up 20.1 per
cent, average price 49. 6p t—0.4 1.
Scotland; CattHr aumbers op 8.S oer
cent, attitat price S6.61P I—0.071.
Sheep numbers op 16.3 por cent. aver,
age price lis/lp 1+3.8). PIb ornn-
bore down 22.7 par cent, avorage price
30.6p (—0.6).

UK metal stocks
.
Stocks in London Metal

Exchange official warehouses at

the end of last week (all in tonnes
except silver) were : copper down
3,450 to 615,000 ; tin uo 925 to
7,065 ; lead up 1,27a to 70.275 ;

zinc up 2,675 to 81,050 ; sliver up
20,000 troy ounces to 26,830,000.

-JLO.M- ENTERPRISES
Turnover for year to October 31

up from £119,000 to £158,000.

Profit (after aU charges) rose from
£46.000 to £60.000. Dividend
hoisted from Up to 2p.

Foreign
Exchange

%

The lira declined In disturbed

European currency market condi-

tions yesterday In a sudden move
large corporations to reduce

eir lira positions in the wake
of the weekend student violence,

aocordmg to currency dealers.

Sterling was held just under
the 51.72 level by. the Bank of
England, which probably' bought
more than SIQQm during currency
intervention, as demand for the
pound remained firm, dealers

added. The pound's effective rate

was unchanged at 62.0 (December.
1971=100) on the new index. .

The lira retreated co 8S8.50-
889.50 against the dollar from a
886.50 Milan “ fixing ” level, and
its 885.10-40 London close on Fri-

day. SimtOraneousSy, forward lire
discounts widened across the
board.
Sanor Italian dealers put Bank

of Italy intervention yesterday to

check the Bra at around $5Qm.
Gold fen 51.50 an ounce to close

in London at S144.S75.

Spot Position

of Sterling
Mwkr/rairc tavkriratev

<riow
March 14 taarriil-l

XcvYorh SL.717S.riM0 ti_71flO-T3W
Montreal M.7WM1W ji^cttmc®
Amsicntan 4.38^10 12B>r3(*i(l

BnUMs 6115-04 63J0-35T
CopcnhaECB I0.077-ii»: lO.a&rOViK
Ftaakhirt 4.io-i3m . LU’i-Uun
UtaMU 66.4W5T &>.85-«fl
WadrW lUJMOp URT:--IBp
MlUa isiMOir ME.-*7.
OUn 9.aWHt 9.03MH*<IC
Pirilt IL5MW JgriSK
Stockholm TJ4-271t 7XS*i-»ik
Tokyo 4M-90J -W3A5T
Vtmu TS.MMOKh
Xurlch 4.38*j-4If

,

Taratw laVcx of >0r psaad’i eltrcUv* rale
van algal IDrc*>b*r 1M1 :mruFridaymilx.

Forward Levels
laonug- 3months

NewYork 2.15-LiKcprBn 3-OtM.90cprrni
Montreal .75-.6icnrum 1-ae^L.tSc prrai
AtMtrrtiiia Vrl’acptoL BV5*ic prom
Brussels 35-20cpr«a 71S-6Dc pro"*
Cbpoohacon Lore pram- tar^jorrdlw

IWodlK-
FraaMiUt 3Lr5>n>f prem 8-7prprem
Ltsbofl Btkrnvoi^ur 65cprem-par
Madrid 9<a120cdisc aoo-joocdiac
Milan 4-1Or disc 23-43h<iUc
Oslo 3*r-l*iarr prtai TV&yjrrproa
Part* Icprerzs-par 3-lcprem
SfocUnlal l**nre prrm- IWtpre®-

Wire disc ‘KvedUc
Vienna 164grnpr«n 3S-25kjo prrm
Zurich 4-3c prrm IhW.c prrm
Canadian dollar nUr I'acalnat I'S doUarl.

JD.HU-14.
Eurodollar drpONta (7r> calla. 4b ft: seven

dare. 4*r-taai one inonih, 4VS; three months,
56U. Axouwih5, J*rl',.

Discount market
Although the supply of day-to-

day credit on Lombard Street

yesterday was
.
meant to he

adequate, the Bank of England
was required to give a Ikde
assistance before houses were able
to rule off their hooks at the
end of the day. The authorities

finally bought a small amount of

Treasury bids directly from the
houses in need.

Money was coming quite steadily

during (he early parr of the day
at rates down to 10-4 per cent, but
the flow of funds gradually dried

up to create a very patchy after-

noon and send rases up to the II
per cent level. Houses were still

encountering difficulty finding
funds at the dose, when rates
were anything from 103 to 11 per
cent.
There was a modest excess of

Government disbursements over
revenue transfers to the
Exchequer while the monthly ad-
justment for special deposits was
also in the market's favour. How-
ever, bank’s balances were slightly

run-down over the weekend, there
was a modest bill take-up to
finance and note circulation

showed a very small increase.
There was a fair amount of ac-

tivity in three-month Treasury
WHs following the Bank of Eng-
land’s decision to bring out of
suspension the market-related for-
mula for determining MLR.

Money Market
Rates
Bank of England Minimum Lending Rate Ut*

(Lon changed IR>T7»
anrlns Banlu Hue RjiritPz^,

r» JCnunl Mkt Luus-'o
OrernlEtiLBbihlO Loan

WeekFSrt lfi*>-10».

Tr*4BUJBtun Mi*i 1

Burintr SeOiaf
: months KFn 2 manUu I4*s
3 months lD*n 3 months 10>s

Prime Bank Bills(Du*.'TraOre IDIF?)
3 Mentha 10V10*« 3 month* 11
3 month* l<?u-lcm 4 month, U
4 mouth* KPu-10*u hmoalh* U
6 months lOhvAHu

Loral Authorin' Bondi

US realizing action is needed on
coffee prices, campaigner says

Gold
Gold (Uad: am. SI4S.BS (ait ounce#: pm,

3X4B-13.
Krugerrand (por cola): son -resilient. S146.7S-

350.75 IIW.S0-!<7J0>: roridcot, U4B.73-1M.T5
(£MJ«ve7jOL

Sarerelro* Inrwfc ooa-TESldrnL S48S04Q30
(Z3S2S-S9C5*: resident. 5503663.50 i£3».2S-
30.731.

7 moalb 13V3M,
- month* 31-10*}

3 month* U-lC*t
4 month* 13-10*,

5 month* 13-30,
9 monlh* jOVlffa

7 moolla XCAclOle
8 month* lhVlo*^
9 month* U-liht
10 months lt-in*c
13 manlh* U-lUb
13 months

Srcoodarr U*t. fCHH*i*si‘*»
1 month IBDd-IOH 8 m'mths 10V18*
3 mooibs UFrlOs 33 months lOhr!**

Local Authoriri Xlarhcu'r*
1 dare WV 3 ranolhs lOz-lO1**

7 dare 1g*j-lt*k 6 month* 10*7-1 UV
1 moniit IPs 3 rear Jl |r-Ll'ifc

Interbtnk Market i

Orernight Open lot; Close IIP,

lvMk job-lV, 6 months iOV-10^,
i Dioncn ic’t-i'?, V month* urv,-:

- 3 month* lVhs-IlPit 33 months 10V-I

First aan-FlnonceBousesrKkt.Kale-^
3 n.nmh» iobu t month* io°u

Finance House Base Rate 13*i

Pursuing his campaign in the
United States against high, retail

coffee prices Representative
Fred Richmond (Democrat,
New York) is planning eo intro-
duce amendments to all mili-
tary and foreign aid Bills re-
ducing aid to coffee producing
countries by the amount they
collect in coffee export taxes.

Rep Richmond, who is chair-
man of the House of Repre-
sentatives Agriculture Commit-
tee’s domestic marketing and
consumer relations sub-com-
mittee, has said that Adminis-
tration officials seem finally to
realize that they must act to

deal with high coffee prices,
Reuter reports from Washing-
ton.

He said he had discussed with
high officials of four cabinet
departments approaches ranging
from escalating tough talks

with producer nations to build-
ing-up a domestic coffee stock-
pile, if and when prices dipped
sufficiently to justify such
action.
But he acknowledged that

prices would have to retreat
sharply from present levels
before a stockpile scheme could
be effected.

Apart from denying allega-

tions that it has used its export
tax to maintain coffee prices
at artificially high levels, Brazil
has also been perturbed about
United States criticism of the
Brazilian Coffee Institute’s

final crop estimate for 1976-77
of six million 60-kik> bags.

The United States Agricul-
ture Department (USDA) has
put the crop at 9.5m bags and
a Coffee Institute spokesman
has said that Brazil does not
know* how USDA makes its sur-
vey, but Brazil takes the great-

est care and uses the most
modern techniques, having
spent 16 years perfecting a
system which has been shown
to be consistent against mar-
keting research with an error
of 3 to 5 per cent.

Comprehensive is the ' term
which can best be applied to a
new work, Wolff’s Guide to the
London Metal Exchange (Metal
Bulletin Books, £20), which has

Commodities

been published to commemorate
the LME’s centennial.

Id 25 chapters there is all

the tryo can want to know about
the development and working
of the LME, with sections on
hedging la general and in prac-
tice; option trading; investing

in metals for capital gains and
advice on bow to use commodity
charts. .

In an official view of the
London commodity markets, Mr
Harold Lever, Chancellor of the
Duchy of Lancaster, mites on
the sensitive topic of the specu-
lator and adheres to his pre-
viously expressed opinion that
speculation, within reasonable
limits, is healthy for the mar-
kets.
However, Mr Lever points out

that it can happen that the
general run of speculators, act-
ing independently and in die
simple exercise of their' com-
mercial judgment,

. take a simi-
lar exaggerated view of the
likely movement bf prices and
buy or sell accordingly.
“ In that situation they are

temporarily creating' a situation
of monopoly, even though they
are not acting in any conspira-
torial concert. The result is the
usual consequence of monopoly
-—a sharp one-way movement
in the price which unsettles pro-
ducers and consumers while it

lasts.
“ That is a situation of exces-

sive speculation, and it must be
curbed."
Although it does not lie

within Britain’s power, acting
on her own, to secure healthy
commodity markets free from
excessive speculation, writes Mr
Lever, for certain important
commodities, such as tin,

copper, lead, zinc, sugar, cocoa,
coffee, tea and riibber, the Lon-
don markets are influential.
The Bank of England, which

supervises these markets, is

improving its surveillance so

that it can, with their voluntary
cooperation, take the steps

necessary to eliminate excessive

speculation should it arise.

"The Government is confi-

dent that thi? improvement will

be secured on a voluntary basis, •

in accordance with the good
sense and public spirit with -

which the City is accustomed
to respond on issues of this

kind.
“The professional market

*

operator and those small in-'

vestors who respond to eye- 7

catching advertisements and put
their money into commodity,
speculation will have to accept
that they most operate in accor-

dance with the public interest.

But it is a central public in-

'

terest that the limits imposed
'

on speculation should always be -

aimed to 'preserve the benefits'

of the free market’*
Mr Lever writes that an

'

attempt by the Government or
the Bank to eliminate all specu-

lation on the London markets
;

would be ineffective. The mar-
kets would move to a country
which allowed the speculator to.'

perform his function of insur-
;

ing producers and consumers
'

against adverse price fiuctua-'

tion.

The real loser would be'
Britain's balance of payment?, '

to which the commodity mar-
kets make a. contribution ~

amounting to around £100m in
an average year. The Govern-
ment’s aim, writes Mr Lever, js
to preserve this contribution"
and to increase it.

Wallace Jackson -

Comnodities Editor.

Wall Street

New York, March 14.—-Prices
.

edged higher in moderate trading*

on the New York Stock Exchange'

this morning.

The Dow Jones industrial"

average was ahead "
1.33 points

to 949.05 shortly before 11 am...

Advances led declines, 559 to

381, among the 1,468 issues cross-

ing die tape.

Authorized Units, insurance & Offshore Funds
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Bunbro Hse. BulLua. Essex. 01-OSS 2851
583 43- Allied Capital 57 8 m.T 6.S8
54.4 40.7 DO 1*1
533 39.7 Brit lad Sad
3X4 23

£

Cnrwtftfrlnt
3S3 103 Elec A Jod Dev
38.7 283 Met lilnACaJiftJ-
SLO 38.7 Hub Income
31A XX4 Equity LnciKne
5.4 0.7 InUSSiaUanal

‘ 48-8 305 HUhVlridPlKt
83.D eu Hambro Fbd
-44-3 333 Do Income
603 413 Do Bemvery
30.8 15.7 Do Smaller
‘A2 70.0 Do AramM5 203 2nd Smaller
583 443 Secaof America
333 283 PacMlr Pud

37.7 Oraness End

isms,”
Hlfii LOV
Bill Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield

34-1 -3730 531
33.4 35^ E.19

333 31.3 5X8
263 2BJ. 6JB
34.7 37J 534
483 ELS* 7J4
3L6 333e 7J0
33 J. 34-7* 33=
47.6 StLB- 934
8X7 9U 533
4=3 453* 730
603 MAC 637
20.0 SLA 734
85.2 im_7 S-14m sris
s? a? is

342.5 187.4 Exempt Fbd 148.8 147.4 732
AibaUtboa Secml tie i Ltd.

01-536 5=81
3X9 3.71
Ml X71
27.8 X67
313 3.67
35.0 11 44
45X UA4
19.4o 230
ISA =30
STJo 8.65
3T3o SJ6
TT.To 835
253 12.93.
34-8 1X93
16.4 ..

2SJ 5.16
133 4 70
S3 1.23
48.4 S.U
•5.7 SJ3
48.0 531

Ftaoilo Com.
Public Truftt-P. Klogam. WCX 01-4CB 4300

. 86 u 7X0 Caplul* M.O 88.0 4.80
I 68.0 S5.0 Gr>«! Income- 64.0 66.0 8.48

78 0 61.0 HUh Yield* 71.0 73.0* 9 32

Good A UaltTrnsxMaaasenLld.
5 Rartekch Hd. BntUm. tecx, 0=77 =37300

2T.1 19S G & A 77 1 3X9 5-36

G.T.Uol 1UaoarenUd,
16 FloabUTT drew. EC211 7bD ra-«8 8153
043 513 GT Cap 64.3 «8Ue 330
75.9 M l Du Accum 75.4 903 230

113J 91.3 Do Income 1133 120£o 8.7Q
1423 1243 Do I'S Gen FBd 1303 1384. 3.40

i 249.1 UK.7 DoJapan Cen 234.5 319.4 UO
123.6 98.8 Do Pension Ex 125.7 L~D.Be =90

j
1033 96 1 International 1CC3 UBOa 330

Qitajoti FOBdEuiltn.
2 St Mary Axe. EC3A 8BP. 01-283 3531
26.4 =3-3 American Tat ( 2X9 3.7 1.M

1976,77
HM) lane
814 Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield

17 (kiren St- Lnodon, EC4R 1B1
3-6 36.0 Giant* 313
35.8 3BA Do Aram 853
30.0 ZL4 Growth 3.5
33.0 233 Do Aram =3.1
33,B 27.Q BUb Income 3X9
41.7 33.7 Do ACCUm 41.7
2X= 183 E * lot Ace i2i 18.0

17.8 1X4 6*4 Wdraw (2 1 14J
26.7 19A Compound 111 25.4
34.4 26.8 _ Do Accmra ill 34.4
26.0 19.0 *r-r Vr-tfrlW 111 25A
28.0 214 Artnnhnol Pref 233
32.2 283 Do Accum il, 3X0
173 1X7 Do Caplul (=1 154
223 ITS Sector LdreO, 22.0
15.4 103 Fin A Prop (3» 123
283, 253 N Anter lntl4i 233
447 37.0 CrmunmUty©’ .44 7
94.9 473 De Accum (S' 60A
4X4 30.0 10*> Wdraw l5i 4X4

352-6 Bomford BniS!\imdoa, 'E7'_ ' 55*4
“ JlAmi383

60.0
743
60.0
B33
253
53.7
542
252
30.8
68.1
385
92.7
52 8

33.0 Uolcnrn^
44J Aaet Income
55.0 DO Accum.
413 Dnlcnrn Capital
57J9 Exempt *

18.1 Extra Income
»3 Financial

S4 roicarn-SOO* -

8 General
21.8 Growth Accum •

473 income
19-B Recoverf

'

552 Trwtec
463 Worldwide

33.1 3S.4 1=0
45.4 ® 3* 5‘.IS
56A 833 X48
53.6 5730 5.03
832 88.7 6 80
22-2 23.8 9 07
495 335 5.48
50.6 54-40 7.10
54.7 38.7 639
30.8 333 3 80
6GI 70.3*6.86
=85 30.6 6.tK
92.6 985o 558
45.6 5X0 324

26.4 233 Amerlcaa T» t S3 ...

385 =75 CartmoreBrlt 38.0 403 31
130.0 1008 capital . .

1378 137A 32130.0 1008 capital 1378 137A 3
885 65.6 Do Int Exempt 80.3 883 3m
232 =43 Par Eastern

.
2G.4 28 4 228

42-2 315 Hid) Income 4=2 45.(•ID.40
ME 38.6 Income ^ 51.6 3G5o 827
2337 11X9 IM Agencies t 22.32 UXCo 427
295 202 International t 25.4 SIX XCO.

Grleressa Naniamt Ca Ltd.
59 Crtwham Si. EC2P 3DS. . 01-606 4433
175.4 1273 BORInCtmt Pnd 1713 IfiOX 5J36
1.81.1 138-1 Do ACCtns 2BL0 IBP S 6.05
3392 963 Blch Yield 1313 1403 8^
141.8 10= 4 _Do ACCUHI 1413 148.6 833
168X 15X8 'EDdraroaT • -165.0 172.R 4 45
1652 97.4 Do Acctun 166.7 174-6 4 45
101A 855 Gnatchester (5) 963 9L0 3.89
1013 55 5 Do Accum K7.1 V1.9 3 09
76.9 6X4 Ldn A Brussels 62J 55.= 428

• 8X0 63.1 Do Accum 632 68.1 439
GuardlaaBaralBicliaaceraltaianUd.
‘ ~

' |4. Lnodon. tC3 o:-6At 1031
73.8 74 5.01

Headerxon Admtnlatrotloo. _
B Rarlclgh Bd. Hutton, rases. 0377 227300
11 AasUo Friars. London. KC3.V 3ED

Rival Etcbotm*!. Lnodc
,43 52J GtUldbiU

45.0 28.7 Aun TTSt
<93 S3 CabM
30 B 223 Cap Accum

=8.8 30.7 4.84
6X5 87.S 530
50.4 324 3.78
=8.9 30.6 400
59.8 64.0 =23
J03 2X4 53S
IWJ 111J 4.74
42 5 45.5 929
353 37.0. 6 09
»J 25.9 4.47
37 2 39.8 4A3
23 0 24J» 4.69
MX 68A 5.15

4173
II 3
43 1

21.9

»J) 4S3
44.T 429
48.9a 4.72
70.8 536
33.7 Off
80.4 8.09
322* 1021
2X5a £15
31.4a 421
572 431
m.i 6.oi
71.7a 424
802 723
37.0- 4JE
X., S23

_ TL7 826
=7 0 29.0 63S
=8.8 302 409
3S6A 408 5a 4.69
?P 10.6a 33=
398 IX ,a 449

. J9 J 3a7. 736

szs
41.6
452
a.

p

31 4
76 4
303
37.6
292
S32
83.5
66.7

1581 111.6 B'tst Hit Fna 1541 1603 5B
3692 1178 Do Accum 1992 1744 5.12

BrMseFiudSIaaMeraUd.M Mlnclne Lane. KC3. 01^ 4951
3972 13X0 Bridge loetune 186.0 =m.0a 8 [O

. 278 2X8 Do Cop Lot 1=1 26.4 »I 428
Mi 233 Do Cap Aca3> =8.0 248 IH
97.0 71.0 Do Exempt ill SS.O 102.0a XK3
14.0 12.1 Do lot Inc (3i 132 14.1 4.36
14.4 1X6 Do Int Aec D 9 142 426

Britannia Tru»t iMUmutUt
3 Ldn Wall Bides. EC2M WL 01-836M7M

60.8 4S.4 AnaclS ..
57 6 81.9 450

St.

8

4IS Flntaett] Sera
42.8 36.6 Capital Accum
45.5 38.8 Comm * led
HS.0 53.7 Commndlly
32A 24- B Domestic
77.6 549 Exempt
30.6 248 Eatre luraie
21.6 172 For East Pad
232 2X9 General Fund
M2 5X9 Int Grawtb
9=.B 1X2 Gold It General
68 7 572 Growth

. „ ,
58.1 .432 Income A Grwth Lfi2
3BA 28.7 lor Tat Sbares 342
50.7 8J2 Ulnml* 7*t 32.9
66.7 <8-0 Nat Hlcb Inc 66
=7 T 2X9 Net. Issue

262 North American
32X7 Protest JO. 1

7.2 Property Slur-s
33 l tfliiWd
24 9 Alio* Chance

. .The Bitttab life. m
Brltanee Her. UI F.ptiroun. top Wells. 0W52E71
45 3 32 0 Brttub Lite 43 6 46.4 0.73
37 7 =7 6 Balanced -3 1 37=1 36.0 5.10
362 382 Dlfldeod t! 55.7 342 8 73

Brown SSIpley Dill PaadMaaanm.
Founder's Court. Loinbon. EC! dMOO
103A 792 Bra sup Lx 11 • B4.7 99 7 680
169.9 L2S.0 Do Income 111

305.7 1332 Do Aram 11

'

308 18-4 Oceanic Pin
.

IBS 1XB Do Genera!- - —
- DtrGrwlb Acc

Do Grwth Inc
Do HlEh Inc
Do Inveu
Do Orortria
Do Prrtor
Do Index
Do H*-r*ir?rr

Canada Lite L oll Trust Maaaceri.
3-6 Uigh SL Potter* Bar. Hirti. p f

ar 3U»
32 8 MJ Ctnlllr Geo 2J 33.0a

37.4 28J Du Accum *-•{
»,i XLO Income Dlst 29 P 30 3 8.48

S4A 26.7 Da Accum 34.7 38 6 8.48

Cap el (Jam ral Datusemeni Ltd.
100 Old Brood £ alllM _ 0146? Mlf

66 4 SIX Capita] Fndtfn BS4 one 4J8
B08 442 Income Pad USi 57. 1 tOJo 785

Cortlal Unit FradSUnaxere tad.

Alilburn Hse. NewcMUe-opon-Trae. KB 511ffi

dl.3 471 Carilol iS i 54.S B7.0 3«
8S 9 5(J Du Accum 63.0 6S2 3.S2
®5 242 DoHIChYW KJ M9 B73
32.3 J7.B Do Accum 37 3 39 3 S.,4

Cbarloco C5 ailUet Narrower-Blue Ftrad

J5 Muoixate. Loadon. EC*
109 0 936 Income* <27. .. |K»U.eS
J16.1 190.0 Do JlccunnZTi 118.1 1168

OtariUet Official luramrs i,

77 Londuo Wall. London. ECS. 91-5S8 IMS
11(14 06.3 jDe*tW» -
183.3 146.1 Accum- 1241 m.n

CbarterfieoM japhciToBVhuiwu Ltd.

.1 PiterniBlor Bw. J-nudeo. EC4 01--48 B09
J( g 21.! Ini (3i SI Sj.S 3-S

65.0 472 Par
24J 152 Financial tTU

I
11X6 103.0 HcQdrraon Gr”
4X8 32.7 HiO Income
25.6 38.0 Inc *A*»etS
S4 3X2 International
4X4 36.0 Ktb American
242 23-1 011 i NBl Res
69 6 S3 World Wide

Hill Samuel (JoltTreat Mana*rr* 111.
45 BeecJr SLEC2P502. Ul^BBOOll
7X4 582 Dollar 69 6 742 3.81
34.1 30 0 Iniernational 33 2 35.0 j <_4

. 12X7 914 BrIUat) Tat 131.0 140.= 5JT
I 133.7 93.4 DuGueraaer 131.0 1402 - 3.49

282 172 Capital 24 3 X-.O 526
87 4 ae Fluarui Tst 762 81.8 4.M
=42 162 Income Xs! 22 5 34 1 725
XI .S 168 HIrp Vteld Z.J 24 4 826
458 312 SecariuTxr 442 47.4* 5.44

as UlUt si . v.i~c
W

01-MO 71170

54.0 4.02 Cap Fund 53.8 572 526
84.0 4BA Enet» Ind Fnd O." 3.70
M2 7CS Eirnipi Pod.36/ -02 10C.4 e.12
62.4 442 Int- Pnd 622 «2 829
6X5 452 KP1F 56 9 6X3 5£S
55.6 452 Kra Fixed lot M.0 M2.132X
60.0 48.3 Smaller Cu Fbd 592 632- (L64

Lawton Scramie*.
63 Grtrtt Street. Edinouvn. 031-xM 3911

26.1 ZL2 American Fnd S3 «8 L60
282 2L2 Do Aram 231 SI 188
3J.S 24 4 GlfTAHarranl . 368 »8 XJO
4X3 34.4 Blch Yield Fnd 39.1 «32.1X^
50.? 42.4 Du Accum 501 54.9 13.33
29.6 25.0 Raw Datertala =9 6 322* 7.40
312 =5.0 t»n ACrtun 31.5 3J.J 7 40
77.1 45 4 Gratrtb 50-5 56.7 XJO
792 46.1 Do Aram 53.9 09.5 X10

LeraJA General TrodoJI Fuad.
18 CanrnceKd. Brunei- lW2 3=-n
478 35.8 Dlrtrlbuu«nil40i 43 0 45 4 686
54.6 418 DoACCUm<40t SI .9 54.9 6.96

. Lie*de Bant TeK Tram ilatoerx.
71 Lombard 9L London. EC3

42.6 312 1st Rolan red 41.9 452
548 40 4 Do Accum
502 374 2nd Capital

486
54.9 59 0 4.66
43-? 47.0 3 43
53.1 57.0 3.48
66.3 73 4 6»
*7.7 9*J B3S
48.9 5X5 784
7.12 552 7 94

34.3 75 1

29.0 30.7
23 7 168
184 123
242 18.7
44 9 39.0
21.8 14.4

20.3 1X0

1608 178 7 520
=05.7 2162 520
0.1 KG* 3.97
15.8 168 5X5
33.4 38 4 09
778 29.5 8.®
3L6 2L7el020
19.6 KB- 383
182 162 326
413 444 824
19.8 20.1- 623
148 153 5,0

53.3 44 6
J
g0 Accum

69a SI 9 3rd Income
W.7 85.5 rv> Accum
50.0 37.1 4Di Extra Inc
513 378 Do Accum
Local AnUtoruleiMoxuallireatmfiiJTrntt

77. London Wall. W=N lDft 01-58! ISU
7X4 573 Narrower Roce* .. .3-8 1220
1592 89 6 Wider Ranee* .. 1372 5 04
92.7 80.1 Property* .. 8X7 7 07

MAG Seeumira. „
Titer* Quays Tower Mill. EC2H OBO. . 01-0=6 4»8

1072 M A G General 1362 1452* 625140 0 _
=00.1 153.7 Do Accum
1=8.7 100 8 2nd Cm
2514 112J7 Do Accum
lixa B3B Mid A Grn
173 8 1=8.9 Do Aram
62.0 S78 Dlv FDd
Id.7 1132 Do' Aram
1028 7B.4 SpeURl Trw
125 8 952 Du Aram.
180.4 14X0 Koksujc Fnd

Do f31=2 1703 Dd Accum
5X9 3X6 PITS
56.8 45.4 Du ACC**
55.7 50.6 Commnd 6 Gen
573 50.6 Do Accum
T73 CXO Ccmp'innd
1802 113J Heratery.

'

48 0 Extra Vfild
S52 Do Arenin

=no ] 2U.1 825
135 * 1243* XS6
281-4 1A3J 6.M
112.6 U98 8.46
173.6 1M8 5.46
00.4 973 *8=
1502 171.0 *8=
1022 ItSJa 4.68
1^8 1243 480
I6=.9 2733a 5.33

48.0
55.8
5.6
573
73.4

1M2
60.6

1.4 42S
L2m 624
L3 823
LI 4.19
L9 6.69
L7* 9.04

77.0 K 0 9.04

143.4 UX1 Japan 1^.6 Hl-4 :Jt
51.3 42.7 Earn A Gen 44B 47 5 4.73
46.7 33 4 American A Ceq 432 45.1 4X1
517 42J Auvralxtian 414 220
4X9 382 Far Exit 1W1 39.. 412* 52=

t
l 37.J Do Accum «.a ,4X9 522
4 M.B Trustee Pnd 109.8 U5.5 7.20

4 119 0 Do Accum 198 6 7JB
1253 87.7 Oiwffund* <31 1194 1202a 72=
1314 ».8 Do Accum iSl 132:4 124.4 783
104.1 fil.3 PenaltUl* lU JM-l tajB-J «J7
SJO 233 XAACIF 283 9.45

73.8 DO Actual
45.2 MAGCon v

5i2 men Income
80.1 Do Accum

Cinaiwond U*e.
<
Sh?

l

l?leId. 513 KD
S 3 302 CaptlBl

#6.0

tt
U1.4

9&D V.tt
414 (9.4 421
738 77.7 9.U

111 3 1187 9.11

xplll

365 21.4
.
Do Aram

33

27.4
33.4
28 4
30 6

_ _ - J-39

23 4 Accum (3* 7SU =6J X5Z
H.8U1V13V =*2 31.0 10 K
232 Euro Fin 2=.l 24.0 4.62

17.4 FlWd fin -31 2X2 23.0 327

ChieftainTrtn Sionojer* Ltd.

30-31 Quern London. EC4H IBM. 01-243 3835
KO 25.4 UWl Income -32 0 94 « 10.40

252 242 Intermilcuul 34J 36.1 2.05

Cnweit Unit Tra* ManasrniW.
4 Mrlrtlle Cftmcaf. MnOnrgA «32

T» 1 16.9 GnarUi Fnd EX 32 421

48.2 4X3 JutexnaUtwal «2 gJ 3.1*

33.7 2X3 Beaerrex Fnd -30.7 ».4* 3«
41.3 37.6 Hlcti Dill 352 38.1 8.43

EqnltxxSararitlea Ltd.
4l Bptiiaftftle. London. ECX _

Cn-SSS =ffil

»!s 3B2 Procresami 542 57.0 428

» e LowDnUTnKMuaxrrtLtd.Ennltp* Law DoBTruKMiaarrnJjg.
Aacrsham Rd- B Wycombe. Boris. 00* 32U5

«J Bjulty A Law 562 56.7 426

7=2 50 0 Do ACCUM .7X2 76 5 3.18

PMends President Unit Trett. MaAapri Lid^
rattan Bn*, rarklng..Sami. _ _

33.7 238 FrtradsFnW 33.. 3b0 420

41.4 28.6 Du Accum 414 442 420

0742 79842
23 9 S3 171
25.0 26 7 3.71

17.9 512 528
51 7 55.1 r.9S
332 37.6 J.D1
382 39.0 SOI
46.1 SI.I 028

1

442 SOI 278
4S.7 520 2 78

•T 9 42.2 Ciunnsndlij

51 3 452 Do Accum
35.8 30 1 CmvOi
XT 4 31 2 Du ACCUHI
50.9 50 0 II i/h Yield
MU 50.0 Du ACCUin
«2 30.7 Incnoir
43 9 3X4 Dn Alvuir
51 1 442 tnlemullunal
5X6 46.3 Do A ecu 01

National l CammerclaL
31 Si Andrea Squire. EdlaDurUi. _ 031-650 9151UU V7-4 Incutn* 1=1.2 13J 828
1U 4 1=5.4 Du Aram lSBJJ 1642 626
llfl 3 al.6 Capllal 102 0 106.8 *J1
X37.0 98.6 I In AcOim 1218 USA 461

Katleaal ProeldeoUn* MaaaseraLld.
48 Gracerriurcfi Street. EC3- 01-623 4200

46.4 =6-3 SP1 Aram US) 48.1 49.4 521
39.7 31.0 Do Dlst il5i Xf .7 4X3 521
1562 12XB Do O'seas ACC 122.8 1Z>.B 3,60

1318 1352 Iht O’seas Dig 11BJ 125.2 380

12T6T7
Bleb L»w
Bid Offer Trust Bid Offer field

Norwich Union lnno-aneeGrana,
PO Box 4. Kurortd>. NBl 3KG. 06(D=00
2642 3672 Group Tst Fnd =36.8 2492a 5.74

For Oceanic Group see Brown Stlpley

Prod Unit Tran liuifin Lid.
362 Rich Hnlbom VCC1V 7GB 01-405 HU
S.1 16= Growth 212 2X8 4.61
=3.7 182 Do Accum 21.6 =*-J 4.B
=72 19.9 Income 268 =4.6 889
212 23.C Trust 90.8 SL2 4.91

38J. 23 3 Dn Accum 38.1 41.0 421
Pelicaa L'nlt Administration. __ .

SI FounLtln Street. ManChester. 06K236 56ffi !

6L9 44.1 Pelican 612 65.6 6.07

Perpetual DuUTrttB Uanaremrai.
48 Bart St. Heoiy onTbame*. frtm 6848
1252 892 Perpetual Grth 125.2 1332 4.70

PleradUlylnltTrcwSIanaeBrsUd.
65 London Wall;ECX ,

iG-OBWM
29

A

192 lne * Greotb 342 2G2* 326
50.4 22.2 Extra fnc 258 278*10.78
33 J. 29A Capital Fnd 362 3s£ 4-19

50.7 4L5 -lai Eorolnim 47.0 SO-4
.h 10

=3.0 31.4 Prtretc Fnd 28.0 3DJ1 1C
67.4 4X3 Accum Fbd _ . 50.7 63.7 3.99
48.7 3X1 TecfancdOKr Fad 48.7 SL» 4=3.

PrneucallBrestmeatCeUi.
Eunjpa Hse. World Tr Centre. £2. 01-623 6893

127J. 962 PrecUcal Inc 118.6 1=4.7 4.74
168.0 13X2 Da Accum (3) 161.9 li4-3 4 >4

Prortaetal LifeInemment Co Ltd.
5Z1 Bbbaprota. ECX 0^-747 sot
698 S7A Prolific «1 2-2 ^809 SB8 Do HJrb Inc 799 » 8 8.86

i

Insurance Bonds and Funds
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Lid.

1-3 SL Pauls Churchward. EC-tP 4DX 01-248mi
32.1 2X7 EnulLy Fund ra> 29.3 90.9 ..
=441 2S.8 bo Accum (31 24 1 SS.4 ..

. WlA 1=0.7 prop Fuad 127. 124.6 131.2 ..
1278 118.0 DaAceumiZn 123 8 1338
708 63.6 Select Fund |31 792 74.0

120.1 1162 root Ftrrid 12DJ 126.5 ..
112.7 109i» Money Fund _ 11X7 119.7 ,,
140J 127J Pendra Proper) 1393 146.7
56.8 583 Do Select I3i 0.6 00.1

1978.77
jndi -ioc
Bid Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield

Irish life Assurance.
U Finsbury Sq. London. ECS. 01-828 8253
149.9 138.8 Prop Modules 1493 157.7 .

.

1573 141.0 Do Gni-tb (31) 1573 1653 5.30

1683 1451 Managed Fnd 1663 1733
999 6341 4-80

1976/77
HI Eh Low-
Bid Offer Trust Bid Offer Held:

Rolborn Bare. London. EON 7NH m-40BK22
10X0 7X0 Prudential 102.0 108.0 4.83

BeUanee Unit Manager* Ud.

' 4SJ 38.1 Opp Accum |2| 44.6 47.7 6 52

4 Great SL HeUnTs. 81488 1717
OriUnratoOl-554 E89S
Enktne Hi*. 68-73 Queen SL Edinburgh. EB24NX
KD-=67531

fiareAPreaperScemtifas 14tf.

HI 289 Capita) Unit* -31-7 34.0» ID
£} 153 I.rt-. 10.8 213 4.7S
81.8 SB9 UnUer-alGnnh 60.4 S*.« 339 .

43.0 34.4 Rich Yield 46.6 499 7.01

389 2*.l Income 35.T 383a 9.0C
50.5 37.3 Higti Return 80.0 539 9.07
37.4 2h.» t.TL Eqully Fnd 362 39 J* S.39

553 40.3 Ebor Cop Accum 583 501 43S
47.6 349 _ I>) General *’ “ *“ " *r
8X6 733 Europe Grnwth
963 723 Japan CrriHlIt
84 4 7X5 U3. Grnath
66.6 86.7 CommndllF

1&S.6 164.3 Do Pen-don
6X7 53.6 Energy
6X7 553 Financial Secs
351 =4A Ebcr FtnindM
474. 26.9 _ Do Preperty
1M3 88.0 5elec: Growlli
043 65 6 Do Incrane

SewMU Secuntie*Ud
373 30.5 St-ctblt* 34.1

2063
---

140 3
246.1 =08
45.0 SS.O SectRiob fa 40.8 43.7 4.14

47 4 33.9 Scotionmie 44.. 47.2 . 64
42.7 33.7 Scottaiarrs 42.3 4SJ 3.73

45.1 320 ScoUleld* 43.9 47.0a ,31.
1C* Ltd.

597
703 75.1 4.6?
86.8 2=9 1.70
723 TT.ra 2.11
639 68-4* 658

198.4 31X5 5.54
623 859* X85
609 852 693
323 34.6- 5.42
39.7 429— 4.36
97.7 102.2 327
833 S6.9 8 33

363 4J4
963 Scatox'tnpt Crtfl 191 0 2no.Oa 3.CC

67.8 Do Yield 134.0 140.4* ..56

=08 a Scolfund, 2==.7 2343 4.C5

1201
8X9y *

14L8 ins ItKvaxc <161
136.6 De Accum

6=.5 47.5 General i3>
74.8 569 Do Accum
34.4 TI3 Eurup*'l»'
3S.2 29.7 Accum

01-242 8252
81.7 84.6 3.48
96.0 W.4 1.46

235 « 340 5 8 07
18*9 195.8 897
623 64 B 4 43
74.9 779 4.43
=e.t =8.o ».hi
=S.= - 30.0 491

Prop . ..
10X8 100.0 Cone Scries 4 10X6 2083 ..
10X1 200-0 Money Series 4 10X1 2073 ..
MS9 963 lion Series 4 1063 11X4 ..

Albany Ufa Aosaraace C* Lid.
31 Otd Burlington Street. WL. _ 03-437 SB82
140.0 1163 Bgulry Fbd ACC 13X8 X33 .7

118.4 105.7 Fixed Ini Acc 313.4 2=4.6
1073 204.7 Guar Mon AeC 3079 11X0 ..
36.3 PO O totMan Fnd ACC 909 959
1UT3 30X6 Prop Pnd Acc 1(0.7 208.1 ..
129.4 1158 Jfidn In* ACC 1293 1389 ..
1459 124.7 E« Pen Fad Acc 1-40 1519 ..
135J 1103 Fixed 1 Pea Acc 135.8 1C.9 ..
1169 1079 Char 51 Pen acc 1169 122.3 ..
9X7 90.7 lotMan Pen Fnd 013 963 ..

114.4 207J Prep Pen Aec 31X3 UB.S
1«3 1273 51cjQ 1 Pen Acc 143X150.6 ..

030X1110AfurokeoUO.
Alma Hse. A!m*Rd. Relate- Pfc!/R,e 40161
1213 100.0 AUEV Mon Bnd IK.7 10.4 ..

1069. 859 DO 'B
,

9X1 97 0 ..
99.7 300.0 Do Monel Fbd 99.7 105.0 ..
999 loao Plrxlpjan 989 10)3 ..
B5.B 100-0 Man Pro Fnd 95.0 100 0 ..
90.0 100.0 Man Pen's 'Fnd 95.0 100.0 ..

Anew Ufa Assurance.
30 rxhridrr Rd. London. VOX 01-740 9111

842 5b-4 Sel Market Pnd 68.4 723 .

.

53.0 363 Do Capital 43.1 45 6 ..

Barclays life A**nrence Co.
tnlcon Hse. 253Romfurd Rd. E7. 01-634 »M
1003 929 Barclaybond* 1003 105.9 ..
103.4 1003 GUtEdse’B' Bnd 110.4 1083 ..

fereblve Life Aaasranca,
7l Lombard SL London. EC3 P8BS 81^Z3 S2B8

3 12.4 950 Black RorseBad .. Ill 4

Canada LUe Amaraace
2-6 Bleb SL Prater* Bar. Hens. f Bar 51122
50.0 46.1 EqullS GrwUx .. ».0 ..
00.8 86.8 Rellremont .; 95-1 ..

CanonA—i anti Ltd.
1 Olympic War. Wembley, HA9 0KB. Ol-gOS 88.

n

14.40 10.77 Equllj Lntla X .. 1433
136.0 1039 bo Accum
068.0 787.0 Prep Volts
993.0 799.0 Do Aram
11J5 938 Exec Bal

.
974.0 72S.0 E*cr EqUlly
10.96 10.18 Face Prop
21.47 9.45 BalBopd

“ inr

62 0 533 Blue Chip Fad

Lancnain Hael'Solmbi ...

12X8 215.1 Property Bond 1238 1X8
03.0 0X0 WISP ibpeeUan.) 63.0 66J .. I

61.6 6X9 LaaSbamAPUn 61 6 M.B I

Lloyds Ufa Asnrance Lid,

12 Leadcnhall St. BCflTTLS. 01-823 6631
UD.2 S3 4 Mult Gnrth Fnd ' .. 108.2 ..
1QL0 743 Opt 6 Equity 90S 104.9 ..
1133 U2X Do Prnperty 113 8 119 8 ..
131.0 116.4 Dn Rltfa Yield 13U9 137 9 ..
171.0 99.9 Du UaniEed 1216 127 4 ..
11-L2 105.0 Dn Deposit 1143 1=03 ..
1213 11X2 Pen Dep Pnd 1273 1341 ..
200.7 1683 Dn EquityFDd 200.7 XU3 „
1483 130.4 Do n Fail 1483 156.4 ,, ,

138.6 Da Man Pad 157 2 165.5 .. j

115.4 Do Prop Pnd 123.4 3=9-9 ..
\
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|

I 3S.9 =5-1 KanidllFlSi 33.7 353

1153 1113 Da Nonrar 1153 1X1.4 .

.

1183 1093 DoHscalFnd 1153 122-g . — • ,.-

36.5 3X0 Da Bonds 3»3 XLO - -

973 853 Du G1 Bonds 96-8 ..
110.40 83.60 Gilt Edged. f> 110.40116.40

lti.1 1033 Ini Money Fnd 1(0.0 105.4 t1 ":

Tyndall Aosurancr. .

18 Canynee Rd. Bristol. ~
1*3.0 J23.0 B«nd n>6 140* .. 343.0 '

1283 633 Equity Pod -401 ., 2XX0 ..

8X4 Prop Fnd HO. WJ --

783 3 Way Fnd .40. .. J«V8
87.6

1U4 4
67.4

733 -
463 O'seas Inv >40< 618

|

1573 138.8

Vanbracb Ule Aonranre Ud.
43-43 Haddra St. Lnodon. W1R9L.1 03-4P9
3767 12X6 Equity Fnd 176 7 186.1
1533 1233 Fixed lm Fbd 153.3 161 4
139.6 1143 Property PDA 31* 8 12S9
1113 108.6 Cash Fund 11L5 117A
121.1 107 0 UanaaedFhd 121X 330.7

Welfare Insurance,
The Leas. Fhlkesrnne. Kenu
1843 121.7 Capital Grtrth ..

V ,

«=r --

to»»ssaesssE*“^&-*n'i

iUi SJfBfltt"
-

08.6 ai Prop Pnd
55.4 863 UrmeyMakcf

0303 57333

::
3
£:i ::
S4.fi .. S.

121.9 113.1 CunvDcpBml
137.6 112.9 Do Praiami
19.1 34.6 Boldly Bi-ikI

13J.5 90.6 Do PepMon

.

88 4 73 7 Manacod Bond
1003 91.8 Ho Pension
1273 1U93 Slooer Martlet
152.0 123.6 DnPenmnn .

123.0 Ul.fi Property Bond
12^.3 H(kS Dn pension ,

i- MB GAlnrancr.
iTtiree Quay*. Tower Hill. EC3R 6BQ. 01-62
i 106.6. 873 Equ)iy Bond 14) ltK.fi 113.0

I
06.7 57.1 Do bonus «•! S.fi

i 98.4 47.4 Extra Vld Bond 58.4 61.4
85. D 76 9 Inti Bndf4i 813

121.9
121.6
47B

131.7
88.4
1093

im3
12X7

-3

1 U0.fi 88.8 PamUy Bnd 1977
. 135.1 IOCJ Do 1961 '86

85-4
UOJ
135.1

1133 1053 Manned Bimds 11=-3 11S.1 ..

47.9
153.9
33fi3

J

9.96

1115 "9.C8 Bal 'Volts
.

105.6 30X1 Deposit Bnd
1396 1392 Manaied Ac

lilrt Be ali;

34.S 32 0 Secure !

33.0 223 Select Joe
=7 0 1«.0 Dc 2nd
=7 5 =45 GUI Fnd
21.0 15.5 Equity Fnd
1115 109.0 Dcp>rdl Fnd

13?.0
.. 8X.0

. .. *9X0
£ .. U.13

970.0
I .. 1098
i u.19 u.re
t 9.70 1036
i 1098 11.6!
X 11 11

105 6 Ul.T
£ . . 1.288

MULL
343 369
31.0 33.0
22.0 21.0
275 35
203 =30

1115 118.0

47.9 (OH UtrrerBwpd*
1519 UX1 Pcrs Pen i9«
120.7 U9 4 Prop Fnd <4> .129.7

Narwlcb Unlin lnxvnncr Group. _ .

Ft . Box 4. More ICO, NR1 3HC. , OdM 3200
1609 128.8 Konricb Man 18?^ 169-3

,
C34J 1IV9 Do Equity
110.8 1MB Do Property

r 1=8.5 103.4 Do Fixed Int
1«3 100.0 Do Deposll
14X3 96.8 Dn Ualt»|33l

I Pearl Assurance (Uni I FundtlLid.
1=5= Tilth tlalbiu-n. WC1Y 7BB. ^ 01-W5 M«
1133 10X3 Prep Acc ITnJl* l® » 1138 ..
112.7 107B Prep DIM Units im 3 1BLB • ..

PhaesIxAunreere.
4-5 Ktns William Si. EC4 „ ^ 01-626 9876
. 50.9 8X3 Weallfi A-wurcd 9SS 101.1 ..

fil:6 36.5 EburPhX Asai 31 > . «|3
(95 58.4 BborPIlt Bq>32‘ 50 4 62 0 i.

Property EqmtyA LUeAh Co.
1119 Crawlord Si. London. Wl. 01-196 0851

15SJI 1483 RSUH Prop Bnd .. 152 3 ..
71.9 69.8 Do Bal Ac Bnd. .. 719 ..

113.8 99j» Do Series i2i .. 311.8 ..
71.2 633 Do Managed , .. 678
75.8 49.3 De Equity Btnf .. 398 ..

131.6 669 Do Flex liny .. 131.6 ..

property Grn* ih Aomraace

233.8 248.1
1094 1IBJ
1=8=. 1353W* 103.7

131.

L

Offshore ud InlernatiouiJ Funds

AibniJuiM Securities (Cl) Lid.
PO Bn 28+ 51 Heller. Jersey «GM 7X177, 4
204.0 7X0 Capitol Trust MS 378 2 ft».«

103.0 . 97.0 Eastern lot 99.0 306.0 .. «

Barbican Managers fJereeji Ltd. ... .pn Box 63. 81 Heller. Jersey. C.f. 0534 3740o
113.3 89.8 Etxrup'h filerTst 91.4 06.8 3 to

Barclays ralesre Inleraailoaai (Cb M Ud.
1 Churtae Crnm. » Heifer. June*. 0534 »A1

.

46.1 44 S Jer Guer O'seas 47.9 S0.4*12i!S
11 I 9.7 I'nldoUar T« 5 li)B 11.1 . . -

Barclays L'alrarn Intfnulloaal U0M1 Lid.

1 Thomas SL DouClU. 10M. 0624 4956 --T
57J 41.9 Colcorn Ato Ext 4L1 44.1 230
31.1 22.7 Dn Aua Min 29.4 27.4 S.2U - .*
40.9 30.3 Du fOI Income 34.1 36.7 9.60
Sh.fi WO Do Isle of Man 43J 45.6 9 C0.
2G.L 222 Do Manx Mnt 23.3 XU* 7M
99 9 45.7 DnGrealPac 52.2 5CXe .. .

.
BritanniaTran Managers (Cl) Ltd.

30 Bath 51. at Hitler, Jersey. 053173114
281.0 =3U GroTlh ill 282.5 ShdBa IJD
fiS.d 0)J Int'l Pad MJ 67_=* ijn

144.7 125.4 Jersey En 111 330.6 141.3a 1.50
72 1 60.6 Worldwide 1 • .. 66.8 IJO''.:»

Collin BuDoe* Ltd.
80 Blstiopspnle. London. ECX 03-233 B4S3 -

I LOS P/iS Bullock Fnd £ 9.88 10.60a L.T*
l 71=.0 Sjo.o Canadian Fad 563.0 620J- 189

355.0 Sua.O Canadian Inv 2H3.0 J=.o 2.25
1

357 0 331.0 DU Shares ' 231(1 256.0 2 65

|

-9.19 7.94 X.Y.Venture r 8J8 0 19 .

.

j Charterturnsr Japbei.

|
1 Paternoster Row. EC4. _ . 01-248 »t<l
3350 =9.60 AllImps DM 38.70 J0.20 7.62
51.90 44.80 Adfferha

(
34.40 2930 Pooilak

I 25 60 21.90 Ponds
i 5039 48.00 UUpjnn
] van CuIMm A Associates.
I 42 Esac* SI. K(X Pl-353 6545
I 70.80 6Xi« Pan Am O'srae 69.30 ..

Parnbltl IbsarancriGamuey) Ud.
PO Bn 157. Si Julians CL st Peters. Guernsey“ ------- ^.0 Jte.o ..

DV 43.60 45 .90
DM 2BJ0 8)80
DM 22.00 23=0

I 48.53 5885

7S3
7.21

20.

ScattUb Bqnltable FundMan*s<nUd

.

28 Si Andreox Square. Edlnburrt. 037-5M eioj

44.7 31.4 Equitable i2» 42-2 44.8 6^
40 1 SS.5 Do Accum 45.1 48.0 6.20

iPnr Mater Walter See Britannia Trust Managers)

filearm Unit Tratv Maaoierx Ud.
45 Charlotte Sl Edlnburefi “V.-T*
56.0 44.7 American Fod E5 gfi-7 1.60

105.0 7X6 am Cap Pnd 94.5 100.7* 4.CB

Son Alliance Fttad Maoagemedl Ud.
Sim Alliance Mae. Uorah-a. Susssx. wra 64141
149JO 109JO Exempt tq l39;I14BJ0 lfifi.40 5.01

77J 633 Family Fund 77J 82-3 3-30]

Taryet Traai JUaMere Ud, i

Tantet Hsc Ayleibuq. Buet*. B»6»^
=9.3 ».l Caremralty 29.1 3L3 3.W
5UJ 35 4 Financial 50.3 54.7 4.0
»5A 21 1 Equity 39.4 35-9 6.(2

S3 113.4 Kempt 1565 162J 6.47 |

| 140.7 Do Scram 13. Mg* 204.1 «.«
,

S0.5 22 5 Cream 355 27.4* XB7 •

105.6 WJ GUI Fund 105.6 UO.O- 4.U0

29 6 25.6 lniurnaUunal 92 27 1 1=0
30.7 *rr= D.i KeHnreet 26 7 25.7 l.»
25.9 17.1 Ineretmon' H.4 35.= 3.35

230J. 95.6 Pnileseloaal i3i 126= UX1 .5.10

1

2= 5 17.1 Income J2 4 24.1 10.47
;Si 3L7 Sifarei.ce 12.7 14.0 12^1

JS 2 114.2 Coyne Grawfa 38J 19= 5J9<

TtryrtTrnu MrawrretScjitlanfil Ud.
IP AUoU CreaenL Edlnbur«b. 3. Wj[l

255 20.1 Eagle 2X 6 23= 3.08

Si S-I Si-ifs
TSB faitTrusts.

21 Chantry Way. Andover, Bants. Andcrcr 62188

33.6 26.4 Gateral 33-1 37 4* 3.57

4X9 SX1 Do Aram 43J 46-2 3Z7
68.7 SX3 Scollilb 68.4 72D 33
»J) 59.1 Dn Aram . 71 0 74.7 3=5

Tran rtflanded GraertaSerioKlcj.
99 Xcw Loadon Rd, CbclmsfortL E4S SIGN

67.7 4 7A Sarblrao <4i 80.7 64 4 6 71

03.7 fiT 7 DoArcum
. |7^ 9JJ

?B.6 SS.4 Buckingham t4) J « W.S }•«
88.6 73.4 Do Aram 88.1 9=. 4.to

J13.7 74.6 Colemco
its.a S5J Dn Accum US.. UXi 5.63

50 J 398 Cumberlnd Pod K.g S.W
50J 40X Dn Aram 50J UJ 5J0
43 6 35.3 Glen Fundi 21 410 1JJ SM
31.B 43.0 Do ACttun 50 0 KUl. 3.98

53.7 46.6 Maribureufib 48-J 50-g“ - H
87.8 52.1 Oil Accum 34 0 5o.8 2«
86.2 56J Slerlin 4-g
783 88.0 D.I Aram 7B.3 B3.fi *83
44.6 33 6 Merlin Yield 43] J-J}
SO.6 41J DA Accum 36 4 59J B.U
39 9 3X4 Vang Groblh f3i ».0 « ]•
47.0 38 6 D.. Accum 4 1 0 453 A28
SIX 43.4 vane High virld ».G M O"

S1.9 3S.fi Kktmoor Sl 2 53.0 l»
68 8 44.4 lm Aram

.
56.S 81j W

53.8 40J Du Dividend S3> W-j
\
*?

K3 41.6 DnOlvAoc 55.8 MS 6Jb

PeralsoCue1 (t°n Manxcement Co Lid
Trldrai Funds.

iFcfileiinKer Truet Manwirrt ua

509 53 9 ..
33.3

135.2 137J) ..
1133 1213 ..
43 2 43.4 ..
34.1 56.0*

Clti •( Kriffliaurr Atsnraare Society.
6 Wbltelioree Rd. Crwdon. CH0 2JA 01-6*4 9664
fafuaUon last wprune d*y otmonth.

00-7 81.7 1st Unit* 902 94 . ..
49.7 <73 prep Unit* 48 " 511 ..

CityMKhb IaiderAssaraare Co.
5 Whllehorve Rd. Croydon. CRO 2JA 01-684 9664
Yoluallun I ral w-orMoc day nfmeofa.

46.1 47 1 W'minster Units 48.1 516
393 46.7 Land Bank
34.2 32 2 Sperulainr
1XJ 1353 Prep Annuity
US.3 112.4 inr Opium Bad
43.= »-= Equity Fod .

54.1 50.2 Gill Pnd
2nd Managed Fund. _ „10.6 1W-1 Performance ,

lto.O ..
136.4 1=4-3 Balanced 1373 144.5 —
100.9 100-0 Guarantee .. 100.0 ..

Commercial L'alon Group, _
Si Helen's. 1 DadershalL EC3. oicss .100

413 37i VarlaMeAnAec 415
J 4.7 11.7 Do Annuity 14.7

CflfPhlH ItmriffWy
32 Comhlll. London. EC3. 01-826 5410
YklllBItnn 15Uiof Dijnto. •

.

106.0 72 5 Capital FM --
423 » 5 GS Special __ .. .303 —

137.0 to 0 Uan Grwth i23> 133 0 140.0 ••

Crao-a Ufe Feed Iwutraort Co.
AdOltcorabr Rd. Crui'dun °i*96 *3X
1=9 1 97 3 Crnw-a Brit Inc J25.U ,,

153.0 1=9.5 Ini Man Fnd <3U
First General t'nli Blau.

CrusaderJawraaCe.
Bii«Tlna BIOits.Tojtar Pin 01-6=6 9031

613

’ 5562

2! 0 28.4

.lice. EC3.
Voluntlun l*t ruredai olmunib.
S9.U 62.2 Crusader Prop 50 5

Drammend Atsarance Society

,

13 NottuiFham Placr. London, ijl

SC3 M G. Ex’GUi, 26.3 27 7
263 6rhlUSEx.-GlltS 25.6 =65

25 T 263 All GUu Tax El 25
27.0 263 New Cl Ex. Gilt

Eagtr Scar Inwraarc/Mldlud I—ragja.PO Box 173. NLA Tw»«. Croydon 01^11031
43.8 SO.T Eaxle I'nljx . «-B 4B.4 6 34

43B 30 7 Midland Intis 4S.B 45.4 6<«

Graxtuor LUr Aiwagee Ca Ud.
65 Gresreaur SI. London in. M-4531W
27J) =53 MonMed Fnd 37.1 =8 6 ..

Guardian H«nl fitae}«g**'A«BUBee Gram.
Rnj-al Vxchahjd*. Lreidmt. EC3 OMaJ .107

1403 1JU.2 Property Bund 141.9 147.8 —
ISM 1043 Pro Man Bon« 1=6 4 133.1 ..

Rant broLKs Assurance. *

7 Old P.irb Lane. Lutldun. Wl. 02-459 0031

UK6 U3.7 Mart Ini PnO 13R6 124 9
1373 MM Equllj
I14.B 90 4 blannycd Cap
135.6 116-6 Do AKUBi
133 8 129.1 Pruprrty

Lean Hhv.jCroydou. CR'J IL(:

i 164.V 14S3 hup Cr*fa i29i .. irau
1-746 H2.0 D.xAi .. 1513
^3.0. JJH 0 AG Bondi29. .. 5FS.0
iM3.0 501.0 Do Ai _ 5.-3.0

140.6 131.5 Abb Not PGi29i .. 139.7
14aS 135.0 Du (Ai .. J3fi.fi

A0.4 M 8 InriCtlment -3i — 56.0
.' 58.4 50 T Du i A i — 379
I 145.0 301.4 Equity Fnd .. 140.1

544.0 ltvt.T Dn i Ai -- 1»3
1273 IPO 0 Money Fnd 127-2 -
126.9 1123 Du i A- . .. 1203 ..
1033 1UQ 0 Acninttfl Fund 103.3 ..
1123 100 0 Gill Edged — HI 3 ••
11L3 ino.o Do A .. 1113 —
150-2 135.0 Ret Annuity i»i .. • 152-2 ..
JZLD 112.5 limned Ann f33i .. 117.0 ..

PropcrlT Gruwtb Penslana 8 Anundtlce Ltd.
106., 9L.0 .MFlCeathar Ac J03.1 1083
104.7 KUi Do Capital 98 7 1033 -.

,
2=2 3 97.6 Inernmeni Fnd .. 113.fi ..

I 216.7 102.7. Penston Pnd . ... 116.7 ..
I 1=5.4 10S.7 Cnnr pfrfi Fnd 123.fi

(
CP 4 168 7 Du Pen Cap .. UP.4 ..

t
1=8.7 1KU Man Pun Fnd .. 125.7 ..

• 121.6 103.: Do Pen Cop . 1216 ..
: I3i 309 0 Prop Pen Fnd .. 125.5 .. .

1=13 314.0 Do Pen Cap .. IM.3 ..

: use 100.9 Bldg Sue Pen 11S.6 ..
110.7 100 6 Do Capital — HOT ..

PredrnUal Peaalua* Ud,
!
El.libnrn Ror*. EC1S 1VH. "2-105 9222

i 17 71 1437 Equity
.
i 1733 17.76 ..

15.W l=Jfl Flxedlnt 6 15 84 35.24
! 19 97 18 76 Propum .. £ 10.46 .9MM ..

Hrtlaper Mutual lontraarr Soctrls Ud.- 0(42=71
1863 ..

j
4 Great St Helen's. ECSP'Sep. " 02-554' 3809 r *73 J cap i^c'Vtl'rs
108.0 301 0 Balanced Bond -104 1 U0.4 .. ja.6 5(4 5lJnx Ea Fad
jgs isig"' as,'*, v&i-m - -im*,
125., vs.4 Prop pod (301 118.4 1212 .. j=0.j HJ.l Gib Inr Tsl

|

Sebrader Life Group. 09.0 77.5 Key (Hr ine
! Enirrprkie Hse. Portsmnnlb. ... 0705 7770 » E( 37.4 Ifarrajii Pnd

ItCLl 1083 Ileptwll Fnd III -108J" 113.

B

12P.0 I'V 7 Fixed lm i2» Y=£.0 132.7

94 7 Flexible Rid (Si -1*5 L15.1

tanace
j 91 Pcmbr-lte Rd. Ballxbridce. Dublin 4 BWW

51.3 43.4 Bn* i lat Grn (3i 493 53.0 4. to— i 1293 XtO.T r-o (if II .2) 129.3 1334 9 16

Bambra*<GurraKyiUd.
,

PO Box «. Sl Peter Pon. Guernsey. 04 Bl 26511

, .1 117.6 032 Channel Isle 117.0 124.0 4 50
- mUSamnaUCIiTrust C>..Ltd.,

.
-

. . I PO Box 63. SL EvUrr. Jersey. CT. D5M 2T»1

.
1 J00.2 72 4 Channel isle 99.0 3053 J.iS

- ; ludlrldual Lilr Intaranrr Ltd.
, 45 4nulb Sl. Ea-u bourne BY 21 4 IT. 8323 J6711

- I 122 7 107.0 Fractal Ftr. Int 1214 l'A3 ..

j
116 4 110F Da Equity 109.9 116 9 ..

|
Kayanday Bermuda Manacemrnt Ud.

"
|

Atlas Hse. PO Box ltos. Uamlltun 5. Bermuda
""

{
IS* 1 32 BIsftopgMe .YA S L5S 1.67 ..

! Lament InresnaanlMaaaxcmrtatLtd.
,
6 St Georges Sl. Douglas. 1.034- Dimglas 4662

. 23 1 is.7 Ini Income i3. 16.9 10.114 40
6J.0 403 DnGroirtbilOl 40.1 82 2 6.40

i MAG Group.
( Three Quays. Tower HtiJ. EC3R 6B0- 03-6=6 45SS
I 95 C 65.8 Inland Fnd • Ul' 88.6 3.08
i 124 J 1=3 Du Acntiui * 112.6 U9.S 3 9d

132 178 Atlantic EXP S LM 2.05 ..
I ITT 1.34 ,\u*l d Gen S 132- L4? ..

Old court Cummudliy PnadUanageri Ud.
-PO ” ------

I

I Tunbridce Well--. Kent
I 1713 154 8 Rel Prop Bnd

48-1 51.1 B.BSl 140 SntiUi St. Dnrfclnc I

tal 'J 43.1* 6.801 ia -° 13.7 UK AW l>ulW J-s JJ-* |jsi
43 7 48 7 830 17J J3.I D» DM I’nla 16-.

-- - - — 1

35.fi 30.0 income rund 34J 3BP 9 55>

98 3 77.5 0Tcr»*o* Fnd
l<» 2 1OP.0 filll Edged Acc
120.8 114 4 Pm FI C*

p

134.7 1D9.S Do Accum
168.9 151 Z Pen Prop Cap
=n6.6 17K.7 Do Accum
164.3 149 J Pen Man Cap
=03.1 IBI 5 Dn Arrant
103 2 JW 3 Vo GUI Edge
KLf 5 UK 4 pi' Accum

RMtsufCokBcBcfllSucielf.
Drttnn Kd. Lnnd'lu. XWI. 01-38T 5020

23.4 2=5 Property Bond 32 C 34 4 ..

Uin Samuel LlfeAmgraare Lid.
VL.1 TVr. Iddl.-x-n.-nbc Ud. Croydon.
|».2 :3>'.0 IIS Prnp Cult

136J 144/
113 1 120.3
133 8 144.2
LS.fi 142.3
C!J 104 5
iw.i m.B
1209 j'77.4

134 .T 14! 9
166.7 175 f.

2R.2 36.0
I84J 173.0

2(C1 32.5
;oi e itc.v
102.3 107.7

I ito 4 -

t 160.6 1J4.6 Eqalty Pnd (2>
1

ltt-5 ..
i 17T.fi 13*4 Do 2nd Ser .2*JP & 187.0 ..
i 110.8 101 0 ExorP«Cap(2( .. IMA ..
: 115.4 101.4 Du Accvm t=l 115.4 ..
. 102.0 1Q0.3 Muncy Fund i2> 103B 107

i

,
138 1 UD J! Peu Pnd Cap i2i 16441 182.* .

.

1

173.1 140 Do Aeeum i3i 173.1 154.4 ..

;
USB 113 2 Property Fnd i3i 1245 131.2 ..

r ScaiilrtBldom FttadtLife Atwraxer.

;

. Pu R.ttWE Edmburiin. £11)6 sbu nsi-fiSi 6000
;

65.7
. fid8 Ida Policy .»5.7 85.7 ..

;
*1.3 «8J( Do Scn«i3>; ,«J 85 n ..

Solar Life AtturUra Limited.
, 107 Cbeap»ide. Lundun. ECS 6bU .

.

01 -Sufi 0471
1U0.0 Sular^tutwcrts 90 9 MS J ..

95.8 100 0 Do Friiptny. x 94.5 100.4 ..

11U.T 99.1 Dn Equity-, y UD.7 137 B ..

MO 1 luO.O Do Fhed Int* M0.1 l«S.j ..
943 inn 0 Dn raxh a 043 1K.4 ..

NationalWnunluster DaliTrustMaaagere.— — m-Srr-U Lufabury. London. EC2P 2BP.
993 47.7 Capital

XL3 EX income
. 3S3 2S.fi Financial
898 668 Crooih
80.7 413 Extra Income
60.4 - 49 9 Portfolio

8044
38.1 83.0 4,08
31.7 318 6JO
303 32.4* 5.01

79 6 8S.D 4.74
58 3 823 730
604 *4.5 5 EO

027=3™

NewCaun Fund MnoagOT LU,
7380 Gatehouse Rd. ASItsOun- Burts. 0298 5041

g.0 3 00.1 Equity
3 92 8 income Fuad

9= 4 78 0 intmuilimal
210,0 83.7 Smaller Co *

H=-C 151.0 126
321 9 129 6 7.48

7S.7 *0.S 1JK
110.0 11731 5J5

28.0 24.(1 iy, B tlhtlrwl 27= „ I

533 47.0 Dll Growth 45 0 4B-=*
\ I

333 26.6 AUtrr Growth T7 7 29 6a 3.7= .

27.6 =52 "Ml VloldPnd M.J »2 «

»

258 16.9 Sl-irkrt Lead-re M b 4.73

24 4 53.0 Sebl Am Ex Fad 223 23- , fi.7®
Tyndall MaaarrreUd.

38 Cauynce Rd. Bristol

-

958 0.4 InCtuM t3l

148.4 JD5J1 Do ACCtun f3l

100.8 70.0 Capitol _
133.6 JQLS Do Aram t3>
782 98.0 Canvnge Fnd >3)

04.4 R> Aram <3i

*53 64.4 Exempi * 'W'
130.B 833 Dn Accural 40l
no.1 156.8 lot Earn FHd 131

2193 166.8 Dfl Accum t3l

103.8 143 Sen! Cap <3i

UnUTrOst Aereont* ManagemenL.
5-8 MlndJis Lsae. EC3M 01^3 4851

1180 KL0 Friar. II** Fnd 112 0 11? 0 SM
18.7 1J.1 Gl wmcheflcr 13.0 16.4 F-5
1BJ 18.6 Da Dtcrvca* 1U 17-5 634

S3* ffl.O 286
142= 119 4 7.08

98.6 3(0-6 4.03

133 J 140.D 4JO
77.4 BM 593
PJ.4 M.2 id
84.2 80.8 7.43
11B.8 116A 7.43

2034 212.6 3.68
216.4 329-4 5.8*

103.0 108.2 823
147.4 123 4 5.67

122 4 12K.fi 9.60

1353 IM 1

114.1 1 1 1.0

1183 lfXi.a

I10.U 1P0.0
972 HMD
05.11 100.0

C.2
Z3.7
2S7
23.7
=3.7

99.4
68.1
55.0
25.0
25.0
25.0

"128.0 134.4
Da tlan Ynll 138.3 145 C ..
Dn Money Fnd 114 1 1=0.2 ..
DaFcnfilaa Cip 1172 1B.6 —
Da Man Acc 118.4 1=4 7 ..
DnPen<>ld Cap 072 10=J ..
Da P« CldAcc 080 1W. 2 ..

Hedge Ule Aasarxnrc Co Ltd.
114116 it Utry St, Cardiff. 4=577
56.4 4=.5 Hodge Bonds 96.4

' 5lj| Tkkeoxcr S O
25.0 Hndgr LUe Eg =3.7
25.0 MrelgSRC Fbd 21.7
=5.0 Coot Blab Yld 23.7
35 0 Prereeu Fnd 23

J

Imperial lUt Atomic*Co ufCanada
Imperial Life Hie. London Rd. GtiUdfurd. 71=60

5&.G ( 17.4 Grosnn FM |5| 5M 688 ..
493 38.1 Poo Oral Fbd 40.3 61.6 ..

ludiridul Life Igxsrance Lid.
Enterprise Hse. PnrlnbuuUi. 0705 27723
11L4 P6.2 Equine* 1(14.7 1103 ..
1383 128.3 Fixed lm 1383 145.0 ..
1=7.0 1=0.6 Managed 127-0 13.7 -..
1579 314.1 Property 124.5 131.4 ..
11L3 103.4 ilDDo;fajid HIJ U7.4
1SL5 lU.fi King £ Shaxsns L34.S 137.

B

114.4- 98.1 DuOorSeeBd 113.B J1P.& „
86.5 Th.0 Cotomodliy 8d 5 93.5 ..

116.J
99. 3 Crewlh 2X3>0 119.0 „

113.6 94.1 Capital 110 3 116.2 .*
120^ 100,4 InctuBL- . 1=0.8 1=72 ..
138-1 12U UilenutUpgal 1=9.8 136.7 ..

3=8.5 ion Q vld Cl Cnmra 3=5.1

Did Cuurt Fuad Managers Lid.
pn Box SP. Kl Julians Cl. Guernsey. ' Mat =6.(3

L

47.3 42-3 Old Cl Eql) iJ41 43 0 47.7 3 84
110 3 fM.P Inci.mr Fund 131.0 138.8 7 *M
110 4 92 4 Du lot i3Si U7= K14
115.9 814 D-. Smalt Cn-« 3UP.7 llfi.fi 5'!9

08=4 82374y
91 I 101 3 14 10
63 4 70.7 b.61
93 S 99 7 7 nl

Telex GR =45
1=8.8 ..

917 111.3 ..
4.1.9 J0.7 ..

j
Properly Growth Orerarec

1 =9 Irish Town. Gibraltar.
.

6106
• 1U2.90 luO.Hl US Dollar Fad S .. MO 4* ;

; 11UB1 100.00 SttTllnc Fnd f . 110 91 ..

I Saxe A Prosper International.
: Delta, 37 Broad SI. Sl JMkr, Jurat}' 0UJ 20501
I 11X00 9.49 Dull Jf Ud Int 5 9.7n 111.11 ..
I 6.20. 3.79 Int tir.nlh X 6.09 fi 56 ..

33 30 17.84 Fir Eaiurn S U.CC 35.69 ..
J.n3 3.3» K. Aairnvdn S 3.49 2 77 ..

1 33.rU 1X33 St pro . . S 1387 34SO .

21" 4 171.7 Chaunel Cap I 192 6 ac 7* ] 15

|
115 3 84.7 Channel Ulcs k 115J 1=1.4 STL
138.1; 190.0 Citmmudllf lJi.4 144.be

. 1=17 teJ Sl Fixed lot 114 9 1211 1112
burin ten | J rr»»y! Ud.

' pit Kut W. fit Heller. Jersey KM tti 4?

. ; 11.13 f.UT Amur ind Tru-t 9.=T I 07
' 110 SO 11.00 Cupper Truta 14.06 Mj'6 ..
1 SuilairitTriKtMaflicrnLit.
I SO .Mlidi 31. Dim: Ian. KiM. 06=1 &•; 1
I

llila B4.fi Th<- siiii'ir Tta 1>*J UU.fi ..

Tsreiei Tlnisi Jlaaazngfraraini Lid.
' D' hinTln.Gnintl '.'avoun. Cirtrur k
' or.fi 0.55 nfPWe »o* nig ,,

Tyndall r.ronn tUertnuds).
Pi. Bn\ 1236. 1) jxn lit< r. . bcnr.uiu
.

I 7ii il! ii'nfk, ui .n3i S :.ii»

J S3 114 Do AcrunvhS !J7
2 47 222 3 tt'C lnl «. S r..M

1 J5
1 66
2 Id

fi.ro

99 9 1(10.0 s..|ar Mjuaccd P 99 9 lOd 5 ..
I 95A- MOO Da Properly P 91i 180 4 ..
1107 I>9 7 Du EqiUly p U0.7 117.6 ..
HU.1 100 0 bn KhrdlMP 100.1 !*'’ ..

W.& 190 0 Dn-Caih p W.5 1U04 ..

Dibodor* LUe .irewabrr Cu. „pa Bax (C 3 Genre.- fit- EdlDbursh. V31-2S5 P.71
38 8 77.1 I’nii EiulnwmT rH 5 .

,

J4ua Alliance Fired Maaacnarnl Ltd.
Run Alliance Hid. Ilornhont. Suv-rx. 0M3 64141

116 80 101 no Fa Fix Im l3b> £128.00 131.10 . .

1=70 1] lb iDibonC 11-93. ...

SuBLHe«KuadatGK)LM. *

^nf5
Ck

(SfS Umml i5» : nJ9*'“
W,J

i 974 Tyo’Jnn*y Fnd i==.6 137 .n 8J7
114.9 _P3B Manaxad U| !1>S '

.
' -313= n< A Du AcluUi 1555 174 0 u 21

Tyndall Group ilrnr]
«. PI. UcIiit. JefNty r&<4 3T.77L

raj I] 101^
35« 6 to

43. L.1 Mullc
*H 86 0 Jcrvfj Uju Fnd
1 60 7.03 CTi.eap Mm2' f 6.Y>
10.50 1D.ro DuArciinu3>I y W jn.70 6w

: M= =.- ns Gill Dlsl .31 1001 WC.U 117"

01(930 Lm ;•
99.6 t

tre^cuini iJ'. 113 2 115 0 LI

160.1 300.6 Gruwlh 131 159.6
** 108.1 .77.7 Eqitlly i£i 1

— —
! 1S7J 134.6 PenwiUPtisC. ',152.4 — !

*C*;dit.defid * TCei atijlaWc ibifae geniral— -.mi if. i.mnnr. - public. • Guentbcy pn'w Irld. t Previous dare
Target Life Assurance.

.

Tareci Hw. Aylrttburr. Bnci*,.
’ (Cfloao 5^,.

103J 1M= Dtpvdnl Inc -
.
100.0

-

1U&.0 09. S Fixed interest
3(BO 91.7 31an Fnd Acc
92.9 jfl.5 Dn Income
93.0 'w o Prop Bnd lor
BSB SG3 Du I score e
lU.n lofi.n Do Accum
36.4 378 TIM Ana Pen Cap
61.4 43.4 DO Aram

- - 106.1
309.0 US S
a
8s; H.
959 l”.?
.. .

1130
SO.] 348

- Sd.fi 0.7
106.1 bo .5 Ret Flap Acc 305.1 111 3

703 0 «.T .fti Dn Cap 181 T 187.7

Trident LHr.
Rratsl ade Hse. IIMtrihr. W32 3
114.1 UbL= Trid*P( Mao 1WB

Du Guar Slag *32.4
Do Property 1

Do Kgtntt -

132 4 122.1
1151 111LjM.3 75.1

221.4 110.4
».S

13BB
1 =0.8
K3.S

Du lllAl) Yield -131.4 1278

dUliied. ( Cash i«]Ui- lur X100 premium, g Lx
bonus. hEsUnuied yield. kYldtliMtoJrr.tr •

tar. p Periodic omnium .a Single prraniut::. .

Dealing or laluatlnn days—'li Monday. =>
RictdU'.fJ' Wednesday. (4i Thursday, ij- fmfj-

.

tfiiDarlG. Oillurffi. In 10 .Mar 31..I4 1 April l.-llii »

Mar 30. Il6i Mar 22. iJBi Apr 5. ijni Bit. nl muni It. •

23 2nd. Thupday ef nmnih. i==i let and 3rd .

Wednesday of month. i73.=Wh nf mnnih. i-l 3rd

l TtiPMlay nl Dimnh. i=S' L-.i am) 3rd Thur-djy .•[

mnnlb, i=Sr 4fa Thursday menlh. -J7. 1st, i

V.'cdnridnr id rannth. t=bi Lx*l Thundii .if ,

mt-iiih. ,2*i 3rd burking day nf aunih. KJ« liaii ,.f
•

month, i.ll 1 1*1 narking day ..I riinmn. <3=i2D:n uf

midilh. i33t IM dav nl Feb. May. tup. ?->«. <74'

Lift bMfklnv dav iq piroilh i35il51h in munrh.i Uii

14-h .r| mi-nin i57i=l.il nf Ndt m.-nffi i3bi )rd
Dnliindrr nf Knath. .Tin 2nd U t-dni-jdui 81 -

Lu>nt h.t« i Valued nutulblj.
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Stock Exchange Prices

Blue chips in demand
Account Days : Dealings Began, Man* 14. Dealings End, Man* 25. § Contango Day, March 26. Settlement Day, April 5

5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days.

_ 1976.-77
Slab Low stock

Ini. Craw
only Hod.

Prick Chlra VIaid Yield

BRITISH FUNDS
3ofb VFnTttM hiriivrr 10(9%^*%, UJ»
95V 9iv Try os M&19T7 95V ril 3.133 9.666

M 93V Tram 4-V 1972-77 95% .. 4J73 9.674

99*U 93V Traaa 9*% 1979 B9*u a^« 9.0M 10.010

3mv 83V Trea. 20Vft IS7S 100V +%* 19.433 9098
86 WV Each SO* 1971-78 96 art, 6012 7.800

; MQ *3V new 3V- 1879 991J **V 3-2*6 6072
' ama* 9JJ,. Tieaa UV5* 1979 103V -I, 11046 10017
. 83V 83V Elec 4VSW 1674-79 93V "V 4.338 7.306

300v, SSOuTrrU 10V“b 1979 100V **» 10.470 10078
81V 92V Elec 3%**- 1915-79 91V +V 3.HO 6.933

05V 84V TYeai Cnr9-+ 1950 95V +V 9.133 9041
.. 53>> 941, Treu .9V4il9B0 96V -*% 9.64« 10.070

. 93V 79V Fond 6V% 1975-50 B2V tV 9.659 7098

. 90V 75V Treao Pi** 1977-80 90V +V 3.B89 5030
.
1CWV 90 Bleb 13% I960 1D6V «V 13.310 10.610
3ttT,i 88%t Treu 1U,<% 1991 103V* -*V 11-112 10-378

. *7% 76V Treu 3V-V 1879* 57V *V .1996 7020
99V 62V Trea* 9%Cr 19H. 99V •*% 9.629 9073

306V* 96V EnA 12Vi 19H 106V. 1X03311.045
96V 79% Treu 8^.1980-83 96% *v 6.782 9275
84V 69% Treu 3% 1953 54V *% 3034 6-819

312 95V. Treis 14% 1982 1U mV 13201 10.690

3.07V MV Treu. 13% 1983 104V mV 11.451 1MK
»,** 1383-04 64%

GVCr 1985^7 78%
7W 1955-85 51V
3*e 1075-68

“

* ,S4V 88% FUnd
MV 74V Treu
7-0, 60V FUnd
8iv 63V Treu
W| 44V Truu

. «n, 48 Trea* 5% 1986-89 61V Ml,

. 75V 61V Treu 8V% 195740 78V - +%
3WV «V Tms 13% 1990 104V +V
fil 47V Fund 5V% 198741 61 a*V

2001, 83 Treu 12%*t 1993 1O0V +%
95V 81 Tree, UVfc 1393 96V -i

30SV 96 Treu J3W 1993
58V 45V FUnd 6% 1393

0289 8.783
9231 10219.
8.530 10250
9255 10.892

5.364 6201
8.063 10237
1X738 11.738
13297 1X614
92731X309

12.940 1X989
1X987 13.070

10SV 41V 13293 13295
58V -*V 10213 U-831

208V 91V True KV% 1994 l*v *iv 13.409 1X347
' 78 S9V Treu 9% 1994 78 +1V 1126* 1X314
37V 28 Hdmptn 3< r 198646 37V •**» 7.B8310246
3V 2A CU 3ftWHM»39% *h 7.763 10.764

301V 79 Treu 12W 1995 101V *1 13-130 1X156
75V 59V Treu 9% 199346 74V *% 12.067 1X536

316 97V Treu IS%*fc 1996 116 *1V 13.764 1X631
304 91V Exch UV% 1996 104 +1 13287 13206
-*«% 83V Tree* 13W 1997 201V *1 132K 13.311

TOV 45 Treu 6V;.. 199548 64, *% 11.635 1X393
312V 95V Treu IS fv 1998 111V Ml 13.791 13.713

. 78V 58 Treu 6%'e 1997 73V +-V 1X190 1X613
77V 62V Treu 9V% 1999 7TV +% 13.454 1X751
33V 25V Fund 199944 33V -*V 10.0731X781
65 SI Trees 8T. 200X06 64 mV 1X398 12292
.46 35V Trees 5ft 2008-12 45>, +% 13.0931X318
63 BOV Treu TV* SOtt-15 63 +% 12208 1X577
30V 25V CoillDlS 4% 30V 4% 13209
29V 22V War La 3%'<• 29V *V 1X16?
30 IP, Com- 3V,. 30 mV 11.603
23V 181, Trees 3% 22V mV 1X070
JBt, 16 Consol* 2V% MV mV 12.730
1», 15V Treu. 2tj*ai ARTS 18V MV 13157

' commonwealth and foreign
.
tan. 63V Aul S>|% 76-76 94V • .. . X9CK 13.351

-661, 77 Aun S“% 7740 8*, *% 6.4161X749
'

771, 65 Amt 9PV. 91-82 7«, mV 7361 11.723
75 60V Aust 8% 8143 75 *h
hi 73V Auet 7% 7041 83V +V
97 90 Berlin 4V-r iW 94

Chilean Mixed 90
E Africa 5VV 77*83 871,

German 4<i% 1930 191
38 29 Hungary 4>r'r 1924 37

77V 67V Ireland TV* 81-83 77V
On 82V Jane Ice TV, 77-79 90

£60 165 Japan As* 4% 1910 232
' 73 46 Japan 6% 8348 73
C5>, 62V Kenya 5% 7842 68V

7>:% 7842 73

6% 7640 86V
TV* 504Z6CV
TVt- 8346 75V

7841 81
6% 7841 H
6% Ass 130
W^i79-81BUV
3rr 65.70 35

4V- 8742 25
6% 7841 48
4'<- 52

5VC 7842 79,

1975777
Bit* Low Company

Crass
Dir Tld

Price Cb'ie peace 48 P/E

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

A— B

671. »
*96 192

TIP; 69 Malay,
W. TfllSl
<2>« SI .V Z
751, 63 HZ
82 73 X Rfid

73 Nyasa
'

113 Peru
79*, s Amen
20 5 Rhd
1>* S Rhd
30 S Rhd
SO Spanltb

Tone

82
137

60 I’nifUAF 31fe 75

8.173 11476
8JT7UA41

4, 8-669 14.077

4*2 B-710 13616

*i’ IT
4V 7322 14X16
4, 10345 15J73
V 6-969 1X706
-V 1X476X3395
4V 1X15212357
4, 7.480 1X695
4V 74801X695

nV 8151 14303

LOCAL AUTHORITIES
sv 18 ICC
71V 59*, LCC
TW, 871- L C C
71 58 L C C
«3V .48 X C C
95*, 87V LCC
47*, 78V LCC
•3 43V LCC
JtoV 40; CLC
S’"; MV CLC
81V 76V CLC
1WB, 57 CLC
100* 8«, CLC
Wi t6 C uf L
rw, 60, c nf I*

.77 63V Alt 1U
64 4W. AKMt
5*4, Mi Am Ml
714, 71 Belfast
*9V 81V Brurhin

3% IBM 2lV 4V *4.107
5% 8043 71V Ml 8431 11-563

9,*J. 7741 78V *V
4V
+v

5V% B384 71
8547 63V

6% 75-78 9SV
6% 78-79 871*

6V6p 88-90 63

6V% 9OM50*
T«fii 1977 MS,

6.0731X688
7.792 11.633
8.845 1X040
6X801X326
6.S5C 1X020

41V 10JS80 1X780
4]l, 1X342 1X891

7X51 10317
9>i% 8042 91V 4*e 20.843 1X690

12»^i 1982 103V 41 1X477 1X611
12>iV, 1983 100, 41V 1X4821X619
0rV- 75-78 93V 4*2 X925 11.430
0^ 8042 70, »V 8-308 12.436
TVi 8344 74V 41 10348 1X192
TVw 91-93 60 41 1X819 1X970
«Vr 85-90 57 41 1X372 13AM
»W 77-m 80V .. 8.090 13-512
0,% 76-7B RBV .. 7.S39 12.086

W: K Camden 0j'»T7-TS90V *V 7179 u.992
TW «9V Craydun 6V*}. 783*1 80 **, 8.4241X504
POV 93 Edin 0^ e 77-79 BOV .. 7X5812401
PiV 70, Cla«*m» 9V% 9042 89V *1V 10.7W 1X838
AJV MV GKK1, 6V% 76-78 93V •*** 7X331X688
90, MV Hem 6V% 75-77 MV -*V 045110.775
*00, 93V Lteerpt 13V*1B81 MO 4V 1X0871X579
20, 18 Mel Water B 34V 4*, 1X37314.083
81V 7* JM 0^7940 B1V .. 7.945 14.832
gl S6 Nl 7*824460, +1 *0345*4434
«0* SO NT Elec «A 8143 68V 4% 932814.709
WV 80, Nous 6W 1078 93V .. 7J95 1X643

0,% 77-79 80s .. M80ZX7S4
6Vi 534671V +1V 9.7281X321
6% 154084 -V TJ4I1X518

89V 80, Sibend
71V 50, Swark
Ma 70, Surrey

W78T7
nlcb Low Companr

Gran
Die Tld

Price Cb’ca pence * P.'S

SovMtmenl Dollar Premium I0|Slll5A)i
Premium Conruilon Factor 8.7143.

FOREIGN STOCKS
51 37 Bayer £46

• 10, 11<; LommerzhanK 02V
30, 22V Cn Fn Peril I34V
52 36 EHE5 £47
25JU it Ertnma d
52 14 Finaider 16

' 25 10, Granges H3>,
too 400 Boecbsr 460
64 20 Woncecalml E 24
M2 533 Bobeco fl.S SOL
07 392 Bollnco Subs H 5 432
ISO 68 Snla VLAcoaa 68
955 S69>, Tbynoi-HucUe 740
51V 35 Volkswagen £17

41
~V
4*,

151 X3 2&S
40.0 3J 1X7
224 9.1 6.7

.. 216 4.8 ..

41V 90.4B 4 -3 14-9

4V 130 M lii
4.10 15.0 3J 1-9

*1 Sl’i 5X3X5
43 5-9 X4 55.7

410 H m
41 * » t.

190 119 &AH 3B4
76 46 AB Electronic . -76

38 26 AC Can 28
40 20e AGB Research 35
337 197 APVHtdga . 327
70 39 AVP Ind 63H
66 28 AMroasoa Bros 58
19 ID A brailres In 14
68 54 Acrow 68
06 39 Dn A 64
14 0, Adda Inf 13
172 119 Adwest Grow 388
46 16 Aeron’EACen 48
63 3S AJrflk Ind 49

100 60 Albrlsfat A W 96
76V 63 Alcan 10V* £75.
77 59 -Do 9% Cn* £79
237 167 Alston le Ind 237
79 41 Allen E. Balfour 82

26 Allen W. G. 34
88 Allied Colloids 161
23 Allied Ioaulalort 44
12 Allied Plant 19
10, Allied Polymer 35
50 Allied Retailers 94

20, 14V Alpine Hldga 24
3S2 100 Atari Metal 237
73 44 Am el Power 72
24V 37V Amber Day 23
9 7 Amber Ind HWaS 8
62 57 Anchor Cbrm 82
46 SUV Anderson Strain 40
45 31 Andre SUeaihloe 44
75 51 Anglo Am Asvb 70
670 390 Anglo Amer Ind 449
30 16 Acs Swiss Bldgs 28
E» 40 Appleyard 54
33V 18 Aqnascntum ‘A* 21V
88 39 Arlington HIT 65
77 35 Armltogs SbankS 45
50 as Arms: Equip 47
J7 80 Aril A Lacy U6
36 303 AM, spinning 36
46 37 Aaprer 0A, Ft
BS 50 A» Biscuit
83 49 DP A
72V 43V Aas Brit Food

104 56 Ass Engftwer
49 30s Aunmericd
33 23>, Mu Leisure
187 85 Ass Hews
43V 13 Ass Paper

*02 lit Asa Fort-Cement15*4,

M 48 AUTal'A* 84
S3 AssToolltiff 28
ai Astbtrry & Mdlnr 23
25 AUdns Bros 32
25 AUwood Garage 18
El Audiotronlc 37
27 AultftWlbnrs 29
44 Aurora Hldgs 61
28 Austin X 40
35 Automotive Pd 87
3V Arana Grp 19

8*v Avery, 199
47 Avon Rubber

280 227 fl-A.T. Ind
240 185 Do Dtd
54V 34 BBA G17
127 TO BICC
70z 40, BQC Int

174 66 BPB Ind
36 SO BPS! HidgB 'A"
33V *1 BSC Int

133 88 BSR Ltd
194 320 BTB Ltd

40
164
50
H
80

140

29
28
33
24
35
32
63
44
69
20
139
U8

-« U9UJ 43
+1 IJt 9J IX
.. X5 U 7.0
.. 3.0 SB 3-6

43 15.7 4J XX
.. M U U
.. XT 4.6 S.7'

2XUX4 ..

.. 3A XO 1X7
43 X4 8.4 ltLL

tV . .« — X6
.. IX? 6A XI
.. U U1U
.. 4.4b 9.0 6J
*

2

8.4 X6 6-3

.. 1030 14J1 ..

.. MO 12B ..
19-In 8X 1X6

.. 6*7 1X8 LA

.. 4X 1X6 3-9

.. 7.0n 4.3 1IL8

— 5.1 1X2 3.3

40z XI 5A 4.4
.. XBU9A .-

45 7.7 X2 6.0

.. 3M 1X5 7J3

.. 39A &4 7.4
42 U TJ 02
„ 2-8 1X0 XI
.. 0.7 u u
.. 5.7 9-3 ..
.. 3.9 BA 8A

-*L 17 6X 8.7

.. 3.7 5-2 7.0

430 H.6 9-5 4-5

41 -C .. ..
.. 6.8 12-5 6.8

.. 19 SB 72

.. 1X0 15.4 9J
-V X5 1X4 0-9

-1 U U M
.. 9X8 7.9 6-5

.. 4.8 U.4 XS
45 .. 6.0 13-3 ..

70 « 44 U 6.4

69 +1 4A 6J 6J
55V -»1V U U 63
97V 4*, 7-la 7.3 7-1

BAWX8 X4
X9 *X8 X7

197577
Rigb Law Company

Gross
Dlv TUK-

Price Ch’ge pence % P.'E

27 18 Cropper J. 34
143 94 Crosby Bsc 96
38V 16V Croulasd R. - 24

40 crossiey Bide 56
33 Crancb D. 62
31 Crouch Grp 29
30, Crown Rouse 4
24 Cmwtbcr J. 40

Culler Guard 1?4 Cnm'as Eo Cv DO?
35V 2tV Cottar Hnuntr C34V

158 108 Dale Electric 158
168 110 Danish Bacon *A' 130 .

10V TV Dartmouth Inv 10
108 78 Davies ft Sew 80
48 28 Davis - 45

189 100 Davy Int • 187
60 43 Dawsnn J. ST
S9 ' 326 De Beers Ind 315 .

38 21 Deanses, Hides 23

64
38
58
42
30

109

.. 0A X6

.. 144 19.1

.. 1-8 7.6 9.

41 62 XXO 62
V-l M U U
el 42 142 4A
.. 62 232 74
.. OAa XI

**, ..a --
48 373 32
4, in id 1x1
+6 72 4.610.'

.. !X4bX0 3-9

.. XI 1X1 3*

.. 104 1X0 X3
.. 42 X3 X9

42 152 BA 102
.. 6.610X9 X!
4U 4X5 11.6 8.3

2.9 12.7 X

47
31

287
XL

•V
+1
44 34""

BO 90 Babcock ftV TO
31 *8 Bagreridaa Eric 33
3V 3 BnUeyCJt.Oni 0V

118 TO Baird W. HB
77 43 Baker Perkins 78
52 S3 Bambergcrs 38
03 3V Barker A Dbsao it

278 330 Barlow Rand 161
69 31 Barr ft Wallace SO

29 Do A 40
39 Barra tt Devs 83
31 Barrow Hepbn 51
32 Barton A Son SO
57 Basset! G. 55
34 Baui a p-land 43
22 Bealea J. 42
4? Beamon Clark 81
23 Beautord Grp 39
83 Beaverbrook 350
IB DoA 39

MV 402 Beckman A. 40
271 Beecbam Crp 444
48 Bejam Grp 99
47 Brtnrou Carp 64
10, Bean Bros 31V

184 104 BeritrdsS.ftW.184
43 27 Berisfords 42
60 33 Berwick Ttmpo* 49
185 *10 Bsstobell 342
45 25 Beil Bra 39

73 BlbbyJ. 124
41 Binuid Quakst 88
43 Birm-gham Mint GO

TA .

49 3X1 &3 7S
42 72 X? 2X1

33 1X8 4A
15 65 45
4-6 1X4 72
22 1X419.7
S.0 132 X6
32 92 0.4

.. S.CnlOA 5-3

6-0 1X8 3-0

.. X8 32 1X3

.. 13 6.7 83
*2 7.9 84 10.0
45 17 U U
+15 10.8ft 7.4 8‘

+18
+1 3J 6.8 72
+1 103b 89 1RX
+2 4.1 52 72
v« 1028 81 80
.. XP 1Z3 SX

23V +1 22b 92 ..

130 +5 72 86 5.7
194 y +1 14.0 72 82

1IB
288
238
45

214
70a

i*65
33

+1

+L
41

42

41

410
+2

-V
+7
“1

100
68
33

177
76
64 _

165 yxr Bishops sums 180
vs 42 boANV <D
102 112 Black ft Edg*ta iu
43 28 Blackman ft C 39
156 63V Bladnrd Bodge 88
32 12 Blackwood Mt 24
147 *07 Blagden ft W 138
56 34 Blundell Perm' 43 +1
10a 5V Boirdman K. 0, 9 +V
61% 28 Buttycoin 42
15V II Bonos Webb 34 h+L
22 *7 Boater Eng 18 4
170 M Booker UcCan *30 45
97

“
87 'B'sor ft Uwken 88

.

, »* BootH.
155 TO Boom
80 56 BartbwlckT,
19V 12V Boulton W.

102
*95
87

&8b 42 4X
32 142 84
6L3 85 ..
2X8 92 242
86 7A 72
*5.4 1X8 92

42* 1X8*104 3J3
+8 4.7 92 XO
+5 4.7 20J 42
*0* 1X1 1X2 42
.. 32 9.8 87
.. 4JS 9.0 4-7
.. 7J 84 72
.. 42 10.4 X4

XI 72 9.8
6.7 82 86
42 1X0 82
32 X7 492
22 72 1X5
8? *12 72
8.9 XO 122
4.0 4.0192
4.1 82 84
32 1X2 87

*0.0 84 72
32 82 42
4.0 82 42

42 1X3 8.6 62
+L X3 80 XI
+4 92 72 72
iV 81 92 80
.. fl.Anll2 52
.. 3.4 XX 187
.. 3 4 S.7 62
+2 1X3 72 1X0
.. 5.0111X9 XO

+2V 62 62183
+V 12 52 32
-T 9.3e 87 52
+1 4.0 XS 89

3.4 152 42
92 81 42
02 86 4.7
XO 1X1 92
92 62 82

.. 87 72 81

.. 112 *12 4.7« 3-9 2-5 14-5

-a 82 92 86

101 43 Debenhoms 80 +3 Xfi 80 9.9
3-10 170 Da La Rue TOO +13 160 5A 1X9
390 182 Dacca 290 a 14.7 50 110
ao 160 Do A
72 37 Delta Metal 66 *2 X9 10.fi .

.

KB 73 Dunbyware S3 wl 80 9.0 40
U» TO De Vere Hotels vm ..XI 9.6 27.7
imv 50 Dew G. 77 . .. 7.7 190 40
40 28 Dcwhlnt X. J. 42 -1 XO 70 TJ
13= 73 DRG *13 +5 8.7 *0 100
11 5 Dimples Ind 7 .. ..(

61 4Sh Diploma inr 79 fi-2 92 Xfi 7.0
93 43 Dixons Photo a.O 7.7
30 20 Dlxor 25 .. 00 30 330
51V "3P Dobun Park 45V -V 20 60 X7.

33 Dolan G. 10 +1 U 10.7 70
112 49 Dolan PaCk 312 45 3.4a 8.0 7.4
50 3S Dom Hldgs «S .. XI 1X7 110

124V 58 T)nrm®n Smith 95 .. 90 8.7 0.0

114V 82 Do A 95 .. 90 8.7 8.0
74 43 Douglas B- M. « • -1 50 X4 XT
a 15 IlOW'd * MHl 19 .. 10 70 100

18= W Downing G. B. 123 • -3 250 120 50
120 73% Dowry Grp 118 +3 Xfi 4011.0

6 Drake ft Scon
44 33 Dreamland Elec 36 ..30 9.7 4.8

14 9 Dublller 22V .. Z.4 20.8 12.5
57 37 Dufay 38 mm 23 60 X7
71 13 Dunford ft 5Q 69 ft .. 00 10 30
108 SB Dunlop Bldgs 106 *3 6.0 52 XI
8V 3V Duple lot BV .. ax

76 43 Pupoct 76 +1 5.9b 7.7 62
S3 41 Duraplpe Tot 45 .. 52 1X6 62
30 39 Dutton For S9 M U 102 7.7
43 2iv Dykes J. Bldgs as .. 42 382 72
CIS 335 E-MJ. . 218 42 24.0 82 82
48 23 ERF HidgB * 44 .. 32 13X
38 35 E Lancs Paper 44 42 42 1X3 42
40 33 E Mid A Pram 43 .. 4J 1X0 72
55 38 Eastern Prod BS +4 .., „ 82
67 40 BanwtMd J. B» » HI B2 9.4 42

3X0 8L Edbra 114 .. son 72 42
50 34 EgaHdlt* 4d +1 2.7 52 42
30 17 Been Bldgs 33 +L X4 U.4 82
43V 3S Elec ft Ind Sea 37 .. 4.00102 11

136 74 Electrocomps 133 -L 86 3.0 9.7
73 36 Electronic Beat 38 .. 92b 62 82
73 44V Elliott X 71 +1 86 92 XI
43 33 Enion Grp 38 42 32 112 7.0
130 37 BUIS ft Evorara 87 .. 7.7 82 172
33V 13V BUIS ft Gold 17V .. 22 181 81
48 28 Elam ft Robbias 43 .. 4.3 102 82
97 52 Empire Broro* 97 +2 BAk 32 9.4
8*, 3V. Energy Ser* 04 „ ..e .. ..

26 18 'England J. B. =4 .. X« 72 ..
53 39 English Card a S3 .. 4.0n 72 42
9TV uv Ebg Ctafua Clay 89 r 42 34 OH 18.4
87 48 mift ft Co 61 .. 72 1X6 72
ITS 88 Utperaoza ITS +3 72 421X6
85 35 Eucalyptus PtUp 34 +1 B2 3X8 Xfi
AOV 40 Earn Perrins 68 +V 19 41 81
62 31 Eva Industrica to .. 52 82 82
UL 87 Erar Heady ]s « 85 32 142
«C 39 Erode HidgB 49 .. 32 62 XT
MV 33V Ewer G. 301 4V XTalOi 82
*0 5 Exollhnr . 8V 9-V 0.7 82 3JF
as EL Each Telegrart, 75 M 72 92 92
86 44 Expend JUeta* SO *. 4.6 32102

F—

H

49m

58

52
10«
168
113
73V
10a
99

1EL
139
47
94M
4L
30
63

91 30 FVC
13V 01 FPA Cons
39 S4 Falrbalm L'sn

Felrrlough I—
Frirvlew On

38
194
55

56 FarneU Elect 96
40 Fed Cheat Bldgs 54
10 Fed Lnd ft Baud M
25 Feedez Ltd 26
84 Fenner X IT-

37 Fexjpsan Ind
36 Ferro Metal
16 Finn Art D*7

S5 318 FinlayJ.

10a » Finlay Puft
59 36 Firth GAL.
406 235 Flsons

36 Fltcb Loren
38 FI uldrive Eds
36 FOdens
55 Fogarty E.

218 330
<7 19
106
S3
31
36

140
72
<2
24

*30
57
42
2L

315
as
45
350
62
E4
23
85

+4
*6

43
V

42

86 +16 B-Sb 4-5 2X2
10, +1 0.8 G.2 42

4.0a 102 5.4

12.7n 6A 62
72 14.1 BA
B.9 XO 8.3
48 &9 3X2
X2 HIM
X8 7.0 7.9
92 72*12
72 332 72
5.TMX5 XTU M U

420 XO 42 342
.. U M U
.. 7.7*72 ..

+12 *7.7 XI *02
+3 £2 8.4 10.1

H 42 72 02
- XO 42 ..

62 7.4 42
1.9 9.9 4.T

zm 3=3 BowusCot® 395 45 UA 50130
6fi 30 Bowthrpe mil a- 5*V 20 30130
73 50 liraby Leslie 68

1

+2 C8 1D2 3H
SO 56 Brady Ind 6* 8.7 118 5J
79 54 DoA 68 H. 8.7 1X8 50
30 36 Braii am UHltf 29 2-3 70 60
=4 36V Braid Grp 21V 4V 3.9 80 XI
270 85 Rnuihwait® 230 11-70 30 30
•.0 00% BnumnerH. TO XS 6.8 50
48 34 Brenraer 43 50 1X3 80
ITS 7» Brent Cbem Int 123 30b X6140U to Bfetu walker 27 1-8 50 ..
31 21 Brickhouse Dot! 26 3.0 1LG 50

173 97. 138 +a X8 Xfi 70
37 36V Bright J. Grp 33 XX 100 6A

DOLLAR STOCKS
TOV TUuBraacan £9Ha

.643% 550 BP Canada 830 '

16V 10V Can Pic -Jrd £13V
JJV 9V El Pow> JQ2V
51V 31»uExr<m Corp £43,

. XT', 23V Fluor £3TV
35V 50V Hoi Unger £23V

: 34*1, MV Bud Bay OS 156V
19V IPViHusky Oil S&V
31V 20*1* I SCO £54V

. 31V TV IV Inr £10,
>4 34V 22V Raiser Alum £23V
®V 14V Mamcy-Frrs t2>uu
SIV 13V Morten Simon H*v +V
27V 50V PacUIC Fetrol £2J*i« +*»!*

25V 15V Fan Coiudlaa £10 +V
B15 105 Steep Rock 150 +3
11V 8V, Trans Con P no**it +V
47V 31V VS Steel £38V +1

530 700 White Port 755

12V 8, Zapata Corp £B

+Vt 995 &5 5.0
+23
+-'l* 50.9 3.9 10.0

+=l 4X7 X4 SXO
+1
+>, 002 32 19.6
-IV
+1 =8.9 XI 492
»*M
+V 932 321X1
+*I4 32.4 3X &7
+V 661 24 ..
+1V 58.1 XT 4.6

33.7 32 1X0

152 32 2X0—» 172 xa 4.4

BANKS AND D1SCOLTNTS
230 130 Alexs Discount 205 .. 19.7 9.6 38.9

46+ =15 Allen H ft Ross '4=0 • -50 43.3 10.1 72
3Z7 71 Allied Irish 114 +S 6.0ft XO 6.1

'595 90 Arb-LaUan, ITT +C 13.7 10.014.4
IK! 347 AMS Grp Hides =*> .. 10.6 XI 7.1
350 210 Bk n( Ireland 310 .. 19.4 62 52
27 16 Bk LetUU Israel 55 .. 1.1 42 62

210 500 Bk Lttnnl VK 500 .. 312 5.6172
617 370 Bk of NSW 395 .. 1S2 4.8 7.5

3dV 14V Rk of S Scot la il5**u, +'n 50.6 32 XO
353 185 Bk of Scotland 560 +10 142 52 92
34V 23V Enks Trvt NY X30V +V *» 5.1 92

350 193 Barclays Bank 565 +5 152 5.7 0.6

« » Bares E Hides M I I —
103 95 Bro+D Shipley 130
39= 335 CaltT Ryder 3»
57V 20V Chare Man £25

31V 21V Citicorp £23V
IB 42 Clive Discount 74
303 =00 Com Bk at Aatt 228
32s 155 Com Bk af 5yd 135

28V 15 CC DC Franco £1KV
3V I First Sat Fla 1*4

IP, 0j Fraser Ails S

1STV 85 Gerrard ft Sat 245
3b 28 Gibbs A. 50

370 115 Gillen Bros 152
64 30 Grtndlay* Bldgs 64

=11 110 Guinness Frit 155
=1 11 Eambrns 120 £13

SSS 103. Do Ord 263
331 s* Bin Samuel M
tm 2» Hoag K ft Suing 342
85 43 Jessel Toynbee TO

=S5 100 Joseph L. 130
24 16 Keyser Ullminn 27

«V 30 Klngft StusHd 52
158 <C Elelnwart Ben 92
SC5 358 Uayds Bank =22
24$ 64 Merony Sear 30#

=03 Midland
8?, 30 Minster Assets 43

296 195 Iffat Of Atot =W_ +3
ST 48 SitCsm Bk Grp 70 +1

-6 1XA BA S2
+2 245 9.7 ..

+V 138 SX 7.4
+V 80.0 .. 1BJ
+2 X9 7-B 9A
+3 3X0 4.4 X4
.. *3 S3 7J2

mV SX9 30 Xfl

” o'L x£ ::
+3 30.2 7-1 70
.. X9 XT 2X7
.. 30.0 1X0 8.0

41 00 X2 ..
.. 34.0 XO 1X4
.. 131 8.7 ..
.. 3X1 8.0 XT

+1 6-2 70 6-0
+2 70b 3X 3XL
.. 6A 80 ..

+5 30.8 80 8.7
.. O0e X6 ..

+3 4.7 9.0 8-0

+2 50 50 BA

_ . S tt 8
=92 ft *3 U.4 60 50

5-0 1X6 30UtU S3
X6 5ft 50

*376 170 Sal Wminster 245 • *3 150 X4 XT
3l«i 25*, Ottoman £agt -V 1W 8.4 IX.
am. 33 Rea Bros 5S ft .. 20 4011051V 33 Res Bros
7TV 17V Royal of Can £70i

403 =20 Ecbroders 333
SM 170 Sec-combe Mar 260
31 3V Blsiar ditto- 9
75 38 Smith St Aubyn 67

ASM, 210 Standard Chart MS
3+Q =00 Colon Discount 335

as 35 wintrost 45

+V 7X5 40 1X7
140 40 00
23.4 XO 80

60 6*4 V.
'

=4.6 70 XO
=9.0 X7 13.4
4.6 3X3 1X4

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES
77 45 Allied 68V +1 5A 70110
115 64 Bo« CbarrgIBn 100 +2 XT 6.7 204.313

,=14
.JM

305 Bell A. 214
72 Boddmelon* 99
50 Bnnra 51. 86

-312 TO Bulmer B. P. 313
»= 57 Burton *rcud TO

.51 S« C Of Ldn Dfd 47

.330 W Devmlsb 11=
35»*i M Distillers 135
' 208 170 Glenllret DIst StC

•, 14 +L Green, II 65
•275 120 Greene King ISO
. 390 94 Gnlnnem 142
.31 J 83 nordys ft ITftMU 113
61 38 Highland 68

' 4i SO farenrordan 45
>67 36 Irish Distillers 57
• 43 SO Morsun 37
. 6+ 37 Scot ftNewcastle 51V
. =5*i MVi Seagram £J#*i*
*01 M S.\ Breweries 45

' 16 31 TomaUn 64
=33 Ifft Vans 30

• 75 40, Whitbread 'A* TO
• 751* 48 Do B 7t*j

<H 46 Whitbread tire 12

,341 9ft WofTcrhampua US

BA Cl 1X5
5.4ft 5A 14-1
BA 601OA
40B4A 60

3i SiftLi
80 70 60

i»° Si a?
30 X6 7.9

90 6ft 1X0
XT 5.8 X4
90 BJ R6-
40 610 130
=.0 X5 1X3
X7 6A B.9

£4 X6 70
+2*, 40 80 90
+V+ 530 20120
+*1 X7bl40 17
.. 30 30 lXi
.. 34-4 M 80;

43 fti- 70 1X5'
XI 701X6'

+a u u lx®
+1 70 30 B0j

+19

+4
’

+3

+3

+3*

+L

40V 22V Brit Car Aucm 33 +1 3.7 SJ BJ
25 30 Brk Enhahn 12V -V
JM 9? Bill Homn BBS 384 +4 5.S X7 1X7
44 =D, Brit Ind Bldgs 28V .a X3 BX 60
37 SO SritLeyland =5 ..

130V 70 Brit Northrop *09 *2 90 BE 17
5f 31 Brie Printing 41V 44V ft* H-8 ..
B3 33 Brti BollmakCTS 44V +* 3.9 80*10
76 41 BrilBtmEpee 70 .. 70*003X3
380 330 Brit Sugar 375 +5 *40 X8 XI
41V 291 Bril Tar prod 34 — 20 60 60
3=7. S3 Brit Vita 328 4-1 '5J1 67 45
39 9 Brittains 37V „ U U U
58 38 BrocMwBfeltd S3 41 XO D.4 BA
52 34 Brocks Grp 49
857 BOO Broken HID EM

301 Bronx Eng 33
cb 28 Brook St Bnr <7
57 29*, Brooke Bond 57
IT 10 Brooke Tool 36
96 37 Brotborlwod P. 71
91 56 BrownftTirwM 85
28V 15 BBK 33
IS1 ! BV Brawn Bros Cp U1,« Brown J. 275

BO BruatoaB . 101
*3 Bryant Bldgs 39VH ' BtUlnugh Ltd 85
SI Bulmer ft Lmb 41
73 Bnul Pulp 119
32 Bioxo Dean 40
14 Barges; Prod 36
54 Burnell H'shire 303.

81 Do A NV IDS
33V Burns Andhoa 17V
TV Burrell ft Co 1W*

165 130 Bart Bautina 340
85 25 Burton Grp 7ft

TO SI DoA 67
56 33 Bury ft Slasca E3
4 4 Eustneas Cam 4

4ft

40 S.T 80
22.6 30 24.'

.. 30b X6 7JO
. -S 15 3X3 a.

+1V 30 XT 1X9
*1
-L 80 123 *0
41 60 70 60
.. *0 XT 90

+L 00 6.8 BA
.. 32-0& X9 40
.. 9.7a 90 XO
+V 30 1X9 40
.. 7.7 90 4-9

.. 4-3 30-4 3X0
H 60 5A S.T

H 90 130320
.. IS U ..

30 30 60
3.9 30 X3
3.0 SX* X9
00 90 M
JXO 90 ..

.. 30 40 ..

.. 33 4.9 ..
43 XSnlX* 70

8 .. XTftXTB 00

+1
+1

4V

22 33 Boticrfld-Harry 3gf, +1, HUM
C—

E

39 CCE Inr 33
30V Cadbury Sett 44
87 Caftyna BS
44 Cbread Robey SO
=4 Coinpari 54
34 Caterer Hides
31 Camung W.
90 Cape Ind
33 Cspim Prattle
37 Capper Neill
39 Coraraaa Int
30 CordD Eng
S3 earless Cape!
47 Canton Znd
44 Carpets Int
=6 Carr J. fDoa}
37V Carrtm, Tty
42V Carroll P. J.
=4 Cancel S Bldgs 3=
40 Catolb, 45
4 Cannon Sir J. BV
76 cavenbam' 1=2M CoWMda H» -V
9 Celml on 17 +1

46 Cement Rdstono 73 • -1
mi 18V Cea ft Sheer 27V. ..
58 31 Cebtral Man *3V +V
26V 13V Ceatre Souls . 24
132V XIV C eiileeway Ltd 306
47 29 Cb'mbo ft HUI 41

20V cnamberi-a Grp 39

60
49
1GS
55
71
52
39
39V
76
103
44
36
B3

45VM
uv
336
a
s-

47
322
45
TO
5=
39
36

35V
32
90 I

43 SB XT 100
.. 80 90 70
.. 300 403X0

• .. 20 XI 7A
*S XT 7.® S.®

8~1 40 300 70
+5 1X7 8.7 40
.» xa 34.7 XO

+2 4A 60 TA
+1V X4 3X3 78
+3 40 108 X5
.. X= 30 3X0

+1 7.1 98 U
wl 68 3X0 130

XS 70 30
28 00 X7
78 8A 70
=0 B0 38

.. XS 68 X7
+1
+4 80ft X7 70

40 401X7
00 38 3X7
60 B8 7.0
30H1X3 68
3.7 &4 4.7
18 681X0

42 3X6 150 50
.. 38 XT 38

+ft 38 7.4 3X0

+1

35 3 Charles D. 4 1
40 27 Chorrtogtan* Dnf J7V .< 44 E7 80
310 69 Cbloride Grp 120 42 70 RAILS
89 47 CbHMesInt 43 +3 48 70 300
323 74 Chubb ft Sons 307 .. 58 48 90
70 57 Church A Co TO +5 40 X2 XI

43V Clarice Chapman 73V +4 xa 90 X6
98, 59 Clayton Dewan
=V 12 Coalite ft Ckem 22
04 44 Coates Bros S3

ftM 38 DoA »
7<9* 41V coats Fatone 60
44 20 Cohen Brat 34
56 34 cole U. 53
47 30 Collett D*Ma 40
132 46 Collins W. 132
132 M Daft 132
35 16 Colmas. Gyp 35
94 32 Comb Ena in 57
TO 28 Comet Rjdlor-n TO
88 43 CompAlr 81
31 18V Compton Webb 24
67 36 Concrete Ltd 44
SI 28 Copn Allman Cl
XI 8 CopaorfF. 20
130 &T Coni Leisure 1ST

13V

169 304
23 5

9V Cory K.
to Cosalt

Costaln R.
Countryside
Conns iFura)
Do A NV

Coon HU> Ldn

O

34

24 Caron de Grout 34
33 Co trie T. 39
34 Crane FrntbaUT 34
33 Creuon Bldg* ' 35
37 Crest \'(<9iQi*an 45“ Crodalnt 68

CraolicGrp SS

73 CiMurtBUldH

-IV 9.1 100 90
+** - Xt Si X4
.. 38 XT 8.0

+1 XO 60 78
+L 40 6.1 11.9
.. 3-2 90 6.8
.. 4.70 80 48
.. 40 1X7 G8
— 50 4A 7.4
.. 50 4A 7.6

+1 XA 68 X«
+1 48 78 XT
+4 40 60 248
+1 48 XI XT
-• XA 100 XS

+1 58 220 X2
+3, 48.88 70
.. XO 108 X6

+1 328 9.7 70
-1 4.4 228 XB— 08 6.71X3.

48a 98 40
4.8 20 9.4
08 18 570
48 5.4 48
4.6 50 «0
10 XO 40
»T 7.7 1X3
3.0 60 88
28 7.7 XI
2.4 8.1 XS
30*8.7 M

.. XA 58 70
+:V X6 200 90
+3 XB 40120
.. XT 140 %B

+10
+v

=3V 14 Folk** Ben ST 39
SO 29 Ford U. =3V • 4V >3.5 34.7 X8
27S *75 Ford Mtr BDE 232 -ift 7.0 XO 348
BO 46 Fonnlmor 86

485 3*0 Fortum ft Mason 4=0
223 *16 FoMCOMfD 157

36 Faster Bros
33 14 Foster J.
M 68 FQthergUTfcH
3=v 34 Frauds G. R.
16 4 FTOncis Parker

„ 5.7 6.7 50
.. a»a 7.0 88

45 CO XBIXS
.. 30 8-0 XS
.. 180 40338
.. 70 130 2X0

40 *68 X?41

378 20= Freemans Lot 370 44 78 X« X«
38 78 XT

•I 000 X4 ~
a 40 XT 70
.. X4 80 XI
- S2.4BIXO 50

47 7.0 XS 60

French T- 49
SO 7 French Kin* 20
B2 50 Friedland Dojffit 73
59 40 GEI Int 6S
33* W CUP Grp 324
18= MS Gallenkamp 162
49 28 Calllfd Brinffloy 42 ft-X 40 3X1 XO
82 66 Gazan ScothUlr B= ,1 XU 6a XS

304 *32 CEC J85
22 UV Con Eng (Rad) 15V
346 530 Cea Mtr BDR 387
74V 46V Gibbon, Dudley 61
93 74 GibbonsX In S3
206 136 GID ft During 206
42 23 Gltupnr Ltd 27

• ..
+3
433

28 Glam A Metal
11V 10V Gloss Glover 15

48= =9= Glako Bldgs 48=
70 18 G lemon M- J. 26
63 32 Glostop ft W0 40
U0V C3 Gtynwcd 106
60 34 Coldbg ft Son, 49

57V to Gmnme Bldgs 56
64 45 Gordon ft Gotcb a
82 24 Gordon L.Gtp la
37 23V Grahsm Wood 29
62 41 Crropun BMgs to
89 43 Granada ‘A* «l
sa 41 Grand Mel Ltd 78
=27 *38 Ct Cntr Stores 2=5
224 J=4 Do A =16
46 3+ Greenback Ind 43
26 13V Greenfield MUt 34 ft „ XT 70 68

01 CrecssScoa 75 « XSnXT C0

SJ 281X2
X8 1X0 20
93 X4 2L7
40 70 68
40 4A 80
BBn 48 3X6
3.7013.7 X7
48 9.6 50

+1 X7 U0 XO
+17 140 20 310
.. 28 9.7 XO

+1 40 220 40
+3 *0An 90 A5
.. 50 1X7 300
M 40 7.4 X3

3.7 S.S X9
.. XB 4.3 U8
as XT 98 320
.. XS 08 60
44 4.0 XO S3
+3 50 70 80
+15 10.T 40110
+7 JX7 40 110
+X 3-lb 70102

81
TO 35 Grlpperrodt 3T
358 MS GXN 333
44V S BAT Crp 39
327 43 Sadea Carrier 63
340 =0 Haggnl J. 320
343V CT Roll Eng 0
130 74 Ball M *27

UV Raima Ltd 16V
C=V Hanlmes Ccrp 70
83V Hanson Trust 221
=1 Hardy Fora 32
=1 Do A 39
S3 Bargraaros Grp 45
30 Harris Sheldon, 43

575 362 Bamran Crus 575
65 55 Hartwells Grp IS

540 332 Hawkeradd 540
b= 40 BawWBsftrsca ss
63 =4 Hawthorn L. 60
98 36 Hay* Wharf to

13V 77, Helene of Lda 9
32 =0 Helical.Bar 23
S6 35 Rend'mm Heat 41
55 84V Reply's 97
55 3SV Bepwnrth Crr SS
45 S3 Hepvorth J. ‘A* 44
45 =3 DOB XV 41
UV SV HermaaSttlOt TV

n.
80
246
45
44
46
51

92 68

M 40 100 XT
4fi 3X7 503X7
+V =0 70 58
.. 300 130 ..
.. X7a 18 5A

43 XT 70 30
+1 9. In 73 70
+V XU1O0 50.
.. 26 3.T XO

41 S.T 70 80
.. ..a .. 90
.. ..0 .. 90
.. 4.4 P.A 70
.. 4.1 9.7 70

433 =30 X0 3X6
.. 585100 68

+12 2X4 40 88
+v e-snxfi 80

4?" B0 7.7130
.. 00 3X4 =8
.. 30 13.4 100
.« 21 U U

90 10.4 118
30 50 BA
30 78158
30 7.3 148
XT 88 13
8.6 ».? XO
XJ 5.4 X2
38 1QA 40
90 250 60

+5 *40 3.4 7.1
.. 18 88 2=0

+1 4.TB 9.7 ..
-1 =8 200 3.9
+6 6= 6.0 5.2

231 .. 60 4.7 ..
86 42 XO T.O 8.6
41 .. BA 240 90
45 +1 60 12.7 9.4
Tri, t*z BAn 18 52
TO .. 4.6 50 X4
255 .. =0.4 80 XS
SSI .. 20A 70 XT
73 .. 70 9.71X6
34 .. 40 3ZO 30
PO 46 XX 18 11.1

.. =8 60 1X8

.. 28 7.9 110
-V -,s ..'63.0

+t .... 543
55V ?L Howard Mach 41 +V 3 4 BA 90
23 isv Howard Teneng 18 • XB 14.4 ..

MV 36V Bowden Grp BOV “IV 6.0 100 30
U 30V Rndsaas Bar a» +*u 3X9 17 1X9
IT IP* HBOIMOKTOP 15V r .. XI XS X7
m 6= Hunting Assoc *05 .. A Jh 30 50
87 39 HanMgb Grp 84 .. 3.1a 3.1 X2
to 38 BntcBttoalai sft Ji .. .. ..

14
se

Besulr to
BiwdreStuit 4=
HewITT J. 1=
HlcUag P*MSt 65

420 =43 Hickson Welch 420
*6* 8 Hleld Bros 13V
56 =9 Riggs ft BUI 43

HOI ft Smith 33

*3

+V
+1

+1

58 HUI C. Bristol 203
Hillards

105 74 BOrinUUCS.
49 30 Holla* Grp
82 01 Hollis Brn*
78V 32 Holt Lloyd
BS 50 Home Ctuna

349 *SS Hoover
350 255 Do A
73 45 HopklsstiRt

46V U Hlxrtaoa Mid
94 41 BaeofFraser
41 57 Havrringhaai
36 35 Do HV
S4 9 Howard ft Wynd ifc
21 TV DoA *2V

41
35V

1978177
High Low Company

Die Tld
Price Ch’ge pence * P/E

105 45 XsingJ. «
IU 44 Do A .54
70V 34*1 Laird Grp Ltd 56V
74 351, Lake ft EOlot SO

43 28 Lambert H'wtb 36

91 39 Lanunn Ind to
42 16 Lane P. Grp- £

168 84 Laakro 3»
in 67 Laporte lad 106
ISO 105 v,» J. US
«8 U Laurence Scott 68
TO 33 Lawrence W. 70
33 16 Lawtea »

264 104 Lead Industries 153

70 39 Le-Baa E. 65

22V 12 Lee A- to
76 U Lee Cooper ,66

43V 25 Leisure ft Gen 'to

M 69 Lotare Cvan 92
38 a Lennon* Grp 33

150 83 Lep Grp 1M
70 36 Leaner Ord 62

51V » Do RV
TO BO Letraavt "5

51 23 Lea Services 51

41V 23 LUley F. J. C. 40

40 21 Uncroft Klig 35
88 40 Undustnes M
=42 TTO LinfMd Bldgs 339

41 18 Unread &
34 2D- Upton L. ST

18 Lister ft Co 28
a Lloyd P. It. 73
TV Locker T. 9W
TV Do A *4

75 54 .Lockwoods Fd« 72
55V CT UfitftMland 53V
46V 17V Ldn ft N'lhern to
64 27 Ldn Brick Co 9L

JOS 84 Ldn Pror Post 93
41 29 Longton Trun3 38
123V 40 Lonrho TO
64 30 Lonsdale Dnlr 45
30 =0 Lookers =9
90 42 Lovell Hides 56
167 109 loro A Bonar 159

47

UV
19V

248 140 lotcbs Ind
38 14 Lyndalfl Eng
1=9V 39 Lyons J. Ord

M—

N

246
18
to

20 XB 7.9
XS XO 70
40b 70 xa
5.3 XO0 40
40 UA 40
40 501X6
406100 1X4
T.T 7.7 60

+4 7.0 00 150
.. 100 10.4 50

+2 40 XB 70
+3 80 2X1 40

30 10.6 1X6
X2n 50 X?
X* 40 20
XI 90 8.6
20 40 60
20 90 50
X3n 8.9 80
XS 701X6
4 Jn 20 6.6
3.6b 5.6 XI
30k 7.8 40
4Jn 5.7 60
40 XB 170
10 4.7 4.4
XS 1X6 30

... 60 90 60
.. 08.7 9.91X2
.. X5 70
.. 10n XT 60
.. 00 00
.. 60 9.4 T.l
.. 30 1X5 60
.. 10 120 X9
.. 50 70 40

+1 Xfi 110 XO
+1 50 18.7 X2
+3 40 B0 X
.. 1X1 1X8 6X4
.. 50 130 60

+1 7.6 9.6 30
.. X4 140 X3

> .. XI 11.7 2.4
+1 5.4 9.6 B.l

+2 19.OUO0 XO
+5 1X3 40 X6
.. =0 180 XO

+6 1X7 1X0 100

-IO

eh ::

+V

+10

+2
+4

+1
+3
+6 .

XO 1X4 9J5
XO 60150
40 40 60

.. X4 X9 60

.. *90 20.1 BJ

.. XS 20450

.. 10 130 100
+2 40 1X4 XO
+L X0 7.7 50
.. 00*3X3 3-6

+1 90 180 50

+2V XSft 90 60
*L XO U.6 6A
.. XO 7.7 140
.. 2X4 100 60
+V ai 2-2 3-1

.. BJ 60 X4

27 MFI Vhcaso 40
59 MK Electric 131
40 MK Refrig’HOB 88
=7 MY Dart 41

233 323 McCorqnodale 183
*4 Mclnerney Prop 24
32 HcClcery L'Amle 14
=5 KackayH. 40
46 McKedutte Bras 78
32 McNeill Grp 36
33 Macpbemm D. 53

20V 14V Madame Trends 20V • *** 10 70 7A
ITS 90 Magnet ft SUms 138 *2 *00 70 SJ
44V 23 Mammon W. 40

43 Man Agcy Mirrfc 69
15 9 stanch Garages U

218 *46 Man Ship Canal =10
19 8V Uong Bronze 17

36 Mann ft Orern 86
32 Manordaie Grp 32
5 Maple Hldga *V

74 Uarcfawtei 188
10 .Marks ft Spencer U3
32 Uartcy Ltd- SB

9V Marling Ind 13>g

SS Marshal! Coe 39
=2 Marshall T LOS 3S
30- Do A 30

140 *00 Marshalls XTDiT *39
136 63 Menlo-Black 96

TO aianm-Nem 326
07 Uanmatr 112
30 llaitbewsHldn 33<a
41 May ft&assail 78
D2 Maynards 74
*5 Hears Bros 22*j

9 liedmlnaier 1=
36 Melody MITW 55

15V 9 Mentmdra Mfg 11

+3
+5

144" 83 MenzlesJ. 125
308 188 Metal Box 306
75 57 Metal Closures 73

=3V 14 Metalnu 21
=4 Mcttoy 33
35 Meyer M. L. 57

28V 1? Midland Ind 22
23 Mil bury 39
40 Mills A. J. 66
23 Mills ft Allen 40

164 13L MilD Mamere 150
34 15 Mining Suppllec 30
S6V 34 Mltchea Coltt 44
73V 4= M LaamCrete . 61
42 s*. Modem Eng 34
332 60 SloUns 126
58 34 Monk A. »
30 u. Mono coololnm 22
38V 30 Worno 5» La £38*,

47V 37 Do 6V La £47V
35=1, 168 Do 549 Cnd £175
46 25 UoatfortKnlt 39 • *6

69 Morgan Cruc 95 ..

36 Morgan Edvda 43
46 Moraan-Gramp 86
32 Murzta ft Blokoj 36
=8 Do A to
Si Morris B. J9S
30- Moss BrnS 6L
42 Mom Eng CG

346 338 Mbthercaro 346
K 8 Mosuex 9V

55 Mowlnm J. *04
TO MntrbCJtd 16=
38 Hyson Grp S3
34 ESS News 70
34 Saltan B-U 34
26V Wat Carton 47
9 KeetDer* 15 -

S5V 2Pj Heepyoxf 37
BO 36 KogrcUiftZam SO

57 Kem J. CS
48 HewartbDI 80
27 Eewmoq Ind 64
SB Newman looks 37
41 Newmans Tubes 53
87 Ncwmark L. 105
46 Nwcros
5 Kurfolk C Grp

SS Narmand Bsc 39 ..
43 KUin Foods 7TV +3
6 Hunan W. E. 10 +V
38 Harwell Habt to *41

13 Kara Mfg 81 +t
14V Nn-SwifL lad 3 »fi

203
60
107
62
SO

138
6=
61

105
1ST
301
70
B3
B*
37

SOn
66
BO
K
330
86

53V
40
85
34V
ZOO
87

4.7 20 30
50 4.919.7
3A 5.0 80

.. 10 110 40
ri, 5.091X7 73
M 30 80 50
.. 30 UA 4J
.. SJ 6.7 XT
*9 60 70 40
+2 fit U U
.« 5-2 4.6 VLB
+L 30M30 X4
M XOa 50 50
a. 6.7 B0 70
.. XT 3X2 40
«. 0.6 SJ ..
.. 40 70 X6
+V 1J 1X6 80
.. 60 50 70

+6 190 X4 120
.. 6.4 7A 80
.. 3.7 80 3.8

+1 2.9 80 60
+1 XO 10.4 80
.. X4 60 30
.. 3-fib 90 3J
.. 40. 60 70

*13
M *0.7 70 70
.. use 80 6J

43V XO *2.4 70
4.4 70 1X6

.. 43 3X6 X4
4fl 3X0 70 80

6.8 1*0 X2
..n .. XL*

500 130 ..
625 1X2 „
BOO X8 ..
4-8 12J 50
1J 7.713.7
50 *2.2230
30 4J XI
60 160 50

.. 6J 170 S3
#*« 34.1 17.7 X7

.. 40ft 80
8.7 1X2 60
70 341X5
.. .. 9.0
60 XS SJ
60 20120
30 1X0 4J
23 *01X3

.. 43 123 70
••6 mm

IX

46

+S*
+3
+2
kl

19TXT7
High Law company

liroaa
Dir Yid

Price Ch fa pence v P'S

32 24
156 96
26V 16
133 85

43 SGRGrp 77
14V SKF B‘ H9)
37 Saatobi Coratn »

Sabah Timber 30
Salnabmy J. 153
Sc Gobain
Sale Tllecr

1ST 104 Samuel H.
154 Ml DoA

£32
132
138
331

Sanderson Kay 51
SV IT Sanderson Mur 20

tO Sugar J. E. 51
Sanger* 97
Savoy Hotel *A* 38U

71
97
39

1 78 56 Scapa Grp 76
235 UO ScbOlM G. H. =25
48 37 Scetcro* 46
-33 19 Scottish TV ‘A*

1

97 50 Scot Unto Inr
80 36 Sears Hldga
68 44 Sccurlcor Grp
64 32 Do NV
84 42 Security Sere
64 36 DoA
15 9 Sckers Int

12V 7 Selincourt
22 13V Senior Eng
93V to Sere*
35 to Shakespeare J.
29 IT Shaw Carpels 25
75 41 &beepferidgt 75
40 14 SbaOabear Price 34
11 3V Sherman S. S
85 48 Sldtaw Ind 77

173 99 Slebe Cornua *11
M 1 22 Slemuan Hunt 35

190 142 Hgutkde 7% Cn £168
UO 101 Simon Eng 154
48 26 Simpson s. 38
48 Si Do A 37

48V 38 SUdar 39
bi ifiv 600 Group ea
70 48 Sketchier 82
56V 34 SllOtnu Grp 95
23 IB Smalt ft TldmSS " 23
60 38 Smart J. as
<2 21 Smith D. S. 41
» 3Hr Smith ft .VepS 48%

408 238 EmltbW.fi. -A' 403
156 M Smiths Ind 139
U3 fil Smurilt 15=
=3 15 Sobranln 16
=3 15 Do NV 15
68 31 Sol! elloti Law 46

126 50 Spear ft Jackaim ISO
12S 95 Spear J. v. 125

15V 11 Spencer Ceara. UV

.
SI
42
to
94
54
W
14V ..
12V
a +1
B3V k 43
31

U6
IT

BO
42
117
1=9
113
SO

337
6=
78
15
10
15

165 6+1
10

*3 7-2 9.4 70
tV 470 30 X2
.. XT 60 50
.. 20 7J 6.9

+7 70 XI 17J
+v 83-7 3A 90
.. 70 xa 70
.. 9.0 E.6 70
.. 90 60 XT
.. 5.7 U0 90
.. 30 17.7 BA» 6.8 UJ 60
.. 50 90 130

00 30 ..
+1 X7a Xfi 4.8
+6 230 1901X4
.. 40 9.0 T.T

+1V 20 «0 XI
+10 70 80 9.7
+1 2.2 7.7 9.4
.. XT 3.0100
.. 1.7 30 90

XT XI 80
2.7 30 70
10 10.8 15J
X3O10J XO
1.6 7.7 70
9.0* 90 BJ
XT 90 5.0
X4 130 XI
XO 60 1X6

t
8J U01O0
70 X2 X9
30b 9.4 XI
TOO 40 ..
100 XS 9.6

.. 4J XL3 120

.. 4J U.8 120
>1 30 90 60
.. 3-3n 7.9 ?A

*1 60UX4 7.4•M 20 X917.41 30 14-0 70
50 9.4 8.1

30 80 5.4
3.1 A4 1X1

14.1 30U.fi
100 70 9.0
8J 80 1X4
2-3 1X4 5J
23 3X4 5.0
X4 1X6 XI
I4A 1X0 100
20 10 60
10 9.T XB
4.6 100 ..
30 1U 70
90a 50 80
30 120 X?
5.4 60 80
40 1X3 XO

MV X4 80 4.6
70 801X1

+2 1X0 80 60
*10 JJ.l XO ..

89 6.4 70
10 130

K
+1

+3
+2
+2

+i*

-v
+3
+3

-H
+5
•MS

+i"

197*177
High Low Company

INSURANCE
88 48 Bowring
45 =8 BrenlnoH Beard <3

258 92 Britannic 139
157 7* Com Union 130

143 75 Fogle Star UO
184 76 Equity ft Law 138

191 118 Gen Accident UL
223 130 Guardian Royal 209
239 244 Baratar Ufr 310

387 273 Heath C- E. ‘ 587
189 199 Hogg Robtnmi 154
183 201 Howdan A. US
1*7 80 Legal ft Cen \ 130
138 00 InS, A Godwin 102
138 TO London ft Man U2
235 148 Matthew* WVon 235
170 99 Minei Hldga Z70
82 41 Horan C. to
250 134 Feart 20C
240 134 PtMMoJx =24
147 90 Prey Life ‘A’ 109
Id TO Do A Br 110

145 TO Do B
.

110
Do B Br UO

Gran
Die Tld

Price CD'ge pence V> P/E

4.1b 40
1.6 4.1U0
U0 80 .

+7 100 80 .

+5 X4 60 .

+4 8.4 60 .
+4 U0 50 .
Id 130 80 .

.. ZX2MO0 -

+30 20.0b 3.5 150
60 50 1X0
7.7 50 8.‘

7.4 5.7 -
5.7 Xfi 120
70 XT
1X8 5.4 150
5.7o L4 130
XOa X3 10.7
160 70
180 XO
10.7 90
10.7 0.7

10.7 9.T

10.7 9.7

+6
*3
+2

+5’

-3

123V TO
350 206

Prudential 133 44 8.6 00
Refuge 114 .. 20.5 9.2

Royal 34a +4 3X7 A0 ..

Sadg. Forbes 772 a *9 130 40 11.7

Stenhouaa 100 +1 50 60 iDJ
Sun Alliance 465 +10 360 S.T ••

Sub Lite TT +1 40 5.8 •»

Trade Indcmly US ._ JO-9 X4 «•

THRU Fiber =40 43 300 40 ••

+1

24 Spencer G. 45
ZP, fipnicre 34V

1SS 118 SpbwSareo *64
18 Spooner Ind 30
35V EtaUx Pooa 82
35 stanex lot 40
4B Stag Fumtturn TO
56 Stanley A. G. 8=

332 118 Sueefer lad 392
2« ITS Steel Bnr 200

111 SuwtieyCo
1 Eutnberg
3V Stephen J. 7

35 S:ew*l ft U 60& 35 -3
18 Stocklake Hides 41 • .. 30 X4 30
TT StackaJ. ft Sun » +3 5.4 5.6 4.0

TO Stonrtin 92 .. l=Jbl3.4 XI
6T Stone Platt 113 +2 50 4A 6.4

43 Storey Bro» . 86 +2 XO 50 70
S3 Sinhert ft Pitt 130 .. 130 1001X6
30 Streeter* 45 +1 30 70 9.0

48 Strong ft Ftaher TO -a BAn 8.4 3.6
0 SturUG. 5 .. _ ..

BV Sumner F. 9V *>, X2 1X1 T0
9 Sunbeam VTsey 13 ...

38V 28 SutclIUe Stnaa 30 .. 80 100 30
89 32 Swan Hunter 89 +6 XI *00 70

*85 UO fiw Lro Pacific 114 -X u H N

T— Z.
18V BV Taco *
Bl 31 TPT 47
812 590 Tokada Bite TOO
IMS 96 Tarmac Ltd >48
=91 292 Tate ft Lyla 2£C

U4 77 Taccner Rtige 101 1

56 43 Taylor Pallia 45
382 1T4 Taylor Woodrow 303
32 £4 Telefiudoo =2
3= 14 Do A =2

112 64 Telephone Beat 94

41V =3 Testa, 40
25 *4 Textured Jersey 16
IDO 36 Thermal Synd 100
467 224 Thmrem Cry 487
=86 134 Thorn Electric =78
286 334 DoA 268

4 Tiuirgur Barter 0g
386 3SG Tilbury Cent 3(3

.. 4.T 90 7.9
-10 150 20 34.0
+4 1X8 8.6 7.4
46 *8» 70 XI
.. S-Ob 7.3 60
.. XS 1X9 5.0

+16 300b 10 90
+1 1.7 T.T 80
+L X? 7.7 80
+* 70 XO 94
+1 XL 50 100

+1 D0 94 74
a.lb 4.7 74.7
90 3.4X00
00 30 9.7
O0BU4 fl.fi

+1 380 100 4.7

+6
+10

a
+*
+L
*1

6= +5
23 •+*.

XB 2X3 74
46 UM
XT HU 90
60 7.7330
45 70 56
60 330 8.7
X6 TJ. 40
90 X7 40
00 80 XO
3.3 94 30
30n3O0 90
'40 80 74
0.9 9.0 54
60ft 90 4.6

40 50 7.7
1* MM

O— S

176 93 Ocean Wilsons *78 40 7.7b 4.4 TO O
7S 40 Ofilcn ft Elect fil .. Xfi 94 X2
77 54 Ofrex Grp 63 .. 4.6 70 300
SB 33V OBihrfttf £2tV +V 210 MI7A
65 35 Osborn S. 57 +1 40 80 50
84 35 Owen Owed 77 H 3.7 48
34V BV Dairy Printing 30 •. _
150 09 Osalid 87 ft .» 80n 9A 350
71 4L Darker Knott *A* riJ •-! 4.6 XS Xfi
95 62 Parker Timber 85 w 70 80 Xfi

=05 115 2Vtenon fiocb 300 +31 4.7 X4 40
3S *10 Do A HV *90 +15 4-7 Xfi X9
» GO Pauls ft Whites 91 .. «0a 7.1 XT
12S E3 Pearson Low: 113 +3 70 60 10.0

149 05 Feazsaa ft Stm 138 .. 80 60 330
toV TO Do 4<V Ln £9<r +V too 330
38 16 Peck J. Ifi f .. _n .. 3.1
IBS 303 Pcglcr-Hatt 179 +3 3X6 60 60
57V 33 Peel07 57 +3 S.ObUA 6.0

304 to PerHn El m £66
81 57V Prnj H. Mira 79

333 54 Pctrocon Grp 84
35 =0 P’bonracb Mira 32
83 47 Phlllpa Ftn 5V X53V
20V TV Philips Lamps £8>.-

12 4 PhmiprPaU 9 __ ..
55 FtwenU Timber 78 M 50ft 7.7X30

3J3 86 Photo-Mo tut 139 .. 30 XT 60
43 S3 Pftotopln Int 2C .. XO 70 4.4
8= 67 P-diny Theatre 67 n LI 21 =90

8 Pickles W. u .. X9 70 XO
61 42 FlfCO Hues to XT 60 50
CL 36 ro> A 60 .. X7 60 50
347 SU Pllklngton Brn 330 +5 *50 4.7 90
54V CTV PiHard Crp 52 .. 30a 70 50
9S 71 Floators 87 +3 *00 130 XL
37 =4 Pleasurama . OT, +V XB 70 6.6" “ “• 60 200 X8

l
+4,

7.1 9.0 6.0
66m 70 90

. 3 4 ID-6 40
+1, G75 10.7 ..
+>U 3X3 40 «.

68M 44 Plessey
3=V <ra Do ADR 9 +X

3= Ptysu 47 .. 10 3.8 90
37 Poulins =5 +» ‘ X5 300 70

3V 3h Poole ft Glad Is f ..
153 111 Port Forms 35= +7
lfS 2=6 Portals Hides 178

<= Pdrirr Chad 60 ..
SO Portm th News 34
96 Powell Dtattyn 237 -L

76 4= Pratt r. Hag t» +1
Pneody A. 34
prem W. O +3

ITS M Presttm Gn> 2=2 +2
34 =7 Prestkrtch P*r 34 • ..
=15 *30 Pretoria P Cera 156 .,

85 Pride ft Clarfen *16 +1

to

I—

L

3M SI IO.
314 n me Crp
101 a » • '
37 35
34 23 Da A
100 Sto Dap Chen, Ind 335
315 70 Imp Cold sure H
87V 52V Imperial Grp 72
Sttt 54V Imp Sfetal Ind SS
=3 15 lagan Ind 1*
38 24 Ingram H- SB
to 29a Initial Service* 51
UV 6V Int CcmbtraUoo u

115 57 1st Timber 88
7XV 25 lnvereWcGrp «
=9 9 Ireland E. 2?
20

91 JR HidgBU EV Jack. W.
71 SS Jaakwma VBt

431 £63 Jerdlne ITurn
140 9S JarriaJ.
to 13 J<- '

87 3T JMiufon ft P B
SO 21 JohM Grp
188 245 JotnromMatt
UO 200 4l .

64 46 Joue* Stroud
35 31 Jnmdan T.
3= 7 Judge Int
34 26 K Shoes
65 43 Kclwy Ind
64 37 Kenning Mtr
37V 36 Kent M. P- sr
BS 13 Kitchen TesSnr 23
230 232 reeanun Ind 278
fil to Xwtk-ntTyree 61
263 80 Kwtk Sin DUB It*

TO SO LCPHU0 72

67V 33V LHCIM 87
116 6S Ladbraks .

JOT
SIV 29 Lattice Frida
tt 26 UM»

4S XS 40 G.e
., *20 1X7 XB

44 X5b 70 6.7

mm 10 7.1 8X7
.. 70 XO 7X7

+35 =3.7 X4 XS
+1 XJ 90 30
efl 70 100 7.9,
.. 43 80 60
.. 2A 2X7 X4

+1 4t2 14.2 48
+1, 5.7 1L1 90
+V 3.0 9.1 320
+1 90 100 970
+1 XT 102 3D.6

t .. ..a .. ..
Pw +V» XI 1.0 ..
41V +V 30 30 39
26 mm ..a .. ..

*1
+fl

+2

ss W

-.0 .. ..
G.S 20 ..
2=0 90 4-4
22 3=0 4.7
60 1X4 70
X4HL4 42

44 270 41 8 3
.. 99 XS 5-3

mm S.Bn 90 60'
.. XO XB ..

V. 30 X9 60
+5 40 6.9 20
+1 S.T 10.0 3.4

-IV X9 100 X8

7.P 19 7A
2-1 3013.7
XI 30*90
X3 X7JU
XS 70 90
7.0 XS X3
Xfi 90 40.
*i « «• |

1«
43 Prints.
1* Pritchard Senr
to Pro Itidre
=3 Pykc w. j.
SL Pyramid Grp

=3 17V Quaker Inis
9 5*t Queens Mnat
=7V 34V Quick H. J.
491, =1 R.FJI.Group
55 =2 RKT Textiles

306 167 Racal Elect
lM 10V Koine Eac
15 o, Rokosen Grp

396 97 Rank Ora Ord
96 30V RUM
TlV TO RHP

? 1
39

320 XS 03
10.8b XL 1X4
70BI2.1 XO
X8 3L6 4.7
110 80 70
60 110 6.9

20 50 SJ
XS 4.7 90
7.7 80 90
40 130 40
3700X10 30
1X4 130100
60 100 50
XI 70 XS
..( - 50

ii 1X7 7.7
118V +V SL5 =0 320

9 .. .. 40.B
3t>* .. 10 XB 7.7
43<a xa 40 A9
37 ., 60 370 T.fi

tol r +5 ILM 30 o.tf-
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36 =ri, r.adek Malaysia *4
» 47 Golden Hope 69

*V 5 Grand Central 71,

1.9b 3.9 ..

3.4 4 4 ..

3.5 3 8 ..
+*, 1.9 50 ..

+2V h-0 6* -
.. 2 3 86 ..

33 3.7 II

00 Ifl 3-L
306 143 Guthrie Corn =03 +5 31 H 54 ..
SS 4* Eorriwma Malay Jt .. 4.1 It .•
+i*V 35 Hlghldaft LAW. H-V +iv ......
so 43 Honghona 90 .. :* ll ..
130 85 Kllllnghall 1» .. VH 6.6 ..
34 22 KuUm Maiarris =5 .. =0 8.4 ..

Z-v +2 Ldn Asiatic 77 ft -V 30 4 6 —
53 JOV Ldn Sumatra SX +IV U.30 ..» *9 aiajedie 30 -V 00 30 mm

•'

=0% 0 Ifialayalaxn sn +v 2J 100 mm

73V 43 Muor Hirur W, .. 3.4 50 «
74 41 Fataltae 73V ft ». 1! HI..
39 =V Plant Hldga 3?V .. =9 70 - '

X3V ffi SunielXruo

TEA

m • -H, 76-9 50 ....

90 Assam Frrm'JerTcT- M *=.I 70

0.2 5.0 370
XI 30 27.T
300 30 290
4.7 G.1 =2.9

7.6 4.9 2C0
=0 2.4 73 0
a.S 3.7 410
= 6 3.9 ..
9.1 00 ..

-. 20.0 70 140
.. s.7* 90 ir:

— 4-Sb 90 3)0

42V Attain Inr hfi

63 Camellia Ihr *J=
Is Deundl 47

IM 238 DecldhaC 3oO
20S St* J"i(al SfO
toll 112 MeLend Itunel 220
•03 93 Ktrm =00
45 35 Surma!, Valley 43
163 73 Wvrca Plant 155

MISCELLANEOUS

51 5.B

*J =fi 1L ..

.. 2.5 50 -
fft .. 5.0 3fi -

-3 12-1 68 ..

.. 90 4J ..

+3 13 91 6.9 —
30 Xfi _

+a 120b 70 «

+1
,

SHIPPING
HO its Urtf ft Ccnra *11
Ufi 74 FlihcrJ. J1S
2*8 336 Furness Withy =4S
BJ *07 Hnntlng Gihtidl 1M
=»V USh. Jacobs J. I. rrv
5= 39 Ldn ft O'IMS Pr 4V«
=80 son Kanch Unera Kj>
156 102 Ocean Tram im
143 W PA O -Dfd- 34J
13a 86 Bunaman V 3=7

+1 22Z B.1 JD.6
.. 4.1 3.6 70

“* *"" 4 J -0
*2 33.0 XO 5.H
.. 20 8.4 370

*V 12 U II
+!•* T.O-

2.7 77 -
“9 20.7 X»3=.f.
+4 "0 X6J40
*3 SXt S3 X7

=7 0 C.l

MINES
ns 300 Anglo Are Coal «o .. _ v . .
375 390 Angle An Cnrp 337 9-15 3X2 9 4 .38% 10, Ang Am Gt4d US, ..

™ -j
3»a 17J,

Anglo Am In» CP, n «, 275 V. ;
*2* TV Ando Trareel £EA, .. 71S 8J
22* .

Du A £W, .. 12.6 8 S
391 IBS Ayer HITom 33 -3 ar.7 nn
42 XT Until Tin 34 • -3 60 1T0

"
Si J5 Hlshopagate PI TO • .. x? 3j ..n*t 250 nirvtHM 3=o -s xi tj
TO JG Botawana ItST 38 .. ..

”
MO 62 Bracken Mines SO .. JS0 aj.« Z
*15 30 BIT Sooth 123 42 ..a ITI3V vu DuffelriMjeln fT’-'t -*u 45^ 67 ,,— 110 XO ..

15 mm

ZM 101 Charter Coa« UO
=21 U3 Cnre Gold Fields 17n
314 M3 Pc Beera Utd - Sn

3=3 Ppornfontrhi 220
WO 152V Durban R.,«d 223
39 8 Earl Daggo !*l

968V 331V E I'ricfentrln xu
S09V 184% E Rand Prop =33
SS 34 a Cira M A Ex 05
190 44 Hrtrarc Gold VS
22% 7V, r S Ceduld CTIV
305 23* Gftenr Tin .1>B
25 12 Gen Mining £14%
MO 370 GopePE Core =30
130 30 Graaltlei 70
270 3=5 Itamctsler 3C3
IOC se Hampton Gold 93
470 MV Harmony 33S
ISV Bht Hanrtunt OP,
24V UV JoTnitg Cone CUV

OSS 1 l«o Kinrmn =4Q
693V 26Pj Kloof JT5
67 94 Le'lta 33
737V 243% Utunea SSS
1=4 1= Lydonbarg Plat 7<
=80 381 Ml 54 Hldgs Xfi
115 58 UTD ttunlal 73

268 Malayan Tin =63.
3* hnienli Cos &o

316 135 hotitt Trmre 294H 33 Kerala Erpior 23
3M 370 Hindis via no
244 354 Minorca in
460 257 Xlbgau Explar 433
30 23 Pahang Cnaa =8
ro 3U Ptfttr Vallsad 430

+3
110 d 4 mm
=3.4 9.4 ..
X3 3.7 ^
>.e mm mm

+i
: a *? ::

•V MO 9.0 mm5 =70 0.0 _
.. 136 30 „
mm »-0 XO ..

5.5 7fi „

-10 3tLS 110
”

"V 101 9.4
.. 114 AI _

21.1 80
”

-15 19.3 30 —
.. 5.9 163 „

46 6.9 JA _
*1 G.O XT« *» 20 aa
** XJS.7 "
.. 1X9 xt

-2 33.7 27.4 „— 31-0 1X8 ^
" n‘i « “

33% T>VAIgamaCenBly tVu "%, 3X0 5JE-4
=2 9>, Antnfagreia £21V ft -• - -
37 =3 Calculi, Elen 57 320 «LS —
45*i -ft' ESurr 17tr40** £43g .. Art* 1«J ..
3S, 2,V Eirex Wit S'r 132 ,. 500 15.fi

>2 S5A Imp COM Ga1 319 +1 309 33131
35>, -ip. Kent tVtr £33* 1 . Xkl 140 —M 3d Milford Docks CU +1 2.2 4=!S4

l-l 3=1 -N-ftertaa Etcc 357 .. 270 115 ..
36 =SV 5underbid Wtr £Siv .. 538 170 ••

• Et drtldrnd. a E* all. b Forecast dividend. eConrottfi
Prin. e Interim payment passed, f Price at aspnufcm. t
Dlrhlaad and yield exclude a special payment- b BI4 ,cr

company, k Pre-merger figures, n Forecast earn bigs, t Er
caplmi distribution, r Ex rights. Ex scrip or share spUt-

1

Tax tree, y Price adjusted ior lata dealings. »• 39
iljnhicualdAta.

THE TIMES SHARE INDICES
Thr Times Share Indices tar I4JD77 taasn

date Jane Is J3M origtaai base dan June X-

IXOji-m

Index Dir. Earn- tad*X
7*0. Yield tags So.

Yield
Lmre* Prerima

&

’k.

The Timet Indus-
trial Share Index 174.42
Largest Coys. 37709
fmaller Cays. 2EXIK
Capital Goods 23104
Cnraumer Goods 1*9.74
Store Shares 23606

Larjest OnasdM
shares • 188.79
Largest rtaondal
and lndnstriU
abares 1TO0I

ta iu? 171 J*
601 1002 I73JO
707 3306 16223

6-

36 2303 19309
T.OJ 1036 IB.13

7-

1B 801 13L0X.

XCS — 3B30S

608 — ITS.US

Coamodltyshares SUL70 4.75 is.tT- 21305

Gold Mining
•lures 367.K SJBO 3806 2TO03

I;.

V

7.80* «
Industrial
debenture stocks 9609
Industrial

preferencBstodkE 5409 12.75* — S506

3V3. War Loon 23% 12.45* — 29V

A record of The Times Industrial Start
Indices is given below;—

Ugh EoW
AIT-tlme 399.47 11X08.72) 0008-<2203.W1-
2977 274 AS (14.03.77) 13U9 OaJC.7-1
IK* 37103 nn.B3.76) JUfiS ICTJftSO
1975 156.93 (UJLTQ (LQ <0830-1®
3974 ULU <28.0X74) (US 0202.70
1972 18903 0X01,77) 32809 <1403-TO»

vm me osm.iq kub (w*»uw

• HallateffltjfcliU

M
,v^-;



COLLECTORS

Salerooms andAntiques

GOLD & SILVER
*. COINS & MEDALS
NEEDED URGENTLY

FOR EXPORT
•One io From Com Market High
'Wt mu * -

. PAY 25% MOKE CASH .

.
ofTemi jn Dwinlrr

WHILE MARKET HOLDS
" 5ro4 Coed* by RB9. Pom or

. Gall ar Telephone—Revena
Charge i

TOP PRICES PAID

MALCOLM BOND
1- GOLD COIN EXCHANGE
' 16 Charing Crut Road, W.C.2

Til: 01-838 0631/01-040 0470

Permanent nbolonranltle record
of yonr valuable Dosseaiituu:
documents.

Rpooubte somror.„ References given.
Phone Monday-Frldiv.

01-352 6458
or »HM Box 0374 J. The-
Timas.

ICTORIAM AND EARLY 1900
Birthhay and Valentine carts for
family _ codec doa; good prices
paid. Telephone Aunitloa Gram

COLLECTOR requires Catch JQUi
century (Romantic school and
Hague .school; paintings and
waif-rcolonrs. Box 2778 P. The
Times.

/SOTHEBYPARKE BERNETT SiCO-
34-35NEW BOND STREET,
LONDON W1A 2AA. TEL:OI«49380$0

Tuesday 15± March, at II am
ORIENTALCERAMICSANDWORKS OFART
including the property ofSirMilesSiapltton
Cai. (4plates) 4Qp

Wednesday 16th March, at 1 1 am and 230 pm
MODERN BRITISH DRAWINGS, PAttfTINCS
AND SCULPTURE'
including the propertyoftheLori Dynevor, .

Sir Michael Redgrave, C.B.E., and property from

the Samuels Collection, Liverpool •

Cat. (157 Illustrations,9 in colour} £85
Wednesday 1 6th March, at 1 1 am
BRITISH AND EUROPEAN PEWTER
Cat. (I plate} Xp
Thursday 17th March, ax 10.30am
JEWELS Cert. (22 Illustrations) £1 '

Thursday I7th March, at II am
ENGLISH ANDFOREIGN SILVER AND PLATE .

Cat. (2plates) 40p

Friday 18lh March, all I am
ENGLISH FURNITUREAND ORIENTAL
RUGS AND CARPETS Cat. (21 illustrations) 6Sp

Monday 2 1st March .and the following day. at II am
VALUABLE PRINTED BOOKS RELATING TO
NATURAL HISTORYAND SCIENCE
including the property of
Major-umeralX B.L. Churchill, C.B., C.B.&, M.G,
The Royal Zoological Society ofAntwerp and
The Geological Society Cat. (5plafes, Iin colour) £1

Sotheby’s

W-
Thursday 17th Monk, as lOJVom

A diamond brooch designed os a ribbon bait

Tuesday 22nd March, at 1 1 am
CONTINENTALCERAMICS
Car. (81 illustrations, 1 in colour) £1-50

SOTHEBY’S BELGRAVIA,
J 9MOTCOMB STREET.
LONDONSW1XSLB. TEL: 01-235 431 1 •

Wednesday 16th March, at 1 1 am
FINE FRENCH AND CONTINENTAL
FURNITURE, BRONZES ANDAN1MAUER
BRONZES, WORKS OFARTAND CLOCKS
Cat. (188 illustrations, 15 in colour) £

Thursday 1 7th March, at 10.30 am
ENGLISH CERAMICS

.

Car. (95 Illustrations, 3 in colour} 7$p

Friday 18th March, at 1030 am
ORIENTALIVORIES, LACQUER
AND5HIBAYAA1A
Cat. (71 illustrations} 50p

Tuesday 22nd March, at 11 am
VICTORIANPAINTINGS, DRAWINGS
ANDWATERCOLOURS
Cor. (U7 iUusmnions) £1

115 CHANCERY LANE
(HODGSON’S ROOMS).
LONDON WC2A IPX. TEL: 01-405 7238

Thursday 17th March, and die following day, at 1 pm
FRENCH AND RUSSIAN LITERATURE

.

AND CONTINENTAL ILLUSTRATED BOOKS
Cat. (43plates) £IJ0

SOTHEBY PARKE BERNET, CjolIlH.
MUNCHEN. ODEONSPLATZ 16,

8 MUNICH 22.

Monday 28th March, and the following day,
at the Hotel Palmenganen. Frankfurt

GENERAL SALE, INCLUDING CARPETS,ICONS,
PORCELAIN AND FURNITURE
Gv. £2JO

Cataloguesmayhepurchasedat our salerooms, or bypostfrom 2Merringion Road, London Sit'd IRC. Telephone: 01-381 3173

Scotland: John Robertson. 19 Casik Street, Edinburgh EH2 3AH. Telephone: 031-226 5438
West Country: in association with Beanies, 3 Warren Road, Torquay TQ2 5TG. Telephone: 0803-25852

Midlands and the North; rn association with Henry Spencer & Sons,The Square, Retford. Notts. DN22 6DJ. Telephone: 0777-2531

ART BUYERS’ GUIDE

ANIMAL PORTRAITS
!'. Drawn in paste!

|
an oils from life

I
orphotograph

|
Diary Browning

TeL No. Su]grave (STD 029576) 463

Parish Honse, Greatworth, Banbury, Ozon 0X17 2DX

DOMESTIC SITUATIOC6'.

l COOK/GENERAL-
: DOMESTIC HELP >
* required tw family wtttt two
* day-MiooI bays In E*fr

Horsley, Surrey. Self-con—
tainad furnished flat - with
TV; t Jatrsiriq

. cardan. .

- Regret no. roam far. depan-
r. dams Other- help kept. Too

-

f ydUMi. yiflage . and .puhiic
i SffKEKJ' nthmm'- wane.
f ytiertio. *40 minutes and 1

|> GBlUwd 6>B0ei away.

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

Bat Horsley
Hersty *144 or.
t 3324 reversing

GENEVA
Capable and sensible girl
required to look aftor 2 chUd-

&
Ith

EXPEfflOiCB)

. COOK/HOfiSHffffB

REQUIRED

a
Own self-contained flat,
lour television. Car avail-
e. All mod. cons. DaUy

SmSiiai. “ .

“:ary - S®*
Write only to:

baluchuush
HOTEL
baluchuush
ARGYLL

iBookAdepw!
{£*£* far Cocktail Bar Duties.

,rom APrn (Q

fSSirJ?
11*;*0 R

:

G ' Ai,cW>on

Wr* B. M. I, Stewart
. •' WAVBRLEY
WITHCHIDGE LANE,
PENN. BUCKS.

00990000009090900006
0

HOUSEKEEPER GENERAL g
For modern fhrt Regent's Perk; 0
own bedsitting room, bathroom

~

s cooking required. All modern ®
n conveniences, attractive wages, V
O free time by arrangement: suit- X
g able only lor responsible person SJ

O bohreen 30 and 45.- Good X
O references essential. Married 0
O couple considered, where hue- q
O band follows own occupation qO (no children)

. ®

8
Telephone 01-722 5057 or 0

01-722 8404 O
00009099000900099090

HOUSEKEEPING COUPLE
£75 p.w. + flat, Hampstead
• Could you handle the domestic •

On View TWo Days Prior

Wednesday 16th March at 11 a.m,

WATERCOLOURS AND
DRAWINGS
including a aXMChbocii by Eugene
Camera and works by C. D. Ehret: a. j.

Bowler: H. C. Brewer; Ertfi : G. C.
KUtoume: G. £. Lodge: J. H. Mole:
W H. A. Rackham,
Illustrated catalogue 50p.

Thursday 17fti March at 11 a.m.

17th 18th AND 19th CENTURY
EUROPEAN PAINTINGS
Including works by T. Barrett: T. G.
Cooper; A'.

1 Davidson: j. . q. citben:
H. R. Graves; F. Hawthorne: J. c.
Qtbetson': C. PhUitpk: Or S. Uddardale;
B- B. Roe: B. Sickert; C. N. Spencer:
S. J. Solomon; G. Turner,. W. I,. Turner.
Catalogue 30p.

Thursday I7«i March at 11 a. in.

ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL
lr URNl'l UR£
including a Victorian ebonlsed and oarer 1-

uUi side ubie: a George m mahogany
bui-oau: 3 .VTclortait walnut Davenport: s
largo carved oak Victorian sideboard.
Catalogue 30p.

Friday :8th March at 11 a.m.

PORCELAIN AND WORKS OF ART
Catalogue 30p.

Tuesday 22nd March at 11 a.m,
SILVER AND PLATE
Catalogue 30p.

Wednesday 23rd March at-TI a.m.

BYGONES, ARMS & TEXTILES
Catalogue 30p.

At the Old
'
Chelxw Caltorlu ‘

:

Tuesday iSth March M 10.30 a.m.

FURNITURE AND MISCELLANEA
Carpets at 12.30 p.m. Cslatogoa 30p.

Today, Tues., March IS, 11 a.m.
Good English and Continental

Furniture; Works of Art, Carpets

Today, Tues.,'

M

arch 15, 11 A- 2. -

Cat 45p
Fine Jewels

Today, Tues., March IS, 1.30 pjn.
Printed Books, Maps and Atlases

Wed.^ March 16, ll a.iji.

English and European Centimes and
Glass

Thurs, March 17, 11 am. & 2 p.m.
Postage Stamps

Fri, March 18, 11 a.m.
Antique, Foreign Stiver,

Old Sheffield Plate

Fri., March 18. 11 a.m.
Postage Stamps

Mon., March 21. 11 a.m.
• Antique, Decorative Furniture,

Works of Art, Carpets

Mon., March 21, 11 am.
m. Cat. £1.20

Fine Watercolours

Mon., March 21, 2 pjn.
Oil Paintings

Tues^ March 22, 11 am.
Good English and Continental

Furniture, Works' of Art, Carpets

Tues., March 22, 2 p.m.
711. Car. 60p

Good Clocks and Watches

PhWlps West 2
.. Thurs* March 17, 10 turn..

View Wed. 9-7

,

Furniture at 10 Salem Road, W.2

Phillips Marylebone
Tues., March IS, 11 a.m.

. Collectors Sale

Fri.. March 18, 10 am.
View Thurs.

Fhnxlture at Hayes Place, N.W.l

Members ofSAEAJLCats.35pby postView 2 days prior at7BkiiIidiiiSt,WcwBond St,Loft3onTtfLlfelOH29-M

o ““dynamic tnd d

j® Geering

; S & Colyer

• DANEBY HALL
' FORDCOMBE

KENT
The con

i

ojiii to include - a
Tina Collection of Tlciorton
and Edwardian furniture-.
OU patetlrras- and wsirr
colours. Oriental nigs,
booka. a telescope hy
James cox of Condon,
porcelain. clocks . andbleu d'&rt. AgrtcuUujra]
aquipmant.

ftm

CO,OK/HOUSEKEEPER

REQUIRED
TO .start 22nd March Top rnar-
riod couple, country boar Path,
other help knot. Live as family.
Own bed ana bathroom. Relrr-
onces please.

Write Pearson. Maplcbrldae
Bam. Morion. Chipping Sud-
bury, Cloucosicnhuv.

Tel.: 0464 51=160

NANNY
trained and experienced for

adorable lively schoolboy. 7
years. Agreeable, well spoken;
reliable. 25-35 years. Swim-
ming. driving and highest

character ruramnccs essential.
All amenities, and travel. Gener-
ous time off. £30 weekly <

phone $38 3287.

SCOTLAND. _ Experienced Cook,
preferably Cordon Bleu trained,
rwHUrcn by sailing hotel on weal
coast for. smmnMT aneob. For
details phone TUrheK (086£CZ>
286.

EXPERIENCED N.N.I.B'. for family
with 2 small chUdran 14 uin~3|,
near Cambridge- Lovely posflltm

,

creel lent
.
condlilons. . For more

details phone Rnynpn i0763i

For 5ata by auction, on
the premises on

THURSDAY, 24th MARCH
1877

.

at 0.30 a.m.
On vfew: W'ednuday, 23rd
March 1977. 10.00 a.m."
to 5.00 p.m. Dloatrated
catalogues. -JO» by poal
from
CEERINC & COLYERHAWKHURST, KENT

9 fcrant.hif. :li:uc;hrr;( Krn: »r,d

“ KINGHAM LODGE ”,

KINGHAM, OXON.
Important Saha of

Antique and Modern
Fiemiture

Including appahtunems or the
Bedrooms and Reception
Rooms, and In particular an

3ln. the thick Sycamore top. In
one plank, .oh « magnlOcent
Oak base; and a Matched Sat or
1? <12 and 2

; 18th-century
yearn Laddertnck ... Dining
Chain or ttne quality and
colour.

' fine Art AncHoneers^nd Valuars'
AUCTION SALES. THIS WEEK * V

ARUNDEL TERRACE, BARPUSS, IXMffiKW, SJW.13.
by Hauuneranlth Bridge T01: 01-748 3759

Wednesday the issfi of March at 10 a.ra.

...
.Ortmtua andl outer Carpets and Ruga

Wednesday 'the IBUi of March at 10.3O a.m.
Antique and hiOdom Furniture

Theesday the T7Jh of Marco at IO a.m.
ObtocB of art, Forcrlaln and Glass. elc<«Hty the ISth of March at IO a.m.

Secondary Sale
VIowing today 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Tharaday th??7u? “of" r^Sh at 2 p.m.
ptt painUna Wator colours and'Prints

2 a-?1 ' to 'S p.m. catalogues 15pFUnhttmmo sne^used sales: ilst of - March—Toys and Model*;21st of ApzU-4Uw and Plaia: and Sih of. May—Printed. Book*.
. „ . „ No premium charged to buyers
Hoad Office: lHAr» Road. Knights fridge, S.W.3..

King& Chasemore

Specialist Sales at Pidbcrough

March 22nd Books & Mapri. .

March 23rd Eastern Carpels & Rugs. Oak & Walnut Furni-
ture. Garden Statuary, Pender. Copper & Brest,

- - Guns and Militarla.

March 24th Silver & Plate, Jewellery & Bifautetio.

viewing : Saturday igui, 9-1: Monday 21st, HW. Iflus..
Cats. - El .20 by

.

post from. Fine Art Dept.,
Pulborough; Sussex. Tel. Pdtborough (078 32)

London
& Suburban

property

PA1A1S DES BEAU-ARTS

BRUSSELS
i

:

; les 22, 23, 24 et 25 mars 1977 4 14 hi

IMPORTANTS TABLEAUX MODERNES
Btanctia J-&-—CnrnlHeaa. R.-—< .nvalflcs. j-j-L.—-Coimfrt. G .

—

Derain. A-—Dufy, R.—Hartung. H —Klein-. P .—Lab T
Marqual. A.—Marlin. H.—Muerttl. F.—OsleTUnd, A.— PlaMon.-
^^poHlfr.TT-^Vn-Paul—Van MaeeixmbrooCk. J-H.—eic.

TRES IMPORTASTH TABLEAUX ANCHENS

Ommemmck. B.—-Ouas£. P.-—Ra^daci. J.—SolitnmB, P^—Storek.
Ar— TSSmra. dT—

T

ocquo. L^—Van Brostom. A-~-Van dor Near.

A.— Van Dyck. A. iportrali prtsrm4 de Philippe Rubens: *ndenne
collection (Si.-L, Cordon Van Hemcssen—-Van KfiUnn, J.—
Vcmanlen, A.— Venrler, D.—Moowerman. —etc. ....

Collection d’eanx-fortes de James. ENSOR
MOKILIER des XVUe et XVTIIe si^cle -

Collection de DESSINS ANCIENS do Comte de G.

Artnes—Sculptures des XVe et XVIe slfede

vendredl 18. samcdl 19 et dlmanche. 20 mars' 1977 de

RennriBMRiaRt*: SERVICE DES VENTES PJ JBLlqittES. Rnr Royale,
10—lOOQ Brucxoiics. Til.: 512 18.94—512-85. 1

8

. Dlrecucm: C.

Properties under

£25,000

Properties under
' £25,000

Properties trader

£25,000

2 fATON HEWS NORTH,

S.W.1.

SATURDAY. 36th MARCH
commenting at noon, viewing
uio day only rrom 9 a.m.
DescrlpUtrc lists frorti

TAYLER Sc FLETCHER
Staw4m-the-Wo3d (Tel. :

' 30383 )

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS
REQUIRED

BEST Filipino domwllci. Omni rale.

Paying own fare. TnmscuiidnentiJ
ASy!rifl,HlBli 3t., Botifradism.
Xml. Tel. 01-650 366(5/2o44.

CORDON^SUu COOK, agrt^Zl.

5.W.11, nr Batunra Park. Victorian
Semi-detached property In very
quint, urcet. Extensively mod-

preferred. AvpilaW
contact Jane Kem
-Farm. Bridgtwirth.

Tucfc.ktm

Country

property

cruized and well malnialncd. 3
beds, balhroam, 2 racepu, fitted
kttchen. CarpeK. Gas C.H..
Sunny. landKaped garden, bar-
boqiu topert mews at roar on
}b_ Jcafy _ garden. Freehold,
£26.000.—Tel. 01-228-4943.

SALE duo to Rotlreniniil, Siraaiham.
• exclusive position close Norurood
Grove, shops. Mwas. otc. Unique
douched mutgaiow. set hi mature
easily kept garden. Spacious hall,
large through lonnge. separate
dinmg roam, a donbia bedraonu,
2 bathrooms, kitchen. Oil C M.
Crcenhousc. oarage. £54.7150
freehold, all _offa» cons!dared. ^

—

01-670 - $705 eves.,- or 01-789
0066 day.

NEAR RICHMOND PARK, Edwar-
dlan Home. 7 Jbed-, 2 pec..

.
2

ha I h. shower C.H, Fi-eehqld.
£55,750.—01-678 «il2 or Ol-
977 2875 evenings..

NEGOTurOR S.W.3 Agsicy,—Sec
Gen. Vacs.

EALING QBEEH OF -THE SUBBRft

Modem • town house recently
cartiplatoly re-decoraied. 5
beds.. 4Si be<L/stady. hath/
w.e., shower, sep. w.c.> large
living room, kitchen with plumb-
ing Tor waiting machine, pic.
Goa C.U. Garage. Garten,
pleasant tree-ltnod road. Con*
vMUeon for schools. £24.950.
Carpets negatlabld. Phone:
H hchiruui

, 01-801 4444. ax.
3284

.
(day), 01.BS8 8288

Mortgages

&
finance

GARDEN
FLAT

ST5 oewij courerted flat. 2

bedrooms, bathroom, fulfj fitted

kitchen, gas c.h., large sitting

room/diner, opening out onto

large gardes.

£22,500

01-352 2864 (Day)

Marshain Court
For Sale: Hoad lease of delight-
ful plod a terra Marsha in Conn
eighth floor, magnificent view.
2£-hour porter service. Avail-

able tmmedlaitiy.

Contact Mr. Baker

Td. 834 9776

00000009000000900000

g LILAC COTTAGE 8
O Your dream bljon country O
O cottage in mellow £(*• wM*» On red pantile roof and dor- a
X mm, l#.» vlllago. YO 5 Beds.. Living. Idtchen and ®
O bath rooms. All main scr- O
O views except PM. Largo gar- ®
n dan .

wfih uspfuf aorhaild- a
X 1pb»- 125 mUes north of X
O L°n

Ont £9,750 FraejMld ft
O Bgy 2409 P. The Times. O
00000000600090090006

**OM PHttjppiNss—rally Bxpen-
nwed English speaking Domestic
«*« spd»<aiy=ocjW«1.—Topatr
Agency, 0I-B59 RTfio.
killed

. temporary, jwlb needed
for

.

garden to Kant; praettwi «-
ntoience necusaras hvc in.—Tel.
Hadlow aap.

23(t square lounge/dining room

tronr garden. Fairly large kit-

healer. Utility room with sink.

BRENTFORD
Nice ground floor flat in modern
purpose- belli block of 13.
.dtiialed in qnioi pleasant spot
close all «m anlllcs/ travel.
Spacious reception. 2 hod-
rooms. fully flttnl Wtehcn and
baUumm; oarage.

,
-Double

glazed, throughout: night storage
central heating. 85 year lease,

£15,500

Tel. 01*588 0804
inyban,

PARSONS GREEN,
SW6

1st floor flat ovarlooking the
Green. 1 reception, 1 bedroom,
kitchen -8ixl bathroom. 67 year
tense.

*10,500

Ring: 81-731 5421

ALMRKE; WTLTSJHftE

Modernised maisonotte. 4
miles from M4 Junction.

Lounge, dining room. Idlchon,
S.badrooms, bathroom, cloak-
room and garage. Rill gas
C.H. £15.500.

fling AMboume 478.

. S King Street, StJames’s

London SW1Y6QT. Tel: 01-839 9060

Telex 916429 Telegram s CHRISTIART -

London SWl
TODAY, TUESDAY, MARCH 15

English Drawings anti Watercolonrs. The Properties of :

The Late Edward Seago, Esq. and others. Catalogue 35p. t

TUESDAY, MARCH IS
Fine Inro from. a Private Collection (Pari 1). Catalogue 1

(41 plates, including 2 in colour) £1.50. .-r

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16 at 10.30 a.m.

Fine Antiquities. The Properties ol Colonel Frederick

Beddington, Sir Francis Dashwood, Bt., Mackenzie-.,

Fraser of .Castle Fraser, From the -Collection of the

late Comte' Alberic du Chastel de la Howarderie, From

'

Ilw. Collection OE the late Lt. Colonel Frederick and -
.

others. Catalogue' (38 plates, including 5 in colour)

£1.50.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16 „
Important Jewels. The Properties of the Late Mrs

.

Florence Sarah Wykeham Martin and others.. Catalogue

(12 plates) SSp.

THURSDAY, MARCH 17 at 10.30 a.m.
Fine Claret and White Bordeaux. Catalogue 35p.

THURSDAY, MARCH 17 at 11 a.m. and 230 p.m.
Fine Rngiifiti Fnrnitnre, Objects of Art, Eastern Rugs.-
and Carpets. The Properties of Doris, Lady Rhodes, Tac
late Sir Gordea Vereker, K.C.M.C., M.C., The Late-.

Earl of Hardwicke, The 7th Earl of Lucan, sold by

Order ot the Trustee in Bankruptcy. The Evelyn
Family Trusts and others. Catalogue 1

(30 plates) £135.

FRIDAY, MARCH- IS
Important English Pictures. The Properties of Lord

Lambtotf, The Evelyn Family Trusts, The Executors of

the late Earl of Hardwicke, The Mlnto Family Trustees
'

and others. Catalogue (91 illustrations, Including 4 in

colour) £330. mJ >

MONDAY, MARCH 21
Fine EhgUsti Porcelain. Catalogue (19 plates) SOp.

TUESDAY, MARCH 22
Fine Miniatures, Objects of Verfn and Russian Works -

-of Art. Catalogue (26 plates, including 3 in colour) -

£1.15.' .

TUESDAY, MARCH 22
Tine Japanese Prints, Paintings, Nara-e-Hon and Screens. -

Catalogue (23 plates, including 1 in colour) 95p.

SALES OVERSEAS
IN HOLLAND
AT THE SINGER MUSEUM, LAREN

. MONDAY, MARCH 21 at 230 p.m.
Collection of Sewing Implements and Related Items,
at 4 P-n*« and 730 p.m.

.

. Fine Dotdt Stiver. Catalogue £330.
TUESDAY, MARCH 22 at 10 3-m. •

Dutch Tfles.

at 230 p.m. Important Glass, Ceramics, Chinese and
Japanese Porcelain,
at 530 p.m. Delft. ...
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23 at 1030 aon., 230 p.m* -

and- 730 pjn.
Fine Pictures, Drawings and Watercolours tram the -

- 16tit to the 20th.Century. Catalogue £3.30.

THURSDAY, MARCH 24 at 10 ajn.
Pewter and MeUdwork..
at 2 p.m. Objects of Arc -

at 430 p.m. dories. Rags and Fnmlture. i

.

All sales in. Holland in one catalogue £330 post paid-
unless otherwise stated.

IN ROME
AT THE PALAZZO MASSIMO LANCELOTS
THURSDAY, MARCH 24 at 4 pjn. '.

19th Century Prints and Drawings and Topographical
Prints. Catalogue £230.

IN GENEVA
AT THE INTERNATIONAL MOTOR SHOW, PALAIS i

DES EXPOSITIONS
THURSDAY, MARCH 24 at 8.15 p.m.
Veteran, Vintage' and Classic Dus. Catalogue £2-80.

SUNDAY VIEW :

Christie’s will be -open on Sunday, March 27 from 2 p.m.
fo 5 p.m, for a special view of Impressionist and Modern .

Paintings,' Drawings and Sculpture. Highly Important -

Early Continental porcelain will also be on view.

Catalogue prices are all post paid.

Sales begin at 11 a.m. precisely unless otherwise .stated
-

and. are subject to the conditions printed in the -

catalogues-

South Kensington
85 Old Brompton Road

London SW7 3JS Tel:0l-581 2231

TUESDAY, MARCH 15 at 1030 ajn. and 230 pjm.
Motoring, Aeronautical and Railway Material, Mascots
and Badges. Catalogue £1.20.

TUESDAY, MARCH 15 at 2 pjm.
Old and Modem Jewellery.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16 at 1030 ajn. and 2 pjn.
English and Continental Pictures and Portrait
Miniatures.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16 at 10.30 a.m. and 2 pjn.
Mechanical Music, Amusement Other ‘ Machines.
Catalogue £130.

THURSDAY. MARCH 17 at 2 p.m.
Ceramics and Works of Art.

THURSDAY, MARCH 17 at 2 p.m.
Costume, Textiles, Embroidery and Fans.

FRIDAY, MARCH 18 at 1030 a.m.
Furs
MONDAY, MARCH 21 at 1030 ajn.
did and Modern Silver

MONDAY, MARCH 21 at 1030 ajn.
Icons'.
MONDAY, MARCH 21 at2 p.m.
English and Continental Watercolours, Drawings and
Prints.

TUESDAY, MARCH 22 at 1030 ajn.
•English and Continental Glass.

TUESDAY,' MARCH 22 at 2 p.m.
’

Old and Modern. Jewellery.

Catalogues 2Sp esu* post paid unless otherwise stated.

Christie's South Kensington is open every Monday

Edinburgh Office : Michael Clayton,
5 Wemyss Place, Edinburgh EH3 6DH
Tel : (033) 225 475?

York Office : Nicholas Brooksbahk,
46 Bootham, York Y03 7BZ
Tel : (0904) 30911

North-West Office : Henry Bowring,'
Wbedprigg, Klrkby Lonsdale,
Cumbria. Tel.: Barton 337
West Midlands Office : Michael Thompson,
Stanley Hall, Bridgnorth, Shropshire.
Tel : Bridgnorth 61891

West Country Office : Richard de Priet,

Monmonth Lodge, Yenston,
Templecombe, Somerset
Tel i (09637) 518
fndi office : Desmond Fitz-Gerald.
Se Knight of din, Glin Caffie. Gtin,

Co. limerick. Td : Glin 44,
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Appointments Vacant also on pages 1 1 and i

THE HIGHER PETROLEUM INSTITUTE,

TOBRUK, LIBYA.

Needs Highly Qualified Teaching Staff

for the following Departments

A EXPLORATION DEPARTMENT
Sedimentary Petrology and Mineralogy; Biostratigraphy; Surveying; Photo-
geology and Geomorphology ; Geophysics (Seismic) ; Petroleum and Subsurface

I Geology ; Petrophysics and Well Logging.

[

B. PETROLEUM ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
Reservoir Engineering and Secondary Recovery; Drilling Technology Production

i Technology ; Drilling and Production Machinery ; Transportation and Storage.

C. REFINING AND PETROCHEMICAL DEPARTMENT
Unit Operations ; Petroleum Refining Technology ; Chemical Engineering Thermo-
dynamics; Natural Gas and Gasoline Processing; Reactor Technology; Fuel
Technology; Petroleum Chemistry; Petrochemicals : Unit Processes; Physical
Chemistry ; Organic Chemistry ; Analytical Chemistry ; Corrosion.

D. ELECTRICAL AND CONTROL ENGINEERING
DEPARTMENT
Electrical Engineering ; Power Systems ; Industrial Electronics

:
Communication

Engineering; Instrumentation and- Control Engineering.

E. MECHANICAL AND MAINTENANCE ENGINEERING
DEPARTMENT
Workshop Technology ; Fluid Mechanics : Thermodynamics ; Mechanical Design

;

Refrigeration and Air-Conditioning ; Mechanics of Machines ; industrial Engineer-
ing; Materials Engineering; Maintenance Engineering.

F. BASIC SCIENCES DEPARTMENT
Physicd; Mathematics; Mechanics.

G. ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
English Language

; Scientific and Technical English.

Preference will be given to candidates with university teaching and/or Industrial
experiences.

FOLLOWWG POSITIONS AND SALARIES WILL BE OFFERED ACCORDING TO
. EXPERIENCE AS FOLLOWS

Professor
Associate Professor
Assistant Professor
Lecturer

ANNUAL SALARY
LD 5760-6480
LD 5040-5760
LD 4560-5040
LD 4160-4562

OTHER BENEFITS

:

1. Housing Allowance—100 Libyan Dinars monthly for married (Accompanied
with family) or 70 Libyan Dinars monthly for single.

2. Furniture Allowance (payable on arrival)—two months’ salary for married or
one month's salary for single.

3. Bonus—One month’s salary per year of service, payable after expiration of
the contracL

4. Medical care for teaching slaff and family In Libyan Governmental hospitals.

5. Con Ir act Period—Tv;o to Four years renewable.
MB. AH teaching Is in English.

CANDIDATES ARE KINDLY REQUESTED TO SEND CURRICULUM VITAE. PHOTO-
COPIES OF CERTIFICATES CONFIRMING THEIR QUALIFICATION AND EXPERIENCE
AND TWO PHOTOGRAPHS BEFORE THE END OF APRIL, 1977 TO ;

GENERAL DIRECTOR
HIGHER PETROLEUM INSTITUTE
P.O. BOX 201, TOBRUK, LIBYA

Brown & Root (UK) ltd world leaders in the design,

fabrication and installation of offshore platforms for the ,2

North Sea, oil and gas industries have a vacancy fora

Qualified
Accountant
to be based attheir Raynes Park,SW London officer

Reporting directly to the Company Treasurerthe position involves

the preparation of regular reports to management detailing the

status of the Company's accounts receivable position, constant

review of contractual obligations with clients and reports on the

financial viabilityof vendors and prospective clients.

Applicants, male or female, most Dfcefy aged 25-35 should

preferably have some commercial experience coupled with a
background knowledge ofcomputer based accounting systems.

This position offers excellent career prospects, carries an attractive

salary, negotiable according to qualifications and experience and
fringe benefits to be expected of an international company.

For an application form please telephone

David Thomas, Personnel Officer

01-540 8291
or write to:

BrownGrRoot
Den&y Haase, 83 Hartfield Bob if, Wimblrfon, SW19 3TR

mmm

PUBLIC NOTICES

PROPOSED ACQUISITION BY PRO-
VIDENT FINANCIAL GROUP LTD.
OP CATTLE-S HOUMMOS I L.TO-
On 18 February. 1977,. Mr Jtoy

HdUeralry. Secretary of Slate lor
prices and Consumer protection,
referred to Uio Monopolies ana
Morgen Commission for UiraBja-
IMn and report, under the proW-
»was of tho Fair Trading Act.
the proposed acquisition by Prom-
dent Financial Croup Lid. .of.
Cattle 'a (Holdings) Ltd. The
Commission are required to mate
their report within a period Of live
months.
The Monopolies and Mergers
Oimmisalon wish to lure comments
or evidence on this proposal from
interested parties. Any person or
organization wishing to give such
avidmcc should wrllo as soon as
oosslble tor

THE SECRETARY, Monopolies
and Mergers Commission.
New Court, os Carey Streel.
London. M'C&A 2JT.

CHARITY COMMISSION
Charity—The Union of Lough-
borough Colleges—Lough borough.

Leicestershire.
Scheme authorising transfer of
assets to the Loughborough Students'

Union.
Ref. 52T797A,a-L4.

The Charity Commissioners have
nude an order ESTABLISHING aSCHEME for this and other pur-
poses. Copies can be obtained by
written request to the Charity Com-
mission. Gtuome House. Derby
Sana re. Liverpool, L2 7SB I Quoting
ref. no. a27T9TA/2.L4i and may
also be seen at that address.

MOTOR CARS

' MANAGING DIRECTOR'S
j

CAR
|

j JAGUAR XJi I

| AUTOMATIC. Left hand I

HILLS, PICCADILLY

LANCASHIRE'S LARGEST CITROEN DEALER
Largo ranga or CX ModoU : KMfl lit Mdt
Damonstrut[an vehicles always available

sets our new Citroen range at our showrooms
- NEWTON STREET, MANCHESTER, l

SERVICE & SPARES
66 FORT STREET. MANCHESTER, 1

TEL. 061-236 1341

CITROEN:

EUROCARS (LONDON) LTD
A—mbet ol theNonnand Stoop ol Corepmies .

As London's largest dealerswe always have in stock a wide

range of CHroens for early delivery. Our spares and service

facilities are second to none.Wholesale ARetail Safes

104/105 Bayswater Road W.2. Tel:HI-*®*/1

Spares & Service BBS 77B7 Personal and Export Sales.

Holland.

Taxed. Radio. Pristine

| Condition.

t Only one owner.

£4,500 ojid).

« Enquiries to

j
W. S. CROOKES

! BAGWORTH 391
t_ _ —. —. —

—

AS NEW
£500 lost thou selling price.

ALFAFETTA 1.8 Saloon

Red with blade interior
£3.400 o.n.o.

Contact: 01-731 0814

P REG (APRIL)

MINI"AUTOMATIC
7.000 mile*. Rear hooted window

Enceticm condition

£1.650
01-58-1 3729

LOTUS BLAN 2+2 130 with over-
drive. M registration. 25.000
miles, while/ while upholstery.
Rolls-Royce sunshine roof,
icrco caaaotie player. Immaculate
condition. one lady owner.
£2.930. Telephone Mrs Marshall
01-398 0181 t office hours t 01-
5*8 6555 i other times).

JAGUAR 4.30 F registration. Sliver
Grey. Automatic. P.A.S. MOT
Dec. 1977. Nice old car hi good
order. Recently overhauled.
Radio. £900 o.n.o. Tel. 580 5704
office hours.

rover 75. 1956. Beautiful body-
work. Maintained lo Impeccable
standards. 54. 924 mJUas. £600 !

a.n a.—Esher 62518. .

R.M.W. DISTRIBUTOR. Sales and
Service.—01-560 0685.

LAND RANCH ROVERS/ Bethord
chassis cabs. Goad delivery.
Dingo Craft. Tel. Walton on
Thames 118779.

PEUGEOT S04L diesel saloon. May
*75 While /blue Interior, taxed
Oct., low mileage. Imnuc. condi-
tion. £2.500. King: 402 9027.

TVR 1600 July, 1976. 5.500 mile*,
dark brown, sun roof, radio,
rechnlnfl Mats. Superb condition.
£3.300. 01-387 2R0D. ext. 461
ddv*: 01-247 3483 ceres, i.

CITROEN CX. 2.200. Super 76
model. P Hen. Metallic silver/
bine Interior (Pallas trim). 0eao-

CITROEN IN
WEST YORKSHIRE

Scar Lane Motors Ltd
SCAR LANE, MILNBRIOGE
Tel. Huddersfield SS61B4
For Sales. Sendee and Parts

Immediate delivery on
moat models

FDR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
ON CX MODELS

contact

G. & T. Garage
DITTO# ROAD.

WISHES, CHESHIRE
TeL 051-424 4518/425 3173

M HERTFORDSHIRE

MIDDLETON MOTORS LTD.

32 Guildford Road
St, Albans

TEL. ST. ALBANS 50401
also at

High stree t. Putters Bar
TEL. POTTERS BAR

43391

Bales of Croydon
57/59 SOUTH END
CROYDON, SURREY

Spares, overhauls A repairs.
Wc hare demonstrators for

most models.
'Beak a tost drive today
TEL. 01-688 3131/2

For Over 50 Years

Criterion for Citroen

Southampton (0703) 26907

Salisbury (0722) 24139
All models for

immediate delivery.

ITS THE EXPERIENCE
THAT COUNTS

!

erntOEN IN BERKSHIRE
MURRAY A WHITTAKER

Hie irtondly family firm
worth going a long way lo

vial! .'

Most models available for
Immediate delivery plus

. a
good selection .of used
Cltroens always available.

Ring in lOdny on:
NEWBURY 41911

Newton Rtf, Newbury. Barks.

mol condition. As new,—Ul-998 6371 i eens i

.

Citroen CX .estate. Save overS!
1 SSmSi^BD C

«!5E SHAW & KILBURN LTD.choice, petrol/ diesel. Buy now.
Normans. 01-584 6441.

TRIUMPH STAG. 1974. amo. hard/
soft tap. p.i.t- one owner.
Immaculate condition, £3.000
o.n.o. Phone 01-987 2055 day.
01-362 3650 eves.

DON'T FORGET the Classic .Car
Auction at Alexandra Pa'ace. Lon-
do- N.22. this Thursday. 10th.
Details 01-340 0929.

SCIMITAR,CTE, 1974, Bine. 20.000
mites, all extras. Excellent condi-
tion. _ £2,695.—Northampton
26303 orflce: 36588 home-

1874 VOLVO 1B4E. Sunroof, onto,
n.a.s.. radio. 24.000 miles.
Immaculate. Taxed Oil September.
1977. £2.300. Tel: 01-693 8537
Oltrr 7 p.m.

BMW .
30 C.S.A. Directoris car.

Cold, black Interior. 1974 *• R "
reg. £4.800. Phone Mr. S. Cur-
hoy. Braintree (0376 ) 20354.

NEW BRISTOL BOTE, all new saloon
as seen, at Earls Court Motor
Show, blue, £19.-359. 1-or Indivi-
dualists who can arford and
appreciate handmade British
quality car. Telephono manufac-
turers. 01-603 5556.

WANTED

XJGs, SOV. a73-’76. homed, cash.
travel anywhere Hamm.-rlons.
Day: 01-554 5233: 0277 313745

D(T"vO(l WANT TO SELL YOUR
car 7 All models, any year con-
si dered Including M.O.T. failures,
k'p ulP coHcci wlihtn 34 hours.
Cash paid. Why not give us a
rin g. 01-878 4883.

CAB HIRE

RANGL ROVER HIRE. Cheapest In
London. Tel. Walton on Thames
28779. Dingo Croft.

IIUBIHHIHEHIHHIlIHlBBESi

PURCHASING SPECIALIST |
m

FOR EUROPEAN ASSIGNMENT, POSSIBLY PARIS |
Must have extensive experience purchasing heavy construction

equipment and plant
Must be fast and efficient and completely competent in specifi-

cation writing preparation of detailed tender analysis and
purchase order.
Send details of business experience in personal resume includ-

ing languages spoken.

Write with photo to:

Box No. 0721J The Times

H. P. BARKER

Windsor), LTD.
Offer

for first registration March

J977 80LLS-B0TCE

COltHlGflE CONVERTIBLE

Delivery mileage, Sundym,
Willow Gold with Brown trim
and Brown coach lines

Tel. Windsor 6377G

E3 IVORY AND BLACK HOLL5-ROYCE
Z, Wanted. *72. -73 or early ’74.

—

Eg Tel. 030*, 3641 mornings.

1961 Silver Clone II. exTrllrnt con-
dition. £5.975. 0752 872005.

CANADIAN INTERNATIONAL GRAINS
INSTITUTE

Invftes applications far :

DIRECTOR OF MARKETING
LOCATION : Winnipeg. Canada.

DUTIES : To develop, organize and prepare course and written

material relating lo international and Uomesllc marketing ot

grains and OilMflds—to the operation of commodity exchanges
and Government marketing Hoards—io gram financing, fake
chartering, ocean freight, end related matters—io prepare and
give lectures and lo be responsible lor courses ottered lo

overseas and Canadian participanls—to undertake research studies

In these and related areas.

QUALIFICATIONS: University Graduation or equivalent, experi-

ence In irtfemail onal marketing ol grains.

SALARY : Negotiable.

Submit rfisumi to : Executive Director, Canadian Inter-

national Grains Institute, 1000-303 Main Street, Winni-

peg, Manitoba R3C 3(37.

CONTRACTS

MANAGER
to organise and

negotiate Contracts
wKh authors agents.

Wa seek a peiaon with
ability and experience, in
this kind of work, not neces-
sarily yet at managerial level.

Apply In wriling to Noman
Franklin, Rovtleogo & Kogan
PanI, 39 Stare Street. London

V/G1E ZOO.
ROUTLEDGE & KEGAN

PAUL
This post is open to both

male and female.

WANTED

ROLLS-ROYCE wanted. *68 or '71.
for private person. No dealers.—262 0037. after 6 p.m.

CITROEN IN BRIGHTON

Rotfingdean Motors
Early delivery cm all models,
purt exchange quotations 01"
phone.

Tel. Brighton^ UJ273)

ROTTINGDEAN MOTORS,
Sea Front. Rottiagdoan,

Brighton, SauaiL

ramo
If you have a car lo sell

ring Sue NIeholls now on

01-278 9351
and find out more about our

Spedal Thursday feature on
motor ears.

PRIVATE ADVKTISB B1-B7 BI1

OR IH THE NORTH QIM34 12W

32/34 Leighton Road
Kentish Town

London, N.W.5 3RP
Tai.: 01-485 5SS5

and
STATION GARAGE
Lowor Kings Road
Bertdiamstea, Herts

Tol.: Berkhamsied 2232

CAMBRIDGE

Invite you lo tost drive tho
now CX

RING CAMBRIDGE
(0223) 59151

Newmarket Road, Cambridge

CITROEN SPECIALISTS
IN BERKSHIRE

Sunninsdale Carriage
Company

London Road.
Suftrringdale.

Berks.
Tal. Ascot 20361.

CITROEN IN
LANCASHIRE
OCEAN GARAGE

(BLACKPOOL) LTD.
145/147 Dickson Rood
Blackpool FY1 2EX
Demonstration Fleet

Available
Tel: BLACKPOOL 21469

Citroen m Wiltshire

CASTLE HILL

SERVICE STATION
CASTLE STREET. MERE

Tel. More 404 A 424
and book a test drive now.

0RM5BY CARS
Citroen Main Dealers for

Berfcshlra.

w. CP®CT -MULTI-STOREY CAR PARK.

t-i
"BAD'NG.BERKS.

Tel. Reading 57SOG/STOOS.

AS NEW CV2 r registration. Stillunder guarantee. 4.000 miles. I

Radio and aortal. Green. I nwnor.
j£1.350. Tel.: 01-854 0442.

acv VAN, 1976. l.b.d. 2.000 kmj.Uhd er lurantce Extras. £1.400.

Cn-HOEN GS Club Estate, Aog. *75.
. "S’-'.v 1 owner, reciuat ser-„ 01-393 6100.

|2EV6 1975. Green, hxceilint condi-
_ J.

92 1-223 1201 Invn I

.

CITROEN CX 2,200 Super. '76
model. P Reg. Metallic surer/Hiup interior • Pallas trim i . Beau.
yiuI.-lQndltl9n ' al now. £3 .250 .

.
01-998 5571 i eves, i

.

UNIOUE OPPORTUNITY to oncln
onlv fullr amo. r.h.d. CliroenDS03 E.F.t. in U.K, 39.000
mis. 1st rw. Doc. '74. Taxed
to Jan.. *707 Pallas finish in-
cludes leather upholaleiy, head
rests, nndet*ealed. Hated glass,
beige metallic paint. A majestic
car tn imnuc, condition offering
tremendous value at £2 ,600 ,
Prtvaie sale OKA 405841 days.
50893 CVCS.

CITROEN IN
EAST SUSSEX

- H. HAVAUX LTD.,
WMATUHGTON OARAGE.

WhatUnaton. Bottle.
Tal. Sadleacamha 307

also
London Road Senrtco ShitMtt
London Road, SL Leonards.

Tel. Hastmgs 427746

CX Pallas Demonstrator.
24hr. car hroafcdown

recovery service.

CITROEN IN SUFFOLK

Anglia Garage
Derby Road, Ipswich
Tel. Ipswich 70101 .

Both petrol and diesel de-
monstrators available. Ring
ua and arrange a demonstra-
tion at your convenience.

CONTINENTAL

GAR CENTRE
1-3 HALE LANE,
LONDON, N.W.7

TeL 01-950 8821

T. W. Hollidge
at KINGSTON ON THAMES

TEL 91-546 9292

and COBHAM
TEL 01-266 3993

Exclusively Citroen for

. over 30 years

CITROEN IN CLEVELAND

PARKLANDS
(Tees-side) LTD

MERCURY GARAGE
698 Yarm Road

EaglosellfTe, Stockton
Tel. Stockton-on-Toos 0642

Citroen In Sussex
FIELDS OF CRAWLEY

103/165 Three Bridges Rtf,,
Crawlay. Sussex.
TEL, CRAWLEY
(02931 36437

Sales. Service and Snore
Parts All models available
from clock.
CX SAFARI complete with
iK conditioning at pre-
increase price.

A.M.S. MOTORS
MORDEN- STATION GARAGE

London Road
Maiden. Surrey

For first class Citroen
servicing A sales
TEL: 01-540 0492

CITROEN IN WALES

CARMO
Sloper Road, CarcQfL

Tel. Cardiff 394213
Ask tar a Demonstration
Drive In Any Modal.

REPLINGHAM
GARAGE LTD

258 Wimbledon Park Road,
Wimbledon, S.W.1B
TgL 01-788 4577

All CX Models held in stock.
Test Drives Available.

Citroen in 1 Warwickshire

SPOT GARAGE
(Stratford noon Avon)

Ltd.
Regal Road
Telephone

Stratford upon Avon
69680/2482

Smith S Carpenter Ltd.
For Citroen In DodfonMdra
All models available for

Immediate ar early delivery.
Ring os for a test drive

today on Bedford (0234)
854423.

Bedford Road. Kempston
BEDFORD

Citroen in Sussex

MOUNT PLEASANT
AUTO CLUB
N Infield Road.
BeshtO-on-Bea.

Sussex.

DEEPDENE
CAR CENTRE
Far Cartel in Sore]

HEW GXs AT ^
PRE-INCREASE PRICES

PALLAS MATtC. Blade, ran-
j

<tvm.
PALLAS MATIC. White.
PALLAS. Metallic Green.
PALLAS. Bine, sundym.
PALLAS. MeUMUc. Brown. _
2400 Soper, white.
2400 super. Metallic Brown.
2400 SAFARI. WWW.
241X1 SAFARI. Stan.

283/S HIGH STREET
DORKING. SURREY

TEL: DORKING B6688

CITROEN PRESTIGE
Tho luxury LWB version of
the Citroen CX Is now at

NORMANS
^suppled with * C ' Matlc.
transmission, (tided glass, air
conditioning as standard
features.

Phone 01-584 6441
91-95 Fulham Road,

London, S.W.3.

Bin Star GirtW for atraea
Ctauhlrt's Largest atm Dealer

Foil range In stock
Call tn for a demonstration.
We are open 7 days a week.
We would be pleased to see
you at:
BLUE STAR GARACES

Stockport Read. Cbeadle.
Cbash Ira.

Tal. 061-428 4723/4444 or
Q61-4B1 0911. .

B.W.B.
Motor Services Lid.

97 Brixtoa Hilt,

London, S.D4.
01-674 4421/1 549

FOR CITROEN SERVICE

FOOTSCRAY
SERVICE STATION

HIGH STREET,
FOOTSCRAY. KENT.

Tal. 01-300 7961/1181
CX Range available for im-
mediate delivery and lest
drive becked by (tm-ctaia
Citroen, service and parts

faculties.

CITROEN IN
WEST LONDON

Solos. Service and Parts.

S. E. THOMAS & CO.
(CHISWICK) LTD.

258/204 Goldkowk Road,
London. W.12

Tal.: 01-743 9£E8

Citroen since 1966
oxford Service Station Ltd.

NewmorKot Road
Duxtard

Cambridgasiilro

Tol.: Cambridge 822471,

Salas. Service and Spares
Most Motels in Stock

CITROEN IN ESSEX

HELIX
GARAGE LTD

Stock Rood,
GaDeywood.

Tel. Chelmsford 68367

' CITROEN IN CLHTffl

VINCENT GREENHOU3
(WREXHAM) LTD.
Maasgwyn Garage

MOM Rd.. Wrexham, Wales
AU models available fot
demonstmUon and bnmedlau
delivery ' Ring ua today on

.

WREXHAM 3431

FIAT SHARING
• I

^.SSra ett^ho^^g'

8334 ( day I, 486 2184 (ovnS.I.
PUTNSY. 2nd gW. 35 ptas, own
room, share Du. reasonoblo rent.
788 5730.

'

KHIDHTSBRIDGE. LUXtuy Out.
girl, shore roam. fisOp .can . GH,
Inc. dOG 4040. ext. 2361; after O
—Ol

QUIET female. 3 raoBis. _ftrjifo
house £23 Inc. pw. Bofs. 749

j’a'JS?*- UvuMAM. 25+ own room, kray W.S
flat. £73 n.c.m.. Inc. 262 6158.

S.wl?-—Prof, mole required nr Gat
In St. Jamre's own rocm. 160
p'cjm. MO^fe oltrr 7pm-

,
Professional^, woman. 30.+.-

own room, top Door luxury DaL
hd to 3 months. 373 4033. _

S.w.7. — Girt to afiare room, ta
anacloua flat . Harrmnton Gds.
pja d.c.BH- uTO 4766.

N^f UUWET^—Srd oror- perwu

173 rarcadiltv.
person to share vreB

raDipped «padoas hoose on -Om-
mon. 3 mnj. tabf- Own room.

1 MALE, own room, share
Barden flat. £15 jj.w.

—

01-671
5206 f after 6 p.m. I.

, ...w-.11nSiL5S5. ,
Sire;W S.w’

Illotfwiw5?‘ GIRL for lovely
bedsit In flat, share L A t. and
ntrtlty room wtxft 1 other, cljw
wtmbiedon Station. CT« u.w.-—01-
9a6 7422 i altar j6.50n.ln.).

HAMPSTEAD.—Room to

SSfe-

RENTALS

SWISS COTTAGE, TSW3

Luxury flaL 3 rooms, e.h-,

colour t- v, . dishwasher. - etc.

Minimum let 6 months. £65
p.w. Returnable deposit- Refer-
ence required.

794 4786

LUXURY untarnished flat to let.
Barbican Tower Block. 5 rooms.
2 bathroom*. Fitted kUChen.
Superb panoramic views. Rout
KOUjO^.a. end. Phono: Ol-

RENTALS

WANTED URGENTLY
Onr cDmii. aealor American

executive and hi* wife i tta

children or pcUl • require part

.

furnished Sal. 4 room*, bath,

otep-ln shower. SW1, SWT. WR-
ox* amiLip area preferred* To

£175 pw. a.'ayr. tat.

Phone IJLC, 370 2650;

373 2367

WE URGENTLY REQUIRE
good quality flats and opart- '

SSS^Sta
8
SSai.

l

|S!S"«^-;
nun abort leu to 6 months, ,*

“ ARABIC &"

INTERNATrONAL t

VISITORS LTD
839 1567 •

SUSSEX

BAQ p.w. Inc. heating.

gS8.
a
s?pSSs

n
Hin'?

,

i
,

sr. ^
MAYFAIR

]

Luxury flat exquisitely furti-
ishod. csnprliM 4 doutHa bort-r
rooms, nitvtf mahogany word-4
robes and chrec. 3 recenttoa.'

£500 p.w. O.n.o.

01-935 795B

CHBLAEA
Avennu.

CLOISTERS, swar.
I ondon. S.W.J. ft;

taxurlung fully tarnished service
flats from £4tW:i30 per weal
Mltlmum let

1130 per weet

details let. 01-089

UNFURNISHED FLAT Molds Vale.
3 bedroonu. recep. L 6 3 b.
Fully equipped. Lease S sears.
Rent £1.200 p.a. Kcns&ston
Flats Ol-37n 2057.

COLET PARPENS. W.14. 3 bads..
£ reerpts. malsonaRB. with pretty
Crmservutory dmlng room. From
April for a months only. £50.

—

Around Town FUty.aa9 0053.

NEAR MARBLE ARCH.—FoBy
tnrnUhed serviced basement flat.
Suit single parson or couple. £dO
p.w. "Phone 402 9829 after
t pan.

FLATLAND. 79 Buckingham Palace
Rd.. S.w.l.—Centrally located
luxury abort lets, iwwou p.w.
Also long lets in best areas (ram
£55 p.w—Tol. 828 8251.

HAMPSTEAD. Sradous elegant
furnished Oat. all mod. cons. 2
double bedrooms, living room,
bathroom, garden. CTO p.w. Tel.

FLATUUtD, 79 Buckingham Mace
lid.. S.w.l. Centrally located
luxury short lot. £4U-£300 p.w.
Also long IMS In best Areas tram
£55 P.w.—Tel: 828 8251.

W!MBL1TOON .'—Luxury a bodroun
.furnished flat, large taunno/dlne-
filled Utchen. colour TV. tot-
phones, own oarage. 2 minim
from shops, is minutes Wiit-rio*
£250 p.c.rn. Tal.: OL-947 2576.

KNIGMTSBRIDGE. SUporb. 4 be!-
roomed honsa. 2 reept.. 1 dtnlm'
Long let £250 neg. p.w. Crr.-
COBsSflriand place- Modi-rn. lu:.
tnlons. 8 beds. 1 bJiK rrcov
£225 neg p.w. TeL: 235 3050..

JAMES A JACOBS. SW1 IVn nt^;
tarnished pro perilt-a urjrntly rr
ovGrsaas *n si tort and companin
Prices from £30 upwards p.w.
930 0261.

MWJURY WOAOj W.14.
rut with s beds.. 2 rreeDts.. »i
* b. Garage. AyaUablo i yoai-

oi?K>S'3BiS
&,,Wal Gn*ha”

HOUSE PROUD LANDLORDS.-
You have the Howe, wo lat-
nwldeal- Tenant, so phun-
Cabbon h Gaseieo. 589 5481.

HOLLAND PARK—Attractive forgo
garden Oat tally egnipped; l bed-
roufu. 1 rocept.: 6 months mini-,
mum. £40 p.w. Tel. 235 3536.

baker ' ST. rclose) in presao*
Mock. 10049111 5 bed flaL mol.,
kit. a It bath. LUL porterage

-

Short lets.—Plaza
LUL porterage.
Eat.. 584 4372.

CHEVAL ESTATES. For quality
tamtshed appartiuents. long sud
abort tuts. 01-584 amo.

BELGRAVIA. -New conversion,
bedroom, 1 recent-, k. A b--

n“ 1 '

A SELECTION from onr list or go-t
furnished properties. Ealing, w *

.

5
praen: cJi. £80 p.w. ttyPML W.2. mews house, 3 br.
rooms, recept- k. * b.: gang
paho. £85. St John's Woof

stody/and bgd., recept-. k. A t
&S.\5aa i

MolfoaSJFMlL detach

'

I
ramoe. 4/s bedrooms, a lap

.receptions, mod. t. a 2 b.i c.h

^^3 “ •

KB9. HIGH ST., W.14 (off), mo
t ant IhnUahod house. 4 bed..

•SSSSPJ'L fc %
a “W-; -96rage ar

P«uin: cJu i or a yr. in. £i; -

R-w- N. HtrehneU Hyde ..wowne, 486 4*01. •

£250 p.jj/ lama lot. U.S. ofl mt
and wife need detax flat 2 --
beds.. 2 bata. S.W.l. 3 or -

Hunters. 857 75*5. . ,CHARMING HOUSE S.W.1S. Wl'V
prBttyjMrdeq, 3 beds., 2 recepr
idi. 2 baths.; well tamisbo;'

.

Painteg . 584 9175. -
SERVICED HOLIDAY LETS. 1.

.

mots- Pimhco. sIzmiIo from EI7.5-
double E27.60. 639 1329.SHORT STAY SPECIALISTS. Fr=
tap test value and toe large
adoctlon of short-tenn spar •

metuq/housa. call. Curunry 3
•

tor lirmtedlate viewing. 839 632.-:
MAYFAIR. Spacious well tan 1Jpujiuam in etegant period honi
oralL now for 6/12 month;-
renewable. 4 double beds.. U

. large mod. Wtchen/rittitf
pfni 2 hams., pert C.H. In-.

4T3R22a
' H*?npum * Sma-

.

WIMBLEDON. 4-bodroooie’

SITUATIONS WANTED

THACHER/GRADUATE tn French.
Gannon. Italian. psycholoBy.
Shorthand typist. Ms Mein. 57
Lopns se.. London. S.w.l.

GttEkn /PIANO. Competent
friendly Engltsb-FrenCh speaklna

.

grefaesltmal person would
.

manage, btdld. took, drive, took
after kids, clean or whatever in
Greece or similar until October,
hi raduuiH much nk of piano.

,

TJL: 01-980 9017.
german students, or English

(male. 25/female. - 26) seek:
employment for 6 months (May- 1

September! In G-B. Willing to

"^y 7000 »•

"^OMSIBLE mature lady rre-
cently. redundant Com Director)
J!

rt* fots of EnMSUtvB seeks pert/«mo employmait. ExcellentWrer «dean licence. 01-722

FLAT SHARING

N.WA—2 prof, male urgently re-SWr&BSSo
gvwnmaa.

w.14.—+or J mange person, folly
furnished suite In qnlBL rarely
used flat large bedsit, own bath,
c.h.w., fcjj. Parking, sfiut inn
«ss6 200282 «nTFULHAm .—Gharmlns Double Room

tar 1/2 In hoosn close to Fulham
gg«- E-w. each-TeL 7314673 after 7 pJB,

****•

N.W.2. Ghl alrno ffoL own room.,
£62 p.c.m. 452 4110 after 6 p.m.WEST HAMPSTEAD. 4lh man for
-huuiy flaL own room. c.h.. etc.
£58 p.c.m. Tel. 353 3222, E*E

2ND ‘ PROP. GIRL. Own mom.
Lratwy flaL W.6. 216. 998
1092 eves.

2 GIRLS required to. Share room in
large N.W.5 wilw fol.. CS4
P-c.m, each. 455 8899 after

3RD GIRL, 25 + . own room, shore
cottane. W.12. £15 p.w. TeL
743 8831 after 6/50 p.m.

SLOAN 8 SQUARE, ago 20-25. own
room. CTO p.c.cn. Tel.: 730
4825 1 Hits eve.). „PROFESSIONAL LADY. late twen-
ties. Own room in not near
Clapham Common. Garage. £75
per month inclusive. Tel. 720
B369 evenings. ....

Vf.l. Single bedsu tn private, _flat

Tel. Niafield 892177 SSki&fSffi£“*£??JibW
I 935 6520 after 12 noon.

CfTROEH C* 2200, 1975. P refl..
red- this.. K2.BSO. 021-
454 6824- »day), BramsgrOVC
51624 1 eves. I

.

Green, radio. £410 o.n.o. Tel:
01-568 8912.

CITROEN CS 101 See. N rag., radio,
reclining seats, good condition.
£1,025 O.n.o.—03745 S4638.

CS 1220 ESTATE, 1 owner. 1973
Reliable car, very good condition
£825.-771 0295 day. 647 7004
DHJ.

1078 CITROEN CX 2200. 9.000
miles

,
only. Finished In Mue

metallic coochwortc with bins
terlor, nitad radio, oiecmcw
dowa on Irani doors, and h«ad;
restraints, £3,595.—--wriwyn 0*1“

I

den City 31794 or 24484.
CX 2200 PALLAS, *76. naaBlL

dk grey, p.a.a.. gee j/w. lo.ooo
miles, tax Oct. 77, Stareo radio
cassette. SS/x*.—ToL 01-563
0758. 4JKL| «aly

|SUSShM^SS£23fefBS8
Aftliars MARKET, ta arthm
fag “

lOjfa^bwS^^/bath. BS+.
£22.50 p.w.—370 4760. ..

ethers. Clapham Common. £LB I

REGULABLE. 24‘+^Sl, *wn roam hi
attnetin _ maisonette. Pareana I

Greco. £15 p3w—731 3393
BftflD* 7 RlHll

S.w.1. 3rd am. 25+ 1 mews typo'
house, share room, raasnmnnie I

_ rent- 222-2030- _ -

-

K&TOWGTONf-iSSS^tfnl
1
ttee

g^w—PhUUps xuy 3 Lewis. 6E
w. KENsmpTON. Lmcocy 2 bedsj

a hath.. 2 recept., garden. C.1:
eto^ p.w. Watson a Co.. 63

UNFURNISHED, BELGRAVIA
Eaton Square 100 yards. Eiedaf

i

first floor flat In modem block-. I

period style elevMUons. Lara.

!

recent., 2 beds., kitchen, bath

'

cloaks. New lease (no premium:

:

£2.750 p.a. end. Ideal tar Corr r

ratty Exrcutlnn.—Write taganis!;
Bra 0206 J. The Times »

l

KNIGHTS*RIDGE,—-Mon.-Fri.. be. i
fitter. AU faculties. 06
fi«9 0461. I"

DNFURN. FLATS wanted. F. and ir.
wretrasod.—602 4671. TWrap

| y
.

first CLASS tenants A. 1st das
flats, honsto reatarad in Cimtr/
London Kstear Baker 3 Co. & ^

HOLTOAY FIATS SERVICES. Soft-
vttod fists available iimnedlsteS -

FAMILY _ A
reqoired tar stuonus til Konsint.;

~

tmi/Chelseii area. Good rate.''
Ulymt Rina 373 9194. t

SPANISH FAMILY require flat e
house with 4 bedrooms. Cbrlaft:,
or near tar one month lore
orAnonsL RepUra to Donat]

PRIMROSE HILL. 'Furnished'
rice OaL_2 rooms. S. * b.. £
p.c.m .—Phone 733 2183 '

_a.m. end 6-7 p.m.AMERICAN EXECUTIVE
IttmyjtarnHhH flat or house rt <

ta El20 pw. Usual ha required
.

Phillips Kn* A Irel* 620 HHI;
cumber moss spedplhe tn hucar--

ffou and honsos for oversea.' :

yiRtors tn Centra London: wee. J

‘s£
:

077ft.

CROSVENOR sc- Wayf ,

Lpjntry taro or enftira. 2
ffoL C1SS p-w. TeL

HAMPSTEAD.—Modem «:.H.
nishpti bitou garden ffoL

HOLLAND' PARK Laras
teraaSsTetSOnlw^a
EOBtTS PARK. 3 ted

AtSim^GAiUiiNt.. Large ground

&5?*ESSSSi

regents PARK. 3 bedroom imtnrr
.

untoSr ^HjRMKHra
3
' fiat

k. 3 b. £45 p.W.

HtrtJDAY LETS. Oxford. ;

,.S*o U.K. HoUtJay*. _W.i—inxniy a roomrd

LAJfStDReis' halp ns to help yotL
find -the bmn tenants tor :

—•«-

ATTRACTIVE.HOUSB—4 bed.. f>
recap., wnahtao machine..OSmln.L
tram city.' £73 p.w. ,

«SSrh^4^/c. ;mwl

6365/6927/3807.

tope drawing room.

ENSMCTON.—AUracttv* S/C b/
ntant not. aroocna. fe *b., tdwl

;

MW*

U'Py* ij-e 'l j-ViS
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lOsiukSi^IOu

job. Mibn, -Me.

-

mmr

3enwood
•e

effing

*op/e
[x^ono Ci 402 94C8&.

FF OXFORD STREET,

W.l

Luxury ftmiUhod narm-nqar
ratine block planned by tow-
r designer. 3 .doable bed.
nns, lounge, dining room,
chen and bathroom. £98
v.

Ring

247 7500

URNISHED FLAT, Hydo Parte
u. W.2. .otrerioofcton with access

oaithna. Masninccut room
S x lST hUchm 12 x lu.
.thrown IMU provide 2 rooms
ft t.X. rJj.. c.h.w.. an. Bent

160 p.a. Prtca £5.000. 5d4

'YOU ARB LOOKING far a Flat
r Vdone to London., cun Mrtr-y
m. today. Rentals from i week
i 1 year. A prompt service
if rialu»r3 amt cmn panics .—-51
iMUChamp Puca. S.U'.a. 01-

ChMos*
Wo do not claim to be magicians,
w* do -toy barttsr , to -find good
tenants ibr flood -properties. If you
wish to let a tut or house, in Lon-
don. please telephone *u to discuss
your requirements. Wo have tona-
cstebJlsud contact* -with many
banks, companies and embassies andwo need good properties IOrnsponslMo applicants.

Cottas* "A Co..Of-589 5Z4T

' WANTED
HAMPCT|AD^D HrCHCATC

Japanese Top esocuUre tooting
for luxury furnished, a
bedraomed house lor 1/2
>e
^UTH WARWICKSHIRE or

easy access Ml. visiting
-American- VIP- with 2 children
warns large country house Iram
HSP" SCSStend for two week;
itsnn—cnoo p.w.. 4-s
bedrooms. 5. bach., tennis court,
ewtmrmng pool ore, tpi.s
J.A.C-. lJ9a New Bob* **"

W,i. 01-492 067/.-

Grosvenor So. Impressive 2nd
floor .tlot pi «n; -nclusivo
xtildino. 5 largo rcctrpL, 4
bedrooms.- 3 both., staff
accommodation. Available 1ST*.

EARLY MUIRHEAD
INSTRUMENTS

catalogues. Wallet* and letters*

fffiau
01-346 1939-

RESISTA CARPETS
invite you to visU thob- Loudon
Khowromuo to see the vast
runseft of plain carpets. Cords
from £l.SO"yd. ivntona from

"

£3.96 yd.

*.24-hour estimating service
* 48-boar fitting service
Carpets hand-sewn by prate*,
atonal fifteen.

Confldontial terms to ami you.
Can now or phone
14* Brampton Road, S.W.3

265 . Hew naps Road, S.W.B
. 731 2388

«* •tt.Kssr Ro’,d

876 2089
' London's leading plain

. specialists.

Black locket*
.. .ft pulped .

Trousers
Wedding Maralsg

lurptn m hbe-
dap*.

Pop sale tram OS
LWMAAJS

37 Oxford El, m
(Nr Tottenham Ct
Rd Tube Sin)

fJ
UNITED AIR TRAVELS

1 ‘4-^r. k^iA 'f ‘ i

(*!•}

CunUft*
5-6 Coventry Street. W.L,
Near Piccadilly circus.

01-439 2326/778
(Alrlln* AAUti)

SPE
EC0N<

HALISTS IN
3MY FLIGHTS

NAIROBI
UVD

VEST AF

LA.T. LTD.
_ 3 Park Mansion* Arcade
{Scotch House) . Knlgltuhridgo.

London. S.W.l.
01-581 3131/2/3

ATOL 487D. Alrtlnx Agents

IM electric typewriters,—Tha
Vortex Way. See Commercial Ser-
vices. Business to Business.

ssus'’don to Iho City.
A most bfauiirul ftai an 3rd
floor of a converted wan<-
henao racing souih A west ovw
the Thjmfs. within waltdnn
dlraic* of tin* cLfy. vast
incept.. 3 bed*., 2 bath.. C.H..
1NO. car parking. Up 10 5 yn.
£325 p.w.

Ralph pay & Ransom
01.493 9821

COMPANY WISHES to rorf for It*
ulrorior funtishod country house
In either Devon. Somervti. Cots-
wolds. -N. wal« or Salop. 1

3
<ur lrase. Suit person with
rstrablF house aolm overseas,

oeddno sincere. appcrclatlve pay-
Ing caretakers while away,
uivironoinit must be - secluded
furnished period or extremely
contemporary. -Minimum 5 bed-
rooms. 2 bathrooms and roomy
rtrsyillon rooms, would aernnr
larmhoiu*- stylo -protwrty- Write
with foil details u> Box 03*i5 J.
The Ttmcs.. ,

fAn offered aUMecl unsaid/

; (i}*isf.\ tOnH f.H

REUNION FLIGHTS
Visit Friends and Relatives In
VTNYA. SOUTH AFRICA.WEST AFRICA, ETHIOPIA.
SEYCHELLES. AUSTRALIA.

Fnlly guaranteed scheduled
flights

" NEVERITOJOWINGLY
ECONAlR INTERNATIONAL

TeL: 01-606 7068/9207
'tAlrUno AgtnUH -

SKI BARGAINS
March/April. ' the.' Thobf.

hotel, r/board. No surcharge*.

1 weak 2 weeks
AUSTRIA £65 *94.
rrwLY cs* css
Un to 50 per cent child

reduction.

SEA-AIRA TRAVEL
01-831 7066 ASTA.

SPEND NEXT SUMMER IN

AMERICA—ALL
EXPENSES PAID

Camp America offers
student* and teachers ovvrj® a
Job for 9 weeks in in Amwjan
summer camp teaching spans,
aula and crafU- Free return
flight. Free board. pocket
money and 2 weeks tt*e time.
Write .Now u

CAMP AJfflWCA* „ ,Dept Al.37 Qu«m» Gate.
London. SW7 or call: 01-559
3223.

t ; (i)A
-
ul\ V-'-P. V)’A ’/ 1 >

WHEN PLYING
contact mis* tngrld Wehr for
low cost fares to Australia. Far
But, Africa. Sooth America.
New York and selected Euro-
pean destinations, also wo
mdailu in MUbUft East "™
Gull anu.

Mayfair Travel
(Airline Agents)

• _ ath Floor
51-32 Haynugi«A
LondonrsTW-L. .

Tel.: as* 168L _
Telex 916167 lagrta C

UP UP AND AWAY
JOHANNESBURG, NAIROBI.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

departures

FLY'
FLAMINGO TRAVEL
Shaftwbttry Avs., WJ,
rel: 01-139 7751/2.
(Aimne Agent*)
Open Saturday*

(from £68). Xoa (from fW),
Faro (from £49/ , April tin Octo-
ber. regular depemre*. Keemot
priori Chancery Travel, 190
Campden Hilt ftoad. w.a. oi-
239*9464. ATOL 659B/ABTA,

SPAIN £42, Greece £55. Italy £49.
SwUzoMand £46. Austria £59.
Am- Save Travel. 23 Jacey Gal*

ATHENS £25. wkly dowrttw* eta

«£Sh. 0WSi. «Sj
s,°%n, esas-t*srp
Israel. I0«ij sindent redocUoiu

North -End Rd.. W.14, 01*385
1494.

’ELLO ’ELLO aELLO—what ’aw
we 'ere then ?—Only the omc
flights., to .

Maori tins. Sey-
chelles, East/South Africa. Aus-
tralia. Europe, and die Far East.
The Travel Centra. 119 Oxford
street. London, V.l.

_
Tel.

:

01-43+ 9154/2059 (Air Agt./.

SKI BARGAINS to Andorra in

March and AprtL Get away tor

1 or 2 wfc* any Sunday jjy Brit-

ish Airways (or a so pern value
is ihte ofiMinf TTtltlf-KPPft

FOR SALE

- E you a hunter 7 Frrrter &
'J.v.irs. one ot London’s least
ompous agents, will get you a— arnt'hrd lint or house in 24

fl t, ... ours—nlmoti. If you are a
-T't ir-rade A (perfccLr Tenant. 684

FRSEAS VISITORS. Holldai’
’ois in Belgravia avail. 2-6— nihft. Don bin bedsits. 1 & 2 bed

’--FiCfc Uiu. - bed., u hath flats Inh ..nraMiT Cate. 6-12 tn Mis. £70
... v.-. m\c1 Tel. UeltorU. OI-

!tj V>53.. .
--

'

.. YOU ARC LOOKING far 0 Flat
’ —

-— ir Houie to London, call Abbcv
•. '-‘--id . today. Renrals from 1 week

- ;rt . o i year. A pram at service for
• lor^ and companies.-—SI

• • :Bi'JUchst"|» Place. SAV.3. .01-
• ‘

. - 5B4 76W2. ;

-vrble ARCH 'near i .—Several
-—^.mpd. luvury ilais.. 5/7 rooms, 2

bvhs. C.H.. c.h.w.. etc. From
! rro a.nr. 2 room*, k. ft 0..
‘-j CSO/CTO Studios, bed sits,

C2D-E55 P-W. Holiday/lonq Icl*.
: 5341. 828 5621. X 1556.

IMELEDON. — BcauMfolly IDI-
nlyhcd newly decorated - rnnl*

rneiu. 2 'recent- 3 doable beds..
baths., dellahtful- kitchen, go*

c.h. Garden. One year. £65 P.w.
947 7950.

- SERVICES

MAKE MONEY
BY WRITING -

Learn article « uory writ-
ing from the only icmnuilsLic
School founded under fho pat-
ronage ol the Press. Hlflmtl
auaury correspondence coach-
ing.

Krw. wok from iti ..The
London School of JouxnaUim.
IM HrrtltK-d Street, wTl. 01-
4V9 8250

FRENCH INSTITUTE ID vreft in-
tensive day cunpm In oral French
coriunanclna 26th _ Atoll, lniar-
vicws front 2 L»i-26lh March and
2«rti-£Orh April. U'Nto U> 14
Cromwell Place. London SW7

- 2jr is. a. a. or lelephono 5Uv

aa,
«|8si

tB3g’.‘%japss: “Sg^a asa;

ns!SL3ntf%Rt BaJfS83BM»

RELIABLE ECONOMY FLIGHTS
to more than loo dcatlnaUans—

SS?WVM 750

YANKEE GO HOME—New York fr,

£122. also Athens. Jo' burg. Aus-
tralia Far East. otc. GladiatorS ABts OI^Ti* SOI*.

EUROPE 7 Eoon

Hum. W..UIU Ob, W.l. IB
01-408 1753/1743 ATOL 890B,

LOWEST PRICES best service.
Europe ft WomHeide.—Bucking-
ham Travel (Air Agents}. 01-328
2703.

CURTAINS FOR You.—Patterns
brought to your home inc.
Sandman and Sukers. Ait styles

penty made -and fitted, ad
London districts and surround*.
01-504 03vB and Rnlsllp 72127.

SELL JEWELLERY BY AUCTION.
Contact Uotinam*.—01-584 9161.

OBTAINAB LBS.. We Ob
. nnobiainablo.. Ticket* fo
events, theatre, tncludl
Soul and football.,—859

o ODDun urn
feels for sporting
including David

;—859 6563.

GREECE 77. AUien* and Corfu
“TIB.. C60 - Va Irandor Tours
i ATOL 278BI- 01-955 5956.

AFRICAN IVORY CARVINGS. Col-
lection of Ivory Heads. From £55
to £160 each.—To); 01-908 0192.

6211 . an". 4i.

PRESTIGE PARTNERS CT.) - Ltd,.
54 Baker St.. W.l. combats soll-
lude for Intellectual lottcrs.
Nauonwide intervtows. 01-487

fumliurs.CJtr
fptrane. -Otfured

WARDROBE'S new collection of
shou and sandals have

and
17

way to capture wedding* and all
aneclal occasions forever hi colour
and' living sound.-—Phone Axle

.

Flima now (24 hra.t. €1-455
J £^3T

Bt
2flo°5

taOng schmO-
uaae typing

April. Chalet pnriy
01-629 7411 day

I— CHEAPLY 7
4513 (Air Ant*.).

Business to Business

ack Rosenthal is one of today’s most entertaining playwrights and his latest

ffering Spend, Spend, Spend (BBC1 9.25) is the true-life tale of Vivian Nicholson

ad her £150,000 pools win. Once in a Lifetime (ITV 10.30) begins a series of

documentaries with a Cornish sea tragedy and a 40-year secret, Jack Parnell and
is Music (ITV 11.20) starts a welcome new run of big band music, and Racing

rom Cheltenham (BBC2 2.15) kicks off with four races.—T.S.

Business

Opportunities

MANUFACTURING CAPACITY

AVAILABLE

London-Based furniture manufacturer supplying

middle market hm spare capacity available due to

expansion....

Has capacities of producing any type of chipboard-

constructed furniture or the supply ot panels.

Box 0638 J, The Times.

Commercial

Services

SwrartVSC

OeOOQQOOOOOOOOQQOOOO
o o
g BECOME A i
O FISH FARMER g
Stiraid of Ctty life? Why nrt X
A [Strom to tha countrynda and O
n farm ffah for a (Mite V With o
a ono of our modem intensive o
n systems you can enter the nan O
A Isimlna Industry from E5D0 up- O
o 'wardB. Booklet doBcrlbtin the O
O system ovaitabla at E1J0. o
o Details from : - 9
g Held. Straw A Covert g® (England) Ltd- S
2 |Hsh Farming Managers, 0
2 Engineers & Sclentlata), a
g Meriden, Warwickshire. $
o Tatepbona s 0B7-S5 2564 O

00000000900000000000

SUBSTANTIAL FUNDS
available for outright purchase
or acquisition, of significant

part of business In language
school secretarial callage pro-
fessional training end specialist

publication spheres.

Box 0578 J,' Tbs Times

Offshore Technology

• Croference

HOUSTON—MAY 1977

Director of British Agency win

attend and la able to wufawnt
interests. of companies wishing

to msfcet Marine or . Offshore

MtoMnenL. .

Reply by 7th April 1977

Box 2410 P, The Times,

Active or silent Partner

required with capital or up

to £15,000 to join

Sochor imrofvMf to *» work of

Doctors bora and' abroad.

A knowledge of law, account-
ancy or management would be
an advantage, but is not
OSMSUUL

Box 0633 J, The Time*

PARTNERSHIP/

GENEVA
Full Service is

Our Business.
* Law and taxation.

• Mailbox. telephone and
telex services.

• Translation* and secre-
tarial services.

* Formation. dumlcfllAdon
*iul administration of
Swiss and foreign com-
panies^

Full confidence and discretion
assured.

Business Advisory
Services

5 Rue Plerra-FaHo. 1204
Gonswa

Tal. 36-05-40. Telnac 23343.

THE COMPANY
WITH THE NAME
YOUWANT
The trouble with shelf

comparaes is the £40 charge

for change of name.

OurSpeedycompany
formation costs only £85
and takes only 3 to 5 weeks.

Tel:01 -253 3030
Telex 261010

Jordan e Sons tsd.

Business for

Sale

ELECTRONIC PICTURE
HOUSE LTD.

Business to business VtoEO
TJ-Matlc wnlpment and viewing.
Custom ulectronlc design.

Expert consultancy. Produc-
tions. ANY Vldeo-CCTV
queries

£1 WARDOUR

Hotels and

Licensed Premises

CONFECTIONERY BUSINESS for
sole or vcnd&r would consider
oalc of pert. Turnoirar In excess
or £300.000 p.a. Largo potential
for expansion. Box 0634J. The

BiaMiog Services,

Supplies and

Equipment

YOUR FIRST COMPANY
EXECUTIVE AIRCRAFT ?

Professional Pilot / Eng inter

win do spade work FREE.
My reward ? Employment as

your pUoi/eufftnccr.

Telephone Windsor (.95) 68432
anytime.

REGULAR TRAILER J CONTAINER
groupage service* by sea and .air
to main centres Europe. .Middle
East, Par East. Aastralla/Now
Zealand. toucterHoara-R _Co.
Ud.. 17/19 RecJcfOM W»y,

.
Lon-

don. SEl _ 1TB. Tel. : 01-407
4455. ext. 64.

TELEX THROUGH US.—Our telex
No. on your letterhead* for £25
P.a.—Phone Beeney Rapid TLX
Sorrices. 01*464 7633.

PLASTIC CARRIER BAGS. YotU
own deetgn. Top Quality. Cheap.
mi prices. Hearngrange. 01-278

SHOW BUSINESS.
.
Female

artiste wKh . mafor noartiste wlifi major n
agreement. Mananmnent
morn required. Box 0637
Times.

icvuiuing

Looking for

Export Potential

?

Hie president of one of the oldest well osttaiished Saudi com-

panies from Riyadh wtui branch offices hi Athhubar and

Jeddah is visiting London Feb. l7Ut-Q4ih, and would hkc

to have discussion* with comparties dealing in food products.

phanruccntJcJis, chemicals, domestic eppUauees. electrical

end electronic* products, ready-made garmenis. shoes, trans-

portation, tpsorance, automobtlas. surgical product*, hospital

equipment. dteposabJes. conanucrian of buildings, roads,

bridges, construction and buBdtog materials, shipping humr-

ancci iron end steel, niachlnory. ferrous and noh^erroua,

crockery, cutlery, metals, laboratory products and equipment,

along with other products that any manufacturer can supply

from Ihe U.B.

For aa appointment please contact Ur Jaffar Ali Mirra

452 Green Lane, Ilford, Essex XG3 9LF

APOLLO ENTERPRISES

’Phone 01-590 8222/01-597 0633 (eves.)

Tha telephone started ringing for this advertiser af 9.30 the

morning this mdveitlaement appeared. When the President of the

company arrived from Saudi, BO replies had already been
received for him to process. He was delighted and will certainly

use '* Business to Business " again.

For details about Business Opportunities end other

successful classifications appearing every Tuesday.

ring Louise Lang

01-278 9238/9/0
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To place an advartlMOMnt In
*iU> of i|i«m attagorte*. itL

Private Advertisers only
01-837 3311

Manchester office
061-834 1234

Appointments
01-278 9161

Property Estate Agents
01-278 9231

Personal Trade
01-278 9351

Animal* and girds.

'Art Buyera' Culdo
eutlnna to Business
Domestic Situations' ..

' Educational ...
Entertainments .. .

.

.Financial
- Flat- Sharing . . .

.

For Sale
--Legal Appointments
Least Notices . . .

.

Motor Cars .
.

Property . . . .
. Public Notices .

.

Rentals
Salerooms and Antiques
Secretarial and Noti-

Sccrotarial Appointments
Scnrtco*

' SHtia linos Wanted
Wanted

27
23
27

27
22
28
27

it
Box No. replies should be

addressed to:
• The Times.
P.O. Box 7.

Hew Printing House Square.

London WC1X 8EZ

Deadline for cancellations and
aneratlons to copy faxeopt for
proofed advertisements) Is
73.00 hn prior to the day of
publication.* " For "Monday's
Issue the deadline la 12 noon
Saturday. On ell cancellations a
Stop Number will be Issued to
the advertiser. On any
subsequent queries regarding
the cancellation, this Stop
Number must be quoted.
PLEASE CHECK VOUR AD.
Wo malm every effort to avoid
errors In advertisements. Each
one is carefully checked and
proof read. When thousands or
advertisements are handled
each day mistakes do occur and

ou chock

error, rei. . . sport
Queries department Immediately
by telephoning 01-837 1234
(Ext. 7180). Wo regret that wu
cannot be responsible for more

It to

than ona
Insertion H you

... we ought to giro Die more
earnest heed la tha things which
we have heard, lest at anjr timewe should let
Hebrews 2:1.

Diem slip.

BIRTHS
ASKEW.—On March 11 ih, to

Rosalind i nee Clinch) and David
.
—a son Peicr David), brother
for Helen.

BLACKER.—On lOih March to
Caroline <nee Soper i and. Terence
a son.

CONSTABLE MAXWELL.—On Blit
• March, at the Royal Hampshlro
- County Hospital, Winch ester, fa

Peter and Virginia—a daughter.CONNOR On March lSm. 1977.
at Hrathorwood Hospital. Ascot.
to Louisa i nee Rulraam and
Timothy—a son fTtiomas).-

CREYTON .—On 13to itij nlh, to
Margaret and Colin, a son. James

-• Edward.
ECERTOH.—On March mm to

Mary and Charles in Sydney.
Austral' a, a daughter.

HARBOUR.—On March 7Ui to
Penny 'two Johnson > end Mal-
colm—a daughter i Katherine
Anne . a sister for Louise.

HEWtETSON.—On March 10th.
1977. to Elizabeth tnce Wesli

Dt Christopher HeweUon.
Shaftesbury—a daughter

leorgla Kalhcnne PBlrlcla i
. s

Ster for James. Toby and
Ivanna

.

Hoi.LEST.—On 12th March ai
ivnir-scrors Hospital. Leytotstonr.
I -radon E.11. to Sosannc i nee
Noble and Roger, a son. William
.tam«-T Denali.

JENKINS.—On March 14. at
Basingstoke District Hotpilal. to
Peony moc Thomtonl and David

SP*‘
i Geo

flHSSisra Shew.,JOHN On
ShtMkh Rashid hospital. Dubai, toH""i v and Robin, a daughter

LETHBRIDGE.—On March loth. to
gywte men Hcrjroi. wtfo of— V'hbndoe—a son.

Mainwparing.—

O

n March Bth.
. «n Ann and Robnrl—a daughter.
MILLER—On March X<Mh, to Lisa
and Tim Miller—a son.

POOLE.—On March 13lh. at City
Crnernl Hospital. Stoke-on-Tnjnt.
to Olillan and John, a daughter
• Pmma Looisci—a sister for

_ Vjltam James.
REECE-SMITH.—On March 12th

i<>77 to Jackie fnee Buchei and
Orr^iry j Mfl. Gavin RobrrJ.

ROSSER—On 'larch 14. at the
Lnndon Hospital /Mile End) to
Hilary inee Conrmey i and
Mervyii—a son Lake Mcmmi.
a brother for Alice.-

ROYCE.—On 3rd March. 1977 at
Qom-n Maty's 'hovoltal. Rot-
hampton. to Jane and Robert—

a

dpiieht»r fRrbecca Clans'.
RU5MTON.—On March 8tlt. In
Svdnry to Siunn fnre Brereton •

and Rrlan—a daughter i Miranda
Leni.

BAS'F’I GO-TURNER.—On '’arch
*T*« tn n-td Paul.
Vo'lv Trcr Co'iann. B'ewbtirr.
r»--r>—i. a son 'Anthony Frederick
T.adwln*.

•IMRSnri —On March l-T-lh. 1977.
io Hartwra »'ner Runhjmi and
Rotten Slmoion—a son tLcc
Rotv-ni. brolher Tor Paul.

SMYTH.—On March 13th, in Anne
r.iv Lcggoll' and John, a

diu-ihli-r 'Caroline Emma
er for Nljor.i anil Prior JoHt- -- #DE TARANTO —On March

Chieen Chjrlotic's Ho&Diial. Lon-
nec C<

'

di-in. io Norma
Pcnaltf—4 daughtcr
Annc

jclait and
t Catherine

BIRTHS
TONKIN.—On March Bth u Whipps I

Cross Hospital » Manon- (nee
n right i and Robert, a. son

i Stewart DounJa* Campbell >.
THBGONING.—On. 7th • March.

1977. to Georgbui . Cnoo Dlxonl
and Richard—4 son IJohn .Sim
mortal .VANDER STEEN,

DEATHS
_ March . IStii. aa

home. Evelyns Biftlah. widow of
Georgo AlUn -Grant. bWhg
daughter of Mr azxl .Mats David
dual nwanson, of HJghmrte. B«-
lond mother sod grandmother.

OreoFuneral as Golden

ANOER .STEEN.—Od March lltfl.
so Rcbccca -fnee Fox) and
Robnrt-i-a son iJames Howard )

.

only n.CDdmv R Son tu. 190
I Rd. MID

WATSON.—On March 9th. 1977.
at Quean Mary’s Hospital, sid-
cup. to Sally nwe Ryder i and
Andrew Watson—a son iHoward
Wllllami.-

Fprtls Green
Ilona.

' Or

BIRTHDAYS
„ DARK.—Happy

INVCII JVUe 4l*Vi V- __ _

tf drtlrefl. to “Bw Brttfeh
and Foreta Blbte Society. l
VlctorU Si EC4.

GRIMSHAW, JAMES HENRY. _..
Monday. Match 14, at lUzhemc.
a Manor Way. Porto Wood, Kent
(formerly of Btrahwood JRaad).
beloved husband of EtHih and for

dulmiAxi ana squibb-

MARRIAGES
JACOUMIS MATTHEWS.- ...
Tuesday 1st of March In London.
Jimmy JacoumSs to Penny
Matthews. . .

NORRIS : DEAN.—On 12th March,
at Longdon. Worcoaierahlre.
Cnihbert Antony Norris. of
Brookond House. Welland. and
Barbara Dean, of Longdon Heath
Lodge. Cpton-upon-Sevcrn.

hfS mourning or flowers.- Crmiva
Mon privau at Ms request, details
of memorial servtco io be an-
nounced. later. Donations. If

desired, to his memory, to The
Royal Masonic Hospital. Ravens-
court Park. W.6.

HIRST On March 13th. peace-
fully. _aflcr_a short |Unes«. Mar-

ie jean Hirst, of TO All 3a»t*
JSfi? c5nonT°Brtrioi‘.“ widow of. MIL Bris—. -
Col. G. G- HlTSL I.M.S.. much

othiloved mother of Jean PUMngton
and grandmother of Sarah and

RUBY WEDDINGS
BRANDREGH : ADDISON.—On 15th

March. 1937 Charles Dauben
anger son of - Mr and

Mary and dearly loved slater of

nor.
Mrs

. Mum. lale the Cameramans
Scottish Rifles. Cremation at
Canrum Crematorium. Bristol, on
Thura., 17th March, at 12 noon.
Family Jlowers _onl^jil<

"

'

FeSlSSn ‘“BraSreSf VT aSS HUNT^O^Marth
Mary daughter of Major and HTSSJ'

eU
ij~,?2J?P^r .i.S-;Mr* Lancs Addison. Present lK-__*?.*1g!f,.._.Funoral SL Mark s

address, 164 Chiltera
Baker Street. NW1.

DEATHS
BARDNER.—On lOUi March. 1977,

,

at Timbrlitgc Wells, James 1

Bardner.

Church. Bromley. Tuesday. 22nd
March, at 2.30 p.m.. followed by
private cremation. Family flowers

KNAPP.—On March 13. at the
Manchester Royal Infirmary
after a short Illness, John
Andrew Knapp. MJL i Can Lab. l

.

PERSONAL COhVMm
ALSO ON PAGES 28.and 29

ANNOUNCEMENTS

PLEASE HELP US . ...

TO UNLOCK THE DOORS!
Fifty-five thousand of Britain’s mentally handicapped- are stranded in iustinalons that should -

never have been bufle. Tragically, fewer than 10% need to be in a ho^pstaS at all. Tbe faces as
presented In Tbe Sunday Times colour supplement bring home to ns aH die responfitbfiities
we lave in ltfe to show love .

and compawdon to those among ns who through no ranit of their
own carry through life such a permanent burden.

Their future Hes in the community in wttefa the majority, given, the ri^rt opportunities
In education and hostel provision, could five their lives bappfly and usefully among ns.

The National Society for Mentally Handicapped OteBdren with an its 450 Local Societies
is dedicated to this end.

In terms of humanity this is a national emergency of tragic proportion. The good people
of Brhaln .... as generous as titty are In -overseas disasters ... now have one on 'their
own doorstep.

cteorfy loved husband
of Li111b end rather of Richard

aged 58 years. Senior lecturer
Dcpartrtum

and Margaret. Private crematlcm.
tu flowers, please.

bicxerton.—

O

n March i3th.

at or Economics. Univer-
sity of Manchester, of 15 Land-
cross Road. FallowOeld. Manches-
ter. only son of [he late Max

1977. after a long Illness, at Tils
home. Owls Oak. Denham. Bucks.
John Miles Bicfcerton. F.R.C.S..
father of Lavender. John. Jill
and Beatrice. Funeral service
will take place m Denham Pariah
Church on- Thursday. 17th March,
at 12 noon, followed by private

,

crcnuUan.
COCKBURN.—On March 13. peace-

fully sleeping at St. Christopher's
Hoeptce. 'Howard Aomdon "CocX- .

lSth March,burn. Cremallon. .

3.30 P-tti . from Slonhouse Smwi,
,Flowers to Ashtons. Glapham

Road, by 5 p.m. or. If preferred,
dona lions to St. Christopher's.
Lawrie Park Road. London.
S.E.25.

COLUS.—On March 12th. 1977.
at Iwr. Barks.. Namum Henry. .

betoveil -husband
. of Betty and

dearly loved father of Hilary.
Cremation an Rulsllp Crema-
torium. on. Friday, March IWi.
at 4 p.m. Family flowers only,
please.

cosh eron.—

O

n Saturday. i2th
March. 1977. flobUi. beloved hus-

,band of Rita. Service u. 11.30

Budapest. and dearly
brother of Maria Somto. or
Pans. Deeply mourned by his
many, mends and colleagues
Service at the Manchester Grama
lorium on Friday, March 18. at
12.15 p.m. Flowers and on-
dairies to Messrs. George Mere-
dith. Stockport. TeL 061 480
2065. .

LULING BUSCHETT1 VOLPI—On
March 9th. at Villa Maser, after
a long iilnesa. bravely borne.
Marina, wife of Count Enrico
Luting Buschettl. At family re-
quest donations to Assodarione
Its liana Contra La Lencrada
Sezione Di Verona, c./o. Don.
Trevisori Ragionarla, Istltutl
Osplullart, 37100 Verona.
Leukaemia Research Fund, _43

Cheques, Postal Orders and Cash,
and vrail be evidence of your personal

e to N5JiJB.C., would be gratefuBy received
to afwdatt yourself wMh onr great mission.

THE NATIONAL SOCIETY FOR MENTALLY
HANDICAPPED CHILDREN .

PEMBM3X3E HALL, 17 PEMBRIDGE SQUARE, LONDON WJ

a.m.. Woking Crematorinnir Fri-
ll March.day. lath March.' No flowers

bv rcqoosi. Donations if wished
to Imperial Cancer Research
Food.

CRAWFORD.—On Monday March
14lh. at The Homes of St
Barnabas. Alexander John Slone
Crawford, priost. aged 98 years.
Funeral sendee at All Saints
Church, • • Upper Sh erringham.
Norfolk, an Saturday. Match 19th.
et 1.30 p.m. Flowers to IO.
Links Rd.. Shortingham.

CROWE.—On 11th March. 3977.
peacefully, at the Cottage Hos-
plial. Leomtnstor. Margaret E.
Crowe, aged 74 years. Beloved
sister, aunt and great aunt and
for S3 years History Mistress

f
t Leominster Grammar School.
imeral Thursday. March 17th.

at the Priory Church. Loot
'

sier. a p.m.
DARGAVEL.—On March 10th, at I

Great Ormond St.. U.C.l
Requiem to be announced later

McBRIDE.—On Match 12th. 197T.
suddenly. Janet, wtfa of Dr
William McBride, of 2 The
Avenue, Mlddlss&rough. Crema-
tion at Tceaslde Crematorium on
March I6tb.

MITCHELL.—On March 150L

i
5»77, peacefully, in nursing
ome, Johanna Boone Hunter

Mltchel. of 58 surreoden Road,
ghion. Dearly loved sister ofBrig Dearly loved sister o

Diana and Nona, Service at the
_ JWUS Crematorinm. Boar Road.
Brighton. tomorrow iWednes-
day.;. March 16th- at 12.30 pan
Ftomns may be sent la
Hauitnqtmu, . 4/6 Montrflorc
Road. Have.

NEVILLE-CLARKE.—On March . 5
hi France, Thomaa Oliver NevUIi( pL,,Clarice. Fiinorel ~ took
March 11. at LlUle Aston Church

OAKES.—On 2nd March. 1977. In
London.' Cortnna Oakes. ' nee
Landa. Funeral service at the
Greek Cathedral of Aula Sophia
Moscow Hoad. W.2. on nurs
day. 17Lh March at 10 a.m.
followed by private interment in

St Albans City Hospital, /tot.
of 40 The Uplands. Haraentten.
>|ed_fiO yean. Beloved, husband

.... by private „ . .

Athens. Enquiries to Kenyans
955 3728.

PAGE.—On March 13, 1977. Emily
E.. of Staines. Sleaford and Lon-
don. passed away
the wonderful a
meat and memoi

uex Road Methodist
6, at 2 p.m.S, 197T.OU

nrch. N.W.f

aicaroru ana ujo-
wuy peacefully at
age or 95. inter-
anal servlca March

ShigrtledS* PIKE!—OoMi^ii idV'Sracvfullyservice I after a Jnnn • tlinra FtrtirariMr
to be held ai St Nicholas Chnchl
H-arpenden. Thursday
March, at 2.30 /Tin.
flowers only. Donations to
British Heart Pauadatton
57 Clou

long Illness Brigadler
Plke. CBE. D30.

unpai. twin brother of BUI.
i flowera. tty reqnesL Funeral

denty. LL-Col. - -
lOi
NO ....
private.
ONNITHORNE.—On March 131b.
at Swallows Eaves,- Colyfarrt.
Devon. Vyvyan OUlve Nicholas,
aged 6B. Service at SL Andrew's
Church. Cot^toni on Frl-. 18th

_ Ehves Pike, CBE.
dearly beloved husband of

Frances and father of David and
Gavin. No fluwars, please, but
donations, if desired, to at
pimstan's, 109 Marylrbone p

-— , -— . London.
George Bernanl

| PJLCHBR.—On March 13th. at
homo. Guy Robert. Commander
R.N. retired, beloved husband or
Hnsemary. loving father of John.
Susan and Robin. Funeral ser-
vice at Bnddand Monachorum
Church _ .On Wednesday. March
16th. at 10.15 a.m. followed

Match, at 2.30 p.m,'. - fallowed 1

b»* private cremation. Family .

flowers onlgj^ b^t^ duuallona. _ If
1

cremation
,
at Wraton MUt.

lotuh. No Bowers, d.mottons.
If desired, may be- sent to the
Royal Commonwealth Society for
tho sand.. Commonwealth House.

„ Haywards 'Heath. W. Sussex.
RATHBONE On l3lh March,'

desired, to King George Fund For
Sallore. c. fo. Lloyds Bank. Coly-

wft.—On^Maneh 91h. 1977. In
hospHol after a long Illness.

Dook? R-a/f? reL
C
^oved°

1

hiS- J
of ~13ojfiike." Cbrahtre' beloved

{ a?*LS* JKt «“S SS S£!S

sad-

gsjgLfe Ro^ K
of Montreal, formerly

-the? of Amanda
uneral Service i

. 'arish Church an
16U» at 12 noon,
private cremation.

D<?ULTDN
peace!
nilal.
husbaid of Heather and —
Michael and Mark. Cremation
will ^ take place privately at
Chichester at 10.30 a.m. on
Thursday the 17to -of March.
Flowers to L. F. Lintott *
North St. Midhum. Sussex.^
orial service KinUbrd Parish
Htiirrii 4ii«aav mu 11 AH nn

ither. Funend
emorioi sendee

rate cremation, no flowers

-TOM,—On March 12th. 1977,
icefujfy. . at_.St Thomas Hos-
H. Orrok Sherwood. Beloved

I HOBINSON -—Peacefully, on 11th

ju«*» la theI faySSj 'Grtoo^edlc
Centre, Oxford. George Hons-

Farm, Sie etna-man. _of. Barb-
ee at

sursmg home In o‘ub-
lutb

'

Southdenc.
r Hoad, deeply regretted by
sorrowing wire, family, rela-
* and friends. House and

2,
nrandmotoor . ,

told great grandmother of
Saratma ' and Vlotorta. friend of
Maty McKenzJa and fbmUy. Cre-
matlon at BrcoRsnoar Creuu-
torinm. Ttutslto. on Frl,. lBBi

5RS.——On March
home, Amy
d Rfl.. Wcy-
Emust Henry

il Most dearly

fARTt£iji)W.-^Ort“i* March.
peacefully John Conran-(Tommy1

of lSVTouder Rl, Edinburgh
betoved brother of Botty Rons

March, at 10.30 a.m. Sorays of
Bowers only to T. A. . BUtlQRit

private, no

March lOth. Ronald

21 Bridge St.. Ptn-

ihr late Colonel Eustace Hill. SYFRET.— Doris Mas*. dsu<
1.0. . T.D.. D.L.. dcartv loved Mr and Mrs E. R. Syfret,
Ihor. gf-andmolhcr and great March peacefully. In Ca

A Sons
ner. R.I.P.

EUSTACE HfU_—On March 12th.
Barbara, aged 91. beloved wife
of IB" late_ Colonel Eustace Hill.
D.S
mother.
fnrandmollv'r. Funeral service at
Ashwell Church. 2.30. Friday
18 th. for family and close
friends. Cremallon private, no
roournirg.

GARSED.—On March 13th. 1977.
eacefi'Q}-. in Buenos Aires.
Argentina.

'

Catherine, Maty
Nuwey. tovtng wife sr Cordon
and over caring -mother of
58chart iNottidgei. Martin, and
Suzanne. No flowers, but dona-
tions to The Mario Curio
Memorial Foundation. 199
Sloane StreeL S.W.l. If
desired.

SMS
dearly beloved husband of Ingen
and rather of Ian and Jeremy.
Funeral private. No flowers By
request. _

daughter of
ret. on 8th

i. Capetown.
TEN N ENT.—On March 12. poac

fully, Eleasora Alice >oce
Shlfllriflton i . of 59 St Stephen's
Road. Cheltenham. Wife of toe
late BeresTord Tennant and loved
and loving .mother of Basil and
stepmother of Pam. Requiem
Mass « St Gregory-s Bairun
CatholK Church. CheRenham. on
Monday. March 21st 1977. at
10.30 a.m. Fknvcrs may be sent
to Selim Smith A Co. 74 Prest-

ad. Chctteohom.

The Tunes Crossword Puzzle No 14,550

bttry floai
THOMPSON.—On 10th March, aoed

70. Bruce Logan or Yew Tree
Cottage. Troutbeck. Windermere,
beloved husband or Mary. The
funeral will take place. on Wed-
nesday 16th. March at Jesus
Church. Troutbeck. as Sg.n.
followed by Interment at Bow-
ness Cemetery- No Idlers
mease. Family flowers onlv.
Donations ir so desired :o Im penal
cancer Hesearch Fund. P.O. Bor
-123. Lincolns Inn Fields. London
1VC3A 3PX.

TRACE.—Ou March 10to. 197T.
suddenly, at hts home. 31 Man-
chester Road, wilmsiow. N'onnan
Humphrey. aged 69 years.
Funeral service on Fri.. March
18. 1977. at The Altrincham
Crematorium, at 3 p.m. Faiutlv

Trust «.
Albert H. Flack 'Funeral D 1rec-
tori Ltd.. B4 South Oak Lane.
Wilmsiow.. Cheshire. Tel. Witm-
Sloiv 2506?.WALEY.— via lor Ranald Herbert
Simon Walcv. of 32 Crusvenor
StreeL London. W 1. one time
dlreclcr or Godfrey PhlTip'
Limited, suddenly on the 3rd
March. 1977.. Funeral pnralc at
his awtr rcnoxsl.

|

WALMSLEY .—On
.

Februarj- 26.
snddealy. in Malaga. Spain. Ken-

. .. -
- jfcjneth Maurice Walmslev. C M G..

O.B.E.. much loved husband of
Meta, and father of Julian and
formerly of H.M. Overseas Ser-
vice.

WILLIAMS.—On March 13 1^77.
In Hongkong as * result of a
motor accident. Charles Abbott
Williams, aged 4-3, beloved hiu-

-r*

5 Eagerly accept me
with supporter (7).

6 Fluster a chatterbox f6).

7 Caricaturist off beam
small beer f4 >.

back

U
<

ACROSS
I !“0 Attic shape! Fair

(Keatsl (81.

9 In between, implied I’m get-

tine a note from Greenwich
(Si.

ID Some minor alterations In
speech 14).

II Bury Swift's girl friend 12 Are his principles offended
‘ right among die stars (12). b.v high steeples. (3-9).

13 Regular way one enters the IS 1*3 te decline in trap-mauu-
Royal Corps of Transport

band of" Caroline* dnrlv hwd
father of Doborah and Amanda.
Funeral RMcc SL John’s Cathe-
dral. Hongkong, Friday. March

wooLdhidge.—

O

n March 11. m
hospital. Bnatricr Louisa 'Sun-
shine'.- door wife of James. Ser-
vice tn St Van-iebone Parish
Church on Thursday. March 17-,

at ID- a m followed by Tpnia-
tlon at Gaiders Green . Flowers
to Kenyons. 132 Fmton Rd.
London WIO.

MEMORIAL SERVICES
.SERVICE of memorial and

TELEPHONE : 01-229 8941

IN MEMORIAM
bisgood.

—

in loving memory ..
my wife, M:®-ne. who died on
March l6th, 1976’.

CAESAR,. OAlUS JULIUS.—Tbe
gretuest man tn toe history
the 1world : mtn-derml on toe
Idea of March. 44 BC, When
camra such another 7

DRAGE. ETHEL.—Died March IS.
1952. Dearly loved by aU who
know her.

HARDING.—In ever tovtng memory
of Frederick Lloyd Hardtnn. who
died 15 March. 1969. Beloved
husband or Eveline and dearly
loved rather of Barbara. Pauline
and Julia.

ROWLANDSON. . HEHVY
STANLEY.—In ever ti^vino mom
ary of our dearly loved Dad phi
passed away March 15th.
1956.—"To live In hearts, we
leave- behind Is not to die —
Graham and Vera.

WALLIS.—Thnotoy Rodyard.
.
with

treasured memories of my dearly
boktved only child Ttm and much

aU toe sweeter that he lived
and aH toe things he loved more
sacred, for his soke ' . God bless
doriiitfl. Mama.

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

J. H. KENYON Ltd/
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Night Service

Private Chapels

49 Edoware Road. W.2
01-723 327T

49 Marloes Road. W.8
01-937 075T

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
IDZIKOWSKI. STANISLAS.—Mn
Theresa M. Kins and her son
Paul, wish to return gntefui
thanks Tor the floral tributes sent
an the death of her uncle; not
least to those whose addresses she
couldn’t trace, bat also ts toe
eleven Identified .

by Christian

MRS. YVONNE KAPP wishes to
express her warm thanks for all

'
' d letters . of . sympathythe kind letters

.
of

.

received following. her recenMwa.
and hopes io ret>br persona:
tone.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

THE SCROPe DAVIES find and toe
ey -Byron jtntebaoks—lectnre
r Judith ChBmfltk, arranged

by toe British Library Reference
Division on Thursday 17 March at. lay 17 __
_ pm. In the British Museum
Lecture Then ire. Free, no ticket.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

EASTER PAIR Ut old of the
Orthodoi~Churcll in Exile will
held on Tuesday. 22nd M
Chen U - Galleries.

March, at
Kings Road.

ADD VARIETY to your leisure ttoie
-C. where. In _uveby Joining I.V.

company of other young (20-3Si
proiDMlonai people you can enjoy
a varied programme of over -400
social, sports mid cultural - event*
every month. To and out more,
come to toe Inter Varsity Crab,
3-5 The Piazza. Covenr Garden.
W.C.Z (at toe .end of King SL).
any Wednesday evening between
7:30 and 9.00 p.m.. or write to
Anne Stacey iT.i i "fur detail*.

,

ARTHRITIS

itures responsible person 20-
SriLVac*.

treat-
ment and research are reviewed to
toe special World Rheumatism
Year edition of ARC. magazine ofYear edition of ARC. magazine or
toe Arthritis and Rheumatism
Counci. Send 50p for * year's
subscription _ (3_. Issues! to
A.R.C.. 8-10 Charing Crow
Road. London WC2HOHN.

.

LOVE TONY FARES.—Pamela.
Happy birthday for 20 March.

—

INTERESTED m toe mhuua of
drugs 7—see General Vaca.

WOULD THE OWNER of Beagle 205
serial 0U8 lei. 01-821 8Z91

dJWIim near River Thames.
If bp. see UK Hoi Idavs.

'

YOUNG HOUSEKEEPER. Mayfair.

VENICE SUB-LET u-xnted. — See
Prowrf wanted.

ARE CITROENS YOUR BUSINESS T
—On Tucsduy. 'March 15, The
Times " Is fraturUig a " Citroen
Special ”, For detail* of tt\ts and
too party booking discount, con-
tact sue Nlchotls today on OI-27B
9351.

MUSICIAN la scl music at home.
Sec Goncral Vac*.

£3.000 p.a. reword. S.W.6. See
Sec Vac*.

HAIR STYLIST. Full/nan time.
N.3. Spc Non-Sec. Vacs.

BE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR, use your
car [o help toe old and lonely
one Sunday anrrnoon a month.
Ftoone. Contact. 01-240 0630.

EXPERIENCED Nanny/Housekeeper.
Hampstead family.—Sec Dom.
Sit*

COULD YOU save £20 p.w. 7—Sea
Non 5 pc. Anpts.

KITCHENWARE SHOP. W.l. needs
assuutnt.—See Non Sec. A up;*.

JUNIOR SECRETARY required.
Sloonr Sq-.Seo Sec. Appts.

HELP NEW LONDON, cniertaln-
mcnls guide.—See Sec. Vacs.

BI-LINGUAL French 'English Sec.
read.—6co Sec. Appts.

HELP THE ART BROKERS. See
Secretarial Vacancies.

PERCY THRILLINGTON tu* post-
ironed all business engagement*
In order to sp'-nd lira* wilh a
dear friend In Geneva.

NATIONAL SOCIETY lor Abolition
of Cruel Spans offer* free leaflet*

Ini
- - - -- -

to those Interested tn achieving
ltd* oblocUir by educationally
active -moons. - Secreiare. 27
McTTvfieid Garten*. Sianmom.
Middlesex.

Scotland—

E

cpenoncad' etrak. Sea
Domestic Sit*.

SUMMER -In S. France. See Non-
Sec. Appi*.

8 Umpire upset regulations
and rings for reinforcement
18).

(6).

the14- Viscount goes into

Thames at Oxford f S).

15 -Aberdeen sb ire's fourth team
said to be here ? t“).

36 Moors can make fast sailine-
-craft (7).

20 T don't cat—remedy this

'fS).
22 But Huxley’s Yellow Book

lacked the aspiration of this
(61.

23 States autumn Is over and
•Is a failure fj». 71.

25 Dupes earnest students (41.

ZS'Usht employment in Road
Safety Service (S).

27 Uaurence Goodman is super-
. lativciy 13 tbl.

faemre (81.

17 No performance in church
Tor this musical piece (8).

IS Father of the flock leaves
and storms about (S).

39 Searches out poachers*
associates (7).

21 Local customs our of date
with king of France (6).

24 Put up with casual building
workers (4).

Solution of Puzzle No 14.549

DOWN
2 Fuel-control from start to

finish of race—novice to
note (S).

3"Where ardenr spirits arc,
even now. outlar.-ed (7, sj.

4 Not said to be deprived of
nationality? tSi.

flnnkHlviag for . urn life of
Clar-nda Attlee -will b» held at
AU Samis Church. Orpington, at
IT. a-m.. on Friday. March luin.

BLAIRMAN.—A memorial service
,lor Sam, late or 72 Harley Sr.. ;W.l. will be held a: *y p.m. onThursday 17fh March, ai Hamp-

~ Synagogur. Dennlngton
_ Park. Road. N.W.6.
BRIGADIER R. B. R. COLVIN.
A memorial scrcico fcT B.-isadlcr
RJchard B. R. Colvin wav beid
oh Thursday. JClh of >L,rch, a!
the Guards Chapr:, Wellington
Barracks. The Rev. R. T. j: K.
J? ^9d v.^?Llr,lJln...':i- toe Hoilv- I

hold Division otfie .ited. nssislrd
bv D. B.. Harr*' The addresswas given toy Maior General SirAHan Ad.iT ,.na Mr. Mi-haei

<™u*lnt read (he lesson.

Vr Antony Gillies. High Master
JF SI Paul s Scbeel. tooi-j’.
will be held In :he oh^re! ofS1 Paul s Sebonl. Barnes, ai ft inwmomw. Wednesday. leito
viiircn,

RICKARDS. ESTHCIl. OBIT. MS.FRCS.—— 1 meeting Wii. ae heldon Wednesday, ilarcii C'.rd
6 pm in i'*p C:u-y : C.- jW.biof too R'jyj' C'.l'i" of Su,3«mi. _ »3-43 LisM'n’s Is

ai

1VC2.

her
Sun-
Inn

PleIdJ.
UGANDA A Serstoe of Mcman.il
and Thanksglvfig for JanantLnwum. Arenblshor of Uganda,
Rwanda. Burundi add Boga-Zalre.

geld In ivcMmln-terwill be _ . .
Abbey, ai 6 o.m. on Wrdnesi.iy.
noth March. 1977. Ne lirkets are
reon Ired bul H wcnld be vrrv
helpful if those Wndlr.a to be
rr**»em would _klnd 1y neilfy ihn
Rrolstrar. 21 Dean s Yard. Lon-
don. swt, by 2ist March, to
enable inn approrrvitr scalingan
zmngmimt* to m»d".

IN MEMORIAM
BROeKLEBANK In loriaabn <of my_ dear aanwu. CLemynj-
Edmund Royds, "ISBa-l'Ml.
Lu=y Grace. 1888-1973. who
were man-Jcd 50.years gjo Ipilav
In toe Crypi of the House of
Commons. Mora 15dL lSfi"-—
Felicity.

SOLD—CASK
eoeooesoeoosssse
O iUMPTOH coon, SORBET 0
O with River Thames Q
O. View 0
O Detached house In Qa acre nardrns. Cnors- n
n Ing 3 fine receriion n
JJ rooms ,

kitchen, rhui.- JJ® room, utility room. 1 U
O grtiima iKoir wc 12 ©
O u-nshbasln*i. Master &
g suite of bedroom, dres- gn sing room, bathroom AU 1 gold plated fittings >. V
'O 3 luriher “

_ _ bedrooms O
O with and bathroom and O
n shower. Indoor beared n
O swimming pool in a

ItaMrame Marble with Jfo bar. changing npm. 5Q wc and wash bas-n. O
O Goraglnq for 5 can Oa with room above for n
® pa,r

£S2 i000 §a Telephone : o
eoeseesssossseeo

it perae
V. Thisto mow. This ad booked on

011/ successful series plan.
4 'days -1- 1 froo and well
displayed, brought over 20
replies and was cancelled
on 3rd morning. Ths
Advertiser ezpccled and her

ro replies that day. and la

now exchanging contracts

If you tram response like

tola-

Ring

01-337 3311
AMD LET THE- TIMES
WORK FOR YOU

SAVE THE CHILDREN
appeal* far Legacies to support

Its world-arid* work far

desperately needy children.

PLEASE REMEMBER
THEM IN YOUR WILL
Charitable legacies and gin* up
Io £ 100.000 ore exempt from
Capital Transfer Tax,

THE SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND
157 -CZaptum Road. London

BW9 OPT,

CANCER - RESEARCH
‘deaervm -your support, Ttrw Im-
perial' Cancer' Research Ftmd
will, use your money to achieve
the beet .mutts. Please- wind a
donation how Io tha

'

. IMPERIAL
CANCER RESEARCH •

FUND
DEPT- IftGAI P.O, BOX I&J,
LINCOLN'S INN FIELDS.
LONDON. VC2A 3PX

IF YOU THINK

that yon have Nwanriei prob-
rents—what about Hie Spastic*
Society 7 We. have deficit
approaching £1% minion, but
we MUST, combtne- to provide
tha essential service* and cstee
to toe rnjTTjr^apnartcj who rely
ou US for help. Research Into
cause* of spasticity must be*
rMTittfl An (A-eflrif* “Tkwcarried ou. -Leaflets. ’ The'
effect of Capital Transfer Tax "
and •' Covenants ", are- avail-
able free. Please contact ua-
todsy or send a- donation: Dept.
T18. The Spastic* Society. 12
Park CrncenL London. WIN
4EQ.. .

CANCER RESEARCH
. CAMPAIGN

b the largest single etlooorter
In toe U.K. of research Into *11
forms of cancer,

Help US toHelp os to conquer cancer
with a legacy, donation or “ In
Memariam rr aonaxhut ta

„
CAN^^HCH

Dept 1X1. 2 Carlton House
Terrace. Loudon swiv sar

YOUNG CHELSEA BR1DGB-SCHOOL
(18-35-age group). See-Services,

WILL GREECE esenange piano? See
sirs, wonted.
tjEHDS or the Laughing Fran* of
Romney Marsh

: AGM Than.
31H Mhrch. 6.30 pm. Member*
wishing -to attend please advise
Hon. sec. Box 0646 J. The
Time*.

APPLETON HONOR C.. Artist of

HOLIDAY^COTTAG
E
^offered In nx-

changi: port tone holy cooking.

KO

1RNFORD' YATES 'enthuahtsts
sought to form a efub for me
frature ,Blm ^rodacUon j»f toe

Brltota.
The

Chando* " stories,- for Br
Schoolmaster.- Box 0709 J.
Time*.

PUBLISHING and Design Group rtq
Asstotant EdHor/Re*carcher. See

BUYnic Property? For utpurt

fastlng-stufHng
. 748-4587.

GERMANY.—1 yr. Bar. staff. See
Non See. Appu. .GOOD AT COMPILING crosswords 7
Tell mo on 01-464 5891.

SWEDISH AND DUTCH teachers

—

jee Pub ® Ed Appts.
SWi. cXS.000 Audio Sec for Ac-cnuaonu with Him and theatrical

cl torn*— see v*ca.
2',.DAY WEEK ror Finance Officer.

bee Finance & Acrls.. Appts.
CLERICAL ASSISTANT COST prefUV-

slonal office. Sec Non see. Appts.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE NEW GASLIGHT •

Because we do not pay any
commission to ta«i driven, fan
sure that you are taken to VHE

“1SIJGHT. 4 Quxo of
James's,

will find

NEW GASLIGHT.
York Street. St.
S.W.l. where you
attractive friendly
plwL or drink in. an.. Intimate.

_

luxurious surrounding at pricra
that will not spoil your ran.
_ Free courtesy car aval labia
from all London hotels.

To!.: 01-734 ion
Open from C..BO unlfl "early

hours.
GENTLEMEN'S tlTNE BAR at
The Gashqht. open. Mon.-Fri..
12 noon-3 n.m. Super buffet
table, friendly Intimate bars.

SPORT AND RECREATION

JOHN R IDOWAY . bustnaaim
courses, few places. April/Jane.
Ardmore. Sutherland. Tel. 097
182 229.

ANIMALS AND BIRDS

DELIGHTFUL bulldog. Mich pnogv,
rr-g.. vaccinated. Oakham

UK HOLIDAYS

BUNGALOW facing sea. 66 Wlcfc-
londs. Sal I down, Brighton 36286.

DELIGHTFUL fully equipped cot-
tage on private Sussex hm,
sleeps 4. — per dav Ihrouqli-
out May -'June tncl Unen. c.n..
all services. TO. : Scoynat Hill
002

UK HOLIDAYS

ONLY HOSEASONS
OFFER YOU SUCH A

CHOICE
1.800 self-drive boats on an

your favourite waterways,
NORFOLK BROADS. THAMES.
FENS. CANALS ft RIVERS*
also R. SHANNON. Britain's
most modern hire fleet. On
Europe's finest waterways. Far
FREE 144-paga colous bro-
chure, ring 0502 <52X00. For
Instant Bookings ring Lowestoft
t0502 ) 63X81.

HOSEASONS BOAT-HIRE
HOLIDAYS

79B,. Sisiwar Hgnse«
• Lowestoft. Suffolk.

SCOTTISH BORDER. High quality
rdmls/ind cottages' In Tweed
Valley near CMdsirann. Excnflnu
centre, for vtsmng historic border

411 T-ce<1-

ATTRACTIVE and - comfortable
hohouse - required mu- sea far
family of 8 . min, 3 week* Jnly
or August. Good rent a veils Me.
T«L 01-727 3431.- evenings.

CORNWALL, NR. BODMIN Moor.
Peaceful warm comfortable
cottage, sleeps 8. Rx>m £40.60
Ej.w. .

Eager onwards j Td-
75«

N CORNWALL. Gtotlotu m Views.
Comfortable hoosv ataeps 8. from
£48.50 p.w. S/C annex. Bleeps 2.
from £15.50 p.w.- Easter on-
wards. TeL Hriraanon 675.

M0fH&
•aaSrt.

NORFOLK, coast.—Ideal
holiday house, sleeps 6.

Bnumuonwards.'—Teh
oUD 488.

BLACK MOUNTAINS national park
Llaiuhi —
verted
Phone

DO YOU LIVE near River Thames
In the Banning to Goring ora 7We seek 12 owner* of country
house* u> entertain foreign over-
sight dinner gnests X night
woeJc at £10 per head a
part of summer. Write B
Ltd. X The Broadway,
Chester. Winches!or 61194.

BEAULIEU. Wing Country House

UK HOLIDAYS UK HOLIDAYS

SEWARD !

J9T7 T pieara ’phono Bridget or

EXCEPTIONAL VALtig
Jenny- Ton couid let
yacanctea by^nateg The Tanoo

feature-

Tbe tswito Gonnlry Pyt Hotel b eltnaWd ta a mast

.

on the Cromer Ridge which form* a port af tog
National Pariu

The Hotel is excellently appointed offbtlna
.

Jawrieta _

and eopfsh cntetne. . single. . double and ftaxnQy rooms’
rooms have private freUtfles. colour TV. etc.

TTMBERSCOMBE, Extnqor National
"Park.—Ttoy cottage to leL Ring

Mge 729.
AVAIL secINNING hPRt

mrtvate eetate „ close Bognor
|

Reels. Snsecx. 2 nCris m. 4 1bXn. a bath, loggia, sleep 6»
£60 p.w. TW. : 435

Hates £8-43.3 tochulvs per day deml pension with
:

breakfast. Special 4 and 5 day mid-west Golfing
' hoajUyTT*^

fOnr North Norfolk aU weather conraes tram £58 tecWyl J^
fmflfi Poba TPnr full dnVmlliK anrt nflfinBtlmiS: ^green foes. For fUU details and reaenatlona:

LINKS COUNTRY-PARK HOTEL; DEPT. T,
WEST RUNTON, NORFOLK NR27 9QH,
TEL.: WEST RUNTON lG2S575> 69X,

SPRING BREAKS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

ISOLA 2000
IS FRENCH
FOR SKIING

SPRING IN GREECE d
Isoia 2000 ixieaas skiing

in France. Intemaanomai
downfafll and ' statoni

courses. Ski evoiudf. 25

cheques. Swanwilng pool
Bind cce rink. Stay m a
superb hotel or a
comfortable seif-catering

The dear skies, the wans sunshine and the wBd%
of Greece in the spring are well known, but less «
known perhaps are uie exceBtent pre-season bargain te

"?
had, of which the following are Just a. few ;

**

CORFU I CRETE
The preM«4 Httlv town *n Corfu
la Kasriopi on the beautiful
North-east coast and here we
have an attractive apartment,m
sSr.-SLnasrtS’ £&.
b. * to. Thesis* class Mtramare
geach. 'CksieBo and Grand HoteL
jlyfidi. am also In onr pro-
orammoH

apartment.
Write for tbe full colour
brochure

:

SKX&THOS
Just £179 gives you a
to. ft b. at toe tiny Konkounarias

01-629 9377

Hotel in Sktathos—-on* Of tor
pretinna or too Greek Islands.
Or. emsid a Wt more and sum

ISOLA 2000
Ret T/4

32 Berkeley Street,

Loackm. W.l.
ATOL 706B ABTA

the -

Hotel.
ans Scwfwa

The beet value-fnr-nion»y n -
whole of Crete is, wetSLp^t

jy the deUgkttui'rS?'

S
ole} In toe lively tSEnw
DtoUos.-Yon can-sugmio Jg*e

LEMNOS
On IO May. __
mmcea at toe Hotel
arguably toe most
in all of to
Here, we offai
day for only
board.

AU the prices given include charter flights- from London
.ja

Greece (and scheduled domestic flights where approj*®^).
rs and insurance. 2% Government Levy and aX * !•transfers

necessary surcharges extra.

Ask for our cdonr brochure today

SUPERTRAVEL
SPRINGtrME HOLIDAYS

Our traditional

' 22 Hans Place, London, S.W.l. 01-584 1057 .
' r.

ABTX atol 3m i

4-81- cm- both coast
countryside are centrally heated

fnrnlshddT-We atifi

1

?r.
and cosily ...
have vacancies In April (our

and tn May. From as
£25 pe week + ^V^T.
iram' Peregrine Hit .

till at. or Dial-a-brochure«- Los-1

(wllhlel C02O8) 872559.

CHALET SKIINQ AT
LOW SEASON PRICES

— -/*. «g*No
special, price of

idarrn at m
£89 for X '

drpz

Join A John Morgan Travel chalet party dozing- March tod -

enjoy the best skiing for years at bargain prices. AO
holidays include half board -with wise, our chalet gSds u
look after you. flight, transfers raid all an-charges.weak, half board. Gatwtck deport look after you. — .

eosiw MteTdaJ %£
r
UT!^SnSI Still have a few vucanaea on the follownig departures:w_sw

/t: Med. eSnow 9.500 sonchine
and duty-free drink and mm-ild

ka. Phone for brochure: W»-
19 Sc 26 March, Saas Fee & Verirfar

£105 p.p. 1 wk., £149 p.p., 2 wks.

TAKE A SPRING. BREAK MUM^I
sea In. baauUftti Devon,
modernised. cJ»., friendly
ppflst house With comfi_
rooms and lounge with bar. Good
horde cooking . carnpotitlve raiea.
Lower BaKamlM Farm.. Siokit-ln-
Td^theaS. Devon. TeL: Shaldon

Do not Ttrim this last chance to ski at unrepeatable prices,

and with the pound stronger than for some time, and !

inflation in Switzerland amazingly low, yonH be surprised 1

how little yon need to spend. i

For further details and bookings telephone

:

SOMETHING DIFFERENT. Ta* _
break and Inara a craft I SUver-
emltotoB. pottery, weaving etc., 3

ABTA

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL
30 Thurioe Place, London, S.W.7-

'

01-589 5478 or 01-584 4700
ATOL 052BC

and 5 day couwi. PonBbouriia
. 6 Chnrchfiaida.Craft*.

bourne,
43003

Herts. TeL
Brox-
Rayeum

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS
FREE SAILING IN THE
GREEK ISLANDS

!

CORFU CENTRE
Select too 'most suitable, hotel

from onr Slid* displays, tact
sheet* and brochure* on the -tap
20 Conn Hotels.

Book through our Corfu
-Reservation Centre and. rat ££*
off your holiday cost. Unbea-

redscUonatable children
ALL season.
Law season, half board

weekly hotel cost* from:
CRANP^GLYFAPA

.
JCl5

sleofn 5. use of swimming
tennis court* rtdtn^^saUlng.
woodland Mlu. £70 pDr' weck.
August £90 per week. Inclusive
hot water. Phone 0590 613345

WANTED .—Cottage or a/,C._flat for
yonng couple.

-.w. coasts, box
July-6

jor ntar S
The Times.

LARGE 5-bedroomed family house
with' garden. Tto let from 30th
March (or a weeks. Please ting

B§SjsSc°
&4
HIDBAWAYS. Handle

nxctttng srtf-dnteritiB .hritoertte*.&pMSr«itors?!Sfe£
Hideaways. Dent. 6. 38 North

g^Su.

ISLE OF. .WIGHT.—SmaU freehold
college with garden, neer Bern
bridge Hortiour. Details from J
Currie,

.
Cedar Cottage. Betiday.

Oxford.
OLD BARN—Beautifully

.
converted

as self-contained studio Tat for 2
C.H.. garage, telephone. Phone

• East Moon 395.
LARGE SECLUDED HOUSE. N.
Devon coast. Sleep* 12. £50t£B0
ja»_. Easier, aU April. May, 11-18
une. -17 Sept, onwards. Amer-
sham 4974. __MID DBVON. Down _St.. . . Mary.

.cprtagn sleeps n <}. Vaca April-
£50 p.w. Coppln-asffssbr.

Slone 221.
HEREFORDSHIRE / RADNORSHIRE

border, 2 comfortable Holiday
cotta bos In superb countrysMo.
Seclusion, mountains. Wye. .etc,

it. HeiLeaflet request, 1 profoixl
65019. 9-5-30.

lUPIRB seti-coWring accommoda-
tion availabla now _ in unspoilt

GOt

polnuti. ' Cornwall . Some vacan-
cies all. season.—-Tel.- Polruap

jSjen EAGLES mating tn mid
air. Slavonian Grebes doing their
cotming dance on a reed, plot-

-form, roe- deer lawns wobbling on
toelr spindly legs. Spring is, the
season or rebirth and rclolclrvj—the winter is gone. tvIldllKt
holidays run from our uirreird
Victorian home will give you
renewed zest far life, lt'-p stamp
for brachmo loJ Algas House,
Beauty. Inverness-slura. 04 too
71443. - -

CORNWALL. — Fully equipped 3

collage home In plctnrHqao
^ge bctsFfli moor,and sea., from

St. Ncot. Llskrard.
alls '057 98 1 :j50.

HOLIDAY LETS. Oxford. Luxurious
character properties, 1-6 months
at C2O0 -EJ00 pc.ro. Dr tails
Finders- Keepers. Nunoham Cour-

AM OR MOBILE HOME. 6
or B Berth connected to all
sorvlces. wanlert for period 23rd
July unlit 20to August In St
Trapoa area. Preferably Inland

to sviwith swimming pool tin site.
Contact. Mr Sam Mackaness. Old
Roctorv, Great Billing. NortlioniB-
ton. Tol: N’ortharapian lOftOJi
8'>0506.

LUXURY NARROWBOAT. Healing,
shower.- fridge. 3 double berths,
for cruising Severn. Avon uiuli.
Available now from £62 p.w.
01-609 3RT2 (cveai.

JOIN a Painting House Party In the
Highlands Mils summer. Profes-
sional mn loo aniiau drKghifnl
surroundings. Brochure. Julia
UYtraDhlon. ARCA. ..

ARWA,
PennvglMPt. Mull. Argyll.

PORSET, Walk and ride over ITS
beadirful acres. R»nn’.'bungalow,
sleeps 6. 20 mins, drtvr sea.
From EWJ p.w. Tel. 0342 B3
=840.

.3 Star AA 3 Star RAC

NOT JUST GOOD
-ITS VALUE

Attractive redactions -during April and May
including Easter weekend at the

NARE HOTEL
Veryan, Nr. Truro, South Cornwall

One of the most beautifully situated hotels

in the British Isles on top of a cliff overlook*
ing a gorgeous bay and sandy beaches.
Heated swimming pool, sauna room, tennis
courts, billiards and games room. Also

many local activities.

The hotel is within a short distance of Poldark
-country, -

. . . .Opens. 1st April.

Please* write or telephone for

brochure'and' tariff.

087 250 279

CORCTRA BEACHMEssoN^naamGHI BEACH. £*13-
Low con actieoulad and

charter flight* also available
from £66; qiildren. £43.

Write, ptio
details:

Good news for aH SwuQBd cOents who intend boHdayhj£

at Club Mimosa on the unspoilt. Greek island of Zanta.

For the 1977 season we have Installed table tennlSL caaoes

and a family sailing -dinghy—all absolntely free.dt djatje.
.

If vou have yet to book vonr summer holiday our 32-we
colour brochure picturing sweet Zante and six other Bsspaji-

Greflc islands is essential reading. It’s free and as bear u
the phone. Dial now, our Ansaftme never rests.

SUNMED HOLIDAYS
.. . 455 Fulham Road, London, SWIO

Td. ! 01-352 3166 (24-hour brochure service)

A bonded ABTA member, ATOL 3823$,.^

liana or call for

MEDINA HOLIDAYS
33 CRANBOURNE STREET.

W.C^
01-S36 4995

ABTA ATOL 7780

PATRICIAN GREECE
LUXURY PRIVATE HOUSES IN HYDRA & CORINW

CORFU PORTWO

available throughout the summer.

Reafi Leder, Harpers & Queen, sadd of oar bouses “AH
come up to the most demanding expectations

;

Ecc the few who Want the best.

Duo to demand 3 brand "new
vpartraania on tbt Jwsk*

ore. available at KamtajpL^atl
with Btdhon and bathroom.
From tlM .P P.J
highly ntwmmdjd. Or tJT *
hotel holiday with a dtffor-11day With _ _
race: our incredibly popular
Wild Flower -tour ha* been ax-
tended from 16th.- May. 15*

works. £149 p.p^ btc. flight.,

hotel, guide, etc.. _ JUrango-
no u

LTJ». INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL PRODUCTS LTD,
fiX BROMPTON ROAD, S.W3.

•1-584 6211

A.B.T.A. A-T.0J-. 34#

men 1 * arc vory Informal and
you don’t want to go out on a
particular day you. needn’t
This la a wanderfUlt way to

*00 Ihn Island at its best, with
Us 1.500 species of Orchids
and wild Gowers: Ask. far.onr
brochure featuring villas,
hotels', taverns throughout tha
summer.

EURO-ACADEMY

• CORFU VILLAS LTD.,
168 Walton SI.. S.W.3.
01-581 0851 '589 9a81
2a hours). ATOL 337B.

LlNGl/AOn rcn.TRSrs In
FRANCE GERMANY /SPAIN.
Easter and Summer fot qrouos
and. individuals. ALL LEVELS
PROGRAMME InclusiTa or
TTavol. Tuition.
Accommodation. Excursions.

Courses In
UNIVERSITIES
GRENOBLE/NANCY.

-BARGAIN- SUMMER
BREAKS

_ FAMILY STAYS
FRANCE/GERMANY.

IN BRITTANY AND
NORMANDY

DISCOVERY TOURS for
School and Youth Groups m
FRANCE/GERMANY. Slayloy
to Families or Youth Centres.

These Short -motoring hotidm
(min. S nlghtsV Id the brantlful
regions of the Pays d'auge.
Ftntortdre and the Chcrboaru
pnglnsuUr Include hall board
hold accommodation. ferry
coeu. and Insurance from
£65 p.p. for 4 or £T5 p.p^

for.2-—V.F.B. Dept. TTl. IS
Rodney Hoad. Cheltenham.
Glos. Telephone : Cheltenham
UKM3 2633H.

77a Georee Street. Craydan
CRO 1LD. Tel. 01-681 290a < 6.

C.P.T. TO GENEVA

GREECE.—Villas, studios, tavwnas.
,

Best hotels dl Apollo Holidays i

price*. Apollo House. Primrose I

Gdns.. NW3. 01-686 6308 i ATOL
909B*.

,

We ofTer the most comprehen-
sive. flight series to this beauti-
ful lakeside city with six flights
weekly with a complete selec-
tion of hotel, pension and
hostel holidays from 131 as
well as inclusive sbl holidays
and transport to numerous
resorts.

For all details and Instant
book in os. call the Geneva
experts:

TASTE THE DB.I6KTS

OfTHE EURO CAPITALS

THIS EASTER
Spain. Portugal, Italy. Austria.
Switzerland and Germany.

Prices from £49

ALLKARN TRAVEL LTD
(Air Agis)

41 Charing Cross Rd.. WQ
TeL 01-437 6805/70*3

CRAIVTOHD PERRY TRAVEL
260a Fulham Road,
London. S.ls'.io.
01-351 2191.

ATOL 369B. ABTA.

HM8H9MM8NM888

ATHENS? i
01-835 2662. 01-2.10 0337
EQUATOR i AIR AG ENTS l

TAKE GOOD CARE
OF YOURSELF I

Villas, fiats, tents, caravans

-

’—a-nichcver way you're taUin
alt on your Mil- -care of yourself on your

catering holiday, take care la
read The.ie Times guide to vlBra
ind seir-calcrlno holidays 'to
March 18.

Tour operators, ale. — ah
good rare of your nook'

—

the north. 061
and get Together with ottr
dcra on March 18.

SPECIAL OFFER—£7S, % nj'

Florence (via. Pisa)- *

3 niglits—22 April

Jot riiaht, 1st class holeW_ *pd’
service' from
cily -breaks.

too experts

PEGASUS HOLIDAYS

01-370 6144
•

• ATOL 3278
.

EASTER IN THE
GREEK ISLANDS

Mi] ante Ellinlka ”

Easter holiday*, tn CNW;
Vlltas from £90: Crete: vilB*
trom £115. _

'

Tbe Amathus Beach Mt“.
Ctwtii. from £17S. tBook your Easier haHoM
aOTk

' AMATHUS HOLIDAYS,
51 Tottenham Court R0«d-

London. W1P •

Ttel.— 01-680
Administration: 0l«to36 616*^»

ABTA. ATOL dliOB.

(continued on page 29)

i

We’ll giveyoua Renault 5
foraweek.

IfIwn ofyou take a Friwheelerm - -ay -
Franco, well throw in u week's use * >i a

.
- Renault 5 or simitar car.

A Freewheeler has several ndvantaces:
- You don'twaslr valuable holiday lime

driving across Hurupr. (Witha
Freewheeler you fly d irect on a scheduled
Dritisll Airways flighl toyourholiday
destination and havean Avis car waiting
for you at theairpurt.l

- You don't have the usual problems
involved in takingyourown car onto the
Continent - cross channel fortyqueues.
Kreen card insurance, lens converters. Jig

- Wopa rk you r ca r freeo fcharge at
' Hrathrowfor the duration of your

holiday

— A Freewheeler need cost no more than the
price ofa normal scheduled return airfare.

(Minimum slay - oneweek.)
Beforeyou take yourcaronto the Continent
find out the full details from your IATA travel

agent, British Airways Shop,AvisOffice,
or phone 01-34 0 1093 for a free colour
brochure.

^Freewheeler

British
airways
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